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:TO

C. H. P.ARRY, M.D
AT BATH.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I N the present age of scientific investi-

gation, it is remarkable that a disease of so peculiar a nature

as the Cow Pox, which has appeared in this and some of the

neighbouring counties for such a series of years, should so

long have escaped particular attention. Finding the prevailing

notions on the subject, both among men of our profession and

others, extremely vague and indeterminate, and conceiving that

facts might appear at once both curious and useful, I have

instituted as strict an inquiry into the causes and effects of

this singular malady as local circumstances would admit.

The following pages are the result, which, from motives of

ihe most affectionate regard, are dedicated to you, by

Your sincere Friend,

EDWARD JEN NEK.

Berkeley, Gloucestershire,

June 2 ist, 1/98.

* For the dedication of the Second Edition, see next pa.^c. K.M.C.



*TO

THE

SIR,
WHEN I first addressed the Public on a Physiological

subject^ which I conceived to be of the utmost importance to

the future we/fare of the human race, I could not presume in

that early stage of the investigation to lay the result of my

Inquiries at your Majesty's feet.

Subsequent experiments, instituted not only by myself, but

by men of the first rank in the medical profession, have now

confirmed the truth of the theory which I first made known

to the world.

Highly honoured by the permission to dedicate the result of

my Inquiries to your Majesty, I am emboldened to solicit your

gracious patronage of a discovery which reason fully authorises

me to suppose will prove peculiarly conducive to the preserva-

tion of the loss of mankind.

To a Monarch no less justly than emphatically styled the

l-athcr of his People, this Treatise is inscribed witJi perfect

propriety ; for, conspicuous as your Majesty's patronage has

been of Arts, of Sciences, and of Commerce, yet the most dis-

tinguished feature of your character is your paternal care for

the dearer interests of humanity.

I am,

SIR,

Wit]i the most profound respect,

Your Majesty's most devoted Subject and Servant,

EDWARD JENNEK.
Berkeley, Gloucestershire,

l)cr. 20, 1799.

*
Dedication of the Second Kdition of the "

Inquiry." K.M.C.



AN

INQUIRY,

&c. &c.

THE
'deviation" of Man from the state in which he was

originally placed by Nature -seems" to have proved to him
a prolific source of Diseases. From the love of splendour, from

the indulgences of luxury, and from his fondness for amusement,
he has familiarised himself with a great number of animals, which

may not originally have been intended for his associates.

The Wolf, disarmed of ferocity, is now pillowed in the lady's

lap.* The Cat, the little Tyger of our island, whose natural home
is the forest, is equally domesticated and caressed. The Cow, the

Hog, the Sheep, and the Horse, are all, for a variety of purposes,

brought under his care and dominion.

There is a disease to which the Horse, from his state of domes-

tication, is frequently subject. The Farriers have termed it

the. Grease. It is an inflammation and swelling in the heel,
^

from which issues 4matter" possessing properties of a very

peculiar kind", which seems" capable of generating a disease in

the Human Body (after it has undergone the modification "which"

I shall presently speak of), which bears so strong a resemblance

to the Small Pox, that I think it highly probable it may be the

source of that disease.

In this Dairy Country a great number of Cows are kept
7

,
and the

* The late Mr. John Hunter proved, by experiments, that the Do^ is the

Wolf in a degenerated state.

' ''
ffrvifition.-s." MS. - " sffni." MS. 3 "

accompanied at its commencement
with small cracks or fissures.'' ;rd eil.

*'* a limpid fluid." Jrd ril.
i ". /.'/-."

(MS. ), or". This fluid seems" ($rd <;d.). 'Omit, jrd vd.
:

". The o/f:rt

of milking is here."' MS.
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office of milking is" performed indiscriminately by '""Men and Maid

Servants. One of the former having
a~" been appointed to apply

dressings to the heels of a Horse affected with the
zGrcase" and

not paying due attention to cleanliness, incautiously bears his part

in milking the Cows, with some particles of the infectious matter

adhering to his fingers.
4When this is the case," it "commonly'

7

happens that a disease is communicated to the Cows, and from

the Cows to the Dairy-maids, which 6~"
spreads

7

through the farm"

until most of the cattle and domestics """feel its unpleasant conse-

quences. "This disease has obtained the name of the Cow Pox."

It
10~"

appears on the nipples of the Cows in the form of

"irregular" pustules. '-'At their first appearance they are" com-

monly of a palish blue, or rather of a colour somewhat approaching
to livid, and are 13 surrounded by

14 "
an ''erysipelatous" inflam-

mation. These pustules, unless a timely remedy be applied,

'"frequently" degenerate into phagedenic ulcers, which prove

extremely troublesome.* The animals become indisposed, and the

secretion of milk is much lessened. 17Inflamed spots now begin to

appear*' on different parts of the hands of the domestics employed
in milking, and sometimes on the wrists, which ls

quickly" run

on to suppuration, first assuming the appearance of the small

vesications produced by a burn. Most commonly they appear
'"about" the joint of the fingers, and at their extremities

;
but

whatever parts are affected, if the situation will admit, these

superficial suppurations put on a circular form, with their edges
more elevated than their centre, and of a colour distantly approach-

ing to blue. Absorption takes place, and tumours appear in each

axilla. The system becomes affected the pulse is
a) "

quickened;
-'and shiverings, with" general lassitude and pains about the loins

and limbs, with vomiting, come on. The head is painful, and the

patient is now and then even affected with delirium. These

'

They who attend sick cattle in this country find a speedy remedy
for stopping the progress of this complaint in those applications which
act chemically upon the morbid matter, such as the solutions of the
Yitriolum Zinci, the Vitriolum Cupri, etc. z3 "

"both." MS.
''

"perhaps." MS. *"
malady I have mentioned." 3rd eel.

" Should this be the case." MS. J
"frequently." ^rd cd. "

"pretty rapidly." MS.
Omit. MS. s "

,,f tin- farm." MS. 9 Omit. MS. '""first." MS.
"
r/i^ttnct." MS. n "

They arc seldom white, but more" MS. l* "
generally.'' M.S.

" mere 01 /cs>
,,f." MS ' 3 Omit. 3rd cd. '" "tire much disposed to.'' MS.

" Serexil inflamed <y>o/s <i/>/>ear." MS. '"Omit. 3rd cd. l!l "o." MS.
' " ninth." MS. -*"

shii'cringn succeeded by heat" 3rd cd.
"-"

It ivill appear
i the sf<]nrl tlint these symptoms arise principally from the irritation of the nores,
r,ri not fi.nii the primary action of the rnceine virus upon the constitution.^ Foot-
(tc ^n\ <-d.

'

[

The fcnt-notc commencing on page 9 is a continuation, in the

MS., of this foot-not.-. E.M.C.]
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symptoms, varying in their degrees of violence,
' ~"

generally con-

tinue from one day to three or four, leaving ulcerated sores about

the hands, which, from the sensibility of the parts, are very

troublesome, and -commonly heal slowly/' frequently becoming

phagedenic, like those from whence they sprung.
3The" lips,

nostrils, eyelids, and other parts of the body, are sometimes

affected with sores
;

but these Evidently" arise from their being

"needlessly" rubbed or scratched with the patient's infected fingers.

No eruptions on the skin have followed the decline of the feverish

symptoms in any instance that has come under my inspection,

one only excepted, and in this ''case" a very few appeared on the

arms : they were 7

very minute," of a vivid red colour, and soon

died away without advancing to maturation
;
so that I cannot

determine whether they had any connection with the preceding

symptoms.
Thus the disease makes its progress from the Horse <->

~"
to the

nipple of the Cow, and from the Cow to the Human Subject.

Morbid matter of various kinds, when absorbed into the system,

may produce effects in some degree similar
;
but what renders the

Cow-pox virus so extremely singular, is, that the person who has

been thus affected is for ever after secure from the infection of the

Small Pox
;
neither exposure to the variolous effluvia, nor the

insertion of the matter into the skin, producing this
10

distemper."
In support of nso extraordinary a fact, 1 shall lay before my

Reader a great number of instances." *

12It" is
13
necessary to observe, that pustulous sores frequently appear

spontaneously" on the nipples of " "
Cows, and instances have occurred,

though '-"'very" rarely, of the hands of the servants employed in milking being
affected with sores in consequence, and even of their feeling an indisposition
from absorption.

""' "
'"These pustules are of a much milder nature than

those which arise from that contagion which constitutes the true Cow Pox.

They are always free from the bluish or livid tint so conspicuous in the

pustules in that disease. No erysipelas attends them, nor do they shew any
phagedenic disposition as in the other case, but quickly terminate in a scab
without creating any apparent disorder in the Co\v." This complaint appears
at various seasons of the year, but most commonly in the Spring, when the

Cows are lirst taken from their winter food and ted with grass. It is very

K.M.t'.
|

MS. '- " nut Jn-^t it." jjrd ed. [This foot-note is incorporated in

the text. P2.M.C.)
1J "

<</ int/xnidiirf In rcinni'k that there <uc other ransrs Ars.v/rs

contagions matter which produce pustules and soinctinifs //rmi//;;s." MS. " "//.

MS., and 3rd ed.
'''' Omit : though nucly is deleted. MS. "' " Hut uif-tance*

arc i-fi'v rare." MS. 7 Omit. MS.
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CASE I.

JOSEPH MERRET, now an Under Gardener to the Earl of

Berkeley, lived as a Servant with a Farmer near 'this place'" in the

year 1770, and occasionally assisted in milking his master's cows.

Several horses belonging to the farm began to have sore heels,

which Merret frequently attended. The cows -soon" became

affected with the Cow Pox, and ''soon" after several sores Appeared
on" his hands. Swellings and stiffness in each axilla followed,

and he was so much indisposed for several days as to be incapable

of pursuing his ordinary employment. "Previously to the ap-

pearance of the distemper among the cows there was no fresh

cow brought into the farm, nor any servant employed who was

affected with the Cow Pox."

In April, 1/95, a general inoculation taking place here, Merret

was inoculated with his family ;
so that a period of twenty-five

years had elapsed from his having the Cow Pox to this time.

However, though the variolous matter was repeatedly inserted

into his arm, "I found it impracticable to infect him" with it
;
an

efflorescence only, taking on an erysipelatous look about the

centre, appearing on the skin near the punctured parts. During
the whole time that his family had the Small Pox, one of whom
had it very full, he remained in the house with them, but received

no injury from exposure to the contagion.
It 'is" necessary to observe,

8
that the utmost care was taken to

ascertain, with the most scrupulous precision, that no one whose
case is here adduced had gone through the Small Pox previous
to these attempts to produce that disease."

''Had these experiments been conducted in a large city, or in a

populous neighbourhood, some doubts might have been enter-

tained
;

but here, where population is thin, and where such

an event as a person's having had the Small Pox is always

apt to appear also when they are suckling their young. But tin's disease is

not to be considered as '"similar in any respect to" that of \vhich I am treating,
as it is incapable of producing any specific effects on the human Constitution.
!: However, it is of the greatest consequence to point it out here, lest the want
ol discrimination should" occasion an idea of security from the infection of the
Small I'o.v, which :i

'might" prove delusive.

1 or "
lirrkeley.

"
MS. or "presently." MS. * or "

presently."
4 "

begun
t<> nppmr upon."

* Omit. MS. *" he could not be infected." MS.
" "

may
1 "

;/ u'tis clearly ascertained previous to this attempt to produce the

di.-f<t^r, thfil neither this patient or an\ other whose case is here represented ever hud
the Small Pox." MS. "Omit. MS. * a " as having any kind of connection with."

MS. " '

'{'his distinction between the tico disedtes becomes the more important us
the u-ant of it might." MS. '-' "

ivonld.
'

MS.
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faithfully recorded, no risk of inaccuracy in this particular can

arise."

CASE II.

SARAH PORTLOCK, of this place, was infected with the

Cow Pox, when a Servant at a Farmer's in the neighbourhood,

twenty-seven years ago.*

In the year 1792, conceiving herself, from this circumstance,

secure from the infection of the Small Pox, she nursed one of her

own children who had accidentally caught the disease, but no indis-

position ensued 1-
". During the time she remained in the infected

room, variolous matter was inserted into both her arms, but

without any further effect than in the preceding case.

CASE III.

JOHN PHILLIPS, a Tradesman of this town, had the Cow
Pox at so early a period as nine years of age. At the age
of sixty-two I inoculated him, and was very careful in selecting

matter in its most active state.
:

It was taken from the arm of

a boy just before the commencement of the eruptive fever, and

instantly inserted. It very speedily produced a sting-like feel in

the part. An efflorescence appeared, which on the fourth day was

rather extensive, and some degree of pain and stiffness were felt

about the shoulder
;
but on the fifth day these symptoms began to

disappear, and in a day or two after went entirely off, without

producing any effect on the system.

CASE IV.

MARY BARGE, of Woodford, in this parish, was inoculated

with variolous matter in the year 1791. An efflorescence of a

palish red colour soon appeared about the parts where the matter

* 3
I have purposely selected several cases in which the disease had appeared

at a very distant period previous to the experiments made with variolous

matter, to shew that the change produced in the constitution is not afieeted

by time."

' "iii fdiisi-ffiii'inr."

"

[Tlie paragraph beginning/ luivi- often \\i. 2.S1 . .

down to skin i p. .29) is a foot-note in the MS., which is referred to after the \\

state. E.M.C.] "Omit. MS.
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was inserted, and spread itself rather extensively, but died away
in a few days without producing any variolous symptoms.* She

has since been repeatedly employed as a nurse to Small-pox

patients, without experiencing any ill consequences. This woman
had the Cow Pox when she lived in the service of a Farmer Mn

this parish'' thirty-one years before.

-'-"CASE V.

MRS. H
,
a respectable Gentlewoman of this town, had

the
3Cow Pox" when very young.

4She received the infection in

"rather an uncommon manner" : it was given by means of her

handling some of the same utensils f which were in use among the

servants of the family, who had the disease from milking infected

cows." Her hands had many of the Cow-pox sores upon them,

and they were communicated to her nose, which became inflamed

and very much swoln." Soon after this event Mrs. H was

exposed to the contagion of the Small Pox, where it was scarcely

possible for her to have escaped,
~~" had she been susceptible of

it, as she regularly attended a relative who had the disease in so

violent a degree that it proved fatal to him.

In the year 1778 the Small Pox s

prevailed" very much at

Berkeley, and Mrs. H not feeling perfectly satisfied respecting
her safety (no indisposition having followed her exposure to the

Small Pox) I inoculated her with active variolous matter. The
same appearance followed as in the preceding cases an efflor-

escence on the arm without any effect on the constitution.

*
It is remarkable that variolous matter, when the system is disposed to

reject it, should '-'excite" inflammation on the part to which it is applied more

speedily than when it produces the Small Pox. Indeed it becomes almost a

criterion by which we can determine whether the infection will be received
or not. It seems as if a change, which endures through life, had been pro-
duced in the action, or disposition to action, in the vessels of the skin

;
and

it is remarkable too, that whether this change lias been effected by the Small
Pox, or '"-''the Cow Pox, "that" the disposition to sudden cuticular inflam-

mation is the same on the application of variolous matter.

'-When the Cow Pox has prevailed in the dairy, it has often been com-
municated to those who have not milked the cows, by the handle of the milk

pail.
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CASE VI.

IT is a fact so well known among our Dairy Farmers, that

those who have had the Small Pox either escape the Cow Pox or

are disposed to have it slightly ;
that as soon as the complaint

shews itself among the cattle, assistants are procured, if possible,

'who are thus rendered less susceptible of it/' otherwise the

business of the farm could scarcely go forward.

In the month of May, 1796, the Cow Pox broke out at Mr.

Baker's, a Farmer who lives near this place. The disease was

communicated by means of a cow which was purchased in an

infected state at a neighbouring fair, and not one of the Farmer's

cows (consisting of thirty) which 2were" at that time milked escaped
the contagion. The family consisted of a man servant, two

dairymaids, and a servant boy, who, with the Farmer himself,

were twice a day employed in milking the cattle. The whole of

this family, except Sarah Wynne, one of the dairymaids, had

gone through the Small Pox. The consequence was, that the

Farmer and the servant boy escaped the infection of the Cow Pox

entirely, and the servant man and one of the
3maid servants'' had

each of them nothing more than a sore on one of their fingers,

which 4

produced no" disorder in the system. But the other dairy-

maid, Sarah Wynne, who never had the Small Pox, did not escape
in "so easy a" manner. She caught the complaint from the cows,

and was affected with "the symptoms described in the 8th page" in

so violent a degree, that she was rconfined to her bed, and rendered

incapable for several days of pursuing her ordinary vocations in

the farm."

March 28th, 1/97, I inoculated this girl, "and carefully rubbed"

the variolous matter into two slight incisions made upon the left

arm. A little inflammation appeared in the usual manner around

the parts where the matter was inserted, but so early as the fifth

day it vanished entirely without producing any effect on tnc

system.

CASE VII.

ALTHOUGH the preceding history pretty clearly evinces that

the constitution is far less susceptible of the contagion of the Cow
Pox after it has felt that of the Small Pox, and although in general,

i-as." MS. ''" nun''/*." MS
MS. ""it." MS. ; "

iitaifrihl,-
s "

/>v inn-fnllv i-H/tbiiiif." MS
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as I have observed, they who have had the Small Pox, and 'are

employed in milking" cows which are infected with the Cow Pox,

either escape
2the disorder/' or have sores on the hands 3~" without

feeling any general indisposition, yet
4 ' r/

the animal economy is

subject to some variation in this respect', which the following

relation will point out :"

In the summer of the year 1796 the Cow Pox appeared at the

Farm of Mr. Andrews, a considerable dairy adjoining to the town

of Berkeley. It was communicated, as in the preceding instance,

by an infected cow purchased at a fair in the neighbourhood.
The family consisted of the Farmer, his wife, two sons, a man
and a maid servant

;
all of whom, except the Farmer (who was

fearful of the "consequences'
7

),
bore a part in milking the cows.

The whole of them, exclusive of the man servant, had regularly

gone through the Small Pox
;
but in this case no one who milked

the cows escaped the T

contagion/' All of them had sores upon
their hands, and some degree of general indisposition, preceded

by "pains" and tumours in the axillae : but there was no comparison
in the severity of the disease as it was felt by the servant man,
who had escaped the Small Pox, and by those of the family who
had not, for, while he was confined to his bed, they were able,

without much inconvenience, to '''follow" their ordinary business.

February the I3th, 1797, I availed myself of an opportunity
of inoculating William Rodvvay, the servant man above alluded

to. Variolous matter was inserted into both his arms
;
in the

right by means of 10

superficial incisions," and into the left by

"slight punctures into the cutis." Both were perceptibly inflamed

on the third day. After this the inflammation about the punctures
soon died away, but a small appearance of erysipelas was manifest

about the edges of the '-'incisions" till the eighth day, when a little

uneasiness was felt for the space of half an hour in the "right

axilla." The inflammation then hastily disappeared without

producing the most distant mark of affection of the system.

CASE VIII.

ELIZABETH WYNNE, aged fifty-seven, lived as a servant

with a neighbouring Farmer thirty-eight years ago. She was then

"
tli.-iun/rr." MS. 3 "

oiilv." MS. ' "//;. folhwin^
shm that." MS. '. and emit. MS. '; "

mimst/iicutr.
"

MS. ""/iriii:" MS. '' "
/>nrs/tr." MS. "' " a flight

"
/iiini-liiir.-,.'' MS. '-' "

iiuixii>n." MS. n " axilla*
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a dairymaid, and the Cow Pox broke out among the cows. She

caught the disease with the rest of the family, but, compared with

them, had it in a very slight degree, one very small sore only

breaking out 'on" the little finger of her 2
left hand," and scarcely

any perceptible indisposition following 'it."

As the malady had shewn itself in so slight a manner, and as it

had taken place at so distant a period of her life, I was happy
with the opportunity of trying the effects of variolous matter upon
her constitution, and on the 28th of March, 1797, I inoculated her

by making two superficial incisions on the left arm, on which the

matter was cautiously rubbed. A little efflorescence soon appeared,
and a tingling sensation was felt about the parts

4where the matter

was inserted" until the third day, when both began to subside,

and so early as the fifth day it was evident that no indisposition

would follow.

CASE IX.

ALTHOUGH the Cow Pox shields the constitution from the

Small Pox, and the Small Pox proves a protection against its own
future poison, yet it appears that the human body is again and

again susceptible of the infectious matter of the Cow Pox, as

the following history will demonstrate :

William Smith, of Pyrton in this parish, contracted this disease

when he lived with a neighbouring Farmer in the year 1780. One
of the horses belonging to the farm had sore heels, and it .fell

to '"'his" lot to attend him. By these means the infection was

carried to the cows, and from the cows it was communicated

to Smith. On one" of his hands 7were" several ulcerated sores,

and "he was affected" with such symptoms as have been before

described.

In the year 1791 the Cow Pox broke out at another farm where

he then lived
;

'as a servant," and he became affected with it a second

time; and in the year 1794 he was so unfortunate as to catch it

again. The disease was equally as severe the second and third

time as it was on the first.*

In the spring of the year 1795 he was twice inoculated, but no

* This is not tin- case in general a s -ond attack is commonly very slight.

and so, I am informed, it is among the < \vs.

t. MS. 'Omit. MS. -''"Smith'.-."

became :;/y ill." MS. " Omit. MS.
; on tin* ,-uh/eet tit the .^ei/iiel. 1 he.-t

i the luail irritation, nn<l not from the

The reader a 1 /// fnul /urtlu r
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affection of the system could be produced from the variolous

matter ; and he has since associated with those who had the

Small Pox in its most contagious state without feeling any effect

from it.

CASE X.

SIMON NICHOLS lived as a servant with Mr. Bromedge,
a gentleman who resides Jon his own farm" in this parish, in the

year 1782. He was employed in applying dressings to the sore

heels of one of his master's horses, and at the same time assisted

in milking the cows. The cows became affected in consequence, but

the disease did not shew itself on their nipples till several weeks

after he had begun to dress the horse. He quitted Mr. Bromedge's

service, and went to another farm without any sores upon him
;

but here his hands -soon" began to be affected in the common way,
and he was much indisposed with the usual symptoms. Con-

cealing the nature of the malady from Mr. Cole, his new master,

and being" there also employed in milking, the Cow Pox was

communicated to the cows.

Some years afterwards Nichols was employed in a farm where

the Small Pox broke out, Hvhen" I inoculated him with several

other patients, with whom he continued during the whole time of

their confinement.
nHis" arm inflamed, but neither the inflam-

mation nor his associating with the inoculated family produced the

least effect upon his constitution.

' ;

[CASE XI.

WILLIAM STINCHCOMB was a fellow servant with Nichols

at Mr. Bromedge's Farm at the time the cattle had the Cow Pox,
and he was unfortunately infected by them. His left hand was

very severely affected with several corroding ulcers, and a tumour
of considerable size appeared in the axilla of that side. His

right hand had only one small sore upon it, and no "sore"

discovered itself in the corresponding axilla.

In the year 1792 Stinchcomb was inoculated with variolous

matter, but no consequences ensued beyond a little inflamma-

tion in the arm for a few days. A large party were inoculated

at the same time, some of whom had the disease in a more
violent degree than is commonly seen from inoculation. He
purposely associated with them, but could not receive the Small
Pox.

1 Omit. MS. -'Omit. MS. 3 "
/fang." M.S. *"ane/." M.S.

;> "
Tlir." M.S.

j
The next two cases were n<>t in the original papen but were inserted afterwards.

''
/iiiiiniir.

'

Corrigenda, 1st ed.
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During the sickening of some of his companions, their

symptoms so strongly recalled to his mind his own state when
sickening with the Cow Pox, that he very pertinently remarked
their striking similarity.

CASE XII.

THE Paupers of the village of Tortworth, in this county, were
inoculated by Mr. Henry Jenner, Surgeon, of Berkeley, in the

year 1795. Among them, eight patients presented themselves
who had at different periods of their lives had the Cow Pox.
One of them, Hester Walkley, I attended with that disease

when she lived in the service of a Farmer in the same village in

the year 1782; but neither this woman, nor any other of the

patients who had gone through the Cow Pox, received the

variolous infection either from the arm or from mixing in the

society of the other patients who were inoculated at the same
time. This state of security proved a fortunate circumstance,
as many of the poor women were at the same time in a state of

pregnancy.]

'CASE XIII.

One instance has occurred to me of the system being affected

from the matter issuing from the heels of horses, and of its

remaining afterwards unsusceptible of the variolous contagion ;

another, where the Small Pox -'appeared obscurely" ; and a third,

in which its complete existence was positively ascertained.

First, THOMAS PEARCE, 3
is" the son of a Smith and Farrier

near to this place. He never had the Cow Pox
; but, in consequence

of dressing horses with sore heels at his father's, when a lad, he

had sores on his fingers which suppurated, and which occasioned

a pretty severe indisposition. Six years afterwards I inserted

variolous matter into his arm repeatedly, without being able to

produce anything more than slight inflammation, which appeared

very soon after the matter was applied, and afterwards I exposed
him to the contagion of the Small Pox with as little ellect.*

'CASK X1Y.

Secondly, Mr. JAMES COLE, a Fanner in this parish, had a

disease from the same source as related in the preceding case, and

'

It is a remarkable lai't. ami \vcll knmvii to many, that \vr aro l're<jt:e;itiy
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some years after was inoculated with variolous matter. He had

a little pain in the axilla, and felt a slight indisposition for three

or four hours. A few eruptions shewed themselves on the fore-

head, but they very soon disappeared without advancing Ho"

maturation.

2CASE XV.

Although in the two former instances the system seemed to be

secured, or nearly so, from variolous infection, by the absorption
of matter from sores produced by the diseased heels of horses,

yet the following case ^decisively proves" that this cannot be

entirely relied upon, until a disease has been generated by the

morbid matter from the horse on the nipple of the cow, and

passed through that medium to the human subject.

Mr. ABRAHAM RIDD1FORD, a Farmer at Stone in this parish,

in consequence of dressing a mare that had sore heels, was affected

with very painful sores in both ;>-
"

his hands, tumours in each

axilla, and severe and general indisposition. A Surgeon in the

neighbourhood attended him, who' 1

, knowing the similarity between

the appearance of the sores upon his hands and those produced

by the Cow Pox, and being acquainted also with the effects of

that disease on the human constitution," assured him that he
"

'

never need to fear the infection of the Small Pox
;

but this

assertion proved fallacious, for, on being exposed to the infection

upwards of twenty years afterwards, he caught the disease, which

took its regular course in a very mild way. There certainly

was a difference perceptible, although
s

it is" not easy to describe

"it," in the general appearance of the pustules from that which we

commonly see. Other practitioners, '"who visited the patient at

my request/' agreed with me in this point, though there was no

room left for suspicion as to the reality of the disease, as I

inoculated some of his family from the pustules, who had the

Small Pox, "with its usual appearances," in consequence.

'-{CASK XVI.

SARAH NELMES, a dairymaid at a Fanner's near this place,
was infected with the- Cow I 'ox from her master's rows in May,
170.6. She received the infection on a part of the hand which

1 ' /.\<nv/-." MS. -'

|C'a-<- XIII. ill the original paper. K.M.C.j
'' " in/t/iTs it

/;',/,/,/,." :;rd < d.
'

F. it-note.
" Thf .-.IKKC/III^ /,// r , >/// ^i; r fnrt/irr f.v/i/nnfiliona

t.f t/ti-i -u'>i>-ct." ;,rd (d. *'(/." MS. "Omit. MS. * "icwiM f/rn've one

i,'i-,fit I,, ;;</;.' fntt hi- fn;--,nt -itiiatitm, that It,-." MS. ''Omit. MS. "Omit.
Ms. -.ihnin I n'/iK-ltfi t<> i-i-it Hi,- 1'iitlnil v.'iih inr." MS. " Omit. MS.

j

Iln c n-r < f Sarah Xehncs i-, only alluded t", hut not de-scribed, in the original

pa;,-r.-I..M.C.]
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had been previously in a slight degree injured by a scratch

from a thorn. A large pustulous sore and the usual symptoms
accompanying the disease were produced in consequence. The
pustule was so expressive of the true character of the Cow Pox,
as it commonly appears upon the hand, that I have given a

representation of it in the annexed plate. The two small pustules
on the wrists arose also from the application of the virus to

some minute abrasions of the cuticle, but the livid tint, if they
ever had any, was not conspicuous at the time I saw the patient.
The pustule on the forefinger shews the disease in an earlier

stage. It did not actually appear on the hand of this young
woman, but was taken from that of another, and is annexed for

the purpose of representing the malady after it has newly
appeared.]

'CASE XVII.

THE more accurately to observe the progress of the infection,

I selected a healthy boy,
2 about eight years old, for

3the purpose
of inoculation for the Cow Pox/' The matter was taken from a
4-" sore on the hand of a dairymaid,* who was infected by her

master's cows, and it was inserted, on the I4th of May, 1/96, into

the arm of the boy by means of two superficial incisions,
r

'barely

penetrating the cutis, each about half an inch long.
//

On the seventh day he complained of uneasiness in the axilla,

and on the ninth he became a little chilly, lost his appetite, and

had a slight head-ach. During the whole of this day lie was

perceptibly indisposed, and (i

spent the night with some degree
of restlessness," but on the day following he was perfectly well.

The appearance
7of the incisions in their progress" to a state

of maturation were
^ ' much the same as when produced in

a similar manner by variolous matter. The only difference

which 1 perceived was, '"in the state of the limpid fluid arising

from the action of the virus, which" assumed rather a darker hue,

and "in that of" the efflorescence spreading round the incisions,

'-'which had more" of an erysipelatous look than we commonly

tin' liand of Sarah Xrlmrs. Src th' 1

preccdinjj case
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perceive when variolous matter has been made use of Mn the same

manner"
;

-'but the whole died away (leaving on the inoculated

parts scabs and subsequent eschars) without giving me or my
patient the least trouble/'

3In order to ascertain whether the boy, after feeling so slight an

affection of the system from the Cow-pox virus, was secure from

the contagion of the Small-pox, he was inoculated" the 1st of July

following
4
\vith variolous matter," immediately taken from a ;"

pustule. Several "slight punctures and incisions" were made on

both his arms, and the matter was "carefully inserted," but no

disease followed. The same appearances
s~~" were observable on the

arms as "we commonly see" when a patient has had variolous

matter applied, after having either the Cow Pox or the Small

Pox. 10-"

[Several months afterwards, he was again inoculated with

variolous matter, but no sensible effect was produced on the

constitution.

Here my researches were interrupted till the spring of the

year 1798, when from the wetness of the early part of the

season, many of the farmers' horses in this neighbourhood
were affected with sore heels, in consequence of which the

Cow-pox broke out among several of our dairies, which afforded

me an opportunity of making further observations upon this

curious disease.

A mare, the property of a person who keeps a dairy in a

neighbouring parish, began to have sore heels the latter end
of the month of February 1798, which were occasionally washed

by the servant men of the farm, Thomas Virgoe, William

\Vherrct, and William Haynes, who in consequence became
affected with sores in their hands, followed by inflamed

lymphatic glands in the arms and axilla:, shiverings succeeded

by heat, lassitude and general pains in the limbs. A single

paroxysm terminated the disease
;

for within twenty-four hours

they were free from general indisposition, nothing remaining
but the sores on their hands. Haynes and Yirgoe, who had

gone through the Small Pox from inoculation, described their

feelings as very similar to those which affected them on sickening

1

"/'< tin- ->iinr />nr/xr." MS. '-'Omit. MS. 3 "O;;." MS. ' "
t/iis Bnv >
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'
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"

MS. "' "
Sni'iil-f><>.\." MS. '' "

/>iu;rinr< * and slighl
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"o;//)'." MS. "Omit.

MS. '" * I'"nt-notc. * During the ;c/ni/r time the^e rv/Vr//;/c ;;/>
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with that malady. Wherret never had had the Small-pox.

Haynes was daily employed as one of the milkers at the farm,
and the disease began to shew itself among the cows about ten

days after he first assisted in washing the mare's heels. Their

nipples became sore in the usual way, with bluish pustules ;

but as remedies were early applied they did not ulcerate to any
extent.

CASE XVIII.

JOHN BAKER, a child of five years old, was inoculated

March 16, 1798, with matter taken from a pustule on the hand
of Thomas Virgoe, one of the servants who had been infected

from the mare's heels. He became ill on the sixth day with

symptoms similar to those excited by Cow-pox matter. On the

8th day he was free from indisposition.
There was some variation in the appearance of the pustule

on the arm. Although it somewhat resembled a Small-pox
pustule, yet its similitude was not so conspicuous as when
excited by matter from the nipple of the cow, or when the

matter has passed from thence through the medium of the

human subject. (See Vol. I., Plate IV.)
This experiment was made to ascertain the progress and

subsequent effects of the disease when thus propagated. We
have seen that the virus from the horse, when it proves
infectious to the human subject, is not to be relied upon as

rendering the system secure from variolous infection, but that

the matter produced by it upon the nipple of the cow is perfectly
so. Whether its passing from the horse through the human
constitution, as in the present instance, will produce a similar

effect, remains to be decided. This would now have been

effected, but the boy was rendered unfit for inoculation from

having felt the effects of a contagious fever in a work-house,
soon after this experiment was made. 1

CASE XIX.

WILLIAM SUMMERS, a child of five years and a half old,

was inoculated the same day with Baker, with matter taken

from the nipples of one of the infected cows, at the farm alluded

to in page 20. He became indisposed en the 6th day, vomited

once, and felt the usual slight symptoms till the 8th day, when
he appeared perfectly well. The progress of the pustule formed

by the infection of the virus was similar to that noticed in

Case XVII., with this exception, its being free from the livid tint

observed in that instance.

CASE XX.

FROM William Summers the disease was transferred to

William Pead, a boy of eight years old, who was inoculated

March 28th. On the 6th clay he complained of pain in the

[See foot-noU: on p. if><). K.M.C.]
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axilla, and on the 7th was aftected with the common symptoms
of a patient sickening with the Small-pox from inoculation,
which did not terminate 'till the jd day after the seizure. So

perfect was the similarity to the variolous fever that I was
induced to examine the skin, conceiving there might have been
some eruptions, but none appeared. The efflorescent blush

around the part punctured in the boy's arm was so truly
characteristic of that which appears on variolous inoculation,
that I have given a representation of it. The drawing was made
when the pustule was beginning to die away, and the 'areola"

retiring from the centre. (See Vol. I., Plate V.)

CASE XXI.

APRIL 5th. Several children and adults were inoculated

from the arm of William Pead. The greater part of them
sickened on the 6th day, and were well on the jth, but in

three of the number a secondary indisposition arose in conse-

quence of an extensive erysipelatous inflammation which

appeared on the inoculated arms. It seemed to arise from the

state of the pustule, which spread out, accompanied with some
degree of pain, to about half the diameter of a six-pence. One
of these patients was an infant of half a year old. By the

application of mercurial ointment to the inflamed parts (a treat-

ment recommended under similar circumstances in the inoculated

Small-pox) the complaint subsided without giving much trouble.

HANNAH EXCELL an health}' girl of seven years old, and
one of the patients above mentioned, received the infection from
the insertion of the virus under the cuticle of the arm in three

distinct points. The pustules which arose in consequence,
so much resembled, on the i2th day, those appearing from the

insertion of variolous matter, that an experienced Inoculator

would scarcely have discovered a shade of difference at that

period. Experience now tells me that almost the only variation

which follows consists in the pustulous fluids remaining limpid

nearly to the time of its total disappearance ;
and not, as in the

direct Small-pox, becoming purulent. (Sec Vol. I.,
Plate VI.)

CASE XXII.

FROM the arm of this girl matter was taken and inserted

April i 2th into the arms of John Marklove, one year and a half

old,

Robert F. Jcnncr, eleven months old,

M.iry I 'cad, 5 vears old, and

Mary James, 6 years old.

Among these Robert F. Jenner did not receive the infection.

The arms of the other three inflamed properly and began to

affect tin.- svstem in the usual manner ;
but being under some

.1 . .!
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apprehensions frum the preceding Cases that a troublesome

erysipelas might arise, I determined on making an experiment
with the view of cutting oft' its source. According!}'

l~'
after

the patients had felt an indisposition
8~" of about twelve hours,

I applied in two of these Cases out of the three, on the vesicle

formed by the virus, a little mild caustic, composed of equal
parts of quick-lime and soap, and suffered it to remain on the

part six hours.* It seemed to give the children but little

uneasiness, and effectually answered my intention in preventing
the appearance of erysipelas. Indeed it seemed to do more, for

in half an hour after its application, the indisposition of the
children ceased.t These precautions were perhaps unnecessary,
as the arm of the third child, Mary Pead, which was suffered

to take its common course, scabbed quickly, without any ery-

sipelas.
3~"

CASE XXIII.

FROM this child's arm matter was taken and transferred to

that of J. Barge, a boy of seven years old. He sickened on the

8th day, went through the disease with the usual slight

symptoms, and without any inflammation on the arm beyond
the common efflorescence surrounding the pustule, an appear-
ance so often seen in inoculated Small-pox.

After the many fruitless attempts to give the Small-pox to

those who had had the Cow-pox, it did not appear necessary,
nor was it convenient to me, to inoculate the whole of those

who had been the subjects of these late trials
; yet I thought it

right to see the effects of variolous matter on some of them,

particularly William Summers, the first of these patients who
had been infected with matter taken from the cow. He was
therefore inoculated with variolous matter from a fresh pustule ;

but, as in the preceding Cases, the system did not feel the

effects of it in the smallest degree. I had an opportunity also

of having this boy'
1
"" and William Pead inoculated by my

Nephew, Mr. Henry Jenner, whose report to me is as follows :

"
I have inoculated Pead and Barge, two of the boys whom

you lately infected with the Cow-pox. On the 2tl da}" the in-

cisions were inflamed and there was a pale inflammatory stain

around them. On the jd day these appearances were still

increasing and their arms itched considerably. On the .;th

day, the inflammation was evidently subsiding, and on tiic Oth

it was scarcely perceptible. No symptom of indisposition

followed.

'

Perhaps a fe\v touches with the lapis srpticus would have proved equally
efficacious.

t What effect would a similar treatment product- in inoculation for the

.Small-pox ?
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To convince myself that the variolous matter made use of

was in a perfect state, I at the same time inoculated a patient
with some of it who never had gone through the Cow-pox, and
it produced the Small-pox in the usual regular manner."

These experiments afforded me much satisfaction ; they proved
that the matter in passing from one human subject to another,

through five gradations, lost none of its original properties, J.

Barge being the fifth who received the infection successively
from William Summers, the boy to whom it was communicated
from the cow.

1
1 shall now conclude this Inquiry with some general obser-

vations on the subject and on some others which are interwoven
with

it.]

Although I presume it may be unnecessary'' to produce further

testimony in support of my assertion " that the Cow-pox protects

the human constitution from the infection of the Small-pox,"
a
yet

it affords me considerable satisfaction to say, that Lord Somer-

ville, the President of the Board of Agriculture, to whom this

paper was shewn by Sir Joseph Banks, has found upon inquiry

that the statements were confirmed by the concurring testimony

of Mr. Dolland, a surgeon, who resides in a dairy country remote

from this, in which these observations were made. With respect

to the opinion adduced " that the source of the infection is a

peculiar morbid matter arising in the horse," although I have

not been able to prove it from actual experiments conducted

immediately under my own eye, yet the evidence I have adduced

appears sufficient to establish it."

They who are not in the habit of conducting experiments may
not be aware of the coincidence of circumstances necessary for

their being managed so as to prove ''perfectly" decisive
;
nor how

often men engaged in professional
4

pursuits" are liable to inter-

ruptions which disappoint them almost at the instant of "their

being accomplished."

["However, I feel no room for hesitation respecting the common
origin of the disease, being well convinced that it never appears
among the cows (except it can be traced to a cow introduced

among the general herd which has been previously infected, or

to an infected servant), unless they have been milked by some
one who, at the same time, has the care of a horse affected with

diseased heels.

' " 1 presume it would be welling tliis paper to tin unnecessary bulk n'crc I.
' MS.

- ' / shall proceed then to offer a few general remarks upon the subject, and some others

ii'hich (ire connected with it. Though 1 am myself perfectly convinced, from a great
number of instances ii'ln'cli have presented themselves, that the source of the Cow Pox
;'- the morbid matter issuing from the ncii'/v diseased heels of horses, vet I eonld have

wished, had circumstances iillowcd me, to have impressed this fact more strongly on the

minds of my readers [" of //us Society'' deleted. E.M.C.] by experiments." MS.
3 Omit. M.S.

4 "
smploymcnts.

" ''"
completion." ''Omit. MS.
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The spring of the year 1797, which I intended particularly to

have devoted to the completion of this investigation, proved,
from its dryness, remarkably adverse to my wishes

;
for it

frequently happens, while the farmers' horses are exposed to

the cold rains which fall at that season that their heels become

diseased, and no Cow-pox then appeared in the neighbourhood."]

The active quality of the vims from the horses' heels is greatly

increased after it has acted on the tipples" of the cow, as it rarely

happens that the horse affects his dresser with sores, and as rarely

that a milk-maid escapes the infection when she milks infected

cows. It is most active at the commencement of the disease,

"even" before 3
it has acquired" a pus-like appearance ;

4~

^indeed

1 am not confident whether this property in the matter does not

entirely cease as soon as it is secreted in the form of pus. I am
induced to think it does cease/* and that it is the thin darkish-

looking fluid only, oozing from the newly-formed cracks in the

heels, similar to what sometimes appears from erysipelatous

blisters, which gives the disease. Nor am I certain that the

nipples of the cows are at all times in a state to receive the

infection. The appearance of the disease in the spring and the

early part of the summer, when they are disposed to be affected

with spontaneous eruptions so much more frequently than at

other seasons, induces me to think, that the virus from the horse

must be received upon them when they are in this state, in order

to produce effects : experiments, however, must determine these

points. But it is clear that when the Cow-pox virus is once

generated, that the cows cannot resist the contagion, in whatever

state their nipples may chance to be, if they are milked with

an infected hand."

Whether the matter, either from the cow or the horse, will

affect the sound skin '''of the human body, I cannot positively

determine ; probably it will not, unless on those parts" where

the cuticle is extremely thin, as on the lips "for example. I

have known an instance of a poor girl who produced an ulcera-

tion on her lip by frequently holding her linger to her mouth

to cool the raging of a Cow-pox sore by blowing upon it. The
*

It is very easy to procure pus t'rom old .sores on the heels of horses. This

I have often inserted into scratches made with a lancet, on the sound nipples
of cows, and have seen no other effects from it than simple inflammation.

' / cannot (
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hands of the farmers' servants here, from the nature of their

employments, are constantly exposed to those injuries which

occasion abrasions of the cuticle, to punctures from thorns and

such like accidents ;
so that they are always in a state to feel

the consequences of exposure to infectious matter/
7

['It
is singular to observe that the Cow-pox virus, although it

renders the constitution unsusceptible of the variolous, should,

nevertheless, leave it unchanged with respect to its own action.

I have already produced an instance* to point out this, and

shall now corroborate it with another.

Elizabeth Wynne, who had the Cow-pox in the year 1759,
was inoculated with variolous matter, without effect, in the

year 1797, and again caught the Cow-pox in the year 1798.
When I saw her, which was on the 8th day after she received

the infection, I found her affected with general lassitude, shiver-

ings, alternating with heat, coldness of the extremities, and a

quick and irregular pulse. These symptoms were preceded

by a pain in the axilla. On her hand was one large pustulous

sure, which resembled that delineated in Plate II.''

It -is curious "also" to observe,
4
that the virus, which with

respect to its effects is undetermined and uncertain previously
to its passing from the horse through the medium of the cow,

"~"

should then not only become more active, but should invariably

and completely possess those specific properties'
7
which induce

in the human constitution symptoms similar to those of the

variolous fever, and effect in it that peculiar change which for

ever renders it unsusceptible of the variolous contagion.

May ''it not, then, be reasonably conjectured, that the

source of the Small Pox is morbid matter of a peculiar kind,

generated by a disease in the horse," and that accidental circum-

stances may have again and again arisen, still working new

changes upon it, until it has acquired the contagious and malig-

nant form under which we now commonly see it making its

devastations amongst us ? And, from a consideration of the

change which the infectious matter :

undergoes from producing"
a disease on the co\v, may we not conceive that many contagious

' Srr Case IX.
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diseases, now prevalent among us, may owe their present

appearance not to a simple, but to a compound origin ? For

example, is it 'difficult" to imagine that the measles, the scarlet

fever, and the ulcerous sore throat with a spotted skin, have
2
all" sprung from the same source, assuming some variety in

their forms according to the nature of their new combinations ?

The same question will apply respecting the 3

origin of many other

contagious diseases, which bear a strong analogy to each other."

There 4are" certainly more forms than one, ^without considering
the common variation between the confluent and distinct," in

which the Small-pox appears in what is called the natural way.
About seven years ago a species of Small-pox spread through

''many" of the towns and villages of this part of Gloucestershire :

it was of so mild a nature, that a fatal instance was scarcely

ever heard of, and consequently so little dreaded by
:the lower

orders" of the community, that they scrupled not to hold the

same intercourse with each other as if no infectious disease had

been present among them. I never saw nor heard of an instance

of its being confluent. The most accurate manner, perhaps,
in which I can convey an idea of it is, by saying, that had fifty

individuals been taken promiscuously and infected by exposure
to this contagion, they would have had as mild and light a

disease as if they had been inoculated with variolous matter in

the usual wav. The harmless manner in which it shewed itself

could not arise from any peculiarity either in the season or the

weather, for I watched its progress upwards of a year without

perceiving an}' variation in its general appearance. I consider

it then as a variety of the Small-pox.
9 *

['"In sonic of the preceding cases I have noticed the attention

that was paid to the state of the variolous matter previous t<>

the experiment of inserting it into the arms of those who had

gone through the Cow-pox. This I conceived to be of great

importance in conducting these experiments, and were it always
properly attended to by those who inoculate for the Small-pox,
it might prevent much subsequent mischief and confusion.

With the view of enforcing so necessary a precaution, I shall

*

"My friend Dr. Hicks, of Bristol, who during the prevalence of this dis-

temper was resident at Gloucester, and Physician to tin- Hospital there,

(when- it was seen soon after its tirst appearance in this com, try) had oppor-
tunities of making numerous observations upon it, which it is his intention to

communicate to the Public.
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take the liberty of digressing so far as to point out some

unpleasant facts, relative to mismanagement in this particular,
which have fallen under my own observation."]

i-//

A Medical Gentleman (now no more),
2who for many years

inoculated" in this neighbourhood, frequently preserved
3the

variolous" matter Intended for his use," on a piece of lint or

cotton, which, in its
:>

fluid" state was put into a vial, corked,
~" and

conveyed into a warm pocket ;
a situation certainly favourable

for Speedily" producing putrefaction in it. In this state (not

unfrequently after it had been taken several days from the

pustules) it was inserted into the arms of his patients, and

brought on inflammation 8of" the incised parts, swellings of the

axillary glands, fever, and '''sometimes eruptions." But what was

this disease ? Certainly not the Small-pox ;
for the matter

having from putrefaction lost,
1()or suffered a derangement in" its

specific properties, was no longer capable of producing that

malady, "those'
7 who had been inoculated in this manner '-'being"

as much subject to the contagion of the Small-pox, as if they

had never been under the influence of this artificial disease
;

and many, unfortunately, fell victims to
it, who thought them-

selves in perfect security. The same unfortunate circumstance of

giving a disease, supposed to be the Small-pox, with inefficaceous

variolous matter, having occurred under the direction of some

other practitioners
1
''within my knowledge," and probably from the

same incautious method of securing the variolous matter, I avail

myself of this opportunity of mentioning what I conceive H
to be"

of great importance ; and, as a further cautionary hint, I shall

1

'again digress so far as to add" another observation on the subject

of Inoculation.

Whether it be yet ascertained by experiment, that the quantity

of variolous matter inserted into the skin makes any difference

with respect to the subsequent mildness or violence of the disease,

1 know not
;
but I have the strongest reason for supposing that

if either the punctures or incisions be made so deep as to go

through it, and wound the adipose '''membrane," that the risk of

bringing on a violent disease is greatly increased. I have known

an inoculator, whose practice was "
to

I7cut" deep enough (to use

1 "/ linrc often l/cai it witness to very direful effectA arising Jnnii the improper

iiirnifigcini nt 'if the rariolons matter previous to its being n^cd fur the purpose i>J

inoculation." Foot-note on folio 12. MS. - " who inociilateii great numbers.

MS. 3
"///s." MS. 'Omit. MS. '

";crt." MS. ""/>." MS. 7 Omit.

MS. " "
//; tlie." MS. '-'"tis 1 JHIVC been informed l>v the J'aticiits thein-

-,,'rr-r, tr>i/>ti,,it.-." MS. '"Omit. MS. " 4i and tlirv." MS. ' ' nr>r." MS.
''Omit. MS. "

"(/-." MS. ' " take the liberty of adding." MS. "' ''

covering
hencath." MS. K

"go." MS.
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his own expression) to see a bit of fat," and there to lodge the

matter. The great number of bad Cases, Independent of in-

flammations and abscesses on the arms/' and the fatality which

attended this practice was almost inconceivable
;
and I cannot

account for it on any other principle than that of the matter being

placed in this situation instead of the skin.
:

[
3
It was the practice of another, whom I well remember, to

pinch up a small portion of the skin on the arms of his patients
and to pass through it a needle, with a thread attached to it

previously dipped in variolous matter. The thread was lodged
in the perforated part, and consequently left in contact with the

cellular membrane. This practice was attended with the same
ill success as the former. Although it is very improbable that

any one would now inoculate in this rude way by design, yet
these observations may tend to place a double guard over the

lancet, when infants, whose skins are comparatively so very
thin, fall under the care of the inoculator.

A very respectable friend of mine, Dr. Hardwicke, of

Sodbury in this county, inoculated great numbers of patients

previous to the introduction of the more moderate" method by
Sutton, and with such success, that a fatal instance occurred

as rarely as since that method has been adopted. It was the

doctor's practice to make as slight an incision as possible itpan
the skin, and there to lodge a thread saturated \vith the

variolous matter. When his patients became indisposed,

agreeably to the custom then prevailing, they were directed

to go to bed and were kept moderately warm. Is it not

probable then, that the success of the modern practice may
depend more upon the method of invariably depositing the

virus in or upon the skin, than on the subsequent treatment

of the disease ?

1 do not mean to insinuate that exposure to cool air, and

suffering the patient to drink cold water when hot and thirsty,

may not moderate the eruptive symptoms and lessen the

number of pustules ; yet, to repeat my former observation,

I cannot account for the uninterrupted success, or nearly so,

of one practitioner, and the wretched state of the patients under
the care of another, where, in both instances, the general
treatment did not dilfer essentially, without conceiving it to

arise from the different modes of inserting the matter kr the

purpose of producing the disease. As it is not the identical

matter inserted which is absorbed into the constitution, but th;i'

which is, by some peculiar process in the animal economy,
generated by it, is it not probable that different parts uf the

Snmll !' x <n:~< >. Tin / ;.-,

O
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human body may prepare or modify the virus differently ?

Although the skin, for example, adipose membrane, or mucous
membranes are all capable of producing the variolous virus

by the stimulus given by the particles originally deposited upon
them, yet I am induced to conceive that each of these parts
is capable of producing some variation in the qualities of the

matter previous to its affecting the constitution. What else

can constitute the difference between the Small-pox when
communicated casually or in what has been termed the natural

way, or when brought on artificially through the medium of

the skin ? After all, are the variolous particles, possessing
their true specific and contagious principles, ever taken up
and conveyed by the lymphatics unchanged into the blood

vessels ? I imagine not. Were this the case, should we not

find the blood sufficiently loaded with them in some stages of

the Small Pox to communicate the disease by inserting it under

the cuticle, or by spreading it on the surface of an ulcer ?

Yet experiments have determined the impracticability of its

being given in this way ; although it has been proved that

variolous matter when much diluted with water, and applied
to the skin in the usual manner, will produce the disease.

But it would be digressing beyond a proper boundary, to go

minutely into this subject here."]

At what period the Cow-pox was first noticed here is not upon
record. 'Our oldest farmers were not unacquainted with it in

their earliest days, when it appeared among their farms without

any deviation from the phsenomena which it now exhibits. Its

connection with the Small-pox seems to have been unknown
to them. Probably the general introduction of inoculation first

occasioned the discovery.

Its" rise in this country may not have been of very remote

date, as the practice of milking cows might formerly have been

in the hands of women onlv
;
which I believe is the ease now

in some other dairy countries, and, consequently that the cows

might not in former times have been exposed to the contagious
matter brought by the men servants from the heels of horses.*

Indeed 'a knowledge of the source of the infection" is new in the

minds of most of the fanners in this neighbourhood, but it lias

I have been informed Imm respectable authority that in Ireland, although
dairies abound in many parts of the Island, the disease is entirely unknown.
Tiie reason seems obvious. The business of the dairv is conducted by women
only. \\Yre the meanest vassal aiming the men emploved there as a milker

at a dairy, he would feel his situation unpleasant beyond all endurance. ^'I'his

loot-note i< omitted from the ^rd ed. K.M.C.
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at length produced 'good consequences ;
and it seems probable'

7

from the precautions they
2are now" disposed to adopt,

3~ "
that

the appearance of the Cow-pox here may either be entirely

extinguished or become extremely rare.

Should it be asked whether this investigation
''

"is" a matter of

mere curiosity, or whether it "tends" to any beneficial purpose ?

I should answer, that notwithstanding the happy effects of

Inoculation, with all the improvements which the practice has

received since its
7
first" introduction into this country, "it not

very unfrequently produces deformity of the skin, and sometimes,
under the best management, proves fatal.

These circumstances must naturally create in every instance

some degree of painful solicitude for its consequences. But as

I have never known fatal effects" arise from the Cow-pox, even

when impressed in the most unfavourable manner, "producing"
extensive inflammations and suppurations on the hands

;
and as

it clearly appears that this disease leaves the constitution in a

state of perfect security from the infection of the Small-pox,

may we not infer that a mode of Inoculation 10

may" be introduced

preferable to that at present adopted, especially among those

families, which, from previous circumstances, we may judge to be

predisposed to have the disease unfavourably ? It is an excess in

the number of pustules which we chiefly dread in the Small-pox ;

but, in the Cow-pox, no pustules appear, nor does it seem possible

for the contagious matter to produce the disease H from" effluvia, or

by any other means 12than contact, and that probably not simply
between the virus and the cuticle;" so that a single individual in a

family might at any time receive it without the risk of infecting the

rest, or of spreading a 13

distemper" that fills a country with terror."

1 "conviction and probably.
- " >uw seem.'' MS. 3 (" for a I'm ;>:er ;s ;// th-~

most flexible oj human beings''
1

)

* tl

Investigation, disceii'crv." MS. [Tin- won!

"investigation'' is written over the word "discovery" in a I'.iii'ivnt handwriting
(Woodvhles?). E.M.C.] '""In:" ^rded. ""tend." jrd cd.

: Onm. Ms.
8 "

ice sometimes observe it to prove fatal, and fioin this circumstance ice feel at all

time* somewhat alarmed fur its consequences, lint as fatal eff'icts have never been

knoicn to." MS. *" that is, when it has accidentally produced.' MS. "' ''

i.n^lit."

MS. ""/,v." MS. u " as I have before observed, than conlMl." MS. *' disease"

MS. " U'iihniit further i-escnirh I slionlil there/ore not n: the lea^t In itate to i locn-

iiiiii/ni varitiluns matter. far it nt'iv ve a/lni

infants further experiments must deterinin

eater extent than :cas necessary fm
,

it proved of no consequence, as the arm nei'cr bceame f>ainjnl, nm- rei/mn'ii tmv
n. 1 shall endeavour still further to / nti this IH/KII \\ an Ini/nn v I trust

ly speculative, but uj sufficient moment t inspire the phasing ho]
itiallv beneficial to Mankind." MS. [End ofthe original pafer. L.M.(
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[Several instances have come under my observation which

justify the assertion that the disease cannot be propagated by
effluvia. The first boy whom I inoculated with the matter of

Cow-pox, slept in a bed, while the experiment was going
forward, with two children who never had gone through either

that disease or the Small-pox, without infecting either of them.
A young woman who had the Cow-pox to a great extent,

several sores which maturated having appeared on the hands
and wrists, slept in the same bed with a fellow-dairymaid
who never had been infected with either the Cow-pox or the

Small-pox, but no indisposition followed.

Another instance has occurred of a young woman on whose
hands were several large suppurations from the Cow Pox,
who was at the same time a daily nurse to an infant, but the

complaint was not communicated to the child.

In some other points of view, the inoculation of this disease

appears preferable to the variolous inoculation.

In constitutions predisposed to scrophula, how frequently we
see the inoculated Small-pox rouse into activity that distressful

malady. This circumstance does not seem to depend on the

manner in which the distemper has shewn itself, for it has as

frequently happened among those who have had it mildly,
as when it has appeared in the contrary way. There are

many, who from some peculiarity in the habit resist the common
effects of variolous matter inserted into the skin, and who are

in consequence haunted through life with the distressing idea

of being insecure from subsequent infection. A read}' mode
of dissipating anxiety originating from such a cause must now

appear obvious. And, as we have seen that the constitution

may at any time be made to feel the febrile attack of Cow Pox,

might it not, in many chronic diseases, be introduced into the

system, with the probability of affording relief, upon well-known

physiological principles?
1
~'/

Although I say the system may at any time be made to feel

the febrile attack of Cow-pox, yet I have a single instance

before me where the virus acted locally only, but it is not in

the least probable that the same person would resist the action

both of the Cow-pox virus and the variolous.

Elizabeth Sarsenet lived as a dairy maid at Newpark farm,
in this parish. All the cows and the servants employed in

milking had the Cow-pox ;
but this woman, though she had

several sores upon her fingers, felt no tumours in the axilla:,

nor any general indisposition. On being afterwards casually

exposed to variolous infection, she had the Small-pox in a mild

way.
'-' Hannah Pick, another of the dairy maids who was

a fellow-servant with Elizabeth Sarsenet when the distemper
broke out at the farm, was at the same time infected; but this

young woman had not only sores upon her hands, but telt
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herself also much indisposed for a day or two. After this,

I made several attempts to give her the Small-pox by inocula-

tion, but they all proved fruitless. From the former Case then

we see that the animal economy is subject to the same laws
in one disease as the other.

The following Case which has very lately occurred renders

it highly probable that not only the heels of the horse, but

other parts of the body of that animal, are capable of generating
the virus which produces the Cow-pox.
An extensive inflammation of the erysipelatous kind, appeared

without any apparent cause upon the upper part of the thigh
of a sucking colt, the property of Mr. Millet, a farmer at

Rockhampton, a village near Berkeley. The inflammation

continued several weeks, and at length terminated in the for-

mation of three or four small abscesses. The inflamed parts
were fomented, and dressings were applied by some of the

same persons who were employed in milking the cows. The
number of cows milked was twenty-four, and the whole of

them had the Cow-pox. The milkers, consisting of the farmer's

wife, a man and a maid servant, were infected by the cows.

The man servant had previously gone through the Small-pox,
and felt but little of the Cow-pox. The servant maid had some

years before been infected with the Cow-pox, and she also felt

it now in a slight degree : But the farmer's wife, who never
had gone through either of these diseases, felt its effects very

severely.
That the disease produced upon the cows by the colt and

from thence conveyed to those who milked them was the true

and not the spurious Cow-pox,* there can be scarcely any
room for suspicion ; yet it would have been more completely

satisfactory, had the effects of variolous matter been ascertained

on the farmer's wife, but there was a peculiarity in her situation

which prevented my making the experiment.
Thus far have I proceeded in an inquiry, founded, as it

must appear, on the basis of experiment ;
in which, however,

conjecture has been occasionally admitted in order to present
to persons well situated for such discussions, objects for a more
minute investigation. In the mean time 1 shall myself continue

to prosecute this inquiry, encouraged by the '~~''

hope of its becom-

ing essentially beneficial to mankind.]

*
Sl'C Xntr in P;
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INQUIRIES

CONCERNING THE

COW POX,

THE curiosity of the public has been lately gratified by the

publication of the long-expected treatise of Dr. Jenner,*
on an epizootic disease, commonly known to dairy farmers by the

name of the Cow Pox. This distemper of Cows has been noticed,

time immemorial, in many provincial situations, where it has been

also observed to have been communicated from these diseased

animals to the persons who milk them. In the work just spoken of

several facts are related, which seem to let new light into the

nature of the animal ceconomy, and to exhibit a near prospect of

most important benefits in the practice of physic. But as some

of these facts do not accord, nay, as they are at variance in

essential particulars with those to which they are nearest related,

the truth of them is rather invalidated than confirmed by analogy ;

hence the testimony of a single observer, however experienced,
and worthy to be credited, it is apprehended is insufficient for

procuring such facts a general acceptance. But granting that the

facts should be generally admitted, without hesitation, to be true

in the instances which have fallen under the notice of the writer

of the above work, the more judicious part of the medical pro-

fession will require the observations to be derived from much

more extensive and varied experience, in order to appreciate,

justly, the value of the practical conclusions. Hence there appears

but little likelihood of improvements in practice being made, unless

the subject be investigated by many inquirers, and the attention

of the public at large be kept excited. I do not think that it is

necessary for me to explain the various modes, and point out the

situations in which inquiries may be prosecuted. 'I hese I suppose

will, without difficulty, be understood by perusing Dr. Jenner's

* An J>n/nin' into the ('auses and Effects <>/ the I 'nriohr rv<vvW, etc., or

the Coiv J't/.i; by Edward (rimer, M.D., K.K.S., rtr., 410. London. i-<)S.
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treatise. I hope I shall not be considered as assuming too much

in recommending, not only those of the profession of physic, but

dairy farmers, and others who reside in the country, to collect the

facts on the subject, which have hitherto fallen under notice only

in a casual way. From such a procedure, it is reasonable to

calculate that the acquisition of established truths will be greatly

accelerated, or error will be exploded.

Agreeably to the preceding representation, I go forward to

examine the evidence of the principal facts asserted in the

publication on the Cow Pox
;
and to state what farther evidence

I have derived from my own experience, and from the com-

munications of a number of professional gentlemen, of unsuspected

veracity and undoubted accuracy.

Perhaps it may be right to declare, that I entertain not the

most distant expectation of participating the smallest share of

honour, on the score of discovery of facts. The honour on this

account, by the justest title, belongs exclusively to Dr. Jenner ;

and I would not pluck a sprig of laurel from the wreath that

decorates his brow.

This declaration I can prove to demonstration *
is utterly super-

fluous for this gentleman himself, but I am not confident that it is

altogether without use, to exempt me from the suspicions which

certain members of the profession (with whom I will have no

fellowship) would be anxious to excite.

The first fact in order which I shall examine may be stated in

the following terms :

I. Persons who have undergone the SPECIFIC FEVER and

LOCAL DISEASE, occasioned by the Cow Pox infection ,
com-

municated in the accidental way (who had not undergone the

Small Pox), are thereby rendered unsusceptible of the Small Pox.

To establish this important fact, Dr. Jenner has related (pp. 9-26)
about twenty instances of inoculation of the Small Pox, of per-

sons who were known to have gone through the Cow Pox, but

not one of them took the Small Pox in this way ;
nor by asso-

ciating afterwards with patients labouring under this disease. The

permanency of the inexcitability of the constitution to the Small

Pox was manifested by some of the instances being persons who
had been affected with the Cow Pox twenty, thirty, forty, and

even fifty-three years before. It must not be supposed that the

On showing to Dr. Jcnrier the original paper which I read, as a lecture
on the C'o\v Pox, and which furnishes the principal materials of this disserta-

tion, he seemed only anxious that I should not think it important enough for

publication.
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fact is supported by merely these twenty instances, which were

selected for illustration
;
for Dr. Jenner, having resided in Glouces-

tershire twenty years, in which county the Cow Pox is frequently

epizootic, several hundred instances must have fallen under his

own observation, or that of his acquaintance, of persons not taking
the Small Pox, who had gone through the Cow Pox. Dr. Jenner

appears to have been occupied for a long time in ascertaining this

fact. And to prove that he has an extraordinary claim to credit

on that account, I will mention the following occurrence. When
I was in company with the late Mr. John Hunter, about nine

years ago, I heard him communicate the information he had

received from Dr. Jenner, that in Gloucestershire an infectious

disorder frequently prevailed among the Milch Cows, named the

Cow Pox, in which there was an eruption on their teats that

those who milked such Cows were liable to be affected with

pustulous eruptions on their hands, which were also called the

Cow Pox that such persons as had undergone this disease could

not be infected by the variolous poison, and that as no patient

had been known to die of the Cow Pox, the practice of inoculation

of the poison of this disease, to supersede the Small Pox, might
be found, on experience, to be a great improvement in physic.

I noted these observations, and constantly related them, when
on the subject of the Small Pox, in every course of lectures which

I have given since that time.

This fact has been mentioned in two publications : namely, by
Mr. Adams,* in his book on morbid poison, etc., in 1795 ;

and by
Dr. Woodville, in his History of Inoculation, in 1796.!

On conversing with Sir George Baker, Bart., concerning the

Cow Pox rendering people unsusceptible of the variolous disease,

Sir George observed, he had been informed of the fact, in some

papers on the Cow Pox, communicated to him many years ago ;

but that as the statement did not then obtain credit, it was not

published. After a fruitless search for these papers, Sir George,

whose zeal for the improvement of Physic did not forsake him

on this occasion, authorized me to write to his relative, the

* " The Co\v Pox is a disease well known to the dairy farmers in Gloucester-

shirr. What is extraordinary, as far as facts have hitherto been ascertained,

the person who has been infected is rendered insensible to the variolous

poison.' ADAMS, On Morbid Poisons, Svo, 1795, p. 15-
t "

It has been conjectured that the Small Pox might have been derived

from some disease of brute animals
;

and if it be true that the mange,

affecting dogs, can communicate a species of itch to man
;
or that a person,

having received a certain disorder from handling the teats ot cows, is thereby
rendered insensible to variolous infection ever afterwards, as some have

asserted; then indeed the conjecture is not improbable." \Voonvn.i.i:, p. 3.
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Rev. Herman Drewe, of Abbotts. From this gentleman, who had

availed himself of great opportunities of inquiring into the nature

of the Cow Pox, when he resided in Dorsetshire, I immediately

received answers in a very polite letter, to all the queries which

I took the liberty of proposing. With regard to the fact under

examination, the information received from this gentleman is in

these terms :

" Mr. Bragge,* who inoculated my parish, rejoiced

at having an opportunity of ascertaining the fact. Three women
had had the Cow Pox; he therefore charged them with a super-

abundance of matter, but to no purpose ;
all his other patients,

more than fifty, took the infection, but the three women were not

in the least disordered, even though they associated constantly

with those who were infected. Thirteen similar instances I at

that time, in that neighbourhood, ascertained." Mr. Drewe ob-

serves, that the disorder "
is epizootic in Devonshire, Dorsetshire,

and Somersetshire, and there is no doubt that it is to be met

with elsewhere, under the name of Cow Pox, or some other

denomination. When I made inquiries about the Co\v Pox 1

resided in Dorsetshire, and gained all my information from a

Mr. Downe, Surgeon of Bridport, a Mr. Bragge, Surgeon of

Axminster, and a Mr. Barnes, of Colyton (since dead). I have

not thought of the matter since, and as my letters on the subject

have escaped Sir George Baker's search, so many particulars have

my recollection."

Dr. Pulteney^ of Blandford, who did me the honour to answer

the question which I troubled him with, informs me " that the

disease is well known in Hampshire, Dorsetshire, Somersetshire,
and Devonshire. That it is not uncommon in Leicestershire and

other midland counties, but dairymen keep it a secret as much as

possible, as it is disreputable to the cleanliness of the produce.

An intelligent and respectable inoculator in this country informed

me, that of several hundreds whom he had inoculated for the

Small Pox, who had previously had the Cow Pox, very few took

the infection
;
and such as did he had great room to believe were

themselves deceived, in regard to their having had the Cow Pox."

I am deeply indebted for several letters on the subject to the

R'-v. Henry Jerome de Sa/is, D.D.+ "
I have heard," says he, "a

good deal of the Cow Pox in this country. I have given a copy
of your questions to Mr. Heurtley, and another to Sir William Lee,

and 1 dan say, after a time, this country will produce much in-

*

Mr. Dreu-r's Letter, Abbotts, July 5th, 1798.
'- i)r Pultrnoy's Letter. Blandford, July I4th, 1798.
I iJr (!< Sails' Letters, \Ving, Bucks, July 2Oth, 25th, and 29th, 1798.
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formation relative to the Cow Pox. I have found that in this

parish (Wing) this disorder raged in one farm, but did not get

beyond it, three years ago. A man who now works with me was

employed with three others in milking the Cows. None but himself

had had the Small Pox, all three had the Cow Pox, but he quite

escaped it. One of these three is now in the parish, and I will

have him inoculated for the Small Pox. He was much struck

with the resemblance of the symptoms to those he had lately

experienced in the Small Pox. Mr. Thomas Rhodes, a respect-

able farmer and dairyman at Abbots-Aston (a parish adjoining to

this) had the Cow Pox when he was a boy, and was afterwards

inoculated for the Small Pox, without effect. As this is a case

quite in point, and as I know the man perfectly well, and also

know the inoculator, I will have all the particulars drawn up in

the manner you may direct, and authenticated in the course of a

few days. I have the name of a servant of his father's who had

the Cow Pox at the same time that he had it. This man lives in

the adjoining parish of Soulbury, and if he has not had the Small

Pox since I will have him inoculated after harvest.
" In the dairy farm above mentioned, in which the Cow Pox raged

three years ago, it had not appeared for the preceding fourteen or

fifteen years. Two men were then infected, one of whom lives

now at Aylesbury, and the other at Bushey. For reasons which I

will hereafter give you, I shall inquire after the man at Aylesbury."
From Mr. Doivnc* Surgeon of Bridport, I have received some

important information.

"The Cow Pox is a disorder in Devonshire as well as Dorset-

shire, but it so rarely occurs that the sources of information are

very scanty. A few years ago, when I inoculated a great number

for the Small Pox, 1 remarked that I could not, by any means,
infect one or two of them, and on inquiry, I was informed they had

previously been infected with the Cow Pox. Some few families

who had been infected with the Cow Pox were repeatedly inocu-

lated with the matter of the Small Pox, and without effect. I know

that a medical man in this part of the country was injured in his

practice, by a prejudice raised unjustly, that he intended to substi-

tute the Cow Pox for the Small Pox. So great an enemy to

improvement are the prejudices of the public in the country, that.

1 think experiments of importance can only be made in hospitals.
" A farmer's! wife in this neighbourhood, her daughter, and two

* Mr. Dem-lie's Letter, Bridport, August 1st, 1798.
r l\Ir. Pmvue's Second Letter, Bridport, August 251!), I7'
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sons, were all employed in milking the Cows when this disorder

prevailed among them. The mother had gone through the Small

Pox in the natural way, but the others had never had the Small

Pox. The latter, viz., the two sons and daughter, were infected

from the Cows, and the mother continued to milk them the whole

time, without the least inconvenience. The daughter and two

sons had a slight fever, and afterwards eruptions on the hands, by
which they were much relieved of their fever. I had this account

from one of the parties infected, and it may be depended upon.
" About three years since I inoculated between six and seven

hundred, and I recollect one or two of the number who could not

be infected. On inquiry I found they had previously had the Cow
Pox."

The Rev.John Smith, of IVendovcr, to whom I owe many thanks

for very willingly, at my request, taking upon himself the trouble

of making inquiries in his neighbourhood, informs me* " that the

high land of his parish does not admit of dairying upon it, and the

dairy farmers here know nothing of the Cow Pox. But Mr. Hen-

derson, the surgeon in the parish, whose practice takes him a little

into the vale, tells me that he has met with the disease, and that

a few years ago he three times endeavoured to inoculate a lad,

who had been used to milking, but could only excite inflammation

upon the arm, without any pustulous appearance. And upon

inquiry, he found the lad had previously been affected with the

Cow Pox. Mr. Woodman, a surgeon at Aylesbury, had met with

the disease among the Cow boys in the vale. Mr. Grey, a surgeon
of Buckingham, says the disorder is common among the milkers

in his neighbourhood. He had not been led to consider, par-

ticularly, the effects of the disease, but he remembers one boy

possessed of the idea that he could not take the Small Pox by

inoculation, because he had had the Cow Pox, and that he could

only excite redness upon the boy's arm. He thinks he recollects

cases of boys having had the Small Pox, after having had the Cow
Pox. The disease is not very notorious, for 1 passed some days
last week with two intelligent farmers

;
one of them had kept

seventy Milch Cows for many years past, but knew nothing of the

Cow Pox among his servants. The other knew as little."

Mr. Giffard,\ Surgeon of Gillingham, near Shaftcsbury, has been

so good as to write to me on the subject of the Cow Pox
;
he in-

forms me that "
it is a disease more known in Dorsetshire than

Mr. Smith's Letter, Vicarage, Wendover, August 5th, 1798.
Mr. Gitlard's Letter, Gillingham, August 9th, 1798.
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in most other counties." "
I last winter," says he,

"
inoculated

three parishes, and some of the subjects told me they had had

the Cow Pox, and that they should not take the Small Pox, but

I desired to inoculate them. I did so two or three times, but

without effect."
" Persons never take the Small Pox after they

have had the Cow Pox."

On Thursday, June I4th last, happening, with Mr. Lucas,

Apothecary, to be on professional business at Mr. Wilan's farm,

adjoining to the New Road, Marybone which farm is appropriated

entirely for the support of from Soo to i,OOO Milch Cows I availed

myself of that opportunity to make inquiry concerning the Cow
Pox. I was told it was a pretty frequent disease among the Cows
of that farm, especially in winter. That it was supposed to arise

from sudden change from poor to rich food. It was also well

known to the servants, some of whom had been affected with that

malady, from milking the diseased Cows. On inquiry, I found

three of the men servants, namely, Thomas Edinburgh, Thomas

Grimshaw, and John Clarke, had been affected with the Cow Pox,
but not with Small Pox. I induced them to be inoculated for the

Small Pox : and, with the view of ascertaining the efficacy of the

variolous infection employed, William Kent and Thomas East,

neither of whom had either the Cow Pox or the Small Pox, were

also inoculated.

Three of these men, viz., Edinburgh, East, and Kent, were ino-

culated in each arm with perhaps a larger incision, and more

matter, than usual, on Sunday, June i/th, by Mr. Lucas
;
and Dr.

Woodville and myself were present. The matter was taken from

a boy present, who had been inoculated fourteen days before this

time, and who was obligingly provided by Dr. Woodville.

CASE I.

Thomas Edinburgh, aged twenty-six years, had lived at the farm

the last seven years. Had never had the Small Pox, nor Chicken

Pox, nor any eruption resembling these diseases but the Cow

Pox, which he was certainly affected with six years ago. He
was so lame from the eruption on the palm of the hands as to

leave his employ, in order to be for some time in a public hospital;

and he testified that his fellow-servant, Grimshaw, was at the same

time ill with the same disorder. A cicatrix was seen on the palm
of the hands, but none on any other part. lie said that for three

days in the disease he suffered from pain in the axillae, which were

swollen and sore to the touch. According to the patient's descrip-
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tion, the disease was uncommonly painful and of long continuance;

whether on account of the unusual thickness of the skin, which was

perceived by the lancet in inoculation, future observations may
determine.

THIRD DAY. Tuesday, June igth.

A slight elevation appeared on the parts inoculated. No disorder

was perceived of the constitution, nor complaint made.

FIFTH DAY. Thursday, 2 is/.

The appearance on the part inoculated of the left arm was like

that of a gnat bite, and Mr. Wacksel, Apothecary to the Small Pox

Hospital, observed that the inflammation seemed too rapid for that

of the variolous infection, when it produces the Small Pox. On the

other arm there had been a little scab, which was rubbed off,

leaving only a just visible red mark. No complaint was made.

EIGHTH DAY. Sunday, 2\th.

The inflammation on the left arm had subsided, and there was

in place of it a little scab. The right arm as before. Has remained

quite well.

Sent the patient with Mr. Wacksel to the Small Pox Hospital,

where he was inoculated a second time with matter from a person

present, who then laboured under the Small Pox.

FOURTH DAY. After Second Inoculation, Wednesday, 2jth.

A little inflammation appeared on the part inoculated of one

arm, but none of that of the other. Except some slight pains and

headach on Monday last, had remained quite well.

EIGHTH DAY. After Second Inoculation, Sunday, July 1st.

A little dry scab was upon each part inoculated. No symptoms
of disorder had appeared.

CASE II.

Thomas Grimshaw, aged about thirty years. Had lived in town,

at the farm only seven weeks, but six years ago also lived at this

place, when he was affected with the Cow Pox
;
and he testified

that his fellow-servant, Edinburgh, was at the same time ill of the

same disease. Grimshaw said he had pains and soreness on

touching the axillee during that illness, but he got much sooner

wi-11 than Edinburgh.
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On Tuesday, the iQth June, Grimshaw was inoculated in both

arms at the Small Pox Hospital, from a patient then ill of the

Small Pox.

THIRD DAY. Thursday, 2isf.

A little inflammation and fluid appeared under a lens in the

parts inoculated, as if the infection had taken effect. Remained

quite well.

SIXTH DAY. Sunday, 2^th.

Inflammation, which had spread near the parts inoculated, has

disappeared ;
and now nothing was seen but a dry scab on them.

Had not been at all disordered. He was inoculated this day a

second time, as before, at the Small Pox Hospital.

FOURTH DAY. Second Inoculation, Wednesday, June 2JtIi.

Not the least inflammation from the last inoculation, nor any

complaint.

EIGHTH DAY. Second Inoculation, Sunday, July 1st.

Not the smallest inflammation from the inoculation. Had
remained quite well.

CASE III.

John Clarke, twenty-six years of age, had the Cow Pox ten

years ago at Abingdon, where he was under the care of a medical

practitioner of that place. He was inoculated by Mr. Wacksel at

the Small Pox Hospital, on Tuesday, June 2Qth, from a patient

affected with the Small Pox.

THIRD DAY. Thursday, June 2 is/.

There was inflammation and a fluid in the parts inoculated; but

these appearances were judged to be premature with respect to the

Small Pox.

SIXTH DAY. Sunday, June 24^/1.

The appearances of inflammation and fluid in the right arm were

such as to make it doubtful whether or not the variolotis infection

had taken effect ;
but there was no such appearance on the left

arm, the inflammation being gone.

He was this clay inoculated a second time at the Small Pox

Hospital, from a patient.
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EIGHTH DAY. After Second Inoculation, Sunday, July 1st.

No effect but inflammation, and afterwards festering, from the

second inoculation.

The inflammation on the right arm, from the first inoculation,

went off in a day or two after the last report. He had remained

quite well in all respects.

CASE IV.

William Kent, thirty years of age, had lived at Mr. Wilan's

farm about eight weeks. Had never laboured under the Small

Fox, but said he had gone through the Chickenpox ;
and he had

been told that he had been affected with a disorder, which was

supposed to be the Cow Pox, when he was four years of age. He
was inoculated under the same circumstances as Thomas Edinburgh

by Mr. Lucas, on Sunday, June i/th.

THIRD DAY. Tuesday,

The parts inoculated were scarcely red, yet their appearance was

such, when viewed under a lens, as to render it probable the Small

Pox would take place. Remained quite well.

FIFTH DAY. Thursday t
2 1st.

The inoculated part of the left arm appeared red
;
and on view-

ing it with a magnifier a little bladder was seen in the middle.

The same was the state of the right arm, but less evidently. Con-

tinued free from illness. Pulse 94 after walking two miles on a

very hot day.

EIGHTH DAY. Sunday, 24^/1.

The left arm was more inflamed, and a small flat vesication

appeared in the middle of the inflamed part. The right arm was

affected in the same manner, but in a less degree. It was not

doubted that he was infected with the variolous disease, especially

as he complained of soreness of the armpits, and he had been very
much disordered the two last nights, having had pain of his bones

in general, and headach, and had felt very hot, but not chilly.

Pulse was only eighty, and his tongue had the healthy appearance ;

nor was he thirsty.

ELEVENTH DAY. Wednesday, 2/t/i.

Yariolous eruptions in number perhaps twenty or thirty had

made their appearance.
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FiFTEEiNTH DAY. Sunday, July 1st.

Eruptions are in a suppurated state. Had been quite well, and

he has continued his employ during the present hot week.

CASE V.

Thomas East, aged twenty-one years. He believed he had never

been affected with the Small Pox, and certainly not with the Cow
Pox. There were several cicatrices, however, on his arms, exactly
like those from the Small Pox, and if the inoculation had not succeeded

I should have been disposed to conclude that he had already gone

through that disease.

He was inoculated by Mr. Lucas on Sunday, i/th June, at the

same time and under the same circumstances as Thomas Edinburgh
and William Kent.

THIRD DAY. Tuesday, June itytli.

Only a just visible scab on the parts inoculated, and it was

thought the infection had not taken effect. Remained well.

Went to the Small Pox Hospital and was inoculated a second

time.

FIFTH DAY. Thursday, June 2ist.

Redness appears now in the parts inoculated, as if botli the first

and second inoculation had taken effect.

EIGHTH DAY. Sunday, June 2^tli.

All the four parts inoculated were so much inflamed that it

seemed now doubtful whether the Small Pox would come on.

Parts first inoculated less inflamed than those of the second inocu-

lation
;
and the right arm more inflamed than the left. Pains of

the axillae were complained of, which were a little swelled and sore

to the touch. There were no symptoms of fever.

ELKVF.NTH DAY. -Wednesday, June 2~th.

About a do/en variolous eruptions were now out. Xo complaints

were made.

FIFTFF.NTH DAY. Sunday, July isf.

Yariolous eruptions were in a state of suppuration. There was

a suppuration of the parts inoculated pretty much alike, from both

the first and second inoculation.
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It was thought the second inoculation had excited inflammation

in the parts first inoculated, which otherwise might not have taken

place so soon, or not at all.

Notwithstanding the hot weather for the last fortnight, the tem-

perature being generally 68 to 78 of Fahrenheit's thermometer,

the patients who took the Small Pox were so little disordered that

they continued their daily work.

No treatment was prescribed previously to inoculation, all the

men being in health
;
but every other day after it, for a fortnight,

they were purged with salts, and directed to abstain from strong

liquors and to eat very little animal food.

I did not require any farther evidence than what I have already

procured in my own practice to satisfy me that the quantity of

variolous matter does not influence the disease
;
but on account of

some late assertions, that the disorder is rendered milder by using
a smaller quantity of matter in the above cases, a larger quantity

was purposely inserted
; yet milder cases than the above could not

be desired.

It should also be noticed that the three patients above mentioned,

who did not take the infection on inoculation for the Small Pox,

had their children soon afterwards inoculated, who all took the Small

Pox. These men lived in the same apartments with their children

during the illness of the Small Pox, but not one of them was

infected.

We have seen in the above cases five persons inoculated for the

Small Pox, under the most favourable circumstances for the effica-

ciousness of the infection
;
two of them took the disease from

once inserting variolous matter, but the other three were unin-

fected, although the matter was twice inserted, and although they
were exposed to infection by living with their children while they
were suffering under the Small Pox.

The three patients who did not take the Small Pox gave strong

circumstantial evidence that they had been affected with the Cow

Pox, but not with the Small Pox. The other two patients who
were infected with the Small Pox, there is no reason to

doubt, were as credible persons as the former, and they
attested that they had not had the Small Pox, which attesta-

tion being verified by their taking the disease, it would be-

in justice to question the other part of their evidence that they
had not laboured under the Cow Pox. For as to the mere tradition-

ary story of William Kent having the Cow Pox, no circumstance

supported the truth of it against the extreme improbability of a boy,

<>t four years of age or under, suffering a disease which is contracted
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by handling the teats of Cows in milking, when they are so difficult

to manage that male instead of female servants must then generally

be employed. In some places, it seems, the eruptive disease, which

is known to medical men by the name of the Chicken or Swine

Pox, is called by the lower orders of people Cow Pox. Mr. Giffard

takes notice that " there are two kinds of Cow Pox." The one is

attended with eruptions of the skin in general, and sometimes pro-

duces pits ;
but the other is a disease confined to the hands. It is

most probable that Kent's eruptive disease, when a child, was the

Chicken Pox, if he really had an eruptive disease. One of three

reasons may be assigned for the above three patients not taking

the Small Pox, viz. : I . That they had already suffered the Small Pox.

2. That they had not had this disease, and that their constitutions

were not excitable at the time they were inoculated
;

for one can

scarce suspect the failure to be from the mode of inserting the

matter. 3. That they were not capable of infection with the

Small Pox poison, because they had undergone the Cow Pox. In

respect of the first assignable reason, it must be allowed that a

person may go through the Small Pox and the disease be so slight

that it is neither noticed by the patient nor by his friends. But

such unobserved cases are extremely rare, and they bear so very
small a proportion to the others, that for three such cases to occur

together on the present occasion seems to be barely a possibility.

With regard to the second assigned reason, probably about one

out of fifty persons does not take the Small Pox by inoculation of

the same matter, and in the same manner
;
and perhaps not more

than one out of fifty of those who are not infected by a first inocula-

tion fail to be infected on a second inoculation. According to this

representation, then, it appears to be a mere possibility that the

Small Pox poison should not take effect for the second assignable

reason, namely, a peculiar disposition ; especially as the patients

were subsequently under very favourable circumstances for being
affected with variolous effluvia.

With regard to the third assignable reason, as in so piany

instances now recorded, it appears that persons who have- under-

gone the Cow Pox are not susceptible to the Small Pox ;
and as the

failure of the inoculation cannot be imputed with justice to the

two other causes above mentioned, it seems most reasonable to

impute the inefficacy of the variolous poison in the above three

instances to a state of inexcitability produced by the Cow IVx

poison.

On making inquiries at Mr. /\~CIH/<I/'* farm for Milch Cows, on

the New Road, Marvhone, a female servant informed me that she

ii. 4
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laboured under the Cow Pox many years ago, when she lived in

Suffolk, where this disease prevails. From her description I

could not doubt that she had really been affected with the Cow Pox.

After this she took what she believed to be the Small Pox from an

infant, which was nourished by her breasts. A fever preceded the

eruptions, which were only about fifty in number, and the}' dis-

appeared in a few days after they came out. If the latter part cf

this testimony is accurate, one cannot admit this case to be an

example of the Small Pox taking place in a constitution which had

previously been affected with the Cow Pox.

At this farm a Cow was shown to me which was said to be

affected with the Cow Pox
;
on examination the disorder appeared

to be in its last stage of desiccation. However, eight persons who
had not undergone the Small Pox were inoculated with the scabs

of this disorder, but no disease ensued.

On calling at Mr. RJwdes' milk farm on the Hampstead Road,
where there is a very large stock of Cows, I found the Cow Pox had

not fallen under his observation
;
but two of the male servants were

well acquainted with some parts of its history. It appeared also,

on inquiry, that one of the Cows had really laboured under the

disease two months before, narnel}-, in May last, but the milker

was not infected, because, he said, there were no cuts on his hands,

or abrasion of the cuticle. It was described very clearly to be a

different disease from the common inflammations and eruptions
which produce scabbed nipples. One of the male servants had

often seen the disease in Wiltshire and Gloucestershire. The

milkers, he said, were sometimes so ill as to lie in bed for several

days, and there was a fever at the beginning, as in the Small Pox,

but that no one ever died of it. He had known many persons who
had laboured under the Cow Pox, but who had neyer suffered the

Small Pox, although it prevailed in their own families
; except in

one instance-, in which he was told that the person who took the

Small Pox had gone through the Cow Pox when a child. The same

servant said it was a common opinion that people who have been

affected with the Cow Pox, to use- his o\vn words, arc'
" hard to

take the Small Pox."

Mr. J-'nuifi>, who keeps a farm for Milch Cows on the road to

S( >MNT.-' Town, had seen the disease several times in the autumn

among his cattle, and he knew that it \\ as very apt to produce

p;i infill sores on the hands of the milkers; but he had never heard,

or observed, that it prevented persons from having the Small PI x.

I le said that three years ago, in the spring, the disease, prevail* d

at several favms on the New Road.
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A male servant of Mr. Francis, who has a good understanding,
and is a man of veracity, and had lived in dairy farms all his life,

stated, that he had seen the Cow Pox thirty-five years ago at

King's Wood, in Somersetshire, and frequently there and in

London since that time. The disease, he said, was then vulgarly

called the Cow Pox
;

it appeared on their teats and udders with

fiery or flame-like eruptions was very infectious among the Cows
and the milkers

;
but never knew either human creature or beast

die of it. It affects the hands and arms of the milkers with painful

sores, as large as a sixpence, which last for a month or more, so

as to disable the sufferers from continuing their employment. The
disease breaks out especially in the spring, but occasionally at

other times of the year. Most of the Cows in his master's, Mr.

Francis', farm, were infected three years ago in the spring, at which

times many of the milkers were also infected. A new Cow is very
liable to take the disease. He had always understood that a

person who had had the Cow Pox could not take the Small Pox,

and never knew in the course of his life an instance of the Small

Pox in such persons.

The following instances fell under his own observation : a fellow

male and a female servant were affected with the Cow Pox
;
some

time after this, the parish in which they lived were in general
inoculated for the Small Pox, but these two persons, who had

never laboured under the Small Pox, could not be infected with

this disease : nor did they take it, although they subsequently
lived with their children while they were suffering the Small Pox.

He also believed, and it was a common opinion in many parts of

the country, that persons who have undergone the Small Pox

cannot take the Cow Pox. lie himself laboured under the inocu-

lated Small Pox when seventeen years of age, but never took the

Cow Pox, although lie had milked a great number of Cows labour-

ing under the disease, and by which other milkers were affected,

lie had never known either a human creature, or Cow, have the

disease more than once. He hail the Measles previoush to the

Small Pox, as well as the I looping Cough.
At some other farms near London, where Milch Cows are kept, 1

found the disorder was not known either to the masters or servant.-.

Dr. Ihn'i^ai'lli very kindly wrote me a letter from Hath, on the

3Oth of August last, in which lie says, "To none of your questions,

concerning the Cow Pox, can 1 give any answer from my own

knowledge. Of such a distemper 1 never heanl among the

Cheshire or Welsh farmers. My first intelligence upon this

subject came from my friend I >r. Wort!iingt<>n, tf lv >^s, some
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time ago. He, as well as another friend, Dr. Percival, speak very

favourably of Dr. Jenner, on whose testimony the extraordinary
facts he has published at present principally depend."

I feel most sensibly the great favour shown to me by Professor

IVall, of Oxford Although this gentleman's zeal and ability in

promoting useful inquiries are acknowledged, I cannot but attribute

the great pains which he bestowed to procure answers to my
queries in so short a time as I required, in part, to the friendship

founded in the days of academical studies : to use this amiable

gentleman's own words " those days of free, manly, and liberal

conversation which I reflect on with infinite pleasure."

The information belonging to this place, from Professor Wall,*

is the answer to the question whether there is sufficient evidence

that the Small Pox cannot infect a person who has once had the

Cow Pox, attended with fever : and if there has been a local affec-

tion without fever, is such person still capable of taking the Small

Pox?
"I receive but one answer to the two different modes of the

question, which is, that any person who has ever had the Cow

Pox, has never been known to have the Small Pox."

A servant who has kept the Cows of a considerable dairy-farm

in this neighbourhood a great many years, told me that he had

the Cow Pox early in life. Yet about six or seven years ago he

wished, for security, to be inoculated for the Small Pox
;

the

operation was performed three several times, but no disorder nor

eruption ensued ; the Surgeon, a gentleman of great eminence in

this place, asked him if he had ever had the Cow Pox
; upon his

answering yes, the surgeon replied,
" Then it is useless to make

any farther trial." This servant, the next year, had several

children inoculated by Sutton. He was with them all the time

till their recovery, but did not receive the infection. A servant-

girl at another considerable farm told me she had the Cow Pox

early in life
;
several years after she was inoculated, but nothing

took place, except the appearance of red blush round the incision

similar, I suppose, to what Dr. Jenner mentions.

This red suffusion has been hastily, by some inoculators, re-

garded as a proof that the system has been infected with the

virus of the Small Pox
;
but neither this appearance, nor even a

much more considerable affection of the arm, is always sufficient

security against future infection, unless there has been some

eruption. See Memoir* of the Medical Society.

* Sec Dr. Wall's L'-tt<-r, Oxford, S plcnilx-r 3rd, 1798.
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From Mr. Dolling, an Inoculator at Blamiford, I have received

important intelligence, for which I am under further obligations

to the Rev. Herman Drewe.* " Mr. Dolling has inoculated for

the Small Pox a great number of persons, who said they had been

affected with the Cow Pox, and very few of them took the in-

fection, to produce the Small Pox, and he is of opinion that those

who took the Small Pox were mistaken in supposing they had

really laboured under the Cow Pox. In one family five out of

seven children took the Cow Pox, by handling the teats of a cow

affected with the Cow Pox
;
these seven children were inoculated

for the Small Pox, but none took the infection, except the two

who had not laboured under the Cow Pox.

Dr. Croft tells me, that in Staffordshire, to his knowledge, the

fact has been long known, of the Cow Pox, which prevails in that

county, affording an exemption of the human subject from the

Small Pox. This gentleman affords me an unequivocal proof of

his conviction of the safety and efficacy of the inoculated Cow

Pox, by his application to me for matter, in order to inoculate one

of his own children.

My honourable friend, Mr. Edward Howard, has been assured

on very good authority that of a relation, who is an officer in

the Oxfordshire Militia that it is a received opinion among the

soldiers that it is unnecessary to be inoculated for the Small Pox

if they have already laboured under the Cow Pox, as many of

them have done.

Dr. Red/earn, of Lynn,] informs me, that " the Cow Pox is a

common disease among the cattle in this part, and the farmers

have made use of the appellation Cow Pox for near thirty years,

although totally ignorant of the disease existing in the West of

England." But,

Dr. AUlcrson, of Norwich ,\ acquaints me that there is reason

to believe the disease is not known in his neighbourhood.

My correspondents in the North and East Ridings of Yorkshire,

in Durham, in Lincolnshire, and in the neighbourhood of Windsor,

acquaint me that the Cow Pox is not known in those parts. But

from the success which I have had in discovering the disease, by

making a strict inquiry in farms where it was believed not to

exist, I can scarce doubt that it breaks out occasionally in every

part where a number of Cows are kept, and that the infection is

widelv disseminated.

* The Rev. 1!. Drewe's Seeiinil Letter, Sept. inher 17th, i7</\

f Dr. Recite, mi's Letter, September i ;tli, !7<jS.

!
Dr. Ahler.-M m's Letter, Norwich, September iMh. I7>)S.
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I do not find that the Cow Pox is known in Lancashire. Dr.

Currie,
'

of Liverpool, obligingly answers my letter
;
he says,

"
I

have made inquiries among the farmers, but I have not been able

to find one who is acquainted with the disease. Of course I

cannot answer any of your queries. My friend Dr. Percival, of

Manchester, who is now here, never heard of the Cow Pox in this

county, any more than myself."

II. Persons who have been affected with the specific fever, and

peculiar local disease, by INOCULATION OF THE COW POX
INFECTION, who had not previously undergone the Small Pox,
arc thereby rendered unsusceptible of the Small Po.v.

The first set of evidences of this fact are those of Dr. Jenner.

in the Cases xvii., xix., xx., xxi., xxii., xxiii. They are instances of

inoculation of the Cow Pox as in the Small Pox, with matter

taken from the teats of cows. A fever like that of the Small Pox

arose in six to nine days after the incision, but scarce of more

than twenty-four hours' duration
;
attended with an inflammatory

appearance, or erythematous efflorescence around the parts

inoculated, and pustulous sores of those parts ;
which do not

suppurate, but remain limpid till they disappear ;
and there is

no eruption of other parts of the skin, as in the Small Pox.

In the cases of inoculation under Dr. Jenner, the local affection

was commonly as slight as in the inoculated Small Pox, but some-

times there appeared a disposition to a more extensive inflammation

of the skin around the parts in which the matter was inserted.

"It seemed to arise from the state of the pustule, which spread

out, accompanied with some degree of pain, to about half the

diameter of a sixpence. By the application of mercurial ointment

to the inflamed parts (as is practised in the inoculated Small Pox),
the complaint soon subsided. To prevent inflammation of the

skin, caustic was also applied to the vesicle of the inoculated part,

to excite a different kind of inflammation; but the precaution was

perhaps unnecessaiy, as a third patient had nothing applied, and

the arm scabbed quicklv, without any erysipelas.

One of these patients inoculated with the Cow Pox was only six

months old, and who took the disease. In none of the above

cases, after the Cow Pox, could the Small Pox be excited, by

repeated inoculation. The confidence of Dr. Jenner in the safety
and efficacy of the inoculation of the Cow Pox is unequivocally
declared by the inoculation of his own son, R. F. Jenner, aged

''
I)r. Curries Letter, Liverpool, September Sth, 1796.
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eleven months
; although the poison did not take effect in this

instance. The project of inoculation of the Cow Pox occurred

to other practitioners, antecedently to Dr. Jenner's experiments.
Mr. Drewe, in his letter above cited, speaks of the practice. He

says,
" Mr. Bragge and I endeavoured to try the experiment of

inoculating with the matter of the Cow Pox, but from the scarce-

ness of the disease, and unwillingness of patients, we were

disappointed."

Dr. Pultcncy informs me, that " a very respectable practitioner

acquainted him that of seven children whom he had inoculated for

the Small Pox, five had been previously infected with the Cow Pox

purposely, by being made to handle the teats and udders of infected

Cows ;
in consequence of which they suffered the distemper.

These five, after inoculation for the Small Pox, did not sicken
;

the other two took the distemper."

Farther,
" A farmer in this country inoculated his wife and

children with matter taken from the teat of a Cow. At the end

of a week the arms inflamed, and the patients were so far affected

as to alarm the farmer, although unnecessarily, and incline him

to call in medical assistance. They all soon got well, and were

afterwards inoculated for the Small Pox, but no disease followed.

I was not applied to in this case, but the fact is sufficiently

ascertained."

Mr. Doii'nc furnishes me* with important information on the

present fact.
" R. F., near Bridport, when about twenty years of

age, was at a farm house when the dairy was infected with the

Cow Pox. It being suggested to him that it would be the means

of preserving him from the Small Pox, which he had never taken,

if he would submit to be inoculated with the Cow Pox, he gave
his consent

;
he was infected in two or three places in his hand

with a needle. 1 le felt no inconvenience till about a week, when

the parts began to inflame and his hand to swell, his head to

ach, and many other symptoms of fever came on. He was

recommended to keep much in the open air, which he did, and

in tour or five clays the symptoms of fever went off, ;is the

maturation of the hand advanced. The parts soon healed, leaving

permanent scars. lie was afterwards inoculated twice by my
grandfather, and a considerable time after twice by mv father, but

without any other effect than a slight irritation of the pan, st.ch as

is occasioned in the arms of persons who have already had the

Small Pox. It was not expected at the time that the Small Pox

Sec Mr. Downr's l.rttrr of Aii.uust 2ith, I 7<;S.
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poison would be effectual, but it was inserted, partly by way of

experiment, and partly by way of precaution, the Small Pox being
then in the family. The Small Pox has been repeated since in his

own family, and he never avoided it, being confident that it was

not possible to infect him with this disease." The next case by
Mr. Downe, although it affords defective evidence, is not useless.
"

1 have lately conversed with a person who was, in play, inocu-

lated in the hand with the Cow Pox matter. The wounds

apparently healed for a time, and then inflamed. He had a

swelling in the axilla, pain in the head, sickness, and slight fever.

No eruption took place, but there was much maturation at the

place of insertion, and considerable scars remain."

Next hear what J^rofessor Wall says in his answer to the

question,
" Whether the disease has been communicated by

inoculation, and whether it has produced a milder or more

severe disease than in the casual wr

ay ?
"

"
1 have* not yet learnt that this disorder has, in this part of the

country, ever been propagated by inoculation designedly. It has

been communicated to persons who have had slight wounds from

thorns, abrasions of the skin from other causes, perhaps more

readily than in the common way ;
but it has not appeared that

the character or severity of the disorder has been altered by this

circumstance."

Mr. Dolling,^ of Blandford, communicates the following :

" Mr.

Justings of Axminster inoculated his wife and children with matter

taken from the teats of a Cow that had the Cow Pox
;

in about a

week after inoculation their arms were very much inflamed, and

the patients were so ill that the medical assistance of Mr. Meach,
of Cerne, was called for. The patients did well. They were

afterwards inoculated for the Small Pox by Mr. Trovvbridge, without

effect."

III. 7 /if disease produced by inoculating with the matter of the

Cozv I^o.\ docs not differ from the disease produced by inoculation

with the matter from the human animal ; nor is any difference

obscn'i'd in the effects of the matter from the first human suh/'-ct

injected from the brute animal, or from the matter generated succes-

sively, in the second, third, fourth, or fifth hitman creature from its

origin in the brute.

This important fact, at present, is only supported by the instance

Professor Wall's Letter, above cited.

Mr. Dn-we's Second Letter, above cited.
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related by Dr. Jenner, in the Cases xix. to xxiii., pp. 21 to 23.

Hence, according to these instances, the poison of the Cow Pox
has the same properties, as appears from its effects on the human

constitution, whether it be generated by the Cow or by the human
animal

;
and these properties are the same, however remote from

the origin of the poison in the Cow. But it has not been deter-

mined, by inoculating the teats of Cows with the matter taken from

the Cow, and with that taken from the human creature, that the

properties of the poison from this latter source are the same with

regard to the brute as those of the matter from the Cow with

regard to the same animal.

I apprehend that the Cow Pox is the only example at present

known, of a permanent specific infectious disease in the human

constitution, produced by matter from a different species of animal
;

but it has been often conjectured that many of the infectious

diseases of the human species are derived from brutes.

IV. A person having been affected av'/A the Specific Fever, and
Local Disease, produced by the Cow Pox poison, is liable to be again

affected as before by the same poison ; and yet snc/i person is not

susceptible of the Sinall Pox.

I find that most part of professional men are extremely reluctant

in yielding their assent to this fact. Some, indeed, reject it in the

most unqualified terms. The}- are not averse from admitting the

evidence that the Cow Pox may affect the same constitution

repeatedly ;
or even that a person, having had this disease, is

unsusceptible of the Small Pox
;
but that the constitution having

suffered the Cow Pox should still be susceptible of this disease,

and not be susceptible of the Small Pox, is an assertion with

regard to which they demur to acquiesce. The unfavourable

reception of the evidence for this fact does not seem to arise so

much from the observations in support of it being suspected to be

inaccurate, or sufficiently full and complete, as from its appearing,

as they say, absurd and inconceivable. On inquiring why the fact

appears in this light, we find it is because there is no support
from any other analogous fact. There is, in reality, no analogous
fact. We have facts which show that a person having undergone
certain diseases, occasioned by particular poisons, in sonic- in-

stances is, and in others is not, again susceptible of the same

disease, bv the same poison; but the instance before us is the

first which has been observed of the constitution being rendered

inexcitable to a disease, from a given morbid poison, by having

suffered a different disease from another different poison, and yet
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it remains susceptible of this different disease by this given morbid

poison. In the first instance of certain new facts, it is easy to

conceive that there may be no analogous fact to the one dis-

covered. When the Small Pox first broke out, on its being dis-

covered that the same constitution could not undergo this disease

a second time, no analogous fact was, I think, then known
;
and

on that account it probably was not admitted without much

hesitation. But on a subsequent discovery that the same consti-

tution could not be infected more than once with the measles, this,

as well as the former fact, readily found acceptance. An evidence

for a fact ought not to be rejected because it is incomprehensible

or inconsistent with what is already known
;
but on the present

occasion, if the subject be well considered, it does not seem to be

difficult to conceive that a change may be effected in the human

constitution, by a disease from a morbid poison, so as to render

such constitution unsusceptible of a disease from a given different

morbid poison, and yet such constitution shall remain susceptible

of the former disease, from the former morbid poison. Hence, 1

apprehend, the only just ground of objection which may be taken,

is that of the observations on the authority of which the fact is

said to be established. Let us then state the evidence.

Under Case ix., p. 15, Dr. Jenner relates the history of a person
who was first affected with the Cow Pox in the year 1780, a

second time in 1791, and a third time in 1794. "The disease

was equally severe the second and third time as it was the first,"

which is, in general, otherwise both in the brute and human kind.

Inoculation of the variolous poison was twice instituted in this

patient, but without producing disease, nor could the patient be

infected by associating with persons labouring under the Small

Pox.

Another patient (see Jenner, p. 26) suffered the Cow Pox in

1759 ; in 1797 he was inoculated with the variolous poison, but

without exciting the disease. In 1798 the Cow Pox again took

place.

With respect to the information which I have gained by my
inquiries concerning tin's fact, some of

1113- correspondents ob-

served, that the Cow Pox occurred so seldom among the human

kind, that they had no observations to determine whether a

j

( rson could undergo the disease more than once
;
the greater

[art ol my correspondents ventured to say, that it had never been

seen more than once in the same person ;
but some testified that

the Co\\- Pox certainly does take place, repeatedly, in the same
constitution.
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Mr. Woodman, of Aylesbury* says,
" The Cow Pox does not

supersede itself on future occasions, for that Cow-boys have it

repeatedly."

It may be worth while to notice, that none of the gentlemen of

whom I made inquiries, knew an instance of the disease attacking

the same Cow more than once
;
and it was said that it was the

current opinion that this was a fact.

The evidence for this fact, to my apprehension, only proves,

satisfactorily, that the local affection of the Cow Pox may occur in

the same person more than once
;
but whether the peculiar fever

also occurs more than once in the same person, from the Cow Pox

poison, does not appear certain; and must be determined by future

observations, to be made with a particular view to this point.

Future observations must likewise determine whether, in those

cases (if such occur) in which a person, after having gone through
the Cow Pox, takes the Small Pox, the Cow Pox was attended

with the fever, or was merely a local affection. It seems pretty

well ascertained, that the variolous poison may produce the Small

Pox only locally, or without any affection of the whole constitu-

tion
;
and in such a case, the constitution is still susceptible of

the Small Pox, and yet, in both cases, viz., of the local affection

only, and of the whole constitution, the matter of the eruptions
is capable of infecting others, so as to produce the Small Pox :

either locally only, or also in the whole constitution. Hence it

seems probable, that similar local and general effects ma}' be

produced by the Cow Pox poison, and not only in the human

kind, but in Cows. I acknowledge, however, that the Case, p. 26

in Jenners book, militates against this supposition.

V. si person is susceptible of the Coi\.' J
J

o.\; icho lias antecedently

been affected icitli the Small Pox.

Dr. Joiner, pp. 15-19, gives some instances of persons taking

the Cow Pox who had certainly gone through the Small Pox.

But he says, "It is a fact so well known among our dairy farmers,

that those who have had the Small Pox either escape the Cow
Pox or are disposed to have it slightly; that as soon as tlu

complaint shows itself among the cattle, assistants are procured,

ii" possible, who are thus rendered less susceptible of it, otherwise

the business of the farm could scarcely go forward."

I have not got much additional information on this fact. It

seems, however, sufficiently authenticated that people may have

* Sec Mr. Smith's Letter, above cited.
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the Cow Pox after they have had the Small Pox, but it will require

more nice attention to satisfy the query whether, in such cases, the

Cow Pox affects the whole constitution or is only a local affection.

Mr. Doicnc* in particular, speaks of a family who did not take

the Cow Pox when much exposed to the infection, because they
had all gone through the Small Pox, except one who had been

afflicted already with the Cow Pox. I met with a servant at

Mr. Rhodes' farm, on the Hampstead Road, who attested that he

had suffered the Cow Pox fourteen years ago, but that long before

that time he had gone through the Small Pox.

Professor IVall ^ says : "The answer to the question whether a

person is capable of taking the Cow Pox who has gone through
the Small Pox, is of some, decidedly, that such a person is not

liable to the infection of the Cow Pox. Others of equal experience

have answered this question with doubt."

At Mr. Rhodes' farm, at Islington, I found that one of the malt-

servants who had been long employed in taking care of Milch Cows
in the environs of London, distinguished the Cow Pox very clearly

from common inflammation of the teats with scabs, with which

several Cows were at the time that I saw this man affected. He
had never contracted the Cow Pox, although he had been re-

peatedly exposed to the infection, and when others took it. He
was deeply pitted with the Small Pox, which he laboured under

when a young child.

VI. Tlif ( 'oa' I y
i>.\ is not communicated in the state of effluvia or

ifds, nor hv adhering to the skin in an imperceptibly small quantity,

nor scarce, unless it be applied to divisions of (lie skin bv abrasions,

punctures, woiinds, etc.

Some morbific poisons are communicated to animals only in the

state of invisible effluvia or gas, e.g., the miasmata which produce
intermittent fevers

;
the contagion which produces the ulcerous

sore throat, that which occasions the Hooping Cough, the Measles,

etc. Other morbific poisons are communicated both in the state

of effluvia and in a palpable or visible quantity, e.g., the variolous

poison, the matter which produces in oxen the murrain or lues

bovilla, etc. Others again are not propagated in the state of

effluvia or gas, but in a palpable or visible quantity only, as the

hydrophobia poison, the syphilitic, etc., and to these last must

now be added the morbific poison of the Cow Pox.

'

Mr. DMU-IK-'S Letter of August 3otli.
+ Letter of Professor \Yall, above cited.
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It does not appear that the disease spreads from any infected

Cow among other Cows which are fed in the same stable like a

contagious disease. Persons who sleep in the same bed with one

who is labouring under the Cow Pox are not in this way liable

to be infected. (See Jenner, p. 32). It is not even propagated
from the Cows to the milkers for the most part, unless the skin of

the part of the hands to which the matter is applied be divided.

This property of the Cow Pox infection not being propagated
so as to produce disease, but by contact, and then only when

applied in a palpable or visible quantity, and also scarce unless

the skin be divided, is the most important one. Yet a few

instances I apprehend will suffice to show clearly under what

circumstance the Cow Pox infliction produces disease.

A boy who was inoculated for the Cow Pox slept, while he was

labouring under the disease, with two other boys, but neither of

them by this exposure to the affliction got the Cow Pox. A
young woman who had the Cow Pox, with several sores, which

maturated to a great extent, slept in the same bed with a fellow

dairymaid who never had been infected either with the Cow Pox

or Small Pox, but the disease was not communicated. A voung

woman, on whose hands were several large suppurations from the

Cow Pox, was a daily nurse to an infant, but the infant was

uninfected. (See Jenner, p. 32).

I am instructed uniformly by my correspondents that the Cow
Pox arises only from matter evidently applied most frequent!}- by
friction of the diseased teats in milking, but sometimes from the

matter lodging accidentally in some soft part, yet even under this

circumstance it frequently fails to infect unless there be a cut,

scratch, puncture, etc., of the hands.

Mi'. Drewe mentions the instance of a woman who lost her

eye sight in consequence of the infectious matter being heedlessly

applied to the eye, and that the Cow Pox lias been observed to

take place from handling the milk pail on which the infectious

matter has been incautiously allowed to remain.

VII. The local affection in the Cow /Vv produced in the ca*nal avn'

/x generally more severe and of longer duration than usually happen*
in the local affection in the inoculated Small /Vv, Intt in the Cow

/Vv the ferer /s /;/ no case attended will: *yinptoin* wliich deno'e

danger, nor ha* it in any instance been known to prore mortal.

The Cow Pox in the incidental way, for sufficiently obvious

reasons, most commonlv affects the palms of the hands. Then-

is a wide difference in tin- decree of the local affection. 1 am
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instructed by my communications that the extreme cases are,

1st. Those in which the patients are inflicted with so much

painful inflammation as to be confined to their beds for several

days, and have painful phagedenic sores for several months.

2dly. Those cases which are so slight that the patients are not

confined at all, but get well in a week or ten days. In the more

severe cases, in which the inflamed spots become vesicular with

edges of the pustules more elevated than the cuticle, and of a

bluish or a purple colour, there are pains of the axilla, fever, and

now and then a little delirium.

These symptoms continue from one to three or four days,

leaving ulcerated sores about the hands, which, from the sensi-

bility of the parts, are very troublesome, and commonly heal

slowly, frequently becoming phagedenic, like those from which

they sprung. The lips, nostrils, eyelids, and other parts of the

body are sometimes affected with sores, but these evidently arise

from their being heedlessly rubbed or scratched with the patient's

infected fingers. Dr. Jenner considers the bluisli or livid tint of

the pustules to be characteristic of the Cow Pox (p. 8).

Mr. Drew's information on the fact is,
" That the symptoms

are similar to the Small Pox, but /ess violent. The pustules are

only about the hands, in the parts which have been in contact

with the infected teats." But in answer to the question Whether,
on the whole, the Cow Pox is a disease of less magnitude than the

Small Pox by inoculation, he says :

" When I consider what a

slight disorder the inoculated Small Pox is, it will not, in my
humble opinion, admit of comparison."

Mr. Dolling says :

" There is a swelling under the arm, chill}'

tits, etc., not different from symptoms of the breeding of the

Small PCX. After the usual time of sickening, namely, two or

three days, there is a large ulcer, not unlike a carbuncle, which

discharges matter."

Dr. Ptiltcncy's account of the symptoms is in these terms :

" A
soreness and swelling of the axillary glands as under inoculation

for the Small l'x, then chilliness, and rigors, and fevers as in the

Small Pox. Two or three days afterwards, abscesses, not unlike

carbuncles, appear generally on the hands and arms, which ulcerate

and disi harg' much matter."

Mr. Dmsiir, speaking to this point, says :

" The symptoms, as

(;ir as could be ascertained in the Cow Pox, were similar to those

of tin Small Pox. but I never heard of any who had them in any

degree alarming." Again, "The symptoms are exactly similar

to tlv -. .
'" the Small Pox bv inoculation, when of the nu st
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favourable kind. The disease generally disappears in about the

same time that the Small Pox does."

Mr. Giffard tells me that
" he never heard of either men or Cows

dying of the Cow Pox."

Mr. Woodman (see Mr. Smith's letter) testifies that he never

observed symptoms worthy to be called fever
;
there was merely

" feverish heat when the pain was considerable."

Dr. DC Sails observes that one of the persons affected with the

Cow Pox "was much struck with the resemblance to the symptoms
he had lately experienced in the Small Pox."

Professor Wall's information is that "the milkers have the

disorder only once, generally with preceding fever, sometimes very

violent, sometimes more mild."
" No human creature, or Cow, has

been known to be in danger, or to die of the Cow Pox." After

a strict inquiry at the milk farms adjoining to London, I could not

find that any person had ever died of the Cow Pox.

With respect to the animals from which the human creature

derives the disease, it is only known to affect Cows. They have,

sometimes, but it is very seldom observed, a disorder of the whole

constitution,
" the secretion of milk being much lessened." The

local affection appears with irregular pustules on the nipples.
" At their first appearance they are commonly of a palish blue, or,

rather, of a colour somewhat approaching to livid, and are surrounded

by an erysipelatous inflammation. These pustules, unless a timely

remedy be applied, frequently degenerate into phagedenic ulcers,

which prove extremely troublesome." Sec Jenner, p. 8.

Dr. I'ltttcncy acquaints us, that " the disease makes its appearance-
oil the udder of the Cow, and affects the teats principal! v, which

inflame, and then ulcerate, discharging a bloody matter
;
but it does

!ii>l appear that the disease is more than local, as Ilie Cows seem nut

to lie ant of health in other respects.

From Mr. Drake's testimony, however, it appears that the whole

constitution of the Cow is affected. There being
"
loss of appetite

and of milk," as well as "ulcerated teats," so as to render the

animal, in some cases, totally unfit for the dairv. "
It is infectious

in the herd, and the infection is probablv conveved bv the persons'

hands that milk them."

Mr. Duwne's information, relating to the present par; of our

inquiry, is that "the only symptoms were eruptions about the

teats of the Cow, exactly similar to the Small PO.X, which gradually

become sore-, and fall off; and the infection was soon communicated

to a whole dairv, as was supposed, bv the hand of the person who

milked. The animals suffered much in the operation of milking."
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Professor Wall mentions that the symptoms are " blue or livid

blotches on the teats and udder, painful and suppurating. The Cows
are seldom ill, so as to refuse their food. Others observe, that

Cows being naturally disposed to a lax habit of body, are not so

much afflicted with feverish symptoms. Some say Cows suffer

no fever at all."

The testimony of several other correspondents has been already

stated, that a Cow has never been known to die of the Cow Pox
;

to

which I add in confirmation, that of the milk farmers near London.

VIII. No consequential disease, which should be attributed to the

Coiv Pox, has been observed ; nor has any disease been excited, to which

there previously existed a disposition ; nor lias it been discovered to

produce a predisposition to particular diseases.

Although a considerable body of evidence might be stated in

confirmation of these momentous facts, from the experience of

Dr. Jenner, and the uniform testimony of my correspondents ;
and

although we should be inclined to conclude in favour of these

facts, from the consideration of the nature of the Cow Pox, as far

as yet known
; yet it does not appear to my judgment that the

observations and arguments warrant more than conclusions on the

side of great probability. A number of persons, many hundreds,
have gone through the inoculated Small Pox, under the observa-

tion of man}' practitioners, without any disease, or disposition to

disease, being produced by the Small Pox
; yet no one doubts

that, in a certain proportion of instances, disease has been excited,

and disposition to disease been produced.
We are led then to think that a greater number and more

accurate observations are wanting, to authorize positive conclusions

relating to the facts stated under this VIII. head.

IX. The Cocu Pox injection mav produce the peculiar local disease

belonging tu it, but without the disorder of the constitution ; in which

c/i^e, the constitution is liable to be infected by the Small Pox injection.

This fact is not of small consequence either in respect of

general pathology or practice. Dr. Jenner' s work, p. 32, fur-

nishes us with an unequivocal example of this fact. A woman
was affected with the local disease of the Cow Pox in the: ordinary

way, but without any pains or swelling of the axilla.', or any
disorder of the whole constitution. This person was subsequently
infected by the Small Pox

;
but a fellow-servant who had suffered

the Cow Pox (at the same time and from the same source

>f infectious matter), in which there was fever as well as local
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disease, could not be infected by inserting the Small Pox poison ;

even repeated trials for this purpose were successless. Hence,

they who offer as evidence, instances of persons taking the Small

Pox after they have gone through the Cow Pox, will do well to

assure themselves that the whole constitution was affected in the

Cow Pox, otherwise such evidence will be inadmissible. Analogous
facts have been ascertained, on good authority, in the Small Pox,

although the instances are too scarce to afford to scrupulous
minds full proof. It has been found that the usual local disease

of the inoculated Small Pox may occur, unattended by a disorder

of the whole constitution
;
but yet the matter of such local Small

Pox will, in other persons, produce not only the local disease, but

general eruption and fever
;
and that the person who had under-

gone this local Small Pox only, will be infected at a future time,

so as to have both the ordinary local disease and fever of the

Small Pox, with eruptions.

It appears from the observations of Dr. Jenner, p. 26, Mr.

Drewe, Dr. Pulteney, and others, that during the Cow Pox in the

human subject, inflammation and sores are apt to be excited by
the matter being lodged upon various parts, especially if the skin

be divided
;
but no mention is made of fresh fever being excited,

nor of the peculiar livid and bhtisli tint of the Cox Pox pustulous
sores. Enough has been said in a preceding part of this paper
to direct observers in future to ascertain more accurately the

effects of the agency of the Cow Pox infection on the whole

constitution, and on part of it only.

It will be necessary also to caution inquirers against the errors

of admitting facts to belong to the Cow Pox, as understood in thi*

paper, which, in reality, belong to the Chicken Pox, or Swine Pox,

or some other eruptive disease ;
which it seems, in some provincial

situations, are designated by the name of the Cow Pox.

Yet another caution is necessary in investigating the truth,

namely, to distinguish from the Cow Pox,
" the pustulous sores

which appear spontaneously on the nipples ot Co\vs ; and in-

stances have occurred, although very rarely, of the hands of the

servants employed in milking being affected with sores in conse-

quence, and even of their feeling an indisposition from absorption.

These pustules are of a much milder nature than those which

arise from that contagion which constitutes the true Cow Pox.

Thev are always free from the bluish or livid tint so conspicuous
in the pustules in that disease. No erysipelas attends them, ni

do they show any phagedenic disposition, as in the other case ;

but quickly terminate in a scab, without creating any apparent

5
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disorder in the Cow." Like the Cow Pox,
"
this eruption appears

most commonly in the spring, when the Cows are first taken from

their winter food, and fed with grass. Jenner, p. 9.

I observed during my visits to the Cow stables near London, in

August and September last, that a number of Cows were infected

with eruptions, sores and scabs on their breasts, especially on their

paps. None of the animals had any constitutional affection, nor

could I learn that any of the milkers were infected. The eruptions

now spoken of break out, as I was told, especially in new-comers.

Fresh Cows, it was said, were apt to be thus affected, on account

of the much richer food which is given in London than in the

country. The same kind of sores, eruptions, and scabs (which
must be distinguished from the Cow Pox), I apprehend are common
in the country ;

of which the following testimonies will be useful:

Sir Isaac Pennington who could not learn that the Cow Pox

was prevalent in Cambridgeshire, says,
"

I find Cows are liable

to inflammations of the udders, but they do not affect the hands

of the milkers."

A number of Milch Cows are kept near Twickenham, and Mi:

Beanchamp* surgeon, gave himself much trouble to oblige me, by

making inquiries according to the direction of my queries. He
instructs me,

" that all the Cow-keepers agree that warts, and

small bladders, or pustules, appear frequently on the teats of the

Cow, but never observed the animal, or the milkers, to be affected,

not even when these pustules were burst by the hands of milkers

who had never suffered the Small Pox.

Dr. Bcckivith, of York, who well merits my best thanks, bestowed

great pains in making inquiries among the medical practitioners

in his neighbourhood, and the farmers. His report is, "It am
well satisfied that no such disease as the Cow Pox has ever

appeared here in the memory of man
;
but soreness and chaps

of the paps are observed, from distension by milk in summer,
never in winter, without affecting the hands of milkers."

In the 7V>Y/s Ixn'illci, <>r murrain, the breasts, and esptcially the

paps, are sometimes affected with pustules, or tubercles;! which,

however, seem to be in that disease the least of the unfavourable

symptoms.

*

Mr. ]$r;tu< lamp's Letter, Twickenham, Sept. iSth, 179^.
- I>r. !'<( k\\ ith's Letter, Yrk, Sept. 191)1, 1798.
1 Illos (liint;ixat boves, & quulem admodiim raros, mortem et'fuj^se

ipiibu^ ab-re-siis ac denibitus in tormam tubermlorum, scabiej, depilationis,
vl rh.ipadnm, in ubeniin papilli< fieri eonte^i-rit. Lancisi de bovillu peste,

p;tL'. v torn. 2, \o. 1 34.
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Dr. Belconibe, of Scarborough, in his obliging letter, observes,*
" there is a disease of the paps, which renders them exceedingly
sore and difficult to milk, but it is not infectious, and the same

Cow has it many times
;
nor are the hands of the milkers ever sore

from it. It commonly happens in hot and wet summers."

On considering the facts of the preceding history, it appears
that some useful conclusions of a practical kind may be drawn

from them.

I. The body of evidence is numerous and respectable, declaring

that a person who has laboured under the Cow Pox fever and local

eruption, is not susceptible of the Small Pox. It does not appear
that a single well-authenticated contravening instance has fallen

under observation. But I do not apprehend that accurate and

able reasoners will consider the fact as compleatly established
;

although I doubt not they will allow that the testimonies now

produced greatly confirm the probability ;
and that the cautious

appropriation of it, in practice, is warrantable.

In the present inquiry, the attestations have been obtained from

so many persons, that it seems highly improbable, indeed, that the

contrary instances should have been unobserved, or purposely

kept out of sight. If the fact had been supported by the testimony
of one observer only, the experience of the world would have

justified us in demanding the account of the failures
;

after the

example of the keen sceptic of old, who, on being shown the votive

tablets of those who had been preserved from shipwreck, instead

of yielding his assent, replied, "Where are the tablets of those

who have perished ?
"

f

Granting the truth of this fact, its usefulness in practice, in

contemplation of it as a substitute of the Small Pox, must depend

upon the effects of the Cow Pox, in comparison with the Small

Pox, especially in the particulars of the degree of danger to life ; the

hind of svmfytoiiis and their duration ; and the subsequent ejjeet* i'ii

the constitution.

1st. The evidences, shewing that no one has ever died, or even

h, Sent. 22nd, I7<;S

mel placitrriint (.nit (|in;itus Inunaniis 1:1 us qua
mnia tralut ad sutirai:ati<im'mt crrdita, aut quia drlrrtant ) ana

non ob<ervat ant rniiu-mirt. avtiirrunt in contrarmm ; taim-n

yllrpsibus aiitlinritas man<-at inviolatu

pundit, qui, cum ii<p<-nsa tabula in templu n innnstrarctur

nut //// dchiiii i/ni f>usl TV//,/ nitneit/mtti pern-runt f\\-r\\\:\m\\

Orgamim, Aphur. XLVI
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been apparently in danger, are the same as those for the fact

itself; that a person is not susceptible of the Small Pox after

having suffered the Cow Pox. But the conclusion with respect to

the point of danger is far more equivocal. The comparison for

this purpose should be made with not fewer than one, or even two

thousand instances. For, though in several hundred examples of

the Cow Pox, which have been under observation, not one person
has fallen a victim, this might, and indeed has been, the fortunate

issue of the inoculated Small Pox, of which it will suffice to give

two instances.

/);-. William Hcbcrdcn informs me, that at Hungerford, a few

years ago, in the month of October, eight hundred poor persons
were inoculated for the Small Pox, without a single case of death.

No exclusion was made on account of age, health, or any other

circumstance, but pregnancy ;
one patient was eighty }-ears of age;

and many were at the breast, and in the state of toothing.

Dr. Woodiillc acquaints me, that in the current year, from

January to August inclusive, out of upwards of seventeen hundred

patients inoculated at the Inoculation Hospital, including the /';/

and out patients, only tivo died, both of whom were of the latter

description.

Such instances of success can only be attributed to a certain

favourable epidemic state of the human constitution itself, existing

at particular times
;

for the proportion of deaths is usually much

greater; indeed, sometimes it is very considerably greater, owing,

probably, to certain unfavourable epidemic states. Of the various

different estimates which have been made, the fairest seems to be

that which states (under a choice of the most favourable known

circumstances which can be commanded) one- death out of two

hundred inoculated persons. But when it is considered that we
arc now to make the comparison between the inoculated Small Pox,

and what may be called the natural Cow Pox; when it is considered

that the inoculated Cow Pox, in respect of the local eruption and

ulceration, is a much less painful and shorter disease than the

natural or casual Cow Pox
;
when it is considered that the inoculated

Snail Pox is especially dangerous from the number of eruptions,

and that there is only a trifling local eruption of the part poisoned
in the inoculated Cow Pox

;
when it is considered that the Cow Pox

infection is not propagated in the state of effluvia; I say, from

such considerations, it seems to be most reasonable to conclude,

/lint there /s grcal probability of the C<v<v I
1ox either not proving

Jala! (it nil, or at most being much Ics* frequently $t> than the

Small Pox.
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Further : the comparison of the two diseases should be insti-

tuted, with respect to danger, under the particular circumstances

of Pregnancy; Age; Toothing; Peculiar morbid states; Peculiar

healthy states, or Idiosyncrasies ; and certain Seasons or epidemical

States.

Pregnancy. The inoculated Small Pox is so commonly mortal

to the unborn in every period of gestation, and so frequently so

likewise to the mother in advanced states of gestation, that no

prudent practitioner would choose to inoculate under these circum-

stances; but to escape the taking the disease by effluvia, in the

casual way.* The exposure to infection, being sometimes unavoid-

able, I confess I feel anxious to ascertain the effects of inoculating

the Cow Pox infection in such persons. And on the grounds of the

slightness and short duration of the Cow Pox eruptive fever and

of the merely local eruption, I apprehend a practitioner would

be justifiable in preferring the inoculation of the infection of this

distemper to that of the Small Pox.

On another account, the practice of inoculating the Cow Pox

seems recommendable in pregnancy, namely, that of preventing the

irritable state of the womb, which is produced by abortion, during
the Small Pox. From which irritable state, the female will be very

liable, in future, to the misfortune of abortions. This is so noto-

rious a fact in brutes, that a cow which has suffered abortion, while

labouring under the Lues barilla, or murrain, will seldom, in future,

bring forth a live calf; and on this account such Cow becomes

greatly degraded in value. Whereas a Cow, which has had the

inoculated murrain when a calf, or at least before she was impreg-

nated, is thereby greatly enhanced in value. It was the great

Camper who recommended to his countrymen in Holland the

general inoculation of calves for the murrain. The matter is most

advantageously inserted into the ear, tail, or dewlap.

Dr. Layard says, oxen may be inoculated, either with the pus

of their eruptions, or with the mucus from the nose
;
and that few.

comparatively with the casual disease, die. Oxen were not infected

by eating matter of the pustules with their corn
;
not by covering

their heads with a cloth, which had been impregnated with steam

from the breathing of infected oxen.

Whether the unborn animal will take the infection of the Cow
Pox from the mother, is a question for future observation to

determine.

It has been fully determined (antecedent!}' to the recent contr:>-

*
See my paper "On tin- Effects of the Yariolous Infection on Pregnant

Women," Medical Annals, vol. ix., Decade 2<1, 1795.
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versy between two eminent anatomists for the honour of the

discovery) by pathological observations, and demonstrated by
anatomical* experiments and artifices, that the blood of the mother

does not pass to the foetus, nor return from the foetus to the

mother, for the unborn frequently escapes the disease of the Small

Pox, although the mother be affected with it
;
and when the foetus

is infected, it is uniformly subsequent to the eruption, and even to

suppuration of the pustules on the mother,f Further, injections will

pass from the umbilical arteries of the foetus into its body, and

return by the umbilical vein, provided the placenta or vicarious

lungs of the foetus be entire. The foetus then does not receive its

blood from the mother, nor does the blood of the foetus circulate

through the mother. Yet the infant, before birth, frequently does

receive some kinds of infectious matter from the mother, viz., the

syphilitic, variolous, etc., and of consequence it seems possible

that it may receive the Cow Pox infection, subsequently to its

formation by the mother's constitution. In this case we should

expect no local disease, but merely the specific fever.

Age. Whatever doubts may be entertained of very advanced

or decrepit age being adverse to the success of the inoculated

Small Pox, I am sure that I shall be supported by the opinion and

practice of a very decisive majority that infancy is the state in

which the largest proportion die under inoculation. In medical

* Succus nutritiuset chylosus matris, ex poris ct vasculis uterinis intervcntu

membrame villosae teuuissima: qiuc diorio coutigua est, non secus ac chyhis
a tunica intestinorum villosa rccipitur, absorbctur, ft per umbilicalem venatn

I'crtnr, ex qua cum sanguine ad hcpar infantis deduritur. . . .

Nutritur infans mediante succo temperato, gelatinoso matris, qui per

spongiosam uteri siibstantiam transcolatur ct a secundina rccipitur, per cujus
vasa ad infantem defertur. . . .

Ipsa secundina quatenus utero adhaerct ex ejus substantia porosa smccum
alibilem, non vero sanguinem inatris rccipit Credidernnt veteres, sanguincm
matris nutrire infantem ct vasa uteri cum vasis sccundhue ct foetus inviecm
connccti: scd notabile est, li(jnorem siphonc umbilicalcs artcrias injectiim per
venam umbilicalem redirc, inodo placenta illaesa fuerit

;
ex quo apparct,

inillus dari anostomoses vasorum uteri cum vasis secundinac ct foetus, neqiic
sanguincm foetus rursiis ad venas matris rcdire. Placenta uterina ex iniiu-

merN capillanbus minimis vasculis est contccta, per quac dum transit sanguis
attcritur, comminuitur iiKjne minimas partcs ac globulos dividitur, intima
unionc succi nutntii cum sanguine facta, nt liac ratimic per tcnucs canaliculos

embryonic commodius transire ct niitritiom-m pracstare possit ;
nnde rcvera

secundina in to--tibus vice fimgitur pulinonum, qui in foetu a munerc tuo

vacant, quod idcntidem in intima sanguinis partium comminutione cannn(|nc
unionc (inn chyloso MICCO con>istit : qua de causa etiam vena umliilicali- id

habet pcculiare cum v'na pulmonali ut sanguincm fluxilem floridum, ct

arterio.-o .-miilrm vt-hat (|uod (.mnibiis aliis venis ncgatiim est. I'". Hoffmann,
t. i lib. I s.-ct. i i cap, XIII.

Sec- the paper above cited on the effects of vaiiolous matter on pregnant
women.
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families, and in large towns, where, to the reproach of our police,

persons labouring under the Small Pox are suffered to appear in

the streets and public walks, even the most cautious practitioners

deem inoculation of infants warrantable, but not even then other-

wise than to avoid the casual disease. Of the effects of inoculation

of infants with the Cow Pox infection, we have but one or two

examples ; however, these are in favour of the practice.

Toothing. Though the tender, irritable state of a new-born child

may be a more dangerous one with the Small Pox, than even the

state of actual great irritation during the cutting of teeth with this

disease, yet the evidence in point of safety is against inoculating

the Small Pox in the latter cases. This being the fact, we shall

feel inclined, under the circumstances of dentition, to inoculate for

the Cow Pox, if exposure to the Small Pox infection be unavoidable.

Peculiar morbid states. Certain diseases have been found to

have no influence in occasioning the inoculated Small Pox to take

place in a severe manner. On the contrary, it appears that some

of these diseased states render the Small Pox milder. But of the

influence of such morbid conditions on the Cow Pox, we possess
no experience to authorize an opinion. There are some states

induced by particular diseases, namely, by the Measles, Hooping

Cough, etc., which are considered to be the occasion of a severe

disease in the inoculated Small Pox
;
and from this consideration,

under the circumstance of unavoidable exposure to the Small Pox

infection, it seems warrantable to prefer the inoculation of the

Cow Pox.

Peculiar states of Iiealth, Idiosyncrasies. The cases of certain

families in which the Small Pox is uncommonly severe, and of

other families in which it is very mild, are so frequent as to have

fallen under the notice of every physician of experience. Some
families have been so unfortunate that all their children have died

in the Small Pox, either in the casual way, or by inoculation. Il is

not a very great rarity to find a family in which several children

have fallen victims to the Small Pox, and in which a single sur-

viving child remains; in such a case, the parents, and perhaps the

child, are under constant apprehensions of the casual Small Pox,

for they are deterred from inoculation by what lias happened.

Surely, in such circumstances, one would be inclined to recommend

inoculation for the Cow Pox.

During certain seasons, or epidemical
'

states. At certain times,

" A very mild and innocent endcmial Small IV\ occurred i:; the practice ot

Dr. Hicks, ol' which a history is expected by the professional pu'niie.
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when the Small Pox is epidemical, it is mostly violent and very

fatal, and at other times it is mostly neither violent nor very
fatal.

Such different sorts of Small Pox seem to depend upon pre-

valent peculiar states of health of people, rather than on the

properties of the atmosphere. When an unfavourable epidemical
state is discovered, the judicious practitioner will find the question

worthy of his contemplation, whether it will not be justifiable to

introduce the inoculation of the Cow Pox to supersede the Small

Pox.

2. The kind of symptoms and the duration of the two diseases

must be compared together. If an inoculator could, at his will,

command an inoculation of the Small Pox, a slight local affection,

a trifling eruptive fever, and a very small number of eruptions,

there would be no temptation held out on the score of symptoms
to inoculate for the Cow Pox, because, in this disease, it appears
that we are liable, even by inoculation, to produce a painful

phlegmonic inflammation, extensive and very irritating inflamma-

tion of the skin around the part poisoned, and ulceration of the

phagedenic kind. A sufficient number of cases of the inoculated

Cow Pox have not been attested to enable us to form an accurate

judgment of the degree of the symptoms in comparison with those

of the inoculated Small Pox. It does not appear that there is

nearly so great a difference between the constitutional disorder,

or fever, of the inoculated Cow Pox and of the casual Cow Pox,

as between the disorder of the constitution of the inoculated Sinai;

Pox and the casual Small Pox
; nor, of course, are the advantages

of the inoculated Cow Pox so eminently great, comparatively
with those of the casual disease, as the advantages of the

inoculated Small Pox are superior to those of this disease in

the casual way. On comparison of the symptoms of the in-

oculated Chicken Pox, the inoculated murrain, and the inoculated

Measles, with these diseases, in the casual way, by effluvia, the

difference is not so great as to raise considerably our expectation
of advantages from the practice of inoculation. Although Camper
and Layard are advocates for inoculation for the murrain, Mons.

t/c Berg gives a contrary opinion, declaring,*
"
Que I'inoculation

n 'offre aucuns avantages reels; sur-tout dans les cas <>u 1'epizootie

est trcs-meurtricre, circonstance qui d'ailleurs est la seule dans

laquelle elle puisse etre de quelque utilite."

3. The subsequent ejjcets on the constitution, from the Cow Pox,

Lettn..- a Mons. Lin^uc-t, p. 2<5, .Appendix.
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must be compared with those from the inoculated Small Pox. A

disposition to certain diseases, and even diseases themselves, are

not rarely brought on by the Small Pox
;
but sometimes also

dispositions to diseases, and diseases themselves of the most

inveterate kind, are removed by the Small Pox. In families

wherever certain dispositions to diseases are hereditary, and which

diseases are known to have been excited by the Small Pox ; in-

oculation for the Cow Pox on this account may be a considerable

benefit
;
but that is on the supposition that no diseases, or morbid

dispositions, are induced by it. As far as my inquiries have

extended, I have found that no such morbid effects have ensued

from the Cow Pox
;
but I apprehend that many more observations

than have hitherto been made are requisite to ascertain this point

satisfactorily.

Although pits from the Small Pox are not a disease, they are

at least a deformity, which it is of the greatest moment for many
persons to prevent; but which, however, no one can certainly guard

against, even by inoculation
;
and as in the Cow Pox no such

consequences take place, an inducement is afforded to inoculate

for this disease.

II. As the Small Pox infection is propagated in the state of

effluvia, and by adhering, in an unseen and even invisibly small

quantity, to cloths, furniture, etc.
;
but as the Cow Pox infection

is only propagated in a visible quantity, and for the most part,

only when applied to the divided cuticle
;
the means of avoiding

the Cow Pox are easy and obviously simple. On account of the

extremely contagious nature of the variolous poison, the extensive

dissemination of it by inoculation, and the practice of inoculating

for the Small Pox being only partial, it appears that the mortality

by the Small Pox, has been in a greater proportion since, than

before the introduction of inoculation. And no sagacity is in-

quired to predict, that should the practice of inoculating for the

Cow Pox ever become very general amongst young persons, ihe

variolous infection must be extinguished ; and, of con.-equenre,

that loathsome and destructive disease, the Small Pox, be known

only by name. And this benefit v\ill accrue, without even the

alloy of the introduction of a new disease, it being plain from tin-

nature of the Cow Pox poison that it will be easy to avoid and

prevent its dissemination.

III. The Cow Pox poison appears to alter the human con-

stitution, so as to render it unsusceptible of the agenrv of a

different morbific poison, namely, of the variolous, in producing
the Small Pox. 1 his fact is, 1 believe, quite a novelty in physiology
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and pathology; it indicates a new principle in the mode of prophy-
lactic practice. And we now see upon what principle diseases from

various other morbific poisons may possibly be prevented from taking

place, such as the measles, ulcerous sore throat, hooping cough,

syphilis, etc., viz., in consequence of destroying the excitability of

the constitution to such poisons by the agency of different and

perhaps less hurtful ones. Whether the Cow Pox preserves the

constitution from other morbific poisons, besides the variolous, is

an undecided question. This fact also suggests the idea that the

oeconomy of live beings may be liable to undergo permanent

changes in the state of excitability of each, in respect of certain

stimuli, both morbific and innocent ones, which observation has

not hitherto discovered. And on account of the unobserved agency
of such stimuli, some constitutions are utterly incapable, either

permanently or for a limited time, of taking the Small Pox, and

perhaps other diseases. But if there are in nature means of

rendering the human constitution unsusceptible, it must be allowed

that it is probable there are also means of rendering it particularly

disposed to certain diseases. And it is possible that the same

constitution may, in the course of life, undergo repeatedly a

temporary state of inexcitability to certain stimuli
;
but there is

no reason to suppose that a state of inexcitability, which would

otherwise be permanent, may be removed by certain morbific

stimuli.

In the veterinary branch of physic it is a matter of still greater

importance to possess the means of rendering the constitution

unsusceptible of the agency of the morbific poison which produces

the murrain
; because,

(i) Tliis malady is more destructive when it is epizootic than

the Small Pox is among human creatures
; (2) because inocu-

lation for it is not nearly so beneficial, a great proportion dying
under inoculation.

It seems of small consequence in practice, but it is very important

on account of physiology to determine, whether the human oeconomy
is rendered unsusceptible of the Cow Pox by having undergone

the Small Pox. In the instances related, of people taking the

Cow Pox \\ ho had gone through the Small Pox, the observation

was nut directed with a view to determine, satisfactorily, whether

the local affection was certainly attended or preceded by a con-

stitutional affection.

IV. It" it be true that the same constitution is liable to undergo

repeatedly the Cow Pox, to which distemper no one has fallen a

victim, practitioners may avail themselves of this means of exciting
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an innocent fever as a remedy of various disorders, it being a

truth, admitted by men of experience, that fevers are occasionally

efficacious remedies, especially for inveterate Chronic maladies,

such as Epilepsy, Hysteria, Insanity, St. Vitus' Dance, Tetanus,

Skin deformities and diseases, etc.

V. Concerning the ^Etiology of the disease which is the subject

of our inquiry. The Cow Pox in the human animal has, in every
casual instance of the disease, been so clearly traced immediately
to the Cow's breasts, affected with the Cow Pox, that it would be

misspending time to relate particularly the history of cases, to

prove what is asserted. The inoculation with matter from the

Cow produces the same disease as the casual Cow Pox. It appears

also that the Cow Pox matter of the human animal excites the

same disease as the matter from the Cow. It has not been deter-

mined by experiment, nor by any observation of incidental agency
of Cow Pox matter, that this matter generated in the human
animal will excite the same disease in the Cow

;
but from the facts

just spoken of, probably few persons will doubt that this must be

the case. The Cow Pox of the brute is either excited by the

matter conveyed from a beast labouring under the disease (in an

obvious way by the hands of milkers) to uninfected cows
;

in

which manner one diseased beast may infect an unlimited number

of beasts, or the disease is excited by aboriginal Cow Pox matter,

that is, by matter compounded in the animal ceconomy of the Co\v,

without any matter of the same kind having been applied. The

means by the agency of which the animal ceconomy is put into

such a state as to compound this peculiar matter are not yet

found out. A connection is, however, observed between the

disease and the spring season, the autumn, and change from less

nutritious to more nutritious food.

It lias been concluded by Dr. Jenner that the aboriginal matter

is from the matter of the grease of horses, which gains admission

through the milkers who handle such greased horses
;
but this

conclusion has no better support than the coincidence in some

instances of the prevalence of the two diseases in the same farm,

and in which the same servants are employed among the horses

and Cows. This assertion stands in need of support from other

observations. The expi'riiiicntntn cntcis seems to have been already

instituted, but without success, namelv, the inoculation, with the

grease matter, of the Cow's breast by Dr. Jenner. It is to e.\cit<-

farther research that I shall mention how successful my inquiries

have been to find the origin of the Cow Pox to be in the grease.

I. 1 have found that in manv farms the Cow Pox breaks out,
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although no new-comer has been introduced into the herd
;

although the milkers do not come in contact with horses; although
there are no greased horses

;
and even although there are no

horses kept on the farm.

2. It appears that the Cow Pox does not break out under

the most favourable circumstances for its production if it be

occasioned by the grease. Through the application of my in-

estimable colleague, Dr. Wm. Heberden, I have got much
instruction relating to this head from Sir Isaac Pcnnington. "I *

have had," says Sir Isaac,
" Dr. Jenner's book some weeks, and

the particulars stated in it are really astonishing. I have made

inquiries upon the subject at (Tottenham and Willingham ;
in

which two parishes 3,000 Milch Cows are kept, also a great many
horses of the rough-legged cart kind (much liable to the scratches

or grease), half the parishes being under the plough, and the men

being much employed in milking. But I cannot find that any

pustulous eruptions on the teats of the Cow, or on the hands of

the milkers, have ever been heard of, and, what seems to prove the

negative in this case, I understand inoculation succeeds just as

\\ell in these parishes as anywhere else. I cannot find from those

concerned in inoculation that shoeing-smiths are less liable to the

infection of the Small Pox than other people."

Dr. Parr is one of the few men of learning, and acknowledged

ability, who has imbibed an unfavourable opinion of the whole

of the facts and reasoning of Dr. Jenner. But as my Exeter

friend merely opposes reasoning and gratuitous suppositions to

at least some well-attested facts, I do not think anything will be

gained by stating, particularly, his sentiments on the subject, yet
1 acquiesce to his judgment,

" that the assertion that the Cow Pox

proceeds from the heels of horses is gratuitous." Me reprobates
the conclusions on this part of the subject in somewhat oppro-
brious terms, in which, however, the doctor himself argues more

on gratuitous suppositions than admitted truths.

"
Limpid t fluid is always more active than pus, for a wound

no longer spreads when the matter becomes purulent. If a

disease does proceed from the matter of the heel of the horse-,

it is no other than such as occurs in the human subject, namely,

topical ulcers, from a putrid fomes
;
since it is probable (p. 25,

J'-nner) on Dr. Jenner's own foundation, the eruptions must

precede its influence. Men servants seldom milk Cows in this

country, and when they do, such insufferable dirtiness as to milk

'

Sir Isaac IVmiiiijzton's L<-tt<-r, Cambridge, S'-pt. i.|tli, J7</;.
T I >r. Parr's, M.D., Letter, K.\(_-trr, July 22nd, \~^.
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with hands streaming with the running of a sore heel would

not be tolerated in any milking court in this country. Indeed,

I think this publication (Dr. Jenner's) is a libel on his o\vn

neighbourhood."
At the close of these adverse observations, it is but fair to

represent that this opinion respecting the origin of the Cow Pox

is not merely that of Dr. Jenner, for Mr. Smith (letter above-

cited) says,
" Mr. Woodman had a notion of the Cow Pox

originating from the sore heels of horses." And several male

servants at the milk farms near London said,
" There was such

a notion entertained in several parts in the country, whatever

might be its foundation."

The Cow Pox poison, and the hydrophobic poison, are the onlv

specific morbific matter to the human animal ceconomy which are

clearly proved to be derived from brute animals
;

for there is only
small probability on the side of the opinion that the syphilitic

poison is from the bull* the Small Pox from the camel, ^ and the

itch from the dog. The ceconomy then of the human kind, and

of Cows, resemble, in the particular of being excitable to a disease,

the Cow Pox, by a certain specific poison. Whether other

animals, especially males of the bovine kind, can take the Cow
Pox has not been determined by experiment or accidental ob-

servation. Morbific poisons, which produce specific diseases,

act in this way only on one species of animal, except in a few

instances, such as the hydrophobic and Cow Pox poisons.

Camper, Ingenhous/, and Woodvillc in vain attempted to produce
the Small Pox bv inoculation in a number of different brute

animals.* J. Hunter failed in attempting to excite the svphilis

in a dog by inoculating him with the poison of the gonorrhoea
and of a syphilitic ulcer. Camper attests that in the most

malignant epizootic murrain, which spread most rapidly among
oxen, yet other animals, such as sheep, horses, asses, dogs, etc..

were not infected by associating with the distempered oxen, nor

even by fee-ding with them in the same compartments of a stable.

In the. eruptive contagious disease among sheep in France

'

Hull- so diseased an- said t<> !>< s///t/^: Sir Isaac IVmiinton s Letter.

T See Brnce's '//v/rvA' and Dr. Woodville's ///V/"M' <>,'' lii'nit Iiiiimi.

\
Berrier, of ('liartn-s, asserts that monkeys, do^-, sheep, rabbits, oxen, u'.d

other brute animals, are susceptible of the Small 1'ox; but his evidence lias

not the weight of a leather against the contrary authorities.

.^-.Tiiuiiir asserts that monkeys are never affected with the syphilis, although
i:> England they are subject to the scroll ila, and that other animals are equally

unsusceptible of the syphilis, although /V-Y.v aflirms that in Peru clous an

affected with this disease.
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forty years ago, other species of animals which associated with

them were not infected.

The newly-observed disease, which prevailed among domestic

cats in 1/96, throughout great part of Europe, and even America,
did not appear to affect other animals.

These observations may serve to remove the fears of those

who apprehend, that in consequence of domesticating brute

creatures, we are liable to render their diseases endcmial.

VI. As it appears that the Cow Pox poison, after its admission

into the human constitution, takes effect, or sensibly exerts its

agency upon the whole economy, in seven or eight days, it seems

probable that it will anticipate, in many instances, the agency of

the Small Pox poison, if the two poisons be introduced at the same

time, or nearly so
;

in which case the patients should be in future

incapable of the Small Pox.

If the morbific poison of the varicella, or Chicken Pox, were to

be inserted at the same time with the Cow Pox poison, it is

probable also that the Cow Pox would suspend the Chicken Pox,

and perhaps render the constitution unsusceptible of its action in

future. But if it be a truth that the rubeolous poison can be

inserted by inoculation, and that it affects the constitution in six

days, when this poison and that of the Cow Pox are introduced

at the same time, it is most likely the Measles will suspend the

Cow Pox.

So long as the constitution is under the agency of the Cow Pox

poison, it is not probable that it will be infected by those morbific

poisons whose existence is only known by their effects (for they

operate in too minute a quantity to fall under the notice of our

senses), namely, the poison which occasions the Influenza, Hooping

Cough, ulcerous Angina, that which occasions the Typhus fever,

the miasmata and the contagion of intermittent fevers, etc.

To give an instance of the application of facts to practice. If

a woman be far advanced in pregnancy, and exposure to Small

Pox infection has been or is unavoidable, in that case it will

he of vast importance to avert the present impending clanger

from the female. Under such a circumstance the temptation to

inoculate for the Cow Pox will be felt by the practitioner. And

provided the inoculation be instituted in not more than six or

seven days after exposure to the variolous infection, it should,

a-cording to principle, pretty certainly preserve the patient from

Small Pox
;
or if it be done within ten or twelve days, it should

frequently answer the purpose. For the variolous poison lies

within the human body, most frequently fifteen days, and often
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four or five days later, before -its general agency is perceived ;

whereas the Cow Pox poison acts upon the whole constitution

in seven or eight days after its admission.

VII. The Cow Pox poison is, according to the present facts,

totally different in its nature and effects from every other morbific

poison, both of cattle and human creatures. It is not necessary
to enter minutely into the distinguishing characters of it as it

appears in Cows, as these will be collected from the history of

the disease. I think it right just to mention that care should

be taken not to confound the Cow Pox with the common warty-

eruptions and inflammations ending in scabs, which affect the

paps only, or at most the paps and the udders. It must also be

recollected that the Cow Pox is quite different from the diseases

of cattle which are attended with eruptions of the skin in general,

such as take place in the murrain, or pestis bovilla, already spoken

of, on which eruptive diseases more has been written by the

Italian, French, and Dutch physicians than by the English.*

On account of the notion which, by some, is entertained, that

the Cow Pox infection is of the same nature as the variolous, it

may be useful to point out the great differences between them.

1. The Cow Pox poison, introduced by inoculation, affects the

whole constitution at the same time in the same degree and

manner as when admitted in the casual way ;
and if the local

affection be more severe in the casual than in the inoculated way,
it seems to be owing to the structure of the part, namely, the

thick cuticle in the palms of the hands.

2. The Cow Pox poison only affects the constitution through
the intervention of the part poisoned.

"
Gli assisten/i a'bovi ammulati e molt' altri uomini dcirni di fede m'attes-

tarono d'uvrr osservati, in alcuni tumori crudi in diverse parti del corpo con

Untile aride, nere e tagliate, in altri aver veduti tumori maturate. /'. .-1.

Michclloti, p. 12. 1711.
La ter/a osscrvazione in circa alcnni bnovi, die dimorarano in ima stalla

come alle pecore : due di essi cacciarono d' alia cute icrti tubercolletti -

I 'ailre /If/rtn/ifft, p. 48.

Annis 171 v 1714, in nostro Ferrariensi iMicatu, lues contain'osa bonr.i, ete.

Correpti enim boves cibum respuebant ;
aun-s snbito collapsji

1

procidcbant :

pili erigebantur ;
tremor pent'- nniversalis aderat : oculi lacrymabant : per

nares mnlta lymph;e co] ia exibat
;
alvus solvebatur et in aliquibus pustnhc

sub cute prodibant, ita nt crederent ali(]iii \~ariolis boves ipsos assici
;

tandein<|ue brcvi septcni die-rum .spatio moriebantiir. -/. /.<i/r.</ni, t. 20, '<>. 2^2.

Maculis deniqne et pustulis inl'ecta cutis, adeo ut (|iiil)iisdam, in mentem
venerit couitare boves nou lue, ut nnnc res e-t, scd ipsis pustulis quas
Variolas vocant interire. ;/. M. /.tin, is/ de bovilla |ieste.

Schreibeu an di' x Geueralataaten betrefl'end die Kinimpfun^ der \'iehsenche

^i-schricben den i(> l-'elir. 17/0. CAMI-KK \'on Eiiiimpliinp der Kiiuh'iehseiu'he.
ihreu \'ortheilen und Hedin<nm"en. CAMPKHS Berliner Ge^cllschalt.
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3. This morbific poison produces no eruption or inflammation

but of and near the part to which the poison is applied.

4. The Cow Fox poison from the human subject will, in all

probability, infect the cow with the Cow Pox, which the variolous

poison will not.

s. It is asserted that a person may have the Cox Pox who has

had the Small Pox.

6. The local pustulous eruptions in the Cow Pox are rather of

the nature of vesicles, or phlyctenae, than purulent eruptions, and

the ulceration is apt to be of the phagedenic kind.

7. The Cow Pox infection is not propagated in the state of effluvia

or gas.

8. Cow Pox matter applied to the eyes, lips, and various other

soft parts, or to any parts which are punctured or wounded, in

persons who already have had the Cow Pox, or are then ill of the

disease, will excite the peculiar local affection from this poison,

and perhaps fever.

VIII. There are some who are not certain whether or not they
have gone through the Small Pox, yet they have such a dread of

the disease as not to submit even to inoculation for it. To such

persons the inoculation for the Cow Pox as a substitute for the

Small Pox must prove a happy discovery.

Some who have never gone through the Small Pox have been

repeatedly inoculated for the Small Pox, and also been exposed
much to the infection of it in the casual way, yet could not be

infected. Persons so circumstanced, to be more secure, may be

inoculated for the Cow Pox.

Such is the representation which I shall venture to lay before the

public of the benefits likely to accrue to human society from inocula-

tion for the Cow Pox. I shall be no better contented with those who
will consider the facts to be already completely demonstrated, than

with the opposite extreme opinion, that the whole of the prospects

displayed are merely Utopian. The fortunes of the new proposed

practice cannot, with certainty, be told at present by the most

discerning minds. More instances are required to establish practical

and pathological truths. Without assuming pretensions which I

think unwarrantable, the number of instances farther requisite

ran not be stated
;
but one may safely assert that well-directed

observation in a thousand cases of inoculated Cow Pox would not

fail to produce such a valuable body of evidence as will enable us

t<- a;>plv our knowledge with much usefulness in practice, and

establish, or at least bring us nearer the establishment of, some
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They who take a part in the present inquiry must not expect to

escape detraction. But such a prospect will not divert him from

his path who labours in the culture of physic for the satisfaction

of his own mind, well knowing that it argues egregious ignorance

of what is passing in the world to do so from any other motive.

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED AFTER THE PRECED-
ING SHEETS WERE PRINTED; AND ADDITIONAL
OBSERVATIONS.

Mr. Rolph, Surgeon in Peckham, practised physic nine years at

Thornbury in Gloucestershire. During two of these years he was

the colleague of the late Mr. Grove, who had been a medical

practitioner at Thornbury for near forty years. The greater part

of the facts above stated, relating to the Cow Pox, are familiarly

known to Mr. Rolph from his own observation, and from the

experience of Mr. Grove.

Mr. Rolph tells me, that in Gloucestershire the Cow Pox is very

frequently epizootic in the dairy farms in the spring season. It

especially breaks out in Cows newly introduced into the herds.

When a number of Cows in a farm are at the same time affected,

the infection seems generally to have originated in the constitution

of some one Cow, and before the milker is aware of the existence

of the disease the infectious matter is probably conveyed by the

hands to the teats and udders of other Cows
;
hence they are

infected. For if the disease in the Cow first affected be perceived

in a certain state, and obvious precautions be taken, the infection

does not spread, but is confined to a single beast. Whether the

morbific poison is generated in the Cow first diseased in a given

farm, dc novo, from time to time, and disseminated among the rest

of the herd, or, like the Small Pox poison, is only communicated

from animals of the same species to one another, is not ascer-

tained. No Cow has been known to die or be in danger from this

disorder.

A great number of instances of the Cow Pox in milkers had

fallen under Mr. Rolph's observation, and many hundreds more

under that of his late partner, Mr. Grove
;
but not a single mortal,

or even dangerous, case had occurred. The patients were ordi-

narily ill of a slight fever for two or three days, and the local

affection was so slight that the assistance of medical practitioners

was rarely required, lie had no doubt that the inoculated Cow

VOL. II. (>
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Pox was attended with as little pain and uneasiness as the ordinary
cases of inoculated Small Pox.

Mr. Rolph says, there is not a medical practitioner of even little

experience in Gloucestershire, or scarce a dairy farmer, who does

not know from his own experience, or that of others, that persons
who have suffered the Cow Pox are exempted from the agency of

the variolous poison.

The late Mr. Grove was a very extensive Small Pox inoculator,

frequently having two or three hundred patients at one time,

and the fact of exemption now asserted had been long before his

death abundantly established by his experience of many scores of

subjects who had previously laboured under the Cow Pox being
found unsusceptible to the Small Pox, either by inoculation or by
effluvia.

While Mr. Rolph practised at Thornbury, he thinks not fewer

than threescore instances of failure in attempting to produce the

Small Pox by inoculation occurred in his own practice, all of which

were persons who had been previously affected with the Cow Pox.

In almost all of these cases the uninfected persons associated with

those who took the Small Pox, and many were repeatedly inocu-

lated. Although Mr. Rolph has not, in his recollection, any
instances of people taking the Small Pox who gave admissible

evidence of their having laboured under the Cow Pox, he thinks

such cases may, and have indeed occurred to others, where the

Cow Pox had been only local, it being requisite that the whole

constitution should be affected in order to destroy the excitability

to the variolous poison.

Mr. Rolph declared that his confidence in the efficacy and

safety of inoculation for the Cow Pox was such that he regretted

he could not, at present, procure Cow Pox matter to inoculate two

of his own children who had not yet had the Small Pox. This

measure is, however, determined upon.
As a particular instance, Mr. Rolph related the following : A

soldier's wife, while in the Small Pox, was accidentally in the

company of several farmers at an ale-house in Thornbury. Two
of the company who had gone through the Cow Pox, but not the

Small Pox, were not infected by the variolous infection
;
but three

others, who had not laboured under the Cow Pox, took the Small

Pox.

Mr. Rolph's mind was not satisfied that a person could be

constitutionally affected by the Cox Pox poison more than once,

but he had no doubt that the local affection might be produced

repeatedly. Neither did he certainly know that a person was
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unsusceptible of the Small Pox who had been constitutionally

affected by the Cow Pox.

Mr. Rolph, in a letter to Dr. Beddoes, dated June loth, 1795,

communicated the following observations. Speaking of a man
who could not be infected, although he was repeatedly inoculated

for the Small Pox, and although he lived in the same room with

another man who died of the Small Pox, Mr. Rolph says,
"

It is

worthy
* of remark that this man had some years before a com-

plaint incident to Cows, and commonly called the Cow Pox, a malady
more unpleasant than dangerous. It is generally received by
contact in milking. In the human species the complaint is some-

times local
;
at other times absorption takes place, and the glands

in the course of the absorbents become indurated and painful.

When this is the case, / have learned from my own observation,

and the testimony of some old practitioners, that susceptibility to the

Small Pox is destroyed. Some advantage may probably, in time, be

derived from this fact."

LETTER FROM DR. JENNER TO DR. PEARSON.

CHELTENHAM, 27^/1 September, 1/98.

MY DEAR SIR, The perusal of your proof sheets has afforded

me great pleasure, both from the handsome manner in which you
mention my name, and from the mass of evidence which has

poured in upon you from different countries in support of the fact

which I so ardently wish to see established on a steady and

durable basis.

Your first query respecting the Foetus in Utero I cannot resolve.

With respect to your second, you may be assured that a person

may be repeatedly affected, both locally and generally, by the Cow

Pox, two instances of which I have adduced, and have many more

in my recollection. But, nevertheless, on this important point, 1

have some reason to suspect that my discriminations have not

been, till lately, sufficiently nice. I must observe to you, that what

the constitution feels from the absorption of the Virus f is of a mild

and transient nature, but the sores (which sores, when casual, are
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often numerous, and attended with much soreness and inflammation)
are sufficient of themselves to occasion much disorder in the system.
Certain it is, that the skin is always subject to the ulcerative effects

of the virus, but whether the constitution can repeatedly feel the

primary effects of it, I have experiments in view to determine. Let

me here call your attention to a similarity between the Small Pox

and the Cow Pox. The symptoms of absorption first disturb the

system ; and, secondly, the system feels the consequences of the

local sores. Exactly so with the Cow Pox
;
and as the Cow Pox

inflammation is always of the erysipelatous kind, when it spreads
over the skin to any great extent, it produces symptoms not unlike

the confluent Small Pox.

It is painful to me to tell you, that I have not an atom of the

matter that I can depend upon for continuing the experiments.

Mr.
,
when he inoculated the boy, did not take matter

early enough from the pustule to secure its efficacy, for after it

has lost its limpid quality, and becomes pus, I fear its specific

effects cease. Much precaution is therefore necessary in the pro-

gress of the inquiry ;
and this is my grand fear, that the discovery

may fall into discredit from a want of that attention in conducting
the experiments which the subject requires. For example, a person

may conceive he has the Cow Pox matter on his lancet, when, in

fact, there may be only a little putrid pus with this he scratches

the skin and excites disease
;

the patient is afterwards subjected
to the insertion of the variolous poison, and unquestionably will

have the disease. Thus a delusive inference will be drawn, at once

hurtful to the cause, and particularly injurious to me. However,
truth must appear at last, and from your researches /As appearance
will certainly be expedited."

I remain, Yours very truly,

E. JENNER.

Abstract of a letter from MR. FF.WSTKR, Surgeon in Tliornbnry,

dated October nf/i, 1798, to MR. ROLPH, Surgeon in Peckhani.

In the spring of the year 1/68 i came to live at Thornbury,
where 1 have resided ever since. In that very year, from the

following occurrence, I became well acquainted with the disease

railed Cow Pox. The late Mr. Grove and myself formed a con-

nection with Mr. Sutton, the celebrated inoculator ;
and to

inoculate- for the Small Pox, we took a house at Buckover. We
found in this practice that a great number of patients could not be

infected with Small Pox poison, notwithstanding repeated exposure
under most favourable circumstances for takinc: the disease. At
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length the cause of the failure was discovered from the case of a

farmer who was inoculated several times ineffectually, yet he assured

us he had never suffered the Small Pox, but, says he, "/ have had

the Cow Pox lately to a violent degree, ifthafs any odds." We took

the hint, and, on inquiry, found that all those who were uninfectable

had undergone the Cow Pox. I communicated this fact to a

medical society of which I was then a member, and ever afterwards

paid particular attention to determine the fact. I can now, with

truth, affirm that I have not been able to produce the Small Pox, in a

single instance, among the persons who have had the true Cow Pox,

except a doubtful case which you are acquainted with. I have,

since that, inoculated near two thousand for the Small Pox,

amongst whom there were a great number who had gone through
the Cow Pox

;
the exact numbers of these I cannot tell, but I know

that they all resisted the infection of variolous matter.

With regard to your questions :

1. As to danger from Cow Pox. In the course of thirty years I

have known numberless instances of the disease, but never knew
one mortal, or even dangerous, case.

2. Is a person susceptible of the Cow Pox more than once ? 1

cannot answer this question.

3. Is the Cow Pox, in the natural way, a more or less severe

disease than the inoculated Small Pox ? I think it is a much more

severe disease in general than the inoculated Small Pox. I do not

see any great advantage from the inoculation for the Cow Pox.

Inoculation for the Small Pox seems to be so well understood, that

there is very little need of a substitute. It is curious, however, and

may lead to other improvements.*

4. I lave you ever known any pregnant woman labour under the

Cow Pox ? Yes, many, but it never produced abortion. The state

of the foetus I cannot speak of.

5. Are Cows affected at certain times more than at others ? They
are especially affected from February to May, when there is tin-

greatest number of greased horses.

I cannot procure any Cow Pox matter this season.

Front Mr. BIRD to Dr. PKARSON, October \6tli, 1798.

Mr. G. G. Bird, of Hereford, who is now attending irediral

lectures in London, tells Dr. P. that he has very often seen the

*
I have stated the writer's opinion of inoculation lor the ('<>\v I 'ox, in

obedience to a law imposed on myself, of not suppressing any part of the

evidence communicated, however differently I mijjlit reason on the f;icts. NOTE
/')' the author />/' //tj\ i//</itir\'.
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Cow Pox in Cows and human creatures near Gloucester; that it

attacks the same person repeatedly, and once the third attack was
observed to be more severe than the preceding ones, but ordinarily

the reverse is the fact. It appears with red spots on the hands,

which enlarge, become roundish and suppurate tumours take

place in the armpit the pulse grows quick the head aches

pains are felt in the back and limbs, with sometimes vomiting
and delirium. It is most common in a wet spring. No one

dies of the disease.

Dr. Cnrrie, of Chester, informs Mr. Thomas that the disease called

Cow Pox is unknown to the medical practitioners and farmers in

Cheshire.

Dr. Richard Pearson, of Birmingham, in his obliging letter of

the 26th September last, says,
" From this united evidence (that

of medical persons and farmers), I think that it may be inferred

that the disease, which Dr. Jenner calls Variola- vaccina-, is not

epizootic in the counties of Warwick, Worcester, and Stafford."

Dr. Woodvillc acquaints me,
" that not being able to procure Cow

Pox matter he is making trials with grease matter, from which no

doubt some useful information will be obtained."

Extracts of a Letterfrom Mr. Jliomas Wales, Surgeon at Doivnham,

Norfolk, dated October iS///, 1/98, to Dr. Pearson.

I shall endeavour to give you satisfactory answers to your queries.

Previous to my conversation with Dr. Redfearn, I had no know-

ledge of the disease called Cow Pox, nor was it known to any
medical practitioner in this district. But on inquiring at the dairy-

farms, I have got much information concerning the disease. I

this day saw two persons who have had the Cow Pox. One of

them, a man above sixty years of age, who has been a milker all

his life, knows the disease very well by the name of Pap-pox,

having himself experienced the disorder a great man}- years ago.

He remembers that on that occasion he was sick at the stomach

and otherwise ill for two or three days. The eruption on his

hands was considerable, and the fingers were swollen
; probably

owing to improper applications the places healed slowly, and

left seal's, which are evident at this day ;
and when the hands

are very cold these scars are of a livid cast. He had not gone

through the Small Pox before he had the Cow Pox, nor has he

had the Small Pox since this disease, although lie has been

repeatedly inoculated.

I he other ease above mentioned is that of a voung woman, who
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had the Cow Pox some time ago, but never suffered the Small Pox,

although she had been several times inoculated.

There are, I find, many other instances of persons who have

gone through the Cow Pox, and who have not been able to take

the Small Pox, either naturally or by inoculation.

As the public in this part are not at all aware of the advantages
of inoculation for the Cow Pox, there are no instances of this

disease by this mode of producing it.

I do not find that any person has had the Cow Pox more than

once, that is, a fever with the local affection more than once ; but

the local affection without the fever has occurred in the same

person repeatedly. I have met with two cases in which the

matter of the Cow Pox, by being applied to the eyes, destroyed
the power of vision, from the opacity of the cornea so produced.
No person has been known to die, or even to be in danger,

with the Cow Pox, although the axillary glands have been much

affected, and the sores on the hands have healed with difficulty. I

have not met with a case cf a woman who has gone through the

disease during pregnancy.
No instance has fallen under my observation of a person who

has gone through the Cow Pox after having had the Small Pox.

With regard to Cows, they are subject to the Cow Pox more than

once. It comes on in the spring, when they first begin to taste

luxuriant food, but not uniformly every year. One farmer in-

formed me that he thought it broke out especially when the cows

were fed with turnips in autumn
;
but I do not depend much upon

this observation.

Remarks on the term VARIOLA: VACCIN.F..

For the sake of precision in language, and of consequence

justness in thinking, and considering that there is no way of dis-

abusing ourselves from many of the errors in physic but by tile

use of just terms, it is not unworthy of our attention to guard

against the admission of newly appropriated names which will

mislead bv their former accepted import.

I'ariola is an assumed Latin word, and its meaning will be

popularly understood in the English tongue by saying that it is a

name of a disease, better known by another name the Small I\>x.

Granting that the word "Variola" is a derivative from ]'ani($ and

]~ant*, used by I'linvaml Celsus to denote a disease with spots

on the skin, the etymological import of Variola is any cutanecvis

spotted distemper ;
but op.e of the most formidable and distinct cf

the cutaneous order is what is called the Small I'o.\, and therefore,
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as 1 apprehend the name, }'ariola has been used technically

(/far' %(y)(rjv)
to signify this kind of spotted malady, and no other.

Now as the Cow Pox is a specifically different distemper from

the Small Pox in essential particulars, namely, in the nature of its

morbific poison, and in its symptoms, although the Cow Pox may
render the constitution not susceptible of the Small Pox, it is a

palpable catachresis to designate what is called the Cow Pox by the

denomination Variola: vaccine? ; for that is to say, in English, Cow-

Sinall Pox, and yet the Cow is unsusceptible of infection by the

variolous poison.

To the name Cow Pox, or better, perhaps, Cow Pockcn* in our

language, I think no reasonable objection can be urged. Accord-

ing to the more distinct and lucid arrangement of cutaneous

distempers, by Dr. Willan,f the Cow Pox belongs to the order

entitled pustules; the word pock is known to signify pustule, and

the prefix Cow denotes the only animal in which the morbific

poison of the disease has its <yeve<ris. Further, if hereafter, by
the practice of universal inoculation, the human animal should

be much more abundant and better known source of this morbific

matter, than the brute animal, it is fit that the latter, to which

obligations will be owing for an inestimable benefit, should live in

the grateful memory of mankind, as ought also the name of JENNER,
who will be so great a PUBLIC BENEFACTOR.

QUERIES.

It may save some persons the trouble of thinking and time, if a

set of questions be stated, which will serve to guide observation

in the acquisition of facts belonging to the subject of inquiry. For

this purpose the following queries are proposed.

With Respect to Brutes.

I. If a distemper of Cows has been noticed, called the Cow Pox,

nr by any other name, in which the breasts, especially the paps, are

affected with pustulous, and generally purple, or livid eruptions
and sores, by which the hands of milkers are infected, what are

the symptoms ?

Instead of tlii- modern orthography Small I
J

oX, etc., in which i'x and c:/'.v

are drill it'-tl by .r, it will be, perhaps, thought preferable to follow the original

orthography />or/c with its plural /W/vv/, as the Germans still do; from whose
language we have received the words.

'

Ih'srription and Treatment of Cutaneous Disorders (Of&w i: Pustulous

Eruptions on the Skin), by Kobert \Villan, F.A.S. 4(0, \\ith plates, Johnson,
'79 s -
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2. Can any connection be traced betwixt this disease and the

grease of horses' heels ? between the disease and particular kinds

of food and water ? between it and any particular states of the

atmosphere ? between it and any particular season ?

3. Is the same Cow liable to the disease more than once ?

4. Has any Cow ever appeared to die of this disease ?

5. Is the Cow susceptible of the Cow Pox by the inoculation of

the breasts with grease matter of horses ?

6. Are males of the Ox kind
;
or other different kinds of brutes,

susceptible of the disease by inoculation with Cow Pox matter of

Cows ?

7. Have Cows in a state of pregnancy been observed to be

affected with this distemper ?

8. Is the Cow susceptible of the disease by inoculation of other

parts beside the breasts ?

9. Is the Cow Pox matter of human creatures capable of produc-

ing Cow Pox in Cows ?

IVith Respect to Human Creatures.

1. What parts are affected, and what are the symptoms of the

distemper when contracted in the casual way ?

2. Has any person been supposed to be in danger or to have

died of the disease ?

3. Is the whole constitution disordered previously, or only at

the same time the pustules break out ? Does the disorder of the

constitution disappear on the appearance of the pustules ? Does

the same or a different disorder of the constitution again appear ;

and under what circumstances in the course of the disease ?

4. If in the course of the disease, when there is no disorder of

the whole constitution, the infectious matter of the Cow or of tin-

human patient already labouring under the Cow Pox be applied

to fresh parts, does a disorder of the whole constitution arise, as

well as a local affection
;
and of the same kind as those which

have already taken place ?

5. Is the same person susceptible of the Cow Pox local affection,

and fever, or disorder of the whole constitution more than once.

or only of the local affection more than once ? In the instances

in which the disorder of the whole constitution was said to have-

occurred more than once, is it not probable' that in one case only

the specific fever of the infection occurred, and in the others a

different disorder of the whole constitution, such as was nu rely

from the irritation of the local affection ?
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6. Is the local affection of the same nature on a second or on

further attacks in the same person as on the first ?

/. In the instances of Cow Pox in persons who had gone

through the Small Pox, were the local affection and disorder of

the constitution of the same nature as in persons who had not

laboured under the Small Pox ?

8. Has it been observed that a person has ever taken the

Small Pox after having gone through the Cow Pox ? In the

instances in which the Small Pox was said to have taken place,

was it certain that the preceding Cow Pox was attendant with its

specific fever, or was there only a local affection, or at most was

there only disorder symptomatic of the local affection ?

9. Does the Cow Pox render the human constitution unsuscep-
tible of any other disease besides the Small Pox

; or, on the

contrary, increase its susceptibility to any particular diseases ?

10. What are the effects of the Cow Pox on pregnant women ?

11. In the inoculated Cow Pox is the fever less considerable

than in the casual way ?

12. In the inoculated Cow Pox is the local affection slighter and

of shorter duration than in the casual Cow Pox ?

13. How long after the insertion of the matter is it before the

constitution is affected ?

14. If a person were to be inoculated at the same time with the

Cow Pox and variolous matter, which disorder would appear first,

or what other effects would be produced ?

15. If the Cow Pox morbific matter be applied to a secreting

membrane, e.g., t the urethra, will it produce a gonorrhoea or

pustulous sores ?

1 6. Does the disease appear to injure the constitution, by

producing or exciting other diseases ?

17. Does the disease appear to eradicate any other disease

already present ?

1 8. Dues the mildness or severity of the inoculated Cow Pox

depend upon the quantity of the matter inserted, or on the wounds

inflicted fur inoculation ?

19. Does the- Cow Pox matter produce the disease as certainly

in its dried as in its fluid state
;
and when old as when recent

;

and with equal mildness?

20. Are there any particular states of the constitution in which

the Cow Pox is particularly mild
; or, on the contrary, severe; as

after the Measles, Hooping Cough, etc. ?

21. Are there particular idiosyncrasies in families or individuals

which influence the Cow Pox, as is the case in the Small Pox ?
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22. Is the inoculation of the Cow Pox equally successful in

infancy, manhood, and decrepit age ?

23. Do certain epidemic states appear to prevail which influence

this disease ?

Answers to the preceding questions will be principally obtained

by inoculation for the Cow Pox, of which there are many oppor-
tunities in provincial situations

;
which practice it is one of the

chief objects of this publication to encourage.

P.S. Extract of a letter from Dr. FOWLER to Dr. PEARSON, dated

Santin, October 241/1, 1/98.

MY DEAR SIR, The disease called Cow Pox is known in this

neighbourhood only to a few farmers, but they understand that it

is a preservative from the Small Pox. This morning, Anne Francis,

a servant girl, aged twenty-six years, was brought to me
;
she

informs me, that some years ago bluish pustules arose on her

hands, from milking Cows diseased by the Cow Pox. These pus-
tules soon became scabs, which, falling off, discovered ulcerating

and very painful [sores ? E.M.C.], which were treated by a Cow

doctor, and \vere long in healing. Some milk from one of the

diseased Cows having spurted on the cheek of her sister, and on

the breast of her mistress, produced on these parts of both persons

pustules and sores, similar to her own on her hands. None of

these three had suffered the Small Pox, nor have they gone

through it since that time, although they have been much exposed
to the infection

;
and the sister above mentioned has been inocu-

lated three times for the Small Pox. The Cow doctor who
attended these three women said he would forfeit his life if any of

them should afterwards have the Small Pox.

With sincerest good wishes for the success of this and all

your undertakings,

I am, etc., etc.,

R. FOWLER.

NOTE. Mr. Ilnglics' Letter, dated Stroud-Water, Gloucester-

shire, October 2/th, 1798, to Mr. Bli.<*, Surgeon, Ilampstead, has

been just sent to the Author, in answer to his Queries. Unfor-

tunately this valuable letter cannot now be published. It

especially confirms, by a number of instances, the facts of the

safely of the Cow 1'ox, and of it.-, produring unsusceptibility f the

Small Pox.

FINIS.
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LAST
summer Dr. Jenner presented to the public* several

curious and interesting facts, respecting a disease known

to dairy farmers by the name of Cow-Pox. The most important

of these is, that persons who have been affected with this distemper
are thereby rendered as secure from the effects of the variolous

infection as if they had actually undergone the Small-Pox.

However extraordinary this circumstance may appear, it is

supported by numerous experiments made under Dr. Jenner's

inspection, and also by concurrent testimonies since collected by
Dr. Pearson, f who with much laudable zeal and industry instituted

a farther inquiry into the subject.

Dr. Jenner, who, from his situation in Gloucestershire, had many
opportunities of seeing the Cow Pox, supposes it to originate from

the matter of the grease in horses, and to take place in the

following manner :

" In this dairy country a great number of cows are kept, and

the office of milking is performed indiscriminately by men and

maid servants. One of the former having been appointed to apply

dressings to the heels of a horse affected with the grease, and not

paying due attention to cleanliness, incautiously bears his part

in milking the cows with some particles of the infectious matter

adhering to his fingers. When this is the case, it commonly

happens that a disease is communicated to the cows, and from the

cows to the dairy-maids, which spreads through the farm, until

most of the cattle and domestics feel its unpleasant consequences.

Thedisease has obtained the name of the Cow I'<>.\. It appears on

the nipples of the cows, in the form of irregular pustules. At their

first appearance they are commonly of a palish blue, or rather of

a colour somewhat approaching to livid, and arc surrounded by an

erysipelatous inflammation. These pustules, unless a timelv remedy
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be applied, frequently degenerate into phagedenic ulcers. The
animals become indisposed, and the secretion of milk is much
lessened. Inflamed spots now begin to appear on different parts
of the hands of the domestics employed in milking, and sometimes

on the wrists, which quickly run on to suppuration, first assuming
the appearance of small vesications produced by a burn. Most

commonly they appear about the joints of the fingers, and at their

extremities
;
but whatever parts are affected, if the situation will

admit, these superficial suppurations put on a circular form, with

their edges more elevated than their centre, and of a colour

distantly approaching to blue. Absorption takes place, and tumours

appear in each axilla. The system becomes affected : the pulse
is quickened ;

and shiverings, with general lassitude and pains
about the loins and limbs, with vomiting, come on. The head is

painful, and the patient is now and then even affected with

delirium. These symptoms, varying in their degree of violence

generally, continue from one day to three or four, leaving ulcerated

sores about the hands which, from the sensibility of the parts, are

very troublesome, and commonly heal slowly, frequently becoming

phagedenic like those from whence they sprung.
" Thus the disease makes its progress from the horse to the

nipple of the cow, and from the cow to the human subject."

Since no fatal effects have ever been known to arise from the

Cow Pox, even when impressed in the most unfavourable manner;
and since this disease appears from numerous instances to leave

the constitution in a state of perfect security from the infection of

the Small Pox, Dr. Jenner infers that the employment of the matter

of the Cow Pox would be preferable to that of the Small-Pox for

the purpose of inoculation. In confirmation of his opinion, it may
be observed that he relates the cases of seven or eight persons
whom he successfully inoculated with this new antidote to the

variolous poison.

Possessed of the above information, I confess I became very
anxious to try the effect of inoculating the matter of this singular

disease, and as trials could be made not only with safety, but also

with the prospect of advantage, I conceived it to be a duty that

I owed to the public in my official situation at the Inoculation

Hospital to embrace the first opportunity of carrying the plan into

execution.

Unfortunately, however, at the time Dr. Jenner's publication

appeared, no Cow Pox matter could be procured, for the disease

bad then become extinct
;
nor was it expected to return till the

spring, the period at which it usually affects the cows. But
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conceiving that the distemper might be produced by inoculating
the nipples of cows with the matter of the grease of horses, in

conformity with the opinion above stated I proceeded to try whether

the Cow Pox could be actually excited in this manner.

Numerous experiments were accordingly made upon different

cows, with the matter of grease, taken in the various stages of

that disease, but without producing the desired effect. My friend,

Mr. Coleman, the ingenious professor at the Veterinary College,

likewise made similar trials, which proved equally unsuccessful.*

Neither were inoculations with this matter, nor with several other

morbid secretions in the horse, productive of any effects upon
the human subject.

I am aware that the experiments I allude to may, by some, not

be deemed wholly conclusive, from the supposition that the peculiar

predisposition of the cows, necessary to render the inoculations

efficient, might not exist at the time the matter was applied to their

nipples.

But I have also other reasons for believing that the Cow Pox

does not originate from any disease of the horse. In the first

place, the affirmative opinion is confessedly gratuitous. A horse,

at a certain season of the year, becomes affected with the grease,

and the cows at the same time are affected with Cow Pox
;
and

from this coincidence the two diseases have been considered as

cause and effect. Yet is it not equally probable that the same

temporary causes which produce a certain disorder in one animal

may so operate upon another animal of a different genus as to

excite another disorder ? Therefore, though the Cow Pox may
break out among the cows at the time that the grease affects the

horses kept on the same farm, yet the consecutive appearance of

these diseases affords no proof of their connection; while, on the

other hand, I can adduce instances in which the former disease has

briiken out under such circumstances as render it highly impro-

bable, if not impossible, that it should have been caused by the

latter, t

But, though Dr. Jenner seems to have been misled with respect

to the origin of the Cow Pox, still his facts and observations

concerning its effects upon mankind are not the less valid and

important; nor did I feel the less desirous to try how far they

'

Mr. Coleman caused our of his cows to be inoculated in its teats with

Cow Pox matter and that taken from a variolons pustule, without effect;

but the former matter, after bciii.n regenerated by tin: human subject,

produced the disease in the cow.
+ Those who wish for further information on this subiect may cnn-;uit

Mr. Simmons' l-'.x/icritncnts and Dr. Pears >n's Iii'/it/ry, pp. 75-7''.
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would be invalidated or confirmed by a more enlarged experience

than he had the opportunity of acquiring.

Towards the latter end of January last I was informed that the

Cow Pox had appeared among several of the milch cows kept in

Gray's Inn Lane, and upon examination of these, three or four

were discovered to be affected with pustulous sores upon their

teats and udder. These pustules corresponded in their appear-
ance with the representation and description of the genuine Cow

Pox, as given by Dr. Jenner. I should not, however, call the

surrounding inflammation erysipelatous ;
it was evidently an

indurated tumefaction of the skin. The number of cows kept at

this place was at the time about two hundred, and about four-

iifths of them were eventually infected.*

The hands of three or four persons became sore in consequence
of milking the cows thus affected; and one of them, Sarah Rice,

exhibited so perfect a specimen of the disease that I could enter-

tain no doubt of its being the true, and not the spurious, Cow Pox.

Several gentlemen, who I knew would be highly gratified by

seeing the disease as it appeared upon this girl's arm, were invited

to meet me at the cow-house on the following day, when Lord

Summerville, Sir Joseph Banks, Sir Wm. Watson, Drs. Simmons,

Pearson, Willan, and others, attended. This was on the 24th of

January last, and Sarah Rice had then been affected five days.

The appearance of the disease upon this girl's hand and arm very
much resembled the representation of it given in the first plate of

Dr. Jenner's pamphlet. At first a small tumour or circular vesi-

cation appeared between her fingers ;
next clay she discovered

three more like the first, namely, one upon her finger, another at

the wrist, and also one upon the middle of her forearm. The two

first never became larger, and exactly resembled the vesicle upon
the finger in the plate alluded to; that at the wrist was now
about one-third of an inch in diameter, and the other upon her

arm was still larger ; they were both of a circular form, not

depressed at the centre, and had a simple inflammatory border
;

the pellicle of both these tumours, but more especially of the

larger, had at this time acquired a blue colour, which was deepest

about the centre. This blueness had come- on during the last

twenty-lour hours; for I had seen the tumours the preceding day,

when this coloured tinge could scarcely be perceived, and that too

onlv in the largest ; at that time also it contained a colourless fluid,

but now its contents appeared brownish. The girl now perceived

'
Tlin-i- cows \\hirh \\-ere not in milk escaped the disease-.
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an uneasiness at the axilla
;
and I afterwards learned that this

symptom was followed by a slight headache. None of the tumours

were painful, and they all gradually went off without producing
ulceration.

Sarah Rice had undergone the Small Pox when a child
;
and the

only reason why she was more affected by milking the diseased

cows than the other milkers were, was that her hands and arms

were more red, swollen, and disposed to chap than theirs
; though

it does not appear that there were any abrasions of the cuticle of

those parts of the skin which were infected by the Cow Pox.

Before relating the cases of inoculation with the matter of

Cow Pox, I have judged it proper in the first place briefly to

state what are the local effects produced by inoculating variolous

matter, so that the progress of the infection in both cases may
be compared, and the subject of inoculation at large be better

understood.

In cases wherein inoculation of the Small Pox proves effectual,

a small particle of variolous matter being applied by a superficial

puncture of the skin usually produces, in the course of three or

four days, or sooner, a little elevation of the punctured part,

discoverable by the touch, and a red speck distinguishable by the

eye. From this time the redness advances in a circular form,

more or less rapidly, according to the constitutional circumstances

of the patient ;
and the first effect of this superficial inflammation

is the formation of a vesicle upon its centre, which usually appears
between the fourth and seventh day after the inoculation. The
extent of the vesicle is generally found to bear some proportion
to the intensity of the inflammation; and contains a limpid fluid,

by the absorption of which the Small Pox is produced. The
vesicle soon bursts, and the central part of the puncture becomes

depressed, and often of a dark hue
;
which appearances, together

with the marginal inflammation, continue to increase till the

eruptive symptoms subside, when the edges of the depressed

part begin to swell with a purulent fluid, and the inflammation

gradual! v recedes.

Thus it appears that the variolous matter, first inserted by the

puncture, like that of other morbid poisons, is not capable of

being immediately absorbed, but lodges in the skin, and there

excites an inflammatory process, by which a new matter pro-

ducing the disease is generated.* It would seem also that this

*

In the second volume of tin 1 llitf<'v of Inocultition, (no\v nearly ready
lor the press,) 1 have endeavoured to show that the eiieral greater mildness
of the inoculated than tin- casual Small Po\ depends upon this circumstance.
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process is carried to a greater or less extent in different persons
before the matter enters the absorbents, owing probably to the

greater or less aptitude in these vessels to receive it
;
hence we

find the local inflammation, in some cases, considerably advanced

before the system becomes affected, while in others the eruptive

symptoms supervene when it appears to have made but very
little progress ; and, therefore, though the eighth day after the

inoculation proves the usual period at which the patient feels

indisposed, yet this frequently happens much sooner or later, and

the progress of the Cow Pox infection will be found to take the

same latitude.

Monday, January 2 1st, 1/99, I took the matter of Cow Pox in

a purulent state upon the teats of a cow, with which I immediately
inoculated seven persons by a single puncture in the arm of each,

or rather by scratching the skin with the point of a lancet till the

instrument became tinged with blood.

FIRST CASE.

Mary Payne, a child two years and a-half old, of a strong,

robust constitution. Third Day. The inoculated part was evi-

dently elevated and slightly inflamed. SixtJi Day. The local

tumour extended to about one-third of an inch in diameter, and

was nearly of a circular form, with its edges more elevated than

the centre, and, with the surrounding inflammation not greater

than is usual in cases of inoculated Small Pox. The vesicle,

upon the middle of the tumour, was now very large, and distended

with a limpid fluid, some of which I took upon a lancet and with

it inoculated another person, John Talley. She appeared dull

and drowsv, and her pulse was quicker than usual. She had

no appetite for food, and had been very thirsty since yesterday.

I'lii^lttli Day. The redness surrounding the tumour seems return-

ing; and the thirst and other febrile symptoms arc much abated;

but she still appears listless and somewhat indisposed. Eleventh

Day. --She is perfectly free from complaint; the inoculated part

s scabbing, but surrounded with a hard tumefaction of a bright

red colour. She was this clay inoculated with variolous matter.

Fifteenth Day. She has no ailment. The variolous inoculation

produced considerable inflammation, which gradually disappeared
afler the fifth day.
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SECOND CASE.

Elizabeth Payne, aged four months, in appearance weak and

somewhat emaciated. The progress of the infection on this

child's arm was very much like that of her sister's, just men-
tioned

;
but the vesication seemed rather more extensive, and the

surrounding inflammation less. The sixth day after inoculation

her mother informed me that the child had been very unwell the

preceding night with what were called inward convulsions, and

had vomited two or three times. On examination, the heat of

her skin, and the frequency of her pulse, indicated the presence
of some degree of fever. Eighth Day. I learned that the febrile

state had continued, more or less, till this morning ;
nor was it

then wholly gone off. The inoculated part, I judged from its

appearance, had not entirely ceased from disordering the con-

stitution. ElevctitJi Day. The redness of the tumour is subsiding,

and its general appearance resembles the effects of inoculation

with variolous matter when the eruption is completed, and the

maturation proceeding favourably. The patient's mother now
thinks her as well as usual. She was this day inoculated with

variolous matter. TliirtccntJi Day. She manifests no signs of

indisposition. The redness about the tumour is gone off, and

the matter is forming a scab. The second inoculation produces
no effect. Fifteenth Day. She is now very well

;
but her mother

says she was seized with inward convulsions yesterday, and was

extremely ill afterward for two hours; this, however, cannot be

justly ascribed to inoculation, as the part in which the Cow Pox

matter was inserted is now covered with a dry scab, not attended

with inflammation
;
and the variolous matter produced no redness

whatever. She was this clay brought to a man labouring under

the casual Small Pox, and kissed by him, in order more fully to

try if she was secure from the infection of the Small Pox. Her

sister, Mary Payne, was also subjected to the same test, but

neither of them have since taken the disease-.

THIRD CASK.

Thomas Buckland, a strong child, four months old. The

progress of the infection on this boy's arms was even more

regular, and produced appearances more analogous to those of

the inoculated Small Pox than in the case of Mary Payne. The

vesicle on the inoculated part formed on the third day, and the

surrounding inflammation never became phlegmonous, nor was
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it attended with any hardness of the integuments. Seventh Day.
In the evening he was discovered to be feverish and restless,

when two pustules exactly resembling those of the Small Pox

appeared near to the inoculated part. The following day he still

continued indisposed, and the cutaneous inflammation had that

peculiar irritable or angry aspect which is observed on the

accession of the eruptive symptoms in cases of inoculation

with variolous matter. TcntJi Day. The suppuration was more

extended, and the efflorescence immediately encompassing it had

nearly disappeared, leaving its outer border more strongly marked

than the inner
;
a circumstance of the most favourable import in

inoculation. The two pustules upon his arm were more advanced,

and several others were now visible upon different parts of his body ;

his ankles and feet were beset with a rash like scarlatina. He
is still feverish, and his mother reports that last night he vomited.

Eleventh Day. The soreness of his arm and the fever had ceased.

Nine distinct pustules were now discovered upon his body and

limbs, somewhat smaller than variolous pustules ;
from one of

these I obtained an ichorous matter, and with it inoculated

Sarah Price. Thirteenth Day. The febrile symptoms returned

yesterday, nor is he wholly free from them to-day. Nine addi-

tional pustules have appeared ;
no inflammation remains at the

inoculated part, and the matter it contains begins to dry. Fifteenth

Day. He is free from disorder; six pustules more have appeared,

making in the whole twenty-four ;
some of them maturate at the

apex, but they mostly die away without proceeding to suppuration.
He was this day exposed to the effluvia of the casual Small Pox, in

the same manner as the two Paynes.

FOURTH CASE.

Richard Payne, a healthy boy, ten years old. The inoculated

part was not sensibly elevated nor inflamed till the fourth day.

Seventh Day. The tumour had spread considerably ;
and the

vesication upon it was very evident. I le felt a sensation of

itching in the part ;
and the next clay complained of a pain in the

axilla, which continued two days. Tenth Day. The centre of

the tumour became depressed, its edges elevated, and surrounded

by a deep-coloured inflammatory border. The central part of the

tumour was now assuming externally a brown colour, and in a

few days afterwards it formed a dark scab. Though considerable

tumefaction, with hardness and redness, remained at the inocu-

lated part several clays, yet no ulceration ensued. Fifteenth Day.
Five pustules appeared resembling those in Buckland. This
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boy was twice inoculated with variolous matter during the pro-

gress of the Cow Pox infection, and exposed to patients under

the Small Pox the whole time, without being infected by it
;
and

the only complaint arising from the Cow Pox was the pain in his

arm-pit.

FIFTH CASE.

Matthew Redding, sixteen years old. Third Day. The insertion

of the matter did not appear to have produced any inflammation

or hardness in the part ;
he was therefore inoculated with variolous

matter, at the distance of two inches from the part in which the

Cow Pox matter was inserted. Next day a little redness could

be discovered at the first puncture, and from this time both

inoculations proceeded very regularly, but slowly, so that on the

seventh day they appeared to be inflamed in an equal degree,

the extent of the inflammation not exceeding the tenth of an

inch in diameter. Eighth Day* He has pain in the axilla.

Tenth Day. Both tumours are approaching to suppuration. They
are of the same form, and attended with an equal degree of

efflorescence. Eleventh Day. He complains of headache
;

the

red tinge now extends in a circular form, and includes both

tumours. Thirteenth Day. There appears more tension and pain
at the variolous tumour than at the other, but the latter tumour

is more prominent. Fifteenth Day. Both tumours began to dry,

and no inconvenience followed. This boy made no other com-

plaint, during the process of infection, than of uneasiness in the

axilla, followed by a slight headach, of very short duration
;

however, on the seventeenth day, four small pustules appeared,

viz., one upon his nose, one upon his thigh, and two on his head
;

none of which suppurated. This case strikingly resembles that

of Richard Payne, on which the pustules did not appear till the

arm scabbed.

SIXTH CASE.

Jane Collingridge, a health}-, active girl, SL-venteen years of

age. Third Day. The inoculated part began to be elevated and

inflamed. Fifth Day. It was vesicated, and attended with itching.

She was inoculated with variolous matter in the right arm, the

former inoculation having been in the left. /:'////// Day. -The

whole tumour is much increased in all dimensions ;
its torrn is

perfectly circular, and it appears of a lemon-coloured tint. She

now complains of a stiffness across her arms, and of a pain in the
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left axilla ;
the puncture in the right arm begins to be elevated and

inflamed. Eleventh Day. She complains of headach and pains

about the loins
;
the tumour produced by the Cow Pox matter is

now more inflamed at the margin, which is beset with minute

confluent pustules ;
the variolous tumour is also advanced to a

state of vesication
;
and she reports that last night both axillae

were painful. Twelfth Day. She continues indisposed ;
the

tumour is surrounded by an extensive efflorescence
;
the variolous

tumour is of a deeper red colour. Thirteenth Day. The Cow
Pox tumour is subsiding and forming a scab

;
that of the Small

Pox is efflorescent
;

her headach continues
; pain in the right

axilla; several pustules appear. Fifteenth Day. There are small

pustules round the edges of the variolous tumour
;
more pustules

appear scattered over the face, body, and limbs. Seventeenth Day.
The scab over the Cow Pox tumour is completely formed

;
at its

edges however, a fluid is still visible : the variolous tumour is in

a state of suppuration; she complains of a sore throat; the num-
ber of pustules is now from one to two hundred, in no respect

differing from variolous pustules of the mild sort. From this time

both the tumours gradually healed, and the pustules dried at the

usual time.

SEVENTH CASE.

Ann Pink, a tall girl, of a brown sallow complexion, aged
fifteen years. This girl was inoculated with variolous matter, on

the fifth day, in the same manner as Collingridge, and both tumours

proceeded to maturation, though more slowly than in that case.

Neither of the tumours began to scab till the sevcnteentli dav,

when they resembled each other so perfectly that the one could

not easily be distinguished from the other. She had no pain in

either axilla, nor made any complaint during the whole progress of

the infection, neither did one pustule appear upon her.

The only other persons whom I first inoculated with the matter

of Cow Pox, and on the fifth day afterwards with variolous matter,

were William Harris, William Bunker, and James Crouch.

EIGHTH CASE.

William Harris, twenty-one years of age, of a tall and slender

make, and of a delicate constitution, was inoculated January 24th
with the matter of Cow Pox, taken from the arm of Sarah Rice,

who received the disease by milking the cows. Third Day.
The inoculated part was evidently elevated and inflamed. Fifth

Day. It advanced to vesication, and a sensation of itching was
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perceived in the part ;
he was this day inoculated with variolous

matter. Ninth Day. The tumour of the first inoculation presents

prominent callous edges with but very little redness
;

its centre is

depressed and contains a lymphatic fluid
;
he perceives a tender-

ness in the axilla
; the variolous tumour is considerably inflamed

and vesicated, and itches more than the other. Next day a pain
was perceived in the axilla of the arm in which the variolous

matter was inserted, as well as in the other. Twelfth Day.
Redness of the Cow Pox tumour is going off; but that of the

variolous still spreads with an irregular margin. Fourteenth Day.
Several pustules appear. The Cow Pox tumour is now dry at the

centre, but its surrounding edges appear of a bluish tinge, and

still abound with ichorous matter. The variolous tumour is much

inflamed, and beset with confluent pustules at its edges ;
its centre

is depressed and of a dark hue. Nineteenth Day. The Cow Pox

tumour has formed into a dry scab, with a finely polished surface,

and of a mahogany brown colour
;
the variolous tumour is in a

purulent state, with an extensive inflammation at the margin ;
the

pustules are about three hundred in number, very large, and all in

a state of maturation. From this time all the effects of inoculation

went off gradually ;
he never complained of headach nor of any

febrile symptom during the whole progress of the disease.

NINTH CASE.

William Bunker, a strong, healthy boy, fifteen years of age, was

inoculated in his left arm, on the same day and with matter from

the same person as Harris. Third Day. The inoculated part

was elevated and reddened. Fifth Day. The inflammation was

much increased
;
he was now inoculated in his right arm with

variolous matter. Eighth Day. The tumour upon his left arm is

much elevated, and the vesication considerable since the >/!v,V/

dav ; he now complains of pain in the axilla and of headach.

The pustule on the right arm advances very slowlv. Tenth Day.
The pain in the axilla and the headach continue. The tunioiK of

the left arm begins to scab in the centre, and is surrounded with

a red tinge of considerable extent. The tumour on the right arm

now also presents a red tinge of a similar appearance, but noc of

half the extent
;

its centre is in a state of vesication, and its edges
studded with small pustules ;

his headach is not entirely gone- off.

Twelfth Day. The reel tinge surrounding the tumour on the left

arm has disappeared, except a narrow ring at its outer ambit, the

tumour on the right arm is depressed at the centre, where it is also
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of a livid colour
;

its edges are hard and inflamed
;
he now dis-

covers two or three pustules upon his body. Seventeenth Day.
The matter of both tumours is almost wholly formed into a dry
incrustation ;

no more pustules have appeared ;
one upon his hip

has maturated. Twentieth Day. Both tumours are perfectly scabbed
;

that upon his left arm appears browner and smoother than the

other.

TENTH CASE.

James Crouch, seven years old, inoculated on the same day as

the last patient with matter taken from the same girl, and with

variolous matter five days afterward. Fifth Day. The inoculated

part was considerably elevated and inflamed. Ninth Day. The
Cow Pox tumour is much advanced

;
the pellicle filled with ichor

;

the marginal inflammation not considerable
;
the variolous puncture

now displays a small red speck, which begins to spread. Eleventh

Day. The Cow Pox tumour exhibits an extensive efflorescence, or

red stain upon the surrounding skin, and its centre begins to dry ;

the variolous tumour is spreading a little, and in a state of vesica-

tion. Fourteenth Day. Pain in the axilla is now produced by the

Cow Pox tumour, which is drying at the centre
;
the variolous

tumour is now efflorescent, but not to half the extent of the other.

From this time the tumours quickly healed, no eruption took place,

and no farther inconvenience was experienced.

ELEVENTH AND TWELFTH CASE.

Thomas Fox, aged twenty-five, and John Dennis, twenty-three

years of age, both strong men, and accustomed to hard labour,

were inoculated on the 22nd of January with variolous matter,

and on the following day with Cow Pox matter, taken from the

arm of Sarah Rice. In both these cases the first inoculation was

performed by two punctures at the distance of two inches from

each other, and the latter by one puncture at the same distance

from the two former. The local effects and appearances of the

inoculation were very similar in both these men
;
the Cow Pox

tumours seemed to advance equally with those of the variolous, and

bore a strong resemblance to them
;
the former, however, were

more elevated and circumscribed
;

for about the ;/////// day the

variolous tumours became angulated or ragged at the margin, which

was not so conspicuous as the others, though both had small

confluent pustules at their margins. Those of the Cow Pox also

sooner healed, and formed a smoother scab. The eruptive fever
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came on about the eighth day with Dennis, but not till the tenth

with Fox
;
the former had more than three hundred pustules, and

the latter about one hundred
;

all of which were in every respect

similar to variolous pustules.

THIRTEENTH AND FOURTEENTH CASE.

John Talley, fourteen, and Thomas Brown, fifteen years old,

were, January 25th, inoculated with variolous matter in the left

arm, and the following day they were both inoculated in the right

arm with the matter of Cow Pox, taken from the arms of Mary
and Elizabeth Payne (see cases first and second). The progress
of both the infections on the arms of these boys was perfectly

regular and equal throughout. On the seventh day all the tumours

were considerably inflamed and in a state of vesication, attended

with itching. Brown also at this time complained of a pain in

each axilla
;
but with Talley the pain was confined to the left till

the next day, when both arm-pits were affected. Tenth Day.

They both complained of headach and of pains about the loins
;

these, however, were very slight, and no further indisposition

ensued. On the evening of the twelfth day some pustules appeared

upon Brown, but upon Talley they did not appear till the four-
tccnth day ; the former had in all about thirty, and the latter only

six, all ofwhich were apparently variolous. The Cow Pox tumours

were more elevated at the edges and less depressed at the centre

after the ninth day than those of the variolous; and they eventually
formed a smoother and browner scab, as in the case of Fox and

Dennis.

January 3Oth. William Mundy, Elizabeth George, and Sarah

Butcher were inoculated by two punctures with the matter of Cow

Pox, taken from the arm of Collingridge (case six).

FIFTEENTH CASK.

William Mundy, a strong labouring man, aged twenty-five

years, was inoculated as above described by two punctures in his

left arm. The local infection of both punctures advanced, and

the inflammation and its effects proceeded rapidly, so that on the

eighth day he complained of uneasiness in his axilla, and of pain

in the head and loins, which continued about two days; the tumours

were then considerably elevated, and their margins much inflamed.

Thirteenth Day. They were surrounded with an extensive redness,

in the form of a halo, and beginning to scab at the centre ; tin-

edges continued circular, well defined, and elevated. Fourteenth

Da\\ Several pustules appeared upon his neck and back, but
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disappeared in two or three days without suppurating. He was

this day inoculated with variolous matter, but it produced no

other effect than a little redness of two or three days' duration.

SIXTEENTH CASE.

Elizabeth George, a strong woman, twenty-five years old, was

inoculated in the same manner, and on the same day above

mentioned, with Cow Pox matter taken from the same person.

The punctures quickly rose, but the inflammation was inconsider-

able till the sixth day, when vesication and itching commenced.

Ninth Day. Has no pain in the axilla, but complains of headache

and pain in the loins. Eleventh Day. Her pains continue
; pulse

quick ;
the central pellicle of the tumours is extending, and replete

with a watery humour
;
the margins swollen and red. Thirteenth

Day. The same appearances continue. Fifteenth Day. The

symptoms are abated
; says she has no other complaint than a

giddiness of the head
;
the inflammation at the margins of the

tumours is greatly abated
;
the matter in the centre is beginning

to dry ;
some pustules appear on her face. Sixteenth Day. She

makes no complaint ;
more pustules show themselves

;
the tumours

appear circular, with the centre equally elevated as the edges, and

exhibiting an uniform, smooth surface, which is becoming hard.

Eighteenth Day. More pustules have appeared ;
the tumours are

scabbing, and the surrounding redness is almost wholly gone.

Twentieth Day. Her face is swelled
;
the pustules are very sore,

and in a purulent state
;
their number is five hundred and thirty,

and two in the throat are a little troublesome. Twenty-fifth Day.
The pustules in a state of desquamation. She was now inocu-

lated with variolous matter, which produced no effect. The scabs

at the inoculated parts were of that brown, smooth kind peculiar

to the Cow Pox.

SKVKNTEEXTH CASE.

Sarah Butcher, a healthy little girl, thirteen years old, was inocu-

lated with the matter of Cow Pox at the same time and in the same

manner as above mentioned. Sixth Day. The tumours were much

elevated, the inflammation inconsiderable
;

the vesication fully

formed, and attended with itching. Ninth Day. There was a

slight efflorescence around the tumours, uneasiness in the axilla,

heaclach, pain in the loins. Eleventh Day. Suppuration at the

inner edges of the tumours, redness at the outer edge very extensive.

Fourteenth Day. Tumours scabbing ;
no eruption ; complains of
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pain in her bowels and diarrhoea. Sixteenth Day, No complaint,
central part of the tumours scabbed

;
inflammation still surrounding

the edges. She was inoculated this day with variolous matter.

Eighteenth Day. The redness gone oflf, leaving a red tinge at its

outer margin. The variolous inoculation produced a little redness,

which disappeared in two days.

January 3 1st. Thomas Wise, aged fourteen, and Sarah Price,

aged thirteen years, were inoculated with the matter of Cow Pox,
taken from Matthew Redding, and at the same time with variolous

matter, but the effects of the latter inoculations were the following

day prevented by applying the concentrated acid of vitriol to the

punctures.

EIGHTEENTH CASE.

Thomas Wise, above mentioned. Fifth Day. The inoculated

part was considerably inflamed and vesicated. Eiglitli Day. The
tumour advances with much marginal redness, and a pain in the

axilla is perceived. Twelfth Day. Pain in the axilla continued

two days. He has had no other complaint. The centre of the

tumour is forming a scab, but is surrounded with an appearance
like the areola papillae. Two pustules were discovered upon his

body this day, and two more appeared on the fifteenth (far, but

none of them became purulent. The tumour upon his arm had

at that time formed a hard, smooth scab.

NINETEENTH CASE.

Sarah Price, inoculated, as above stated, in her left arm
;
on the

same day was inserted in her right arm Cow Pox matter, taken

from a pustule from Buckland. Fifth Day. There was a redness

and elevation at the two punctures, each arm, but in consequence
of the caustic effects of the vitriolic acid none at the variolous

puncture. Eiglitli Day. Both tumours were advanced ; vesication

and a considerable degree of inflammation, especially in that on the

left arm. She now complains of riifor and of a pain in the left

axilla. These symptoms, together with a headaeh, continued two

days. Thirteenth Day. No complaint, both tumours subsiding ;

three small pustules have appeared upon her fare and neck, and

two days afterwards three others, none of which suppurated. This

girl, as well as Thomas Wise, was constantly exposed to the Small

Pox during the progress of their inoculation.

T\VKNTII.TH CASK.

Thomas Dorset, inoculated February 1st, with the matter of

Cow Pox, taken from the arm of Jane Collingridge (stc case six).
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Seventh Day. The inoculated part was much elevated and in a

state of vesication, attended with the usual degree of redness.

Eleventh Day. Last night he perceived an uneasiness in his

axilla, and he now complains of pain about his loins
;
the tumour

encircled by an extensive efflorescence. Thirteenth Day. The
tumour scabbing at the centre. He was inoculated this day with

variolous matter. The variolous inoculation produced no effect.

About the twelfth day this man had four or five pustular appear-
ances which he called pocks, but they seemed to me more like

common pimples than variolous pustules.

TWENTY-FIRST CASE.

John Keys, twenty-five years old, inoculated February 4th,

with matter of Cow Pox taken from the arm of James Crouch.

On the fourth day the inoculated part was considerably inflamed,

and affected with a sensation of itching ;
but from this time the

redness gradually disappeared, and was entirely gone on the

ninth day, when he was inoculated with variolous matter in both

arms, but without effect. On the tenth day, however, he com-

plained of pain in his head and loins, with which he was affected

three days, but no eruption ensued.

TWENTY-SECOND CASE.

Edward Turner, a strong man, twenty-four years of age, inocu-

lated by two punctures with the matter of Cow Pox taken from

the arm of James Crouch (case ten) February 5th. Seventh Day.
The tumours were much advanced, in a state of open vesication,

and attended with itching. Twelfth Day. They began to dry in

the centre, but the margins were of a dark red colour, and studded

with minute vesiculse
;
he now complains of pain in the axilla,

stiffness of his neck, and pain in the loins. Fourteenth Day.
Headach and pain in the loins continue

;
the inner edges of the

tumours are distended with an ichorous fluid. Sixteenth Day.
-

Complaint of headach and sore throat ;
next day about one

hundred pustules appeared, many of which were very small.

yineleenth Day. lie has no complaint; the number of the pus-
tules now amounts to about two hundred and twenty ;

all of them

afterwards suppurated. On the twenty-third day he was inoculated

with the variolous matter, which produced no effect.

TWENTY-THIRD CASE.

Hannah Morgan, a strong child, one year old, was inoculated

with the matter of Cow Pox taken from the arm of James Crouch,
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February 5th. Fifth Day. The inoculated part is much elevated

and inflamed. Seventh Day. The tumour contains ichor, and the

redness and elevation are greatly increased
; yesterday she became

feverish, and last night was sick and vomited
;
her skin at this

time is hotter than usual. Fourteenth Day. The febrile symptoms
continued, and at times were very severe, till the eleventh day, since

which time they have not returned : no pustules have appeared,
and the tumour is now scabbing. She was afterwards inoculated

with variolous matter, but it only produced a transient redness in

the part.

TWENTY-FOURTH CASE.

Jane West, twenty-one years of age, was inoculated February
6th with the matter of Cow Pox, taken from the arm of Sarah

Butcher. Seventh Day. The inoculated part was considerably
elevated and inflamed

;
the vesication was also extensive and

attended with itching. Ninth Day. She complained of headache,

and next day of a pain in the axilla and upon her shoulder,

attended with rigors and shivering ;
the border of the tumours

appeared of a deep red, and its inner edges contained an ichorous

matter. Thirteenth Day. Yesterday an efflorescence appeared
round the tumour. She complains of a sore throat, and says
she has a pain across her chest. Fifteenth Day. Two pustules

have appeared upon her side
;
the tumour begins to dry. She

makes no complaint. Seventeenth Day. Twenty pustules appeared,

all of which suppurated. Twenty-third Day. The variolous inocu-

lation produced no inflammation.

TWENTY-FIFTH CASE.

Ann Bumpus, aged twenty years, was inoculated February 6th

with the matter of Cow Pox, taken from the arm of Sarah Butcher.

The appearances of the inoculated part in this girl's arm corre-

sponded in every respect with those stated in West's case. Eighth

Dav. She complained of headache. Tenth Day. Pain of the head

and loins; shivering. Eleventh Day. Two or three pustules appear

upon her face. Thirteenth Day. Pains continue
;
more pustules

appear. Fifteenth Day. No complaint ;
the pustules were counted

and found to be three hundred and ten, resembling those of tin-

Small Pox. Scventeentli Day. Complains of sore throat. Xiin-

teenth Day. Pustules drying. Twenty-second Day. Inoculated

with the matter of Small Pox, but no inflammation was produced

by it.

TWKNTY-SLVI ii CASK.

Thomas Slade, twenty years of age, was inoculated with the
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matter of Cow Pox taken from the arm of William Mundy, Feb-

ruary 6th. On the eighth day the inoculated part was much
elevated and in an advanced state of vesication. He complained
of headach and pain in the axilla

;
and on the next day of a

pain in the loins. Eleventh Day. Pains abated
;
three or four

pustules appear ;
the tumour is bordered with small confluent

vesicles. Fourteenth Day. No complaints ;
tumour beginning to

scab. Nineteenth Day. The centre of the tumour formed a

brown, hard scab. The pustules do not suppurate and are

receding. Twenty-second Day. He was inoculated with the matter

of Small Pox, which produced a redness for two or three days
and afterwards gradually disappeared.

TWENTY-SEVENTH CASE.

Frances Jewel, a healthy young woman, twenty years of age,

who had undergone the Small Pox by inoculation when a child,

was inoculated with the matter of Cow Pox taken from the arm of

Sarah Butcher, February 5th. The inoculated part advanced into

a tumour equal in extent and duration to that in the case last

mentioned
;
on the //////// day headach and pain of the loins

came on, and continued two or three days. The tumour began
to scab on the thirteenth day, but no pustules appeared. She was

afterwards inoculated with variolous matter, and also with that

of the Cow Pox, neither of which produced any inflammation.

TWENTY-EIGHTH CASE.

Charlotte Fisk, four months old, was, on February I3th, inocu-

lated with the matter of Cow Pox, taken from the arm of Frances

Jewel. In this child the local disease proceeded very regularly.

She became indisposed on the eightli day, and continued feverish

for three or four days, when about forty pustules appeared; but

the greatest part of these pustules did not proceed to suppuration.

The mother of this child laboured under the natural Small Pox,

and was covered with pustules in a purulent state at the time

her child was inoculated
; yet the infant was suckled by her

during the whole course of the disease, and was frequently seen

besmeared with variolous pus. Whence it would appear that the

vaccine infection not onlv prevents but actually supersedes the

casual Small Pox.

T\VKNTY-NINTH CASE.

James Tarrent, nineteen years old, was on the 1 6th of February
inoculated with the matter of Cow Pox, taken from a pustule
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upon Elizabeth George. In this case the inflammation at the

inoculated part proceeded very rapidly, and was more extensive

than usual on the sixth day ; but from this time it began to re-

cede, and was entirely gone on the tenth day, only a small dry scab

at the puncture being left. He was now inoculated with vario-

lous matter, which did not produce any inflammation whatever.

I consider this man as one of the few whose constitutions cannot

be affected either by the virus of the Cow Pox or the Small Pox.

It is true he complained of headach about the ninth day, but

I should not be disposed to attribute this symptom to the

inoculation.

THIRTIETH CASE.

William Hull, aged eleven years, was, on the 8th of February,
inoculated with the matter of Cow Pox taken from the arm of

Sarah Butcher. Seventh Day. The tumour at the inoculated

part is advanced in the usual manner, and he this day complains
of headach. Tenth Day. His headach and pain in the loins

continue, and several pustules now appear upon him. Twelfth

Day. The pains are gone off and more pustules have appeared.

Fifteenth Day. The pustules amount to about two hundred. They

vary much in size, and are proceeding to maturation. Eighteenth

Day. He was inoculated with variolous matter, which produced
no effect.

THIRTY-FIRST AND THIRTY-SECOND CASE.

February 8th, Hannah Hull, aged thirteen years, and Sarah

Hull, eight years old, were inoculated with the matter of Cow
Pox taken from Sarah Butcher. These two sisters had the

disease rather more favourably than their brother, William Hull,

for the inoculated part was in both surrounded by an efflorescence

on the elerentli day, and the number of pustules upon the two

was not equal to that of their brother's, nor wore the eruptive

symptoms of half the duration of his. On the twentieth day they

were inoculated for the Small Pox, but no disease ensued.

THIRTY-THIRD CASK.

George Reed, aged fifteen years, was inoculated with tin

matter of Cow Pox taken from the arm of F. Jewel, February

1 4th. The inoculated part tumified in the usual manner ; he

complained of headach on the fig/ith (fay, and this symptom con-

tinued with occasional intermissions till the thirteenth day. Some

pustules began to appear about the clt'Vi'iitli, and the eruption was

VOL.. n. S
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completed on the fourteenth day. They were in number about

seventy, some of which were very small, but they all maturated

in a favourable manner. He was afterwards inoculated with

variolous matter, which formed a pustular appearance ;
but no

disorder was produced. Frances Pedder, Amelia Hoole, George

Hickland, and Elizabeth Morton were inoculated on February
1 3th and 1/j.th with Cow Pox matter taken from the arm of Sarah

Price, who was inoculated from a pustule on Buckland (see case

three).

THIRTY-FOURTH CASE.

Frances Pedder, a child eleven months old. The inoculated

part was gradually elevated and inflamed. Eighth Day. The

eruptive symptoms supervened and she continued feverish till the

thirteenth day, when several pustules appeared. Sixteenth day.

The tumour began to scab, and the number of pustules then upon
her was forty, all of which maturated without becoming purulent.

She was afterwards inoculated for the Small Pox without effect.

THIRTY-FIFTH CASE.

Amelia Hoole, five months old, was inoculated as above de-

scribed. The local tumour advanced in the usual manner.

Seventh Day. She became feverish, and several small pustules

appeared at the border of the tumour. Tenth Day. She has con-

tinued slightly indisposed since the last report, and nine pustules

are now visible upon her body and extremities. Fourteenth Day.
The pustules amount to one hundred and two in number, and

form yellowish scabs. Eighteenth Day. The inoculated part was

perfectly healed
;
the pustules appeared in a state of desquama-

tion. She was at this time inoculated with variolous matter, but

without effect.

THIRTY-SIXTH CASE.

George Hickland, six months old, was inoculated from the

person above-mentioned. The eruptive symptoms in this child

were less severe, and of shorter duration, than in the last case.

However, the number of pustules which appeared amounted to

three hundred, but only about one-third of them suppurated.
This patient also resisted the infection of .the Small Pox by
inoculation.

THIRTY-SEVENTH CASE.

Eli/.abeth Morton, nine months old, was more severely dis-

ordered than any of the four children inoculated with the matter
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taken from Sarah Price. The fever continued with some degree
of violence from the seventh to the fifteenth day, and the number
of pustules amounted to two hundred. On the twentieth day she

was inoculated with variolous matter without effect.

THIRTY-EIGHTH CASE.

L. Davy, aged eleven weeks, was on February iQth inoculated

with the matter of Cow Pox taken from the arm of Charlotte Fisk.

This child had the disease very favourably. On the tenth day the

tumour was surrounded by an efflorescence, and her skin was a little

hotter than usual during that day only. On the thirteenth day one

pustule appeared near to the inoculated part, and two upon her

forehead, which were all she had. She was afterwards inoculated

for the Small Pox without effect.

THIRTY-NINTH CASE.

Maria Murrell, aged four months, was inoculated with matter

taken from the same person and on the same day as Davy. Fifth

Day. The inoculated part was much elevated and inflamed. On
the evening of the eighth day she vomited. Tenth Day. The
tumour was surrounded by a very extensive efflorescence, and she

became hot and restless. Twelfth Day. She seemed free from

fever, and about twenty pustules appeared upon her. Fourteenth

Day.- The inflammation upon the arm was gone off, and the pustule

seemed to be scabbing. The subsequent inoculation of the Small

Pox, as upon the others, produced no effect upon this patient.

A cow kept by Professor Coleman, at the Veterinary College,

was inoculated on its teat with the matter of Cow Pox taken from

the arm of James Crouch, which produced the disease in the cow

(see case ten). A man-servant, by milking this cow, was also

affected with an extensive tumour upon his thumb
;

this soon

acquired a livid blue colour, and was attended with a considerable

degree of fever for several days, and with a rash upon his ankles

and feet.

With the matter produced in the nipple of this cow were inocu-

lated Martha Streeton, James Smith, and George Mearock.

FORT i Kin CASK.

Martha Streeton, aged twenty-two years, was on the iSth of

February inoculated with the matter above mentioned. The in-

oculated part tumefied in the usual manner, and on the ///;//// day
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she complained of headach, and afterwards of a pain in the axilla.

The headach and pain in the loins continued, but not with

severity, for five or six days. Pustules began to appear on the

tivelftli day, and the eruption was completed on the sixteenth day,

when the number was about three hundred. During the matura-

tion of the pustules, which in no respect differed from those of the

Small Pox, she complained of her throat being sore. On the nine-

teenth day this patient was perfectly well. She was afterwards

inoculated for the Small Pox without effect.

FORTY-FIRST AND FORTY-SECOND CASE.

James Smith, sixteen, and George Meacock, thirty years of ager

were, on the ipth of February, inoculated with the same matter as

that mentioned in the preceding case. The latter of these patients

had the disease nearly in the same manner as Streeton
;
but in a

greater degree, for Meacock's pustules were more numerous, and

the inoculated part did not exhibit a tumour so well defined and

elevated as Streeton's did. Smith's case differed widely from

both
;
his arm tumified rapidly, and an erythema or blush extended

from the puncture several inches up his arm, and down to his

elbow. The eruptive symptoms began on the seventh and con-

tinued in a slight degree till the eleventh day. He had four or five

pustules upon his face, and nearly a hundred upon his body and

limbs, all of which matured favourably, and the erysipelatous

appearance of the inoculated part soon went oft", though no appli-

cation was employed for that purpose. Both the above patients

were inoculated with variolous matter, which produced no effect

upon Meacock, but in Smith it was followed by a cutaneous in-

flammation of several days' continuance.

Samuel Fairbrother, fifteen years old, Richard Galloway, aged
nineteen years, James Camplin, aged seventeen years, John Turner,

eight months old, Joanna Buckley, five months old, and Mary
Welch, three months old, were all, on the 2 1st and 23rd of

February, inoculated with the matter of Gow Pox taken from the

arm of Edward Turner (see case' twentv-two).

Samuel Fail-brother began to be indisposed on the ninth day,

and had repeated! v slight feverish paroxysms with pain in the

axilla till the fourteenth day, when four small pustules appeared,
after which n< > farther complaint ensued.
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FORTY-FOURTH CASE.

In Richard Galloway the inoculated part tumefied in the usual

manner, and on the ninth day he first complained of a pain in the

axilla, and headach, which continued till the twelfth day ; an exten-

sive bright red blush then surrounded the tumour, and no farther

complaint ensued. At this time also some pustules appeared, but

their number never exceeded twenty. He had been inoculated in

the hand as well as in the arm, in order to discover if the appear-
ance of the tumour in a part constantly exposed to the air would

be the same as in the arm kept covered by his dress. The difference

was very evident, for the tumour upon his hand was much more

extensive, of a more livid colour, and attended with more inflamma-

tion than the other.

FORTY-FIFTH CASE.

James Camplin suffered rather more from the eruptive complaints
than Galloway, and they continued with him a day longer. How-

ever, the disease gave him very little uneasiness, and he had only

thirty pustules.

FORTY-SIXTH CASE.

John Turner's arm was inflamed very extensively, and he became

feverish on the eighth day. The following day many pustules

appeared, and on the eleventh day he was almost covered with

pustules, having about one thousand. These, however, were

perfectly distinct, and they all maturated favourably, so that about

the seventeenth day he was completely well.

FORTY-SEVENTH AND FORTY-EIGHTH CASE.

Joanna Buckley and Mary Welch had the disease in its mildest

form. On the ciglith day an efflorescence surrounded the inocu-

lated part in both these children, and during this day only appeared
a little indisposed. No pustules appeared upon either of them.

All the six patients thus infected with vaccine disease from K.

Turner were subsequently inoculated with variolous matter, which

did not produce any disorder.

February i8th, William Walker, eleven months old
; February

241!), Sarah Uixon, nineteen years old
;
Thomas Ellistone, aged

fifteen months; Maria Dunn, aged twenty months; and James

Cummins, aged fourteen weeks, were all inoculated with the matter

of Cow Pox taken from the arm of Hannah Bumpus.
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FORTY-NINTH CASE.

*William Walker's arm tumified in the usual manner, but he did

not manifest the least indisposition during the course of the in-

fection
;
neither did any pustules appear, except one or two at the

inoculated part.

FIFTIETH CASE.

Sarah Dixon's arm tumified in the usual manner, and on the

tenth day she began to complain of a pain in her head and loins :

this was followed by shiverings and a pain in the axilla and across

her shoulders. Thirteenth Day. The pains were much abated, and

some pustules appeared. Sixteenth Day. She makes no complaint
but of a soreness of her throat ; the eruption is now completed, and

the number of pustules is found to be one hundred and seventy-
four

;
all of these afterwards maturated.

FIFTY-FIRST CASE.

Thomas Ellistone was feverish from the sixth to the eighth day,

when the tumour was surrounded with an extensive efflores-

cence. After this time he had no ailment. No pustules appeared.

FIFTY-SECOND CASE.

Maria Dunn was hot and restless from the $i.\th till the ninth

day. She had no eruption.

FIFTY-THIRD CASE.

James Cummins did not seem the least disordered from the in-

oculation, although the inoculated part tumified very considerably,
and several pustules appeared at the margin of the tumour on the

eleventh day.

All the above-mentioned persons, inoculated with the matter

of Cow Pox, taken from the arm of Bumpus, have been since

inoculated with variolous matter, but without effect.

John Giles, twenty years of age ;
Wm. Bigg, eighteen years

old ; William Brians, fifteen years old
; Sophia Dobinson, five years

old; Sarah Dobinson, three years old
;
and Hannah Dobinson, one

The lather of this child is an ingenious engraver in Rosamond Street,
( 'lerkenwell, who having lost a child under the effects of the inoculated Small
1'ox \vas induced to inoculate his only son for the C'ow I 'ox. The particulars
of the case are related by Mr. Walker himself, in the Medical and Physical
Journal far March, 17^9. There is an interesting coloured plate facing p. 217
"! this journal, illustrating the progress of the vesicle. E.M.C.
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year old, were inoculated with the matter of Cox Pox, taken from

the arm of Jane West, February 2 1st.

FIFTY-FOURTH CASE.

John Giles complained of head-ach from the ninth till the eleventh

day. A slight soreness of the throat came on, and continued

several days. He had about thirty pustules.

FIFTY-FIFTH CASE.

William Bigg also complained of head-ach and sore throat several

days, and had about twelve pustules.

FIFTY-SIXTH CASE.

Wm. Briaris first complained of indisposition on the seventh and

continued somewhat disordered till the eleventh day. Only two

pustules appeared.

FIFTY-SEVENTH CASE.

Sophia Dobinson's arm turnified extensively, but she made no

complaint during the whole progress of the infection, and had no

eruptions.

FIFTY-EIGHTH CASE.

Sarah Dobinson's case was in every respect similar to that of

her sister Sophia.

FIFTY-NINTH CASE.

Hannah Dobinson suffered as little from the disease as' either of

her sisters till the fourteenth day, when, according to her mother's

report, she was seized with convulsive iits for two or three hours.

She had no eruption.

The above six patients have since been inoculated for the Small

Pox without effect.

Mary Greenville, twenty years old
;
Edward Honeywood, two

years old
;
Thomas Rood, one and a half year old ; Charlotte

Mile, fifteen months old; John Jenkins, one month old; Henry

Barber, eleven months old
;
Thomas Dix, eleven months old

;
Ann

Walker, ten months old
;
Samuel Francis Brough, ten months olu

;

Alexander Towser, eight months old
;
Wm. Knighton, eight

months old
;
Sarah Price, eight months old

;
Elizabeth Spilsbury,

four months old; Elizabeth May, four months old; Mary Ann

Sully, three months old ; Francis Terry, two months old
;
Wm.

Scott, two months old
;
Wm. Johnstone, two months old ;

and
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Mary Stewart, two months old, were inoculated with the matter of

Cow Pox, taken from the arm of Martha Streeton, on February

25th.

SIXTIETH CASE.

Mary Greenville, on the ninth day, began to complain of head-

ach, which continued till the twelfth day, when a sore throat came

on, and gave her a little uneasiness for about two days. She had

thirty-five pustules.

SIXTY-FIRST CASE.

Edward Honeywood was not perceptibly disordered from the

inoculation, although his arm was much tumified
;
and on the

eleventh day it exhibited an efflorescence. No eruption appeared.

SIXTY-SECOND CASE.

Thomas Rood was feverish from the seventh till the tenth day,

and at the commencement of the fever he had two or three short

convulsive paroxysms ;
but no eruption took place.

SIXTY-THIRD CASE.

Charlotte Mile. A little redness was observed at the inoculated

part on this child's arm for two or three days ;
but this had wholly

disappeared on the seventh day, when she was inoculated with

variolous matter, which produced the disease in a favourable

manner.

SIXTY-FOURTH CASE.

John Jenkins became indisposed on the twelfth day, and was

very restless for three days. He had about three hundred

pustules.

SIXTY-FIFTH CASE.

Henry Barber had a slight fever on the eighth day, when

symptoms of dentition supervened, but the fever was of short

duration. He had but one pustule, and that was upon his upper

lip.

SIXTY-SIXTH CASE.

Thomas Dix's arm exhibited an extensive efflorescence on the

eleventh day, and some evanescent pustules appeared ;
but he

never manifested any indisposition during the progress of the

infection.
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SIXTY-SEVENTH CASE.

Ann Walker became indisposed on the ninth day, and continued

fretful about twenty-four or thirty hours
;
the fever then ceased,

and she has since been wholly free from disorder. No eruption

appeared.

SIXTY-EIGHTH CASE.

Samuel Francis Brough was taken ill on the ninth day with spas-

modic paroxysms, succeeded by fever
;
the former were of short

duration, but the latter, with occasional intermissions, continued

for three days. Eleventh Day. Some pustules appeared ; their

number, however, when the eruption was completed, did not

exceed twenty.

SIXTY-NINTH CASE.

Alexander Towser was restless and feverish about two days.

Ten pustules appeared.

SEVENTIETH CASE.

William Knighton had no eruption. He was a little indisposed

between the seventh and tenth days.

SEVENTY-FIRST CASE.

Sarah Price had some indisposition on the ninth day, which

terminated in a diarrhoea. On the thirteenth day she was

perfectly well
;
two pustules were now discovered upon her right

foot, which were all she had.

SEVENTY-SECOND CASE.

Elizabeth Spilsbury was somewhat indisposed on the tenth, and

on the fifteenth day ; but the latter indisposition was the effect of

teething. She had no eruption.

SEVENTY-THIRD CASK.

Elizabeth May was a little feverish on the eighth day, and con-

tinued somewhat restless till the thirteenth day: five pustules

appeared.

SEVENTY- FOURTH CASE.

Mary Ann Sully was feverish on the ///;//// day, and passed a

restless night, but on the next morning she was better ;
she made

no farther complaint, and no pustules appeared.
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SEVENTY-FIFTH CASE.

Francis Terry became feverish on the ninth day; the next

morning a rash appeared, when he seemed to be as well as usual.

He had only one pustule.

SEVENTY-SIXTH CASE.

William Scott was a little feverish on the eighth day only ;
no

eruption ensued.

SEVENTY-SEVENTH CASE.

William Johnstone's arm tumified in the usual manner. He had

no pustules, nor did he appear feverish during the course of the

disease
;
but on the evening of the thirteenth day he was thought

to be a little restless.

SEVENTY-EIGHTH CASE.

Mary Stewart, like Johnstone, was not perceptibly indisposed

during the whole progress of the infection, neither had she any

pustules.

The above patients inoculated with the matter taken from

Streeton were subsequently inoculated for the Small Pox, without

affecting any but Charlotte Mile, in whom the inoculation for

Cow Pox took no effect.

February 2/th, Joseph Wrench, twenty-four years old
; Stephen

Peters, nineteen years old
;

Peter Peters, eighteen years old ;

Elizabeth Brown, five years old
; Mary Shipley, three years old

;

Margaret Crosby, ten months old
;
and John Evans, seven months

old, were inoculated with the matter of Cow Pox, taken from the

arm of James Smith.

SEVENTY- NINTH CASE.

Joseph Wrencli continued indisposed from the tenth till the

thirteenth day. An efflorescence appeared at the inoculated part

on the eleventh day. Fifteenth Day. Several pustules appeared,
and he now complained of a sore throat, which continued three

days. The number of pustules was thirty.

KIGHTIKTH CASK.

Stephen Peters began to complain on the eighth day, and con-

tinued to be affected with the usual febrile symptoms till the

thirteenth day. 1 Ie had onlv one pustule.
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EIGHTY-FIRST CASE.

Peter Peters' complaints were similar to those in the preceding
case. The efflorescence did not appear till the eleventh (fay. He
had twenty-four pustules, all of which were very small.

EIGHTY-SECOND CASE.

Elizabeth Brown's tumour on the cightli day was surrounded

by an efflorescence. She made no complaint, nor had she any

eruption.

EIGHTY-THIRD CASE.

Mary Shipley's arm exhibited an efflorescence on the eighth

day; but she was not perceptibly indisposed, and had only one

pustule.

EIGHTY-FOURTH CASE.

Margaret Crosby had no eruption, nor was she perceptibly ill

during the progress of her inoculation. Her arm, however,
tumified in the usual manner, and displayed an efflorescence.

ElGHTY-FlFTH CASK.

On John Evans' arm there was an efflorescence on the sixth

day, and the following day a slight fever commenced with a spas-

modic paroxysm, but he was perfectly well on the ninth, and no

eruption took place.

The above five persons have been since inoculated with variolous

matter without effect.

Sarah Hat, twenty years old, and Elizabeth Platford, seventeen

years old, were inoculated with matter of the Cow Pox taken from

the arm of Maria Murrell.

EIGHTY-SIXTH CASE.

Sarah I lat began to complain on the sixth day, and she con-

tinued much indisposed till the eleventh day, when the tumour was

surrounded by an efflorescence, and she made no farther complaint.

The number of the pustules which appeared was about forty.

K I ( ; HTY- S EV KNTH C A > K.

Elizabeth Platford was taken ill on the ;//;//// day, when she

complained of pain in the head and loins, with chilliness, etc. ; the

inoculated part at this time was considerably inflamed ;
the tumour

was circular, but (lat, and not surrounded by any efflorescence.

Eleventh Day. The pains and shire-rings continue ; pulse very
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frequent and weak
; tongue white. Thirteenth Day. The symptoms

still continue ;
she also complains of pain across her shoulders

;

some pustules appear. Fifteenth Day. She complains of pain in

the loins and of giddiness ;
the number of the pustules is much

increased. Seventeenth Day. The pains continue
;

she is very
weak and faint

;
her eyes and throat are inflamed and painful ;

the

edges of the tumour are beset with confluent pustules ;
the pus-

tules upon her face are about two hundred or three hundred, and

approach to confluency. Nineteenth Day. Her face is considerably

swelled, and the pustules are now maturating rapidly ;
she makes

no complaint but of the soreness occasioned by the eruption.

Twenty-first Day. Swelling of the face much subsided
;

the

pustules in a state of desiccation. Twenty-third Day. She con-

tinues recovering. Twenty-sixth Day. She complains of a sore

throat, and a cough is troublesome to her. Twenty-eighth Day.
The sore throat is almost gone, but the cough continues

; pulse

IOO. Thirtieth Day. The cough is still violent. Thirty-second

Day. The cough is abated, and her appetite improves ;
from this

time she gradually recovered.

Both the above patients were afterwards inoculated with

variolous matter, which produced no effect.

Isaac Cowling, twenty-three years old
; Mary Webb, twelve

years old
; Sophia Mason, two years and a half old

;
and Elizabeth

Goodluck, three months old, were, on the 2nd of March, inoculated

for the Cow Pox with matter from the arm of G. Reed.

EIGHTY-EIGHTH CASE.

Isaac Cowling sickened on the ninth, and the eruptive com-

plaints did not wholly go off till the fourteenth day. He had

about fifty pustules.

ElGIiTY-XiNTH CASK.

Mary Webb began to complain on the seventh day, and

continued feverish for a week. On the tenth day a redness

was diffused over the greatest part of her arm, between the

elbow and shoulder, and did not wholly disappear till the

fourteenth day. She had about twelve pustules.

NINKTIKTH CASK.

Sophia Mason's arm tumified in the usual way, and exhibited

an efflorescence on the tenth day. She had four or five small

evanescent pustules, but did not seem indisposed during the

course of the infection.
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NINETY-FIRST CASE.

Elizabeth Goodluck was taken ill on the eighth day, when she

had a slight spasmodic fit
;
the tumour at this time exhibited an

efflorescence. Eleventh Day. Has had no indisposition since

yesterday. No eruption took place.

None of the above three patients took the Small Pox in con-

sequence of inoculation with variolous matter.

NINETY-SECOND AND NINETY-THIRD CASES.

March 3rd. C. S. Cooke, four years old, and A. T. Cooke,

two years old, were inoculated with the matter of Cow Fox, taken

from the arm of George Meacock.

An efflorescence at the inoculated part took place in both these

children on the tenth day, but neither of them seemed indisposed
from the inoculation, nor did any pustules appear upon them.

They were also put to the test of inoculation with variolous

matter, but no disease ensued.

March 3rd. A. K. Gunter, one year old
;
Matthew Sears, nine

months old
;
and Eliz. Giles, nine months old, were inoculated with

the matter of Cow Pox, taken from the arm of 1 1. Dobinson.

NINETY-FOURTH CASE.

A. K. Gunter was a little feverish for two days. On the tenth

(fay the tumour was surrounded by an efflorescence, which became

very extensive. Only two or three imperfect pustules appeared.

NINETY- FIFTH CASE.

Matthew Sears was indisposed for about four or five- da vs.

The tumour was small and angular, nor was it ever surrounded

with an efflorescence. I Ie had about two hundred pustules.

NINETY-SIXTH CASE.

Elizabeth Giles became indisposed on the tenth (fay. Th--

tumour had a dark red-coloured border without any efflorescence.

She had from seventy to one hundred pustules.

The above patients have been inoculated with variolous matter

without effect.

Richard Scott, two vears and a halt old ; Sarah Dennett, one

year old ;
Maria Black, one Year old

; Mary Jenkins, nine months

old; John Lawyer, eight months old; Eli/. King, six month-

old; William Jones, six months old; Esther Phipps, six months

old; Thomas Newman, six months eld
;
and Ann Harper, li\e

months old, were inoculated witli the matter of Cw Pox, taken

from the arm of Elizabeth Brown.
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NINETY-SEVENTH CASE.

Richard Scott became feverish for a short time on the tenth day.

He had about fourteen pustules.

NINETY-EIGHTH CASE.

Elizabeth King's tumour, on the ninth day, was surrounded

with an efflorescence. She did not manifest any indisposition,

nor had any eruption.

NINETY-NINTH, ONE HUNDREDTH, AND ONE HUNDRED AND
FIRST CASES.

The cases of John Lawyer, William Jones, and Sarah Bennett

were similar to that of King.

ONE HUNDRED AND SECOND CASE.

Esther Phipps was a little restless and feverish from the

tenth till the thirteenth day, but had no eruption.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRD CASE.

Maria Black became feverish on the ninth day, and was

indisposed for two or three days, during which time she had

two slight convulsions. Some pustules appeared, but did not

suppurate.

ONE HUNDRED AND FOURTH CASE.

Mary Jenkins was a little indisposed on the tenth day. She

had no eruption.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTH CASK.

Ann Harper was a little restless during the seventh and eiglitli

night, but no eruption took place.

ONI: HUNDRED AND SIXTH CASK.

Thomas Newman was feverish from the seventh till the twelfth

day ; but no pustules appeared.
March 4th. George Paul, three years old ;

Ann Paul, one year
"Id

; Martha Chandler, five months old
;
Martha Hat, one year old

;

Eli /a. Boardore, seven months old ; Samuel Lampart, two years
old

;
Ann Page, one year and a half old ; Jane Carter, five weeks

old ; William New, eighteen months old
;
Susan Sermon, six

months old; Alice Marshall, two years old; Harriet Marshal],

four months old, and Frances Henley, live years old, were

inoculated with the matter of Cow Pox, taken from the arm of

Elizabeth May.
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ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTH CASE.

George Paul was not perceptibly indisposed from the inocu-

lation. He had two pustules.

ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTH CASE.

Ann Paul was feverish for about three days, and had forty

pustules, all of which were much smaller than those of the

Small Pox.

ONE HUNDRED AND NINTH CASE.

Martha Chandler's inoculation produced a very extensive

efflorescence
;
but neither fever nor eruption ensued.

ONE HUNDRED AND TENTH CASE.

Martha Hat did not become indisposed till the thirteenth day,

when a few small pustules appeared.

ONE HUNDRED AND ELEVENTH CASE.

Elizabeth Boardore's arm tumified considerably ;
but neither

efflorescence, fever, nor eruption took place.

ONE HUNDRED AND TWELFTH CASE.

Samuel Lampart was somewhat disordered from the ninth till

the twelfth day, and had three small imperfect pustules.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTEENTH CASE.

Ann Page was not sensibly indisposed from the inoculation,

neither had she any eruption. The tumour was surrounded with

an efflorescence on the ticclftli day.

ONE HUNDRED AND FOURTEENTH CASK.

Jane Carter was slightly indisposed from the scrcnth till the

tenth day, and had two or three pustules.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTEENTH CASK.

William New was ill four days, and had about one hundred

pustules.

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTEENTH CASE.

Susan Sermon was taken ill on the ninth day, wlu-n she

vomited. She continued feverish till the twelfth day. Only live

pustules appeared.
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AND ONE HUNDRED AND NINETEENTH CASES.

Alice Marshall, Frances Henley, and Harriet Marshall had no

eruption, nor appeared to have any disorder from the inoculation.

The local disease, however, was considerable in all these patients,

and was attended with an efflorescence.

All the above patients, who received the infection from Brown

and May, have since been inoculated for the Small Pox without

effect.

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTIETH CASE.

Mary Crouch, aged three years, was inoculated with matter

taken from one of the pustules upon John Turner (see case

forty-six). A tumour formed at the inoculated part in the

usual manner, which was surrounded with an efflorescence
;
but

neither fever nor eruption took place.

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIRST AND ONE HUNDRED AND
TWENTY-SECOND CASES.

Elizabeth Wood, aged three years, and Wm. Clifford, two

years and a half old, were inoculated with Cow Pox matter, taken

from the arm of Mary Stewart, March 4th. Both these children

were slightly indisposed about the tenth (lav, but neither of them

had any pustules.

March 6th. The following persons were inoculated with the

matter of Cow Pox, taken from the arm of Ann Walker :

Amelia Restieux, four months old
; John Bates, six weeks old

;

Martha Thompson, two years old
;
William London, six months

old ; James London, six months old
;
Frances Wallace, three years

old ; Joseph Rogers, forty-two years old
;
Thomas Thoroughgood,

fourteen years old ; and Ann Thoroughgood, seventeen years old.

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTV-THIRD AND ONE HUNDRED AND
TWENTY- FOURTH CASES.

Amelia Restieux and John Bates neither experienced any dis-

order from th<- inoculation nor had any eruption ; but both their

arms tumilied in the usual manner.

()NI. Ill XliRI.D AND TWENTY-FIFTH CASE.

Marti in Thompson was feverish from the fi^litli till the tfiitli

rft'\ . She had onlv one pustule.
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ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SIXTH CASE.

William London was taken ill on the tenth day, and vomited
;

but the following day was as well as usual. He had no

eruption.

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SEVENTH CASE.

James London had no perceptible disorder
;
and no pustules

appeared. On the tenth day the tumour was surrounded with an

efflorescence.

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-EIGHTH CASE.

Frances Wallace was feverish for two or three days, but no

eruption ensued.

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-NINTH CASE.

Joseph Rogers on the eighth day complained of pain in the

axilla, and was affected with head-ach for two or three days ;
but

he had no eruption.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTIETH CASE.

Thomas Thoroughgood made the same complaints as Rogers.

He had thirty-three pustules.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIRST CASE.

Ann Thoroughgood was indisposed for six or seven days, but

she had only ten pustules.

The preceding twelve patients have had variolous matter in-

serted in their arms without effect.

The following persons were inoculated with the matter taken

from the pustules of Martha Streeton, \\7,. :

Susan Reeve, eighteen months old ; Ann Reeve, five weeks old
;

Susan Richardson, thirteen years old ; and Mary Adams, six

months old.

ONK HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SECOND AND ONE HUNDRED AND

THIRTY-THIRD CASKS.

Susan Reeve and Ann Reeve were: very little disordered by the

inoculation ;
the former, however, had twenty and the latter twelve

pustules.

ONK HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FOURTH CASE.

Susan Richardson continued indisposed from the tnill: till the

fourteenth <la\\ but she had only twelve pustules.

VOL. ii. 9
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ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIFTH CASE.

Mary Adams had about two hundred pustules ;
but the eruptive

symptoms were not severe. The tumour in this case spread, and

formed an irregular margin, which was studded with confluent

pustules.

March 7th. The disease was transferred from the pustules upon
Sarah Dixon to the following children, viz. :

Caroline Harriskind, four years old
;
William Harriskind, two

years old; Daniel Harding, fourteen weeks old; Elizabeth Harding,

three years old
; James Waters, twelve years old

;
and Joseph

Harding, seventeen years old.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SIXTH AND ONE HUNDRED AND

THIRTY-SEVENTH CASES.

Caroline and William Harriskind were feverish for two or three

days. The former had one hundred and the latter had twelve

pustules.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-EIGHTH AND ONE HUNDRED AND

THIRTY-NINTH CASES.

Daniel and Elizabeth Harding were but very slightly indisposed

from the inoculation. Daniel had fifteen very small pustules ;

Elizabeth had only two.

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTIETH CASE.

James Waters complained of headach, pains of his limbs, and

sore throat, from the eighth till the fourteenth dav. The tumour

at the inoculated part was never much elevated above the skin,

and had an angulatecl border. He had a hundred and twenty

pustules.

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-FlRST CASK.

Joseph Harding was very slightly disordered, and had no

pustules.

March 8th. William Shipton, four years old ; George Staits, two

years old
;
Elizabeth Youngman, three months old; Mary Dudley,

two years old
;
William Cade, ten months old

;
and William Piper,

four months old, were inoculated with the matter of Cow Pox taken

from the arm of Esther Phipps.

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-SECOND, ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-

THIRD, ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-FOURTH, AND ONE HUNDRED
AND FoRTY-FlKTH CASES.

William Shipton, Elizabeth Youngman, William Cade, and

William Piper had no pustules ;
and none of them appeared to be
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disordered from the inoculation, except Piper, who was a little

feverish on the eighth day. An efflorescence took place around
the tumour in all of them.

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-SIXTH CASE.

George Staits was indisposed for two days, and had three or

four small pustular eruptions.

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-SEVENTH CASE.

Mary Dudley was a little feverish on the ninth day, when a rash

appeared, which receded the following day, and about fifty small

pustules were discovered
; these, however, disappeared in the

course of twenty-four hours.

March nth. Hannah Timms, nineteen years old; Susan Timms,
seventeen years old

; Jane Franklin, twelve years old
;
and Henry

Lee, fifteen years old, were inoculated with the matter of Cow Pox,
taken from the arm of Mary Webb.

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-EIGHTH CASE.

Hannah Timms was affected with the febrile symptoms from the

eighth till the sixtccntli day, and had one hundred and sixty-five

pustules, all of which suppurated.

ONK HUNDRED AND FORTY-NINTH CASE.

Sarah Timms was ill from the ninth till the fourteenth day.

She had no eruption.

ONK HUNDRED AND FII-TIETH CASE.

Jane Franklin was very little indisposed from the inoculation,

and had no eruption.

ONK HUNDRED AND FIKTY-FIKST CASK.

Henry Lee complained for two or three days, and had only one

pustule.

March 131)1. The following persons were inoculated with the

matter of Cow 1'ox, taken from the- arm of Sarah Hat, vi/. : Ann

Spooner, twenty-one years old ; Matthew Wall, fourteen years

old; John \YalI, ten Years <>ld; William Ockendon, twelve years

old; Joseph Ockendon, ten years old; William Jennings, seven

years old ; Cieorge Jennings, six years old
; John Pluckrose, seven
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years old ;
Charlotte Webb, fourteen weeks old

;
Charles Dibden,

three months old ;
Elizabeth Eaton, two years old

;
Charlotte

Eaton, ten months old
;
and Joseph Pigg, eleven years old.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SECOND CASE.

Ann Spooner was indisposed for three or four days, and had a

hundred and fifty pustules.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-THIRD CASK.

Matthew Wall was a little indisposed for three days. He had

ten pustules.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FOURTH CASE.

John Wall made no complaint, and had no eruption.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FIFTH CASE.

William Ockendon was indisposed from the eighth till the tenth

day. He had only one pustule.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SIXTH CASE.

Joseph Ockendon was ill for three days. He had no eruption.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SEVENTH CASE.

William Jennings complained of headach two clays. He had

only one pustule.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIITY-KIGHTH CASK.

George Jennings was disordered in the same manner as his

brother William, but he had no eruption.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-NINTH CASK.

John Pluckrose made no complaint and had no eruption.

ONK HUNDRED AND SIXTIETH AND ONK Hi NDKKD AND SIXTV-

FIRST CASKS.

Charlotte Webb and Charles Dibden. The former was percep-
tibh disordered by the inoculation, and had no pustules. The
latter was a 1'ttle feverish on the //////// day and vomited. He had

three pustules at the inoculated part onlv.
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ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-SECOND AND ONE HUNDRED AND
SIXTY-THIRD CASES.

Elizabeth Eaton and Charles Eaton were both slightly indis-

posed on the eleventh and twelfth day, and each had about twenty

pustules.

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-FOURTH CASE.

Joseph Pigg complained of a pain in the axilla, and of a slight

headach for four days. He had fourteen pustules only.

March 13. The following were inoculated with the matter of

Cow Pox, taken from the arm of Samuel Lampart, viz. : Mary
Ockendon, sixteen years old

;
Sarah Ockendon, seven years old

;

Sarah Stacey, twelve years old
;
Ann Stacey, seven years old

;

Mary Fuller, eleven years old
;

Isabella Barrett, eleven years old
;

Mary Perry, three years old
;
Susan Vinicum, five months old

;

Elizabeth Brensden, eighteen months old; Mary Ward, ten months

old
;

William Terry, two months old
;

Caroline Poorey, three

years old
;
Ann Poorey, eleven months old

; John Langstaff, four

years and a half old; Emma Lightfoot, thirteen months old
;
Daniel

Sinclair, seven months old
;
M. H. Hills, eighteen weeks old

;
and

Catharine Donaldson, nineteen months old.

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-FIFTH CASK.

Mary Ockendon was indisposed from the ninth till \he. fourteenth

day. She had only six pustules.

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-SIXTH CASE.

Sarah Ockendon complained of headach, pain of her limbs, etc.,

from the tenth till the fourteenth day, but only four pustules

appeared.

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-SEVENTH CASE.

Sarah Stacey was indisposed from the tenth till the fifteenth

day. No pustules appeared.

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-KIC.HTH CASK.

Ann Stacey's case was similar to that of her sister Sarah.

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-NINTH AND ONE HUNDRED AND

SEVENTIETH CASES.

Mary Fuller and Isabella Barrett both complained of the febrile

symptoms from the //////// till the fourteenth day. The former hail

six and the latter twenty pustules.
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ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIRST, ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-

SECOND, AND ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-THIRD CASES.

Mary Perry, Susan Vinicum, and Elizabeth Rensden did not

appear to be indisposed from the inoculation, and had no eruption ;

but the tumours in all were considerable, and surrounded by an

efflorescence.

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FOURTH CASE.

Mary Ward was a little feverish for two days, and a few small

pustules appeared for one day only.

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIFTH, ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-

SIXTH, ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-SEVENTH, AND ONE HUNDRED
AND SEVENTY-EIC.HTH CASES.

William Terry, Ann Poorey, Caroline Poorey, and John Lang-
staff had no pustules, neither did any of them appear to be

indisposed, except Ann Poorey, who was feverish for two days.

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-NINTH AND ONE HUNDRED
AND EIGHTIETH CASES.

Emma Lightfoot and Daniel Sinclair were both a little disordered

for two or three days, and the former had four or five small

pustules, but the latter had no eruption.

ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-FIRST AND ONE HUNDRED AND
EIGHTY-SECOND CASES.

Ann Hills and Catharine Donaldson had neither fever nor

eruption.

ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-THIRD CASE.

Ann Clarke was inoculated with the matter of Cow Pox, taken

from the arm of Peter Peters, which produced two or three small

evanescent pustules ;
but no fever took place.

March 15. J<>hn Buckthorpe, twenty-two years old
; John Cater,

fourteen years old
;
Susan Tomlins, nineteen Years old

;
Maria

Burgess, four years old ; and Sophia Burgess, three years old,

were inoculated for the Cow Pox, with matter taken from the arm

of Joseph XYrench.
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ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-FOURTH CASE.

John Buckthorpe was indisposed from the ninth till the fourteenth

day. He had nearly one hundred pustules.

ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-FIFTH CASE.

John Cater complained of headach, etc., from the eighth till

the eleventh day. He had forty pustules.

ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-SIXTH CASE.

Susan Tomlins continued ill for three days. She had twenty-
four pustules.

OXE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-SEVENTH AND ONE HUNDRED AND
EIGHTY-EIGHTH CASES.

Maria and Sophia Burgess were neither indisposed from the

inoculation. Sophia had no pustules and Maria only three.

March iSth. The following persons were inoculated with the

matter of Cow Pox, taken from the arm of Elizabeth Platford :

John Williams, seven months old; James Runtsman, three months

old
;
Robert Lear, seventeen months old

; John Selby, five months

old
;
Samuel Ariell, two years old

; James Ariell, five years old
;

Henry Servy, two years and a half old
;
Sarah Lovell, four years

old
; Henry Lovell, two years old

;
Rebecca Salmon, nine months

old
; John Corwell, eight months old, and Francis Cundell, six

months old.

ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-NINTH CASE.

John Williams had no indisposition nor pustules. The tumour

was surrounded with an efflorescence on the eleventh day.

ONE HUNDRED AND NINETIETH CASE.

James Runtsman was a little feverish on the evening of the

tenth day. He had no eruption.

ONE HUNDRED AND NINETY-FIRST CASE.

Robert Lear's rase was similar to that of Runtsman.

ONE HUNDRED AND NINETY-SECOND CASE.

John Selby was feverish two clays, and had forty pustules.
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ONE HUNDRED AND NINETY-THIRD AND ONE HUNDRED AND
NINETY-FOURTH CASES.

Samuel Ariell and James Ariell were both feverish on the tenth

and eleventh days, but neither had any eruption.

ONE HUNDRED AND NINETY-FIFTH AND ONE HUNDRED AND
NINETY-SIXTH CASES.

Henry Servy and Sarah Lovell were disordered two days. The
former had no pustules, the latter forty.

ONE HUNDRED AND NINETY-SEVENTH CASE.

Henry Lovell was ill three days, and had one hundred and

seventy pustules.

ONE HUNDRED AND NINETY-EIGHTH CASE.

Rebecca Salmon was very slightly indisposed, but had about

two hundred pustules, which were very small.

ONE HUNDRED AND NINETY-NINTH AND Two HUNDREDTH CASES.

John Corwell and Francis Cundell were both feverish for two

or three days ;
the former had thirty-six and the latter twelve

pustules.

All the above patients, inoculated since the 6th of March, have

subsequently had variolous matter inserted in their arms, except
the two Ariells, but it produced no disorder.

In order that the progressive descent of the Cow Pox infection

from patient to patient, as well as the magnitude of the disease

which was excited by the inoculation, may be comprehended at

one view, 1 have subjoined the following tabular statement.

It may be observed that the matter used for the preceding
inoculations was not only derived immediately from the pustular

eruptions upon the teats of the cow, but also from Sarah Rice,

who contracted the disease by milking the infected cows. I begin
with the former. In the first and second divisions opposite to the

names the age in years or months is recorded
;

in the third the

number of clays during which the febrile symptoms continued
;

and in the last, the number of pustules produced :
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TABLE

From the cow to

M. Payne .

E. Payne
Buckland
R. Payne .

Redding
Collingridge
Pink ....

From M. and E. Payne to

Talley
Brown

From Collingridge to

Mundy
George
Butcher
Dorset

From Buckland's pustules to

S. Price
From Redding to

Wife ....
From Mundy to

Slade....
From George to

Tarrant
From Butcher to

Jewel ....
Bumpus
West ....
W. Hull
H. Hull
S. Hull

From Jewel to

Fisk ....
Reed ....

From S. Price to

Peclder

Hoole
Hickland
Morton

From Fisk to

Davy
Murrell

From Bumpus to

Dixon . . . . .

W. Walker .

Cummins .

Fllistone .

Dunn .

From West to

So. Dobinson
Sarah Dobinson
H. Dobinson
Giles

10

16

17

15

14

15

25
2 5

13

'9

13

U

19

20
20
21

I I

13
8

19

o
o

5

4
170
o

15

530
o
o

6

4

4

o

o

3'0
20

200
8

1 20

40
102

30O
2OO

T4
O
O
o
o

I

20
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From Brown to

King .

Jones .

Phipps
Newman
Harper

From May to-

G. Paul
A. Paul
Chandler
M. Hat
Boardore

Lampart
Page .

Carter .

Sermon
A. Marshall
H. Marshall

Henley
New .

From Turner's
M. Crouch

From Stewart to -

Wood .

Clifford

From A. Walk<
Restieux
Bates .

Thompson
W. London
|. London
Wallace

Rogers
T. Thorou
A. Thorou

From Streeton
S. Reeve
A. Reeve
Richardson
Adams

From Phipps to

Shipton
Staits .

Youn<:man .

Dudley
Cade .

Piper .

From Lampart to

M. ( )( kendon
S. Ockendon
S. Stacey .

A. Stacey .

Fuller.

Barrett
I ''-rry .

Yinicum
Bensden

COW POX.
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From Lee's pustules to-

K. Featherstone .

C. Fcatlierstone .

Porter.

J. Porter

J. Jennings.
C. Jennings
W. Jennings
Mansfield .

S. \Vybro\v.
S. Baker .

|.
Goss

W. Goss
Odell .

Murphield .

From Dalkins to

Sharp .

From Waite to

T. Jennings
Kitrhen
S. Plnckrose
T. Plurkrose
Rout .

W. Houghton
From Swannell to

Micklaiul .

Ferguson
Gnddard .

Roberts
Gran .

IVnson
Floaks

From M. Gilbert to

Welch
RoU'ieV
A. Wait..- .

Tarbotts
S. Tarbotts.

From S. Hnj.es to

Sn.-ll .

I. Hoiiht..i

Stedman
M. B:-oadu-ood .

W. Broadwood .

Sorr.-ll

S. Sorrell .

From Kllikii: to

G. Cooke .

Costin
From Reynolds to

Waltord
From \Va.|e to

W.-iuvorth .

Gibson
Lifter .

12

9
5

i

10

6

40
120

9
12

3

30
9
12

300
25
O

3

90
o

o
o
o
o
20



From Wade to

Wooden
Smart .

Taylor
Arnold

Turvey
Guilder
Gal lap

Stanny
Moore
M. Moore .

From Oliphant to

Absalom
From M. Ford to

Clark .

Cox
Sandaw

From J. Roberts to-
T. Roberts .

From Kitchen to

T. Foster

J. Foster
M. Foster .

S. Gobby .

W. Gobby .

J. Gobby .

Putney
Bush .

E. Franklin .

S. Franklin .

Neat .

Hicks .

More .

Barker
North .

Cowland
Harrison
R. Lawyer .

E. Lawyer .

F. Lawyer .

M. Lawyer .

E. Dunn
F. Dunn
T. Dunn
N. Collop .

J. Collop .

A. Collop
F. Collop .

T. Wiggins .

W. Wiggins
P. Wiggins .

Ruffles

Brides
From

|. Barrett to

I. Mitchell .

P. Mitchell .

T. Mitchell .

Years

of

Age.
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Those who are acquainted with the history of the Cow Pox will,

no doubt, be surprised to find from the preceding cases that

pustules have frequently been the consequence of the inoculation

of this disease. Indeed, when I first observed a pustular

eruption upon Buckland (case three), the occurrence being

wholly unexpected, I was not without apprehension that the

lancet which was employed in its inoculation might have had

some particles of variolous matter adhering to it. But this

suspicion was soon removed, for, upon enquiry, I found that

all the lancets which I had used on the 2ist of January were

then made use of for the first time since they had been ground

by the cutler.

Among the patients inoculated for the Cow Pox during the first

week in which I obtained the matter of this disease, several were

so circumstanced as to be afterwards constantly exposed to the

infection of the Small Pox. Having then had no proof that the

progress of the infection of the former would supersede that of

the latter, I used the precaution to inoculate the patients with

variolous matter on the fifth day after that taken from the cow had

been inserted. This led some medical gentlemen to suppose that

the matter locally formed in the arm from the first inoculation

might be variolated by the progress of the second inoculation in

the other arm, and that consequently the matter generated in the

Cow Pox tumour with which others were inoculated would produce
a hybrid disease and not the genuine Cow Pox. But as the

matter employed in the Cow Pox inoculations was always taken

before the constitution could be affected by the variolous matter,

and during the time that both inoculations were merely local dis-

eases, I apprehend its effects would be the same as if the variolous

inoculation had not taken place. Nay, had this not been the case,

but had several patients been inoculated with matter taken from

the- Cow Pox tumour on the arm of Jane Collingridge, after both

the inoculations were supposed to have affected the constitution for

several days, neither facts nor analogy lead us to believe that the

matter thus obtained would produce any other disease than that

<>f its own species, or that its specific morbid quality would be

changed by entering into combination with the virus of the Small

Pox. The general character of the tumour formed bv the inocula-

tion of the Small Pox is very different from that of the Cow Pox
;

and though on the same day a person be inoculated in one arm

with the matter of the Cow Pox, and in the other with that of the

Small Pox, yet both tumours preserve their respective charac-

teristic apprarr.nces throughout the whole course' of the disease.
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This is certainly a strong proof that the two diseases, in respect

to their local action, continue separate and distinct.

Twenty-eight patients were on the same day inoculated with the

matter of Cow Pox and that of the Small Pox, mixed together in

equal quantities, in order to try which would prevail, or, if it were

probable, to produce a hybrid disease by a union of both. The
result \vas that in more than one-half of the patients thus inocu-

lated the local affection distinctly assumed the characters of the

Cow Pox
;

in the others it more resembled the Small Pox, but in

none of them was there much indisposition or many pustules.

At the request of Dr. Jenner, I transmitted to him, in Gloucester-

shire, some of the Cow Pox matter from the patients then under

my care, which he used for the purpose of inoculation
;

after a

trial of it he informed me that " the rise, progress, and termination

of the pustule created by this virus on the arm was exactly that of

the true uncontaminated Cow Pox." The matter sent was taken

from the arm of Ann Bumpus, who had three hundred and ten

pustules, all of which suppurated; yet with the matter of this stock

Dr. Jenner inoculated twenty, and another gentleman in the same

county a hundred and forty persons, without producing any

pustules which maturated.

This fact would appear to confirm an opinion entertained by
Dr. Jenner. In his second publication on the variolae vaccinae he

seems disposed to attribute the pustules which so often attended

this disease in London and its vicinity to some peculiar influence

of the town air. But, of the cases which I have stated, several

were those of patients who were inoculated eight miles' distance

from London
; yet these patients, in the proportion of about one

in five, had an eruption. And at a small village, still farther from

London, eighteen persons were inoculated with similar matter, in

all of whom it produced pustules.

The twenty-seventh case also affords decisive evidence that the

matter employed in it was that of the Cow Pox, for Jewel had

undergone the Small Pox when a child
; yet the inoculation excited

febrile symptoms of two or three days' duration, and the tumour

which was produced upon her arm did not begin to scab till the

thirteenth dav.

Having now, 1 presume, given sufficient reasons for establishing

the point for which they have been adduced, I shall proceed to

enquire how far the effects of the Cow Pox upon the human subject

seem to differ from or correspond with those of the Small Pox when

communicated by inoculation.

The vaccine disease, as it has lately been called, afiords a
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striking example, and perhaps the only one yet discovered, of a

disorder which can be transferred from brute animals to man, and

carried back again from him to the brute. A remarkable instance

of this is related at p. 115, which shows that the matter of

the Cow Pox, as reproduced by inoculation in the human animal

and inserted into the teat of a cow, produced the disease.

Similar attempts were also made with variolous matter, which

had no effect
;
hence in this respect these two morbid poisons

appear to differ. The Cow Pox also differs from the Small Pox in

acting upon the constitutions of those who have undergone the

latter disease, as was fully exemplified in the case of Frances

Jewel. However, I am disposed to think that the matter of the

Cow Pox is not so capable of affecting persons who have had the

Small Pox as has been represented. I made several trials to

inoculate this disease in patients at the hospital who were re-

covering from a full eruption of the natural Small Pox, but in no

instance did any tumour appear on the arm
;
neither does the

insertion of the variolous matter, in such cases, excite the least

inflammation in the skin. It is probable, therefore, that the

matter of the Cow Pox, like that of the Small Pox, does not

manifest any local action upon persons who have lately undergone
the variolous disease. If a person has casually received the

infection of the Small Pox, and be inoculated with variolous

matter three or four days before the eruptive symptoms super-

vene, the inoculated part does not tumify, as in other cases, but

becomes a simple pustule ;
on the contrary, if a person has been

inoculated, and the progress of the inoculation be so far advanced

that the patient is within one day of the approach of the eruptive

fever, and be then inoculated a second time, the tumour produced
from the second inoculation will become nearly as extensive as

the first, and be in a state of suppuration a few hours after the

fever commences. Hence it appears that the process of vario-

lation in the natural and in the inoculated Small Pox is different.

The Cow Pox, in every case with which we are acquainted, lias

been introduced into the human constitution through the medium
of external local inflammation, and is therefore to be considered

as an inoculated disease
;
the virus of it seems also to effect a

similar mode of action, and to be governed by the same laws

as that of the Small Pox. Thus if a person be alternately inocu-

lated with variolous matter and with that of the Cow Pox every
dav till fever is excited, all the inoculations make a progress ;

and as soon as the whole system becomes disordered, they appear
to be all equally advanced in maturation. However, the local
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tumour excited from the inoculation of the Cow Pox is commonly
of a different appearance from that which is the consequence of

inoculation with variolous matter
;

for if the inoculation be

performed by a simple puncture, the consequent tumour, in the

proportion of three times out of four, or more, assumes a form

completely circular, and it continues circumscribed, with its edges
elevated and well defined, and its surface flat, throughout every

stage of the disease
;
while that which is produced from variolous

matter either preserves a pustular form or spreads along the skin,

and becomes angulated and irregular, or disfigured by numerous

vesiculae.

Another distinction, still more general and decisive, is to be

drawn from the contents of the Cow Pox tumour; for the fluid

it forms, unless from some accidental circumstance, very rarely

becomes puriform, and the scab which succeeds is of a harder

texture, exhibits a smoother surface, and differs in its colour from

that which is formed by the concretion of pus. All the appear-
ances here described, however, do not constantly attend the

disease, but are sometimes so much changed they can in no

respect be distinguished from those which arise from the inocu-

lation of the Small Pox. When the disease thus deviates from

its usual appearance at the inoculated part, its effects upon the

constitution have commonly, though not always, been felt more

severely than where the tumour was distinctly characterised.

As I have now pointed out the principal circumstances in which

the two diseases usually differ in their local effects, I shall proceed
to examine them in a more important point of view, and to

compare their general effect upon the constitution, in order, if

possible, to ascertain, from the facts already adduced, whether or

not the inoculation of the vaccine disease produces a milder

distemper, and of less dangerous consequences to the patient,

than that of the Small Pox. For if it be an established fact, as

I presume it is, that those who have undergone the former disease

are thereby rendered secure against the effects of the latter, it

only remains to be proved, in order to make the former be

generally adopted, that the disorder which attends the Cow Pox

is also less severe and less fatal than the other. The number

of cases of Cow Pox inoculated under my direction have amounted

to about six hundred, but all these could not be included in the

table, as at the time it was printed the disease, in many patients,

was not far enough advanced to give the result
;
and to these

may be added others who did not give proper attendance, and

also some whose names 1 am not permitted to make public.
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The table, however, contains a sufficient number of cases to

enable the medical reader to form a tolerably correct judgment

respecting the disease
;

and from considering what would have

probably been the effects of an equal number of cases of variolous

inoculation, he may draw his own conclusions. But before this

is done, I have to observe that, since the table was composed, an

infant at the breast died on the eleventh day after the Cow Pox

matter had been inserted in its arm. In this solitary fatal case,

the local tumour was very inconsiderable, and the eruptive

symptoms took place on the seventh day, when the child was

attacked with fits of the spasmodic kind, which recurred at

short intervals with increased violence, and carried it off at the

time above mentioned, after an eruption of eighty or one

hundred pustules.

It appears, therefore, that out of about five hundred cases of

the inoculated Cow Pox, one proved fatal, and the preceding table

shows that in some others the disease, from the number of the

pustules, was of formidable severity ; while, on the other hand,

a very large proportion of the patients were scarcely disordered

from the inoculation, and had no pustules.

Were I enabled to state a number of cases of variolous inocu-

lation, equal to those given above, and reduced to a similar

tabular form, the comparative magnitude of the two diseases

might be estimated with tolerable precision. It is evident, how-

ever, that the matter of the vaccine disease has generally produced
much fewer pustules, and less indisposition, than that of the Small

Pox
;

for it appears from the preceding statement that about

two-fifths of all the persons inoculated for the variolce vaccinoe

had no pustules, and that in not more than a fourth part of them

was there experienced any perceptible disorder of the constitu-

tion. But it must be acknowledged, that in several instances, the

Cow Pox has proved a very severe disease. In three or four cases,

out of five hundred, the patient has been in considerable danger,

and one child, as 1 have already observed, actually died under

the effects of the disease. Now, if it be admitted that, at an

average, one of five hundred will die of the inoculated Cow Pox,
I confess I should not be disposed to introduce this disease into

the Inoculation Hospital, because out of the last five thousand

cases of variolous inoculation the number of deaths has not

exceeded the proportion of one in six hundred. But I am
inclined to think, that if the matter of the Cow Pox, used for the

purpose of inoculation, were only taken from those in whom the

disease appeared in a very mild form, the result would be more
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favourable than in the statement here given. For though it has

occasionally happened that the matter taken from the arm of

a patient, in whom the disorder neither produced fever nor

eruption, has in others produced both
; yet still it has much

more commonly had the effect of exciting a milder disease than

the matter of the pustules, or than that which was obtained from

a patient who had the disease in a severe manner, as may be

seen by an examination of the table.

Thus we find that out of sixty-two persons, who were inocu-

lated with the pustule matter, fifty-seven had an eruption ;
and

those who received the disease from any of these fifty-seven

patients, appear also to have had pustules in nearly the same

proportion. I may also remark that the disease, before noticed

as proving fatal to a patient, was excited from matter of this

description, and taken from Talbot. Whence it appears, that the

Cow Pox, from certain circumstances, is not only liable to lose

the characters which distinguish it from the Small Pox, but also

to continue to propagate itself under this new and casual

modification. The vaccine variolae, the human varioloe, ought,

therefore, to be considered as only varieties of the same disease,

rather than as distinct species.

One important advantage which the Cow Pox is supposed to

have over the Small Pox is that the former is not a contagious

disease, and not to be propagated by the effluvia of persons
infected with it. This is certainly true when the disorder is

confined to the inoculated part, but where it produces numerous

pustules upon the body the exhalations thev send forth are

capable of infecting others in the same manner as the Small

Pox. Two instances of casual infection in this way have lately

fallen under my observation
;

in one the disease was severe,

and the eruption confluent
;

in the other the disease was mild,

and the pustules few.

It has been asserted, that persons have had the Small Pox after

having been affected with the Cow Pox
;
and some facts have been

published with a view to show that instances of this kind have

actually happened. But all these, as far as I have seen, have

been very defective in not affording sufficient proof that the

affection, supposed to have been the Cow Pox, was in reality that

disease. On the other hand, the instances which have been

brought forward to prove that those who had undergone the

genuine Cow Pox resisted the infection of the Small Pox are

unquestionably decisive, and sufficiently numerous to establish

the fact in the most satisfactory manner. This circumstance then
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appears to be as much a general law of the system, as that a

person having had the Small Pox is thereby rendered unsus-

ceptible of receiving the disease a second time. For of all the

patients whom I inoculated with variolous matter, after they had

passed through the Cow Pox, amounting to upwards of four

hundred, none were affected with the Small Pox
;
and it may

be remarked, that nearly a fourth part of this number was so

slightly affected with the Cow Pox, that it neither produced any

perceptible indisposition nor pustules.

We have been told that the Cow Pox tumour has frequently

produced erysipelatous inflammation and phagedenic ulceration
;

but the inoculated part has not ulcerated in any of the cases

which have been under my care, nor have I observed inflammation

to occasion any inconvenience, except in one instance, where it

was soon subdued by the application of aqua lithargyri acetati.

It should seem, then, that the advantages to be derived from

substituting the Cow Pox for the Small Pox must be directly in

proportion to the greater mildness of the former than the latter

disease.
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TO

C. H. PARRY, M.D.,

AT BATH.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

T,HE same motives which impelled me to dedicate

to you my first Essay on the Yariolae Vaccinae, induce me to

offer you my further Observations on the same subject.

I am pleased at seeing the investigation so generally entered

into, and I hope that the spirit with which this important inquiry

will be prosecuted, may be tempered with that calmness and

moderation which should ever accompany philosophical researches.

With the greatest regard,

I remain

Yours, very sincerely,

EDWARD JENNER.
Berkeley, Gloucestershire,

5th April, 1799.





FURTHER

OBSERVATIONS,

A LTHOUGH it has not been in my power to extend the

Jr\. Inquiry into the causes and effects of the Varioloe Vaccinac

much beyond its original limits, yet, perceiving that it is begin-

ning to excite a general spirit of investigation, I think it of

importance, without delay, to communicate such facts as have

since occurred, and to point out the fallacious sources from

whence a disease resembling the true Variolee Yaccinrc might

arise, with the view of preventing those who may inoculate

from producing a spurious disease
;
and further, to enforce the

precaution suggested in the former Treatise on the subject, of

subduing the inoculated pustule as soon as it lias sufficiently

produced its influence on the constitution. From a want of

due discrimination of the real existence of the disease either in

the brute or in the human subject, and also of that stage of it

in which it is capable of producing the change in the animal

economy, which renders it unsusceptible of the contagion of

the Small Pox, unpleasant consequences might ensue, the source

of which, perhaps, might not be suspected by one inexperienced

in conducting such experiments.

My late publication contains a relation of most of the facts

which had come under my own inspection at the time it was

written, interspersed with some conjectural observations. Since

then Dr. G. Pearson has established an inquiry into the validity

of my principal assertion, the result of which cannot but be highly

flattering to my feelings. It contains not a single case which
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I think can be called an exception to the fact I was so firmly

impressed with that the Cow Pox protects the human body
from the Small Pox. I have myself received some further

confirmations, which shall be subjoined. I have lately also been

favoured with a letter from a gentleman of great respectability

(Dr. Ingenhousz) informing me that on making an inquiry into

the subject in the county of Wilts, he discovered that a farmer

near Calne had been infected with the Small Pox after having
had the Cow Pox, and that the disease in each instance was

so strongly characterised, as to render the facts incontrovertible.

The Cow Pox, it seems, from the Doctor's information, was

communicated to the farmer from his cows at the time that

they gave out an offensive stench from their udders.

Some other instances have likewise been represented to me
of the appearance of the disease, apparently marked with its

characteristic symptoms, and yet that the patients have after-

wards had the Small Pox. On these Cases I shall, for the

present, - suspend any particular remarks, but hope that the

general observations I have to offer in the sequel will prove
of sufficient weight to render the idea of their ever having
had existence, but as cases of spurious Cow Pox, extremely
doubtful.

Ere I proceed, let me be permitted to observe, that Truth, in

this and ever}' other physiological Inquiry that has occupied

my attention, has ever been the object of my pursuit ;
and

should it appear in the present instance that I have been led into

error, fond as 1 may appear of the offspring of my labours, I

had rather see it perish at once, than exist and do a public

injury.

I shall proceed to enumerate the sources, or what appear to

me as such, of a spurious Cow Pox.

1st. That arising from pustules on the nipples or udder of the

cow
; which pustules contain no specific virus.

2ndly. From matter (although originally possessing the specific

virus) which lias suffered a decomposition, either from putre-

faction or from any other cause less obvious to the senses.

jixlly. From matter taken from an ulcer in an advanced stage,

\vhHi ulcer arose- from a true Cow Pock.

4thly. From matter produced on the human skin from contact

with some peculiar morbid matter generated by a horse.

On these subjects I shall offer some comments. First To
\\hat length pustulous diseases of the udder and nipples of

the cow may extend, it is not in my power to determine; but
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certain it is, that these parts of the animal are subject to some

variety of maladies of this nature
;
and as many of these eruptions

(probably all of them) are capable of giving a disease to the

human body, would it not be discreet for those engaged in this

investigation to suspend controversy and cavil until they can

ascertain with precision what is and what is not the genuine
Cow Pox ?

For example. A farmer who is not conversant with any of

these maladies, but who may have heard of the Cow Pox in

general terms, ma}' acquaint a neighbouring surgeon that the

distemper appears at his farm. The surgeon, eager to make
an experiment, takes away matter, inoculates, produces a sore,

uneasiness in the axilla, and perhaps some affection of the system.
This is a way in which a fallacious idea of security both in the mind

of the inoculator and the patient may arise
;

for a disease may thus

have been propagated from a simple eruption only.

One of the first objects then of this pursuit, as I have

observed, should be, to learn how to distinguish with accuracy

between that peculiar pustule which is the trite Cow Pox, and

that which is sfiurions. Until experience has determined this,

we view our object through a mist. Let us for instance suppose,

that the Small Pox and the Chicken Pox were at the same time to

spread among the inhabitants of a country which had never been

visited by either of these distempers, and where they were quite

unknown before
;
what confusion would arise ! The resemblance

between the symptoms of the eruptive fever and between the

pustules in either case would be so striking, that a patient,

who had gone through the Chicken Pox to any extent, would

feel equally easy with regard to his future security from the

Small Pox, as the person who had actually passed through that

disease. Time and future observation would draw the line of

distinction.

So I presume it will be with the Cow Pox, until it is more

generally understood. All cavilling therefore on the- mere report

ot those- who tell as they have had this distemper, and are after-

wards found to be susceptible of the Small Pox, should be

suspended. To illustrate this, 1 beg leave to give the following

history :

SARAH MERLIN, of the parish of Eastington in this

county, when about thirteen or fourteen years of age, lived as a

servant with Farmer Clarke, who kept a dairy, consisting of about

eighteen cows, at Stonehouse, a neighbouring village. The

nipples and udders of three of the cows were extensive!}- affected

VOL. II. IF
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with large white blisters. These cows the girl milked daily, and

at the same time she assisted, with two others, in milking the rest

of the herd. It soon appeared that the disease was communicated

to the girl. The rest of the cows escaped the infection, although

they were milked several days after the three above specified had

these eruptions on the nipples and udders, and even after the

girl's hand became sore. The two others who were engaged in

milking, although they milked the cows indiscriminately, received

no injury. On the fingers of each of the girl's hands there

appeared several large white blisters, she supposes about three or

four on each finger. The hands and arms inflamed and swelled,

but no constitutional indisposition followed. The sores were

anointed with some domestic ointment, and got well without

ulcerating.

As this malady was called the Cow Pox, and recorded as such

in the mind of the patient, she became regardless of the Small Pox
;

but on being exposed to it some years afterwards, she was infected,

and had a full burthen.

Now had any one conversant with the habits of the disease

heard this history, they would have had no hesitation in pronounc-

ing it a case of spurious Cow Pox
; considering its deviation in the

numerous blisters which appeared on the girl's hands
;
their termin-

ation without ulceration
;

its not proving more generally contagious
at the farm, either among the cattle or those employed in milking ;

and considering also that the patient felt no general indisposition,

although there was so great a number of resieles.

This is perhaps the most deceptions form in which an eruptive
disease can be communicated from the cow, and it certainly

requires some attention in discriminating it. The most perfect

criterion by which the judgment mav be guided, is perhaps that

adopted by those who attend infected cattle. These white blisters

on the nipples, they say, never eat into the fleshy parts like those

which are commonly of a bluish cast, and which constitute' the

true To.v Pn.v, but that they affect the skin only, quickly end in

scabs, and are not nearly so infectious.

That which appears to me as one cause of spurious eruptions, I

have alreadv remarked in the firmer Treatise, namely, the transi-

tion that the Cow makes in the spring from a poor to a nutritious

diet, and from the udder's becoming at this time snore vascular than

usual tr the supply of milk. But there is another source of

inflammation and pustules, which I believe is not uncommon in all

tiie dairy counties in the west of Kngland. A cow intended to be

exposed for sale, having naturally a small udder, is previously for
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a day or two neither milked artificially, nor is her calf suffered to

have access to her. Thus the milk is preternaturally accumulated,
and the udder and nipples become greatly distended. The con-

sequences frequently are, inflammation and eruptions, which

maturate.

Whether a disease generated in this way has the power of

affecting the constitution in any peculiar manner, I cannot pre-

sume positively to determine. It has been conjectured to have

been a cause of the true Cow Pox, though my inquiries have

not led me to adopt this supposition in any one instance
;
on the

contrary, I have known the milkers affected by it, but always
found that an affection thus induced left the system as susceptible

of the Small Pox as before.

What is advanced in my second position, I consider also of

very great importance, and I could wish it to be strongly im-

pressed on the minds of all who may be disposed to conclude

hastily on my observations, whether engaged in their investigation

by experiments or not. -To place this in its clearest point of view

(as the similarity between the action of the Small Pox and the Cow
Pox matter is so obvious) it will be necessary to consider what we
sometimes observe to take place in inoculation for the Small Pox

when imperfect variolous matter is made use of. The concise

history on this subject that was brought forward respecting what

I had observed in this neighbourhood,* I perceive by a reference

since made to the Memoirs of flic Medical Society of London, may
be considered as no more than a corroboration of the facts very

clearly detailed by Mr. Kite.f To this copious evidence I have

to add still more in the following communications from Mr. Earle,

surgeon, of Frampton-upon-Severn, in this county, which I deem

the more valuable, as he has with much candour permitted me to

make them public.

"
SIR,

"
I have read with satisfaction your late publication on the Yuriokr

Yaccina?, and being, among many other curious circumstances,

particularly struck with that relating to the inefficacy of Small Pox

matter in a particular state, 1 think it proper to lay before you the

following facts which came within my own knowledge, anil which

certainly tend to strengthen the opinions advanced in page 26 ol

your Treatise.
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"In March, 1784, a general inoculation took place at Arlingham
in this county. I inoculated several patients with active variolous

matter, all of whom had the disease in a favourable way ;
but my

matter being all used, and not being able to procure any more

in the state I wished, I was under the necessity of taking it from

a pustule which, experience has since proved, was advanced too

far to answer the purpose I intended. Of five persons inoculated

with this last matter, four took the Small Pox afterwards in the

natural way ;
one of whom died, three recovered, and the other,

being cautioned by me to avoid as much as possible the chance of

catching it, escaped from the disease through life. He died of

another disorder about two years ago.

"Although one of these cases ended unfortunate, yet I cannot

suppose that any medical man will think me careless or inatten-

tive in their management ;
for I conceive the appearances were

such as might have induced any one to suppose that the persons
were perfectly safe from future infection. Inflammation in every
case took place in the arm, and fever came on with a considerable

degree of pain in the axilla. In some of their arms the inflam-

mation and suppuration were more violent than is commonly
observed when perfect matter is made use of; in one there was

an ulcer which cast off several large sloughs. About the ninth

day eruptions appeared, which died away earlier than common
without maturation. From these circumstances I should suppose
that no medical practitioner would scarcely have entertained a

doubt but that these patients had been infected with a true Small

Pox
; yet I must confess that some small degree of doubt pre-

sented itself to me at the speedy disappearance of the eruptions ;

and in order, as far as I could, to ascertain their safety, I sent

one of them to a much older practitioner than myself. This

gentleman, on hearing the circumstances of the case, pronounced
the patient perfectly secure from future infection.

"The following facts are also a striking proof of the truth of

your observations on this subject :

"
In the year 1/cSQ I inoculated three children of Mr. Coaley,

of Hurst-farm in this county. The arms inflamed properly,

fever and pain in the axilla came on precisely the same as in the

former cases, and in ten days eruptions appeared, which disap-

peared in the course of two days. I must observe that the

matter here made use of was procured for me by a friend : but

no doubt it was in an improper state
; for, from the similarity

of these cases to those which happened at Arlingham five years

before, I was somewhat alarmed for their safetv, and desired to
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inoculate them again ;
which being permitted, I was particularly

careful to procure matter in its most perfect state. All the

children took the Small Pox from this second inoculation, and

all had a very full burthen. These facts I conceive strikingly

corroborate your opinion relative to the different states of matter
;

for in both the instances that I have mentioned it was capable

of producing something strongly resembling the true Small Pox,

although it afterwards proved not to be so.

"As I think the communication of these Cases is a duty I

owe to the Public, you are at liberty to make what use you please

of this letter.

"
I remain, etc.,

"JOHN EARLK.
"
Frampton-upon-Severn, Gloucestershire,

" November 10, 1798.

"
P.S. 1 think it necessary to observe, that I can pronounce

with the greatest certainty, that the matter with which the Arling-
ham patients were inoculated was taken from a true Small Pox

pustule. I took it myself from a subject that had a very full

burthen."

Certain then it is that variolous matter may undergo such a

change from the putrefactive process, as well as from some of

the more obscure and latent processes of nature, as will render it

incapable of giving the Small Pox in such a manner as to secure

the human constitution from future infection, although we see at

the same time it is capable of exciting a disease which bears so

strong a resemblance to it, as to produce inflammation and matter

in the incised skin (frequently indeed more violent than when

it produces its effects perfectly), swelling of the axillary glands.

general indisposition, and eruptions. So strongly persuaded was

the gentleman, whose practice I have mentioned in page 28 of

the late Treatise, that he could produce a mild Small 1'ox by his

mode of managing the matter, that he spoke of it as a useful

discovery, until convinced of his error by the fatal consequence

which ensued.

After this ought we to be in the smallest degree surprised to

find, among a great number of individuals who, by living in

dairies, have been casually exposed to the Cow Pox virus when

in a state analogous to that of the Small Pox above described,

some who may have had the disease so imperfectly, as not to

render them secure from variolous attacks ? For the matter,

when burst from the pustules on the nipples of the Cow, by being

exposed, from its lodgment there, to the heat of an inflamed
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surface, and from being, at the same time, in a situation to be

occasionally moistened with milk, is often likely to be in a state

conducive to putrefaction ;
and thus, under some modification of

decomposition, it must of course sometimes find access to the

hand of the milker in such a way as to infect him. What con-

fusion should we have, were there no other mode of inoculating

the Small Pox than such as would happen from handling the

diseased skin of a person labouring under that distemper in some

of its advanced and loathsome stages ! It must be observed, that

every case of Cow Pox in the human species, whether communi-

cated by design or otherwise, is to be considered as a case of

inoculation. And here I may be allowed to make an observation

on the case of the farmer, communicated to me by Dr. Ingenhousz.

That he was exposed to the matter when it had undergone the

putrefactive change, is highly probable from the Doctor's observing
that the sick cows at the farm gave out an offensive stench from
their udders. However, 1 must remark, that it is unusual for cattle

to suffer to such an extent, when disordered with the Cow Pox, as

to make a by-stander sensible of any ill smell. I have often stood

among a herd which had the distemper without being conscious

of its presence from any particular effluvia. Indeed, in this neigh-

bourhood it commonly receives an early check from escharotic

applications of the cow leech. It has been conceived to be con-

tagious among cows without contact
;
but this idea cannot be well

founded, because the cattle in one meadow do not infect those in

another (although there may be no other partition than a hedge)
unless they be handled or milked by those who bring the infectious

matter with them
;
and of course the smallest particle imaginable,

when applied to a part susceptible of its influence, may produce
the effect. Among the human species it appears to be very clear,

that the disease is produced by contact only. All my attempts,

at least, to communicate it by effluvia have hitherto proved
ineffectual.

As well as the perfect change from that state in which variolous

matter is capable of producing full and decisive effects on the

constitution, to that wherein its specific properties are entirely

lost, it may reasonably be supposed that it is capable of under-

going a variety of intermediate changes. The following singular

occurrences in ten cases of inoculation, obliginglv communicated

to me by MivTrye, Senior Surgeon to the Infirmary at Gloucester,

seem to indicate that the variolous matter previously to its being
taken from the patient for the intended purpose was beginning
to part with some of its original properties ; or, in other words,
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that it had suffered a partial decomposition. Mr. Trye says,
"

I

inoculated ten children with matter taken at one time, and from

the same subject. I observed no peculiarity in any of them

previously to their inoculation, nor did anything remarkable

appear in their arms till after the decline of the disease. Two
infants of three months old had erysipelas about the incisions,

in one of them extending from the shoulders to the fingers' ends.

Another infant had abscesses in the cellular substance in the

neighbourhood of the incisions, and five or six of the rest had

axillary abscesses. The matter was taken from the distinct Small

Pox late in its progress, and when some pustules had been dried.

It was received upon glass, and slowly dried by the fire. All the

children had pustules which maturated, so that I suppose them

all secure from future infection
;

at least, as secure as any others

whom I have ever inoculated. My practice never afforded a sore

arm before."

Jn regard to my former observation on the improper and

dangerous mode of preserving variolous matter, I shall here

remark, that it seems not to have been clearly understood.

Finding that it has been confounded with the more eligible modes

of preservation, I will explain myself further. When the matter

is taken from a fit pustule, and properly prepared for preservation,

it may certainly be kept without losing its specific properties a

great length of time
;

for instance, when it is previously dried in

the open air on some compact body, as a quill or a piece of glass,

and afterwards secured in a small vial.* But when kept several

days in a state of moisture, and during that time exposed to a

warm temperature, I do not think it can be relied upon as capable
of giving a perfect disease, although, as I have before observed,

the progress of the symptoms arising from the action oi the

imperfect matter bears so strong a resemblance to the Small Pox

when excited completelv.

3dly. That the first formed virus, or what constitutes the true

Cow-Pock pustule, invariably possesses the power 1 have ascribed

to it, namely, that of affecting the constitution with a specific

disease, is a truth that no subsequent occurrence has yet led me to

doubt. But as I am now endeavouring to guard the public as

much as possible against erroneous conclusions, I shall observe,

that when this pustule has degenerated into an ulcer (to which

state it is sometimes disposed to pass, unless timely checked) I
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suspect that matter possessing very different properties may sooner

or later be produced ;
and although it may have passed that stage

wherein the specific properties of the matter secreted are no longer

present in it, yet when applied to a sore (as in the casual way)
it might dispose that sore to ulcerate, and from its irritation the

system would probably become affected
;
and thus, by assuming

some of its strongest characters, it would imitate the genuine
Cow Pox.

From the preceding observations on the matter of Small Pox

when decomposed, it must, I conceive, be admitted, that Cow Pox

matter in the state now described may produce a disease, the

effects of which may be felt both locally and generally, yet that the

disease thus induced may not be effectual in obviating the future

effects of variolous contagion. In the case of Mary Miller, related

by Mr. Kite in the volume above alluded to, it appears that the

inflammation and suppuration of the inoculated arm were more

than usually severe, although the system underwent no specific

change from the action of the virus
;
which appears from the

patient's sickening seven weeks afterwards with the natural Small

Pox, which went through its course. Some of the Cases com-

municated by Mr. Earle tend further to confirm this fact, as the

matter there manifestly produced ulceration on the inoculated part

to a considerable extent.

4thly. Whether the Cow Pox is a spontaneous disease in the

cow, or is to be attributed to matter conveyed to the animal, as I

have conceived, from the horse, is a question which, though I shall

not attempt now fully to discuss, yet I shall digress so far as to

adduce some farther observations, and to give my reasons more at

large for taking up an opinion that to some has appeared fanciful.

The aggregate of these observations, though not amounting to

positive proof, forms presumptive evidence of so forcible a kind,

that I imagine it might on any other person have made the

same impression it did on me, without fixing the imputation of

credulity.

First. I conceived this was its source, from observing that

where the Cow Pox had appeared among the dairies here (unless

it could be traced to the introduction of an infected cow or servant)

it had been preceded at the farm by a horse diseased in the manner

already described, which horse had been attended by some of the

milkers.

Secondly. From its being a popular opinion throughout this

great dairy country, and from its being insisted on by those who
here attend sick cattle.
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Thirdly. From the total absence of the disease in those countries,

where the men servants are not employed in the dairies.*

Fourthly. From having observed that morbid matter generated

by the horse frequently communicates, in a casual way, a disease

to the human subject so like the Cow Pox, that in many cases it

would be difficult to make the distinction between one and the

other.f

Fifthly. From being induced to suppose, from experiments, that

some of those who had been thus affected from the horse resisted

the Small Pox.

Sixthly. From the progress and general appearance of the

pustule on the arm of the boy whom I inoculated with matter

taken from the hand of a man infected by a horse
;
and from the

similarity to the Cow Pox of the general constitutional symptoms
which followed.*

I fear it would be trespassing too far to adduce the general

testimony of our farmers in support of this opinion ; yet I beg
leave to introduce an extract of a letter on this subject from the

Rev. Mr. Moore, of Chalford Hill, in this county.
" In the month of November, 1/97, my horse had diseased heels,

which was certainly what is termed the grease ;
and at a short

subsequent period my cow was also affected with what a neigh-

bouring farmer (who was conversant with the complaints of cattle)

pronounced to be the Cow Pox, which he at the same time

observed my servant would be infected with : and this proved to

be the case
;

for he had eruptions on his hands, face, and many
parts of the body, the pustules appearing large, and not much

unlike the Small Pox, for which he had been inoculated a year

anil a half before, and had then a very heavy burthen. The

pustules on the face might arise from contact with his hands, as

he had a habit of rubbing his forehead, where the sores were the

largest and thickest.

t The sound skin d^es. not appe;
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" The boy associated with the farmer's sons during the con-

tinuance of the disease, neither of whom had had the Small Pox,
but they felt no ill effects whatever. He was not much indis-

posed, as the disease did not prevent him from following his

occupations as usual. No other person attended the horse or

milked the cow, but the lad above mentioned. I am firmly of

opinion that the disease in the heels of the horse, which was a

virulent grease, was the origin of the servant's and the cow's

malady."
But to return to the more immediate object of this proposition.

From the similarity of symptoms, both constitutional and local,

between the Cow Pox and the disease received from morbid

matter generated by a horse, the common people in this neighbour-

hood, when infected with this disease, through a strange perversion

of terms, frequently called it the Cow Pox. Let us suppose then

such a malady to appear among some of the servants at a farm,

and at the same time that the Cow Pox were to break out among
the cattle

;
and let us suppose too that some of the servants wen-

infected in this way, and that others received the infection from the

cows. It would be recorded at the farm, and among the servants

themselves, wherever thev might afterwards be dispersed, that

they had all had the Cow Pox. But it is clear that an individual

thus infected from the horse would neither be for a certainty

secure himself, nor would he impart security to others, were they

inoculated by virus thus generated. He still would be in danger
of taking the Small Pox. Vet were this to happen before the

nature of the Cow Pox be more maturely considered by the public,

my evidence on the subject might be depreciated unjustly. For an

exemplification of what is here advanced relative to the nature ot

the infection when received directly from the horse, sec Iiujniry

into tlii' Cnn^i\< and A'//<r/s of tlir I'anoln Vaccimr
t pages 17, i<\

and page 21
;
and by way of further example, I beg leave to

subjoin the following intelligence received from Mr. Fewster,

Surgeon, of Thornburv, in this countv, a gentleman perfectly

well acquainted with the appearances of the Cow Pox on the

human subject.

"WILLIAM MORRIS, aged thirty-two, servant to Mr. Cox of

Almonsbury, in this countv, applied to me the 2nd of April, 179^-

He told me, that four days before he found a stiffness and swell-

ing in both his hands, which were so painful, it was with difficulty

he continued his work
;
that he- had been seixed with pain in his

head, small of the back, and limbs, and with frequent chilly fits

succeeded bv fever. On examination I found him still affected
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with these symptoms, and that there was a great prostration of

strength. Many parts of his hands on the inside were chapped,
and on the middle joint of the thumb of the right hand there was

a small phagedenic ulcer, about the size of a large pea, discharging
an ichorous fluid. On the middle finger of the same hand there

was another ulcer of a similar kind. These sores were of a circular

form, and he described their first appearance as being somewhat

like blisters arising from a burn. He complained of excessive

pain, which extended up his arm into the axilla. These symptoms
and appearances of the sores were so exactly like the Cow Pox,
that I pronounced he had taken the distemper from milking cows.

I le assured me he had not milked a cow for more than half a year,

and that his master's cows had nothing the matter with them. I then

asked him if his master had a greasy horse ? which he answered

in the affirmative
;
and further said, that he had constantly dressed

him twice a day for the last three weeks or more, and remarked

that the smell of his hands was much like that of the horse's heels.

On the 5th of April I again saw him, and found him still complain-

ing of pain in both his hands, nor were his febrile symptoms at all

relieved. The ulcers had now spread to the size of a seven-shilling

gold coin, and another ulcer, which I had not noticed before, ap-

peared on the first joint of the forefinger of the left hand, equally

painful with that on the right. I ordered him to bathe his hands

in warm bran and water, applied escharotics to the ulcers, and

wrapped his hands up in a soft cataplasm. The next day he

was much relieved, and in something more than a fortnight got

well. I le lost his nails from the thumb and fingers that were

ulcerated."

The sudden disappearance of the symptoms in this case, after

the application of the escharotics to the sores, is worthy of obser-

vation ; it seems to shew that they were kept up by the irritation

of the ulcers.

The general symptoms which I have already described of the

Cow Pox, when communicated in a casual way to any great

extent, will, 1 am convinced, from the many Cases I have seen,

be found accurate
;
but from the very slight indisposition which

ensues in cases of inoculation, where the pustule, after affecting

the constitution, quickly runs into a scab spontaneously, or is

artificially suppressed by some proper application, I am induced

to believe that the violence of the symptoms may be ascribed to

the inflammation and irritation of the ulcers (when ulceration takes

place to any extent, as in the casual Cow Pox), and that Un-

constitutional symptoms which appear during the presence ol
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the sore, while it assumes the character of a pustule only, are felt

but in a very trifling degree. This mild affection of the system

happens when the disease makes but a slight local impression on

those who have been accidentally infected by cows
; and, as far as

I have seen, it has uniformly happened among those who have

been inoculated, when a pustule only, and no great degree of

inflammation or any ulceration, has taken place from the inocula-

tion. The following cases will strengthen this opinion :

The Cow Pox appeared at a farm in the village of Stonehouse,

in this county, about Michaelmas last, and continued gradually to

pass from one cow to another till the end of November. On the

26th of that month some ichorous matter was taken from a cow,

and dried upon a quill. On the 2nd of December some of it was

inserted into a scratch, made so superficial that no blood appeared,

on the arm of Susan Phipps, a child seven years old. The

common inflammatory appearances took place in consequence, and

advanced till the fifth day, when they had so much subsided, that

I did not conceive anything further would ensue.

6th. Appearances stationary.

jth. The inflammation began to advance.

8th. A vesication perceptible on the edges, forming, as in the

inoculated Small Pox, an appearance not unlike a grain of wheat,

with the cleft or indention in the centre.

Qth. Pain in the axilla.

loth. A little headache; pulse no; tongue not discoloured;

countenance in health.

iith I2th. No perceptible illness
; pulse about IOO.

1 3th. The pustule was now surrounded by an efflorescence,

interspersed with very minute confluent pustules, to the extent of

about an inch. Some of these pustules advanced in size and

maturated. So exact was the resemblance of the arm at this stage

to the general appearance of the inoculated Small Pox, that Mr.

1)., a neighbouring surgeon, who took some matter from it, and

who had never seen the Cow Pox before, declared he could not

perceive any difference.* The child's arm now showed a dis-

position to scab, and remained nearly stationary for two or three

i lays, when it began to run into an ulcerous state
;

and then

t tue Small 1'ox, ha- In en a prevalent kit,-;

ne\v and ^trontrcr point of view. Thi.s pra
concealed, the rise and progress of the pust
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but tin- similarity
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tice too has shown us what before lay
lie formed bv the insertion of tin: virus,
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commenced a febrile indisposition, accompanied with an increase

of axillary tumour. The ulcer continued spreading near a week,

during which time the child continued ill, when it increased to a

size nearly as large as a shilling. It began now to discharge pus ;

granulations sprung up, and it healed. This child had before

been of a remarkably sickly constitution, but is now in very high
health.

MARY HEARN, twelve years of age, was inoculated with matter

taken from the arm of Susan Phipps.
6th day. A pustule beginning to appear, slight pain in the

axilla.

/th. A distinct vesicle formed.

8th. The vesicle increasing ; edges very red ; no deviation in

its appearance at this time from the inoculated Small Pox.

9th. No indisposition ; pustule advancing.

roth. The patient felt this evening a slight febrile attack.

Iith. Free from indisposition.

1 2th 1 3th. The same.

1 4th. An efflorescence of a faint red colour, extending several

inches round the arm. The pustule beginning to shew a dis-

position to spread, was dressed with an ointment composed of

hydrarg. nit. rub. and nng. cercc. The efflorescence itself was

covered with a plaster of nng. hydr. fort. In six hours it was

examined, when it was found that the efflorescence had totally

disappeared. The application of the ointment with the hydr. nit.

nil), was made use of for three days, when the state of the pustule

remaining stationary, it was exchanged for the nng. hydr. nit.

This appeared to have a more active effect than the former, and in

two or three days the virus seemed to be subdued, when a simple

dressing was made use of; but the sore again shewing a dis-

position to inflame, the nng. Iiydr. nit. was again applied, and soon

answered tin.' intended purpose effectually. The girl after tlv-

tenth da)', when, as has been observed, she became a little ill,

shewed not the least symptom of indisposition. She was after-

wards exposed to the action of variolous matter, and completely
resisted it. Susan Phipps also went through a similar trial.

Conceiving these cases to be important, I have given them in

detail
; first, to urge the precaution of using such means as may

stop the progress of the pustule; and secondly, to point out (what

appears to be the- fact) that tin- most material indisposition, or at

least that which is felt most sensibly, doc* not arise primarilyfrom
tlie fir*t action of tin- rirn* on the constitution, Init that it often conic*

on, if the pnxtnlc i* left to cliancc, a* a secondary di*ca*e. This
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leads me to conjecture, what experiment must finally determine,

that they who have had the Small Pox are not afterwards sus-

ceptible of the primary action of the Cow Pox virus
;

for seeing
that the simple virus itself, when it has not passed beyond the

boundary of a vesicle, excites in the system so little commotion, is

it not probable the trifling illness thus induced may be lost in that

which so quickly, and oftentimes so severely, follows in the casual

Coa' Pox from the presence of corroding ulcers ? This considera-

tion induces me to suppose that I may have been mistaken in my
former observation on this subject.

In this respect, as well as many others, a parallel may be drawn

between this disease and the Small Pox. In the latter, the patient

first feels the effect of what is called the absorption of the virus.

The symptoms then often nearly retire, when a fresh attack

commences different from the first, and the illness keeps pace
with the progress of the pustules through their different stages

of maturation, ulceration, etc.

Although the application I have mentioned in the case of Mary
Hearn proved sufficient to check the progress of ulceration, and

prevent any secondary symptoms, yet, after the pustule has duly
exerted its influence, I should prefer the destroying it quickly and

effectually to any other mode. The term caustic to a tender ear

(and I conceive none will feel more interested in this Inquiry than

the anxious guardians of a nursery) may sound harsh and un-

pleasing, but every solicitude that may arise on this account will

no longer exist, when it is understood that the pustule in a state

lit to be acted upon is then quite superficial, and that it does not

occupy the space of a silver penny."
As a proof of the efficacy of this practice, even before the

virus had fully exerted itself on the.- system, I shall lay before my
reader the following history.

By a reference to the Treatise on the Variola: Vaccina:, it will

be seen that, in the month of April 179^, four children were

inoculated with the- matter of Cow Pox
;
and that in two of

these cases the virus on the arm was destroyed soon after it

had produced a perceptible sickening. Marv James, aged seven

years, one of the children alluded to, was inoculated in the month

of I Vcember following with fresh variolous matter, and at the

san-e time was exposed to the effluvia of a patient affected with
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the Small Pox. The appearance and progress of the infected

arm was, in every respect, similar to that which we generally

observe when variolous matter has been inserted into the skin

of a person who has not previously undergone either the Cow
Pox or the Small Pox. On the eighth day, conceiving there

was infection in it, she was removed from her residence among
those who had not had the Small Pox. I was now anxiously

waiting the result, conceiving from the state of the girl's arm she

would fall sick about this time. On visiting her on the evening
of the following day (the ninth), all I could learn from the woman
who attended her was, that she felt somewhat hotter than usual

during the night, but was not restless
;
and that in the morning

there was the faint appearance of a rash about her wrists. This

went off in a few hours, and w^as not at all perceptible to me
on my visit in the evening. Not a single eruption appeared,
the skin having been repeatedly and carefully examined. The
inoculated arm continued to make the usual progress to the

end, through all the stages of inflammation, maturation, and

scabbing.

On the eighth clay matter was taken from the arm of this girl,

(Mary James), and inserted into the arms of her mother and

brother, (neither of whom had had either the Small Pox or the

Cow Pox,) the former about fifty years of age, the latter six.

On the eighth day after the insertion, the boy felt indisposed,

and continued unwell two days, when a measles-like rash appeared
on his hands and wrists, and was thinly scattered over his arms.

The clay following his body was marbled over with an appearance
somewhat similar, but he did not complain, nor did he appear

indisposed. A few pustules now appeared, the greater part of

which went away without maturating.
On the ninth day the mother began to complain. She was a

little chilly, and had a head-ache for two clays, but no pnstnic

appeared on the s/ciu, nor had she any appearance of a rash.

The family was attended bv an elderly woman as a nurse, who
in her infancy had been exposed to the contagion of the Small

Pox, but had resisted it. This woman was now infected, but

had the disease in the slightest manner, a very few eruptions

appearing, two or three of which onlv maturated.

From a solitary instance like that adduced of Mary James,
whose constitution appears to have resisted the action of the

variolous virus, after the inlluence of the Cow Pox virus had

been so soon arrested in its progress, no positive conclusion

can be fairly drawn
;
nor from the history of the three other
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patients who were subsequently infected
;

but nevertheless the

facts collectively may be deemed interesting.

That one mild variety of the Small Pox has appeared, I have

already plainly shown
;

* and by the means now mentioned we

probably may have it in our power to produce at will another.

At the time when the pustule was destroyed in the arm of Mary
James, I was informed she had been indisposed about twelve

hours
;
but I am now assured, by those who were with her, that

the space of time was much less. Be that as it may, in Cases

of Cow Pox inoculation, I would not recommend any application

to subdue the action of the pustule, until convincing proofs had

appeared of the patient's having felt its effects at least twelve

hours. No harm indeed could ensue, were a longer period to

elapse before the application was made use of. In short, it should

be suffered to have as full an effect as it could, consistently with

the state of the arm.

As the cases of inoculation multiply, I am more and more

convinced of the extreme mildness of the symptoms arising

merelv from the primary action of the virus on the constitution,

and that those symptoms, which (as in the accidental Cow Pox)
affect the patient with severity, are entirely secondary, excited

by the irritating processes of inflammation and ulceration
;
and

it appears to me that this singular virus possesses an irritating

quality of a peculiar kind ; but as a single Cow Pox pustule is

all that is necessary to render the variolous virus ineffectual, and

as we possess the means of allaying the irritation, should any

arise, it becomes of little or no consequence.
It appears then fas far as an inference can be drawn from the

present progress of Cow Pox inoculation) that it is an accidental

circumstance onlv, which can render this a violent disease, and

a circumstance of that nature, which fortunately it is in the power
of almost every one to avoid. I allude to the communication of

the disease from cows. In this case, should the hands of the

milker be affected with little accidental sores to any extent, every
sore would become the nidits of infection, and feel the influence

of the virus
;
and the degree of violence in the constitutional

symptoms would be in proportion to the number and to the

state <>f these local affections. Hence it follows that a person,

ither by accident or design, might be so filled with these

wounds from contact with the virus, that the constitution might
sink uivier the pressure.
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Seeing that we possess the means of rendering the action of the

sores mild, which, when left to chance, are capable of producing
violent effects

;
and seeing too that these sores bear a resemblance

to the Small Pox, especially the confluent, should it not encourage
the hope that some topical application might be used with advan-

tage to counteract the fatal tendency of that disease, when it

appears in this terrific form ? At what stage or stages of the

disease this may be done with the most promising expectation
of success, 1 will not pretend now to determine. I only throw

out this idea as the basis of further reasoning and experiment.
I have often been foiled in my endeavours to communicate

the Cow Pox by inoculation. An inflammation will sometimes

succeed the scratch or puncture, and in a few days disappear
without producing any further effect. Sometimes it will even

produce an ichorous fluid, and yet the system will not be

affected.* The same thing we know happens with the Small

Pox virus.

Four or five servants were inoculated at a farm contiguous to

this place, last summer, with matter just taken from an infected

cow. A little inflammation appeared on all their arms, but died

away without producing a pustule ; yet all these servants caught
the disease within a month afterwards from milking the infected

cows, and some of them had it severely. At present, no other

mode than that commonly practised for inoculating the Small Pox

has been used for giving the Cow Pox
;
but it is probable this

might be varied with advantage. We should imitate the casual

communication more clearly, were we first, by making the smallest

superficial incision or puncture on the skin, to produce a little-

scab, and then, removing it, to touch the abraded part with ihe

virus. A small portion of a thread imbrued in the virus (as in

the old method of inoculating the Small Pox), and laid upon the

slightlv incised skin, might probably prove a successful way of

giving the disease
;

or the cutis might be exposed in a minute

point by an atom of blistering plaster, and the viru> brought in

contact with it. In the Cases jubt alluded to, where I did not

succeed in giving the disease constitutionally, the experiment was

made with matter taken in a purulent state; from a pustule on the

nipple ol a cow.t

Is f>nrc />//s, though contained in a Small Pox pustule, ever
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capable of producing the Small Pox perfectly ? I suspect it is

not. Let us consider that it is always preceded by the limpid

fluid, which, in constitutions susceptible of variolous contagion, is

always infectious
;
and though, on opening a pustule, its contents

may appear perfectly purulent, yet a given quantity of the limpid

fluid may at the same time be blended with it, though it would be

imperceptible to the only test of our senses, the eye. The presence

then of this fluid, or its mechanical diffusion through pus, may at

all times render active what is apparently mere pus, while its total

absence (as in stale pustules) may be attended with the imperfect

effects we have seen.

It would be digressing too widely to go far into the doctrine

of secretion, but as it will not be quite extraneous, I shall just

observe, that I consider both the pus and the limpid fluid of

the pustule as secretions, but that the organs established by
nature to perform the office of secreting these fluids may differ

essentially in their mechanical structure. What but a difference

in the organization of glandular bodies, constitutes the difference

in the qualities of the fluids secreted ? From some peculiar

derangement in the structure, or, in other words, some deviation

in the natural action of a gland destined to secrete a mild, in-

noxious fluid, a poison of the most deadly nature may be created :

for example That gland, which in its sound state secretes pure

saliva, may, from being thrown into diseased action, produce
a poison of the most destructive quality. Nature appears to have

no more difficulty in forming minute glands among the vascular

parts of the body, than she has in forming blood vessels, and

millions of these can be called into existence, when inflammation

is excited, in a few hours.*

In the present early stage of the Inquiry (for early it certainly

must be deemed), before we know for an absolute certainty how
soon the virus of the Cow Pox may suffer a change in its specific

properties, after it has quitted the limpid state it possessed when

forming a pustule, it would be prudent for those who have been

inoculated with it to submit to variolous inoculation. No injury

or inconvenience can accrue from this
;
and were the same method

practised among those who, from inoculation, have felt the Small

Pox in an unsatisfactory manner at any period of their lives, it

might appear that I had not been too officious in offering a

cautionary hint, in recommending a second inoculation with matter

in its most perfect state.

lent dis.-crtation on pus and mucus, justifies this
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And here let me suppose, for argument's sake (not from con-

viction), that one person in an hundred, after having had the Cow
Pox, should be found susceptible of the Small Pox, would this

invalidate the utility of the practice? For, waiving all other con-

siderations, who will deny that the inoculated Small Pox, though

abstractedly it may be considered as harmless, does not involve

in itself something that in numberless instances proves baneful to

the human frame ?

That in delicate constitutions it sometimes excites scrophula, is

a fact that must generally be subscribed to, as it is so obvious to

common conversation. This consideration is important.
As the effects of the Small Pox inoculation on those who have

had the Cow Pox, will be watched with the most scrupulous eye

by those who prosecute this Inquiry, it may be proper to bring
to their recollection some facts relative to the Small Pox, which I

must consider here as of consequence, but which hitherto seem not

to have made a due impression.
It should be remembered that the constitution cannot by previous

infection be rendered totally unsusceptible of the variolous poison ;

neither the casual nor the inoculated Small Pox, whether it produces
the disease in a mild or in a violent way, can perfectly extinguish
the susceptibility. The skin, we know, is ever ready to exhibit,

though often in a very limited degree, the effects of the poison
when inserted there; and how frequently do we see among nurses,
when much exposed to the contagion, eruptions, and these some-

times preceded by sensible illness ! yet should any thing like an

eruption appear, or the smallest degree of indisposition, upon the

insertion of the variolous matter on those who have gone through
the Cow Pox, my assertions respecting the peculiarities of the

disease might be unjustly discredited.

I know a gentleman, who many years ago was inoculated for

the Small Pox, but having no pustules, or scarcely any constitu-

tional affection that was perceptible, lie was dissatisfied, and has

since been repeatedly inoculated. A vesicle has aluays been

produced in the arm in consequence, with axillary swelling- and

a slight indisposition : this is by no means a rare occurrence. It

is probable that the fluid thus excited upon the skin would always

produce the Small Pox.

On the arm of a person who had gone through the Cow Pox,

many years before, I once produced a vesication by the insertion

of variolous matter, and with a little of the fluid inoculated a young
woman, who had a mild, but very efficacious, Small Pox in con-

sequence, although no constitutional effect was produced on the
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patient from whom the matter was taken. The following com-

munication from Mr. Fewster affords a still clearer elucidatioia of

this fact. Mr. Fewster says, "On the 3rd of April, 1797, I inocu-

lated Master II
, aged fourteen months, for the Small Pox.

At the usual time he sickened, had a plentiful eruption, particularly

on his face, and got well. His nursemaid, aged twenty-four, had

many years before gone through the Small Pox in the natural way,
which was evident from her being much pitted with it. She had

used the child to sleep on her left arm, with her left cheek in contact

with his face, and during his inoculation he had mostly slept in

!hat manner. About a week after the child got well, she (the

nurse) desired me to look at her face, which she said was very

painful. There was a plentiful eruption on the left cheek, but not

on any other part of the body, which went on to maturation.
" On inquiry I found, that three clays before the appearance of

the eruption, she was taken with slight chilly fits, pain in her

head and limbs, and some fever. On the appearance of the

eruption these pains went off, and now (the second day of the

eruption) she complains of a little sore throat. Whether the above

symptoms are the effects of the Small Pox or a recent cold, I do

not know. On the fifth day of the eruption I charged a lancet

from two of the pustules, and on the next day I inoculated two

children, one two years, the other four months old, with the matter.

At the same time I inoculated the mother and eldest sister with

variolous matter taken from Master II . On the fifth day of

their inoculation, all their arms were inflamed alike ; and on the

eighth day, the eldest of those inoculated from the nurse sickened,

and the youngest on the eleventh. They had both a plentiful

eruption, from which I inoculated several others, who had the

disease very favourably. The mother and the other child sickened

about the same time, and likewise had a plentiful eruption.
" Soon after a man in the village sickened with the Small Pox,

and had a confluent kind. To be convinced that the children had

had the disease effectually, 1 took them to his house and inoculated

them in both arms with matter taken from him, but without

effect."

'1 hese are not brought forward as uncommon occurrences, but

as exemplifications of the human system's susceptibility of the

variolou- contagion, although it has been previously sensible of

its action.

Happy is it for mankind that the appearance of the Small Pox

a second time on the same person, beyond a trivial extent, is so

extremely rare, that it is looked upon as a phenomenon. Indeed,
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since the publication of Dr. Heberden's paper on the Varicella', or

Chicken Pox, the idea of such an occurrence, in deference to

authority so truly respectable, has been generally relinquished.

This I conceive has been without just reason
;
for after we have

seen, among many others, so strong a Case as that recorded by
Mr. Edward Withers, Surgeon, of Newbury, Berks, in the Fourth

Volume of the Memoirs of the Medical Society of London (from
which I take the following Extracts), no one I think will again

doubt the fact.

" Mr. RICHARD LANGEORD, a farmer of West Shefford,

in this county, (Berks,) about fifty years of age, when about a

month old had the Small Pox at a time when three others of

the family had the same disease, one of whom, a servant man,
died of it. Mr. Langford's countenance was strongly indicative

of the malignity of the distemper, his face being so remarkably

pitted and seamed, as to attract the notice of all who saw him,

so that no one could entertain a doubt of his having had that

disease in a most inveterate manner." Mr. Withers proceeds to

state that Mr. Langford was seized a second time, had a bad

confluent Small Pox, and died on the twenty-first day from the

seizure : and that four of the family, as also a sister of the

patient's, to whom the disease was conveyed by her son's visiting

his uncle, falling down with the Small Pox, fully satisfied the

country with regard to the nature of the disease, which nothing
short of this would have done : the sister died.

" This case was thought so extraordinary a one, as to induce

the rector of the parish to record the particulars in the parish

register."

It is singular, that in most cases of this kind the disease in

the first instance has been continent ; so that the extent of the

ulceration on the skin (as in the Cow Pox) is not the process in

nature which affords security to the constitution.

As the subject of the Small Pox is so interwoven with that

which is the more immediate object of my present concern, it

must plead my excuse for so often introducing it. At present

it must be considered as a distemper not well understood. The

Inquirv I have instituted into the nature of the Cow Pox, will

probably promote its more perfect investigation.

The Inquiry of Dr. Pearson into the History of the Cow Pox,

having produced so great a number of attestations in favour of

my assertion that it proves a protection to the human body from

the Small Pox, I have not been assiduous in seeking for more
;

but as some of my friends have been so good as to communicate
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the following, I shall conclude these observations with their

insertion.

Extract of a Letter from Mr. Drake, Surgeon, at Stroud, in

this county, and late Surgeon to the North Gloucester Regiment
of Militia.

"
In the spring of the year 1/96, I inoculated men, women,

and children, to the amount of about seventy. Many of the

men did not receive the infection, although inoculated at least

three times, and kept in the same room with those who actually

underwent the disease during the whole time occupied by them

in passing through it. Being anxious they should in future

be secure against it, I was very particular in my inquiries to

find out whether they ever had previously had it, or at any
time been in the neighbourhood of people labouring under it.

But after all, the only satisfactory information I could obtain

was, that they had had the Cow Pox. As I was then ignorant

of such a disease affecting the human subject, I flattered myself
what they imagined to be the Cow Pox was in reality the Small

Pox in a very slight degree. I mentioned the circumstance in

the presence of several of the officers, at the same time expressing

my doubts if it were not Small Pox
;
and was not a little sur-

prised when I was told by the Colonel, that he had frequently

heard you mention the Cow Pox as a disease endemial to

Gloucestershire, and that if a person were ever affected by it,

you supposed him afterwards secure from the Small Pox. This

excited my curiosity, and when I visited Gloucestershire I was

very inquisitive concerning the subject ;
and from the informa-

tion 1 have since received, both from your publication, and from

conversation with medical men of the greatest accuracy in their

observations, 1 am fully convinced that what the men supposed
to be the Cow Pox was actually so, and I can safely affirm that

the}- effectually resisted the Small Pox."

Mr. Fry, Surgeon, at Dursley, in this county, favours me with

the following communication :

"
During the spring of the year 1/97, ' inoculated fourteen

hundred and seventy-five patients, of all ages, from a fortnight

old to seventy years ; amongst whom there were many who had

previously gone through the Cow Pox. The exact number I

cannot state
; but if I say thev were near thirty, 1 am certainly

within the- number. There was not a single instance of the

variolous matter producing any constitutional effect on these

people, nor anv greater degree of local inflammation than it

would have done in the arm of a person who had before gone
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through the Small Pox, notwithstanding it was invariably in-

serted four, five, and sometimes six different times, to satisfy

the minds of the patients. In the common course of inoculation

previous to the general one, scarcely a year passed without my
meeting with one or two instances of persons who had gone

through the Cow Fox, resisting the action of the variolous con-

tagion. I ma}- fairly say, that the number of people I have seen

inoculated with the Small Pox, who at former periods had gone

through the Cow Pox, are not less than forty ;

* and in no one

instance have I known a patient receive the Small Pox, notwith-

standing they invariably continued to associate with other inocu-

lated patients during the progress of the disease, and many of

them purposely exposed themselves to the contagion of the natural

Small Pox
;

whence I am fully convinced, that a person who
had fairly had the Cow Pox, is no longer capable of being

acted upon by the variolous matter.
"

1 also inoculated a very considerable number of those who
had had a disease which ran through the neighbourhood a few

years ago, and was called by the common people the Swine Pox,

not one of whom received the Small Pox.f
" There were about half a dozen instances of people who

never had either the Cow or Swine Pox, yet did not receive the

Small Pox, the system not being in the least deranged, or the

arms inflamed, although they were repeatedly inoculated, and

associated with others who were labouring under the disease
;

one of them was the son of a farrier."

Mr. Tierny, Assistant Surgeon of the South Gloucester

Regiment of Militia, has obliged me with the following infor-

mation :

"That in the summer of the year 1/98, he inoculated a great

number of the men belonging to the Regiment, and that among
them he found eleven, who, from having lived in dairies, had

gone through the Cow Pox. That all of them resisted the

Small Pox, except one
;
but that, on making the most rigid and

scrupulous inquiry at the farm in Gloucestershire, where the man

said he lived when he had the disease, and among those with

whom at the same time he declared he had associated, and parti-

cularly of a person in the parish, whom he said had dressed his

fingers, it most clearly appeared that he aimed at an imposition,

* The greater part <>t'these people mu>t of course have had the Cow Pox many
years before this trial was made upon them with the matter of Small Pox. K. J.

t This was that mild variety of the Small Pox which I have- noticed in the Into

Treatise on the C'ow Pox, page 27.
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and that he never had been affected with the Cow Fox.* Mr.

Tierny remarks, that the arms of many who were inoculated,

after having had the Cow Pox, inflamed very quickly, and that

in several a little ichorous fluid was formed."

Mr. Cline, who in July last was so obliging, at my request, as

to try the efficacy of the Cow Pox virus, was kind enough to

give me a letter on the result of it, from which the following is

an extract :

"Mv DEAR SIR,
" The Cow Pox experiment has succeeded admirably. The

child sickened on ihe seventh day, and the fever, which was

moderate, subsided on the eleventh. The inflammation arising

from the insertion of the virus extended to about four inches

in diameter, and then gradually subsided, without having been

attended with pain or other inconvenience. There were no

eruptions. f
"

I have since inoculated him with Small Pox matter in three

places, which were slightly inflamed on the third day, and then

subsided.
" Dr. Lister, who was formerly Physician to the Small Pox

Hospital, attended the child with me, and he is convinced that

it is not possible to give him the Small Pox. I think the sub-

stituting the Cow Pox poison for the Small Pox, promises to be

one of the greatest improvements that has ever been made in

medicine
;
and the more I think on the subject, the more I am

impressed with its importance.
" With great esteem,

"
I am, tSrc.,

"
1 1 KXKY CLINK.

" Lincoln's-Inn Fields,
"
Augu-t 2, i 798."

From communications, with which I have been favoured from

Dr. Pearson, who has occasionally reported to me the result of

his private practice with the vaccine virus in London, and from

Dr. \Yoodville, who has also favoured me with an account of his

more extensive inoculation with the same virus at the Small Pox

* The public cannot he too much upon their guard respecting peixn
description.

T
I

1 he statement "
'I licre :ccrc no eruptions' does not exist in the original

ktter. but \vas h TC .substituted for the following,
" The itlccr was not large enough

to 'dntani a />rn, l/urffuir I linve not converted it into an i<>uc us I intended" Vide

copy ol Mr. Cline'.- letter, vol.
i., p. 140.- K. M.C.]



Hospital, it appears that many of their patients have been affected

with eruptions, and that these eruptions have maturated in a manner

very similar to the variolous. The matter they made use of was

taken, in the first instance, from a cow belonging to one of the

great milk farms in London. Having never seen maturated pustules

produced either in my own practice among those who are casually

infected by cows, or those to whom the disease had been com-

municated by inoculation, I was desirous of seeing the effect of

the matter generated in London, on subjects living in the country.

A thread imbrued in some of this matter was sent to me, and with

it two children were inoculated, whose Cases I shall transcribe from

my notes.

STEPHEN JENNER, three years and a half old.

3d day. The arm shewed a proper and decisive inflammation.

6th. A vesicle arising.

/th. The pustule of a cherry colour.

8th. Increasing in elevation. A few spots now appear on each

arm near the insertion of the inferior tendons of the biceps muscles.

They are very small, and of a vivid red colour. The pulse natural
;

tongue of its natural hue
;
no loss of appetite, or any symptom of

indisposition.

9th. The inoculated pustule on the arm this evening began to

inflame, and gave the child uneasiness : he cried, and pointed to

the seat of it, and was immediately afterwards affected with febrile

symptoms. At the expiration of two hours after the seizure, a

plaster of nng. hydrarg. Jort. was applied, and its effect was very

quickly perceptible ;
for in ten minutes he resumed his usual looks

and playfulness. On examining the arm about three hours after

the application of the plaster, its effects in subduing the inflam-

mation were very manifest.

roth. The spots on the arms have disappeared, but there are

three visible in the face.

I ith. Two spots on the face are gone ;
the other barely per-

ceptible.

I 3th. The pustule delineated in the second plate in the Treatise

on the Variola? Vaccimc, is a correct representation of that on the

child's arm, as it appears at this time.

1 4th. Two fresh spots appear on the (are. The pustule on the

arm nearly converted into a scab. As long as any fluid remained

in it, it was limpid.

JAMES HILL, four years old, was inoculated on the same

day, and with part of the same matter which infected Stephen

Jenner. It did not appear to have taken effect till the fifth day.
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7th. A perceptible vesicle: this evening the patient became a

little chilly : no pain or tumour discoverable in the axilla.

8th. Perfectly well.

9th. The same.

loth. The vesicle more elevated than I have been accustomed

to see it, and assuming more perfectly the variolous character than

is common with the Cow Pox at this stage.

iith. Surrounded by an inflammatory redness, about the size

of a shilling, studded over with minute vesicles. The pustule

contained a limpid fluid till the fourteenth day, after which it was

incrusted over in the usual manner
;
but this incrustation or scab

being accidentally rubbed oft', it was slow in healing.

These children were afterwards fully exposed to the Small Pox

contagion without effect.

Having been requested by my friend Mr. Henry Hicks, of

Eastington, of this county, to inoculate two of his children, and at

the same time some of his servants and the people employed in

his manufactory, matter was taken from the arm of this boy for

the purpose. The numbers inoculated were eighteen. They
all took the infection, and either on the fifth or sixth day a

vesicle was perceptible on the punctured part. Some of them

began to feel a little unwell on the eighth day, but the greater

number on the ninth. Their illness, as in the former Cases

described, was of short duration, and not sufficient to interrupt,

but at very short intervals, the children from their amusements,
or the servants and manufacturers from following their ordinary

business.

Three of the children, whose employment in the manufactory
was in some degree laborious, had an inflammation on their arms

beyond the common boundary about the eleventh or twelfth day,

when the feverish symptoms, which before were nearly gone oft,

again returned, accompanied with increase of axillary tumour. In

these Cases (clearly perceiving the symptoms were governed by
the state of the arms) I applied on the inoculated pustules, and

renewed the application three or four times within an hour, a

pledget of lint, previously soaked in aqua lythargyri acctati,* and

covered the hot efflorescence surrounding them with cloths dipped
in cold water.

The next day I found that this simple mode of treatment had

succeeded perfectly. The inflammation was nearly gone off, and

with it the symptoms which it had produced.

* Goulard's Extract of Saturn.
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Some of these patients have since been inoculated with variolous

matter without any effect beyond a little inflammation on the part

where it was inserted.

Why the arms of those inoculated with the vaccine matter in

the country should be more disposed to inflame than those

inoculated in London, it may be difficult to determine. From

comparing my own Cases with some transmitted to me by Dr.

Pearson and Dr. Woodville, this appears to be the fact : and what

strikes me as still more extraordinary with respect to those

inoculated in London is, the appearance of maturating eruptions.

In the two instances only which I have mentioned, (the one from

the inoculated, the other from the casual Cow Pox), a few red

spots appeared, which quickly went off without maturating. The
Case of the Rev. Mr. Moore's servant may indeed seem like a

deviation from the common appearances in the country, but the

nature of these eruptions was not ascertained beyond their not

possessing the property of communicating the disease by their

effluvia. Perhaps the difference we perceive in the state of the

arms may be owing to some variety in the mode of action of the

virus upon the skin of those who breathe the air of London, and

those who live in the country. That the erysipelas assumes a

different form in London from what \ve see it put on in the country,

is a fact very generally acknowledged. In calling the inflammation,

that is excited by the Cow Pox virus, erysipelatous, perhaps I may
not be critically exact, but it certainly approaches near to it. Now,
as the diseased action going forward in the part infected with the

virus may undergo different modifications, according to the

peculiarities of the constitution on which it is to produce its

effect, may it not account for the variation which has been ob-

served ?

To this it may probably be objected, that some of the patients

inoculated, and who had pustules in consequence, were newly
come from the country ;

but I conceive that the changes wrought
in the human body through the medium of the lungs, may be

extreme!}' rapid. Yet, after all, further experiments made in

London with vaccine virus generated in the country, must finally

throw a light on what now certainly appears obscure and myste-
rious.

The principal variation perceptible to me in the action of the

vaccine virus generated in London, from that produced in th<

country, was its proving more certainly infectious, and giving a

less disposition in the arm to inflame. There appears also a greater

elevation of the pustule above the surrounding skin. In my former
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Cases, the pustule produced by the insertion of the virus was more

like one of those which are so thickly spread over the body in a

bad kind of confluent Small Pox. This was more like a pustule

of the distinct Small Pox, except that 1 saw no instance of pus

being formed in it, the matter remaining limpid till the period of

scabbing.

Wishing to see the effects of the disease on an infant newly

born, my nephew, Mr. Henry Jenner, at my request, inserted

the vaccine virus into the arm of a child about twenty hours old.

His report to me is, that the child went through the disease

without apparent illness, yet that it was found effectually to resist

the action of variolous matter with which it was subsequently
inoculated.

1 have had an opportunity of trying the effects of the Cow Pox

matter on a boy who, the day preceding its insertion, sickened

with the measles. The eruption of the measles, attended with

cough, a little pain in the chest, and the usual symptoms accom-

panying that disease, appeared on the third day, and spread all

over him. The disease went through its course without any
deviation from its usual habits

; and, notwithstanding this, the

Cow Pox virus excited its common appearances, both on the arm

and on the constitution, without any sensible interruption ;
on the

sixth day there was a vesicle.

8th. Pain in the axilla, chilly, and affected with head-ache.

9th. Nearly well.

1 2th. The pustule spread to the size of a large split pea,

but without any surrounding efflorescence. It soon afterwards

scabbed, and the boy recovered his general health rapidly. But

it should be observed, that before it scabbed, the efflorescence,

which had suffered a temporary suspension, advanced in the usual

manner.

Here we see a deviation from the ordinary habits of the Small

P"X, as it has been observed that the presence of the measles

suspends the action of variolous matter. 1 lowever, the suspension
of the efflorescence is worthy of observation.

The very general investigation that is now taking place, chiefly

through inoculation (and 1 again repeat my earnest hope that it

may be conducted with that calmness and moderation which should

ever accompany a philosophical research), must soon place the

vaccine disease in its just point of view. The result of all my
trials with the virus on the human subject has been uniform. In

ever}- instance, the patient who has felt its influence has com-

pletely lost the susceptibility for the variolous contagion; and
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as these instances are now become numerous, I conceive that,

joined to the observations in the former part of this paper, they

sufficiently preclude me from the necessity of entering into con-

troversies with those who have circulated reports adverse to

my assertions, on no other evidence than what has been casually

collected.
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ADDRESS.

I
TRUST that the importance of the subject will be a sufficient

apology for making this (I hope my final) Appeal to the

Candour and good Sense of the Public. Confident of the

strength of the foundation on which I stand, I fear not the blasts

of baseless detraction. Conscious of no motives which an honest

and a feeling mind would blush to avow, I would wish seriously

to impress the importance of VACCINE INOCULATION.

I shall commence, according to the mode adopted by Dr.

JENNER, by fairly stating, in the way of comparison, the peculiar

differences which mark the Small-Pox and Cow-Pox
;

at the same

time premising, that I can with the utmost confidence affirm, that

the statement is in every particular confirmed by very extensive

experience.

SMALL-POX.
VERY frequently calls latent diseases

into action; in these are included the

various species of Scrofula.

Is contagious and communicable by
effluvia.

Cannot be communicated with

safety to children when cutting teeth.

In sickening with the Small- Pox,

children vxr frequently afflicted with

alarming fits
;
and when their con-

stitutions are delicate, they .suffer

materially in their health during life.

Is oftentimes fatal.

COW-POX.
WK may safely conclude, from a long

and careful observation of this disease,

as communicated from the Cow, and

from no limited experience in its

Inoculation, that it excites no dis-

position to other complaints. It is a

pure disease, proceeding from the

healthiest and the most cl-
i

anly of

all animals, the Heifer. The Scrofula

cannot be generated, as that animal

is never affected by it.

Numerous experiments testify, that

this never happens in the Cow-Pox.

This circumstance forms no ob-

jection to inoculate with Vaccine

Matter. Numerous experiments

justify the assertion.

Nothing of this kind has ever

appeared in this disease; and the

constitutions of children have been

improved by its communication.

No instance of the kind has ever

happened.
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SMALL-POX. COW-POX.
Is attended \vithEruptions, andvery In this disease (even in the natural

often disfigures the Countenance. way) I never observed any pustules.

Persons afflicted with this disease This objection does not apply to the

cannot mingle with those who have Cow-Pox, as it is neither contagious,

never been affected by it. nor communicable by effluvia.

Medicines are necessary to be -id- Here no medicines are required.

ministered.

Notwithstanding the present im- Little anxiety can be felt in this

proved state of Inoculation, parents disorder, as it is never attended with

and friends must feel a considerable the least danger.

degree of anxiety for the safety of

relatives, &r.

Requires a Nurse. This disease does not.

The above comparison of the advantages which are to be

derived from the substitution of the Vaccine Disease for the

Small-Pox, is founded upon principles which experience has

proved to be fixed upon the solid basis of truth. I am cer-

tainly entitled to speak with confidence on the subject ; as, in

conjunction with my uncle, Dr. JK.NNKR (who, with indefatigable

industry, has completely investigated the nature of Cow-Pox)
I have had a very extensive acquaintance in this part of medical

practice ;
but prejudice and illiberality will ever be on the watch

to stop the progress of improvement, and to overturn the edifice

of well-earned fame. The history of the advancement of Science

exhibits this truth in every page, but the same detail will inform

us that succeeding ages have never failed to place in its proper

nook, in the Temple of Fame, the discoverer of any thing

beneficial to human kind. Ignorant as we- are what place may
be consigned to Dr. JKXXF.K by the present age, he mav con-

fidently appeal, by the justice of his claims, to unprejudiced,

impartial posterity.

It is perfectly consistent with my present design, briefly to

notice th<- most popular objections which have been urged against

the introduction of Cow-Pox.

!t has been called a bestial humour, and by a fallacious associa-

tion of ideas, it is supposed to introduce an iinnntui'cit disease into

the constitution.

It this very weak and futile objection were worthy of' reply,

we might observe, that the Cow is of all others the most healthy
and the most cleanly of our domestic animals, and might also

remark, that no females are so healthy as our dairy maids,
whose morning and evening hours are spent amongst the cows

;

and we should not forget that the most eminent Phvsicians
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recommend invalids to avail themselves of the salubrious effects

of the breath of the Heifer. How void of foundation then must
be the objection to the insertion of an atom of matter taken from

the teat of the cow, once in the life only, when every person is

in the daily habit of introducing into his stomach various parts of

the same animal. The human stomach revolts not at beef, butter,

cheese, and cream
; yet every one, acquainted with the animal

economy, must know, that these aliments are quickly mingled
with the constitution.

It may not be irrelevant to remark, that cheese, which con-

stitutes so considerable a part of human food, may very frequentlv
contain a sufficient quantity of vaccine matter for the inoculation

of thousands.

Nor may it, perhaps, be too hypothetical to suppose, that the

Cow-Pox may possibly be the Small-Pox in its original un-

adulterated state, before it became contaminated by passing

through the impure and scrofulous habits of human constitutions.

Is not this idea, in some measure, supported by the fact, that

Cow-Pox never excites Scrofula, for the simple reason, that

heifers have never this disease ? And may it not appear after

Small-Pox, as the matter may have passed through diseased

habits ?

Another grand objection (which indeed is the only one that

strikes at the foundation of our theory) is, that persons are liable

to be affected \\ith Small-Pox after having been inoculated with

the Cow-Pox.

A very extensive practice, and an equally extensive com-

munication of the experience of medical friends of the first

reputation, would almost warrant a short, abrupt answer to this

question ;
an answer conveyed in terms unaccommodated to the

feelings of the present age. After this objection, which has

been refuted as often as it has been urged, a laconic reply,

conveyed in no polite language, would by no means be

improper, as it would harmonize with the general mode of

such objections; and by all laws, the answer ought to be

of the colour of the question : But what is not owing to

cavilling individuals, is a just debt due to a candid and judi-

cious Public.

Every case that has been brought forward to undermine the

theory we defend, we can prove to a demonstration was not

one of the gennim' kind. There are three diseases which have

indiscriminately been termed Cow-Pox, only one OL" which is

the real preventive of Small-Pox. In the Spring season par-
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ticularly, Cows are frequently sent to market for sale : The
farmer omits to milk them in the morning, previous to their

setting out, that their udders may appear full, and the animals

on that account become more valuable. The frequent con-

sequence is, that inflammation ensues, which terminates in

eruptions on the teats and udder, and affects the milker with

a loathsome disease on the hands, arms, and shoulders. The
forehead sometimes does not escape, from the circumstance of

the servant's leaning against the udder in milking. This disease

may affect the same person several times, but it will never prove
a preventive for Small-Pox : A case of this kind occurs in the

city of Bristol. A Mr. JACOBS, attorney at law, was extensively

affected tivicc with this disease (which, from his total igno-
rance of real Cow-Pox, he has called by that name), but it

did not prevent his being afflicted with a subsequent severe

Small-Pox.

Much stress has been laid on this case of Mr. JACOBS, as

militating against the validity of the arguments adduced in

support of the superior claim of the Vaccine Inoculation over

the Variolous. Were fifty such cases to arise, they could make
no impression on the minds of those who have studied the

nature of the Cow-Pox. For the satisfaction of those who have

not, I will explain the nature of these cases. But which evidence

are we to look upon as the true one ? That which Mr. JACOBS
laid before Dr. SIMS in London, and was afterwards published

by that Gentleman in the first Number of the Medical and

Physical Journal ; or that which he gave to Dr. BEDDOES, and

which was published in his Contributions to Physical and
Medical Knowledge ? For be it known, these evidences

differ most essentially.* However, as it may be more ac-

commodating to those who live in the neighbourhood of Bristol,

I will take the latter. He tells us, that the disease shewed

itself by producing pustules on every finger, but that he

does not recollect their producing any indisposition or fever
;

consequently, including the thumbs, Mr. JACOBS had at least

twenty Cow-pock sores. Now I appeal to any of my medical

neighbours in the Yale of Glocester, whether a person who

'

In the extract of the letter published by Dr. SIMS, it is stated, that lie

(meaning Mr. JACOBS) "describes the Cow-Pox as the most loathsome of

diseases, and adds, that his right arm was in a state of eruption, hoth

the Jirst ami second time, from one extremity to the other." But in his

answer to I)i. BHDDOES'S query, he mentions the second infection to have been
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had had the tenth part of the number of true Cow-pock sores

on such irritable parts as the fingers, would not have felt so

much indisposition as never to have forsaken his recollection

of it?

This case may be supposed to have received some additional

weight by the comment of Dr. BEDDOES at the conclusion of the

dialogue. But it is very probable that at that time Dr. BEDDOES

had never seen the Cow-Pox in any form, otherwise he would

not have risked such an opinion. In short, the case of Mr.

JACOBS very clearly appears to be one of those which Dr.

JENNER has defined to be a spurious Cow-Pox, that is, one not

capable of producing any specific change in the constitution, but

leaving it as susceptible of the Small-Pox as after any other

common eruption.

I hope therefore it will not be expected I should come forward

to prove again to the public, that every such case of eruptive

disorder, improperly called Cow-Pox (because it arises from a

disease on the Cow's udder, which has been, and always may
be, succeeded by Small-Pox), is actually of the spurious kind,

and has no more to do with Small-Pox than the Hooping-

Cough or Measles. But it is certainly the duty of those per-

sons who bring forward such spurious cases for the true

and genuine Cow-Pox, fully to investigate and give a minute

description of every particular symptom, with which such

disease is attended, to medical practitioners conversant with the

disorders in question, and suffer them first to determine whether

it be the true or the spurious kind, before they attempt to pre-

judice the public mind by giving an absolute determination of

their own.

Every case of my own inoculation for Cow-Pox, and ot every

genuine natural case I shall have mentioned to be such, I do

here assert, and will answer for the result of it, that it shall

withstand every effort that can be devised, either by inoculation

or otherwise, to introduce the contagion or infection of the

Small-Pox into the system, at all ages and at any distant period

from their having had the Cow-Pox. But as the spurious disease

frequently shews an exact similarity in many of its appearances
to the true species, it will require the discrimination of the

exercised practitioner to distinguish one disease from the other,

so that I can only ensure my o;cn cases, or those cases inoculated

with the vaccine matter immediately from myself; and 1 beg

leave to ask the parents and relatives of those patients inoculated

by me, whether every thing I have herein stated respecting
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the Cow-Pox, as far as they are capable of judging, be not

strictly true ?

The other sort of spurious Vaccine Disease is occasioned by
flies of a particular species biting or stinging the teats of the

Heifer
;

but this has no effect in preventing the attack of

Small-Pox.

The third, or genuine Cow-Pox, affects the teats of the animal

generally in the spring. It is conveyed by the milker from Cow
to Cow, until the whole stock becomes infected, together with

the milkers themselves
;
a wound or two appears on the hands,

which swell considerably ;
the glands under the arms become

enlarged, and the constitution is sensibly affected, unless the

patient has previously gone through the Small-Pox, in which

case it proves very mild.

After a person has had this disease or true Cow-Pox, he will

never afterwards be liable to receive the infection of Small-Pox,
either by contagion or inoculation, as I have before stated. And
as I have produced a case of the spurious Cow-Pox which

occurred in Bristol, I shall here introduce one of the genuine

kind, which may be referred to in the same city, and will as

clearly demonstrate the existence of the same complaint, as

Mr. JACOBS'S case does that of the other.

Mr. JOHN STINCHCOMBE, broker, St. James's-back, was infected

with the Cow-Pox, about thirty years ago, by milking at Mr.

COXE'S Farm at Stone, near Berkeley. He had one pustule on

each thumb, with some degree of soreness and swelling of the

glands under the arms
;
but upon the whole the disease proved

milder than the natural Cow-Pox generally does. Since that

period he has resided many years in Bristol, and lias lost four

children in the natural Small-Pox, all of whom he attended

and sh'fil with during their illness. I le was never inoculated

for the Small-Pox, being fully assured that the Cow-Pox had

sufficiently shielded his constitution against the influence of that

disease.

A case also occurs in the town of Berkeley, where nearly

s/.v/v years have elapsed since the person had the Vaccine Disease,

but he cannot be infected with Small-Pox. The person in

question (Mr. JOHN PHILLIPS, barber) is now healthy, and will,

if required, readily appear to verify my assertions, and give

any person the liberty of infecting him with the Small-Pox,
it he possibly can : but he has already thoroughly stood the

test, both by frequent inoculations and exposure to variolous

effluvia.
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Another person, in the parish of Berkeley, who for many
years past has been in the habit of nursing Small-Pox patients,

and washing their linen, had the Cow-Pox more than thirty

years ago ;
and although I have several times inoculated her,

and she has been so frequently exposed to Small-Pox con-

tagion, yet she has always resisted its infection.

Were it necessary, I could produce
" Volumes of Evidences

and Clouds of Witnesses
"

to prove the truth of the facts

which I have adduced. I could refer the Public to Medical

Gentlemen of the first character and highest eminence in their

profession, whose repeated experiments corroborate my asser-

tions respecting the peculiar properties of the Vaccine Disease.

But waiving this reference for the present, I cannot avoid

observing that I should consider myself as the grand enemy of

Society if I were to recommend the general introduction of the

practice, if experience, the test of theory, and the only sure

guide of conduct, did not fully warrant its highest recom-

mendation. Nay, in what light should I consider myself as a

professional man, and I trust an honest member of Society,

if I were to enforce a practice which involves in itself the

dearest interests of Society, which comprehends in its influence

the healths and fives of my fellow creatures, if I were not

assured of its inevitable safety, and its numerous advantages ?

These advantages will doubtless be embraced by the serious

and reflective. The mind of feeling, anxious for the health

and safety of relatives and friends, will pause and consider

before the Small-Pox be admitted, while so mild and so efficacious

a substitute is offered. The imminent danger, the disfigured

skin, the subsequent scrofula of the one will be contrasted with

the unmarked countenance and the perfect safety of the other.

But it" prejudice should still continue to operate on the general

mind, 1 am confident a time will come when those who have

neglected to take advantage of the present opportunity will

lament their conduct, and possibly lament it with unavailing

sorrow --For sorrow must be unavailable for breathless friends,

nor can a fruitless recollection soothe the miseries of continual

disease.

Conscious as I equally am of the purity of my intentions,

and of the truth of my assertions, 1 leave these remarks with

the candid judgment of the Public, to whom I would recommend

this concluding observation, that if by a good-natured stretch of

its opinion, the illibcrality of my opposers may be overlooked,

their ignorance cannot be unnoticed
;
for 1 must be bold enough
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to affirm, that not one case of genuine Cow-Pox has ever come
under their inspection.

HENRY JENNER.
Berkeley, GloceslcrsJiire,

December 26, 1799.

POSTSCRIPT.

To give the poor, and persons of indigent circumstances, the

opportunity of escaping the Small-Pox, and of reaping the benefit

of this discovery in common with other persons, I will with

pleasure inoculate, gratis, for the Vaccine Disease, any such

families, or individuals, who shall come forward with a proper
recommendation from any reputable person.
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PREFACE.

WHEN
so much ill-blood and animosity appear, at times, to

be excited by a mere difference of opinion in medical

matters and pursuits, the Author of the following sheets would

fain hope the well-meant intentions of one, who has devoted

nearly thirty years of his past life to close observation, and a

faithful discharge of the duties of his profession, may, at the

present advanced period of it, be allowed to shield him from

personalities, that could lead to no useful purpose, and to submit

his thoughts to others as unknown to him as he is desirous of

being to them
; for, if the things he has to relate be true, it can be

but very little matter or concern who spake them, whether PETER,

PAUL, or JOHN. Besides, their being anonymous is less a proof

of their being apocryphal, than that they were dictated by views

of aggrandisement or motives of self-interest
; whilst, as to per-

sonal reflections, they never once entered into the head or heart

of the writer, who professes to be at enmity with no man living.

And if, after so many years of practical experience, he has not

hitherto sought for fame in print (farther than his occasional

mite- of contribution to different periodical publications), it would

scarcely be expected that he should run his head into controversy

now, upon a subject too which none of its abettors could possibly

have entered upon, without some degree of enthusiasm, whilst

not a few of them might (without offence, he conceives) be termed

very bigots ; so, the Author, knowing himself to be not altogether

a body fxipyml, chooses not to haxard the risk of receiving quite

so many darts as the zodiaco-chartaceous man in RYDER'S

Almanack.* Yet, a sincere regard ibr his fellow-creatures, a due

respect for the medical character, and, above all, a conscientious

discharge of that dutv he owes to himself and to his fellow-

creatures, forbad him anv longer to be silent.

Xow it so happens, that he is not intimatelv acquainted with
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any of the leading experimenters in this same Cow-Pox business
;

and, thinking as he does, perhaps he may have no great reason to

be sorry, being most decidedly of opinion, that the present rage
for experiment has absolutely become outrageous ;

but his meaning
at present is, to confine himself chiefly to that wanton exercise of

it so indiscriminately and daringly practised, in endeavouring to

incorporate the diseases of brutes with those of mankind
;
as though

poor human nature had not already a sufficient catalogue of afflictions.

What next the professional presumption of some men may lead

them to, the Author of the present lines shudders even to con-

jecture ;
and "

although diseases of bestial origin
"
may, by some,

be maintained to be already in existence, yet, GOD be thanked,

the laws of our country have wisely forbidden and more

especially since so great a disregard to GOD'S holy ordinances has

manifested itself; for surely, it is not alone the suddenly depriving
another of life, that constitutes murder, but he also who rashly

administers poison, whether in the form of pill or potion, from the

point of Indian arrow or well-polished lancet, be its action remote

or sudden, is equally the cause of death.

Now as in opposition to this remark it may be said, that many
of our most active remedies might be classed in the rank of

poisons, therefore practitioners should be forbad the use of them,

so, no doubt, the unskilful ought ;
nor should the rash experi-

menter be a whit more tolerated. What availment is it to any

man, whether he suffer loss of limb, life, or property, through the

ignorance or temerity of another ? And should any appeal be

made to this doctrine, it need but be carried before the Court

of King's Bench, where the present Lord Chief Justice would, 1

fancy, not only approve himself a learned doctor, but an upright

judge.
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HOW any idea of such a subject as the one now under

consideration could ever have entered into the mind of a

rational being, is still a matter of wonder to me, notwithstanding
the apparent corroborations and acknowledged respectability of

several adjuncts in this extraordinary business
;

betwixt whom,
however, a strong difference of opinion has already manifested

itself, not only in regard to the most elaborately strained origin of

this same Cow-Pox, but likewise as to its subsequent appearance
and effects, when applied to the human frame.

But as it is intended in the following sheets that each approver
should speak for himself, I shall only beg leave to follow as a fair

Expositor, or rather Expostulator ; adding, as circumstances and

occasion may seem to admit, some few remarks also from the

writings of others, who may, perhaps, appear to be not a little

inclined towards my own way of thinking ;
but amongst whom will

most assuredly be found characters of truly-deserved excellency,

and of justly-approved integrity.*

As plain and candid discussion, however, needs not the proemial
aids of an occult science, and in order that this view may be

rendered as concise as possible, I shall proceed at once to tin-

consideration of this most extraordinary subject ;
the first or grand

ostensible promulgator of which appears to be Dr. JKXNKR, who,

by a most wonderful kind of Afcfnsfati*, or rather MeraTTTwcns"

has, in a manner equally sublime as peculiar to himself, contrived

the means -first of commixing, and then of transferring or com-

municating, the diseases of one animal to another aye, and to

another after that, of a quite different species ;
and all this under

the humane idea of benefiting mankind : the more rational part

of whom, however, it is humbly conceived, would not ill befit thci.i-

!\"o small support, by-thr-byf, to an anonymous author.
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selves by enquiring somewhat minutely into a matter which

cannot be other than productive of some good or much evil, not

only to the present but to future generations. Nor should the

plain thinking man be suffered to be led astray by rant obscure,

whether in physic or divinity, whilst a ray of logic be still in

existence the only safe and indisputable clue to fair investigation.

And unless this same Cow Pox is to be considered as one

amongst that "
prolific source of diseases which the deviations of

man from the state in which he was originally placed by nature,

has brought upon us,"
:::

I cannot, I confess, see how the Doctor's

observation was intended to apply ;
whilst " the love of splendour,

the indulgences of luxury, and fondness for amusement," may, to

be sure, by a slight stretch of language, be considered as some-

what infectious. But for all which, it is very much to be feared,

that inoculation would prove neither preventive nor curative, even

though the matter should be extracted from the ears of a jack-ass ;

and as to any new modes of "
familiarizing ourselves with a great

number of animals, which may not originally have been intended

for our associates," I protest, for myself, I neither know, nor have

the smallest conception of any such
; except, indeed, it be that

lately-revived practice of sending Consumptive Patients to dwell

in a Cow-house, where Bestial Ordure and Respired Air are found

to produce the most salutary Gas. Oh ! what a pity, that no

means could be devised of coagulating ^ a portion of this grand

Hygaeieneal vapour, compared to which all the oxygs and hydrogs
would certainly appear as nothing.

But in order to preserve myself within that bound of concise-

ness I at first intended, I shall now proceed,
"
though something

loath," to the girasy heels of a horse.- -Xay, don't turn up your

noses, gentle readers it was, as I have said before, all intended

for your own good by the worthy Inquirer; whilst I am only a

Vide Introduction to Dr. JKNNKKS Int/nirv.
~'r
Perhaps 1 ought to beg pardon of the Gaseo-Chemico experimenters of the

present day for using a term so apparently simple. But, indeed, I very much
tear il they are not so good as to publish a sort of Pneumatological Glossary,
tlv Di<( iples of the last century, as \vell as many, I fancy, of the present (begin
when it may), will find themselves sadly at a loss when about to expand their

lungs to know what kind of Air they are likely to admit
;
for as things ( chemical )

seem to stand just now, they may chance to find themselves hvdrogcnatcd
when tlvy hoped to have been o.vy^i-iiiifri/ ; and so run, like wildfire, into

a >tati- of carbonation which the whole watery element, aided by the most

poweriul engine^, could never <|uench. Besides, according to the most

approved fi| the present systems, whether a man rushes into light or remains
in the dark. h' is sure to encounter some xig-xag process or another, and get
foul at thesametime of an O.\'ali<~ or A::<>li<: Gas, with neither of which perhaps
hi- was in a proper --tate to engage.
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commentator in this sordid business. Wherefore I'll even let

Dr. J. speak for himself.

The Doctor accounts for the origin of the Cow Pox, by observing,

that,
" In this dairy county (Glocestershire) a great number of

cows are kept, and the office of milking is performed indiscrimi-

nately by men and maid-servants. One of the former having been

appointed to apply dressings to the heels of a horse affected with

the grease, and not paying due attention to cleanliness, incautiously

bears his part in milking the cows with some particles of the

infectious matter adhering to his fingers;" and that, "when this

is the case, it commonly happens that a disease is communicated to

the cows ; and from the cows to the dairy-maid, which spreads

through the farm, until most of the cattle and domestics feel its

unpleasant consequences.
11

What a hot-bed of pestilence has here been raised out of a

crack in a horse's heel ! But I should trust and hope, that very
few dairy or other farmers keep lazy servants

; and, consequently,
have few or no greasy-heeled horses. When men are employed to

perform this office, a custom by no means general even in Glocester-

shire, and still less so in many other counties, it is, in my humble-

opinion, no very great matter of surprise, that with their rude

chapped hands the tender teats of the meek, unoffending ruminant

should sometimes suffer laceration ; especially when we take into

consideration the impatience men must feel whilst exercising the

simple office of a milk-maid. The cows, too, may occasionally

have been over-heated, when hastily driven from a distant pasture,

and thus give excitement to a quicker puriform process in the

already inflamed teat
;
or dispose the same to be more readily

injured in the subsequent acts of milking. Now7 may not this,

and the want of cleanliness and attention to the parts previously

inflamed, be sufficient to account for a portion of that virulence < r

acrimony which the disease in question is sometimes found to

possess, without running after greasy-heeled horses ? But how
such a disease, so wholly dissimilar in its nature, could be sup-

posed to have anv share' in producing Cow Pox, is, in my mind,

an idea too absurd to merit another moment's consideration.

Besides, as this disorder is seldom or ever observed to arise,

but in very large dairies, and where, for the greater convenience

of milking, a vast number of cows are collected together, and kept

(perhaps in the heated state before-mentioned) tor a considerable-

length of time ; what a baneful atmosphere might not thus be ex-

pected to be formed about them ! which, in their state of lactation,

so strongly predisposing to febrile attack, may, without the least

VOL. 11. 14
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stretch of medical theory or belief, be supposed to act, both remote

and proximately, in forming, if not strictly a puerperal, yet what,

in the language of a cow-leech, would be called a milk fever
;
a

disorder by no means infrequent in the fens of Lincolnshire and

Cambridgeshire but where the disease now called by the name

of Cow-Pox was never once heard of.*

In short, it would seem to appear, that this rumour-raging
disorder was chiefly confined to Glocestershire ; where, indeed,

it may be considered as a kind of provincial endemic, f and where

also, it is much hoped, they will be kindly pleased to keep it to

themselves
; or, what would be still better, that they would use

every exertion to prevent its return
;
and in aid of such a good

endeavour, it might not be amiss, perhaps, if they were at the

same time to observe how far this disorder among the cows might
be considered as truly sporadic.

In Scotland the disorder is only known by name
;
and in

Ireland, where there are many considerable dairies, no such dis-

temper has ever been noticed
;
nor do I imagine that the Vaccine

virus will be included among the articles of free importation, in

their Treaty of Union with this more fertile country of disease
; \

but which, should they be mad enough to desire it, they would

certainly find themselves in an awkward dilemma, if what I am
told be true, which is, that no inoculating matter can be depended

upon, but what comes from Dr. JENNKK'S own manufactory.
I will not I dare not, however, consistent with my own feelings,

* And why? Because there the dairy-maid maintains her right of tender-

ness and cleanliness against the rude rustics' invasions, with their dirty fists

arid savage impatience, during the double act of corrupting the maiden's morals
and the cows' teats.

+ For as to the disease which spreads among the cows in London, it had
more the appearance of an epidemic ;

and the two men-milkers said to be
infected might possibly be then labouring under the Swine or Chicken Pox,
or the itch, or something worse.

| Alluding to their local exemptions from various noxious animals, etc., so

universally admitted
; and, at the same time, commending their forbearance

in relinquishing the palm of presumptuous pursuits to us Imperialists. This,

however, is not to be construed as politically, but physically, speaking ;
for

the former topic would seem to contain more knotty points than the staff of

/EsCL'LAl'IL'S.

vj A pretty sort of monopoly, truly. What! can neither physic, tilth, nor
food be brought fairly to market '.' In my opinion, however, all lorestallers

and regrators would do well to look about them a little, nnce the introduction
of the new hitter extract, as lately prepared at Maidstone from the Lupulus.
Apropos! \\';i< there not an act passed in the reign of James I. (or |ames II.)

'forbidding the use of that noxious weed the hop, on pain of ' death "V
''

.\nf,-.

- Since writing the above, I observe that .Matter maybe had on - days and
-- days by applying to the Vaccine Institution, and also at another shop

lately opened; but beware of counterfeits.
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proceed another step, without first paying my grateful tribute to

the kind Parent of the lowing herd, that ample source of streams

so incomparably delicious, by a free-will offering in her behalf;

and thus briefly premise, that at no time whatever ought any

ungentle means to be used in the operation of milking, nor the

business be pursued until the cows' teats be well moistened

either with pure water or by a portion of that milk so ready to

start into the hands of the milker. But that when the teats are

actually become excoriated or painful, (and of which the restless-

ness of the animal may be considered as a pretty sure indication)

then it will be necessary to have them well cleansed with a little

new milk-whey (a preparation ever at hand in a dairy), or indeed

with plain water, as above-mentioned
;
and after milking (which,

at this time, ought to be performed in the most gentle manner

possible), to wash them with a solution of Borax in Aq. Calcis, or

Forge-Water an application, in my humble opinion, to be pre-

ferred to either the aluminous, the cupreous, or the saturnine

preparations ;
not but the one or the other might, in some cases,

be employed with tolerable safety and with real advantage. But

where any eruptive matter has shown itself, then I would re-

commend (and I am not speaking without experience), a liniment

or ointment made cum Calomel c.\ Ol. Pcd. Bovin, to be carefully

applied ;
and where any indurations ant papilhr ant nberis (i.e. of

the teat or dug) shall appear, the L*ngt. Hydrarg, fort, cum

Camphor, together with warm fomentations, will be found highly

useful.*

Now, this oblation being ended, it might not be amiss, perhaps,

to enquire a little further into the nature and extent of this most

horrible contagion ;
but which, with all its wide-spreading ma-

lignancy, was, I fancy, never yet known to affect either the stately

ox, the maiden heifer, or even the sucking calf. Neither, as far as

mv enquiries have gone, has any suit ever yet been instituted by
the lordly hull against his lady coa 1 for her impurities ;

nor have

the s-a'inc, so prone to disease eruptive, been heard to grunt out

" As by means of either ol the above unguents the variolous matter may be
rendered inert, 1 have no great doubt but it would have the same elfect with

the Vaccine. Should any inoculator be inclined to doubt my assertions, let

him only blend a small portion ol either (duly prepared I with his iniecteu

thread or lancet, previous to insertion; not but I think his handy-works might
be very effectually counteracted, though the trial should be delayed until

some hours even after inoculation; but ol this 1 am not quite so certain as 1

am of what follows, vi/., that by a judicious and timely application of mercury
externally, pitting may be prevented in almost every case ol the distinct, and
not unfrt'quently in cases of even the most continent kind of Small-Pox, as I

have often witnessed.
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one single complaint on the alarming occasion, but found con-

tentedly to swill their wonted portions of \vhey and butter-milk in

snorting gratulations.*

But if I had observed what the Doctor himself has remarked,
in p. 31, viz., "That he does not think the Cow Pox communicable

from one person to another, by any other means than by inocu-

lation of the matter;" 1 might have spared myself some trouble,

and have been more at ease not only in regard to the domestics,

but likewise to the cattle, said to be so liable to this wide-spreading

disease, which a dresser of greasy-heeled horses was alone found

competent to introduce for the pestiferation of mankind. O raise

to him,f ye Vaccine inoculators, a monument of gold ! Let co\vs'

teats be torn to atoms, sooner than ye should want for matter !

Nay, let the pillar of fame, so justly due to British heroes for our

present existence and future preservation, stand still awhile longer,

so that the present race of experimenters may be glutted to their

hearts' desire.

"
Forgive my transports on a theme like this,

I cannot bear a \tnedicaf\ metropolis." j

Now, if I am not mistaken, the first experiment made in this

country with the Variolous Matter was, by permission of Govern-

ment (but at the same time not without the consent of the parties),

on criminals whose lives were forfeited. Whilst now (and which

too long since, alas ! has been the case) the weak, the credulous,

the poor dependent, nay, even the pregnant female and the helpless

unoffending infant, have been marked out as victims to experimental
enthusiasm or interested pursuits, without the consolatory aid of

one merciful defender. Great GOD! that such abominable practices

should have been so long tolerated
;
for I do most solemnly declare,

that my rooted indignation to it has been almost primoeval with, and

in no wise abated since, the first hour I saw, or at least thought 1

had perceived, its baneful tendency. Nor have 1, after a long and

close investigation, witnessed anv other than what has appeared
to me to be a succession r.f accumulated evils to my fellow-

creatures, in consequence of the extensive and indiscriminate

practice ( >f inoculation.

li is not (juiti- clear, however, hut I on;;ht to have treated their swiiie-

ships with somewhat more reverence, since "a comparative view betwixt
then 1 and the human species' has, I understand, been announced lor

publication.
'"

III ' Li'MAI.o S I Alit'I.AK H>, Hi) doubt !

I It may be riece-^ary, perhaps, to assure the reader that no sort ol reflec-

tioi was iii |.-1,\ j-.teiided upon the City of Bath, when- there are only twenty-
tliier- physic i;n -, and eighteen surgeons, and twenty-two apothecaries !!!
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My indignation may, and certainly has been, at times sup-

pressed, when I contemplated the High Characters of many who

espoused the Learning and Abilities displayed in recommending
and the truly-deserved eminency of some who even practised

this sad sad business
;

* a further consideration of which, how-

ever, being reserved for a more enlarged discussion hereafter, it

was no part of my intention to have touched at all upon it in the

present publication ;
but the subjects had become so unavoidably

interwoven in my mind, that I knew not well how to separate
them.

It is not very many years since, an attempt also was made to

inoculate for the Measles, but the thing was found untenable, and

quickly laid aside
;

whilst now, it would seem as if we were

intended to be gored or goaded into the present business. To be

sure, a polled cow or two may chance to be found amongst a herd;

but then, I am told, they can kick confoundedly hard
;
and a

broken limb from the heels of one of them, might be as dangerous
and unpleasant as a wound or a toss from the other. Yet, more

seriously speaking, 1 trust and hope that neither His Most Gracious

MAJESTY (whom GOD long preserve), notwithstanding Dr. JKXNKR'S

dedication; nor His Royal Highness the UUKK OF YORK, notwith-

standing the patronage he has been induced to give it, will lend

their further countenance to this Cow-Poxing business, until the}'

shall have satisfactory proofs not only of its present perfect

innocency, but also of its Jnturc efficacy, in compleatly answering
the purposes for which it seems to have been intended, and in

which time alone can be able to show. No great boon to ask,

surely, for the welfare of mankind! and the only object the author

of the present view professes to have at stake. But when he sees

an establishment start up like a mushroom, and hears that a whole-

regiment has been punctured, and probed, and threaded with

cow matter, he looks about him with astonishment, and his only

conjecture is, what may come next ?

Dr. J. declares (in 2nd edition, and p. 9) that, "No eruptions

on the skin have followed the decline of the feverish symptoms in

any instance that has come under his inspection, one only excepted;

and in this case, a very few appeared in the arms." Whilst witii

other inoculators it appears to have turned out just the reverse
;

' Too "ocul a business. by-thc-bye, to many <>1 tin- most illiterate of tin- pro-
fession, who, to my knowledge, have most unworthily enriched themselves by
their daring and diffusive undertakings ;

insomuch that when asked my opinion
concerning inoculation my answer ever has been, "(iood Inr the inoculator,
bad for the inoculated.
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and here I would beg leave to introduce a remark of Dr. CULLEN'S,*

that in the Small Pox " the fever often terminates before the

matter is expelled
"

adding, in his Lectures,
" that a termination

of fever is not unfrequently observed on the third day, while

suppuration goes on to its usual period ;"f noticing, at the same

time,
" the custom in India of repeatedly opening the pustules, as

they fill up, to the number of seven or eight times
"

;
here then the

matter must subsist in the body, otherwise it could not continue

to fill the pustules, which it does though the fever be entirely

gone.
" Morbid matter of various kinds (says Dr. J.), when absorbed

into the system, may produce effects in some degree similar. But,

what renders the Cow Pox virus so extremely singular is, that

the person who has been thus affected, is for ever after secure

from the infection of the Small Pox."

Now I know not which is most deserving of admiration the

boldness of this assertion, or the unreasonableness of the following

conjecture.

In p. 26, Dr. JFNNER asks, "Whether it may not be reasonably

conjectured, that the source of the Small Pox is morbid matter of

a peculiar kind, generated by a disease in the horse?" Now as

to its being a morbid matter of a peculiar kind, no person, with

the least pretensions to reason, will be found perhaps to deny ;

but that it should derive its source from the horse, any more than

from the- ox, or the ass, the fox, or the goose, is a distinction so

utterly devoid of any physical or rational analogy, that even the

most distant supposition of such a circumstance must throw a

conviction of absurdity upon the very face of it. Besides, what

a state of precariousness must attend the manufacture and pro-

pagation of this same " morbid matter," when left to those

"accidental circumstances," which must "again and again arise,"

for the purpose of "
working new changes upon it, until it has

acquired the contagious and malignant form under which we now

commonly see it making its devastations amongst us." A notion

more diffusedly conjectural, or more physiological!}' mysterious,

cannot, I think, be found in the whole records of physic.

In p. 27, mention is made of a "species of Small Pox which

appeared about seven years ago in Gloucestershire, where the
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Doctor never saw or heard of an instance of its being confluent.

Nay, it was of so mild a nature that a fatal instance was scarcely
ever heard of, and consequently so little dreaded by the lower

orders of the community, that they scrupled not to hold the same
intercourse with each other as if no infectious disease had been

present among them." Here, no doubt, the absence of fear and

of medical interference proved the most fortunate sources of

physical security for them.

The Doctor has also been pleased to point out some of " the

mischiefs occasioned by mismanagement, in conducting inocu-

lation." In particular, of a medical man,
" who had for many

years preserved the variolous matter on lint or cotton, and carried

it about in a corked phial in a warm pocket, a situation favourable

for speedily producing putrefaction in it
;
and that after insertion,

it generally brought on inflammation of the incised parts, swellings

of the axillary glands, fever, and sometimes eruptions ;
but not

the Small Pox, as many afterwards fell victims to it who tliought

themselves in perfect security. The same unfortunate circumstance of

giving a spurious disease, by means of inefficacious variolous matter,

also befell other practitioners within the Doctor
1

s knowledge" Nor is

it at all to be wondered at, considering how little judgment is used

in selecting a proper matter, or in the application of it, or in the

subsequent treatment of the patient.
"

It was the custom with one inoculator (says Dr. J.) to cut

deep enough to see a bit of fat." With another,
"
to pinch up the

skin, and pass his threaded needle quite through, leaving the

thread with the variolous matter (like a seton) in the arm." And
with another and another, who can tell how very absurd and

intolerable the practice may not have been ? whilst it is pretty

evident, the directions of Baron DI.MSDALI:, or of SUTTON, have-

been but little attended to
;
not but 1 think the practice o*' Dr.

HARDWICKK, of Sodbury (mentioned in p. 29 of Dr. J.'s lnt]ttiry\

to be the most rational of any.

In p. 160, the Doctor acknowledges the favour of a letter from

Dr. IxciF.Niiorsz, informing him,
" That a farmer, near Calne, had

been infected with the Small Pox after having had the Cow Pox
;

and that the disease in each instance was so strongly characterised,

as to render the facts incontrovertible."
" Other instances have likewise been represented (says the

Doctor) of the appearance of the disease, apparently marked with

its characteristic svmptoms, and yet the patients have afterwards

had the Small Pox." On these cases, however, the Doctor "sus-

pends, for the present, anv particular remarks, but hopes that the



general observations he has to offer in the sequel will prove of

sufficient weight, to render the idea of their ever having had

existence, but as cases of spurious Coiv Po.\; extremely doubtful."

Now for myself I do most solemnly and seriously declare, I wish

the good-meaning Doctor had entertained a few more doubts in

his own breast, before he had attempted to raise up so many
painful doubts and difficulties in the minds of a whole nation.

Ireland, as I have before stated, knows nothing at all at all about

it. Scotland, it seems, will wait awhcc ; and France, it is said,

stands still for want of more contagious matter.

Now as I may here, perhaps, as well as elsewhere, be thought
to treat the subject in a way bordering too much upon the

ludicrous, yet, I trust, not an atom of ill-nature or unwarrantable

levity will be any where discoverable. But despicable should I

deem myself, were I to withhold for a moment my highest com-

mendation on the man, who like Dr. J. (p. 160) shall declare,
" that truth, in this and every other physiological inquiry that has

occupied his attention, has ever been the subject of his pursuit;
and should it appear in the present instance that he has been

led into error, fond as he may appear of the offspring of his

labours, he had rather see it perish at once than exist and do a

public injury."

As this my respectful tribute to the man, however, does not

necessarily include an approbation of his measures, or his modes

of justifying them, I shall beg leave to pass bv his enumerated

sources of specious Cow-Pox, for we wanted no such new dilemmas

to be added to the catalogue of our present sad disasters. The
state oi" uncertainty in regard to the Small PCX inoculation was

quite sufficient already, without either Mr. KITE'S very judicious

account,* or Mr. KAKLK'S very candid communication to Dr. J.

(p. 164^, as I could adduce instances innumerable where the Small

Pox has appeared, in all its various degrees, in persons who had

been inoculated years before
;
and considered by able practitioners

to have gone through the disease, and consequently in no wise

liable to a second infection. Now from what particular circum-

stances this sad stale of uncertainty may arise, whether in the

matter itself, the mode of operating with it,
or the subsequent

treatment, 1 shall not here stop to enquire. f That there is an

1

M,->n. a/ th,- Ml. S",-/t-/y of /.<,in/on, vol. i\., p. 114.
+ Suffice it, li(i\vfv<T, just to remark, that wherever the inoculating ra^e

Miii takes place whole parishes are doomed, without the least attention to

atM', ~e.\, nr temperament no previous preparation, no after treatment or

concern, (ion help them! "During the spring of 1797, one fjentleman (i.
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error, and a much-to-be-lamented one, somewhere, is but too

evident, and too affecting to pass any longer unnoticed.

In p. 1/7, however, the Doctor himself confesses, that "he
has been often foiled in his endeavours to communicate the

Cow Pox by inoculation;" and "the same thing (he says) is

known to happen with the Small Pox virus." Whilst in p. 113,

he asks,
"

Is pure pus, though contained in a Small Pox

pustule, ever capable of producing the Small Pox perfectly ?

He suspects it is not." Inoculators of the first repute say it

is. In short, the health and wealth of the present and future

generations would seem to have been doomed as sacrifices to

conjectural experiment.

Willing, however, to grant every thing that might seem to be

fairly urged in this business, I will state a supposition of the

Doctor's, p. 179, viz. that if
" one person in one hundred, after

having had the Cow-Pox, should be found susceptible of the Small-

Pox, would this invalidate the utility of the practice? For, waving
all other considerations, who will deny that the inoculated Small-

Pox, although abstractedly it may be considered as harmless, does

not involve in itself something that in numberless instances proves

baneful to the human Jranie ?
" And here, I hope, in the name of

poor suffering human nature, I may be allowed to ask, how far

this bestial Pox may, by any modes of reasoning already known,
be presumed to have the precluding power of exemption from all

those baneful calamities above hinted at? Or how far it may lead

us into a source of disasters more horrible still.

In justice to myself, it may not be amiss here to confess, that

when I first took up the pen, 1 had onlv a general view of the

subject in my mind, whilst now I have s< me of the leading

authorities more immediately before me. And what most chiefly

led to tins remark, was a similarity in the following expression,

where the Doctor says (p. iSij: "As the subject of the Small-Pox

is so interwoven with that which is the more immediate object of

mv present concern, it must plead my excuse for so often intro-

ducing it." But after all that has been said, writti r, and done,

from the time of RH.V/KS, who lived about the year of Christ 900,

and the first writer extant who takes notice of Small Pox, what

a melancholy thing now to be told, that
"

at present it must be

considered as a distemper not well understood," but that
" the

seems, p. 124 Inc. cit. ), inoculated one thousand four hundred and <ry<-iity-ti\v

patients of all aues, Ironi a fortnight old to >eventy years;" and this number
lias, at various times and in various places, been tar exceeded still by other

practitioners.
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inquiry
" he has "

instituted into the nature of the Cow-Pox
will probably promote its more perfect investigation ;" and

at the same time the most compleat expulsion, it is to be

hoped, of both the one and the other, from the future records

of physic.

\Vhat the high-sounding champions, or pretended extirpators,

of this
"
phantom of a Hydra

"
may think of all this, I know not ;

my unshaken opinion, however, still is, that if every lancet had

been confined to venesection, or other operations equally simple,

for only half a century past, we should by this time, judging from

physical events, in all human probability, have known as little

of Small Pox as we now do of the plague, sweating-sickness, or

scurvy, etc., etc. Neither should we have seen such a numerous

tribe of lamentable anomalies, which have ever since been creeping
like non-descripts, into our catalogue of diseases, manifesting

complications in such endless variety as to set nosology at defiance.

What groups of sallow hectics do you not now everywhere
discover ? What numbers paralysed, young as well as old, do

you not daily meet, (in this city in particular ?) The margin of

our isle teeming at the same time with the leprous or scrophulous;
whilst of the actually consumptive Bristol and Lisbon could like-

wise furnish a register most amply woeful, setting aside the

thousands of others, who have not the means of reaching either

a most melancholy reflection, surely, to a mind not utterly devoid

of feeling. And from the best information I have been able to

obtain, it appears, that although fewer are recorded to have died

of the Small Pox since the introduction of inoculation, the numbers

of consumptions have increased an hundred fold
;
and so it has

been, though, perhaps, not with an equally proportionate degree,
in cases of apoplexy, asthma, Khig's-evil, leprosy, mania, palsv,

scrophula, and sudden deaths.

Now, in my humble opinion, if these great and able enterprisers

in the science of NOSOPOETICS, were but to take a little pains to

overcome that "
phantom of a Hydra," as they are pleased to call

it, or, in other words, that unnecessary dread, so long and so

unreasonably entertained against the Small-Pox in the natural

way, especially since the mode of treatment must now be so

much better understood than formerly, they would be doing
a more essential service to mankind in general, and to //us

their own country in particular, than they seem at present to be

aware of.

I would just beg leave to ask, what mighty terrors are to be

found in the description of Small Pox as given in p. 27, where
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the Doctor himself is of opinion,
" that had fifty* individuals been

taken promiscuously and infected by exposure to this contagion,

they would have had as mild and light a disease as if they had

been inoculated with variolous matter in the usual way." And

thus, in my opinion, would the disease go on, as in many instances

I have known it to do, unless by our presumptuous excitements

we should draw down the vengeance of Heaven to punish us with

some great calamity, for the artificial pestilences we are now so

anxious to keep afloat.

But to proceed :

" That the constitution cannot by previous
infection be rendered (totally) unsusceptible of the variolous poison ;

neither the casual nor the inoculated Small Pox, whether it produces
the disease in a mild or in a violent way, can perfectly extinguish

the susceptibility ;

"
is a position I am no more inclined to dispute,

than if the learned Doctor had just as scientifically advanced, that

a deserter once flogged would remain for ever after insensible to

the lash
;
or that a sting from a wasp would shield one against

a whole nest of hornets. The liability of the skin to be more or

less affected by acrimonious application of any kind was, I believe,

never before doubted; nor that insertions of poisonous or malignant
matter might have serious effects on the constitution

;
to our

sorrow be it spoken.
Amidst the various communications, however, which Dr. J.

appears to have received, I own I was struck with none more

than that recorded in p. 184; being a recital, or rather transcrip-

tion, of a letter from that able anatomist and surgeon Mr. CLINK,

whose eulogy I could not help considering as somewhat of the

prematurest, for a man so truly cautious
; his words are,

"
I

think the substituting the Cow-Pox poison for the Small-Pox

promises to be one of the greatest improvements that has ever

been made in medicine :

"

especially when it appears to have

arisen from one simple solitary experiment upon a child, and

when of course no reasonable degree of time could possibh have

elapsed, to warrant the conclusion that this child (age not

mentioned) may not hereafter be liable to Small Pox infection !

just as much, in my opinion, as though matter from the swine or

scabbed sheep had been inserted instead of Cow Pox; and where

the appearances would, in all probability, have been pretty much

* No\v tin- taking lilt}', one hundred, or one thousand individuals pro-
misruc usly, in the language of inoculators, is considered as nothing when thev

it upon it; but I own it always brings to my recollection the painful
if a Royal Navy Lieutenant with an impress warrant confided to him,
er to he executed until the good of his country requires it, anil his

are he

sanctu n safely lies in the laws and custom thereof.
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the same
;
and what is more, the future security of the patient

front attack of Small Pox equally as certain* And although I

could not, yet Dr. J. may, perhaps, for awhile exult in having had

"an opportunity of trying the effects of the Cow Pox matter on

a boy, who, the day preceding its insertion, sickened with the

Measles," as being one among the modes of "general investigation"

that the Doctor (p. 1 38) says "is now taking place;" repeating,

at the same time, his earnest hopes that "
it may be conducted with

that calmness and moderation which should ever accompany a

philosophical research."

Now I do also trust and hope, that whatever I may have already

uttered, or shall hereafter have to say, will not be denied admit-

tance within that pale of conduct above recommended, as far as

utter reprobation and a conscientious discharge of my professional

and moral duties may admit
;

little caring, then, how soon the

good Doctor may derive additional "
pleasure

"
in seeing this,

amongst the other "feeble efforts of a few individuals, to depreciate

the new practice, sink fast into contempt, beneath the immense

mass oi evidence which has risen in support of it.'' Lexicons

may now and then, no doubt, be found to differ somewhat in the

preciseness of their definitions : but how a fair investigation or

rational opposition to a mere mushroom introduction, an ephemeral

fungus as it were, may be expected to bow down to such language,
I know not. The Doctor himself may possibly possess the happy
art of synonomising contempt with calmness and moderation; but

there is a sort of dogmatical assumptiveness even in sullen scorn,

that may not be very agreeable to the feelings of such as may
conceive themselves worthy to be thought better of.

In what particulars, however, the subsequent inquiries, set on

foot by Doctors PKAKSON and WUODVILI.K, may be found to agree
with the general assertions of Dr. J., 1 shall not now stop long to

enquire. The latter acknowledges, that "the result of Dr. ll'ood-

1'illc's inquiry differs essentially from his in a point ol much

importance. It appearing, that three-fifths of the patients inocu-

lated were affected with eruptions for the most part so perfectly

resembling the Small Pox, as not to be distinguished from them."

Xo insignificant instance, by-the-bve, of the glorious uncertainty
^t manufacturing diseases.

I. ft those \\ ho are ot a ditterent opinion only make the experiment ;

though there certainly must appear to be less of questionable-ness in using
either ot those- than by any yon could ever hope to produce by a (unction ol

the cabullus, or, more correctly speakini:, the Jumentum Planstradinm \\ith

the Yaccns, yoke them together as close as yon may.
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"That the Cow Pox is capable of being communicated from one

person to another by effluvia only/' is a circumstance of which I

cannot entertain even the most distant conception, any more than I

should have of Small Pox being communicated in the same way
except in times or seasons when it may have become epidemic ;

then, I fancy, not a few of the vaccinated tribe would discover

some unpleasant symptoms of the insecurity of that state into

which they are now suffering themselves to be deluded. And as

to its occasional resistance or liability to be communicated by

contact, how often do we see that neither by simple contraction,

nor even by inoculation, can we produce the Small Pox ?

" That the infection of Small Pox is conveyed by contact only,

and not by the atmosphere, is clearly proved. In one of the

Paris hospitals a number of children with the Small Pox were

kept in the same ward with others that had not gone through the

disease ; separated, however, from each other by a double rail or

grating, at such a distance only as to prevent their touching each

other, but without preventing their seeing and conversing together,

or even their breathing the same atmosphere. Not one of the

sound became infected. It is evident, therefore, that in hindering
all communications by contact, direct as well as indirect, of tin

sound with the infected, a certain means exists of finally destroy-

ing the contagion." Vide Medical and Chirurgical Reviei\.\ No. xxxi.

for July 1799, in which very candid and impartial publication,

under the article
" Establishments for the extirpation of the Small

Pox," mention is made of "the ravages of Small Pox since its

first appearance in Kurope ;

"
and that

" since the year 1721 its

mortalitv in Germany has been endeavoured to be lessened by tin

practice- of inoculation. But the lists of mortality show, that this

desirable end is far from having been fully attained. Plans fui

total extirpation of the- Small Pox, therefore, have been suggested
bv philosophers of various countries, and the probabilitv of being
able to effect it amply shown. To do this, however, the exertions

of the I Musician are incompetent, unless they be aided by the

powerful hand of Governments
;
but this has hitherto been with-

held. The grand means, however," continues the writer of this

article,
" of extirpating this destructive malady is an early and

strict separation of the infected from those that are sound. In

the year 1796, the Prussian College of Physicians made a favour-

able report to the King on this project, when it was resolved to

establish a house for the purpose- in the city of I lalberstaclt. // is

to be
/!(>/>('</,

that other countries rc/7/ at length open their eves to tlieir

true interest, and adopt a plan which cannot fail materially to affect
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the population of Europe. // will not be necessary then to attempt

to disarm one disease of its powers by the introduction of another, the

consequences of which cannot be fully known for a scries of years to

come."

It is farther remarked, that " the practicability of extirpating

the Small Pox has been in a great measure already proved, in the

province of Rhode-Island, as well as in a part of France. In a

small commune in the department of Cote D'Or, the Small Pox
has not been known for a vast length of time

;
as soon as the

inhabitants learn that this disease has shown itself in the neigh-

bouring states, they immediately abstain from all communication."

Now in addition to all these prudential cautions, I would,
in the language of SAXCIIO PANZA, call down blessing on the

man who shall first invent the most effectual means of lulling

asleep that vulgar dread of Small Pox, which it is, most unfor-

tunately, the interest of but too many to endeavour to keep awake

for ever.
" Terror and fear," said the venerable Dr. CULLKN,

"
give

power and edge to contagion ;

" and he considered them as remote

and exciting causes of fever. But he did not allow that latitude

to variety in contagious fevers, which some have supposed ;
and

particularly in regard to Small Pox he remarks, that "
infection

taken from the distinct species often turns out confluent when com-

municated, and so vice versa.'
11 And what Dr. JKNNFR is pleased

to call a mild variety of the Small Pox, as noticed p. 24, is just

what the disease might be naturally expected to be found, when
once happilv divested of its horrors, and a proper mode of treat-

ment introduced.

Dr. JK.NNKR says (p. 262
),

" there are some who suppose the

security trom the Small Pox obtained through the Cow Pox will

be of a temporary nature only;" that I am ready to class myself
with that number is most certainly true, and what is more, am

equally ready to declare, that 1 should not be at all surprised to

see some legislative check given to this race of desperation before

the expiration of eight years, if it should not be sufficiently exploded
even before that time.

As to the Doctor's declaration, that the "supposition" above-

mentioned "
is refuted not onlv by analogy, with respect to the

habit- of diseases of a similar nature, but bv incontrovertible facts,

which appear in great numbers against it;" 1 can only say, that

it his numerous proselytes have nothing more to sustain them

than his discordant analogies, they must very soon turn themselves

over to a system somewhat less complex and hazardous
;
where a
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just and fair generalization of facts shall assert the cause of reason

against wild conjecture and rash experiment.
A few words more with Dr. J. and then I shall have done with

his Inquiry for the present. Speaking the language of ancient

feudal times, the Doctor says (p. 174),
"
However, to submit a

matter so important to a still further scrutiny, I desired Mr. H.

JENNER to make any further experiments which might strike him,
as most likely to establish or refute what had been advanced on

this subject. He has since informed me, that he inoculated

children at the breast, whose mothers had not gone through either

the Small Pox or the Cow Pox
;
that he had inoculated mothers

whose sucking infants had never undergone either of these

diseases
;
that the effluvia from the inoculated pustules, in either

case, had been inhaled from day to day during the whole progress
of their maturation, and that there was not the least perceptible

effect from these exposures. One woman he inoculated about a

week previous to her accouchement, that the infant might be the

more fully and conveniently exposed to the pustule ; but, as in

the former instances, no infection was given, although the child

frequently slept on the arm of its mother, with its nostrils and

mouth exposed to the pustule in the fullest state of maturitv."

Now I should be glad to know, what greater liberty the most

despotic prince could have taken with his subjects ? And that in

a land glorying equally in its laws as in its liberty, individuals

should have been so long suffered to conclude themselves tolerated

in assumptions of such magnitude, is to me a matter of the greatest

astonishment. At the same time I must beg leave to assure my
readers, that I am by no means an enemv to justifiable experi-

ments of any kind, where probable good to mv fellow-creatures

is likely to be the issue
; but that against all vain chimeras,

resting on the base of self-interest or personal aggrandisement,
1 own myself a decided foe.

In
]). 265 the Doctor remarks, that "this inquirv is not now

so much in its infancy as to restrain him from speaking more

positively than formerlv on the important point of scro/>/ni/a t
as

connected with the Small Pox.
"
ICvery practitioner in medicine, who lias extensivelv inoculated

with tin- Small Pox, or has attended manv of those who have had

the distemper in the natural wav, must acknowledge, that he has

frequently seen scroplythns affection* in some form or other; some-

times rather quickly showing themselves after the recovery of the

patients. Conceiving this tact to he admitted, as I presume it

must be by all who have carefully attended to the subject, may I
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not ask, whether it does not appear probable, that the general
introduction of the Small Pox into Europe has not been among
the most conducive means in exciting that formidable foe to

health ?
"

And he goes on to remark, that "
having attentively watched

the effects of the Cow Pox in this respect, he is happy in being
able to declare, that the disease does not appear to have the least

tendency to produce this destructive malady."

GOD help us all ! Why, there has been no time allowed to show
what destructive maladies his new-fangled mischief-making may
produce ;

it is only now, for the purpose of raising to notice his

wild projects, that he pretends to have discovered the frequent

appearance of that formidable foe to health, the serophnla, whilst I

have never ceased observing its baneful progress ;
and would I

could say that was the only mischief I had noticed since the

unfortunate introduction of that foreign mode of cultivating

diseases. But alas ! the- current of popular prejudice had been

hitherto turning too strong to be stopped by the feeble hand of

individual observation, or I should most certainlv have attempted
it long since.

The first volume of that very useful and respectable publication

the Medical and PhysicalJournal begins, I observe, with a judicious

analvsis of the subject in question, accompanied with a " coloured

plate, exhibiting the appearance of the Cow Pox eruption on the

arm of a milker on the loth day of the disease." Now as it is no

unusual thing to see very different conclusions drawn from the

same premises, so many of the remarks which I have already

made, as well as others I may be still led to urge, will, in all

likelihood, be found to differ very much also with the opinions

seemingly entertained by the distinguished writer of this article.

"To trace the origin of diseases," observes Dr. B., "which at

present can only be propagated by contagion, or to supersede one

disease by inducing another, would by our forefathers have been

deemed problems, the solution of which was too difficult to be

attempted bv human abilities." And, perhaps, their sons and

great-grandsons would have shown somewhat more :<'isdom in

dulv estimating the doctrines they taught, and likewise more

prndeiicf in following their example, than thus launching out into

experimental conjectures, founded on the basis of rashness and

presumptit >n.

That the great Synr.Mi.VM contributed much towards diminishing

the ravages of Small Pox, bv his judicious manner of treating it,

1 can as readilv assent to, as 1 do dissent from an opinion, that
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" the practice of inoculation has," in any shape,
" reduced the

number of its victims
;

"
thinking directly with those who " are

of opinion that inoculation, by keeping the Small Pox always

epidemic, has increased its fatality."

Dr. B. remarks,
" There are some particular families in which

even the inoculated Small Pox seldom fails to prove a formidable

disease
;

"
whilst I also have remarked a kindly guardian pro-

phylactic in others, defying as it were all the glowing machinations

of the proudest inoculator, though he should dart in his poison to

the tune of ten or a dozen times following.
"
Many are persuaded," continues Dr. B.,

"
that the Small Pox,

even when mild, not only changes the texture of the skin, and

injures the complexion, but also calls the latent seeds of stnuna

into action
;

"
as though stnuna were a component part of our

system. Whilst, on the contrary, I do more than believe it owes

its foundation to ill management of cutaneous disorders in general;

but most alarmingly propagated since the introduction of inocu-

lation that vile source of more diseases in the fifty years last

past than all the wisdom and experience of ages to come will, I

fear, be able totally to subdue.

Now I own I should be sorry to be found unnecessarily, or

even inadvertently, repeating any of my former arguments, but

Dr. BRADLEY'S Analysis seems to comprehend so much that had

escaped my notice when looking over Dr. JENNER'S work, besides

comprehending an extensive view of the opinions of other writers

on the same subject, that I cannot help enlarging on a few

particulars ; but I will endeavour to make my remarks in as

concise a manner as I possibly can.

As to the case related by Dr. J. (p. I/) "where a farrier had

taken a disease from the heels of a horse (without the intervention

of any Vaccine malignancy), and could not afterwards be infected

by variolous matter," 1 can see nothing farther in it, than that the

man might have had the Small Pox when very young, or even in

embryo, no uncommon circumstance; or that he possessed a con-

stitutional insusceptibility of the disease, a conclusion, I trust, in

no wise irrational, and mav equally apply in many, if not all the

other, instances adduced of a like nature.

I confess, also, that I doubt very much the extent of the

observation (which immediatelv follows the above case), "that

smiths, who, in the countrv, are also farriers, are more difficultly

infected bv inoculation than other people," though it appears to

be a means of enabling the Doctor "to account for (all) this on a

rational principle."

vol.. ii. 15
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Struck, however, with the great courteousness of Dr. PKARSON,

(another very able experimenter and engineer in the Vaccine

pursuits) as recorded by Dr. B., I could not resist transcribing

the paragraph :

"
Perhaps it may be right to declare, that I

entertain not the most distant expectation of participating the

smallest share of honour, on the score of discovery of facts. The
honour on this account, by the justest title, belongs exclusively to

Dr. JKNNER,* and I would not pluck a sprig of laurel from the

wreath that decorates his brow." Hcros ceternitati consccratns !

And whilst 1 can but agree with Dr. P. in thinking, that
" no

practical fact of such importance, as the one now under con-

sideration, ought to be considered as sufficiently established till we
have at least one thousand well-attested cases in favour of it

;

"

I would still further insist, that a reasonable time should be

allowed to ascertain its future security as well as its future harm-

lessless. For these were among the leading points which gave
such celebrity to the first general introduction of inoculation, and

strongly maintained by all the writers in favour of the practice ;

not a word about stntnia, etc., to be found in either DIMSDALK or

SUTTOX
; no, nor in any of the tine sermons preached or printed

on the subject.

I could not help smiling, however, at the /th proposition of

Dr. P., running thus :

"
Is the Cow Pox a shorter, safer, or

pl> aranter disease than the inoculated Small Pox, when conducted

in the most approved manner ?
"

as the term pleasant would

certainly have been somewhat more applicable to a wholesome

beverage or a fine sight, than to a " loathsome disease" which we
shall presently find it described to be, bv perusing the following

extract of a letter from an intelligent gentleman, communicated by
Dr. SIMS to the editors of the Medical and Physical Journal (\\fa

vol i. p. I I
)

: t " Then- is a gentleman of eminence: in the law,

(Mr. JACOMS) now living in Bristol, who lias had the C'ow Pox

twin 1

,
and being afterwards inoculated for the Small Pox, had it

in so great abundance that his life for some time was despaired of.

' And v- t. hy some strau^i- contrivance or omission, 1 know not which, the

name ot Ii. |. i-; not to }>< (mind in tin- late Vaccine Institution. His ^oocl
ti I'-i.d L< >:d I >., ho\ve\ i-r, appears lit' my in I urination i-- to he depended upon )

to linvi- , unplv mad'' it up to him hy not only inoculating all his o\vn family
a:,il i!i'- tamilii-s of' all his tenant^ man, woman, and child hut likewise pre-
sent'-d him at Court, v. itli p< Tini^-ion also to dedicate liis hook of poisonous
matt*-: to our Sovereign Lord th'- Kin::, whom finn Ion;: preserve !

" For a t'urth'-t contirmation of this account, see also " the answers fnrnishi-d

hy Mi .
I
A i i 'i > himself to queries proposer] hv 1 )r. Iii.!)l)Oi-;s," as ^iven in No. 31

oftlv M"/ <i,' ,!>!' I'lunu-^int! Rrri,-;s lor July. I 7</j.
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He describes the Cow Pox as the most loathsome of diseases, and

adds, that his right arm was in a state of eruption both the first

and second time, from one extremity to the other
;
the pain was

excessive, and his fingers so stiff he could scarcely move them.

At a time when parents are beginning to talk seriously of inocu-

lating their children with this loathsome and useless disease, the

above statement may not be unacceptable."

The Doctor, among other very judicious remarks, observes, that

"at first sight indeed it should seem very improbable that a

disease, which has not the power of preserving the constitution

from a second attack, should be capable of making such a change
in it as to enable it to resist the infection of a somewhat analogous,
but far more violent disease

;

" and says,
" he can by no means

approve of making such rash experiments upon our fellow-

creatures, as the insertion by inoculation of a variety of acrid

animal poisons ;
the effects of which upon the individual con-

stitution no man can a priori judge of. And who shall say, that

the individual only shall in all cases be the sufferer?" Concluding,
"

if such hazardous experiments be not discouraged, there is some

reason to fear that to the opprobrium the profession already lies

under, of not being able to cure many of the existing diseases,

will be added, that of having introduced new ones."

In that extensively-useful publication the Medical and

Chirnrgical Rcriciv for July 1799, the Glocester Journal is said

to contain a letter on the Cow Pox, with the ''

signature of

C. COOKE, Glocester, which has the following passages on the

subject" :

" Permit me to remark, that I not only verv much doubt Cow
Pox being a permanent preventativc of Small Pox, but I am
confirmed in this opinion by occurrences in my own practice, by

conversing with many medical gentlemen on the subject, and Ivy

an additional account received from Dr. Bi-:i>noi-:s, who writes

(in a late publication above alluded to), 'I have added a case-

where Small P<>:\ was taken after Cow Pox had been Av/ir gone

through.' I will only add, that a spurious kind of Cow Pox

sometimes occurs, and is an objection to the new mode of inocu-

lation."

The following observations are also from the same hand, who,
1 am informed, is a most respectable apothecary in Glocester,

and communicated bv him in a letter to 1 )r. BKDDOMS. "As I

have had frequent opportunities of making enquiries upon the

very important subject of Dr. JTNXKR'S ingenious Treatise, during
an extensive inoculation in various parts of this county (within
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the last two months), I wish to communicate to you a recent case,

(well authenticated) which, I think, will sufficient!}' prove that the

Co.\ Pox is not an infallible or invariable preventative against

acquiring the Small Pox, unless the Cow Pox be only a positive

preventative against acquiring the Small Pox in a natural way ;

or unless natural changes in constitution from certain periods of

life may have any influence in diversifying the propensity to

particular diseases." Mr. C. then relates "the case of a Mrs.

CARTER, of Longney, whom he inoculated with variolous matter,

and produced the regular discharge, with rather a burthen of

pustules. This lady was fifty years of age, and gave the following

account of her having had the Cow Pox : When eighteen years of

age, she lived in a dairy-farm ;
at that time the cows were afflicted

with chapped and sore teats ; all the servants who stripped these

cows had inflammations and biles upon their hands
;
she was so

ill with fever and these biles, that she could not work for a week
;

her hands and arms were dreadfully swelled, and she kept her

bed for two days. In this state she applied to Mr. COOK, who
was then in practice at Frampton ; he told her, she had the Cow
Pox very bad, and that it was a disease the nearest to Small Pox

that could be. Mrs. CARTER has lived in Longney ever since,

and many of the neighbours recollect her being ill with the

Cow Pox."

Mr. C. then proceeds to detail the facts furnished to him by
other persons.

" Mr. CLAYTON, of Glocester, after describing
the disease as it affects the cow, and having endeavoured to shew

that it does not originate as Dr. J. supposed, says, 'Those dairy

farmers who have seen the Cow Pox among their domestics, all

agree, that if they have been soon afterwards inoculated for the

Small Pox they have had the disease very slightly ;
but since the

late general inoculation are as full}' satisfied that many have had

the Small Pox in a inoir decided manner, \vho sonic year* before

had the Cow Pox very severely.'

"Conversing with Mr.
,

an eminent and very extensive

practitioner in this county, upon the Cow Pox, he said. 'That he

was confident every prrson who previously had had the Cow Pox,

as certainly had the Small Pox afterwards, if they were inoculated,

but in a much slighter degree
1

; and where anv eruption succeeded,

il was without maturation
;
-that the arm of a person previously

having had the G>\v Pox assumed a singular appearance, while

under the action of Small Pox from inoculation
;
that the fluid in

the arm inoculated, arising from the previous inflammation, was

merely lymph, as the incision never suppurates ;
that he has
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frequently inoculated other patients with this lymph with equal

success, as if he had used the natural variolous matter.'
" Mr. BEACH, of Hardwick, informed me, since writing the

above, that Farmer TOMBS, of Harfield, who had the Cow-Pox

many years ago, caught the Small-Pox in coming to Glocester

market, and died of it in December last. He says, that several

of his neighbours can testify Mr. TOMBS had the Cow Pox many
years ago, but was rather cautious in going to any place where

he knew the Small Pox particularly prevalent, although he never

would consent to be inoculated, thinking he was safe.

"Next follows a letter from Mr. THORNTON, surgeon, ofStroud;
he says :

'

Being informed, December 1st, 1798, that the cows on

Stonehouse Farm had the Cow Pox, and that a man who milked

them was infected with the disease, I called on him that day, and

found him with pustules on his hands and fingers, which had

made their appearance four days before. The patient had not

had the Small Pox
;
the symptoms he experienced previous to the

eruption (he told me) were pains in his head and in the axilla,

with frequent cold shiverings, fever, and debility ;
on the second

day the Cow Pox broke out, which terminated his complaints. I

immediately procured some matter from a purulent pock, which

was the only one that was not degenerated into a sordid and

painful ulcer. I that evening went to Stafford's Mill, and inocu-

lated Mr. STAXTOX and four of his children ; the eldest was ten

years old, the youngest about ten months
;
on the third day all

their arms appeared to be under the influence of a very active

virus
;
the arm of the youngest child affected with a kind of

erysipelatous inflammation, the size of a half-crown piece, without

any elevation of the cuticle
;

it was half an inch above the plan-

where the matter was inserted, with which it did not seem to be

in the least connected. On the fourth day, the inflammatory

appearances of the three eldest increased
;
the youngest child's

arm had lost that efflorescence, but about the puncture the redness

was increased. Mr. STANTO.N'S was evidently mi the decline, and

from this time gradually died away ;
on the sixth clay, the skin

round the incisions of the children's anus was considerably

elevated, and contained a limpid fluid. The inflammation in each

kept on until the I4th day, when the punctures began to be

covered with a crust of considerable thickness, from which an

ichorous matter continued to discharge for several days, without

any diminution of the surrounding inflammation ;
about the 2Oth

the scabs fell off, and the inflammatory appearances subsided.

During the whole process, there was no coin motion excited in
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the system, nor the least pain or uneasiness perceived in the

axilla of either.

" ' From \\\^ long-continued local excitement, I began to entertain a

hope that the virus might imperceptibly have crept into the habit,

and proved a security against the variolous infection. To relieve

my own doubts, and to ensure the safety of my patients, I had

immediate recourse to the introduction of the Small Pox matter ;

all the children received the infection, and passed through the

different stages of the disease in the usual slight manner. Mr.

STANTON'S constitution resisted my repeated attempts to com-

municate it to him
;
therefore conclude, as he spent the early

part of his life in London, that he might have had the Small Pox

slightly during that period.'

"Concerning Mr. COLBORN'S children, I have received authentic

information,
' That three of them were inoculated with Cow Pox

matter, together with a servant-man
;
two of the children suffered

severely from violent inflammations and alarming ulcerations in

their arms. They were all inoculated afterwards with the Small

Pox matter ; the two whose arms had been so dreadfully affected

did not take the Small Pox, the others received it.'

"
P.S. Some cases of Cow Pox have lately occurred in this

neighbourhood ;
if on further investigation they appear to throw

any light on the subject, which they bid fair to do, I will let you
know the result of my inquiries; they at present appear to operate'

against Dr. JENNKK'S doctrine of security."

In No. 25, p. 416, of the Medical and Cliirurgical Review, it is

observed, that " the people in general are yet averse to the new

system, and no doubt with sufficient reason. It has not in its

favour the strong recommendation which the variolous inoculation

possessed at its first introduction, arising from a comparison of its

mortality with that of the natural Small Pox
;
the difference in

this respect was great indeed. With regard to Cow Pox, as

compared with the inoculated Small Pox, it is far otherwise; the

difference in the degree of danger attending the two is so undecided,

as to be hardly yet adjusted, at least so as to produce universal

conviction."

To which observations is subjoined a note of Dr. J. SIMS,

inserted in the Sth number of the Medical and Physical Journal,

where he states as follows "
I have received a letter from Mr.

COOK, surgeon, at Uaiking, informing me, that MARTHA ANOKL,
whit ncnv lives in the capacity of cook to Mr. DOWNINC;, Hatton

Garden, had the Cow Pox very severely, being very full, and

exceedingly ill, at Ilighworth, in Wiltshire, in the year 1760.
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Thirty years after she was inoculated, and had the Small Pox in

the usual manner ! No very strong evidence is afforded by this

single case of the prevention of Small Pox by the Vaccine inocu-

lation being temporary only." And the concluding sentence in the

above miscellaneous article is,
" that the subject is still veiled in

much obscurity."

In No. 36, p. 586, of the same publication, I find, at the bottom

of the page, a note, apparently copied from the Gentleman's

Magazine for July 1799, stating,
" An instance has lately occurred

in a village at some distance from London, where several children

were inoculated for the Cow Pox, and had the distemper ; three

weeks afterwards they were inoculated for the Small Pox, but did

not receive the infection
;
some time after this the Small Pox broke

out in the village, and two of the children, who had the Cow Pox

and did not receive the Small Pox afterwards by inoculation, were

attacked by the Small Pox in the natural way. One of these

children had the confluent sort and died, the other had it in a

favourable manner and recovered."

The justly-respectable Doctor DUNCAN, in the Annals of Medicine,

1/98 (p. 446), writes thus: "The practitioners in those parts of

England, where the disease, known by the name of the Cow Pox,
is observed, are not altogether agreed as to the influence of that

disease in preventing the action of the variolous infection on the

human body. An ingenious gentleman, at present a student of

medicine at Edinburgh, has lately received a letter from an

eminent practitioner in England, which contains the following

paragraph :
-

" '

1 have lately had a letter from a friend, who mentions two

instances, from unquestionable authority, of persons, who, after

having had what is called the Cow Pox, received the Small Pox

by inoculation, as well as others. These cases appeared to him

so strong, that he wrote to Dr. JKXNF.R stating them.'
" \Ye are now to state a fact" (vide Xo. 38, Medical and

Cliirurgical Rerie~a>) "respecting the Vaccine inoculation, which,

as far as it goes, we believe to be perfectly well-founded, and

which, probably, will be eagerly caught at by the opponents of

the new practice ; it is as follows :

" '

Air. MAI.IM, surgeon, of Carey Street, London, inoculated a

child two vears and a half old with Vaccine matter, procured from

Dr. JKNNKU. On the third clav there were sufficient marks of the

action of the virus, and from this time to the end of the disease

the local affection proceeded regularly, and without interruption.

On the- eighth dav, the child complained of head-ache and sickness,
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had a quick pulse, white tongue, and increased heats, with

an enlargement and tenderness in the axilla. These symptoms
subsided in the course of the next day, and the child remained

well till the twelfth, when it had a very severe attack of fever,

succeeded the following day by an eruption, the appearances,

progress, and termination of which left no doubt in the minds of

several eminent practitioners of its being the Small Pox. That it

was really so has been since clearly proved, by the matter of the

pustules having produced Small Pox by inoculation. There was a

child ill of Small Pox in the house, at the time the above inocu-

lation for Cow Pox was performed.'

"The case above-described," continues the writer of this article,
" seems to prove one of two things, either that Cow Pox is not,

without exception, a preventative of Small Pox, or that the local

affection which succeeded the Vaccine inoculation was not the

genuine Cow Pox pustule, but one of those spurious sorts which

have been frequently mentioned, and which have no power of

destroying the variolous susceptibility."

It is not long since I was myself informed by a very respectable

gentleman, a clergyman of the Church of England, "that a son

of the Rev. Mr. ABR*H*MS, of Crewkerne, in Somersetshire, was

considered to have had the Cow Pox when young, but neverthe-

less he afterwards underwent inoculation for the Small Pox, and

equally considered at the time to have had that disease also
;
but

notwithstanding all which, he was subsequently seized with the

Small Pox in the natural way, and most unexpectedly recovered."

Very lately, too, I received the following declaration, formally

and voluntarily given :

" ANN OLIVK, daughter of JOHN OLIVK, farmer at Wick, in

Glocestershire, when about eighteen years of age, caught the

Cow Pox from milking a diseased cow
;
and in very little more

than two years afterwards, was seized with the Small Pox of the

confluent kind, from which she with great difficulty recovered."

She was attended by practitioners of eminence at the time, and

is now resident in a family of great respectability in this city.*

Many other instances have 1 also heard of, without having been

at any pains whatever to enquire after them ;
for if they had not

thus gradually arisen, they must sooner or later, in my opinion,

have come en jiuixsc to save the few that may be left to escape the

brutish contamination they are now almost every where threatened

with.

' A reference t<i tin- family, if required, may be obtained by applying to the

Prii.t'-r of this Tract.
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Innumerable, however, are the instances I have likewise heard

of, and not a few (as I before observed) have I professionally

witnessed, of attacks of Small Pox, long after previous inoculation

had induced the patients to think themselves secure
;
and happy

should I be could I declare, that no one of these subsequent attacks

had proved fatal.

A majority of the faculty at Paris have already, as I am credibly

informed, declared against any further proceedings by way of

inoculation for the Small Pox. Nor can it be long, I should

imagine, before we observe similar declarations from Vienna,

Berlin, Copenhagen, etc., etc., unless the prejudice of speculation

should yet awhile be found strong enough to exert its usurped

empire over the very philosophy of physic.

In p. 26 of the Medical and Physical Journal for August 1/99,

Mr. RING, in his remarks on the Cow Pox, says,
" In the short

time which has elapsed since I began to write these remarks, I

have heard of two families plunged in the deepest affliction by the

inoculated Small Po.v, while, on the other hand, only one solitary

instance is on record of the Cow Pox proving fatal." Which, in

my opinion, is by one too many, considering the very short time

this greasy-heeled business has been set on foot ;
and what the

unrecorded instances of its fatality may amount to we are as yet

in a state of ignorance ;
but to my apprehension, not quite so

much so in regard to our probable conjectures, concerning the

mischiefs which may hereafter ensue from the daringness of our

present proceedings.

Upon "a suspicion" expressed by Dr. MOSKI.Y,* "that the Cow
Pox can only render the habit insusceptible of the Small Pox Jor
a /i/ne," "this," says Mr. RING, "is refuted by volumes of evidence,

and clouds of witnesses." By whom these witnesses were exa-

mined, or in what archive those volumes of evidence are deposited,

I am for one yet to learn.

Dr. M. also savs, that "inoculation has disarmed the Small

Pox of its terrors ;" to which Mr. R. replies, "This is refuted by
the whole world" (i.e. by inoculators !) What a set of rogues

then they must have been so long to have continued enriching

themselves, by lulling mankind into a state of insecurity and

wretchedness.

Upon an assertion of Dr. M.'s, that "accidents in the inoculated

Small Pox are uncommon," Mr. K. exclaims, "would to GOD

experience did not disprove that assertion, and convince
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practitioners in general, that no care, no skill, ever did, or ever

can, tame that dreadful Hydra the Small Pox."

" Who shall decide when Doctors disagree ?

Sickness, sorrow, time, or eternity !

"

Dr. M. further says, "We all know from experience, //w^ disease,

properly treated,* leaves nothing after it injurious to the constitu-

tion." Mr. R. replies,
" that we do not all know it, is certain

;
if

Dr. M. has been so happy as to discover the secret, I hope his

humanity will prompt him to disclose it."

Confessing myself decidedly of opinion with Dr. M. in this

respect, and conceiving his humanity to be inferior to that of no

man living, I have no hesitation, even without his permission,
to disclose this mighty secret

;
which solely consists in a due

attention to the rise and progress of the disorder (semeioticce),

with a proper deference to the good old practice, through its-

different stages. I mean here to be understood as speaking more

particularly of the Small Fox in the natural way ;
but the obser-

vations and the practice might, no doubt, go a good way towards

rendering the inoculated Small Pox what it was at first proposed
to be, viz.

" a safe expedient against the ravages of Small Pox."

How far it has proved effectual in this point, or contributed to

introduce other alarming disorders into the system, will become

tolerably apparent by the discussions which the New Inoculation

has already given birth to.

Mr. R. himself says,
"

It is well known, that the Small Pox,

whether natural or insititious, is one of the most common causes

of scrop/in/a." Now to this observation I feel no repugnance in

repeating what I have, in part, before declared, viz., That I do

reallv and trulv consider the Small Pox, when properly treated,

not only to act as a probable cure for sfrniiioit?, but likewise for

other disorders which may have possibly pre-existed in the habit :

and am still further of opinion, that to improper treatment of

Small Pox alone (whether casually appearing or produced In-

artificial in.sition) we may chief! v ascribe the late frequent appear-
ance not only of scrophulous, but of many other equally unseemly
and alarming disorders.

Dr. M. has also taken upon him (but whether with or without

the consent of Dr. I li RSCHKI.. is not, I believe, mentioned) to

]>ut I would \>rg leave just to ask what chance the majority of inoculated

pati'-nts have of being properly treated'.-' Are not scores and hundreds seized

upon at once lor the insitions, scratching, puncturings, and threading, with-
out even a possibility cif their bring properly attended to

;
and whether they

may or may not receive the infection is oftentimes just as little known or
car.-d about?



denominate the Cow Fox "a ticzv star in the Esculapian System ;

"

declaring, at the same time, that "
in this Cow Mania it is not

enough for reason to concede that the Cow Pox may lessen, for a

time, the disposition in the habit to receive the infection of the

Small Pox," whilst "
all cutaneous determinations, catarrhal fevers,

and every disease of the lymphatics, and medicine tending to

what SVDENHAM would call depurating that system, do the same.

Surgeons know that the first inflammation of anv membrane is

the most violent, and that reiterated inflammation deadens

sensibility. The Small Pox does not destroy the disposition in

the habit to receive the Cow Pox, neither are they analogous, but

radically dissimilar."
" Can any person say," Dr. MOSELV asks,

" what may be the

consequence of introducing a bestial humour (the Cow Pox, he

hopes, does not deserve the name of disease) into the human

frame, after a long lapse of years ?
"

To which, after passing the retort courteous of " Cow-Phobia,"

Mr. RING "
begs leave to ask, in his turn, if any person can say,

what ma}
r be the consequence, after a long lapse of years, of

introducing into the human frame cow's milk, beef-stakes, or a

mutton-chop ?
"

No verv difficult question to solve, I should imagine, for though
a man must "

every day grow older," he might, no doubt, at the

same time hope, like Mr. R., to grow somewhat wiser too
;

at

least wise enough not to cast reflections on such goodly cheer,

especially in these dear times !

"The doctrine of engrafting distempers," continues Dr. M., "is

not yet understood by the wisest men
; and 1 wish to guard

parents against suffering their children becoming victims to ex-

periments. What miseries may be brought on a family after

many years of imaginary security!'"
1

It was a part of my intention to have replied to nil or most of

the queries, which had been proposed by the several favourers <>f

this new practice, that had come to my knowledge ; but, for brevity

sake, I shall now confine my observations to a few of them only.

The following are among the Queries as proposed by Dr. PKAKSO.N,

in the London Medical /vVr/r<v for April 1799:--

3</.
"

Is the same cow liable to the disease more than once ?
"

slnt.. I have not the smallest doubt but she is, if the same mode

' Now ho\v soon the late pretended modes of subduing syphilitic affections

by means of the nitric or citric acids may excite- an equal dread, I will not

pretend to say ;
but the proofs o| their fallaciousness are daily manifesting,

and are neither more nor less than what I expected at their first introduction.
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of treatment be pursued at the same period and condition of the

cow.

4///.
" Has any cow ever appeared to die of this disease ?

"

Ans. I have never heard of one, which, if the disease had

possessed all or an}- of that wide-spreading contagion and malignity
it was so alarmingly announced to be fraught with, must, I think,

have been the case pretty often. But viewing the complaint to

be merely local, and the nature of it such as to forbid a con-

tinuation of the same rude action which first excited the injury,

kinder treatment, or kind Nature herself, has generally proved
the happy mcdicatrix.

////.
" Have cows, in a state of pregnancy, been observed to be

affected with this distemper ?
"

Ans. Never to my knowledge ;
nor do 1 think them susceptible

of it, even by inoculation, nor by any means short of the violence

above reprobated ;
but which their condition for a while exempts

them, most fortunately, from undergoing.

Queries with respect to Human Creatures.

8//r.
" Has it been observed, that a person has ever taken the

Small Pox after having gone through the Cow Pox ?
''

Ans. Yes!*

<}th.
" Does the Cow Pox render the human constitution un-

susceptible of any other disease besides the Small Pox
; or,

on the contrary, increase its susceptibility to any particular

disease ?
"

Ans. The former part of this query being considered as highly

problematical, and no time having as yet been allowed to ascertain

or furnish a precise answer to the latter, I would just beg leave

to ask in my turn, whether the introduction of any disease

whatever could be reasonably supposed to "better" a good con-

stitution ?

IO//J.
" What are the effects of Cow Pox on pregnant women ?"

To this query I were almost inclined to answer, "pregnant with

mischief must the mind of that man be, who should make the

experiment;" nor would I alter one tittle in the expression, were

the attempt to be made without the free and unbiassed consent of

the woman. Who that has anv pretensions to medical knowledge
can be ignorant of the danger attending pregnant women, when

attacked with measles, etc. ?
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In an account of the Vaccine Institution, as given in the London

Medical Review for January 1800, it is said, "Those who are

more extensively acquainted with the history of the Small Pox,

know that it is productive of a great deal of mischief, notwith-

standing the advantage of inoculation ; for,
"

\st. Under the best treatment a certain proportion of persons die

in the inoculated Small Pox."

Now this being the case, how miserable must have been the

condition of such as meet with no treatment at all ? Or more

deplorable those, who fall under bad treatment, from ignorant

pretenders ? Horrid dilemma !

"
2ndly. It seems fair to calculate, that in the inoculated Small

Pox one in twenty-five undergoes a severe disease."

Do they so ? The first promoters of this practice allured

mankind (and the successive encouragers of it have said nothing
to the contrary) with a very different account

; announcing nothing
but perfect safety. Should any one doubt my assertion, they
need only amuse themselves by looking over a host of writers on

the subject, too numerous for us to mention even by name
; but

all found agreeing in the main point namely, the propagation of

disorders.
"
3/Y/A

1

. The numerous sources of the Small Pox infection now

preclude every prospect of extinguishing this disease."

Now I would just beg leave to ask, who we have to thank for

this sad calamity, but the inoculators themselves ; than for whose

avidity to propagate and keep up, as it were, both the terror and

fume* of this disease, we might, with no small degree of pro-

bability, have known, and consequently have dreaded, as little

about Small Pox as (1 have before hinted) we now do, thank

(ion, about the plague, scurvy, or sweating-sickness.
"

4////r. A certain proportion of inoculated cases of Small I'o.x

produce' deformities of the skin, which no practitioner can he

answerable for preventing in anv instance."

This, bv-the-bve, is somewhat more than I can readily concede

to, especially after what has been alreadv stated.

"
Diseases, also, are frequently excited by inoculation, to which

a pre-disposition pre-existed in the constitution."

Why then rouse them into action ? And here again let me ask,

may not this renowned Cow Pox do the same, or something worse

perhaps ?

"Now, according to the justest calculation," it is said in Dr.

WOODYII.U'.S Reports, that "about one in two hundred dies of

the variolous inoculation." And in p. 613 of the Landau Medical
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Review for August 1799, Dr. PKARSON observes, "to those in-

oculators who boast of never having lost a patient, that no

advantage on the score of life will be allowed from the Cow Pox.

But he begs leave to say farther, that more persons have died

from inoculation within a few years, than did in the same time

twenty years ago."

Enough, one would think, to point out its baneful influence, as
"

tivenly years ago" inoculation might be considered as being very

little more than in its infancy, as it were ; and then, perhaps, as

now, most shamefully suffered to be conducted by persons wholly

unacquainted with the treatment befitting the different states of

the human constitution. And happy, no doubt, might it have

been for many, had the proposal of Baron DIMSDALE been adopted

by our Government, as well as that of Russia, forbidding an}',

but physicians or surgeons duly licensed,
"
to inoculate for the

Small Pox ; for the mischief arising from the practice of inocu-

lation by the illiterate and ignorant is beyond conception."*

Xow I own 1 should like to be satisfied, if any one or all of the

Vaccine gentry had been interrogated concerning the inoculated

Small Pox only some few years back, whether their declarations

then would have at all squared with their opinions now ? With

several of them I know the pursuit of the latter practice has

proved abundantly productive ;
whilst others, perhaps with a

foresight not given to all alike, saw the approaching change, and,

unwilling to part with both thread and lancet, f stepped them-

selves instantly forward into as much public notice as they could
;

in order, no doubt, to maintain that certain degree of influence

they are ever sure to gain when once admitted into a familv,

where the sad proceeding may happen to have been determined

upon.

Here, indeed, 1 was about to conclude, but perceiving that

the greasy-heeled Pegasus had absolutely carried one gentle-

man to the summit of human wishes,
" his being's end and

aim," as will appear by the following letter communicated by
1 )r. PEARSON. +

"
I am li<ip/\v in having it in my power to communicate forly-

thirr successful cases of inoculation with Vaccine matter, and to

thank you fur the matter which you so obligingly sent me. With
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the lancet you received from Dr. PEARSON I inoculated the first

case, but in no instance could I succeed with the thread*
"

I shall do myself the honour, at some future period, to transmit

two cases, which go far to prove, that Cow Pock contagion cannot

be communicated by effluvia."

Now could not the good gentleman contrive to add a case or

two to prove the like in regard to variolous contagion ? I think

he might, if he would
;
and by so doing make some few as happy,

perhaps, in the old pursuits as he appears to be in the new
;

having declared himself "
firmly of opinion, that the Cow Pox

inoculation is attended with many advantages, sufficiently to force

its way into general practice here, notwithstanding the opposition

and crafty insinuations of interested practitioners.'
1

Now with all those opposing on such principles, if any such

there should be, 1 not only disclaim even the most distant league
or connection, but am puzzled even to conjecture what sort of

interest that can be, which could hope to derive any advantage
from such unworthy means.

"
But," continues this happy gentleman,

"
to obviate the evil

intentions of such men,| the following history is subjoined.

"'Jonx M'GuBBix's child, aged /wo days, on account of his

mother being ill with the Small Pox when lie was born, was

inoculated with Vaccine matter on Tuesday, January 2 1st.

" '

Saturday, 4th day, as it was doubtful whether or not the

infection had taken place, it was determined to inoculate him a

second time with recent matter, which could not in the course of

this day be easilv procured.
" '

Sundav, 5th day, the punctured part of the right arm slightlv

inflamed and of a pustular form.
" '

Monday, 6th clay, the child was very ill all night, with frequent

vomiting and bleeding at the nose, and other svmptoms, denoting
much constitutional disease. From the bleeding at the nose,

alteration of the countenance, etc., we suspected the seat of the

disease to be in tin- head; there was not, howevei
,
the slightest

mark of injury to be perceived externallv. He died about one

o'clock this afternoon ; upon inspecting his head, in presence of

Dr. II.. \ve found that by pressing on the fontanelle and back part

of the MS fn>ii/is, blood issiucl from the nose. The scalp covering
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the left parietal bone and the corresponding part of the occipital

was thickened and discoloured, the subjacent part of the peri-

cranium to a greater extent was much inflamed
;
the occipital and

left parietal bones which it covered, were of a dark red colour.

Between the dura mater and skull of the same side, there was a

great quantity of extravasated blood, and the brain itself under-

neath was also slightly inflamed.'
" That the morbid appearances above described were the conse-

quences of external violence, though that could not be ascertained,

will not be doubted ;
nor is it material, whether we suppose the

inflammation or the extravasation of blood to have been the

immediate cause of his death, as this case is not communicated

with any practical view, but merely that the unbiassed and in-

telligent part of the profession may judge how much, or rather

how little, the Cow Pox had in occasioning it. As a report has

been spread abroad, evidently for the purpose of discouraging the

progress of the Cow Pox, that the child died of this disease, it

was judged necessary to describe the morbid appearances which

we discovered on dissection."
"

I arn, etc., etc."

In the useful publication from which the above is extracted,

follows another letter from Plymouth,* replete with conclusions as

extraordinary as some of the remarks appear to be illiberal ;
1

have not my quoting dictionary at hand, or I would certainly

have copied out a stanza or two in return for the author's excgi

inoiiiniicutiiiii from the odes of HORACE. Now the dogmatical
writer of this letter seems to me to be not a little eager to make
a figure in the Cow Poxing calendar, as you shall hear:

"
GKNTI.KMKN, The introduction of the Cow Pox into practice,

as a substitute for the Small Pox, having been found to be

expedient, in the most extensive sense of the word, the discussion

of the subject will of course be considered as closed."

(ion help the good gentleman, that is to say, the learned doctor,

for lie certainly has just claim to be considered as such, notwith-

standing the encomiastic adulations he has been pleased to bestow

on I )octors JT.NXKK, PKARSON, and WOODVILLK
;
or the sad state of

degradation to which he has thought fit to reduce all those not

immediately of his own wav of thinking, calling us "reptiles, that

plant (ourselves) in the high road of improvement, and try to hiss

back all that would advance."
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Now, methinks, the good Doctor might have let us down some-

what more gradually, as well as more philosophically, by a sort of

a kind of a quadrupedal assimilation, which, for aught he knows,

may be going forward at this very moment through the intro-

duction of this same matter into our bodies, an idea or conjecture

which, I am told, has been typically anticipated already.
" When I hear," continues this same gentleman,

" of medical

men ridiculing the Cow Pox, seemingly with the view of pre-

venting its advantages from being experimentally ascertained by
that part of the community who have been wheedled into a

mistaken confidence in their candour, I cannot help suspecting
the opposition of such men to proceed from motives other than

those of conviction
; especially if their professional rank does not

allow us to impute to them ignorance or want of discernment.

What medical man of candour or professional information would

attempt to resist the force of so great and incontrovertible a mass of
evidence of the utility of the new practice, or Hie higli antJioritics on

whicJi it lias been so strongly recommended ?
"

That I am one still to doubt the permanent efficacy of this same

new practice is as true as that I continue most seriously to deplore

the mischief occasioned by the indiscriminate proceedings, and

too frequent mismanagement, in the variolous inoculation. And

being of that opinion, I am utterly regardless of what may be

said or thought of me by those so enthusiastically engaged in the

present pursuit ;
nor am I disposed to bow down to recom-

mendations from any authority, however higli, touching matters of

which they cannot be supposed to know any thing but from the

representation of others ; or feel myself at all inclined to admit

the conclusions drawn by the writer of this article, as knowing

nothing myself about "the wheedling arts" or what purposes they
could possibly be expected to answer in the opposers of the

business. I own I am unwilling to believe that any such attempts
have ever been seriously made. To all fair and candid experi-

ments, which may tend to meliorate the condition of my fellow-

creatures, I am as staunch an advocate, as I am a foe decided

against all presumptuous precipitation in forcing down a matter,

or rather, in the language of Dr. JKNNKU, a wide-spreading con-

tagion ; the casual benefits arising from which could neither, in

reasoning natural or physical, be satisfactorily ascertained tor a

considerable time vet to come.

It is now many years since the Small Pox has appeared epidemic
in Great Britain, it may be full as man)- more before it appears
so again. But 1 will hazard no predictions ;

I will content myself
VOL. 11. \C>
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with saying, that experiments enough have already been made,
and that a reasonable time ought to be allowed to observe their

effects
;
and if such a reasonable time be not allowed, then, I

think, the reflections on the score of present personal interest will

very justly revert where they most certainly ought to attach.

A remark or two more and I shall lay down my pen.

"None of my patients," says Dr. H.,* "except the woman

before-mentioned, had a single troublesome symptom after the

fever had gone off
;
nor were any of them likely to be afflicted with

scrophnla, etc., which has been known to follow the Small Pox, even

under its mildest form." So here's another kick at the Variolons

from the heels of the Vaccine. But I should be glad to be informed,

what time the scrophula generally takes before it makes its appear-
ance after the mildest form of Small Pox ? A much easier thing

to do, I fancy, than it would be to tell me what time scrophula,

or consumption, takes to show itself after recovery from the

confluent Small Pox, when it has been judiciously treated.

" Another advantage of the Cow Pox, as we learn from Dr.

jEN.\ER,f but which, in the present state of its progress, must not

yet be counted upon, is, that it is never communicated by effluvia
;

therefore it would appear from this, that however similar in their

appearance, etc., the Variolous and Vaccine are, they are really

different specific diseases.* Some of the readers of this Journal,

who are of the same opinion, may, perhaps, consider the con-

fidence with which the contrary has been so roundly affirmed

(Monthly Magazine for June last) as bordering upon presumption.

It has been asserted, and that without the least shadow of proof,

that the Cow Pox is only the Small Pox having undergone a

certain modification, alias conjuration, by passing through the

quadruped ;
and that it will degenerate into Small Pox again, by

passing a scries of times from one human being to another without

interruption. The author of this opinion, however, n<>t satisfied

with the grounds on which he rests it, intends, he tells us, to

determine this point by experiment, the result of which he promises
to lay before the public." What a grand desideratum to have in

expectation !

Towards the conclusion of this letter fbv no means deficient

\
In a ]i;miphlct lately published at Oxford, with a title-pa^e assuming

much more than is \varrant<-d by tin.- context, \v<- an- told, "tin- l'iiri/"iis and
/ lireni r are considered as terms synonymous.

x- I am not certain whether or not thi^ i< the same Dentil-man who, in a
" Treatise on Croup

"
(vide Medical and PhysicalJournal, vol. iii., p. 60

),
has
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in sound physiological discussion), I observe two cases preceded by
what I consider to be a most prudential caution to inoculators in

general. "The inoculation," says Dr. H., "though, from the

simple manner in which it can be performed, it appears so trivial

a circumstance, yet it may be of the last importance to the feelings

and safety of an individual, as well as the reputation of the

surgeon, that it be performed so as to insure the infection taking

place. A patient of mine was inoculated twice by means of a

thread inserted into each arm without effect, and a third time by

puncture ;
on the following day the Small Pox appeared.

" D. C., seventeen months old, was inoculated by puncture with

Vaccine matter, taken from a pustule in the state of suppuration,
and dried

;
on the 6th day the first inflammation had not subsided,

on the /th it was less, and on the 8th had almost entirely dis-

appeared.
" He was again inoculated (Dec. 25th) with recent matter in its

fluid state
;
on Saturday the infection had evidently taken place ;

that evening the child, who had been seemingly unwell the day

before, was taken very ill; and on Sunday the Small Pox appeared,

of the confluent kind
;
on Monday, the pustules in each arm, from

the inoculation, coming forward
;
on the 3 1st they contain matter;

the child's body is covered with petechial spots, not a hope of his

recovery is entertained. It will, perhaps, in general be found,

that if the first inflammation continues beyond the 5th day, the

infection will not take place. Now, from the event of this case,

as the child is since dead, which might perhaps have been

prevented, if the matter used in the first inoculation had been

taken earlier from the patient, and in a more fluid state, as th<-

child was not unsusceptible of the disease, the propriety of Dr.

PKARSO.N'S suggestions on this part of the subject will appear
evident."

And here I can but again remark, that scarce any two ot the

Cow Pox inoculators agree, either upon the true mode of operations

or upon the precise appearance of the disease they wish to produce.

drawn the following most extraordinary conclusion respecting the use < if vene-

section in the practice of medicine ; vi/.
" That it is never sate, often hurtful,

and sometimes fatal
;

"
nor do I pretend to know what the grey-bearded

phlebotomisls will say to it. Hut there is so much of apparent applicability
to this my view of the present subject, in a preceding remark of his (p. 57),

that 1 cannot deny myself the pleasure of transcribing it :-
"

It surely is not

enough that we can with certainty prognosticate the ultimate event of a

disease to be favourable; it is undoubtedly as much our duty i:i the choice of

our measures for that purpose to weigh well not only their immediate, but all

possible remote consequences which may follow the use of them, as the future

health or comfort ot' our patients, that neither may be endangered."'
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Nor is it at all clear to me, that any of the cases already adduced

deserve, in any shape, to be considered as fully and fairly con-

clusive in this business
;
as what may have been considered by

many as previous affections of Cow Pox, may, no doubt, have

proved truly Small Pox. And this will serve to account for

man}' of those subsequent attempts to inoculate the latter being

so repeatedly resisted, whilst in cases of simple or genuine Vaccine

infection, as it is called, there are sufficient instances on record

already to show their states of insecurity against future attacks of

the Variolous infection.

So far, however, as this new introduction of the Vaccine (I am
almost sick of the term) may contribute to lessen the practice of

the Variolous inoculation, it possibly may, in that case, prove a

sort of preponderance against some of its own future mischiefs
;

but how soon they shall become manifest, or to what lengths they

may extend previous to a detection of them, I shall not hazard

even a single conjecture, but wait with all imaginable solicitude

until circumstances shall arise to confirm the utility, or declare at

least the harmlessness of the measure. And, perhaps, if some of

those now so very active in the present pursuit were to
" hold-

hard" for a little while only, they might, like good sportsmen, not

be quite so liable to overrun the scent, and thence lose an oppor-

tunity of preseri'ing the game it was neither their wishes nor their

interest to have wholly destroyed ; or, in other words (for I am
but a so-so hand at a simile), if somewhat less eagerness had been

shown in so presumptuously pushing forward this new-fangled

business, taking the whole world, as it were, by surprise ; or in

fine, had a little more deference been shown to the feelings of

those who, with nearly equal discernment perhaps, and with no

less deserving caution, were not in a state quite so prone to be

led away by the vanities of innovation, the prejudices of fashion, or

the bolder enterprises of some men (however highly they might
conceive themselves to be apparently sanctioned) ;

and by which

they could, in my humble opinion, have lost nothing in the just

estimation of the physiologist or the philosopher.

CONCLUSION.

Whether these, my feeble exertions, may have any effect in

checking the further progress of a matter fraught with so much

indecisiveness, and also of apparent danger, is not for me to say,
much less determine

;
whilst 1 trust, nay, I know, whatever I may

have said lias been conscientiously written. MY aim has been
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neither at the exaltation nor depreciation of any one of my
brethren No ! let them take their airy flights, so as they do

but return in due time to the discharge of their chief and best

duty, viz. the cure of diseases, and give up at once all vain pre-

ventive presumptions to quacks and quackery ;
as these, together

with the causes natural and advenient, will, most assuredly, con-

tinue as heretofore to furnish sufficient employment for minds the

most active, and for intentions the most honourable, in every branch

of our liberal profession.

FINIS.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

THE foregoing pages' contain the whole of my first Treatise

on the Variolas Vaccinae, published in June, 1798. The

importance of the Inquiry to the whole human race naturally

excited universal attention. Ingenuity and industry were set in

motion : but as physiological discussions are ever liable to error,

from the complicated nature of their character, I soon clearly

perceived that this theory, so beneficial to mankind, was liable

to fall into disrepute, and to be wholly discredited by the force

of hasty conclusions unfounded on experiment.
To guard the public mind from prejudice, and to enforce the

necessity of a scrupulous precaution in the conduct of inocula-

tion with vaccine matter, I was induced to offer to the world

Further Qbscrcations on the disease, which were published

in the beginning of the vear 1799." These Treatises I have here

combined, together with some additions," which the continuance

of the Inquiry has enabled me to submit to the public.



A CONTINUATION OF

FACTS AND OBSERVATIONS,

SINCE
my former publications on the Vaccine Inoculation, I

have had the satisfaction of seeing it extend very widely.

Not only in this country is the subject pursued with ardour, but

from my correspondence with many respectable medical gentlemen
on the Continent (among whom are Dr. DC Carro of Vienna, and

Dr. Bullhorn of Hanover), I find it is as warmly adopted abroad,

where it has afforded the greatest satisfaction. I have the

pleasure too of seeing that the feeble efforts of a few individuals

to depreciate the new practice, are sinking fast into contempt
beneath the immense mass of evidence which has risen up in

support of it.

L'pwards of six thousand persons have now been inoculated

with the virus of Cow Fox, and the far greater part of them

have since been inoculated with that of Small Pox, and exposed
to its infection in every rational way that could be devised, without

effect.

It was verv improbable that tin.- investigation of a disease so

analogous to tin- Small Pox, should go forward without engaging
the attention of the Physician of the Small Pox Hospital in

London.

Accordingly, Dr. \VoodvilIe, who fills that department with so

much respectability, took an early opportunity of instituting ar

Inquiry into the nature of the Cow Pox. This Inquiry was begun
in the early part of the present year, and in Mav Dr. \Yoodville

published the result, which differs essentially from mine in a point

of much importance. It appeal's that three-fifths of the patients

inoculated were affected with eruptions, for the most part so

perfectly resembling the Small Pox, as not to be distinguished
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from them. On this subject it is necessary that I should make
some comments.

When I consider that out of the great number of Cases of

casual inoculation immediately from cows, which have from time

to time presented themselves to my observation, and the many
similar instances which have been communicated to me by medical

gentlemen in this neighbourhood ;
when I consider too that the

matter with which my inoculations were conducted in the years

1797, 98, and 99, was taken from different cows, and that in no

instance any thing like a variolous pustule appeared, I cannot feel

disposed to imagine that eruptions, similar to those described by
Dr. Woodville, have ever been produced by the pure, uncon-

tainitiated Cow Pock virus: on the contrary, I do suppose that

those which the Doctor speaks of, originated in the action of

variolous matter, which crept into the constitution with the

vaccine. And this I presume happened from the inoculation of

a great number of the patients with variolous matter (some on the

third, others on the fifth day) after the vaccine had been applied ;

and it should be observed, that the matter thus propagated became

the source of future inoculations in the hands of many medical

gentlemen who appeared to have been previously unacquainted
with the nature of the Cow Pox.

Another circumstance strongly, in my opinion, supporting this

supposition, is the following: the Cow Pox has been known

among our dairies time immemorial. If pustules then, like the

variolous, were to follow the communication of it from the cow
to the milker, would not such a fact have been known, and

recorded at our farms ? Yet neither our farmers nor the

medical people of the neighbourhood have noticed such an

occurrence.

A few scattered pimples 1 have sometimes, though very rarely,

seen, the greater part of which have generally disappeared quickly,

but some have remained long enough to suppurate at their apex.
That local cuticular inflammation, whether springing up spon-

taneously, or arising from the application of acrid substances,

.such, lor instance, ns Cantharidcs, Pix Burgundica, Antimoniuni

Tartarizaluni) etc., will often produce cutaneous affections, not

only near the seat of the inflammation, but on some parts of the

skin far beyond its boundary, is a well-known fact. It is,

doubtless, on this principle that the inoculated Cow Pock pustule

and its concomitant efflorescence may, in very irritable con-

stitutions, produce this affection. The eruption I allude to has

commonly appeared some time in the third week after inocu-



lation. But this appearance is too trivial to excite the least

regard.

The change which took place in the general appearance during
the progress of the vaccine inoculation at the Small Pox Hospital
should likewise be considered.

Although at first it took on so much of the variolous character,

as to produce pustules in three Cases out of five, yet in Dr.

Woodville's last report, published in June, he says, "Since the

publication of my reports of inoculations for the Cow Pox,

upwards of three hundred Cases have been under my care
; and

out of this number, only thirty-nine had pustules that suppu-
rated : viz. out of the first hundred, nineteen had pustules ; out

of the second, thirteen ; and out of the last hundred and ten,

only seven had pustules. Thus it appears that the disease has

become considerably milder ; which I am inclined to attribute

to a greater caution used in the choice of the matter with which

the infection was communicated
;
for lately, that which has been

employed for this purpose has been taken only from those

patients in whom the Cow Pox proved very mild and we'll

characterised.""

The inference I am induced to draw from these premises is very

different. The decline, and finally the total extinction nearly of

these pustules, in my opinion, are more fairly attributable to the Cow
Pox virus, assimilating- the variolous, t the former probably being
the original, the latter the same disease under a peculiar, and at

present an inexplicable modification.

One experiment, tending to elucidate the point under discussion,

I had myself an opportunity of instituting. On the supposition

of its being possible that the cow which ranges over the fertile

meadows in the vale of Gloucester, might generate a virus

differing in some respects in its qualities from that produced b\

the animal artificially pampered for the production of milk for

the metropolis, I procured, during my residence there in the

spring, some Cow Pock virus from a cow at one of the London

milk farms.! It was immediately conveyed into Gloucestershire

'

In a lew weeks alter the Cow Pox inoculation was intrilm:rd at th"

Small Pox Hospital. I was favoured \vith som<- virn- from this stock. In

the first instance it produced a few pustules which did not maturate; hut

in the subsequent cases in me appeared.
t In my fir>t publication on this siib|ect I expressed an opinion that the

Small Pox and the Cow P<>\- were the same diseases under different modifi-

cations. In this opinion Dr. \VoodvilIc ha- concurred. The axiom of tin-

immortal Hunter, that Av ,//s,-iis,-,/ itrtinns ,\uint I,?!:,- //,/,, at tlic \, !,' tint,-

in one and the same part, will not be injured by the admission of tin's thenry.

t It was taken by -Air. Tanner, then a student at the Veterinary College,

from a cow at Mr. Clark's farm at Kentish Town.
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to Dr. Marshall, who was then extensively engaged in the in-

oculation of the Cow Pox, the general result of which, and

of the inoculation in particular with this matter, I shall lay

before my Readers in the following communication from the

Doctor.

" DEAR SIR,
" My neighbour, Mr. Hicks, having mentioned your wish to

be informed of the progress of the inoculation here for the Cow
Pox, and he also having taken the trouble to transmit to you my
minutes of the Cases which have fallen under my care, I hope you
will pardon the further trouble I now give you in stating the

observations I have made upon the subject. When first informed

of it, having two children who had not had the Small Pox, I

determined to inoculate them for the Cow Pox whenever I should

be so fortunate as to procure matter proper for the purpose. I

was therefore particularly happy when I was informed that 1 could

procure matter from sirne of those whom you had inoculated.

In the first instance, I had no intention of extending the disease

further than my own family, but the very extensive influence

which the conviction of its efficacy in resisting the Small Pox has

had upon the minds of the people in general, has rendered that

intention nugatory, as you will perceive by the continuation of

my Cases inclosed in this letter,* by which it will appear, that

since the 22nd of March, I have inoculated an hundred and seven

persons ; which, considering the retired situation I reside in, is a

very great number. There are also other considerations which,

besides that of its influence in resisting the Small Pox, appear
to have had their weight ; namely, the peculiar mildness of the

disease, the known safety of it, and its not having in any instance

prevented the patient from following his ordinary business. In

all the Cases under my care, there have only occurred t\vo or

three which required any application owing to the crysipelatous

inflammation on the arm, and they immediately yielded to it. In

the remainder the constitutional illness has been slight but sufli-

cient.lv marked, and considerably less than I ever observed in the

snme number inoculated with the Small Pox. In onlv one or two

of the cases have any other eruptions appeared than those around

the spot where the matter was inserted, and those near the

infected part. Neither does there appear in the Cow Pox to be

the least exciting cause to anv other disease, which in the Small

il-d thesi: rasfs with tzrcat a<xur;iry, but their pub-
nifl superfluous. K. J.
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Pox has been frequently observed, the constitution remaining in

as full health and vigour after the termination of the disease as

before the infection. Another important consideration appears
to be the impossibility of the disease being communicated, except

by the actual contact of the matter of the pustule, and conse-

quently the perfect safety of the remaining part of the family,

supposing only one or two should wish to be inoculated at the

same time.
"
Upon the whole, it appears evident to me, that the Cow Pox

is a pleasanter, shorter, and infinitely more safe disease than the

inoculated Small Pox, when conducted in the most careful and

approved manner
;
neither is the local affection of the inoculated

part, or the constitutional illness, near so violent. 1 speak with

confidence on the subject, having had an opportunity of observing
its effects upon a variety of constitutions, from three months old to

sixty years ;
and to which I have paid particular attention. In the

Cases alluded to here you will observe that the removal from the

original source of the matter has made no alteration or change in

the nature or appearance of the disease, and that it ma}' be con-

tinued, ad infmitnm (I imagine), from one person to another (if

care be observed in taking the matter at a proper period), without

any necessity of recurring to the original matter of the cow.
"

I should be happy if any endeavours of mine could tend further

to elucidate the subject, and shall be much gratified in sending YOU

any further observations I may be enabled to make.
"

I have the pleasure to subscribe myself,
" Dear Sir, c.,

"osKi'ii H. MARSHALL.

The gentleman who favoured me with the above account has

continued to prosecute his inquiries with unremitting industry,

and has communicated the result in another letter, which at his

request I lay before the. public without abbreviation.

DR. MARSHALL'S SECOND LLTTKR.

" DKAR SIR,

"Since the date of my former letter, 1 have continued to

inoculate with the Cow Pox virus. Including the cases before

enumerated, the number now amounts to four hundred and

twenty-three. It would be tedious and useless to detail the

progress of the disease in each individual it is sufficient to
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observe, that I noticed no deviation in any respect from the

Cases I formerly adduced. The general appearances of the arm

exactly corresponded with the account given in your first

publication. When they were disposed to become troublesome

by erysipelatous inflammation, an application of equal parts of

vinegar and water always answered the desired intention. I

must not omit to inform you, that when the disease had duly
acted upon the constitution, I have frequently used the vitriolic

acid. A portion of a drop applied with the head of a probe or

any convenient utensil upon the pustule, suffered to remain

about forty seconds, and afterwards washed off with sponge and

water, never fail to stop its progress, and expedite the formation

of a scab.
"

I have already subjected two hundred and eleven of my
patients to the action of the variolous matter, but every one

resisted it.

" The result of my experiments (which were made with every

requisite caution) has fully convinced me that the true Cow Po.\ is

a safe and infallible preventive from the Small Pox
;

that in no

case which has fallen under my observation has it been in any
considerable degree troublesome, much less have I seen any thing
like danger ;

for in no instance were the patients prevented from

following their ordinary employments.
" In Dr. Woodville's publication on the Cow Pox, 1 notice an

extraordinary fact. He says that the generality of his patients

had pustules. It certainly appears extremely extraordinary that

in all my Cases there never was but one pustule, which appeared
on a patient's elbow on the inoculated arm, and maturated. It

appeared exactly like that on the incised part.
" The whole of my observations, founded, as it appears, on

an extensive experience, leads me to these obvious conclusions
;

that those Cases which have been or may be adduced against
the preventive powers of the Co\v Pox, could not have been

those of the true kind, since it must appear to be absolutely

impossible that I should have succeeded in such a number of Cases

without a single exception, if such a preventive power did not

exist. I cannot entertain a doubt that the inoculated Cow Pox
must quickly supersede that of Small Pox. If the many important

advantages which must result from the new practice are duly

considered, we may reasonably infer that public benefit, the sure

test of the real merit of discoveries, will render it generally

extensive.
" To you, Sir, as the discoverer of this highly-beneficial practice,
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mankind are under the highest obligations. As a private

individual, I participate in the general feeling ; more par-

ticularly as you have afforded me an opportunity of noticing the

effects of a singular disease, and of viewing the progress of the

most curious experiment that ever was recorded in the History of

Physiology.
"

I remain, Dear Sir, &c.,

"JOSEPH H. MARSHALL.

" P.S. I should have observed, that of the patients I inoculated

and enumerated in my letter, one hundred and twenty-seven were

infected with the matter you sent me from the London cow. I

discovered no dissimilarity of symptoms in these cases, from those

which I inoculated from matter procured in this county. No

pustules have occurred, except in one or two cases, where a single

one appeared on the inoculated arm. No difference was apparent

in the local inflammation. There was no suspension of ordinary

employment among the labouring people, nor was any medicine

required.
"

I have frequently inoculated one or two in a family, and the

remaining part of it some few weeks afterwards. The uninfected

have slept with the infected during the whole course of the disease

without feeling it
;
so that I am fully convinced the disease cannot

be taken but by actual contact with the matter.

"A curious fact has lately fallen under my observation, on which

1 leave you to comment.
"

I visited a patient with the confluent Small Pox, and charged

a lan'-et with some of the matter. Two days afterwards I was

desired to inoculate a woman and four children with the Cow Pox.

and I inadvertently took the vaccine matter on the same lancet

which was before charged with that of Small Pox. In three days

I discovered the mistake, and fully expected that my five patients

would be infected with Small Pox
;
but 1 was agreeably surprised

to find the disease to be the genuine Cow Pox, which proceeded

without deviating in any particular from my former cases. I after-

wards inoculated these patients with variolous matter, but all of

them resisted its action.

"
I omitted mentioning another great advantage that now occurs

to me in the inoculated Cow Pox; I mean the safety with which

pregnant women may have the disease communicated to them,

have inoculated a great number of females in that situation, and

never observed their cases to differ in any respect from those of

my other patients. Indeed the disease is so mild, that it seems as

VOL. II.
{ /
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if it might at all times be communicated with the most perfect

safety."

I shall here take the opportunity of thanking Dr. Marshall and

those other gentlemen who have obligingly presented me with the

result of their inoculations
; but, as they all agree in the same

point as that given in the above communication, namely, the

security of the patient from the effects of the Small Pox after the

Cow Pox, their perusal, I presume, would afford
lus" satisfaction

that has not been amply given already. Particular occurrences

I shall of course detail. Some of my correspondents have

mentioned the appearance of Small Pox-like eruptions at the

commencement of their inoculations
;
but in these cases the matter

was derived from the original stock at the Small Pox Hospital.

I have myself inoculated a very considerable number from the

matter produced by Dr. Marshall's patients, originating in the

London cow, without observing pustules of any kind, and have

dispersed it among others who have used it with a similar effect.

From this source, Mr. H. Jenner informs me, he has inoculated

above an hundred patients without observing eruptions. Whether

the nature of the virus will undergo any change from being farther

removed from its original source, in passing successively from one

person to another, time alone can determine. That which I am
now employing has been in use near eight months, and not the

least change is perceptible in its mode of action either locally or

constitutionally. There is therefore every reason to expect that

its effects will remain unaltered, and that we shall not be under

the necessity of seeking fresh supplies from the cow.

The following observations were obligingly sent me by Mr.Tierny,

Assistant-Surgeon to the South Gloucester Regiment of Militia,

to whom I am indebted for a former Report on this subject :

'1 inoculated with the Cow Pox matter, from the iith to the

latter part of April, twenty-five persons, including women and

children. Some on the iith were inoculated with the matter Mr.

Shrapnell (Surgeon to the Regiment) had from you, the others

with matter taken from these. The progress of the' puncture was

accurately observed, and its appearance seemed to differ from the

Small Pox in having less inflammation around its basis on the

fir.-t days, that is, from the third to the seventh; but after this the

inflammation increased, extending on the tenth or eleventh day to

a circle of an inch and a half from its centre, and threatening very
sore arms

;
but this, 1 am happy to say, was not the case

; for, by

applying mercurial ointment to the inflamed part, which was

1

\">tv"-? K.M.C.J
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repeated daily until the inflammation went off, the arm got well

without any further application or trouble. The constitutional

symptoms which appeared on the eighth or ninth day after inocu-

lation scarcely deserved the name of disease, as they were so

slight as to be barely perceptible, except that I could connect a

slight headache and languor with a stiffness and rather painful

sensation in the axilla. This latter symptom was the most

striking ; it remained from twelve to forty-eight hours. In no

case did 1 observe the smallest pustule, or even discolouration of

the skin like an incipient pustule, except about the part where

the virus had been applied.

"After all these symptoms had subsided, and the arms were

well, I inoculated four of this number with variolous matter taken

from a patient in another regiment. In each of these it was
inserted several times under the cuticle, producing slight inflam-

mation on the second or third day, and always disappearing before

the fifth or sixth
; except in one who had the Cow Pox in Gloucester-

shire before he joined us, and who also received it at this time by
inoculation. In this man the puncture inflamed, and his arm was

much sorer than from the insertion of the Cow Pox virus
;
but

there was no pain in the axilla, nor could any constitutional

affection be observed.
"

I have only to add, that I am now fully satisfied of the efficacy

of the Cow Pox in preventing the appearance of the Small Pox,

and that it is a most happy and salutary substitute for it.

"
I remain, etc.,

"M. J. TIKRXY."

Although the susceptibility of the virus of the Cow Pox is for

the most part lost in those who have had the Small Pox, yet in

some constitutions it is only partially destroyed, and in others it

does not appear to be in the least diminished.

By far the greater number on whom trials were made resisted

it entirely ; yet I found some on whose arms the pustule, from

inoculation, was formed completely, but without producing the

common efflorescent blush around it, or any constitutional illness
;

while others have had the disease in the most perfect manner. A
case of the latter kind having been presented to me by Mr.

Fewster, Surgeon, of Thornbury, I shall insert it.

" Three children were inoculated with the vaccine matter you

obligingly sent me. On calling to look at their arms three clays

after, 1 was told that John Hodges, one of the three, had been

inoculated with the Small Pox when a vear old, and that lie had
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a full burthen, of which his face produced plentiful marks, a

circumstance I was not before made acquainted with. On the

sixth day the arm of this boy appeared as if inoculated with

variolous matter, but the pustule was rather more elevated. On the

ninth day he complained of violent pain in his head and back,

accompanied with vomiting and much fever. The next day he

was very well, and went to work as usual. The punctured part

began to spread, and there was the areola around the inoculated

part to a considerable extent.
" As this is contrary to an assertion made in the Medical and

PhysicalJounal, No. 8, I thought it right to give you this informa-

tion, and remain,
" Dear Sir, etc.,

"J. FKWSTER."

It appears then that the animal economy, with regard to the

action of this virus, is under the same laws as it is with respect

to the variolous virus, after previously feeling its influence, as far

as comparisons can be made between the two diseases.

Some striking instances of the power of the Cow Pox in

suspending the progress of the Small Fox, after the patients

had been several days casually exposed to the infection, have

been laid before me by Mr. Lyford, surgeon, of Winchester, and

my nephew, the Rev. G. C. Jenner. Mr. Lyford, after giving an

account of his extensive and successful practice in the vaccine

inoculation in Hampshire, writes as follows:

"The following Case occurred to me a short time- since, and

may probably be worth your notice. I was sent for to a patient

with the Small Pox, and on inquiry found that, live days previous

to my seeing him, the eruption began to appear. During the

whole of this time, two children, who had not had the Small Pox,

were constantly in the room with their father, and frequently on

the bed with him. The mother consulted me on the proprietv of

inoculating them, but objected to my taking the matter from their

father, as he was subject to erysipelas. I advised her by all

means to have them inoculated at that time, as I could not procure

any variolous matter elsewhere. However, they were inoculated

with vaccine matter
;
but I cannot say I flatter myself with its

proving successful, as they had previously been so long, and still

continued to be, exposed to the variolous infection. Notwith-

standing this, I was agreeably surprised to find the vaccine disease

advance and go through its regular course
; and, if I may be

allowed the expression, to the total extinction of the Small Pox."
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Mr. Jenner's Cases were not less satisfactory. lie writes as

follows :

" A son of Thomas Stinchcomb, of Woodford, near Berkeley,
was infected with the natural Small Pox at Bristol, and came
home to his father's cottage. Four days after the eruptions had

appeared upon the boy, the family (none of which had ever had

the Small Pox), consisting of the father, mother, and five children,

were inoculated with vaccine virus. On the arm of the mother it

failed to produce the least effect, and she of course had the Small

Pox
;

* but the rest of the family had the Cow Pox in the usual

mild way, and were not affected with the Small Pox, although

they were in the same room, and the children slept in the same

bed with their brother, who was confined to it with the natural

Small Pox
;
and subsequently with their mother.

"
I attended this family with my brother, Mr. H. Jenner."

The following cases are of too singular a nature to remain

unnoticed.

Miss R
,
a young lady about five years old, was seized, on

the evening of the eighth day after inoculation with vaccine virus,

with such symptoms as commonly denote the accession of violent

fever. Her throat was also a little sore, and there were some

uneasy sensations about the muscles of the neck. The day

following a rash was perceptible on her face and neck, so much

resembling the efflorescence of the Scarlatina Anginosa, that I was

induced to ask whether Miss R - had been exposed to the

contagion of that disease. An answer in the affirmative, and the

rapid spreading of the redness over the skin, at once relieved me
from much anxiety respecting the nature of the malady, which

went through its course in the ordinary way, but not without

symptoms which were alarming both to myself and Mr. Lyford,

who attended with me. There was no apparent deviation in the

ordinary progress of the pustule to a state of maturity, from what

we see in general ; yet there was a total suspension of the Arcola,

or florid discolouration around it, until the Scarlatina had retired

from the constitution. As soon as the patient was freed from this

disease, this appearance advanced in the usual way.t

' Under similar circumstances, I think it would be advisable to insert the

matter into each arm, which would be more likely to insure, the success oi the

matter. E. J.
'

I witnessed a similar iact in a case of Measles. 1 The pustule from the ( 'ow

Pock virus advanced to maturity, while the Measles existed in the constitution,

but no f/jtorfyu'HCf appeared around it until the measles had ceased to exert

its influence.

1 Sec pairc iSS.
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The Case of Miss H - R - is not less interesting than

that of her sister above related. She was exposed to the con-

tagion of the Scarlatina at the same time, and sickened almost

at the same hour. The symptoms continued severe about twelve

hours, when the Scarlatine rash showed itself faintly upon her

face, and partly upon her neck. After remaining two or three

hours it suddenly disappeared, and she became perfectly free

from every complaint. My surprise at this sudden transition

from extreme sickness to health, in great measure ceased, when I

observed that the inoculated pustule had occasioned, in this case,

the common efflorescent appearance around it, and that as it

approached the centre, it was nearly in an erysipelatous state.

But the most remarkable part of this history is, that on the fourth

day afterwards, as soon as the efflorescence began to die away upon
the arm, and the pustule to dry up, the Scarlatina again appeared,

her throat became sore, the rash spread all over her. She went

fairly through the disease, with its common symptoms.
That these were actually Cases of Scarlatina, was rendered

certain by two servants in the family falling ill at the same time

with the distemper, who had been exposed to the infection with

the young ladies.

Some there are who suppose the security from the Small Pox

obtained through the Cow Pox will be of a temporary nature only.

This supposition is refuted, not only by analogy with respect to

the habits of diseases of a similar nature, but by incontrovertible

facts, which appear in great numbers against it. To those already
adduced in the former part of my first Treatise,* many more

might be added were it deemed necessary ;
but among the Cases

I refer to, one will be found of a person who had the Cow Pox

fifty-three years before the effect of the Small Pox was tried upon
him. As he completely resisted it, the intervening period I

conceive must necessarily satisfy any reasonable mind. Should

further evidence be thought necessary, I shall observe, that

among the Cases presented to me by Mr. Fry, Mr. Darke, Mr.

Tierny, Mr. H. Jenner, and others, there were many whom they
inoculated ineffectually with variolous matter, who had gone

through the Cow Pox many years before this trial was made.

It has been imagined that the Cow Pox is capable of being
communicated from one person to another by effluvia without

the intervention of inoculation. My experiments, made with the

design of ascertaining this important point, all tend to establish

'

S-<- pp. 10, ii, 12, 15, etc.
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my original position, that it is not infectious, except by contact.

I have never hesitated to suffer those on whose arms there were

pustules exhaling the effluvia, from associating or even sleeping
with others who never had experienced either the Cow Pox or the

Small Pox. And further, I have repeatedly, among children, caused

the uninfected to breathe over the inoculated vaccine pustules

during their whole progress ; yet these experiments were tried

without the least effect. However, to submit a matter so impor-
tant to a still further scrutiny, I desired Mr. H. Jenner to make

any further experiments which might strike him as most likely to

establish or refute what had been advanced on this subject. He
has since informed me, "that he inoculated children at the breast,

whose mothers had not gone through either the Small Pox or the

Cow Pox
;
that he had inoculated mothers whose sucking infants

had never undergone either of these diseases
;
that the effluvia

from the inoculated pustules, in either case, had been inhaled

from day to day during the whole progress of their maturation,

and that there was not the least perceptible effect from these

exposures. One woman he inoculated about a week previous to

her accouchement, that her infant might be the more fully and

conveniently exposed to the pustule ; but, as in the former in-

stances, no infection was given, although the child frequently slept

on the arm of its mother, with its nostrils and mouth exposed
to the pustule in the fullest state of maturity. In a word, is it not

impossible for the Cow Pox, whose only manifestation appears
to consist in the pustules created by contact, to produce itself by
effluvia ?

In the course of a late inoculation, I observed an appearance
which it may be proper here to relate. The punctured part on

a boy's arm (who was inoculated with fresh limpid virus) on the

the sixth day, instead of shewing a beginning vesicle, which is

usual in the Cow Pox at that period, was encrusted over with

a rugged amber-coloured scab. The scab continued to spread

and increase in thickness for some days, when at its edges a

vesicated ring appeared, and the disease went through its ordi-

nary course, the boy having had soreness in the axilla, and

some slight indisposition. With the fluid matter taken from his

arm, five persons were inoculated. In one it took no effect. In

another it produced a perfect pustule without any deviation from

the common appearance ;
but in the other three the progress

of the inflammation was exactly similar to the instance which

afforded the virus for their inoculation
;
there was a creeping scab

of a loose texture, and subsequently the formation of limpid
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fluid at its edges. As these people were all employed in laborious

exercises, it is possible that these anomalous appearances might

owe their origin to the friction of the clothes on the newly-
inflamed part of the arm. I have not yet had an opportunity of

exposing them to the Small Pox.

In the early part of this Inquiry I felt far more anxious re-

specting the inflammation of the inoculated arm than at present ;

yet that this affection will go on to a greater extent than could

be wished, is a circumstance sometimes to be expected. As this

can be checked, or even entirely subdued, by very simple means,
I see no reason why the patient should feel an uneasy hour,

because an application may not be absolutely necessary. About

the tenth or eleventh day, if the pustule has proceeded regularly,

the appearance of the arm will almost to a certainty indicate

whether this is to be expected or not. Should it happen, nothing
more need be clone than to apply a single drop of the Aqua
Lythargyr. Acctati* upon the pustule, and having suffered it to

remain two or three minutes, to cover the efflorescence surround-

ing the pustule with a piece of linen dipped in the Aqua Lythargyr.

Compos.^ The former may be repeated twice or thrice during the

day ;
the latter as often as it may feel agreeable to the patient.

When the scab is prematurely rubbed off (a circumstance not

unfrequent among children and working people), the applica-

tion of a little Aqua Lythargyri Acct. to the part immediately

coagulates the surface, which supplies its place, and prevents a

sore.

In my former Treatises on this subject, I have remarked that

the human constitution frequently retains its susceptibility of the

Small Fox contagion (both from effluvia and contact) after pre-

viously feeling its influence. In further corroboration of this de-

claration, many facts have been communicated to me by various

correspondents. I shall select one of them.

" DKAR SIR,
"
Society at large must I think feel much indebted to you for

your Inquiries and Observations on the Nature and Effects of
the l^ariolw I'acciinr, 6:c., <S:c. As I conceive what I am now
about to communicate to be of some importance, I imagine it

cannot be uninteresting to you, especially as it will serve to cor-

roborate your assertion of the susceptibility of the human system

Kxtrart of Saturn.

Goulard Water. For further information on this subject see the first

titise an t!i<- l'a>: I'nr., Dr. Marshall's Letters, etc.



of the variolous contagion, although it has previously been made
sensible of its action. In November 1/93, I was desired to

inoculate a person with the Small Pox. I took the variolous

matter from a child under the disease in the natural way, who had

a large burden of distinct pustules. The mother of the child

being desirous of seeing my method of communicating the disease

by inoculation, after having opened a pustule, I introduced the

point of my lancet in the usual way on the back part of my own

hand, and thought no more of it until I felt a sensation in the part,

which reminded me of the transaction. This happened upon the

third day ;
on the fourth there were all the appearances common

to inoculation, at which I was not at all surprised ;
nor did I feel

myself uneasy, upon perceiving the inflammation continue to

increase to the sixth and seventh day, accompanied with a very
small quantity of fluid, repeated experiments having taught me it

might happen so with persons who had undergone the disease,

and yet would escape any constitutional affection : but I was not

so fortunate
;

for on the eighth day I was seized with all the

symptoms of the eruptive fever, but in a much more violent degree
than when I was before inoculated, which was about eighteen

years previous to this, when I had a considerable number of

pustules. I must confess I was now greatly alarmed, although I

had been much engaged in the Small Pox, having at different

times inoculated not less than two thousand persons. I was

convinced my present indisposition proceeded from the insertion

of the variolous matter, and therefore anxiously looked tor an

eruption. On the tenth day I felt a very unpleasant sensation of

stiffness, and heat on each side of my face near my car, and the

fever began to decline. The affection in my face soon terminated

in three or four pustules attended with inflammation, but which

did not maturate, and 1 was presently well.

"
1 remain, Dear Sir, etc.,

" THOMAS MILKS."

This Inquiry is not now so much in its infancy as to restrain

me from speaking more positively than formerly on th<- important

point of Scrophula, as connected with the Small Pox.

Kvery practitioner in medicine 1

,
who has extensively inoculated

with the Small Pox, or has attended many of those who have hail

the distemper in the natural wav, must acknowledge that lie has

frequently seen scrophulous affections, in some form or another,

sometimes rather quickly showing themselves after the recovery

of the patients. Conceiving this fact to be admitted, as I pre-
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sume it must be by all who have carefully attended to the subject,

may I not ask whether it does not appear probable that the

general introduction of the Small Pox into Europe has not been

among the most conducive means in exciting that formidable foe

to health ? Having attentively watched the effects of the Cow
Pox in this respect, I am happy in being able to declare, that the

disease does not appear to have the least tendency to produce this

destructive malady.
The scepticism that appeared even among the most enlightened

of medical men, when my sentiments on the important subject

of the Cow Pox were first promulgated, was highly laudable.

To have admitted the truth of a doctrine, at once so novel and

so unlike any thing that had ever appeared in the Annals of

Medicine, without the test of the most rigid scrutiny, would

have bordered upon temerity ;
but now, when that scrutiny has

taken place, not only among ourselves, but in the first professional

circles in Europe, and when it has been uniformly found in such

abundant instances, that the human frame, when once it has felt

the influence of the genuine Cow Pox in the way that has been

described, is never afterwards, at any period of its existence,

assailable by the Small Pox, may 1 not with perfect confidence

congratulate my country and society at large on their beholding,

in the mild form of the Cow Pox, an antidote that is capable of

extirpating from the earth a disease which is every hour devour-

ing its victims
;
a disease that has ever been considered as the

severest scourge of the human race ?
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ON

THE ORIGIN

MY inquiry into the nature of Cow Pox commenced upwards
of twenty-five years ago. My attention to this singular

disease was first excited by observing, that among those whom
in the country I was frequently called upon to inoculate, many
resisted every effort to give them the Small Pox. These patients

I found had undergone a disease they called the Cow Pox, con-

tracted by milking cows affected with a peculiar eruption on their

teats. On inquiry, it appeared that it had been known among
the dairies time immemorial, and that a vague opinion prevailed

that it was a preventive of the Small Pox.

This opinion I found was, comparatively, new among them
;

for

all the older farmers declared that they had no such idea in their

early days a circumstance that seemed easily to be accounted

for, from my knowing that the common people were very rarely

inoculated for the Small Pox, till that practice was rendered

general by the improved method introduced by the Suttons. So

that the working people in the dairies were seldom put to the test

of the preventive powers of the Cow Pox.

In the course of the investigation of this subject, which, like

all others of a complex and intricate nature, presented many
difficulties, I found that some of those icln> ,VV;;/<Y/ to //r/rr under-

gone the Cow Pox, nevertheless, on inoculation with the Small

Pox, felt its influence just the same as if no disease had been

communicated to them by the cow. This occurrence led me to

inquire among the medical practitioners in the country around me,

who all agreed in this sentiment, that the Cow Pox was not to be

relied upon as a certain preventive of the Small Pox. This

for a while damped, but did not extinguish my ardour
;

for as
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I proceeded, 1 had the satisfaction to learn that the cow was

subject to some varieties of spontaneous eruptions upon her teats;

that they were all capable of communicating sores to the hands

of the milkers
;
and that whatever sore was derived from this

animal, was called in the dairy the Cow Pox.

Thus, I surmounted a great obstacle, and in consequence, was
led to form a distinction between these diseases, one of which only
I have denominated the true, the others the spurious Cow Pox, as

they possess no specific power over the constitution.

This impediment to my progress was not long removed, before

another, of far greater magnitude in its appearances, started up.

There were not wanting instances to prove, that when the true

Cow Pox broke out among the cattle at a dairy, a person who
had milked an infected animal, and had thereby apparently gone

through the disease in common with others, was liable to receive

the Small Pox afterwards. This, like the former obstacle, gave
a painful check to my fond and aspiring hopes ; but reflecting

that the operations of nature- are generally uniform, and that it

was not probable the human constitution (having undergone the

Cow Pox) should in some instances be perfectly shielded from

the Small Pox, and in many others remain unprotected, I resumed

my labours with redoubled ardour.

The result was fortunate
;

for 1 now discovered that the virus

of Cow Pox was liable to undergo progressive changes, from the

same causes precisely as that of Small Pox. and that when it

was applied to the human skin in its degenerated state, it would

produce the ulcerative effects in as great a degree as when it

was not decomposed, and sometimes far greater ;
but having lost

its specific properties, it was incapable of producing that change

upon the human frame which is requisite to render it unsus-

ceptible of the variolous contagion; so that it became evident a

person might milk a cow one day, and having caught the disease,

be for ever secure
;
while another person milking the same cow

the next day, might feel the influence of the virus in such a way
as to produce a sore or sores, and in consequence of this might

experience an indisposition to a considerable extent ; yet, as has

been observed, the specific quality being lost, the constitution

would receive no peculiar impression.

lien; the close analogy between the virus of Small Pox and

of the Cow Pox becomes remarkably conspicuous; since the

former, when taken from a recent pustule, and immediately used,

gives the perfect Small Pox to the person on whom it is in-

orulatc'.l
;
but when taken in a far advanced stage of the disease,
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or when (although taken early), previously to its insertion, it be

exposed to such agents as, according to the established laws of

nature, cause its decomposition, it can no longer be relied on as

effectual. This observation will fully explain the source of those

errors which have been committed by many inoculators of the

Cow Pox. Conceiving the whole process to be so extremely

simple as not to admit of a mistake, they have been heedless

about the state of the vaccine virus; and finding it limpid, as

part of it will be, even in an advanced stage of the pustule, when

the greater portion has been converted into a scab, they have

felt an improper confidence, and sometimes mistaken a spurious

pustule, which the vaccine fluid in this state is capable of exciting,

for that which possesses the perfect character.

During the investigation of the casual Cow Pox, 1 was struck

with the idea that it might be practicable to propagate the disease

by inoculation, after the manner of the Small Pox, first from the

Cow, and finally from one human being to another. I anxiously
waited some time for an opportunity of putting this theory to the

test. At length the period arrived. The first experiment was made

upon a lad of the name of Phipps, in whose arm a little vaccine

virus was inserted, taken from the hand of a young woman, who
had been accidentally infected by a cow. Notwithstanding the

resemblance which the pustule thus excited on the boy's arm

bore to variolous inoculation, yet as the indisposition attending
it was barely perceptible, I could scarcely persuade myself the

patient was secure from the Small Pox. However, on his being
inoculated some months afterwards, it proved that he was secure.*

This case inspired me with confidence, and as soon as I could

again furnish myself with virus from the cow, I made an arrange-
ment for a series of inoculations. A number of children were

inoculated in succession, one from the other
;
and after several

months had elapsed, they were exposed to the infection of the

Small Pox
;
some by inoculation, others by variolous effluvia,

and some in both ways ;
but they all resisted it. The result of

these trials gradually led me into a wider field of experiment,
which I went over not only with great attention, but witli painful

solicitude. This became universally known through a treatise

published in June 1/98. The result of my further experience
was also brought forward in subsequent publications in the two

succeeding years, 1799 and iSoo. The distrust and scepticism

This hoy was inoculated nearly at tin- expiration of live years afterwards
with variolous matter, hut no other effect was produced heyond a local

inflammation around the punctured part of the arm.

VOL. n. 1 8
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which naturally arose in the minds of medical men, on my first

announcing so unexpected a discovery, has now nearly dis-

appeared. Many hundreds of them, from actual experience, have

given their attestations that the inoculated Cow Pox proves a

perfect security against the Small Pox
;
and I shall probably be

within compass if I say, thousands are ready to follow their

example ; for the scope that this inoculation has now taken is

immense. A hundred thousand persons, upon the smallest

computation, have been inoculated in these realms. The numbers

who have partaken of its benefits throughout Europe and other

parts of the globe are incalculable
;
and it now becomes too

manifest to admit of controversy, that the annihilation of the

Small Pox, the most dreadful scourge of the human species, must

be the final result of this practice.
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AN ACCOUNT OF SOME EXPERIMENTS
ON mi:

ORIGIN OF THE COW-POX.

AFTER
the publication of Dr. Woodville's Reports, wherein

he mentions several unsuccessful attempts made, both by
himself and Mr. Coleman, Professor at the Veterinary College, to

produce the Cow-pox from inoculation with the matter of Grease

upon the udder or teats of the cow, Dr. Jenner's opinion, con-

cerning the origin of this disease, was pretty generally considered

fallacious; and the experiments of Mr. Simmons tended still

further to refute it.

The experiments, however, of which 1 shall give an account,

were attended with a result very different from that of the experi-
ments related by Dr. Woodville or Mr. Simmons; but, before

entering upon them, it is proper to mention the circumstances

which gave rise to them.

Earl}- in the spring of the year 1801, Mr. Loy, Surgeon at

Pickering, in Yorkshire, had an opportunity of observing a disease

which had been before noticed in the western counties only, wnerc

it is supposed to originate from the Grease in horses.

His tirst patient was a farrier, who applied to him with an

eruption on his hands, which was composed of distinct pustu'es

containing a thin fluid, and surrounded by an inflamed ring. The

vesicles had an appearance similar to those arising from a burn
;

but were all regularly circumscribed, and a small dark speck could

be discovered in the middle <>f each, which appeared to be the

remains of some slight injury. . . . This person had been in the

custom of dressing the heels of a horse affected with the Grease,

and he had never been subject to any such affection previous to

that employment, fie had no general fever, and had hail the

small-pox.
The origin of this person's complaint \\as rendered more
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probable, by the appearance of the following, which was detected

by the same gentleman.
A young man, a butcher at Middleton, near Pickering, was

affected with painful sores on both his hands, particularly about

the roots of the nails. These sores in a few days became inflamed,

and a vesicle formed upon each. Soon after the appearance of

the vesicles, a number of red painful lines, which appeared to be

inflamed Ivmphatics, extended from the pustules to the arm-pit,

where a tumor formed
;

he had also a pustule, of the same

appearance as those on his hands, upon one eyebrow, which, he

said, had been affected with an itching, inducing him frequently

to scratch it
;
and the pustule had no doubt been communicated in

that manner from his fingers. He had a considerable degree of

fever, which continued obstinate till the absorption from the

pustules was prevented by destroying them with caustic, when the

tumor in the axilla also dispersed. This patient, like the former,

had been for some time employed in applying remedies to the heels

of a horse affected with the grease, and was continuing to do so

at the time he begun to be indisposed. He had never undergone
the small-pox.

In order to satisfy himself whether or not this disease could be

communicated by inoculation, he took a quantity of matter from

the pustules of the last patient, and inserted it into the arm of his

brother, who had also never had the small-pox. He gave me the

following account of the effects of the inoculation :

"In a few days some degree of inflammation appeared, and on

the eighth day a vesicle formed
; my patient had now some slight

feverish symptoms, which continued a clay or two.
" This disease had exactly the appearances of the genuine Cow-

pox, and I intended to have tried the effect of the small-pox virus,

had not the fears of the boy's parents prevented me."

KXPKRIMKNT I.

At the time that Mr. Loy performed this experiment, I pro-
cured matter from a pustule on the hand of the same patient, with

a lancet which had never be-fore been used, part of which I

inserted the next dav into the udder of a cow, reserving the

remainder for trial upon the human subject. For live days the

inoculated place offend no appearances, and was not again

inspected till the ninth dav, when a vesicle, surrounded by a rose-

coloured rim, appeared. The udder, to a considerable distance

from the wound, was hard, and so painful that the animal would

scarcely suffer it to be handled. The vesication continued to
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spread for several days, but at length a scab formed, and the

place healed without any remedy.

EXPERIMENT II.

Matter procured from the udder of the cow on the ninth day
of her disease was inserted into a child's arm. The progress of

the inoculation was closely watched, and the inflammation, vesi-

cation, and scabbing were found to correspond so exactly with

those appearances in mild cases of the genuine Cow-pox, that they
admitted only of a similar description. On the sixth day of this

disease, the child was inoculated with the small-pox virus. The
wound into which the small-pox matter was inserted, seemed to

be rather inflamed on the third day ;
but in a few days more it

healed, and the child continued free from indisposition.

EXPERIMENT 111.

I now inoculated a child on its arm with the remainder of the

matter taken from Mr. Loy's patient. On the third day the

inoculated part rose above the level of the neighbouring skin
;
on

the sixth day it was surrounded by a dullish inflammation, and

its edges were more elevated than the centre, which on the eighth

day presented a vesicle containing a limpid fluid, which soon

burst from the vesicle, and on the fourteenth day was converted

into a firm scab of a dark brown appearance. As soon as an

opportunity offered, this child was carefully inoculated with the

matter of small-pox, which produced no effect.

EXPERIMENT IV.

Some of the thin limpid matter that issued from a sore in the

heel (jf a horse affected with the (ircase, was inserted, by a per-

fectly clean lancet, immediately after its being' procured, into the

teat of a cow. On the fifth day the wound appeared rathe;

elevated, and a faintish redness surrounded it. In a few days ;>.

vesicle formed, containing a large quantity of waterv fluid, and

of a purple tinge. Though the inoculated part was tumefied and

painful, the animal did not seem otherwise diseased.

EXPERIMENT V.

A quantity of the limpid matter obtained from the teat of this

cow was inserted into the arm of a child. On the third and

fourth days the incision appeared without any evident signs of

having received the infection, but on the sixth day a considerable
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degree of redness surrounded the wound, and a vesicle was

formed on the ninth day, when the child was inoculated with the

small-pox virus in three different places, and in such a manner

that there could not be the least doubt of communicating the

infection, was the constitution capable of receiving it. The child,

however, continued free from any topical or general symptoms
of the small-pox.

EXPERIMENT VI.

Some Grease matter, obtained from the same horse, was

inserted in the arm of a child. On the third day a small degree of

inflammation surrounded the wound. On the fourth the inoculated

place was much elevated, and a vesicle, of a purple colour, was

formed on the fifth day : on the sixth and seventh the vesicle

increased, and the inflammation extended, and became of a deeper
colour

;
on the same day a chilliness came on, attended with

nausea and some vomiting. These were soon succeeded by
increased heat, pain in the head, and a frequency of breathing ;

the pulse was very frequent, and the tongue was covered with

a white crust. When in bed, the child was much disposed to

sweat. By the use of some medicines, and exposure to cool air,

the feverish symptoms soon abated, and disappeared entirely on

the ninth day. On the sixth day small-pox matter was inserted

into the same arm in which the matter of Grease had been placed,

but at a considerable distance from it. On the fourth and fifth

days of the small-pox inoculation some redness appeared about

the wound, and on the sixth a small vesicle. The inflammation

now decreased, and on the ninth clay the vesicle was converted

into a scab.

EXPERIMENT VII.

On the sixth day of the Grease inoculation, and previous to

the insertion of the small-pox virus, matter was procured from

this child, and five others were inoculated with it. From the

remoteness of their situation I had not an opportunity of seeing
them till the tenth clay of the inoculation

;
on that day an exten-

sive erysipelatous efflorescence surrounded the vesicles, which

were now beginning to dry, but still contained a considerable

quantity of limpid matter. On the tenth day they were all

inoculated for the small- pox in the arms free from the former

inoculation. Nothing appeared from the insertion of the variolous

matter except a very small degree of inflammation, which vanished

on the fifth day.
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From these experiments it appears, . . . That a disease excited

in the human body from casual infection of the Grease in the horse

is capable of being communicated to the cow by inoculation.

And in this manner of inoculation we have imitated exactly the

process by which Dr. Jenner supposes the genuine Cow-pox
to be produced. But it was not till after several trials that I

was convinced the infection of the Grease could be made to

operate upon the cow without having been previously made
to pass the action of the human system ;

for I made several

unsuccessful attempts to produce any appearances of the Cow-

pox by the application of Grease matter as obtained directly from

the heels of the horse. . . . Matter taken from three different

horses in the Grease, and at different times of the disease, did

not produce, when inserted into the teats or udder of the cow,

the least appearance of the Cow-pox. To make a fair trial,

various cows were subjected to the experiment, which always
failed. The same ill success attended a few trials upon the

human subject. At length, however, I had the good fortune

to meet with one horse from whose heels I procured the matter

of Grease in a more limpid state than that obtained from any
of the others, at about the fourteenth day of the disease, and a

week from the first appearance of the discharge. The matter

from this horse produced the disease in experiments IV. and

VI., and also in three cows whose cases I have not particularised,

as the appearances were similar to experiment IV., and as no

further trials were made from them.

This fact induces me to suspect, that two kinds of Grease exist,

differing from each other in the power of giving disease to the' human

or brute animal
;
and there is another circumstance which renders

this supposition probable'. 1 he horses that communicated the

infection to their dressers were affected with a general, as wvll as

a topical disease. The animals, at the commencement of their

disease, were evidently in a feverish state, from which they

were relieved as soon as the complaint appeared at their heels,

and an eruption upon the skin. The horse, too, from v, horn the

infectious matter was procured for inoculation, had a considerable

indisposition, previous to the disease at his liet Is, which was

attended, as in the others, with an eruption over the greatest

part of his body; but those that did not communicate the disease

at all, had a local affection only. From this, perhaps, may be

explained, the want of success attending the- experiments of the

gentlemen I have mentioned. The most curious fact that these

experiments have- discovered, is the property which the matter
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of Crease possesses, of communicating a disease to the human

body which will prevent the action of the small-pox, whether

it be used genuine from its original source, or be made to pass

a more circuitous route. Thus we have seen it exert this quality,

when acted upon by the human and vaccine systems, separately.

We have seen it possess the same power when obtained

directly from the heels of the horse.

The opinion, however, which I entertain of the anti-variolous

nature of genuine Grease matter, is founded only upon a single

experiment ;
but the result which followed has made me confident

of the success of future trials.

Along with one case of casual infection of the Grease, where

the small-pox was completely resisted, Dr. Jenner has given
two others in which the action of the variolous contagion had

considerable effect.

It certainly appears odd that the matter of Grease should

exert a specific action upon one person and not upon another; but

this want of uniformity in its effects is much more likely to have

been produced by the manner of its application than by the

irregular nature of the matter itself. The matter issuing from

the heels of horses in the Grease is soon converted into a crust,

adhering firmly to the hair and epidermis. Under this crust the

subsequent fluid is collected till it bursts through it, at a place

perhaps considerably distant from its source. In this situation

it may undergo those changes inducible by heat and stagnation,

and thus be deprived of its original properties before it can be

applied to the hands of the dresser
;

to whom it may sometimes

communicate an imperfect disease, sometimes none at all. Also,

though a person may have received the infection from genuine

matter, by dressing the greased heels of a horse, his hands may
be exposed to accidents, from his employment, which may either

produce too much inflammation, or burst the vesicles before the

commencement of absorption, and thus prevent the infection from

entering the system. It is probable that both these circumstances

have produced inefficient inoculations for the cow-pox. I believe,

however, that whoever ma}' be induced to inoculate with the

genuine Grease virus, with attention, will have an opportunity
of observing the effects I have mentioned.

The Grease matter which I successfully employed in my ex-

periments, was procured as near as possible to the sore from

whence it issued
;

it was in a perfectly limpid state
;
and in this

respect differed from that used by Mr. Simmons, which was

brownish coloured, and ichorous.
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1 am fully satisfied, that when the disease of Grease has con-

tinued long in the horse, it will not give the infection
;

for matter

procured from the horse with the infectious disease, did not

communicate the infection, when the disease had continued above

a month, and when the appearance and consistence of the matter

were changed.
The experiments made for the purpose of proving the origin of

the Cow-pox, although not numerous, must be deemed perfectly

decisive, as also those made to ascertain whether the Grease

matter, after undergoing the action of the human constitution,

possessed the same properties as that which had passed the

action of the vaccine system.
It is of some consequence to remark the differences observable

in these experiments. They consist chiefly in the degree of

topical inflammation and general fever
;

in the colour of the

vesicle
;
and the time of appearance of the vesicle.

The Grease matter seems to produce the greatest and earliest

commotion in the human system, when used from its original

source, viz., the heels of the horse
;

for from experiment VI. a

disease of considerable violence was produced.

On the vaccine constitution, it does not appear to operate with

much violence, when only inserted at one place, nor to produce
a disease communicable by effluvia

; for, although the cows that

had the experiments performed on them, were in the same house

with a number of others, the disease did not spread to any of them.

The matter of Grease appears to act with greater mildness, and

produce later appearances, when regenerated either in the cow or

the human subject; for in experiments I., II., 111., and Y. the

appearances presented later and more mildly than in tin- others.

In experiments IY. and YI. the purple tinge presented ; but

it did not appear either in the human or brute animal intecied

with matter which had been once removed from the burse,

whether through the medium of the cow, or the human body.

The vesicle appears earlier from the insertion ot pure Grease

matter. In experiment YI. the vesicle showed itself as early

as the fifth clay.

From the two cases of casual infection of the ('.lease above

related, it seems probable, that the small-pox has considerable

influence in preventing the action of Grease virus upon the

svstem. 'I he first person had undergone the small-pox, and had

the disease from the Grease in a partial manner only : . . . the

second, who had not previously had the small-pox, had a general

indisposition.
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PREFACE

TO

THE SECOND EDITION.

THE
favourable reception the first edition of this pamphlet has

met with, and the change that has been made in the public

mind with respect to Vaccination, lead me to think I have treated

the argument with candour. The letter which is annexed to this

edition, I have Mr. Birch's permission to print. I trust it will not

be unacceptable. His sentiments of the ineflicacv of Vaccination,

have been uniform from its introduction to the present period.

Whenever he favours us with his reasons for dissenting from so

many respectable members of the faculty, 1 am persuaded they

will be found to be conclusive.

The confession of some advocates for Vaccination in the Medical

Journals of the last month, evince the declining state of the

practice. Sincerely do 1 hope that as the experiment is not found

to answer, it will be no longer pursued.

W. k. ROC.KRS.





AN

EXAMINATION
OF

THAT PART OK THE KVIDKNTK RFLATIVK
TO

COW-POX,
&c., &c.

THE
mass of evidence which was produced before the Com-

mittee of the I louse of Commons in favour of vaccination,

did so influence the public mind, that all opposition to it lias been

borne down
;
and the faculty of physic having set the example

of transferring it to their own children, has been considered as full

proof of the superiority of the practice.

But so many subsequent circumstances have arisen, new in

themselves, and contrary to that mass of evidence, and so much
has been written on the subject without ascertaining anything

clearly, that surely, in some- degree, to consider the report of that

committee may not be improper nor ill-timed.

Let me be allowed to divide those who have given evidence on

this subject into three classes :

Physicians, whose province- ^it
will surely be conceded to me)

is not to handle the lancet
;

Surgeons, to whose particular line of practice inoculation

appertains ;

And Men-midwives, who are too much interested in the event

to be considered fail' evidence in the cau>c, according to a well-

known dictum of the Knglish law.

The College of I'hvsicians, as a bodv, are of opinion, "that, tin

practice of vaccination is perfectly sate when properly conducted,

and highly deserving the encouragement of the public, on account

of the- ultimate great advantage- expected from it, which can only
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be fully established by the extended and successful experience of

many years."

Much of that caution, which should reside in so learned a body
of men, is here apparent.

The College of Surgeons icas never applied to for an opinion.

I wish, however, to consider the more prominent parts, which

appear in the evidence* of two gentlemen in that profession, who
stand high in the public esteem, who have practised many years
in the same hospital, who were educated under the same tutors,

but whose opinions are directly in contradiction to each other upon
the point in question ;

therefore one of them must be in an error.

" Mr. BIRCH, member of the Royal College of Surgeons, surgeon
to St. Thomas's Hospital, and surgeon extraordinary to His Royal

Highness the Prince of Wales, has seen vaccine inoculation often,

but has never practised it, and does not think that he has seen

facts sufficient, under his own inspection, to form a positive

judgment, having been frequently deceived by the reports of facts

in other matters. A case occurred in St. Thomas's Hospital of

a child at the breast, the mother being admitted for fever, which

proved to be small-pox ;
the child was inoculated for the cow-

pox (not by the witness, for he objected to this new experiment),
and went through the vaccine disorder satisfactorily in the opinion

of f/iose who inoculated hint. After the small-pox had terminated

in the mother, her child was taken very ill with fever
;
but on the

appearance of eruption he grew better, and in that state they were

dismissed. The witness saw the child afterwards, and believes

that the eruption was no other than the small-pox, though it was
called at that time an hybrid disease. lie made no notes, nor can

he recollect the day on which the eruption appeared ;
nor does he

know that it was later than in the usual progress of the small-

pox. Similar circumstances occurring soon afterwards in the

same hospital, in two cases, made it evident that patients, having

previously received small-pox infection, were not secured from

the consequences of it by vaccine inoculation
;
none of these cases

were fatal. He has no doubt, that in the above cases, the

patients were infected with small-pox previous to their inoculation

with vaccine matter ; but he is of opinion, that if they had been

inoculated with small-pox matter, they would have only had the

inoculated sort of small-pox, and would have escaped the natural

sort. His own practice in small-pox inoculation lias not-\- been

Vide Rcjiort ol the Committee,
t The omi-sion <>t the unnl imf, in Mr. Bin h's evidence, he de.sires m;iy lie

rectified here.
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extensive, but successful : out of more than two hundred whom he

has inoculated for small-pox, he never lost one. He has heard

much of spurious cow-pox, and all the failures which have been

talked of have been attributed to that. He knows no instance

of a person, after having gone through the cow-pox, catching the

small-pox upon being exposed to it."

" Mr. CLINE (to the splendor of whose talents, on many other

occasions, I bow), member of the Royal College of Surgeons, and

surgeon to St. Thomas's Hospital, stated that, in July, 1798, he

received some vaccine matter from Dr. Jenner, with which he

inoculated a boy who had not had the small-pox ;
when he had

gone through the stages of vaccine inoculation, he tried to infect

him with small-pox by inoculation, but in vain
;

this circumstance,

together with the communications he received from Dr. Jenner,

produced the strongest conviction in his mind of the great utility

of this practice, and he therefore recommended it strongly to all

his friends, amongst whom was Sir Walter Farquhar ;
and he

perfectly recollects the conversation relative to the emolument

Dr. Jenner might derive from the practice of vaccine inoculation ;

but Dr. Jenner at that time declined settling in London.
" Mr. Cline looks upon it as the greatest discovery ever made

in the practice of physic, for the preservation of the human race,

as the small-pox has been the most destructive of all diseases.

He was consulted upon the case of a child of Mr. Austin, at

Clapton, with whom it was said the cow-pox inoculation had

failed
;
but from particular enquiries of the parents and nurse, he

was perfectly convinced the child had never received the vaccine-

disease
;
and this evidence Mr. Taylor, the surgeon who inoculated

it, confirmed. He thinks that experience has sufficiently demon-

strated that persons inoculated with the cow-pox are incapable

of receiving the small-pox ;
and he believes that in the instances

where the small- pox has been caught, and the patient has, before

the coming out of the disease, been inoculated with the cow-pox,

it mitigates the virulence of the small-pox. Tin' raceme disease is

not contagions, nor does it create any blemish on the human frame ;

nor docs it excite scrofiluila, or anv other disease, which is sometimes

the case with the inoculated sineill-po.\. In November, I Soo, he

performed the operation for tin- stone on William Bench, a child

in Isaac's ward of St. Thomas's Hospital. In a tew days alter,

hearing that this boy was in great danger of catching the small-

pox, he directed that he should be inoculated with cow-pox

matter, which took effect, and proceeded in the usual manner ;
but

in thirteen days after this inoculation, a few eruptions appeared
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that seemed to be variolous. Admitting these eruptions were the

true small-pox, the time of their appearance shows the infection

had been received before the child was inoculated with cow-pox
matter ; for the natural small-pox frequently does not appear
until sixteen or eighteen days after the patient has been exposed
to infection. A second case was in November, 1801

;
the child

of Mary Solloway, in Mary's ward of the same hospital : this child

was known to have been exposed to the infection of small-pox,

and therefore the mother permitted it to be inoculated with cow-

pox matter
;
but in four days after the small-pox appeared, and

the disease was very severe
; however, the child recovered. A third

case was a patient of Dr. Lister's, whose mother had the small-

pox. In six days after the complaint had appeared in the mother,

the child was inoculated with cow-pox matter, and the complaint

from this inoculation proceeded as usual
;
but in about fifteen

days a few eruptions appeared that were of a doubtful nature."

From the most minute enquiry, these are all the cases which

have occurred in St. Thomas's Hospital, where variolous eruptions

have succeeded the vaccine inoculation, in each of which there

can be no doubt that the patients were exposed to the infection

of small-pox previous to their being inoculated.

Mr. Birch having taught his pupils the maxim, that experience
was preferable to experiment, examines cautiously into facts before

he gives them his assent, and therefore admits that his patient,

Abraham Howard, should be vaccinated while at the breast of

his mother, who was labouring under the natural small-pox ;
but

he refrains doing the operation himself, that the experiment may
be most unequivocally relied upon. The event, as he relates

it,

was, that the vaccine disease passed through its stages to the

perfect satisfaction of his colleagues ;
but that being over, the child

sickened, had fever and eruption, which he insists was the Small

1'ox, although his colleagues, with equal firmness, maintained

it was an hybrid eruption.*

Two more cases of vaccination in the same hospital, and

followed by the same appearance, cleared up the dispute, and it

was allowed that if the patient had caught the natural small-pox,
the race: nt' inoculation would not impede its progress.

Now, as it is agreed on all hands, that the inoculation of small-

Ir. \Voodville, physician in the Smull-IV\ Hospital, supposed the cow-
1'n.x, ingrafted on a patient who hud been in the atmosphere of small-pox,
would frequently be followed by an eruption of a mulish nature, different
from small-pox, which lie called the hybrid eruption. It was afterward
discovered this was the real small-pox appearing after vaccination.
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pox, under similar circumstances, would supersede and destroy
the infection naturally received, Mr. Birch took his stand on this

ground, and has ever since steadily and firmly maintained that

on this account he was satisfied the experiment would not produce
the results promised from it.

He named to the committee four practitioners in different parts
of the kingdom, who in correspondence with him had related the

failure of cases which had been vaccinated : these gentlemen were

written to that night, and their answers are printed in the report,

recounting four cases where the small-pox has appeared after

vaccination.

Mr. Cline, on the other hand, asserts that after trying the

experiment in one case, he wished Dr. Jenner to settle in London,
and communicated his success to several friends, and, upon his

opinion alone, they immediately adopted his proposition, in

particular Sir Walter Farquhar.
Mr. Cline is of opinion that it is the greatest discovery ever

made, because the small-pox is the most destructive of all diseases.

He proceeds to say, that it is sufficiently demonstrated, that persons
who have been vaccinated can never receive the small-pox. He

admits, with some reserve, the hospital cases quoted by Mr. Birch,

but says the vaccine inoculation, even under such circumstances,

though it does not supersede variolous infection, mitigates it
; yet

in the case of Mary Solloway's child, if I rightly understand him,

Mr. C. states " the disease to have been verv severe, Intt that the child

recovered." He further declares, the vaccine creates no hleinisli, and

does not excite scrophula, nor any other disease.

Flie contradictory opinions of two such eminent surgeons did

not pass unobserved by the committee the answers returned to

the letters of enquiry from Dr. Hope, Mr. Nooth, Mr. Grosvenor,
and Mr. Slater the case of Mary Dyer, of Old Sodbury together

with other opinions, created some doubt
; notwithstanding which

the committee declare three things (among others) which, if upc:i

enquiry they are found to be erroneous, may tend to invalidate

that mass of evidence given in support of this new invented

disease.

The first assertion is, that vaccine inoculation has never proved
fatal in any one instance.

The second, that it does not excite other humours or disorders in

the constitution.

And the third, that it not only is to be relied on as a perfect

security against small-pox, but that if it becomes universal, it will

absolutely eradicate and extinguish it.
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First, I have only to regret, in contradiction to these benevolent

ivishes (rather than deductions) of the committee, that I can shew it

has proved fatal in more instances than one :

That in others it has created a new and undescribed disease :

And that in several the small-pox has followed beyond any

dispute.

The first fatal case which was made public was a patient at

Islington ;
the arm ulcerated, and the patient died. Many of the

faculty visited this' case, among whom were (I am informed) Sir

William Blizard and Mr. Cline.

The next was a patient at Clapham, and this is a well-known

case.

The third was the infant of Captain B. of the navy. And the

last I shall mention was the child of Dr. Smyth Stewart, related by
himself in a letter to Dr. Squirrell.

These cases were as favourably palliated and as ingeniously
excused as they could be

;
but it is admitted that each patient

ivas punctured by a lancet infected with what is called cow-pox ; each

arm so punctured became inflamed and ulcerated, and each patient

died.

That of Captain B.'s infant was, for a short space of time, con-

cealed; but the anguish of the parents soon caused a disclosure. 1

forbear, in this instance, to mention names
;
the practice so strongly

patronized, and under the sanction of the legislative body, excuses

every one from censure.

The number of children who have died of the natural small-

pox, owing to their parents relying on the security of their having
been vaccinated, might be added to the fatal catalogue, and be

adduced as proofs that vaccination does not mitigate the virulence oj

small-pox. This number might be known by an advertisement ;

but here are enough to prove the experiment lias been fatal in

more than one instance.

The next point 1 am to endeavour to establish is, that a new

disease, hitherto undescribed, is frequently produced by the inser-

tion of this unnatural fluid into the human frame.

This disease shows itself under three forms.

An eruption, which appears on the face, as well as the bod}' and

limbs.

An hasty abscess, which contains a fluid dissimilar to any other;

and

Glandular enlargements of the skin ; at first the size of a pea,

then growing knotty and hard, at length suppurating.
The eruption of the skin is the most frequent. It may be heard
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of in every parish in London alas ! in too many private families:

it is not an hybrid eruption, but one sni generic.

Mr. Peers, perfumer in Jermyn Street, can exhibit a melancholy
instance of it in one of his children.

Rebecca Latchfield, daughter of a workman at Mr. Banck's,

Strand, the subject of the print annexed,* was vaccinated when five

months old, and the arms proceeded in the usual manner
;
about a

month after a pimple was observed in the middle of her forehead,

which was succeeded by several in the arms ; at first they felt like

peas, they gradually increased in size, and more appeared in the skin

on different parts of the body. The child was carried to a surgeon
when about twelve months old

;
he purged it with calomel, and

directed the tincture of bark. As its health improved, the knobs

advanced to suppuration ; that on the forehead first maturated,

and was opened ;
some on the arm slowly followed.! The plate

is made from a drawing of one arm only, the whole subject would

appear disgusting ; but this case, I think, clearly demonstrates

a iic ii> {/isease of the skin, not at all similar to scrophula, or any
othsr disease I am acquainted with.

A servant belonging to Mr. East, Adelphi, had a child vaccinated

white at the breast; the progress of the pustule was regular; about

nine days after the scab formed, large superficial abscesses appeared
on the nates, thighs, and body of the infant. They suppurated

hastily, but the colour of the skin was unlike what it is in common

inflammation; it was of a dusky bluish red ; the child suffered great

pain. They were opened freelv with a lancet; their contents were

a gelatinous, blue fluid, verv similar to a solution of starch, and

extremely offensive.

In the last place with grief (but conlidentlv) I assert, that tne

great advantage which mankind was to have received from this

discovery has not been attained, from it being no security, in

numerous instances, against the infection of the natural small-

pox.

Divers cases t > prove this last assertion have been brought

forward; but until Mr, Goldson published his they were con-

cealed. Whenever the case pressed strongly, the vaccination was

declared imperfect ; the matter was taken too soon, or too late, or

it was spurious, or the practitioner was informed he had yet a

lesson to learn.

Before the committee had made their report (/ /W/rrv / <ii:;

*

I have- not had thi-; platr re-pmdnrrd. K.M.C.

\ This (ii'au-h'y \v,i-- pv<-r t<> nn- by Mr. Birch.
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accurate in saying) the child of Matthew Montague, Esq., who had

been vaccinated in the country, was put to the test of variolous

infection. Several eminent practitioners visited the child while

under the variolous eruption, and Dr. Denman declared it was not

small-pox, because it turned on the sixth day ; however, matter

was taken from it, by Mr. Walker of St. James's Street, and two

children of his coachman were infected by that matter with indis-

putable small-pox.

Dr. Croft saw these children who were inoculated from Mr.

Montague's, and I learn he admitted they had the small-pox.

Mr. Gould, at an oyster warehouse in Bow Street, Covent

Garden, had a child vaccinated at the Small-Pox Hospital about

a year since, and the pustule was considered so perfect, that some

were vaccinated from it. The latter end of last January, this child

took the natural small-pox, at a time when it was labouring under

the hooping cough ;
it had about two hundred pustules, and

the cough proceeded in its course.

The cases of Mr. Hodges's children, in Holborn, have been so

accurately drawn up by a medical committee, and confessed indis-

putable, that I have only to remark, with surprise, how so many
persons, pretending to know any thing about small-pox, should

for a moment have doubted the nature of the disease.*

If Dr. Wollaston, to whom society (as I have heard it indeed

observed) is not a little indebted for a deliberate investigation of

these cases, had signed the conclusion annexed to the account of

them, we should have been all astonished
;
as he did not sign it,

we are, I believe, all satisfied.

But the case which above all others is the most conclusive, is

that of Mr. Bowen's child, at Harrow, which, after being vaccinated,

was submitted to the test of variolous inoculation three successive

years, without producing any effect. On the fourth inoculation

small-pox was made to appear, and matter was taken from one of

the pustules, with which another child was successfully inoculated.!

Here, then, is the instance of the child of a medical gentleman,

one who heretofore was fully convinced of the security of vacci-

nation, and who boldly submitted his own infant to the test of this

experiment (viz., Whether vaccination was an antidote to the small-

pox ?), and this he repeated not once nor twice only, but a third

' When so much difference of opinion prevailed among the faculty, whether
it was or was not small-pox, it is surprising that Mr. John Hunter's distinction

of the slough, lining the bottom of the pustule, should not have been the

object of the search.

T See Mr. Bowen's letter to Mr. Birch, in Dr. Moseley's Lues Kovilla.
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and a fourth time; at length the small-pox takes effect. Here we
see the boasted security completely overthrown, and the practitioner,

terrified at the event, judiciously putting to the trial all within his

circuit, and succeeding in giving the small-pox to many who

thought themselves secure from it, they having been previously

vaccinated, as it is called.

These cases sounded a fresh alarm. Mr. Bowen was brought
to London, and examined by Dr. Pearson and others : nothing
could be more clear than the account he gave, or more convincing
to those who were interested in investigating the truth.

It is unnecessary at present to bring forward more cases in order

to establish the point I proposed : these are certainly sufficient to

prove that the report made by the committee, from the mass of

evidence they had examined, is not supported by experience, for I

think we now demonstrate

That Cow-pox has in more than one instance, proved fatal.

That Cow-pox is productive of new appearances of disease,

unknown before in the catalogue of human infirmities.

And that Cow-pox is not by any means to be depended on as

a security against the natural small-pox.

Therefore, I conclude that one of these gentlemen is in an

error, and I leave the reader to form his own judgment of their

evidence.

The question, whether vaccination should be persisted in after

what I have stated, comes next into consideration. I he order

from the medical boards to the surgeons of the army and navy is a

matter of very material consequence on this point, and the public

mind is so shaken by what has been clone, and what is to be feared

from it, that 1 with great diffidence venture to recommend those

distinguished gentlemen, who guide and teach the profession of

surgerv, to consider seriouslv this matter before the practice "t it

is further pursued.
The inoculation of the small-pox, in the estimation oi any one

possessing common sensibility, must boast a proud triumph OY.T

the cow-pox; for the small-pox exposes the just feelings of the

parent to onlv one conflict, and if' not performed till two ye..r.->

after birth, the chances in favour of" success are, unoer proper

treatment, become almost a certainty. The change it produces MI

the absorbent system is in unison with nature ; by it destructive

consequences are prevented, and the patient is left in perfect secu-

rity that it cannot attack the system again ;
a security which seems

not to attach to the CMW-JIOX ;
and what the consequences may

be of the revolution produced by cow-p<>.x, when the absorbent
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system is attacked by scrophula, lues venerea, or cancer, time

alone can discover.

When the cases of the Hodges were established, several

instances of the small-pox occurring a second time were

brought forward
;

but as Baron Dimsdale took so much pains
to enquire into this circumstance, and never could satisfy

himself that it had once occurred, I must quote his authority
to support my disbelief of such a thing having ever happened :

besides, when so many objections were made to inoculation

for half a century, surely if this had ever occurred, the enemies to

the practice would not have been silent on the subject : yet we
hear of no such instance (till now) brought forward.

One rational objection has been urged, I confess, against the

inoculation of small-pox, that of spreading the infection, by expos-

ing patients during the maturating process of it in public ways ;

but this is a practice never followed nor recommended by Baron

Dimsdale : it is true that, during the febrile state of the eruption,

he insists upon the necessity of external air
;
but the eruption

being completed, his words are "all is over," and from that time it

was indeed his practice to keep the patient cool and temperate, not

cold
;

for this purpose a well ventilated chamber, the cool side of

the house, a yard, or a garden, were all he required. But I am
satisfied his instructions have been misunderstood, and an observ-

ance of them would remedy the objection.

One of the striking proofs of the utility and advantage of small-

pox inoculation was, in my humble opinion, the safety and cer-

tainty with which a whole district, a whole army, a ship's crew, or

a regiment, might be insured from the ravages of a pestilential

disease, by the artificial method of inflicting it. In this instance

art completely triumphs over nature; and I shall here beg to relate

a remarkable occurrence, which \vill fully illustrate this advantage.

Captain Spranger, commander of His Majesty's ship Crescent, re-

turning from the Hast Indies, took a Spanish brig, laden with slaves,

many of whom were children from three years old to twelve : to his

terror he discovered the natural small-pox had broke out on

board this vessel, where much neglect and mismanagement of the

disease were evident: the crew were landed on a small uninhabited

island, near the Cape of Good Hope, and the sick began to recover

surprisingly. This disorder is dreaded at the Cape as much as the

plague is in Europe ;
of course he was directed to perform a strict

quarantine, and on consultation with his surgeon he judged it expe-
dient to direct that all the mariners on board the Crescent, as well

a- all persons on board the Spanish brig, who had never had the
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small-pox, should be inoculated
;

this was immediately done with

complete success, every one so inoculated recovered, notwith-

standing they were ill prepared, from a long voyage and salt

provisions ; many of them were hardly sick at all. During his

quarantine he was obliged, by his instructions from the Admiralty,
to detain an American vessel which fell in his way ;

he recom-

mended to the captain to inoculate his crew, lest it should suffer from

the infection : the Americans resisted this advice; but the captain

being at length persuaded of the clanger of the natural disease, and

of the safety of inoculation, partly by constraint, and partly by

consent, did inoculate as many of the crew as had not previously

undergone the small-pox ;
here also the success was complete, and

the favourable returns made to the governor induced Lord Mac-

artney to propose to the colony the introduction of inoculation
;

but his good intentions were frustrated by the prejudices of the

people.

Now, I may fairly ask the advocates for vaccination, whether

the}' are assured, if cow-pox matter had been used, that the success

would have been equal ?

I believe there are many other places, beside St. Thomas's Hos-

pital, where, upon trial, the small-pox has proceeded without a

check, and where inoculation was obliged to be had recourse to

before the infection could be cleared away.
But as my rank in the profession does not entitle me to do more

than recapitulate remarks, I shall now put an end to them, 1 trust,

before I become cither tedious or obtrusive, hoping that I have

urged them with becoming decorum, and have offended no one in

searching for the truth.

THI: E.xn.
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To MR. W. R. ROGERS.

Herts Regiment, Ipswich.

London, July 6th, 1805.
DEAR SIR,

THE
able and dispassionate manner in which you have treated

the argument concerning Vaccination, seems to have had

its proper weight with the thinking part of mankind. I recommend

you therefore to reprint your pamphlet. It cannot have too ex-

tensive a circulation. I wish it could be sent to every part of the

globe in justification of English Surgery. Inoculation has hitherto

been considered as distinctly the province of the Surgeon ; the

success of it, and the alleviation of its distressing symptoms,

depend on surgical treatment. It is a melancholy consideration,

therefore, to think that this branch of practice should be taken

from those who alone ought to exercise it, and transferred to

persons, some of whom are totally ignorant of our profession.

The experiment of Vaccination has been carried on from the

commencement, to the present period, with a degree of art, which

does not augur much in favour of the cause.

The number of persons adduced as supporting it when before

the Committee of the Mouse of Commons was forty; but the Public

has not been told that out of this fort}', twenty-three spoke from

hearsay only, not from any knowledge they had acquired by

practice, while the (hire persons a7w spoke against it, corroborated

their evidence hy proofs. Strong as this fact is, no one has taken

notice of it.

When first Vaccination was recommended to me, it was an-

nounced authoritatively to be an absolute security against Small

Pox; but the experiment, when tried at St. Thomas's Hospital,

failed ; and there it was first discovered that in a variolous

atmosphere it was not to be depended on.

This in the outset did not prove much in the favour of

Vaccination ; further difficulties arose from eruptions which

VOL. II. 2O
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appeared, too often in the face; but these were obviated by

saying, that observation had proved the vaccine matter to be

divided into genuine and spurious, and that its good or ill success

depended on the period at which it was taken : on a certain day
it would prove innoxious and genuine ;

before and after that

day it could not be depended on. Sometimes the cow was to

blame, and sometimes the doctor.

Thus we were left to judge by the event. If the patient should

die from the inflammation of the puncture, we might then conclude

the matter was not genuine ;
if the apothecary plunged his lancet

too deep, or the infant was not of a proper constitution, the ex-

periment might be fatal. To reason thus was to insult humanity.
Alas ! how can the constitution of a child be ascertained, when

only one month, or six months old ? The failures which occurred,

instead of operating conviction, seemed but to change the theory
of the system ;

new doctrines, new books, new instructions

appeared every month. Even the first principle, of the origin

of the disease, could not be settled. Dr. Jenncr traced it from

the grease of the horse's heel
;
and the description he gave of

it,

was alone sufficient to frighten us from adopting it. But this

notion was soon found to be erroneous, and it is now conjectured

to belong to the cow
; yet after all, this animal poison is too

mischievous for use, until it has been meliorated by passing

through some human body, selected as the victim of the

experiment.
But mere uncertainty was not the only evil attendant on

Vaccination. New diseases occurred, as in the case, among
others, of Rebecca Latchfield. It was studiously represented,

indeed, that her affection was nothing more than common boils;

but the discriminating colour, the stony hardness, and the con-

tinued succession of the tumours, together with the painful

sufferings of the afilicted child, marked the novelt}- of the disease.

Many individuals acknowledged this distinction the moment they
saw her. As it is important this case should be generally known,
I have procured a drawing at full length of this unhappy little

sufferer, which may hereafter be presented to the Public.

I low far it was well judged, or politic, to direct our soldiers and

seamen to become the subjects, whereon a doubtful experiment
should be tried, I do not mean to enquire. At all events, it would

have been more regular, and more to the interests of Society, as

the experiment was surgical, to have consulted the College of

Surgeons, and to have had their collected approbation before

a parliamentary reward was adjudged. In all cases where
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Parliament has neglected to do this, it has committed an error;

as in the instance of Mrs. Stevens' medicine for dissolving the

stone.

But was it not highly reprehensible to conceal industriously all

the cases which occurred to the prejudice of Vaccination, while

everything that could tend to lessen the credit of Inoculation was
most artfully propagated ?

The facts which you have adduced are so strong in themselves,

and the authority on which they rest so incontrovertible, that

they entirely subvert the data laid down by the Committee of the

House of Commons. Yet the argument might have been treated

in another way, and these questions asked.

I. Is there any disease consequent to Small Pox Inoculation

which is not a natural disease, and which may not be produced

equally by other exciting causes ?

II. Does the puncture of Inoculation ever produce such an

inflammation of the arm as to kill the patient ?

III. Can the artificial introduction of variolous matter produce

any disease but genuine Small Pox ?

IV. Are not the symptoms of inoculated Small Pox, after two

years old, generally as safe and as mild as those of the kindest

Vaccination ?

V. Did the justly celebrated Baron Dimsdale, in his extensive

practice, both abroad and at home, during the space of forty-five

years, ever lose three of his patients ?

I affirm that the negative must be replied to each of these

questions. What then is there left for Vaccination to do, that

may not be done more advantageously by Inoculation ?

But the object of the projectors of Vaccination was not, 1 fear,

so much the desire of doing general good, as that of securing to

themselves, and to Men-midwives, if the experiment should suc-

ceed, the absolute command of the nurseries, to the entire exclusion

of the Surgeons.
This being really the state of the case, I must call it an unworthy

expedient, to alarm the ignorant multitude with the dangers of

Inoculation
;
an enemy that had been laid at their feet by the firm

and steady exertions of the great and good Baron Dimsdale.

A monthly Medical Journal, which has spread the mischief of

Vaccination widely, and which, till the last month, has been shut

against every statement which could affect its credit, now acknow-

ledges failure upon failure, attested by one practitioner after

another. But we are little obliged for these tardy confessions,

since the Public lias been some time in the possession of the
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facts, together with many others
;
and they are now acknow-

ledged, because they can no longer be concealed. I again affirm,

that the Public are beforehand with the Medical Journals ; they
have indeed been too long misled by the charm of novelty, but

they perceive their error
;
and they have loudly called out for

regular Inoculation, to prevent the mischiefs of natural Small Pox,
which has appeared epidemical in many places, and proved fatal

in cases where Vaccination had been relied on.

I forbear to say more on this subject at present. I have

collected materials enough to satisfy the Public of the validity

of the reasons on which I have uniformly objected to the prac-

tice of Vaccination. That I should come forward, is a duty I owe
both to them and myself. Should I contribute towards dispelling

that mist of prejudice, which has obscured the judgment of many
well-intentioned people, and many able practitioners, I shall have

just cause to rejoice. To attempt to vindicate truth and expose

error, is the noblest exertion of our faculties : to succeed in the

attempt, is to obtain the most exalted gratification a reasonable

being can desire.

I am,

Dear Sir,

Your faithful friend,

JOHN BIRCH.

Spring Gardens,

July C)th, 1805.

P.S. Every post brings me accounts of the failures of Vacci-

nation. From Hertfordshire, I have notice of four cases within

the last month, two of which were fatal
; but as I do not admit

Hearsay Evidence, I must enquire more particularly before 1

publish them. However, I have just seen a child in Orange

Court, Swallow Street, vaccinated five years ago by a Man-

midwife, who is not only the strongest advocate for Vaccination,

but is considered to be one of its most skilful practitioners. By
him this child was pronounced to have had the genuine sort; and

so strong was his conviction of it, that he took matter from him to

vaccinate many other patients with; yet this very Child is now full

of the: tnn'
}
not of the supposed Small Pox.

The mother says the Small Pox is not in the Court -and that

the child has not been in the wav of infection to her knowledge.
Add this case to the confessions of the Monthly Journal, and to

Dr. Most-ley's
4

'

list, and what is the conclusion we are to draw?
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There is but one
; namely, that Vaccination neither secures the

patient from catching the Small Pox by variolous infection, nor,

when so caught, lessens the danger of disease. For my own part

I tremble to think on the perils which await Society, from the

prevalence of Vaccination. Unless it be stopped, we shall see

Small Pox at no very distant period recur in all the terrors with

which it was first surrounded
; desolating cities like the plague,

and sweeping thousands from the earth, who, lulled into a false

security, will have fatally deprived themselves of the only proper
means of defence.
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ON COW POX
DISCOVERED AT PASSV (XEAR PAXIS),

March lind, 1836.

BY M. BOUSOUET.

[M. Bousquet introduces this subject with remarks on previous

discoveries of Cow Pox, and then proceeds to give the details

of his own investigations. E.M.C.]

ON the 2 1st of March, 1836, Dame Fleury, living at No. 21,

Rue de Longchamps, Passy, went to Chaillot to consult

Dr. Perdrau. She had been feeling unwell for some days, and still

complained of headache and feverish symptoms. She had three

vesicles on the right hand and another on the upper lip. On

seeing them, M. Perdrau, struck by their resemblance to vaccinal

vesicles, put a few questions to his patient. "What is your

occupation?" "I am a milk-woman." "Have you noticed

vesicles on the udders of your cows at all like those which you
show me ?

" "
Yes, sir

;
and 1 feel sure that I have caught them."

" Had you chapped hands?" "Yes, sir."

After this explanation, M. Perdrau, putting together what he

saw and what he had just heard, felt no doubt that Dame Fleury's

vesicles were the result of Cow Pox. With this impression he sent

her to M. Nauche, one of the best authorities on vaccination.

She promised to go there the same day, but she did not go until

the following da}
1

. It was none too soon
;
a few hours more, and

all chance would have been lost. M. Nauche paid me the same

compliment which he had just received. lie sent Dame Fleurv to

me with a note, in which he mentioned M. Perdrau's opinion and

gave me his own, though expressed with more reserve.

Dame Fleurv, as I have mentioned, had three vesicles on the

right hand : one was situated over the joint of the thumb, the

second on the back of the ring finger, and the third (which I have
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not mentioned in my report of April I2th,) on the inner side of

the index finger, close to the pulp ; lastly, a fourth was to be seen

on the upper lip, at the union of the skin and mucous membrane.

These vesicles had the diameter of three to four lines
; they

were globular or hemispherical, prominent, and wdl circum-

scribed. The one on the thumb was different, in that it was

longer in one direction than in the other. The other three

were perfectly circular. The surface presented a yellowish or

purulent appearance while the margin, as well as the areola

with which it was surrounded, was violet. Nevertheless the

entire vesicle reflected a bluish tint such as I had never seen.

This reminded me that Jenner gave this tint as the characteristic

feature of Cow Pox, and I was not surprised that the first remove

of this eruption preserved something of its original character.

It is also worth remarking that Jenner repeatedly mentioned the

joints of the fingers and the lips as the parts of the body where

the accidental vesicles were commonly found. But for these, there

would be difficulty in recognising vaccinia from this description.

The most marked characters were absent. There was neither

depression in the centre of the pustules, nor that glistening

appearance which constitutes the distinctive mark of the vaccinal

eruption. But these differences were naturally explained by the

advanced state of the vesicles.

Further, we must add that Dame Fleury asserted that she had

had Small Pox, although she had no mark, except, perhaps, on her

cheek, where there was a little scar, which she pointed out as a

proof of the truth of her statement. However this may be, this

circumstance was of little moment. At any rate, it was not a

reason for abandoning our hopes ;
there is nothing more common

than to sec vaccination after Small Pox. The author of this paper
is himself an example of this. Nevertheless, we were still in doubt.

There was only one way of removing the uncertainty ;
this was

to inoculate the matter of the vesicles.

On the 2 I st of March, 1836, between twelve and one o'clock, we
undertook this operation in the presence of MM. Pariset, Delaberge,

Delpech, Boucher, Millet, etc. On puncturing the vesicles with a

lancet, thick white purulent matter escaped, as if it were an

abscess discharging. From the first I resolved to make a double

inoculation, and to devote one arm to each virus. Thus, if I

exposed the children, the subjects of my investigation, to a useless

experiment, I at least assured them of the benefits of vaccination

which they had come for, and I provided for myself, in case of

success, a means of comparison which was not to be despised.
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Lastly, to leave no doubt about the nature and origin of the results

of my inoculations, I employed two lancets. The one which I used

for inoculating the matter to be tested was quite new; it came straight

from the cutler's, an absolutely essential precaution in experi-

ments of this nature. Otherwise it would, or at least it could, be

said that while imagining that a special virus was inoculated,

only the ordinary virus with which the instrument was still charged
had been inoculated.

The operation being over, M. Pariset begged me to detain Dame

Fleury, and to bring her before the Council of the Royal Academy
of Medicine, which met that day. The good woman was kind

enough to wait. She was seen by MM. Louyer-Villermay,
Marc, Merat, Roche, Baron, and all the members of the council,

except one, who was absent. All of them examined her hands,

and all of them heard from her a part of what I have just

related.

I had that day to vaccinate nine children, two from the found-

ling hospital, and seven from the town. They were all inoculated

by three punctures on each arm
;
that is to say, with ordinary

vaccine on the right arm, and with matter from Dame Fleury's

pustules on the left arm. In all fifty-four punctures.

If, out of the nine children we except one foundling hardly three

clays old, on whom the two viruses failed equally, only eight

remain.

All the punctures of the right arm took, except on the child

Brocard, No. 29, Rue Guenegaud, who had only a single vesicle

on this arm and none on the other that is to say, twenty-four

punctures gave twenty-two vesicles of typical vaccinia.

The inoculation of the left arm was much less successful ;

twenty-four punctures gave only three vesicles that is to say,

one vesicle on Dubief, 24, Rue Joubert ;
one vesicle on C'oussinet,

60, Rue du Temple ;
and one vesicle on Denis, 7, Rue du Mont-Saint-

Hiliare. It is remarkable that these three vesicles appeared
on three different children, and that each of those having a

vesicle on the left arm had three on the right arm. In the order

of inoculation these children were the first, the fifth, and the

eighth.

As regards age, the first was ten months old, the second seven,

and the third three.

Of these three children, one only was brought again to the

vaccination station, on the 29th. This was Denis, the youngest

of all
;

a child, slender, puny, and of wretched appearance.

All the vesicles were colourless, and weaklv like himself; but
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that of the left arm was unquestionably the feeblest and most ill-

developed. However, 1 took, in the presence of MM. Drs. Requin
and Gaultier de Claubry, the matter of this vesicle, and I transferred

it to four other children, always taking care to utilise one arm for

each virus, and to change the lancet. We shall see directly the

result of this inoculation.

However, being anxious to learn the results of all my experi-

ments, I went myself on the 29th, to visit the nine children that

I had vaccinated on the 22nd, of whom the greater number were

quietly at home, kept in by the bad weather. It was during
this tour of inspection that I discovered the two vesicles which

have been referred to.

Up to this time I had only obtained as witnesses of my experi-

ments those persons who had come to me by chance. But now
I thought it was time to call together the Vaccine Commission,
and after arranging with the Secretary, the Commission was

convoked on Wednesday morning, the 3Oth, for the same day at

three o'clock.

I showed them two of the children with single vesicles on

their left arms, and 1 gave the address of the third, who in spite

of my entreaties had refused to leave home.

The vesicles of Dubief and Coussinet were, in truth, not so

puny as that of Denis, but they showed nothing remarkable,

nothing which would suggest their origin ;
in a word, they were

altogether exactly like those of the right arm. In calling together

the Vaccine Commissioners, I had not only the intention of showing
them vesicles from a new source

;
I wished to transfer the pro-

duct in their presence to two children whom 1 held in reserve
;

one of them, Josserand. was hardly three months old
;
the other,

Flottet, was thirteen months old. On this occasion, the Commis-
sioners appeared to wish that instead of impregnating the system
with the two lymphs, only the one we desired to test should be

inoculated, doubtless to deprive it of the influence of the other.

The inoculation was made in the manner which had been suggested,

by three punctures on the right arm and lour on the left arm.

Further, before the meeting separated, the secretary drew up a

report of this experiment.
1 he results of the experiments of which the details have been

given may now be described. It will be remembered how ill-

developed and puny was the vesicle of L'enis, from which lour

cnildren were inoculated on the left arm. Of these four children

two only can be described; there was no opportunity of seeing
the others.
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These two children, Brisart, 12, Rue du Dragon, and Duterne,

63, Vielle Rue du Temple, had three vesicles on each arm. In

this respect there is a parallel between the two lymphs. Up
to the sixth da}' it appeared to me that there was also a

perfect similarity between the vesicles. From the seventh, I

thought I was able to observe a difference, all in favour of

the new vesicles. These vesicles were in general better formed,

that is to say, flatter, more depressed in the centre, more brilliant,

and firmer than the vesicles from the old source. The lymph
which issued from them had all the transparency of the purest

crystal. However, these characters were not equally well-marked

in the two children ; in this respect Brisart was far superior to

Duterne.

Having been vaccinated on the 2Qth of March, Brisart and

Duterne were, on the 5th of April, at the eighth day of their

vaccination.

Being curious to follow the progress to the end, we saw them

again on Saturday, the Qth. The difference between the two arms

appeared to us still greater. The vesicles on the left side were

flat, at least four lines in width, firm at the margin, prominent,
and still full of strength and vitality. On the other hand, the

pustules of the right arm were already reduced to a small, dry,

bulging, entirely inert crust.

We were so struck by this contrast, that, in conjunction with

the Secretarv, we thought that we ought at once to call together

the Vaccination Commission to witness this fact, and we took

upon ourselves to invite a certain number of the members of

the Academy to meet the Commission, feeling sure thnt our

boldness would be excused on the ground of the motive which

inspired us.

How art.- we to explain the fact of such feeble and miserable

vesicles producing such splendid results ? It will be ivmcmbereu

thai when Dame Fleurv came to me her vesicles wert in full

suppuration ; now it is well known that in this state vaccine has

lost the greater part of its energv. 1 beg vou also to observe,

that it produced onlv three vesicles in twenty-four punctures.

But as the qualitv ot this vaccine was in reality excellent, it \vas

only necessary to take it at the right time to restore it.- native

activity.

I now come to the two children vaccinated on the $Ot\~i of

March in the presence of the Vaccination Commission.

I have stated that in this experiment, onlv the new virus was used.

It so happened that the lymph was nenrlv the same as the vaccine
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in use, at least the results were very inferior in appearance to the

above described vesicles, especially those of Brisart and Duterne.

What was the cause of this difference ? Was it only accidental,

or must we conclude that the old virus, when used with the new,

impressed upon it an excess of vigour which abandoned it when
left to its own resources ? The result soon cleared up our doubts

on this point. Without doubt the new virus does not manifest

an equal intensity on all constitutions
;
but these variations are

not peculiar to it
; they are met with much more strikingly in the

old virus. It is one of the characters of living bodies that

they do not always respond equally to the same impressions ;

and although viruses in general, and the vaccine virus in particular,

are perhaps, of all causes, those whose effects are the most constant

and the best proportioned, still they have their varieties. The

facts, then, of which we are speaking can therefore only be con-

sidered as exceptions. However, at this period we were making
our first trials, and we thought that we could not be too reserved

in our language.

Taught by experience, we do not now hesitate to state that

the new virus has no need of the support of the old to exhibit its

full strength.

TMK OLIJ VACCINE.

istly. The two first days after t lie

operation there is nothing visible

at the punctures.

2ndly. From the third to the fourth,

a small pink spot is perceptible, more

apparent to the finger than to the

eye.

3rdly. On the filth, the vaccinal

vesicle begins to lie visible with all

its characters ; already, flat at tin*

summit, slightly depressed at the

centre. On the following day, these

features only became more marked.
< )n the seventh day, the entire vesicle

reflects the silvery lustre which cha-

racterises it, and begins to be sur-

i minded by a small red areola. Its

consistency is so soft that however

slightly it is touched with the lancet

it empties itself, and the lymph which

escapes is already a little turbid.

Tin: NEW VACCINE.

istly. The day following the opera-
tion a red spot is, as a rule, to be

distinguished, indicating its com-
mencement to take.

2ndly. This spot, of a brighter red,
is as apparent to the eye as to the

touch.

3rdly. The same characters, except
that they are more distinct; the de-

pression is more marked
;
the lustre

more brilliant
;
the consistence much

firmer.

The lymph is perfectly limpid.
There is as yet no trace of areola.

4thly. The vesicle is never finer,

firmer, or more brilliant.

The areola commences to form.
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THE OLD VACCINE.

yellow. The middle is surmounted

by a brown spot, a certain sign of the

commencement of desiccation.

The lymph becomes more and more
turbid.

5thly. From the tenth to the twelfth

day, the desiccation makes rapid pro-

gress. The entire vesicle is covered

by a soft yellowish crust, which gets
more and more brown, and shrinks

as it becomes denser.

There is no longer any lymph.

6thly. From the thirteenth day the

crust, reduced to the size of a large

lentil, gets still drier, and in drying
becomes smaller. It falls off, as a

rule, on the fifteenth to the eighteenth

day.

The scars, generally very super-
ficial, are recognised rather by their

reddish tint than by the depression
which they leave on the skin. But
after some months the skin returns

to its natural colour, and the eye can

hardly make out any traces of vacci-

nation.

THE NEW VACCINE.

The lymph preserves its trans-

parency and its purity.

jthly. The vesicle develops in

every way without changing its cha-

racter. The areola is large and vivid,

the subjacent tissue much infiltrated.

The glands of the axilla are often

painful, swollen, especially in adults.

Nevertheless, fever is not always
present, if it be, it is particularly at

this stage that it is noticed.

The lymph begins to get turbid,
but it is none the less suitable for

inoculation.

6thly. The vesicles, three to lour

lines in diameter and dried at the

centre, present a circular, prominent,
elevated ring ;

the transparency
sufficiently indicates the state of the
vaccine which it contains. This state

continues until the fifteenth day, and
sometimes longer.
The areola is still very bright and

extensive.

7thly. From the fifteenth to the

eighteenth day, the desiccation ex-

tends to the entire surface of the

vesicle. The crust is flat, large,

brown, and as if score-bed. As to

colour, I cannot do better than com-

pare it to a burnt almond.
At the same time the areola be-

comes pale, retires gradually, until

completely effaced. The falling off

of the crusts generally takes place
from the twenty-fifth to the thirtieth

day. The crusts are followed by
large dee]) scars, which are traversed

by a number of small lines, whicn give
them a reticulated appearance. By
examining with the linger, a cavity is

felt, as if there had been loss of sub-
stance. It is not unusual for the

crusts to leave behind them a sup-
purating sore an ulcer for the cica-

trisation of which it is necessary to

wait.

1 have seen vesicles hollow out the

skin so deeply that they left regular
holes.
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[M. Bousquet then refers to a plate which accompanies his paper,

which is not reproduced here.]****#*
To sum up, the new vaccine progresses both more quickly

and more slowly than the old ; more quickly in that it sooner

gives signs of taking ;
more slowly in that its course is greatly

prolonged.
The resemblance is greatest on the seventh and eighth days ;

and as it is just at this period that the vaccinated are examined

in order to observe the state of the operation, it resulted that at

first there was some difficulty in judging of the lymph. Those who
restricted themselves to this single visit could not understand

that a difference was established between the two lymphs, and

those who took the trouble to follow the vesicles to the end

could still less understand how this difference could be denied.

On the eighth day, the two lymphs began to be clearly distin-

guished from one another, and as they advanced the difference

became more pronounced. If one only took into account the

volume of the vesicles, it would be impossible to make a mistake.

It is no exaggeration to say that those of the new vaccine often

attained to nearly double the size of the others. 1 have seen

them so large that a half-franc piece could not cover them.

Drs. Gasc and Izarie have seen some of them, and have shown

me similar ones.

The new vesicles have not only the advantage of size
; they

arc also flatter, more brilliant, more depressed; lastly, better

defined and firmer. This firmness constitutes in our opinion one

of their most remarkable characters. A correct idea is formed of

this when collecting the lymph, from the resistance felt by the hand

which holds the instrument. Examined closely, they present to

the eye a dotted, granular surface', almost like that of the rind

oi" an orange. Lastly, they appear to be attached to the skin

by more numerous and more closely arranged bands
;

as they

develop they raise it up and drag it after them, while the old

vesicles, which are feebler and more superficial to the eye, raise

themselves up and detach themselves like blisters. Of course we
are only speaking of the appearances; we- know that both tin-

one and the other have the same seat, and that the}' arc- situated

in the thickness of the skin.

The inflammatory areola corresponds fairly well with the fol-

lowing description : it is in the one, vivid, spreading, phlegmonous ;

in the other, on the contrary, slight, fugitive, and erysipelatous.

The difference is more striking from the fact that the two viruses
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are not constant ; the areolae do not always correspond exactly.

Generally the areola of the old vaccine appears first, that of the

new following one or two days afterwards ;
from which it is

obvious that a moment must be reached when the inflammation

subsides in one case while it is at its height in the other case.

In my first trials with the new virus, I made, according to my
custom, three punctures on each arm. 1 soon had to give up
this practice. The intensity of the inflammation was sometimes

so great that it spread over the entire arm and as far as the glands
of the axilla. M. Gasc cannot have forgotten a child whom he

had vaccinated and had the kindness to show to me. The vesicles

were enormous, the inflammation so violent that baths, poultices,

fomentations, and complete antiphlogistic diet scarcely sufficed

to reduce it. The crusts, when they fell off, left ulcerations which

were very slow7 to undergo cicatrisation.

It was at this moment that I understood, for the first time,

Jenner's anxieties. We know that he was so afraid of inflamma-

tion that he made only one puncture on each arm, and sometimes

on only one arm, and he had hardly observed that slight onset of

fever, which he believed to be necessary for complete infection,

before he hastened to suppress the vesicle by all the means which

art put in his power, even including cauterisation.

With regard to the progress of the vesicles, there is between

the old and the new nearly the same difference as between Small

Pox and Chicken Pox. Up to the seventh or eighth da}' every-

thing is so exactly identical in these two eruptions, that it is

difficult to distinguish them. But Chicken Pox has hardly passed
this period when it stops, and desiccation commences. It is, I

consider, nearly the same thing in the case of the old vaccine.

Experience is necessary in order to distinguish it in the early

stages from the new. The differentiation is not readily ap-

preciable by everybody until towards the eighth clay ; it is then

at its height ;
from this moment it only decreases. Observe, on

the contrary, the new, follow it with the eye, and you wili

see that it develops, that it increases, and runs nearly twice as

long a course as its rival.

[M. Bousquet then proceeds to discuss at length the advantage

of the new lymph over the old, and concludes his paper with a

reference to the disease in the cow. E.M.C.]
* ~ -::- * * # #

In order not to interrupt the narrative, we have as yet said

nothing of the cow which furnished the Cow Pox, the principal

subject of this memoir. However, our first inoculation was hardly

VOL. n. 2i
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finished before we asked the favour of seeing the cow. Dame

Fleury showed us a black cow, thin, and out of condition, about

six or seven years old. She had calved six weeks when the

eruption was first observed. We were informed that from this

time she left off eating for two days, and the secretion of milk had

considerably diminished. She appeared to suffer much when the

attempt was made to milk her. She was only approached with

difficulty. At our first visit there remained on the teats only
the dry, reddish-brown crusts. Obliged to take things as we
found them, we begged that these crusts should be kept for us.

This was promised, but was not carried out. The crusts came off

in pieces after the application of ointment (viclle future), and were

lost in the litter. But though we had not seen the vesicles of the

cow in their earlier stages, we had seen their scars
; they appeared

to us wrinkled and puckered like all scars. We expected them

to be deeper.
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MR. ESTLIN'S FIRST LETTER.

(New series, vol. ii., session 1837-38, p. 977.)

of a Supply of Fresh Vaccine Virus from the Cow.

To the Editor of The Medical Gazette.

IIR,

If you consider the following account of a successful effort to

procure a supply of genuine vaccine lymph directly from the

cow, as likely to prove acceptable to your readers, it will afford me
satisfaction to have provided you with it.

Allow me, in the first place, to premise that, having been

engaged in vaccinating (at one time rather extensively) for thirty

years, I have watched with regret a decided decline in the activity

of the virus
;
and for many years 1 have been endeavouring in

vain to renew the lymph from its original source. To many agri-

cultural and other friends 1 have repeatedly expressed my willing-

ness to go twenty or thirty miles to see a cow with the vaccine

disease
;
and though I have occasionally heard of cows thus dis-

ordered, and once took some matter from an ulceration upon the teat

of one, 1 have never been able to succeed in reproducing the disease

in the human subject, or to see, until within the last month, a

decided instance of the complaint. Whether others have bem
more fortunate in similar attempts I know not.

The alterations in the vaccine affection which have appeared
to me most marked are : the smallncss of the vesicle and its

attendant areola; its rapid course; the absence of constitutional dis-

turbance, the small quantity of lymph yielded bv the vesicle, anil,

especially, the diminished activity of its injecting quality. Twentv

years ago it was a matter of comparative indifference how long the

lymph taken was kept before it was used : after it had been pre-

served in a dried state for weeks, or even months, it almost certainly

reproduced the disease. At the present time, virus a day or two

old is very uncertain in its effects, and even fluid lymph often fails

to communicate infection. On the diminished anti-variolous power
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of the present stock of vaccine matter I need make no remark
;
the

public are too painfully aware of the fact.

Through the kindness of an acquaintance residing in Gloucester-

shire, who remembered my wish to procure some fresh vaccine virus

from the cow whenever an opportunity offered, a small quantity
was sent to me on the i8th of August upon a piece of glass,

said to have been taken from a cow; and also some taken from the

hand of a person who had contracted sores by milking the diseased

cows. I lost no time in investigating the source of this unexpected

supply, and on the morning of the 2ist ult. visited a farmyard in

which were about twenty-five cows, nearly all of which had been

attacked with an eruption upon the teats during the four preceding
weeks

;
the last of those thus affected had become so about a fort-

night previous to my visit. Irregularly circular scabs existed upon
the teats of man}- ; in some the surfaces were raw from having been

rubbed by recent milking : from none of the sores did any fluid

exude, and most of them had been dressed with an ointment into

the composition of which acetate of copper appeared to enter. The
duration of the disease in the cows I ascertained to have been

about a fortnight from the time that each had become affected.

The hands of those who had been engaged in milking them pre-
sented sores in various stages ;

in one or two persons an eschar

only remained, in others soreness still existed
;

in a boy of about

thirteen years of age there was a large inflamed vesicle between

the finger and thumb of the right hand, occupying all the space
from the third joint of the finger to the second of the thumb. The
skin was yellow at this part, as if a quantity of pus had been under

it. Such, however, was not the case
;
for from a small opening

through the thickened and yellow cuticle the boy squeezed out a

perfectly limpid fluid, with which I charged some glasses. This

vesicle had made its appearance six days before, at which time he

had felt ill. The others before mentioned who had been engaged
in milking (all of them females), reported that they had felt very
ill before they discovered the "gathering" on their fingers; one

represented herself as having been so much indisposed with head-

ache, pain in the back and loins, and general weakness, as to be

apprehensive she was going to have a serious fever
;

all described

the sores as extremely painful, and as having occasioned enlarge-

ment and tenderness in the axillary glands. The course of the

disease in them, as in the cows, was about a fortnight ;
and

though it was known to them that the cows had something the

matter with their teats, several days elapsed before the milkers

suspected their malady to depend upon the disorder in the
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animals : never having witnessed the complaint before in the

cows, they were ignorant of the nature of the existing disease.

All the persons I have now spoken of had been vaccinated in

infancy, one of them by Dr. Jenner.

I next inspected three children who had been inoculated, by
means of a needle, with lymph taken from one of those who had

received the disease from the cows. One, a boy of fourteen years
of age, who had gone through vaccination formerly, had four large,

circular mahogany-coloured scabs upon his arm with the outer

red line of an extensive areola still remaining. He was vaccinated

about a fortnight before I saw him
;
the areola, I was informed,

had appeared upon the eighth or ninth day, and he had been very
unwell from the complaint. The next was a child who had been

vaccinated from one of the milkers only three days before
;

scarcely any inflammation or prominence was observable about

the punctures, and I have since learned that the inoculation

produced no effect.

The third case was a little girl, Jane -
,
about five years old,

who had never had the cow-pox or small-pox. She had been

vaccinated for the first time from the discharge taken from the

hand of one of the milkers, during the activity of the complaint,

on the iith of August. I saw her, therefore, on the eleventh day
of the disease. On one arm were three large, fine, prominent
circular vesicles, flattened in the centre, and with some areola

;
on

the other arm was one vesicle, much larger and less circular. I was

informed that for three or four days after she was vaccinated it

was difficult to decide if the infection had taken effect
;
and I have

subsequently learned that the areola which I saw on the eleventh

day continued to increase till the thirteenth day, and that the child

had been "
very poorly."

From this little girl I took a supply of lymph which was quite

limpid and flowed very freely. 1 have not felt myself warranted

in this account particularly to designate persons or places ;
but

1 am bound to acknowledge the great attention I met with from

the inhabitants of the farm, and the facility afforded me of making

every inquiry and investigation that I desired.

On my return to Bristol I employed, as soon as was practicable,

the lymph with which I was furnished. In this proceeding I was

kindly aided by Mr. Wilson and Mr. W. B. Carpenter, surgeons,
of this city, who are much engaged in vaccinating. The matter I

was possessed of was a little from the teat of a cow, which one of

the milkers had placed on a piece of glass for me, before I had

seen the cows
;
some which I took from the boy who had caught
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the complaint by milking ;
and that from the child Jane, now

vaccinated for the first time.

The matter from the cow produced no effect, though tried on

several children
;
nor did that from the boy's hand. Of those

vaccinated with the lymph of Jane, two only out of many were

infected. One of these patients had one well-formed vesicle, the

other had two. In both the disease was late in coming on
;

in

one of them no redness appeared at the base of the vesicle till the

tenth day, and the areola was not fully formed till the thirteenth

day. In this case, however, Sarah Owens, each vesicle was very

perfect, rising abruptly from the arm, its upper part almost over-

hanging the base
;

its surface was much flattened, and it yielded

freely limpid fluid when punctured before the areola appeared.
On the thirteenth day the child's body and extremities were

covered with a rash, in patches, much elevated from the skin, and

she was constitutionally indisposed. On the fifteenth day the

surface of the vesicle was becoming brown, and the areola, rash,

and general indisposition, had disappeared.
From these two children many others were vaccinated

;
and

now a second set has been inoculated from these last. In the

majority of cases the vesicles have been inflamed round their base

about the fourth or fifth day, and the areola has become extensive

on the ninth. 1 he areola usually continues for three or four

clays. In some cases it has been considerable on the eighth day.

The vesicles are large, very well marked, and yield an abundant

supply of clear lymph, and in every case there has been a good
deal of constitutional disturbance. Some who have been vacci-

nated upon one arm with lymph taken on the eighth day from the

other arm, have exhibited on the second vaccination a small vesicle

surrounded with a miniature areola, appearing and subsiding with

that upon the opposite arm. It appears clear to me that the new

lymph is of a very active character; it so much lesembles the

original cow-pox in a more energetic form, that 1 feel no doubt of

its anti-variolous properties : this, of course, must be decided by
future experiments. I am happy thus far to be instrumental in

propagating what I think promises to be a valuable renewal of

genuine vaccine lymph. I have begun to re-vaccinate with this

matter, some who had the cox-pox many years ago, and hope,
ere long, to have the means of satisfactorily testing its protective
character. Having sent some to Dr. Gregory, physician to the

Small-Pox Hospital, 1 hope he will soon be able to make a favour-

able report of it
;
and if any gentleman attached to a public

institution for gratuitous vaccination, is desirous of trying the
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new lymph, removed by so few degrees from its original source as

it now is, it will afford me much pleasure to furnish him with a

little of it. Should I become possessed of any additional facts

that would be interesting either from my own observation or

from that of others who have been employing lymph from the same

source, I shall take the liberty of again addressing you.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

J. B. ESTLIN.

BRISTOL, September loth, 1838.

MR. ESTLIN'S SECOND LETTER.

(New series, vol. i., session 1838-39, p. 115.)

To the Editor of The Medical Gazette.

SIR,

The letters I have received from various professional men, in

consequence of my communication inserted in the Gazette of the

1 5th of September, convince me that my own anxiety to procure
a supply of fresh vaccine virus from the cow, has not led me
to overrate the interest of many of my brethren in the same

object. The favourable light in which they are pleased to view

the very moderate exertions I have had to make, cannot but be

gratifying to me
;
and 1 feel it due to them to report the result

of the farther experience I have had of the new lymph.
In my former letter I stated that the lymph brought to Bristol

from the Gloucestershire farm, and successfully employed in

inoculation, was removed from the cow only two degrees, having

passed through one of the milkers, and the child Jane, inoculated

from her. I have now (October lothj under vaccination the

sixth set of Bristol patients. A very few only have been un-

susceptible of the disease, and there has, upon the whole, been

much uniformity in those characters which appear to me to

distinguish the new Ivmph from that commonly employed. 1

refer to a larger and longer-continued areola, more constitutional

disturbances, and a mm h deeper indentation left on the arm.

The depth in the cellular membrane to which the vesicle extends,

is a marked feature in the new lymph. In some cases under my
care, when during the third week the .scab has been rubbed off,

there have been deep, though not wide circular cavities, that

would have contained the whole of a pea not of the smallest size.
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The scab, if not rubbed, has seldom come away before the fourth

week.

The period of teething being that during which children are

most commonly brought for vaccination, it is not always easy to

discriminate between the consequences of the inoculation and the

irritation from the teeth
;
and the mothers certainly often attribute

to the cow-pox symptoms which dentition produces ;
but I am

satisfied 1 have in some instances seen vomiting occur at intervals,

during the first week, in consequence of the vaccination. One

child, vaccinated in four places, very near to the shoulder, had

the vesicles so much disturbed by the dress as to represent,

rather deep circular ulcers on the fifth day ;
much inflammation

accompanied the progress of the vesicles for about a fortnight,

and two abscesses have formed in the axilla, one of them five

weeks after the inoculation, and even after the cicatrization of

the vaccinated spot. A scrofulous child, whom I vaccinated on

one arm with lymph taken on the eighth day from the other arm,

had an abscess produced on the spot of the second inoculation

which I was obliged to open , it contained thick pus, had been

twelve days in forming, and showed no trace of the inoculation.

A similar abscess had formed under the child's chin previously

to his being vaccinated. One or two more have had an abscess

in the axilla.

More general cutaneous affection has been produced by this

lymph than 1 believe to be often seen after the employment of

the common matter. In some children a slight vesicular eruption
has appeared during the first or second week

;
in others, rashes

have come on at various periods, even after the third week.

Though the parents have occasionally expressed uneasiness at

these unusual cutaneous accompaniments, they have generally
been pleased with the severity of the complaint, although so much

greater than they have been accustomed to see, believing that

more complete security against small-pox was thus ensured.

I mention all these circumstances without any legard to the

impression that they may convey respecting the value of the new

virus; my only desire is, that others may have the same means
of forming an opinion that 1 have, in order that its merits or

demerits may be investigated. I must consider the evidence of

its being even of equal value with the lymph previously in use,

as incomplete, until it has been tested by small-pox inoculation.

In consequence of the active inflammatory action which some

children have had from three and lour insertions of lymph, I now,
for the most part, confine myself to two

;
and whenever the
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infection has taken in only one place, then the least local in-

convenience has followed. My practice is, to insert the lymph by
means of scratches made within a small space. Those vaccina-

tions which have been least satisfactory were such as have been

performed upon sickly children, or those that had eruptions. The
re-vaccinations I have practised tend to show the energy of the

new virus. The following are the results in twenty cases : In

four no effect was produced beyond a little redness, or a small

pimple, lasting two or three days. In eight persons, whose ages
varied from three to sixteen years, there occurred irregular

vesicles with more or less inflammation beginning on the third

or fourth day, and continuing for eight or ten days. In four

others there was rather severe inflammation, producing much
uneasiness in the part, and pain in the axillary glands ; (in one

of them two sloughs formed where the virus had been inserted ;

the lady who was the subject of this vaccination was confined to

the house for some days, and the ulcers had not healed at the

end of five weeks). In two of the cases, ladies who had been

vaccinated twenty and thirtv years ago, flat and tolerably circular

vesicles were formed, with a moderate areola ; but the areola

came on early, and continued for many days. These two cases,

however, exhibited the nearest approach of anv to a regular

vaccine vesicle, but with neither should I have been sufficiently

satisfied to have taken lymph for use, had they existed on persons
not previously vaccinated. In the two remaining cases there were

small vesicles, and slight areoloe for four or five days. In none,

however, of these twenty instances did the vaccination run the

same course that it has observed in children who had not

previously been subjected to cow-pox infection. The cicatrices

of the original vaccination in these individuals varied : some were

well marked, others very faint, but there seemed no relation

between the progress of the lymph and the extent of the

original scar.

The new virus is now extensively employed in this city.

Messrs. Wilson, Carpenter, Goodeve, Swayne, and several other

surgeons of Bristol, are vaccinating with it, and are fully satisfied,

as far as appearances go, of its superiority to the matter com-

monly in use.

Dr. Gregory, of the Small-Pox Hospital, in a letter (the

words of which I am sure lit- will allow me to quote), after

detailing the failure of a former trial, says, "The Bristol lymph
is of very excellent quality. Had I any doubt of the good

qualities of the lymph I have now in use I would forthwith
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have adopted it (the Bristol lymph), and I am sure I could fully

have relied on it." Dr. Gregory was unable to continue the

stock from accidental circumstances
;

but had he been able to

do so, he must soon have relinquished it, from its not being in

his power to keep up two different kinds of lymph during the

winter.

It is too soon, probably, for me to become acquainted with the

result of its use in other quarters ;
but as I have sent a supply

to another medical gentleman in London, as well as to prac-

titioners in Dublin, York, Bangor, Retford, Oxford, Bath, Fal-

mouth Harbour, Gloucester, Swansea, Malvern, and many other

places, and as the burthen of almost every letter I have received

(with the exception of Dr. Gregory's) is dissatisfaction with the

present stock of lymph, and unavailing efforts to procure a fresh

supply from its original source, I have no doubt of its under-

going a sufficient trial.

One gentleman informs me that he has repeatedly inoculated

cows with vaccine virus from the human subject without success.

A more fortunate result attended a similar experiment in this

neighbourhood. A friend having given me permission to vacci-

nate one of his cows, the experiment was conducted, during my
unavoidable absence, by Mr. Wilson. Vesicles were produced on

the cow's teat, running their course in about fourteen days.

Children were inoculated with the lymph they furnished, and

regular vesicles were reproduced upon their arms
;

but the

lymph, after having thus passed through the cow, produced
vesicles in no obvious character differing from those that it gave
rise to before it was so treated

;
and after two or three weeks the

stock was accidentally dropped.
The inquiries and correspondence I have been engaged in for

the last two months have led me to the adoption of the following

conclusions, though, I hope, with no undue confidence in their

soundness :

That the vaccine disease in the cow is not of very common

occurrence, and that it is more prevalent in the south-west

counties of England than in others
;
and that matter taken from

the cow, and inserted into the human subject in the ordinary
method with a lancet, seldom reproduces the disease; and that it

is the greater exposure of the milker's hands to the morbid poison,

sometimes probably with cutaneous abrasions, that renders them

more liable to receive the infection than those who are compara-

tively slightly inoculated with it.

I still hope, with the aid of those friends who are also using the
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new lymph, to be able to furnish with it any medical gentleman
connected with a public institution for gratuitous vaccination,

who is anxious to give it a trial
;
but I would particularly urge,

in order to secure a satisfactory beginning, that a healthy child be

selected for vaccination, and one that is free from every kind of

eruption.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

J. B. ESTLIN.

BRISTOL, October roth, 1838.

P.S. Oct. nth. After forwarding my letter of yesterday's

date, I received from Mr. J. Soden, of Bath, the following report

addressed to him by Mr. Gore, surgeon, of that city :

"
I find

the whole number vaccinated by myself or by deputy since Sep-
tember I5th, from Mr. Estlin's stock of matter, to be fourteen. It

appears to be a very satisfactory kind
;
as regular in its progress

as that we have been in the habit of using, but more severe as

regards the extent and degree of the surrounding areola. I have

watched it in three successive removes from the stock received

from Mr. Estlin, and have not observed any modification or

diminution of its intensity."
"

I am still keeping it up."

MR. ESTLIN'S THIRD LETTER.

(Vol. xxiii., 1838-39, p. 707.)

On (lie Ne-zu I/accine Virus.

To the Editor of The Medical Ca^/ilc.

SIR,

As the recent supply of .vaccine virus from the cow has excited

the attention of man}- of your readers, and as the demand for it

seems likely to increase, I think it may be satisfactory to those

who are interested in the subject to be informed, that the new

lymph has been sent for use to the National Vaccine Establish-

ment, in order to facilitate its transmission to those' members of

the profession, who may desire to be furnished with it.

The following correspondence contains the communications 1
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have had with the respectable Registrar of" that Board
;
and if not

trespassing too much upon your pages, I shall be obliged by its

early insertion, both as a matter of information to others, and for

the purpose (whatever may be the future fate of the new virus)

of placing upon record its history to the present period :

" To the Registrar of the National Vaccine Establishment,

Russell Place, Fitzroy Square, London.

"
BRISTOL, November iyd, 1838.

"Sir,-
"
Being ignorant to what member of the National Vaccine

Establishment I ought to address this application, I shall be

obliged by your laying my letter before those who have the power
of deciding upon the request it contains.

"This request is, that if it be not inconsistent with the regula-

tions of the Institution, and not likely to be attended with incon-

venience to those on whom the duty of vaccinating devolves, a

stock of the vaccine virus, at present in my possession, which has

been extensively used in this city, and circulated through England,

mav be employed at the National Vaccine Establishment, so that

distant practitioners may receive supplies of it, on making the

usual application.
" The grounds upon which I consider this virus as presenting

claims to the notice of the Establishment, will be seen from the

following account : In August last I visited a farm in Gloucester-

shire (near Berkeley), where I saw cows and milkers, and the

children who had been inoculated from the latter affected with

cow-pox. I took some lymph from a very fine vesicle produced
on the arm of a child, by inoculation with the virus from the hand

of one of the milkers, and employed it for vaccination on my return

to Bristol. The stock of new virus was thus fully established, and

a succession of it is still kept up by many other practitioners in

this city, beside myself.
" A statement of these facts is given in the numbers of the

London Medical Ga-.ctlc for September 1 5th and October 2oth,

and in consequence of these communications to the public, a

strong desire has been evinced by medical gentlemen in various

parts of the I'nited Kingdom, to possess some of the new virus,

and many have written to me for it. I have sent lymph (with a

statement of the- number of individuals through whom it lias

passed since it rame from the cow) to the following places :

Bath, Warminster, Swansea, Oxford, Retford, Bangor, Plymouth,
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London (to four different quarters), Great Malvern, York, Dublin,

Gloucester, H.M. ship Pandora (for the colonies) ; Langport,

Madeira, Berwick-upon-Tweed, Liverpool, Chepstow, Bridgewater,

Stafford, Somerton, Falmouth, South Petherton, Kidderminster,

Cambridge (to two surgeons) ; Sussex, Newcastle-upon-Tyne,

Stroud, Barbadoes, Plympton, Thirsk, Wincanton, Droitwich,

and Sidmouth
;

to many places near Bristol, also to Paris,

Switzerland, and America
;
and upon the application of the

Consul General for Portugal, to Lisbon, and to the Portuguese

physician of Madeira.
" Under these circumstances I think I am warranted in regard-

ing the new virus as of sufficient interest in the estimation of the

medical public, to entitle it to the notice of the National Vaccine

Establishment, where more certain means will exist for keeping
it up, and greater facilities will be given to its transmission to

distant places. I have to acknowledge the polite attention of all

who have written to me for it, in saving me from every avoidable

expense, and it has been gratifying and instructive to me to

communicate with so man}- intelligent practitioners. But if the

demands for the matter continue, as it appears will probably be

the case, it may not be in the power of an individual, engaged
as I am in general practice, to supply them

;
and the means of

keeping up the virus in this city may be lost. Having done all

in my power to promote the interests of vaccination, I might upon

personal grounds expect that the National Vaccine Establishment

would now assist in relieving me of the duty I have hitherto

cheerfully undertaken
;

but I would rather rest any claim for

compliance with my request, upon the accommodation which

will be thus afforded to a large number of my professional

brethren.
" Should the Board be willing to introduce the new virus, I

shall have pleasure in forwarding some which is recent, in any
manner that may be desired

;
and I will send with it a correct

statement of the progress of the lymph since it was taken from its

original source.
"

I ought to mention that the vesicle produced by the new virus

has the well-marked characters of the vaccine disease
;

it is

attended with more local and constitutional irritation, and, in

the opinion of several elder practitioners, more resembles the

vesicle which was met with twenty years ago, than that which

is produced by the lymph in ordinary use.
"

I am, Sir, your faithful servant,
"
JOHN BISHOP ESTLIN."
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To this letter I received the following satisfactory reply :

" National Vaccine Establishment,

"December nth, 1838.

"Sir, I have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of your
communication on the subject of a fresh supply of vaccine lymph.
It was conveyed by Sir James Clark to this Board, and

immediately taken into due consideration.
"

I am instructed to inform you that the president and members

fully participate with you in the zeal which you have manifested

to promote vaccination. Their confidence in the genuineness of the

lymph which they employ remains unshaken, after an experience

of many years of its use
;
but they will gladly avail themselves

of your kind offer to make trial of that which has been more

recently obtained by yourself from the cow. If you will have

the goodness to send us a supply in any form you please, it shall

be used and tested with the greatest care, and I shall feel gratified

in faithfully reporting to you the result.

"
I remain, Sir,

" Your most obedient servant,
" C. HUH, M.D.,

"
Registrar.

"Jons ]>ISHOP ESTLIN, Eso."

Immediately upon the receipt of Dr. Hue's letter, I sent a supply
of lymph from two health}- children to the National Vaccine

Establishment, and I was in hopes that by this time the stock

would have been sufficiently established to allow of its being

forwarded to those who made applications for it
;
but from the

following letter which 1 have received from Dr. Hue since I began

writing this communication, I have reason to fear that either the

lymph I sent has not been successfully propagated, or that the

supply has been accidentally cut off.

" National Vaccine Establishment,

"January 2$n/, 1839.

"Sir, 1 am desired by the Hoard to request that you will favour

us with an additional supply of the vaccine lymph which you have

been in the habit of using, it is the wish of the Board to make
a further trial of it, before thev communicate to you their report.

"
I remain, Sir,

''Your most obedient servant,

"C. HUK, M.I).,
"

Registrar.
"

1. I '. K- ; LIN, K-i p., JiKis'ioi.."
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In compliance, therefore, with this request, I have sent a second

supply of lymph to the Board of the National Vaccine Establish-

ment.

Since my second letter, inserted in your number for October loth,

I have continued to watch the progress of the virus. It has lost

none of its activity at its present distance of about twenty
removes from the cow. If any change have taken place, I would

say that the vesicles are more firm and perfect, and less disposed
to be broken during the first week, than was the case at an earlier

period. Though I find the surest method of propagating the

infection from dry matter is to rub it upon scratches of very small

extent, the fluid lymph appears to me to answer best when inserted

with a clean lancet into a minute puncture. A free insertion

of lymph I find most liable to occasion excessive local irritation
;

and the vesicle produced upon scratches, from the injury done

to the skin, is more inclined to break during the first week, than

that which follows the introduction by puncture.

Mr. Humpage, surgeon of this city, informs me that since he has

adopted the plan of having a piece of cotton wadding so stitched

into the child's sleeve as to admit of the vesicle being completelv

covered with it (the flocculent part being next the skin), he has

seldom found a vesicle prematurely broken.

No cases of serious constitutional disorder attending the vaccina-

tions in Bristol have come to my knowledge, though there have

been instances of severe inflammation and ulceration in the arm.

From Lang port, in Somersetshire, 1 have received a report,

which shows that the new virus has exhibited a character of peculiar

severitv in that neighbourhood. The following is the result of tile-

vaccinations practised on 6S children, by Messrs. Michell and

Prankard, of Langport :

In 52 cases the progress of the disease was regular.

1 Severe erysipelas.

4 Krvtlu-matous eruptions of a violent character.

2 Ilighlv inflamed, ulcerated arms.

I No effect after twice vaccinating.

8 Result unknown ; supposed to have been favourable.

68

One of tin- patients with erythema, an unhealthy child, twc,

months of age, died. It was vaccinated on the 29th of last

December, and as no effect was produced, the inoculation was

repeated on the 5th of January. On the Jth erythema attacked

VOL. n. 22
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the back, and gradually extended to the feet, never affecting the

arms, nor was there any appearance of vesicle. The child had

much dyspnoea, with croupy cough, and died on the 2ist ult.

My correspondent observes :

"
I do not attribute its death to

vaccination, nor does the mother wholly, as she lost an infant

previously with a similar affection of the air passages, but her

neighbours set it down to vaccination entirely."

The case of erysipelas and the two others of erythema were

serious ones. The attacks came on during the first week, two

of them on the day following vaccination. One child had no

vesicles.* It may be worthy of mentioning, that an uncle and aunt

of the infant that suffered from erysipelas were similarly affected

after cow-pox inoculation many years ago. The alarm occasioned

by the violent symptoms which occurred in some of these children

has induced Messrs. Michell and Prankard to suspend, for the

present, the employment of this virus.

I have not yet had the power of inoculating with variolous

matter any of the children recently vaccinated, but I have been

favoured with a very satisfactory communication from Mr. Halton,

house-surgeon to the Chorlton-upon-Medlock Dispensary, Man-

chester, in which he informs me, that in a family where there were

four unvaccinated children, the three elder ones being seized with

small-pox, he vaccinated the youngest, who took the cow-pox

properly, and was preserved from the variolous infection. The
interest felt by this gentleman and the other members of the

profession in Manchester in the new virus may be inferred from

the fact of his having at the date of his letter furnished seventy-
one neighbouring practitioners with supplies of the matter.

And here I would remark that, as far as I have had an oppor-

tunity of collecting opinions from the extensive correspondence I

have had on the subject, the confidence of the president and mem-
bers of the National Vaccine Establishment in the "genuineness"
of the lymph they employ and distribute, is not participated in by
the profession general!}', at least not by their provincial brethren.

I am happy to perceive that the whole subject of vaccination

is undergoing in this and in other countries some of that searching

investigation which its importance demands. We are beginning
to discover how much we have to learn respecting it. Careful

observation of facts is more needed than theories and opinions.

I am unable to feel any of that uncertainty with which some

correspondents of the periodicals deride upon the precise time

""

Having had the opportunity of seeing three of these rases referred to,

I can testify to the severity of the inflammatory attacks.
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when lymph ought, and ought not, to be taken
; upon the necessity

of re-vaccination, and even the period when it ought to be

performed, and upon many other points of much intricacy. I know
of nothing in the history of vaccination to warrant the assertion

that lymph should be taken before the eighth day, to insure the

successful propagation of the disease. I am in the habit of

selecting those vesicles round which no areola has formed, for

furnishing the lymph for future inoculation
;
but I am by no means

certain that it would prove less effectual if used at a much later

period. That the crust has been successfully employed for

vaccinating is a well-known fact
;
nor is it conformable with my

experience, that virus taken from a vesicle yielding but a small

quantity of fluid is more active than when taken from one exuding

lymph in greater abundance.

Most discordant are the opinions, and even the experiments,

with regard to re-vaccination
;
and much patient and unprejudiced

inquiry is required, to determine satisfactory results. From the

extensive re-vaccinations practised in the Prussian army, when

nearly one-half of the soldiers were affected with the regular

disease, it has been concluded that the effect of the first vaccination

decreases with advancing years, and that the risk of taking the

small-pox is proportioned to the distance of time from the first

inoculation of Cow Pox.

On the other hand, Dr. Neumann, a German physician (quoted

in one of the numbers for the last year of the Belgian Encyclographie

(it's Sciences Me'dicales), gives the results of 685 re-vaccinations,

and comes to the conclusion, that those most liable to be attacked

with small-pox after cow-pox are children who have been

vaccinated but a few years.

Much discussion has also been taking place as to the proper

period for re-vaccinating ;
but are we in possession of evidence

adequate to prove that a second vaccination has more power to

protect the constitution from an attack of small-pox than the

first introduction of the cow-pox into the system ? Two cases

of small-pox after re-vaccination have lately come to my know-

ledge ;
one of them proved fatal, though the patient, a young

gentleman of seventeen years of age, had gone through a satis-

factory re-vaccination only four months before he died from the

variolous attack.

To these, and to similar inquiries, as well as to the probable

deterioration of the virus by passing through a great number

of human beings, many of them probably affected with constitu-

tional ailments. I trust an attentive consideration will now be
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given. Those objects of inquiry of most importance were ably

touched upon by Mr. Dodd, of Chichester, at the last meeting

of the Provincial Medical Association, at Bath
;
and I cannot but

indulge the hope that the Vaccination Section appointed on that

occasion will afford valuable service in the department for which

it has been selected.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

J. B. ESTLIN.

BRISTOL, February ist, 1839.

(Vol. xxiii., 1838-39, p. 817.)

INTRODUCTION OF THE NEW VACCINE
VIRUS INTO AMERICA.

To the Editor of The Medical Gazette.

\^ SIR,

Inclosed is the copy of a letter I have just received from a

physician in America. As the observations it contains respecting

vaccination, may be interesting to some of the readers of the

Gazette, I have pleasure in forwarding the communication to you
for publication.

It will be remarked, that the new vaccine virus which was

sent to the United States (upon ivory points) retained its power
of propagating the infection two months after it had left

England.
1 am, Sir, your obedient servant,

J. B. ESTLIN.

HRI.-VOI,, I'Ybnuirv u/li, iS^9_

"To MR. ESI LIN.

"!)I:.\R SIR, Thi' package containing your letter of the 25th

October, with one from Dr. Prichard, together with two numbers
of the Ijnidon Medical Ga.etlc, and some vaccine virus recentlv

taken from the co\v, I did not receive until the )9th of December.

"Having removed from New York to this place, the gentleman
who had charge of the package was not able to transmit it to

UK before. On receiving the virus I immediately vaccinated a

lie; ithy child, three months old, and being extremely anxious to

have it succeed, made three punctures in each arm. Quite to

my surprise, and to my great jov, on the fourth day there was
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some appearance of vesicles in five of the punctures, on the

seventh they had increased considerably, and the child became

restless and feverish, and vomited several times. On the ninth

day the vesicles were very distinct and full ; the areola large

and well defined. As soon as I became convinced that the

virus you sent me had not lost its virtues
(i.e.,

on the fourth

day after inserting some of it as above stated), I vaccinated two

other children with the virus received from you, in both of whom
it succeeded perfectly. From these three children I have taken

virus and given some to the medical gentlemen of this city,

who are using it with success and great satisfaction
;

I have

transmitted some to medical friends in New York city, and to

the vaccine institution of that place, and I shall exert myself to

spread it over the country.
" Most sincerely do 1 thank you for this valuable present to

myself and country. For several years, in common with other

medical men of my acquaintance, I have noticed that our vaccine

virus was less active than formerly ; thus, frequently after very
careful insertion no effect was produced, and at other times the

vesicles were small, the areola indistinct, and the constitutional

symptoms very slight, and often not observed.
"

1 have feared our vaccine virus had become less efficacious

in preventing Small Pox than formerly, though I have no facts

that positivelv prove this. The virus you have sent me is more

active, produces a larger vesicle and more distinct areola, and

more marked constitutional symptoms, than any I have used

for ten years past.

"The historv of vaccination in this country, briefly stated, is

as follows :
-

"
In 1/99, I-* 1 '- Cieorge Pearson, of London, sent at two different

times, threads, imbued with vaccine matter, to Dr. Miller, of

New York citv
;
but this virus probably lost its virtues during

the voyage, as experiments with it failed.

" In July, 1800, Dr. Waterhouse, of the University of Cam-

bridge, Massachusetts, procured some good virus from England,

and vaccinated his son : this was the first successful case in this

country.
" From this source it was extended quite generally over the

country; but this was not the only source.

"In I So I, it was obtained from the cow bv Dr. Buel, of

Massachusetts, and Drs. North and Trowbriclge, of Connecticut.

For a number of years vaccination was quite general throughout
the country, but of late it has been much neglected.
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11
It is not in the hands of any particular class of medical men,

but is practised by all physicians.
"
Usually the physician who acts as accoucheur vaccinates

the child when a few weeks old
;

but frequently, especially in

the country when there is no alarm from the small-pox, medical

men do not obtain the virus for a number of years : when a

few cases of small-pox occur, then vaccination becomes general

in that region.
" In some of the large cities are vaccine institutions, where

the poor are vaccinated gratuitously. In some of the states, as

in this, the law requires the town authority to adopt measures

for the vaccination of the inhabitants twice a year, and those

who refuse to have their children vaccinated are liable to be

fined ;
but this law, I believe, is wholly inoperative, though the

town authorities occasionally hire a physician to vaccinate all

who wish it.

"
Still we have had but very little small-pox among the

civilized inhabitants, since the introduction of the vaccine disease.

Cases out of the large commercial places are quite rare. During
the last year it has prevailed to a frightful extent among the

Indians in our western country. Several thousands perished

in a short time, and no doubt many more would have done so,

but for the prompt efforts of the army surgeons, who were

despatched by our government to their relief with vaccine virus.

In concluding this long letter I again wish to express to you
for myself and my countrymen many thanks for the gift trans-

mitted to me, and to assure you I shall endeavour to spread it

over the country, believing it will be the means of doing great

very great good.
" With sentiments of great respect,

"
1 am your obliged servant,

" A. BRH;IIAM.
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REPORT OF THE
NATIONAL VACCINE ESTABLISHMENT

(WITH THEIR OPINION OF MR. ESTLIN's COW POx).

(Vol. xxiii., 1838-39, p. 834.)

Reportfrom the National Vaccine Establishment, February, 1839.

To the RIGHT HON. LORD JOHN RUSSELL, Secretary of State

for the Home Department.

Feb. iit/i, 1839.

MY LORD,
The small-pox has prevailed epidemically, and with great

severity, not only in England, but also in a considerable part

of the continent of Europe, since our last report.

It seems, from the history of this disease, that it has recurred

epidemically once in twelve or fourteen years, ever since its first

introduction into these islands, and always with extraordinary
violence and destruction of life; so that 45,000 persons arc said

to have died in one of these epidemic years, before inoculation

was introduced, at the beginning of the last century.

Since that practice was brought here the loss of life by small-

pox within the bills of mortality was 5,000 annuallv
;
but since

vaccination has superseded inoculation, the number of deaths

has decreased gradually, until it amounted to only 2OO deaths

in the ye 1^37- In the course of the year which has

lately terminated (during which small-pox prevailed epidemic-

ally) there have died 800 of this disease : not more, ;;fur

all, than one-sixth of the number of those who died annually

during the prevalence of inoculation, notwithstanding the in-

creased population of the metropolis and its neighbourhood.

Surely this implies some generally protective influence, and our

confidence in the efficacy of good vaccination remains unabated.

We are indeed convinced that the indiscriminate vaccination

which has been practised in this country, by ignorant, and un-

qualified persons, with but little or no regard to the condition

of body of the persons to be vaccinated, to the selection of the

vaccine lymph, or to the progress and character of the vesicle

to be formed, are to be regarded as amongst the main causes

of the occasional failure of vaccination ; and we are sorry to

hear an anxiety expressed that a recurrence should often be
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made to the disease of the cow which first supplied the genuine

protective matter : for, in the first place, it is not in the nature

of any other communicable virus to degenerate and lose its

influence
; and, in the next, we have the opportunity of bearing

our most ample testimony to the continuance of the efficiency

of the original vaccine lymph introduced by Dr. Jenner through

nearly a million of subjects successively, of whom many thousands

have been exposed with entire impunity to small-pox in its

most malignant form
;
and though we ourselves have taken a

good opportunity more than once or twice of recruiting our

stores with fresh genuine matter from the cow, yet we think

it right to discourage an indiscriminate imprudent resort to this

expedient ;
because the animal is subject to more than one

eruptive disease, and a slight mistake might possibly be made in

the selection of the proper pustule, by an inexperienced hand.

We have vaccinated, by our several appointed vaccinators,

18,659 persons this last year, and have sent out to various

parts of the world 203,818 charges of lymph ;
the former amount-

ing to 6,241 more than have been vaccinated in the metropolis
and neighbourhood for any former year, and the latter exceeding
distributions of lymph from the National Institution by 79,097

charges.

(Signed) HF..NRY HALFORD, President of the Royal College of

Physicians, President of the Board.

HON. LKIGH THOMAS, President of the Royal College

of Surgeons.

THOMAS WATSON, Senior Censor of the Royal College
of Physicians.

CLKMF..NT I In:, M.O., Registrar.
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MR. ESTLIN'S REPLY TO THE REPORT
OF THE

NATIONAL VACCINE ESTABLISHMENT.
(Vol. xxiii., i838-39 P- 86 3-)

Vaccine l^eport.

To the Editor of 77/6' Medical Gazette.

SIR,

It was not my intention to trouble you so soon with another

communication
;
but as a report to the Government has just been

published by the National Vaccine Establishment, bearing closely

upon the subject respecting which I had before addressed you,
I shall be obliged by your allowing me space for noticing two

parts of that document. A very decided opinion has been given
in that Report upon a most important point relating to vaccination,

with all the authority certainly of the National Vaccine Board,

but, as it appears to me, without that proof of its correctness by
which such an opinion ought to be supported. In the present
state of our experience, and of our ignorance with respect to

vaccination deficient as the virus in ordinary use has for several

years been in reproducing a well-marked vesicle, attended by that

extent of local and constitutional affection which characterised the

disease twenty years ago prone as the lymph has been, after

being kept for only a few days, to lose its infecting properties,

and painfully shaken as public confidence is known to be in

every village and town throughout the kingdom, in the power
now possessed by vaccination of affording protection against

small-pox I cannot but think that the attempt to renew our

stock of virus occasionally, from the original source, is dis-

couraged in this Report by a dictum little suited to the present

age of philosophical investigation.

It is not my purpose t> argue that the evils so seriously felt

will be entirely, or even partially, removed by the introduction of

fresh supplies of lymph into practice (though I hope soon to

address you on this subject) ;
but while so much uncertainty

exists as to the cause of those evils, it appears t< > me that the

National Vaccine Hoard was bound to adduce stronger arguments

against the rational proceeding of occasionally procuring fresh virus

from the cow than that "the animal is subject t<> more than one

eruptive disease, and a mistake might possibly be made in the

selection of the proper pustule by an inexperienced hand." The
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mistakes liable to arise from carelessness and inexperience are not

peculiar to vaccination.

The other remark I have to make, refers to the number of

individuals mentioned in that Report, through whose constitutions

the virus now in use is said to have passed.

It is stated, that the lymph now employed at the National

Vaccine Establishment, is some that has descended through an

uninterrupted series of patients, from the original virus intro-

duced by Dr. Jenner. Whether the records of the Establishment

have been so accurately kept during forty years as to prove this

satisfactorily, and to establish the fact that lymph, from some

unknown source (perhaps from a cow more recently infected than

those diseased in Dr. Jenner's day), has never superseded the

older virus, I have no means of determining ;
but it is not difficult

to perceive that much misapprehension will be the consequence
of an implicit reliance on that document which is now presented

to the Secretary of State, and circulated through this and other

countries.

The Report, after expressing regret that a recurrence to the cow

should be thought necessary, and after stating the opinion that

"it is not in the nature of any other communicable virus to

degenerate and lose its influence
"
(an opinion, however, contrary

to that of many medical authorities), goes on to affirm, as a proof

of the "
efficiency of the original vaccine lymph, introduced at

the Vaccine Establishment by Dr. Jenner," that it has "
passed

through nearly a million of subjects successively, of whom many
thousands have been exposed, with entire impunity, to Small Pox

in its most malignant form."

Now, it is only forty years since the introduction of vaccination,

and, however numerous mav be the subjects that have been

vaccinated at one time from the same individual, the stock of

matter at present employed at the National Vaccine Establish-

ment can only have passed through 2,080 subjects, even

supposing that lymph for subsequent vaccination had been

taken every seven days from a fresh subject, without any inter-

ruption, from the time when Dr. Jenner first sent it to London.

In order that it should pass through a million subjects, the

lapse of 19,230 years and 10 months would be required.

In periods of general alarm, to what extent it may be justifiable

to have recourse to the froiis fraud of strong, and not very

accurate statements, for the purpose of calming the public mind,

I am not causist enough to determine
; my preference, however,

is for truth and correctness at all times; and I cannot but think
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it a matter of regret, on the present occasion, that an official

document should have emanated from the National Vaccine

Establishment of England, attested by the name of the learned

President of the Royal College of Physicians, and destined to

be circulated, not only throughout our own kingdom, but in

countries where great attention is paid to the accuracy of medical

statistics, so expressed as to refer the origin of vaccination to

such a remote period as thirteen thousand years before the

beginning of the world.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. B. ESTLIN.

BRISTOL, March 4th, '1839.

MR. ESTLIN'S FOURTH LETTER.

(Vol. xxiv., 1839, p. 151.)

On the Ne-iv Vaccine I'irns.

THIRD* LETTER.
To the Editor of The Medical Gazette.

SIR,

As I have received an answer from the Registrar of the

National Vaccine Establishment, in reply to mv application for

them to use the fresh vaccine lymph for the purpose of ,7/.s-

tributiiiif it free of expense to those medical men who wished to

have ;t, 1 shall be glad of permission to insert another Com-

munication in The Medical Gazette. Mv request is refused, and

I am therefore preparing a letter of resignation of the office

(rather an onerous one) of distributing lymph to all who apply
for it. Eor the last six or seven months I have been constantly

engaged in this business
;
and 1 cannot but hope that, eventually,

1 may be in some remote way instrumental towards procuring the

permission to medical men of having vaccine lymph circulated

Jrce (if pottage trom all quarters, as well as from the National

Vaccine Establishment.

I know not what \'onr sentiments are with respect to ihe

proceedings of the National Vaccine Establishment
;

to me it

appears a most inefficient institution, though provided with means,

1

J /<. p. 359. E.M.C.j
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and with abundant information, to be exceedingly useful in

promoting a proper investigation into all the difficulties which

surround vaccination. Under its present regime, with its meagre
indefinite Annual Reports, it appears to me an incubus on the

progress of vaccination in this country. I should be very glad,

if it were in my power, to lend a helping hand in awakening this

sleepy establishment, carefully, however, avoiding all allusions

to, or reflections on individuals. 1 know there are those of much
influence in our profession in town, who, though unwilling, from

various circumstances connected with members of the Board, to

take any ostensible part in finding fault, would be very glad to

see a more efficient management pursued.

In the first volume of The Medical Gazette is an editorial article

which quite accords with my views : if such be yours, would not

the present be a suitable time to renew such observations ?

I doubt if there be any one subject of communication to the

Gazette that meets with attention from so many readers as vacci-

nation, and therefore it is that I feel less reluctance in being so

frequent a correspondent upon it as has been the case latterly.

I propose sending you a letter of four or five columns by the

end of this week, or by Monday next, for insertion in the Gazette

of Saturday week
;
and I have a communication from the Faculty

of Medicine in Glasgow, in reference to the new virus, and

containing some valuable observations on vaccination, which I

think you would be glad to publish in the following week. 1

I must, however, write to Glasgow for permission to make this

use of it, and hope to forward it to you for insertion in the

number for next Saturday fortnight.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. H. ESTLIX.

BRISTOL, April iGth, 1X39.

FOURTH* LETTER.
SIR,

Having received a letter from the Registrar of the National

Vaccine Establishment, in reply to my request that the stock of

vaccine virus procured from the cow in August last might be kept
at that Institution, in order to supply those professional gentlemen
who wished to make a trial of it, I must trouble you with one

communication more, probably a final one, in reference to this virus.

It will be in the remembrance of such of your readers as have

*
I'nlc, p. 3S9- E.M.C."
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taken an interest in the subject, that in consequence of the

numerous applications made to me for the new lymph, more

numerous than probably I could continue to comply with, I wrote

to the National Vaccine Board, requesting their aid in supplying
the demands of the profession. My letter was dated November

23rd, 1838 ;
and on the I4th December, by desire of the Registrar,

I sent several charges of lymph to be employed in establishing

the new supply. On the 23rd of January, 1839, an additional

quantity was requested by the Board, which I also forwarded.

On the third of this month (April) I received a communication

from the Registrar, from which the following statement, being all

that relates to this subject, is extracted :

"
I have the pleasure to inform you that we have duly tried the

lymph which you were so kind as to send us, and that in four

cases out of five we have succeeded in producing the true vaccine

disease, and which in no respect appears to differ from that we

daily witness from the employment of the lymph of this establish-

ment. In two instances, however, the lymph taken from tin-

above successful cases did not reproduce perfect vesicles ; they
were small, and without areolae. I am instructed to add, that

under the present circumstances the Board are not disposed to

entertain any preference for your lymph, nor would feel justified

in substituting it in lieu of that which the}- are in the constant

habit of using, and of which consequently, they have a nmst

extensive and satisfactorv experience."
The reference to the new lymph is concluded by the following

extract from the letter of the Plymouth correspondent to the

Board, dated March 9th, 1839:
" Mr. Kstlin's vaccine has been introduced here, and I have

used it in two cases, but am not satisfied with it, and intend

vaccinating with the true virus : many of the practitioners here

have the same opinion of the Kstlin vaccine." *

That the new lymph should supplant the stock previously in

'As the Registrar has seen lit to send me surh an cxtrart fn>m the

correspondence of the National Vaccine Hoard, perhaps I may he excused
for giving a quotation from one of my correspondents- the surgeon of two
extensive medical charities in one of our most populous towns, who vacci-

nated not /7iw, but /:<.'" liiiiulrri/ children, between January jSth and April 8th.

He says: "Notwithstanding the ri'/xr letter of the Vaccine Hoard, with Sir

H. Halfords signature attached to it, about twenty to thirty medical men have
now received the new virus, and the old stock at the dispensary here is now
obsolete. To-morrow the IIo>pital will receive the new matter, so that soo'i,

all round this populous district, none but the new matter will be in existence
;

the hospital and dispensary being the only two places where vaccine

inoculation is publicly done, from whence it is distributed to all the medical
men around."
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use, I neither asked nor wished
;
but considering how great the

demand tor it had been, and regarding the National Vaccipe

Establishment as one intended to promote, in all rational ways,

investigation into the subject of vaccination, it appeared to me
not unreasonable to hope I thought, indeed, that the profession

had a right to expect that the Board would employ the facility

it possesses for extensive vaccination, and the privilege accorded

to it by government, of receiving letters and sending lymph free

of postage, to meet the wish widely felt by medical men, and lend

its aid to the experimental employment of a fresh supply of virus

from the cow.

In this hope 1 have been disappointed ; and if the grounds of

the refusal are satisfactory to the profession generally, I have no

right to complain.
I am, however, now desirous of considering myself released

from the offer I made seven months ago, to furnish the new lymph
to any professional man connected with an institution for gratui-

tous vaccination that applied for it.

That offer has been extensively embraced, and I have sent

supplies to Bangor, Barbadoes, Bath, Berwick-upon-Tweed,

Birmingham, Bridport, Bridgend, Briclgewater, Cambridge, Chep-

stow, Douglas, Droitwich, Dublin, Exeter, Falmouth, Glasgow,

Gloucester, Hull, Ilfracombe, llminster, Kidderminster, Langport,

Liverpool, London, Malvern, Manchester, Maxstock, Nevis, New-

port, Oxford, Plymouth, Plympton, Retford, Sidmouth, South

Petherton, Stroud, St. Vincent, Somerton, Swansea, Stafford,

Thirsk, Warrington, Warminster, Wincanton, Winchester, Wor-

cester, York, and to numerous other towns and villages ;
besides

to America, France, Switzerland. Portugal, and Madeira.

Having thus testified my desire to promote the interests of

vaccination, and being denied that aid from the New Vaccine

Establishment which I thought I might calculate upon, I feel

myself entitled to retire from an office which, though productive of

much interesting correspondence, has not been unattended with

trouble or expense. It is, I presume, unnecessary for me to add,

that I have had no interest in the employment of the new lymph
distinct from that of the profession and the public. I have

declined all vaccinations but gratuitous ones (excepting in the

families where I am the regular attendant), and I have freely

given the matter to all who have applied for it.

In my former letters I have avoided giving any decided opinion
with regard to the new lymph, and have withheld nothing that

was unfavourable to it. I have been anxious to state the facts I
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had remarked, to induce others to make their own observations,

and to have the experiments extensively made before any infer-

ence was drawn.

But having watched the virus through twenty-nine subjects

successively (nearly one every week since the matter was pro-

cured from the cow), I have now no hesitation in stating that I

consider it a valuable supply of virus, more energetic in its local

and constitutional effects, and more inclined to produce vesicles,

resembling what cow-pox was many years ago, than that em-

ployed by the National Vaccine Establishment.

It is so much estimated in this city, that I believe there is no

other in use
; and, as an institution has been established here, to

be devoted solely to vaccination, we hope to be able to keep up
the new stock.

What is the general opinion among the practitioners who have

employed it in the numerous places to which it has been sent,

I have had little means of ascertaining. I trust they will not

withhold their views from the public. I presume, from the quota-

tion sent me from the Plymouth correspondent of the National

Vaccine Establishment, the Registrar considers the experience in

the two cases referred to, and the opinion expressed by the writer,

as evidence against the genuineness of the lymph : your readers

must form their own judgment on this point. It is not impossible

that even from Plymouth some opposing evidence may appear ;

and perhaps I may be allowed to adduce, as testimony of at least

equal value, a published Report of the Chorlton-upon-Medlock

Dispensary, Manchester, in which the decline in the activity of

the former virus is spoken of as having
" been long felt by the

medical practitioner," and the new lymph is described as " a

present of no ordinary value"
; and, since writing the above, I have

received a report from the committee of the Vaccine Institution

connected with the Faculty of Medicine in Glasgow, especially

made in reference to the new virus, minutely detailing its effects,

and designating it as "a great boon to the public and that profes-

sion." This document contains some most judicious observations

upon vaccination.

Whether it be dependent upon a more cautious mode of vacci-

nating (the introduction of only a very small quantity of lymph
into never more than two points of insertion), or upon any alter;:-

tion in the lymph, violent local irritation and cutaneous eruptions
less frequently accompany the progress of the vesicle at present
than was the case six months ago; but the character of the vesicle

is most satisfactory. On the eighth day it may be compared in
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form to a minute coil of inflated intestine : it has a pearly hue,

with scarcely a line's extent of redness at its base often none at

all : it is solid to the touch
; freely yields pellucid lymph when

punctured in the centre
;
and is so little affected by the escape of

its fluid contents, that I have charged thirty points from a single

vesicle without any perceptible change in its size or shape. On
the ninth or tenth day the areola comes on. Sometimes the crust

projects from the skin on the subsidence of the areola on the

fourteenth or fifteenth day, and falls off in about a week more ;

in many cases, however, it becomes rather indented towards the

fifteenth da}
r

, very like an eschar made with caustic potass, and

accompanied by a secondary attack of surrounding inflammation,

and of a more diffused character than the original areola; the crust

is then separated, leaving a small but deep ulcer, that heals in a few

days. And here I would express my surprise that in the report

sent from the National Vaccine Establishment, the new lymph is

spoken of as producing a disease " which in no respect appears
to differ" from that which is daily witnessed from the use of the

lymph usually employed there.

Most extraordinary, 1 am certain, will this statement appear to

very many practitioners who have used the virus
;
and limited,

indeed, must be the- experiments made with it for such a conclu-

sion to be formed. Perhaps, however, the opinion of the Board

is founded upon no more than the seven cases referred to in the

letter of the Registrar and the two cases from Plymouth. Very
different is the experience with the new virus in this city. The

only objection to it I hear of here is, its being much more active

than the old h'mph ;
and there arc practitioners in other places,

who from this cause, have thought it prudent to suspend the

employment of it.

I low far the introduction of a fresh stock of virus from the

cow will have any influence in renewing the protecting power
of cow-pox which, of late years, it seems in some degree to

have lost I have not presumed to offer an opinion. It appears

to me that one, and not an unimportant step is gained, if this

recurrence to the original source have procured a virus more

energetic in its course, capable of retaining its infecting proper-

ties for a longer time, and producing a vesicle more resembling

that \\hich was seen twentv vears ago, than the lymph in

common u-e.

That the new virus po 'esses these points of superiority I

have no doubt, and though I have before commented upon the

l.nte Report of the National Vaccine Board, 1 cannot conclude
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this letter without repeating my regret that, in the present un-

settled state of medical opinion upon vaccination, and under the

failing confidence of the public in its protecting efficacy, the

members of that establishment, with no better reason than an

apprehension that the inexperienced might make mistakes, and

with no evidence whatever to justify their opinion, should pro-

nounce the recurrence to the co\v for fresh lymph as an undesir-

able measure
;
and yet, while deprecating this application to the

original source of the disease, and while extolling the purity of

the lymph used at the Establishment, maintaining that it is a

direct succession of that originally used by Dr. Jenner, the report

declares that the stores of the establishment have been occasion-

ally recruited " with fresh matter from the cow."

It is affirmed in this document, with the view of proving that

cow-pox does not deteriorate, that "it is not in the nature of any
other communicable virus to degenerate and lose its influence."

I would ask, is there any person long accustomed to vaccinate

who cannot testify from his own experience that there is a con-

stant tendency in the vaccine disease to degenerate ? and that

different constitutions so modify it, that, if care be not taken in

the selection of the lymph for continued inoculations, it will

become so weakened bv passing through peculiar constitutions,

as at length to be effete. The caution given in the Report is

an implied admission of this fact.

Is it not also tolerably well ascertained, that, by a constant

selection of the mildest cases for furnishing virus, inoculation

for small-pox may be rendered comparatively safe ? and that, at

the time of the introduction of vaccination, this virulent morbid

poison had been, in the opinion of some, so modified by successive

inoculations, as to produce pustules for which the name of :x>nrl

pox was prop< >sed ?

The want of care and accuracy in statistical detail in the

Report, which has given an age of nineteen thousand vears to

the Ivrnph employed at the Establishment, has been commented

upon by others as well as mvself;* and, 1 have no doubt, will

obtain much more notice when the document is perused bv our

continental neighbours.
Nor is it to the late Report alone that much mav be objected.

Considering the mass of information which the correspondence of

the Board must have accumulated, it is impossible to read the

reports ot former vears without being struck bv their meagivness.
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No statistics are given no experiments detailed no measures

suggested either for the enforcement of vaccination or the prohibi-

tion of small-pox inoculation. It does not, indeed, require much
reflection to perceive that however well intended the labours of that

Establishment may be, we must look to other quarters for that

amount of observation, that statistical accuracy, and that general

energy, which, in the present condition of the discovery of the

immortal Jenner, the wants of the profession and public demand.

It is much to be desired, that Government would allow the

transmission of vaccine lymph from all quarters free of postage.

Were this privilege extended only to the Small-pox Hospital,

and the Roval Jennerian Institution, in London, instead of being
confined to the National Vaccine Establishment, the provinces
would probably be often supplied with more efficient virus.

To those who prefer the new lymph, I would suggest, as there

is no chance of their being supplied with it from London, that

when a tine vesicle presents itself, two or three dozen of ivory

points be thoroughly charged, and preserved in a dry, well-

corked phial for future use. From the experience I have had, I

have no hesitation in saying, that the virus will thus retain its

infecting properties for several weeks.

I cannot conclude these letters without acknowledging the

valuable information 1 have derived from the extensive correspond-
ence in which I have been engaged, as well as the gratification

1 have felt at the favourable manner in which my humble efforts

t<> serve the cause of vaccination have been appreciated : my
professional brethren may be assured that 1 will not neglect any
future opportunity that may occur of procuring information upon
this subject that may be either useful or interesting, and with

thanks for the promptitude with which you have been pleased

to insert mv communications.

I remain, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

1. M. ESTUX.
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REPORT OF THE GLASGOW FACULTY OF

MEDICINE ON THE NEW LYMPH.

(Vol. xxiv., 1839, p. 208.)

On the New Vaccine Virus.

To the Editor of The Medical Gazette.

SIR,

I have pleasure in forwarding you a copy of the Report sent

to me by the Glasgow Faculty of Medicine, which I am certain will

be very interesting to many of the readers of the Gazette.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. B. ESTLI.N.

BRISTOL, April 23rd, 1^39.

RKPORT OF THE COMMITTEE APPOINTED BY THE
GLASGOW FACULTY OF MEDICINE TO SUPER-

I N T E N D T II E E M PLOYM E N T OF T II E N EW V I RU S

IN T H i : v Acc i N i : i N sT I T u r io N .

Before proceeding to the immediate object of this report, the

Committee consider it their bounden dutv to bear testimony t<>

the prompt and courteous manner in which Mr. Kstlin comp'ied
with the re-quest of the Faculty of Medicine for a supply of the

recent lymph, which hi- has been the honourable and praiseworthy
means of introducing to the- notice of the profession.

As tin- letter inclosing Mr. Fstlin's vaccine points, stated that

the use of this virus was occasionally followed bv intense inflam-

mation, and even abscesses, in the situation of the vaccine vesicle,

your Committee, fearing lest tin- occurrence of such accidents

might prove detrimental to the institution, and diminish their

opportunities for observation, at first applied the virus to one

case only, and then to a single puncture.- on one of the arms. On
the- eighth clav thi.^ pock presented a most favourable appearance- ;

and that your Committee might have a fair opportunity of judging
of the course- of the pock, it was left uninjured, ami its prog res--

1
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observed from time to time by one of their number, who reported

favourably of it throughout.
After this the virus was brought fairly into use

;
and since the

28th December, forty-three children have been inoculated with it,

and upwards of a hundred and fifty charges have been distributed

to members and other practitioners in town and country, so that

this virus is now extensively diffused over this neighbourhood ;

and as your Committee have been at the pains to ascertain the

results of the experience of many of the practitioners among
their own private patients, they have embodied these results with

what fell under their own observation at the Institution.

The first point in connexion with the new virus which your

Committee would bring under notice, is the superior success

attending its employment. Among these forty-three cases not

a single instance is recorded in which it had failed
; whereas,

in the forty-three cases immediately preceding these on the

record, ten instances of failure, and nine of spurious or imperfect

vesicles, are noted. To this subject your Committee will again

recur.

Secondly. As to the appearance of the vesicle on the eighth

day, this has been in some degree modified by the si/e of the

scratch, or scratches, made in vaccination
;
but at this period the

vesicle has generally been in an immature rather than an advanced

state, and the areola around it has been very slight, and in many
cases entirely wanting. The centre of the vesicle has generally

been much depressed, bearing the appearance of being firmly

adherent to the substance beneath, and this appearance becomes

still more marked as the- pock becomes more matured. Indeed,

the surface of the pock upon the eighth clav has been rather

flattened, and the quantity of virus contained has, iir the majority

of cases, been small
;
but this has always been perfectly pellucid,

untinged bv purulent admixture, and apparently in the most

favourable state for the development of its peculiar properties.

Thirdly. The progress of the pock from the eighth clay, or

period of maturation, as this has been commonly considered, to

the: point of cicatrization, has gene-rally occupied from ten to

fourteen days; and although in none of the cases which have

come under the observation of your Committee lias tin inflammation

attending the pock run higher than thev have repeatedly seen it in

former cases, vet in a few instances they have about the fourteenth

clay observed in the site of the pock a deep cavity, resembling

not a little that formed bv can-tie when the eschar has nearly

dropped off. This deep and angry-looking sore has alarmed the
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friends of the child very much
;
but in none of the cases did

the ulceration show any disposition to extend. Under the applica-

tion of some mild absorbing powder, the sore has gradually filled

up, taken on a scab, and become cicatrized
;
and in a few cases,

when it has been examined, the cicatrix has been well marked.

Fourthly. The constitutional symptoms have been generally

slight ;
but in some cases which have been closely under our

observation they have come on early, been severe, and seemed to

have no relation to the state of the local affection.

Before closing the report, your Committee feel called upon to

make a few remarks upon the failures which occasionally occur

in vaccination, and upon the probable causes to which this may be

attributed; premising, that your Committee found these remarks

chiefly upon the last volume of the Vaccine Record, which extends

over a period of rather more than three years viz., from August

1835 till December 1838 and embraces 2041 cases. During a

portion of that time the appearance of each pock was minutely

recorded, and during the whole period any deviation from the

usual routine was noticed, and the state of the child's health, and

especially the condition of the skin, accurately recorded.

From this record it appears, that at four different periods there

occurred an entire degeneration of the lymph, and a consequent

complete failure of the vaccination. The record further shows,

that these failures have been preceded by certain circumstances

which the Committee think worthy of being noted. In the first

place a few isolated repetitions are recorded. In the second place,

the pocks are remarked as being highly inflamed, or surrounded

by a very diffuse areola. In the third place, many premature

pocks are recorded
;
and finally, a vast succession of failures led

to the renewal of the supply of matter from a new quarter.

The last of these entire degenerations occurred immediately
before the introduction of Mr. Kstlin's virus; and the whole of

the children vaccinated upon the day week preceding, presented,

instead of true vesicles, raw surfaces, resembling very closely

spots that had been vesicated, and then denuded of the cuticle.

Some of these surfaces were perfectly dry, and thinly scabbed

over
;
others were pulpy-looking, and gave issue to a profuse

discharge of serum. In fact, it appeared that in these cases the

pock had run through its entire' course in the time usually allotted

to the mere development of the vesicle.

Your Committee, with these facts before them, are inclined to

regard want of care in the selection of the pock to be vaccinated

from, as one of the prime causes of the failures which have
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occurred, and even in that degeneration of the lymph which has

been complained of; and they would earnestly recommend the

selection of pocks for vaccination which are free from areola or

much surrounding inflammation, as there is every reason to

believe, that when a high degree of inflammation accompanies
the vesicle on the eighth day, the pock is too mature to yield an

active and pure virus.

Indeed, when the pocks, upon any given day, present the

inflammatory character, your Committee would rather recommend

the falling back upon the vaccine points than making use of matter

from the arms of the children
; and, that a good supply of these

points may be always on hand, your Committee would further

recommend that a number of them should be charged from time

to time, from any decidedly characteristic pock which may come

under observation. At all events, your Committee think it would

be proper to renew the supply at intervals of two or three months,

using the matter laid past at these intervals in preference to the

recent lymph. In this manner, it will be obvious, that at the end

of thirteen years, the matter will only be as many degrees removed

irom the original source as in the common routine it is in one.

Your Committee would farther recommend that the appearance
of each pock should be noted in the record.

In conclusion, with the conviction that the matter (in our

institution at least), has shown a tendency to the production of

premature vesicles, your Committee regard the introduction of Mr.

Estlin's lymph as a great boon to the public and the profession ;

as it is very questionable whether these premature vesicles confer

that immunity from the variolous disease which vaccination is

calculated to bestow.

(Signed) J. P. GLEN,
Convenor.

(Vol. Xxi\., 1<S39 , p. 222.)

MR. ESTLIN'S LETTERS ON VACCINATION.

The readers of the Gazette are aware that Mr. Kstlin, of Bristol,

lias communicated the results of his interesting and important

investigations connected with vaccination, through the medium of
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this Journal. We last week published our correspondent's
" Fourth

Letter," but by a mistake this was preceded by a communication

intended to have been private, and which was headed '' Mr. Estlin's

Third Letter," whereas his third letter was published in February.
The mistake is attributable to the temporary illness of the gentle-

man who supervises the press, and to his deputy not having

perceived that the letter in question was intended to be private.

It was our intention to have referred to the circumstance this

week, even had we not received the following note from Mr.

Estlin :

" To the Editor of The Medical Gazette.

"SlR,
" On receiving, this morning, the last number of The Medical

Gazette, I was concerned to find that a private note I addressed

to you on the 1 6th instant, written solely to bespeak space for the

insertion of my
' Fourth Letter on the New Vaccine Virus,' has been

printed in the Gazette, and headed ' Mr. Estlin's Third Letter.'
"

It is probable I may have omitted to write '

private
'

upon that

note
;

but the nature of its contents, and the hasty manner in

which it was obviously written, seemed to render such an explana-
tion unnecessary.

''

Many, I have no doubt, will perceive that the note could not be

intended for the perusal of your readers, and will acquit me of the

bad taste which writing such a one for publication would betray.

To others the subsequent letter will show that whatever private

opinion I might hold respecting the National Vaccine Establish-

ment, I have been anxious to avoid any disrespectful expression
in what was meant fur the public eye.

"My 'Third Letter' on the New Virus was published in your
number for February 9th, 1839. If the present error be not

corrected, confusion will arise from any future reference to that

letter.

"May I request that in the next number of the Gazette you will,

as far as it is practicable, rectify the mistake which has occurred ?

"
I am, Sir,

" Your obedient servant,
"

J. B. ESTLIN.
"
BRISTOL, April 2yth, 1839."
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MR. ESTLIN'S PAPER AT THE MEDICAL
SECTION, BRITISH ASSOCIATION.

(Vol. xxiv.. 1839, p. 967.)

Mr. Estlin on the New Vaccine Virus.

[Eon THE "LONDON MEDICAL GAZETTE."]

The following is an abstract of a paper which was read at the

Medical Section of the British Association, during its late meeting
in Birmingham.

ON THE NEW VACCINE VIRUS OF 1838.

BY J. B. ESTLIN, F.R.S.

The author stated that, as the history of this supply had been

given to the public in various communications in the Medical

Gazette, he should not enter into details respecting it, but merely
describe the changes that had taken place in the effects produced

by the lymph, during the twelve months he had watched its

course.

He was induced to bring the subject forward, as in consequence
of the dissatisfaction felt with the lymph furnished by the National

Vaccine Establishment, he had been applied to for supplies of the

new virus by practitioners in every part of England ;
and its

employment in the charitable institutions of Liverpool, Manchester,

Birmingham, and Bristol, was a sufficient proof of the extent to

which it was used, and yave an importance to its past and present

history.

The result of the author's observations was, that at first (during
the three or four months following its inoculation from the cow)
severe local and constitutional symptoms very frequently arose :

so serious, indeed, did they appear to some medical practitioners,

that thev discontinued the use of the new lymph, and others were

reproached bv a few of the less intelligent class of their patients

with having used spurious virus for inoculation.

The particular appearance of the vesicle at different periods was

described, and it seems that a gradual change took place in the

intensity of the lymph, though one that was hardly observable

from week to week: at the present time, the lymph being forty-

eight removes from the cow, the author stated that it had lost
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much of the activity it possessed when removed only fifteen

degrees from its original source, while at the same time it retained

all those appearances which Jenner describes as characteristic of a

perfect specimen of the disease. The author observed that he

was not aware that the course of one particular stock of vaccine

virus, kept quite distinct from every other, had been often carefully

watched in its progress from the cow during a considerable number

of successive vaccinations, and he therefore thought the subject

might not be uninteresting to the Section. He adverted to the

statement made by the National Vaccine Establishment, in their

last report, that the lymph supplied by them was of the stock

originally introduced by Dr. Jenner, while in the same document

it was declared that they had occasionally
" recruited their stores

"

from the original source; and in a recent letter to the Lancet from

Mr. Leese, a vaccinator at one of their stations, it is affirmed that

the source of his supplv was from cows which had the disease

in 1836, from which he had furnished the parent institution with

27,183 charges.

The fact was noticed of the liability of the vaccine vesicle to

become deteriorated in particular constitutions. A perfect vesicle,

it was stated, will in some children produce a pock deficient in the

characteristics of the genuine vaccine vesicle ; matter taken from

such a pock will reproduce other defective ones, and thus lymph of

the best quality in two or three transmissions may become totally

degenerated, and unfit for use. With this obvious fact in view, it

was needless to theorize about the effects which frequent trans-

missions of virus have in "humanizing it" : the practical suggestion
is of more consequence, the careful selection of the best vesicles

only for future inoculations, and a return to the original source,

when satisfactory lymph cannot be procured.

At the conclusion of his memoir, the author adverted with high

encomium to a series of experiments made bv Mr. Ceely, of

Aylesbury, and brought forward at the late meeting of the Pro-

vincial Medical Association at Liverpool, in which cows inoculated

with small-pox had vesicles produced where the matter was

inserted, with all the characters of the natural vaccine pock ;

Ivmph taken from these pocks, produced in children, through twentv-

five successive inoculations, a most satisfactory and regular vaccine

vesicle. The pathologist, it was stated, would feel great interest

in this confirmation of Jenner' s hypothesis of the identity of small-

pox and cow-pox; and society at large would not too highly

appreciate a discovery which furnishes an easy method of pro-

ducing the vaccine disease- at anv time, so particularly important
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in countries where the ordinary supply of cow-pox could not be

obtained when most required, on the breaking out of Small Pox.

The author congratulated the profession at large, that under the

want, so long felt in this country, of a National Institution with

power and energy either to add to the stock of knowledge on

the subject of Vaccination itself, or to encourage the pursuit of

it in others, a Vaccination Section had been established in the

Provincial Medical Association, which in so short a time had

promulgated results of such importance.
The President (Dr. Yelloly) remarked that having received

from Dr. Bright some of Mr. Estlin's lymph during the earlier

period of its use, he employed it in his own family, and could

testify to its activity.

Dr. Inglis stated he had lately received from a physician in

Berlin, an account of the progress of vaccine virus, confirming

Mr. Estlin's observations upon its diminished intensity when

removed to a little distance from its original source.
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE VARIOLA VACCINE,

AS THKY OCCASIONALLY APPEAR IN

THE VALE OF AYLESBURY,

\YITH AN ACCOUNT OK SOME RECENT EXPERIMENTS IN THE

VACCINATION. RETRO-VACCINATION, AND VARIOI.ATION OF COWS.

BY ROBERT CEELY. ESQ.,

Surgeon tu the Buckinghamshire Infirmary.

"One chacun dise ce qu'il sail, tout ce qu'il sait, et rien que ce qu'il

sait." MONTAICNK.

\ RDENTLY admiring the genius and philanthropy of Jenner,

IT\. and entertaining a corresponding estimate of the value of

the discovery which has rendered his name illustrious, and con-

stituted him one of the greatest benefactors of the human race, 1

nevertheless could not divest myself of sundry doubts on certain

points of extreme interest and very great importance connected

with the natural history of the vaccine, and the theory and

practice of vaccination. These doubts were not of easv solution.

They required for this purpose not only time, but a concurrence

of circumstances which I could scarcely hope to witness. Act-

uated, however, by the simple desire of observing, for my own

personal satisfaction, the evidence upon which many of his

fundamental conclusions were based, I sought, at an carl}' period

of my residence in this neighbourhood, to avail myself of those

opportunities which the occasional occurrence of the natural ami

casual varioke vacchue, and the existence of an ample field

for vaccination, (if xealously cultivated), seemed capable of

affording.

The events which have occurred, and the discussions which

have arisen during that period, have greatly enhanced the interest,

and materially augmented the necessity of such an enquiry. The

active and judicious steps taken bv this Association, prompted
a more energetic and diligent pursuit , while the direct application
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of Mr. Dodd, one of the Secretaries of the Vaccination Section, on

its first formation, for my humble co-operation in the investigation

of the eruptive diseases of cows connected with vaccination and

Small Pox, furnished an additional motive which I felt it both

impossible and improper to resist. His Queries and Suggestions
on observing the Vaccine, full of point and utility, have not been

forgotten nor neglected during an active investigation of that and

other contemporary and subsequent eruptive diseases which have

prevailed in several dairies, during the last eighteen months, in

the Yale of Aylesbury. The Queries and Suggestions of the

same gentleman, relative to my intended experiments, induced me
no longer to postpone the commencement of a series which I had

long contemplated, and which nothing but an inability to procure
suitable subjects had prevented me attempting during a previous
variolous epidemic. The facts and arguments adduced and urged

by the learned and able biographer of Jenner, in his late highly

interesting work,
;: constrained me to persist in a course of experi-

ments which my own observations had already taught me were

difficult and troublesome of execution, and precarious in result.

Biassed by no theory, but impelled by an earnest and anxious

desire to discover truth, these observations and experiments were

mack- and conducted amidst the fatigues and demands of active

rural practice, and, though few and limited, under difficulties and

sacrifices which it would be useless to enumerate or describe. To
those who are practically acquainted with the subject, any detail

of them would be superfluous ; to others, a lengthened recital

would be excessivelv tedious, if not altogether unprofitable. The

manifold inherent and contingent difficulties to be subdued mightO O

well deter individual efforts, and defy private resources
;
but an

untiring inten st has continued to urge, when other considerations

ought perhaps to have restrained. The results of my humble but

strenuous efforts, if they have no other effect than the corrobora-

tion and confirmation of the opinions and observations of others,

will not, I trust, on so important and disputed a subject, be

altogether without interest, or inappropriately placed in the Trans-

<ic!i<iu.- ot'a Provincial Medical Association belonging to the country
of Jenner, where, greatly to our discredit, less has been accom-

plished (if I am correctly informed), in some interesting branches

of this comprehensive subject than has been effected elsewhere.

In the hope and with the expectation that our provincial

l>n thrcn, at least, will sec what is due to themselves, to the

tin// ('n)Tii/>i>iii'iii<c //' / >r. /fiiiiir, 2 vols., by Dr. Baron.



Association, and to the profession, (if other considerations could

be disregarded), that they will cultivate opportunities peculiarly

their own, which more frequently occur than probably they are

aware, I venture to offer the following hasty and imperfect sketch

of still more imperfect labours. A subject which needed and

obtained so much of the time and talents of Jenner, may, indeed,

even for some of its less investigated parts, require the united

and continued exertions of many. My own observations and

researches, though commenced in scepticism, I have anxiously

endeavoured to prosecute with all possible care and candour ; and

while I desire not to be considered as having pointed the wax-

through a most intricate path, of which, in truth, I have but barely

seen the entrance, it will be gratifying to me if a faithful record

of them should arouse the enterprise or facilitate the progress of

abler and more successful adventurers. -Est qnbdam prodire feints,

si no)! datnr ultra.

TOPOGRAPHY.

The Yale of Aylesbury, which in natural fertility is considered

scarcely inferior to Pevensey Level, or Romney Marsh, though
for the most part composed of rich clays and loams, comprises
within its limits most of the soils, variously intermingled, by
which the county is characterized, viz., rich loams, strong clay,

chalky mould, and loam upon gravel, in considerable variety. It

extends from Thame in Oxfordshire on the south-west, to

Leight'in in Bedfordshire on the north-east, a distance of more

than twenty miles. It is bounded on the south by a range of

heights called the Chiltern Hills, which stretches across from the

southern extremity of Bedfordshire to the southern part of Oxford-

shire, being part of the great chain of chalk hills extending from

Norfolk south-westward into Dorsetshire. On the west, at a

distance of ten and twelve- miles from the town of Aylesburv,
which is situated nearlv in tlie centre of the Yale, on a gentle

eminence, it is bounded by a range of hills of the upper oolitic

formation, constituting part of the chain which extends with

interrupted continuitv through Oxfordshire, Berkshire, ;uu! Wilt-

shire. The surface of the north and north-east border of the Yale,

at a distance of six or seven miles, is diversified bv a cluster of

gradually rising insulated hills of nearlv similar structure, taking

the opposite direction, and blending in the distant prospect wit' 1
.

the hills of Hertfordshire and the' Chilterns. The Chilte-rn Hill-

c< iisist of clav, upon chalk, of different qualities, with < ccasiopal

beds of gravel anil sand, anil, in manv places, an abundance < t
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brick earth. The surface soil of the valleys between the hills

consists of rich clays and clayey loam, which, upon .the declivities,

are in some places very thin, and form a clayey chalk
;
on some

of the hills the surface is clayey, and on others it is composed in

a great measure of chalk.

The highest of the insulated hills on the west and north-west

verge of the Yale, and on which is situated the town of Brill, has,

near the surface, broken strata of brick earth, limestone, grit, red

sand, ochre, and rubble, a firmly consolidated bed of oyster shells,

and, amongst the iron sand, large nodules of bright yellow, inter-

spersed with lumps of pure white, in various forms, but chiefly

cylindrical ; these all rest on a basis of clay of unexplored depth,

the ochrous beds being interspersed between the other strata in

thin layers, imparting their colour and quality to the neighbouring

springs. Purbeck, Portland, or Aylesbury limestone, and Kim-

meridge clay rise from the river Thame on the south-west, and

culminate on Brill Hill with a thin covering of iron sand, this

being probably the highest point of these formations in England.
Fossils in great abundance are found here, furnishing a rich

harvest for the collector. Large fossil wood, Crustacea?, and

many vertebrae and bones of saurian reptiles; oysters and mussels,

beautifully preserved ;
Ammonites giganteus, nearly two feet in

diameter, and several other species ; Trigonia clavellata, costata,

nodosa
; Pholadomya acutecostata, icqualis; Pecten

;
Helix obtusa;

a species of Teredo
;
Trochus

; Venus, two or three species ;
clams

of Astacus, Ostrea, etc., etc.

The lower grounds consist of deep tenacious clay, intermix!

with shells, loam, and sand, of various colours.

The highest of the north and north-east cluster of hills, at

Quainton, is seven hundred and eightv-six feet above the level

of the sea. The order of the strata near the summit to the depth
of titty- four feet is as follows : Vegetable earth, gravelly small

stone>, ochrous (yellow) earth, white (like pipe) clav, sandy loam,

with red, white, and blue sand, in small veins, under which are

iron stone, fusible in a strong heat ; loamy sand, beneath which

is a thin layer of (sometimes interspersed) blue clay, resembling

impure o>al in colour, scarcely more than a foot thick ; grey dirt

and loam
;
hard blue solid stone; grev loamy sand and dirt, with

a substratum of IVndril stone, formed like bricks; stone called

building >t'>ne, in masses often exceeding two tons; limestone;

brown or vellow .-and; rubble stone, containing ammonites,

ostrea, .-mall screws, and other fossils
;
brown sand

;
and stone

of a dark green colour, called bottom stone, not very hard. At
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the foot of the hills, on a basin of blue clay, prevalent throughout
the Vale of Aylesbury, are strata of coarse sand of divers colours,

hard grit stone, various loams, but little if any intermixture of

water-worn pebbles. Fossils abound here : bivalves, ammonites,

from the smallest to nearly two feet in diameter, with four or five

volutes
;
belemnites in the sand and ploughed up from the clay,

with sea shells in good preservation ;
and selenites in the -clay to

the north of the village, at the foot of the hills near the water

courses.

The Thame, with many tributary streams, having their origin

in the neighbouring hills, abundantly waters the Vale, which, in

wet seasons, in many parts, is subject to copious and extensive

inundations. Under draining has of late years been pretty

generally and from necessity practised, and with manifest ad-

vantage.

ENDEMICS.

Here bronchocele has been from time^ immemorial an endemic.

It is found in all parts of the Vale, but more particularly on or

near the hills. It is chiefly observed in females, especially those

with fair complexions and lax flabby fibres
; occasionally in males

under similar circumstances. It is often hereditary ;
not un-

frequently of an enormous size ;* and occasionally congenital,

occurring in several successive births. It is remarkable, however,
that when congenital it always spontaneously subsides within the

first six months of infancy. The encysted form is very rare.

Struma in all its varied forms and wretched complications is

unhappily the lot of numbers of the ill-fed, indifferently clad,

and badly lodged peasantry. Dyspepsia and neurotic disorders

abound.

EPIDEMICS.

Fevers of the intermittent, remittent, and continued type,

dysenteric and acute gastro-intestinal affections, are annually

epidemic, one or other prevailing according to the season of the

year and existing constitution of the atmosphere. They are

often found co-existent in the same village and in the same family,

and not unfrequently intercurrent in the same individual. In

the remittent and continued (or continuous remittent) types, if

of any duration or intensity, the intestinal mucous follicles are

Although enlargement of the thyroid gland here seems in most instances

to depend on the deposition ot" a glairy albuminous fluid in its cellular

structure, yet now and then it appears to be composed of a compact and
solid aggregation of calcareous particles, presenting to the touch a stony
hardness.

VOL. 11. 24
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invariably implicated. Originating palpably in malaria, it is

nevertheless equally clear that they are under the contingent
influence of contagion.*

Like most of this central part of the county, from the Chiltern

Hills northward to the Watling Street, the greater part of the

Vale of Aylesbury is devoted to grazing and the dairy. An
immerfse number of sheep, cows, and oxen are kept on these

extensive pastures. The dairy farms are in general large, and in

number and extent greatly predominate. The cows and grazing
stock are for the most part bought in. The short-horned York-

shire breed of cows is used principally for the dairy ; Hereford,

Devon, and Welch for grazing.

EPIZOOTICS AND EN/.OOTICS.

In common with many other parts of the kingdom, this

neighbourhood suffered much from the contagious epizootic which

prevailed so fatally among horned cattle from the years 1745 to

1780. The places of interment of many of its victims are yet

pointed out, and the dismal tales of its ravages are remembered

by many with whom I have conversed.

In wet seasons the sheep suffer extensively with the " Liver

Rot," a disease which at the same time assails hares and rabbits.

Lately the disease which has for the last twelve months

prevailed so extensively on the Continent, the aphtha epizootica,*f*

has appeared among us, but not very extensively. I have seen

it rapidly pass through one large dairy. Its mode of attack is

not uniform in the same situation. Some have the characteristic

vesicles on the membrane of the mouth, lips, and tongue, on the

teats at their apices, and also on the heels
;
while others have

only the mouth and tongue affected, others only the heel, and

most with different degrees of severity.

*
In tin- observation of the rise, progress, variation, and decline of these

kindred epidemics, it is impossible, to forget the graphic descriptions of

Svdeiiham, of those occurring in and near London in his time ;
or the

later and very interesting accounts of the Gottingen mucous fever, by
Ko'derer and Waller. Distressing as these visitations are to the unhappy
poor, and harassing as they prove to the country practitioner, yet he
cannot fail to derive sonic compensation in the interest these cases excite.

Having obtained from experience and reflection correct principles of treat-

ment. In- may, with safety, pleasure, and advantage, often recur to the

consideration ot the theories and precepts of Clutterbuck, Armstrong,
I'>roiis>ais, Louis. Smith, Macnlloch, and others.

-'- For information on this rerej.t epi/ootic, I must refer to the I'dcrinarian
for September last, a very able periodical, in which medical men may
olten find very interesting papers and remarks ; and to an elaborate and

very excellent article in the I >u!>Iin [ounuil of tlie Medical Sciences for the

same month, translated from the French of M. Raver.
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From the general richness and luxuriance of the pasturage, and

especially in wet seasons like the past, dry cows,* and even

young heifers, are attacked with inflammation and induration of

the udder, called the "
Garget," a disease which has been more

than usually prevalent throughout the past summer.

Besides the true Cow Pock, the variolce vaccinse, the milch

cows here appear to be very subject to the following eruptive

diseases and spurious pocks : Inflammation and induration,

sometimes suppuration of the cutaneous follicles at the base of

the teats: small hard knots, cutaneous or sub-cutaneous in the

same locality, about the size of a vetch, a pea, or even larger,

which ofcen remain indolent for a time, at length become red,

vesicate, enlarge, suppurate, and burst after attaining not un-

frequently the size of a walnut or more, occasionally affecting the

hands of the milkers, and often the other cows milked in the same

shed by the same hands : an eczematous eruption, with intertrigo

on the udder and near the roots of the teats : warty growths of

two kinds
;
one consisting of long, narrow, pendulous, and linear-

shaped prolongations, easily removed, and often detached
;

the

other of short, thick, compact, broad elevations, lighter in colour

generally than the ground from which they rise, of various sizes,

from that of a pea to that of a horse-bean, frequently very
numerous on the teats, where thev are often found bleeding and

partially detached : the Yellow Pock ; a pustular eruption re-

sembling ecthyma on the teats and udders, succeeded by thin,

dirty brown, or black irregular crusts : the Bluish or Black Pock ;

bluish, or black, or livid vesications on the teats and udders,

followed by thin, dirty brown, or black irregular crusts, and some

degree of impetigo on the interstices, near the basis of the teats :

the White Pock; a highly contagious disease among milch cows

and to the milkers, quickly causing vesications and deep ulcer-

ations
;
often or almost always confounded by them with the t; ue

vaccine, and certainly not readily distinguishable in all its stages

by better informed persons than milkers.

Before entering into a detailed description of these eruptive

diseases or spurious pocks, I shall proceed to the consideration of

the variola? vaceime as they appear: -1st, naturallv, or are pro-

duced casually on the teats and udders of cows by the manipulations
of the milkers

; 2ndly, by vaccination ; ji'dly, by retro-vaccination ;

4thly, by variolation.

not in milk.
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GENERAL OBSKRVATIONS.

The variola" vaccmcr seem to have been long known in the Vale

and neighbourhood. They have been noticed at irregular intervals,

most commonly appearing about the beginning or end of spring,

rarely during the height of summer ; but I have seen them at all

periods from August to May, and the beginning of June. By
some it is presumed that cold and moisture favour their develop-

ment
; by others that the harsh winds of spring, after a wet

winter, are supposed to have the same influence. I have,

however, seen the disease in the autumn and middle of winter

after a dry summer. The disease is occasionally epizootic, or

prevalent at the same time in several farms at no great distance,

more commonly sporadic or nearly solitary. It may be seen

sometimes at several contiguous farms
;
at other times one or two

farms, apparently under like circumstances of soil, situation, etc.,

amidst the prevailing disease entirely escape its visitation. Many
years ma}' elapse before it recurs at a given farm or vicinity,

although all the animals may have been changed in the meantime
;

I have known it occur twice in five years in a particular vicinity,

and at two contiguous farms, while at a third adjoining dairy, in

all respects similar in local and other circumstances, it had not

been known to exist for forty years. It is sometimes introduced

into a dairy by recently purchased cows. I have twice known it

so introduced by milch heifers. It is considered that the disease

is peculiar to the milch cow, that it occurs primarily while the

animal is in that condition, and that it is casually propagated to

others by the hands of the milkers. But considering the general

mildness of the disease, the fact of its being at times in some-

individuals entirely overlooked, and that its topical severity

depends almost wholly on the rude tractions of the milkers, it

would perhaps be going ton far to assert its invariable and

exclusive origin under the circumstances just mentioned
; yet I

have frequently witnessed the fact that sturks, dry heifers, dry

cows, and milch cows milked by other hands, grazing in the same

pastures, feeding in the same sheds and in contiguous stalls,

remain exempt from the disease. Many intelligent dairymen
believe- that it occurs more frequently as a primary disease among
milch heifers

;
but I have not been able to confirm this remark by

my own observation. It does not appear to be less frequent on

the hills than in the Yale. It has been seen primarily on the

stall-fed as well as on the grazing animal.

Origin (if the Disease. I have met with several intelligent
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dairymen whose relatives had seen good reason to ascribe its

occurrence to the contagion of the equine vesicle, communicated

by the hands of the attendant of both animals
; but very little of

that disease has been noticed of late years, though I know of

several farriers who have been affected from the horse, and

resisted subsequent variolation or vaccination, and have seen a

few who distinguish between the equine vesicle and the grease,

a recurrent disease eczema impetiginodes as it appears to me.

For many years past, however, the spontaneous origin of the

variolae vaccinae in the cow has not been doubted here. In all

the cases that I have noticed, I never could discover the proba-

bility of an}' other source.

There is much difficulty in determining with precision, at all

times, whether the disease arises primarily in one or more

individuals in the same dairy ;
most commonly, however, it

appears to be solitary. The milkers pretend in general to point

out the infecting individual
;

but as I have more than once

detected the disease in a late stage on an animal not suspected ot"

having it, 1 am not very prone to confide in their representations,
unless my own inspection confirms or renders them probable.*

In some animals the disease being mild, and their tempers good,

little notice is taken of tenderness in milking, which is of frequent

occurrence
; whereas an ill-tempered animal, with not more of the

disease, being very troublesome to milk, is sure to be considered

the infecting source. Moreover, in the same dairy, at the same

time, with the true disease, some one or other of the spurious

forms may occur in some individuals, causing difficulty in milking,

and producing deep sores on the milkers' fingers, thus complicating

the investigation and deceiving the indiscriminating milkers. 'I he

very frequent occurrence of inflamed, tender, and chapped nipples,

in connexion with the time and mode of milking in closely arranged

stalls, and in comparative darkness, renders these men in general

' An early conviction of the necessity of almost entire, self-dependence in

these dairy investigations soon led to the adoption of the follow ing rules :

1st. Not to be too fastidious in my footsteps.
2nd. To be on the best possible terms with the milkers.

3rd. To obtain all possible information Irom them, and believe nothing

important which could not be confirmed.

4th. To enquire into the temper and habits of every animal to be inspected.

5th. To inspect with gentleness and caution, remembering that there was

danger from behind as well as belore.

0th. Never to be without a small pocket lanthorn, gla/ed with a thick

plano-convex lens, wax candles, and the means of ignition, either

to explore in the absence of daylight, or to obtain a perlustratiou
of parts on which daylight can rarely impinge.
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unsuspicious of any specific disease till it has made pretty

extensive progress through the shed. Their general incompetency
to distinguish between the true and the false eruptive diseases,

added to the above disadvantages, often creates insuperable

difficulties in obtaining very important information, and frequently

precludes implicit reliance on it when obtained. Hence another

source of the numerous inherent difficulties which attend these

investigations, and hence the cause of late intelligence precluding
successful enquiries, and not unfrequently the loss of all knowledge
of the fact of the existence of the disease

;
hence also the multitude

of vexations, perplexities, and disappointments which too often

await the enquirer after facts, and the searcher after lymph. For

the acquisition of a very moderate amount of real knowledge on

this subject, much time and many sacrifices are required, since

actual personal observation is indispensable ;
and even then it is

only after extreme vigilance, quickened by repeated disappoint-

ments, with much inconvenience and considerable labour, that

some of the objects sought can be obtained. The remote causes

appear to be entirely unknown.

Condition of the Animal Primarily Affected. Here, again, the

difficulties above mentioned often thwart enquiry, and the pre-

liminary signs of the disorder are rarely noticed. Yet it must

be admitted that this fact, though negative, justifies the presump-
tion of the absence, in many instances at least, of any appreciable

or very notable constitutional derangement. In the majority of

instances I could not learn that food was refused, or any palpable

febrile indications were noticed. In August, 1838, three cows

were affected with the disease : the first was attacked two months

after calving, and seven weeks after weaning. This animal was

considered in good health, but to me appeared out of condition :

it had heat and tenderness of teats and udder as the first noticed

signs. The other two were affected in about ten days. In

December, 1838, in a large dairy, a milch cow slipt her calf, had

heat and induration of the udder and teats with vaccine eruption,

and subsequent leucorrhcea and greatly impaired health ; the

whole of the dairy, consisting of forty cows, became subsequently

affected, and some of the milkers. In another dairy, at the same

time, it first appeared in a heifer soon after weaning, and in about

ten 01- twelve days extended to five other heifers and one cow
milked in the same shed, affecting the milkers. In another dairy,

at the same time, thirty cows were severely affected, and also

one of the milkers. It appeared to arise in a cow two months

after calving. The only symptoms noticed were that the udder
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and teats were tumid, tender, and hot, just before the disease

appeared.

Condition of the Animals Casually Affected. There is rarely any
manifestation of fever or constitutional disturbance. In some

seasons it appears milder than at other seasons. In some animals

it is less severe than in others, depending on the state and con-

dition of the skin of the parts affected, and the constitution and

habit of the animal. It is sometimes observed to diminish the

secretion of milk, and in most cases commonly does actually affect

the amount artificially obtained, beyond which, and the temporary

trouble, plague, and accidents to the milk and the milkers, little

else is observed : the animal continues to feed and graze, apparently
as well as before.

The topical effects vary much in different individuals, whether

primarily or secondarily affected, the mildness or severity being

greatly influenced by the temperament and condition of the animal,

and especially by the state of the teats and udder, and the texture

and vascularity of the skin of the parts affected. Where the

udder is short, compact, and hairy, and the skin of the teats

thick, smooth, tense, and entire, or scarcely at all cracked,

chapped, or fissured, the animal may and often does escape with

a mild affection, sometimes only a single vesicle. But where the

udder is voluminous, flabby, pendulous, and naked, and the teats

long and louse, and the skin corrugated, thin, fissured, rough, and

unequal, then the animal scarcely ever escapes a copious eruption.

Hence, in general, heifers suffer least and cows most from the

milkers' vaccinations and manipulations. Dark red and red-

spotted animals are often seen more affected than those of a

lighter colour, as might be expected, from the occurrence' in them

of the respective conditions above mentioned.

Progress <>j
the Disease. The variola? vaccina1 once arising or

introduced, and the necessary precautions not being adopted in

time, appear in ten or twelve days on many more in succession,

so that amongst twenty-five cows, perhaps by the third week

nearly all may be affected
; but live <>r six weeks or more are

required to see the whole number perfectlv free' from the disease

on the teats at least.

The facilitv with which the disease may be ami often is propa-

gated by the milkers, is very remarkable. In Dei-ember, iS^S, on

a large dairy farm where there' were three milking sheds, th

variolas vacciiuc first appeared in the home or lower shed. The

cows in this shed being troublesome, the milker from the upper

shed, after milking his o,v// coics, came to assist in this for sever;.!
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days, morning and evening, when in about a week some of his

own cows began to exhibit the disease. It appears that having

chapped hands, he neglected washing them for three or four days
at a time, and thus seemed to convey the disease from one shed

to another. During the progress of the disease through this shed,

one of the affected cows, which had been assailed by its fellows,

was removed to the middle shed, where all the animals were

perfectly well. This cow being in an advanced stage of the

disease, and of course difficult to milk, and dangerous to the

milk pail, was milked first in order by the juvenile milker, for

three or four days only, when, becoming unmanageable by him,

its former milker was called in to attend exclusively to it. In

less than a week all the animals in this shed showed symptoms of

the disease, though in a much milder degree than it had appeared
in the other sheds, fewer manipulations having been performed by
an infected hand.

The progress of the disease, however, is not always so readily

or so satisfactorily traced
;
and I have felt induced to think

sometimes that more than one animal has had the natural form in

different parts of the same dairy. Nor is the disease necessarily

communicated to all the animals milked by the same hand : not

only do some older animals escape, but I have seen several times

young milch heifers, exposed to all the circumstances favouring

contagion amidst the rest of the herd, entirely escape.

Topical Symptoms of the Natural Disease. For these we are

almost always, in the early stage, by reason of the circumstances

above mentioned, compelled to depend on the observation and

statements of the milkers. They state that for three or four

days, without any apparent indisposition, they notice heat and

tenderness of the teats and udder, which are followed by irregu-

larity and pimply hardness of these parts, especially about the

bases of the teats and adjoining vicinity of the udder
;
that these

pimples, on skins not very dark, are of a red colour, and generally
as large as a vetch or a pea, and quite hard

;
that in three or four

days, many of these having increased to the size of a horse bean,

milking is generally very painful to the animal, the tumours

rapidly increase in size and tenderness, and some appear to run

intr. vcsications on the teats, and are soon broken by their hands
;

milking now becomes a troublesome and occasionally a dangerous
process. It is very seldom that any person competent to judge of

the nature of the ailment has access to the animal before the

appearance of the disease on others of the herd, when the cow
first affected presents on the teats acuminated, oval, or globular
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vesications, some entire, others broken, not unfrequently t\vo or

three interfluent. Those broken, have evidently a central de-

pression with marginal induration
;
those entire, being punctured,

effuse a more or less viscid amber-coloured fluid, collapse, and at

once indicate the same kind of central and marginal character.

They appear of various sizes, from that of a pin's head, evidently

of later date, either acuminated or depressed, to that of an almond,

or a h'lbert, or even larger ;
dark brown or black, solid, uniform

crusts, especially on the udder, near the base of the teats, are

visible at the same time
; some, much larger, are observed on the

teats
; these, however, are less regular in form, and less perfect ;

some are nearly detached, others quite removed, exhibiting a raw

surface, with a slight central slough. The forms of the crusts on

the udder are either circular or ovoid, slightly acuminated or

depressed, and the crusts seem imbedded in or surrounded with

more or less indurated integument. On the teats the crusts are

circular, oval, oblong, or irregular ;
some flatter, others elevated

and unguiform, several irregular, some thin and more translucent,

being obviously secondary. The appearance of the disease in

different stages, or at least the formation of a few vesicles at

different periods, seems very evident. The swollen, raw, and

encrusted teats seem to produce uneasiness to the animal only
while subjected to the tractions of the milkers, which it would

appear arc often nearlv as effective as usual.

Most commonly, however, the observer, instead of seeing the

above phenomena, does not arrive at the dairv until the cicatrices

are nearly healed cm the animal first affected, when he commonly
finds the greater part of the animals in the same house in different

stages of the disease. When he is fortunate enough to have an

opportunity of watching the disease in its progress through the

different parts of a dairy, and can carefullv and diligentlv inspect

all the animals in succession, he may observe the

Topical S\'i/i/)/u///s of the Carnal I'ariohr I'nccimr. It is verv

rarely that any indications of contagion, alter undoubted exposure,
are manifested before the sixth or seventh, sometimes not till the

eighth or ninth, day; but a vigilant observation of thin-skinned

animals, with chaps and cracks on the teats, will exhibit small red,

rather tender papula- near the udder and on the body of the

teats about the filth day. On the sixth anil seventh davs, in cows

with white clear skins, on the lower parts of the udder are

observed circumscribed indurations, general! v "1 a reddish colour,

and of a circular, ovoid, or lo/.enge shape, as large as a vetch or a

pea; a tew are still larger, six lines or more in diameter, and have
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a central depression very palpable to the finger, in which is visible

a small, dirty, yellowish white discolouration, surrounding a still

darker dot or line, sometimes angular, thus <
;
these indura-

tions are often interspersed with minute red papulae of a darker

colour, rather acuminated, often with abraded summits. Some of

the tumours* contain within their centres a slender amber-coloured,

yellowish brown, or brownish black crust, these being less tumid

and prominent than those without the crusts
; they are all very

tender, even when slightly compressed. On the teats, especially

on the lax and extensile skin of their base, similar tumours are

observed, often in considerable numbers, generally circular, about

the size of a vetch or a pea, some even smaller
;
on the bodies,

and even to the apices of the teats, they are also numerous, and

frequently ovoid, from ten to fiftv or more. On all these parts of

the teats the circumscribed intumescence and induration is less

apparent and less defined than on the udder
;
but the pearly or

glistening lustre of their margin and part of their centre is nearly

as manifest. In animals with dark skins, at this period, the

finger detects the intumescent indurations often better than the

eye ;
but when closely examined, the tumours present at their

margins and towards their centre a glistening metallic lustre or

leaden hue
;
but this is not always the case, for occasionally they

exhibit a yellowish or yellowish white appearance. Those in

which a central crust has formed arc readily detected, and on

others which have been compressed, or had the cuticle abraded,

there appears a crystalline amber-coloured translucent mass of

concrete lymph on the surface, sides, and vicinity, leading to the

detection of what might otherwise have been overlooked. On
the. eighth and ninth days, in animals with fair skins, on the

udder, some of the tumours appear with more central depression,

and more elevation of the margin, which is solid, uniform, tense,

and shining, extending to seven or eight lines, of a glistening

white, pearly, or silvery hue, and in the centre of many is observed

a bluish or slate-coloured tint. Around the base is often

apparent a narrow pale rose or light damask areola, not more
than a line or two in width. In others the central crust is

increased, and is yellow, brown, or black
;
a few appear a little

pustular in their centres. On the teats corresponding changes
have taken place in the tumours which remain entire; a few small

conoidal vesicles also appear to have subsequently risen; some

I usr tin- \\onl tumours," not hpc;in<i- I think it correct, hut 7nrn-ly
ii> contraili-tim tiou to tin- Hrv;itions \\-liich an- f>tilf>al>Iy vesicular.
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have a slight depression on the apex ; they may be found from

the size of a pin's head to that of a pea. But generally, the

majority of the tumours are more or less abraded or otherwise

injured, either by the animal while recumbent, or by the merciless

manipulations of the milkers
;
hence is seen lymph exuding from

the centres, with cuticle loose or partially detached, raw surfaces,

brown or black crusts, either primary or secondary, and here and

there the cuticle entire raised from the centre of the tumour,

forming a vesicle of a conoidal shape, often slightly depressed at

its apex with a dark central spot, and distended with pellucid

lymph, around which there is generally some appreciable in-

tumescence and induration. Many tumours are found coalescent

and several vesicles interfluent. In very dark-skinned animals,

instead of a bluish tint of the centre of the tumours, a leaden-

coloured or metallic glistening hue is apparent there and over the

intumescent margin. In those less dark, with thin skins, a

yellowish or dirty yellowish white, sometimes pustular appearance
is observed in the centre and on the margin, and instead of a

well-defined surrounding areola there is in some perhaps a reddish

brown or tawny hue
;

but in all, heat and circumscribed in-

duration, especially where the skin is thick, corresponding to the

limit of the areola in others.

Between the tenth and eleventh days the disease in general

reaches its acme. On the udders the tumours are often from

eight to ten lines in their largest diameter, and in white skins

the centres and central edges of the intumescent margin are of

a deeper blue or slate colour, and the areola, which is usually of

a pale rose colour, is seldom more than four or five lines in

extent, under which the integuments are deeply indurated.

Lymph, which two days before was difficult to procure from

beneath the cuticle of the central depression of some tumours,

is now so copious that it raises the cuticle, forming a globular

or conoidal vesicle, or freelv flows out from its rupture. Other

tumours have a greatlv extended brown or black central crust,

either slightly acuminated or depressed, encroaching on the

marginal intumescence; others have become- flatter, entirely

encrusted, and perfectlv passive. On tin- teats, the few \\hich

remain unbroken undergo similar changes, but appear to have

less extent of areola, and less circumferential induration; the

skin here being loose and extensile, the coalescent tumours are

more or less abraded, and have acquired primary brown or

secondary black crusts, or a combination of both ;
the interfluent

vesicles are more or less covered with brown or black, oblong,
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irregular, solid or unguiform, strong, compact crusts, or, denuded
of cuticle, are raw, swollen with elevated margins, discharging

blood, lymph, and pus. On and after the twelfth day, on the

udder nearly all is passive ;
the central brown or black crusts

have rapidly increased, and the marginal induration and in-

tumescence have proportionately subsided : the few remaining
unbroken vesicles gradually acquire a brown or blackish hue,

shrink, and desiccate within their subsiding induration. The
central crusts above alluded to, if undisturbed, though they may
become thicker and darker and more compact, seldom increase in

breadth after the thirteenth or fourteenth day. The marginal
indurations within which the central and vesicular crusts are

always enclosed, though they now and then, for a day or two,
seem irregularly to renew their former elevation, gradually

subside, and have nearly disappeared on the spontaneous separa-
tion of the crusts, which takes place on the twentieth or twenty-
third day ;

but even then some traces of induration are left

surrounding the cicatrix or pit, which is shallow, smooth, oval,

or circular, of a pale rose, white, or whitish colour, according
to the contrast of the surrounding pigment.

On the teats about this period the twelfth day and onwards

around their base, the tumours and vesicles which are left entire,

exhibit the like appearance; central crusts of various sizes,

brown or black, imbedded in less indurated marginal elevations
;

vesicles in various degrees of advancement towards desiccation
;

some with flaccid, flattened cuticle, of the colour of the sur-

rounding pigment ; others, more advanced, with yellowish light

brown, and others desiccated into dark brown and blackish,

slightly acuminated or centrally depressed, oval or circular uniform

compact crusts. On other parts of the teats, out of the way of

the milkers, and where the tumours or vesicles have been small,

few, or solitary, the same may be observed : but most commonly,
and always where these have been large, numerous, and coalescent

or interfluent, the skin thin, loose, and vascular, and the animal

inordinately irritable, a very different state of things is observed.

Large black solid crusts, often more than an inch or two in

length, are to be seen in different parts of these organs; some

firmly adherent to a hard and elevated base; others partially

detached from a raw, red, and bleeding surface; many denuded,

florid red, ulcerated surfaces, with small central sloughs, secreting

pus and exuding blood
;
the teats excessively tender, hot, and

swollen.* Not un frequently one or more teats form a tumid

'

Compare this description with Plate X., Vol. I. -E.M.C.
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mass of black crusts and naked red sores, secreting a discharge

which imparts to the finger that touches it an odour strongly

resembling that which emanates from a patient in the last stage

of Small Pox. In some animals, under some circumstances, this

state continues little altered till the third or fourth week, rendering

the process of milking painful to the animal, and difficult and

dangerous to the milker. In many, however, little uneasiness

seems to exist
;
the parts gradually heal

;
the crusts, though often

partially or entirely removed and renewed, ultimately separate,

leaving apparently but few deep, irregular cicatrices, some com-

municating with the tubuli lactiferi, the greater part being regular,

smoothly depressed, circular, or oval. Occasionally warty or

fungous growths succeed some of the deeper ulcerations. It

not unfrequently happens that the central deeper part of the

depressed cicatrix, even when not very large, continues to retain

a thin flimsy irregular incrustation (secondary or tertiary), as

late as the end of the fifth week, or even longer.

Varieties, Anomalies, and Analogies. Although the medical

observer, practically acquainted with the varieties and anomalies

of the vaccine disease in man, will neither be much surprised nor

long perplexed at less obvious though strictly analogous oc-

currences in the cow
; yet there are some particulars connected

with this part of the subject which appear to me not unworthy
of remark.

The normal course of the natural and casual disease is com-

pleted in about twenty or twenty-three davs, viz., four davs, in

the natural form, from tin: probable period of invasion (in the

casual, three or four from the presumed period of incubation,) to

the appearance of the eruption ;
six or seven from this period

to the full development and perfect maturation of the vesicle ;

five or six from its decline to perfect desiccation ; live or six from

this period to the spontaneous separation ot" the crust, and the

formation of the cicatrix. Irregularities however, both real and

apparent, are observed. In the natural disease the first two

stages often seem materially abridged. In the casual, the first

seems prolonged, and the second proportionately abridged ; or

the first is prolonged, and the second and subsequent stages are-

normal. In botli forms the third stage seems often abridged,
sometimes prolonged. Lastlv, the eruption is not always simul-

taneously developed. All these irregularities do occur, some
more frequently than others

;
but some of them are very often

merely apparent anomalies.

It would frequently appear, from the representations of the
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milkers, that the eruption in both forms of the disease reaches

its acme in four days ;
and this would be perfectly correct if we

could admit that the period of detection was coeval with the

period of eruption ;
but in very few instances, on their parts, does

this appear to be the case. It has been already stated that these

men rarely, if ever, detect any precursory fever
; they often dis-

regard the first occurrence of topical heat, and as seldom notice

the first period of papulation. Nor is this in the least to be

wondered at : it is, in truth, very difficult for an experienced
observer at all times to escape error in this latter particular, and

oversights will occur to the most vigilant from various causes,

especially from peculiarity of colour, vascularity, and texture of

skin, as well as temperament of the individual. It is indeed

surprising, at times, to observe with what suddeness and rapidity

the second stage appears to be completed, seeming scarcely to

occupy more than three or four days. In this, of course, we see

nothing mere than what is occasionally observed in man from

various causes. Greater difficulty in detecting the commence-

ment of papulation in the cow, however, is the fruitful source of

apparent anomalies of this kind
;
but vigilant observation, I am

persuaded, by leading to the earlier detection of the obscure

indications of this stage, will materially diminish their number,

Topical heat, slight discolouration, slight tenderness, some in-

duration, will often exist three or four days before any well-

defined circumscribed tumefaction is perceptible. When the

corium and epidermis are thin and vascular, the pigment not very

dark, and the examinations are carefully and repeatedly made in

a good light, the respective stages are better observed, and fewer

irregularities are apparent. Although the exact period of in-

cubation of the casual disease cannot always be positively deter-

mined, yet there seems good reason to believe that it is

occasionally prolonged from five to eight days, the subsequent

stages being perfectly regular.

The abridgment of the third stage, or the too early appearance
of turbidity in the lymph, or the premature occurrence of vesicular

desiccation, and the circumstances upon which these and other

real and apparent anomalies depend, are well deserving of con-

sideration. In order that they may be more correctly appreciated

and better understood, it seems necessary to furnish an analysis

of the principal phenomena of the eruption in connection with

some of the varied circumstances under which they arise; and this

1 r-hall pr< ceed to attempt, although it must necessarily involve

some repetition, which to many, I fear, will prove tedious, and be
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deemed surperfluous. The eruption commences in papulae, which

have their seat in the corium. They are not always simultaneously

developed, either in the natural or casual form. In size and colour

the papulae differ according to their age, the thickness and colour

of the skin. In thin, fair, and vascular skins, at a very early

period, they resemble flea or bug bites, and are of a deep rose red
;

they become in a day or two as large as a pea, and have frequently

a dark damask or even livid hue, which gradually diminishes as

they acquire their vesicular character. In very dark skins of this

texture, at this period, some degree of redness, a coppery-reddish

brown, or a tawny hue, is observable. In thick skins, though fair,

the colour is much paler, and is, of course, sooner lost. In dark

thick skins, and even in flesh-coloured skins if very thick, the red

colour is often entirely wanting, or is scarcely appreciable. Here,

therefore, the papulae are seldom noticed till they have acquired

the size of a vetch or a pea. They feel hard, raised, more or less

round, are hot and tender. Many of these varieties may occur at

the same time in different parts of the same animal.

In three or four days from their first appearance, the papulae

acquire their vesicular character, and have more or less of central

depression, continuing gradually to increase; in three or four days
more they arrive at their fullest degree of development, and some-

times are surrounded with an areola, and always embedded in a

circumscribed induration of the adjacent skin and subjacent cellular

tissue. The first change in the pimple is indicated by the appear-
ance at its apex of a dull or dusky yellowish point ; the circum-

ference gradually increases in substance and extent, and the centre

becomes wider and deeper ;
at length a flattened vesicle is formed,

with a dimpled or depressed centre. The degree of central depres-
sion differs not only in different stages of the vesicle, but also in

different animals, and in different parts of the same animal at the

same time. It is in general more considerable about the fifth or

sixth dav of its formation. In very fair skins, (especially on the

udder,) just before the appearance of the areola, and in very dark

skins of a slate, blue, or black colour, where no areola appears, the

depression is better felt than seen ; but in the former a dirtv ochre

or dusty spot in the centre is rarely ever absent to aid the eye.

The depression is sometimes wanting in some small vesicles on

the teats at their early stage ;
but it appears in the middle or

termination of their course, and is again entirely lost. An anato-

mical examination of the structure of the vesiele just before it

attains maturity shows that its colour, indurated margin, and

central depression, depend on the existence of an adventitious
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membrane formed in the corium and secreted by the papillae. It

is raised in the form of a zone, and is intimately connected with

the epidermis. It has a cellular structure, in which is secreted

and contained a clear viscid lymph. The cells appear to be

arranged in two concentric rows, and are separated from each

other by whitish radiating partitions, which, at their converging

extremities, are united by a central membranous band. The dusky
central spot which marked the first change of the pimple into the

vesicle, and which has now become darker and more distinct,

seems to be caused by a greater or less degree of separation and

desiccation of the epidermis, stretched over a crypt-like recess,

which contains a small quantity of semi-concrete lymph-like

matter, occasionally a turbid opaque fluid. This cellular, adventi-

tious, membranous conformation, though differing in texture and

amount in different vesicles, is invariably present, and is not less

essential than diagnostic. About the fourth or fifth day of the

eruption, or two days before the decline of the vesicle, there often

appears at its base a red circle, which gradually increases in extent

till that event occurs. During this period the lymph within the

cells, having become more abundant and less viscid, and somewhat

opaque, bursts and breaks up the cells and their connecting band,

separates the epidermis from its attachment to the subjacent

adventitious membrane, and the vesicle, losing its central depres-

sion, becomes more or less acuminate, presenting a conoidal or

semi-globular form. The lymph soon acquires a pale straw-colour

or light amber hue, and speedily becomes more serous, turbid, and

opaque. Acumination of the vesicle, however, is not always con-

fined to this period. It takes place earlier, later, or never occurs.

It is earliest in small, comparatively superficial vesicles, which

seem to resemble the supernumerary vesicles in children
;

is later

in thick skins, not very vascular, being postponed till the tenth,

eleventh, or twelfth day of the disease. It is earlier on the teats

where the cellular tissue is more lax, than on the udder where it

is more compact. There are different degrees of acumination : in

some vesicles it is barely visible, especiallv on the udder ;
but on

the teats it is very often strongly marked.

The quantitv and quality of the? lymph varies, not only at

different stages, but also in different parts of the same subject. It

is generally more abundant and less viscid on the teats than on

the udder : more copious commonly in the cow than the heifer

In the early stage of some vesicles, chiefly those which are com-

paratively superficial, and often others which have been irritated,

the lymph is occasionally turbid, and even bloody, without any
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impairment of its efficiency. In these vesicles, too, are often

observed pustular or vesicated margins, analogous to those seen

in the puffed irregular vesicles of adults, or the vesicles of irritable

habits, either with or without local irritation. They are more apt

to occur on the teats, but happen in thin skins, on the udder, from

the slightest irritation. Here the cuticle appears sodden and

rumpled, and is soon removed. A premature decadence of the

vesicle sometimes occurs from an accidental escape of its contents
;

it is then covered with concrete lymph. An irregular escape of

lymph will give rise to alternate decline and revival. When the

escape is slight and progressive, it constitutes another form of

vesicle the vesicle with a central crust, which being liable to be

mistaken for a desiccated vesicle, deserves notice. This vesicle or
" vesicular tumour " assumes its characteristic form at various

periods, most commonly at an early stage. It depends generally

on a deep fissure in the epidermis and corium, through which the

lymph slowly oozes, and concreting, exhibits a central crust. The
fissure may not have completely closed before the formation of

lymph : it may have re-opened during an}- part of that process,

therefore the characteristic form may be acquired at different

periods. When it exists at an early period, the dusky yellowish

spot of the centre of the vesicle is absent, its place is occupied by
concrete lymph, and the vesicle commonly has more central depres-

sion, and more elevation and induration of the margin.
The crust gradually changes from an amber to a yellowish brown

or black
; sometimes, from an admixture of blood, it is black at an

early stage. It partakes of the form of the vesicle, though some-

times it is irregular. As the vesicle enlarges, the central crust

in the same ratio increases in breadth and thickness, advancing
towards the circumference, and resting upon the epidermis until

the tenth or eleventh clay, when the elevated margin beginning
to decline, the central crust having become darker, thicke 1

'. and

larger, in all directions, often reaches its inner circle, occasionally

partially overtops it, alxnit the thirteenth or fourteenth day. The

epidermis around and beneath this crust, if punctured at anv part

except the immediate centre, vields nothing but blood. It often

has a rumpled and pustular appearance. These vesicles, and a

few others scantilv supplied with lymph, never acuminate.

The areola differs in colour and extent, and is often entirely

absent. In thick white skins, at its acme, it is of a pale rose-

colour, and seldom, when the vesicles are distinct, more than three

or four lines in diameter. In dark skins it is entirely absent,

except when they are verv thin : in that case it will appear as

VOL. ii. 25
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a circular line of a dull vermilion, a reddish brown, a tawny, or

a coppery hue. When absent, the erythematous inflammation of

the superficial, surrounding, and subjacent tissues, of which it is

one of the signs, is still indicated by others, viz., heat, tenderness,

and circumscribed induration. This induration is greater where

the tissues are thick and compact, though more circumscribed and

better defined. Where they are thin and lax, it is less regular

and more diffuse. The former is the case on the udder, the latter

on the teats.

Seat of the Vesicles. The vesicles are found principally on the

teats, but are often seen on the udder, especially on the lower

and naked part. They are very frequent around the base and

neck of the teat, and also on the body, now and then on the

i.pex. The number varies considerably occasionally one or

two
;
not unfrequently twenty, thirty, or even sixty dispersed

about the teats and udder.

Size and Form of the Vesicles. Perfect vesicles may be seen

scarcely much larger than a pin's head, and not unfrequently
as large as a sixpence, sometimes even larger. On the same

animal they often appear as large as a vetch, a pea, a horse-

bean
;

the latter is a common size. In general the more

numerous they are, the smaller they are. The form of the

vesicles is circular or oval
;
now and then, in some parts, some-

what irregular; almost invariably circular around the base and

neck of the teats. The oval form is to be found on the udder,
but principal!}' on the body of the teats. Its axis seems to be

determined, as well as its form, by a fissure or furrow in the

skin. Where the skin is thin, vascular, and much furrowed and

corrugated, which is often the case on the teats of red cows,

the iorm is irregular, more especially when the vesicles are

coalescent.

The Colour of the. 1'csicles.- -This varies according to the age
of the vesicle, and is again modified by the colour and texture

of the skin. At an early period, from the first to the third dav,

where the skin is thin and vascular and the colour fair, that of the

vesicles varies from a florid red to a deep damask or purple.

At a corresponding period, in thick skins of a light colour, t! at

of the vesicles is less intense, but often bluish. In thin skins,

very dark, a degree of redness is still visible, often a light damask
or bright rose

;
but when the skin is thick and dark, the colour

is more obscure. In general the vesicle is lighter in colour than

the surrounding pigment ;
but in all cases there is presented a

striking metallic glistening aspect. As the vesicles advance, the
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depth of their colour proportionately diminishes. It is, however,

always darker at the base than on the surface, especially on the

elevated border, where it is also more glistening. In the fairer

skins, the glistening lustre resembles that of silver or pearl ;
and

some vesicles, where the skin appears diaphanous, have a bluish

white or pale slate colour, particularly towards their centre. In

very dark thin skins, the colour of the vesicles is occasionally
reddish at their base, and they have their surface much lighter

than their ground, glistening with the lustre of mica or of lead.

When fully developed on the light-coloured skins, the vesicles

vary from a bright to a pale rose or flesh colour, which is deeper
at the base, and blends softly with the varying tint of the areola,

when present, or terminates in a narrow rose-coloured ring when
that is absent. At this period, even in the dark reddish brown

skins, the raised and tense margins of the vesicles have a rosy

line, which increases towards the base, where it terminates, except
in very thin skins, insensibly in a deep tawny hue. The bluish,

bluish white, grey, or slate-coloured tint of the depressed surfaces

of some vesicles is most apparent, and the metallic lustre is most

conspicuous in all. But these are not all the variations of colour

met with
;
there are others, some of which are not unfrequent.

On white skins, when very thick, and at the same time much

corrugated, the vesicles have a dull white or cream colour. This

will also appear when some vesicles have been injured and a

portion of their contents has escaped, diminishing their tension,

and plumpness. A recovery of tension restores their former

warmth of colour and glistening aspect. On light brown thin

skins, especially when the vesicles are not deeply seated, die

depressed centre is of a dirty yellowish white. These and other

superficial vesicles, which resemble more the human vaccine

vesicle, have a tendency to become pustular on their surface,

and, at their margin, often vesicate.

After the tenth day the vesicle loses its plumpness, its warmth

of colour, its glistening aspect, its areola, and its indurated base

and in general, when undisturbed, rapidly subsides. Those

which early exhibit the central crust, in a clay or two after this

period, have their centres completely occupied with its oval, or

circular, or irregular form and scabrous substance. By the

thirteenth or fourteenth clay this crust is at its greatest magnitude,

is of a brownish black colour, and adheres more 1 or less tenaciously

to the epidermis and skin beneath, and is bounded almost always

by some traces of indurated margin, even at the twentieth or

twenty-third clay, when it separates and leaves a smooth cicatrix,
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slightly depressed, of a white colour on dark skins, but often of

a pale rose on lighter coloured and thin skins. The acuminated

vesicles frequently spontaneously burst, are often broken, or

slowly collapse, and, with others which have little or no acumi-

nation, gradually desiccate from the centre to the circumference,

changing their colour, which is dull and rather paler than that of

the surrounding skin, to a yellowish, yellowish brown, and black,

and forming at length a thick, laminated, partly diaphanous crust,

of a horny and glistening aspect, but brittle texture. The small

crusts are often slightly acuminated, the larger more or less

depressed in the centre, both retaining the form of the vesicle,

but being, of course, less in diameter. These crusts fall about

the same time as those above mentioned, leaving a similar

cicatrix.

On the teats, especially about their bodies, the crusts are often

large, being conjoint and often compound, two or more crusts of

coalescent vesicles being directly united or intermediately con-

nected by thin, dirty yellowish, opaque, or black irregular

incrustations, left by pre-existing marginal or intervening ery-

sipelatous vesications, which have been attended with sanguineous
exudation or puriform secretion. Here the cicatrices are often

deep and irregular, jagged or cruciform
;
but the greater part of

the ulceration in general appears to have been superficial, in the

central parts of which the specific and deeper erosions of the

cutis are very conspicuous. In some animals, however, where

the eruption has been interfluent, and much local irritation

inflicted, deep and irregular seams succeed the more profound
and protracted ulcerations. The appearance of the natural and

casual disease, not unfrequently in -different stages, at the same

time, in the same subject, is too obvious to be overlooked by even

superficial observers. Papular or tubercular elevations- -papula' ,

more or less advanced to the vesicular form vesicles, more or

less dimpled or depressed vesicles more or less acuminate,

conoidal, or semi-globular -vesicles, more or less desiccated

-varying in sixe from a mere point to eight or ten lines or

more in diameter, certainly may be seen at times co-existent.

Some of the causes are sufficiently obvious. No sooner is lymph

produced than, by pressure in the recumbent posture, self-

\accination may occur
;
but a more frequent and more efficient

cause arc the reiterated manipulations of the milkers. These

men, night and morning, in the performance of another task,

unconsciously but most effectually perform on an extensive scale

a verv important process a series of n'-raccinatioii$, both from
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the infecting and infected animals. Hence many of the apparent
anomalies and incongruities above alluded to. Some papulae,

appearing late, never pass into the other stages ; others, of earlier

date, possess some of the vesicular attributes
; others, still earlier,

exhibit them all, and hasten on with rapid but unequal steps to

the final stage of desiccation.

A due consideration of all these phenomena and their associated

circumstances would make it appear, therefore, that the disease in

the cow has few if any anomalies by which it may be distinguished
from the disease observed in man. The phenomena in man called

supernumerary vesicles, and those produced by what has been

called Bryce's test, seem as strictly analogous to those appertain-

ing to the cow as can well be desired. It is in the supernumerary
vesicles alone of man, whether eruptive or not, that we are able

to trace the corresponding changes from the papular to the

vesicular state.* The inoculated vesicle in him, of course, will

not suffice for that purpose any more than the casual vesicle in

the cow, palpably induced by the manual application of lymph to

a visibly abraded or fissured surface. The two kinds of vesicle

in the cow, it has been seen, exhibit some striking differences

from the supernumerary and inoculated vesicle in man. In the

'

Eruptive supernumerary vesicles of course are not seen every day; but
vesicles which exhibit their peculiar features may often be successfully sought
for by those who will spare the time and trouble for the purpose of observing
the phenomena alluded to. Use active liquid lymph in great abundance to

every puncture, made so as to draw blood rather Ireely ; wipe the lancet over
t'v puncture, leaving it covered all around with lymph ; take care, by attention

to position, etc., that the blood shall dry over and around the wound, and
thus cover the lymph. It will often happen, in young and favourable skins,

that one or two siipernumeraiy vesicles will appear at a greater or less

distance noin the punctures, which, in time, nearly or completely coalesce.

Sometimes they will appear even two or three inches distant from the punc-
ture, when the blood, mixed with lymph, has trickled down and dried there.

Nearly the same thing may be produced by direct vaccination : insert a point,
well charged only at its extremity, cautiously and deeply into a punctnie,
running obliquely along the skin, and let no portion ol the lymph come in

contact with the lips of the wound. In general the vesicle will lorn at a

distance from the puncture and exhibit, like those just mentioned, a 'esem-

blance in miniature to the natural vaccine. The<e and the really eruptive

supernumerary vaccine vesicles alone afford u^ an opportunity of observing
the striking resemblance which subsists betwi en the vaccine and human
variola. Here we may see the granular elevated pimple. its ash-coloured

summit, its early and obvious central depression, the gradual loss of thai,

and the linal ammination, precisely like casual variola, from which, in

anatomical structure, Iroin the fourth to the tilth or sixth day, as shown by
M. Gendrin

(
llistuir,' . l/iiit<>//ni/n<- ,/,'s 1iijldini/hitinns, tome i. ), the vaccine

vesicle does not essentially differ. The subjects of the-e experiments, how-
ever, mii'-t be inspected daily from the third to the eleventh day, between
which periods these and other supernumerary vesicles appear. Hy adopting
this stej) in one hundred and fifty cases, 1 have succeeded in watching the

progress ol fifty such vesicles.
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supernumerary vesicle, though the tendency suddenly to acuminate

does exist, as in the cow, yet it always possesses more obvious

indications of the vesicular character on its surface and at its

margin than is ever seen before acumination in that animal, where

an indurated and more or less elevated solid substantial margin
alone appears. This remark applies also to the vesicular tumour,

or the vesicle with a central crust
;

its margin is solid, indurated,

tense, and shining, but the epidermis is not raised by distended

cells giving an obvious vesicular appearance as in man. The

central crust of this vesicle, of course, has its analogy in man,

and in him depends on a corresponding though artificial cause.

It is always progressive and more obvious in the cow. The

lymph in man has not that tendency to escape, in the form of

a crust, from a deep puncture or accidental fissure
;
the containing

cells, readily distending, elevate the yielding and thinner cuticle
;

whereas, in the cow, the lymph is slowly and scantily secreted

for a time, the cuticle is thick and resisting, and an epidermic

fissure affords the readiest outlet. A near approach to this

tumour-like form sometimes, it is true, is found in children in

particular states of the health, or in those of phlegmatic habits,

otherwise healthy, with thick skins, where the vesicle, of a rose

or damask hue, rises boldly and in a solid form above the level

of the skin, covered with an ash-coloured or bluish epidermis,

which being punctured, like that on the cow, yields scarcely

anything but blood, even till the tenth day. In form, size, colour,

etc., the analogies, exceptions, and their causes, are too obvious

to need particular description.* In the irregular appearance of

the eruption, hitherto, I have seen nothing essentially different

from what occasionally occurs or may be induced in man, as

above alluded to ;
and as I have never yet succeeded, after

numerous attempts, to revaccinate the cow, subsequently to the

development of the areola or its attendant phenomena, I should

look with suspicion and some distrust on vesicles apparently
evolved after the twelfth clay.

'I he cow, like children, and the young of other animals,

*
In the smooth, really beautiful, and white or flesh-coloured skins of some

cows, so closely resembling the plump, tense, velvet-like surface of a line

healthy infant's aim, tin-re is often an obvious approach to similarity of

colour in an advanced stage ot the vesicle. The prominent circular or oval

lorm, now and then varied by seme irregularity, is evidently often connected,
in the casual disease (as in man), with a pointed or linear opening in the

epideimis. Folds, furrows, and lissures of the skin, cause irregularity in

form, and stand, to a certain extent, in the place of those irregular punctures
accidentally or designedly made by the vaccinator, which produce, till the
ninth r te: th day, crescentic, reniform, and other fantastic shapes.
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particularly high-bred dogs, is subject to a purely vesicular

eruption, consequent upon vaccine fever, which often bears a

striking resemblance to vesicular varicella. This commonly
occurs about the ninth or tenth day of the vaccine, in the form

of erythemato-papular elevations of different sizes, solitary or in

groups, evidently of sub-epidermic origin, which, within twenty-
four hours, contain a pellucid serous fluid, raising the epidermis.

This fluid, being more or less imbibed by the cuticle, gives, in

the white skins, an early appearance of opacity to the vesicle
;

in the darker skins, a yellowish brown or dirty yellowish white

colour is soon apparent. On the second day the fluid is straw-

coloured, and becomes speedily turbid
;
the cuticle collapses or

bursts, turns yellowish brown, and before the fifth day the

vesicles desiccate with brown and black, thin, flimsy, brittle

crusts, which speedily fall. They vary in size from a mere

point to that of a vetch or small pea, or are even larger, may
occur on any part, but most commonly appear on parts void of

hair
; sometimes they arise later, and not unfrequently continue

to form and desiccate for three or four weeks.

Besides this vesicular and other occasional co-existent eczema-

tous and ecthymatous eruptions, less likely to be mistaken, it

must be borne in mind that the state of the teats and udder,

during and after the specific eruption, is very favourable for

the generation and reception of other contagious eruptions, which

are sometimes seen to occur in the same dairy. Hence it is no

uncommon thing for cows which have recently passed through
the former to become the subjects of the spurious pocks. In the

winter of 1838-9, I witnessed this phenomenon most satisfactorily.

In a dairy farm, containing several sheds, the animals in one

shed, scarcely recovered from the true disease, became affected

with the white vesicle (to be hereafter figured and described*),

from the introduction of an affected cow from another shed, and

several of them continued under its influence for two or three

weeks longer. The character of the eruption of genuine vaccine,

its seat, its cellular structure, its hard and knotty feel, its glisten-

ing aspect, its tardy and progressive change to the vesicular form,

its central depression, its late acumination, afford in general broad

and palpable grounds of distinction. Difficulties in the way < f

prompt and accurate discrimination, especially in solitary vesicles,

will be better indicated and more appropriately discussed in -i

special account of the spurious pocks.

" The original drawing is preserved in th- Museum of the Royal Collepe
of Sur^ron.s, Lniulo':. Tin- promise ot' publication was not fulfilled. K.M.C.
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Recurrence of the Disease. At what period the disease may
recur in the cow, and with what amount of modification, I have

had no opportunity of personally observing. Here the animal

is rarely kept for dairy purposes after the fourth or fifth period of

calving, often not so long ;
and as it is not very common to

notice the disease in the same dairy more than once within that

time, recurrent or modified cases are not likely to be met with.

CASUAL COW POX IN MAN.

If reliance could be placed on the judgment of persons con-

cerned in the management of milch cows, \ve should be induced

to believe that the Cow Pox is of very frequent occurrence in this

neighbourhood ;
but as such persons in general decide on the

existence of this disease mainly on the grounds of seventy and

communicability, it is impossible for others, acquainted with the

eruptive diseases of cows, and therefore aware of the fallacy of

such a diagnosis, without collateral evidence or personal obser-

vation, to form an accurate estimate of its absolute or relative

frequency.

From my own observation, and the testimony of persons com-

petent to judge, the disease would appear to be of more frequent
occurrence here, especially in the central and northern parts of

the Vale, than in many other districts
;
but it is, doubtless, con-

siderably more rare than other eruptive diseases of the animal,

although I am aware that the fact of its occurrence may not

always transpire, unless a milker need surgical assistance, or the

medical enquirer be perpetually on the watch. My own obser-

vations do not extend beyond a period of nineteen years, during
which time vaccination has made great progress among the

peasantry, and, consequently, diminished the number of indivi-

duals likely to be the subjects of the casual disease in so severe

a form as to require medical attention
; yet I am inclined to

believe, from all the information 1 have been able to procure,
that the Cow Pox is not so often met with here as it was forty

or fifty years ago. But upon this point of course,- I speak with

much hesitation, especially when it is seen that so much un-

certainty attends all general enquiries into the subject. The lack

ot discrimination amongst those persons from whom we seek

information is not only a formidable obstacle to successful inves-

tigation, but nas been the source of serious and often fatal

consequences to themselves. Contagious eruptions on the teats
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and udders of the milch cow, communicated to the hands of the

milkers, producing considerable local irritation, and much con-

stitutional disturbance, often interrupting their avocations, and

occasionally confining them to bed, have not only proved
the source of much misinformation, but have imparted to many
a confident assurance of safety from Small Pox, which subse-

quent attacks of that disease, by leading to particular enquiries,

have proved entirely unfounded. I have met with several

instances of this kind, where, upon investigation, no doubt could

be entertained of the delusion under which these individuals

had been labouring for several years. Often, too, I have had the

good fortune, by a careful enquiry, to discover many who were

unconsciously exposed to the like danger, and who, by a suc-

cessful and perfect vaccination, have been saved from a like fate.

Although the casual Cow Fox in man is mostly found on those

who have not previously gone through variola or the vaccine, it

is by no means rare to meet with it on persons who have passed

through the latter, and a few who have had the former, disease.

It is no novelty to see individuals who have taken the casual

disease more than once, at various intervals, but not severely

and now we often see cases after vaccination, at periods of from

two to fifteen years, of different degrees of severity, not always,

but often proportioned to the time elapsed, many declaring their

symptoms to be more distressing than those which they reirem-

bered of the previous vaccination.* On the other hand, we now
and then meet with persons who, without any protection, have

used every endeavour to acquire the disease by milking, but have

failed amidst their more- fortunate fellow labourers.

As in the cow, so in man, it does not appear alwavs necessary
that the skin should be visibly fissured or abraded to ensure

infection, t although very often we find those conditions in exist-

ence. A thin and vascular skin seems capable of absorbing

lymph it copiously applied and long enough retained.

The parts upon which the disease is commonly < >h-erved arc

'

In estimating the degree oi comparative severity in the symptoms ol such

cases. \ve ought not to overlook the intluenre ol a^e. I may here also add
that 1 have several times succeeded, with ordinary luiniiun':< </ 1\ mph. in pro-

ducing modified vesii Ics. with ^mart constitutional symptoms, on persons
\vlio, Irom seven to thirty years betore, had had the casual ( 'o\v I'ox severely

T One of my medical acquaintances in the neighbourhood, who had been

engaged, tour or live years ago, all the morning in vaccinating, and had wiped
the lancet on his pocket handkerchief, on his leturn home unconsciously
vaccinated his infant son on the ri;,

r ht ala nasi, by the application ot tht-

handkerchief to this part. The child suffered se\ erely, and bears now .t

large deep scar in testimony of the event.
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the back of the hands, particularly between the thumb and fore

finger, about the flexures of the joints, and on the palmar, dorsal,

and lateral aspects of the fingers. The forehead, eyebrows, nose,

lips, ears, and beard, are often implicated from incautious rubbing
with the hands during, or soon after, milking. In women, the

wrists and lower parts of the naked forearm, coming in contact

with the teats, are apt to be affected. If the skin of the hands

be very thin and florid, especially if chaps and fissures abound,

the individual often suffers severely, having, soon after the

decline of the disease, abscesses and sinuses of the subcutaneous

cellular tissue, and often considerable swelling and inflammation

of the absorbents and the axillary glands.

The inflamed spots or papulae which announce the disease are

more circumscribed, better defined, harder, deeper, and more

acuminate than the papulae produced by some of the other con-

tagious eruptions of the cow. They vary in colour from a deep
rose to a dark damask or purple hue, according to the vascularity

and texture of the parts affected. If the papulae be small, there-

is often no perceptible central depression in the early period of

their change to the vesicular state
; but they exhibit an ash-

coloured or bluish rather acuminated apex, which gradual!}' be-

comes relatively flatter as the base enlarges and elevates, when

the central depression is more obvious, and exhibits a yellowish

tinge. Vesicles of this size become more or less elevated in

their centre on the development of the areola, retaining their

yellowish tinge. Larger vesicles, especially on the back of the

hand and sides of the fingers, have a well-marked central

depression in the early stage, and often a livid or irregularly

ecchymosed appearance, similar to what is frequently observed

on the cow ; when fully developed, they present a bluish or slate-

coloured hue, which increases in depth, and is more conspicuous
towards their decline/ Tin's bluish colour, though very common,
is often absent, even in some of the vesicles on the same hand.

It evidently depends upon and is influenced by the vascularitv of

the part, the greater or less translucency of the epidermis, the

quantity of lymph, the depth and extent of the vesicle. When
the epidermis is stripped off from such vesicles, the /one-like

adventitious membrane appears diaphanous, and has a bluish

or livid hue, derived, doubtless, from the highly congested state

of its vessels ; here and there are often seen spots of actual
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ecchymosis.* Where the epidermis is thick, the vesicles are

generally well defined, circular or oval, if the parts will admit,

and have only a light slate-coloured tint in the centre; but more

frequently this colour is superseded by an opaque white or a

dusky yellowish hue. Where the skin is loose, thin, dark, or

dusky, the vesicles are jagged, irregular, and puffed at their

margins, and, saving the central depression, very much resemble

a scald. In size they vary from that of a vetch to a fourpenny

piece, sometimes larger, especially when depending on a wound
or extensive fissure. The vesicles are frequently broken, or.

when the epidermis is thin, spontaneously burst, causing deep

sloughing of the skin and cellular tissue, and ulcerations, which

slowly heal. There is often, consequently, much attendant local

irritation, and considerable svmptomatic fever.

Although there can be no doubt of the greater severity of the

local and constitutional symptoms attending the casual Cow Pox

on the hands, etc., it is equally clear that these symptoms arc-

greatly aggravated by the rupture of the vesicles on parts so

vascular, tense, and sensitive, and subject to motion. There is

the same variety in the period of their occurrence in this, as in the

inoculated form of the disease with ordinary lymph. In some, long
before much vesication is apparent, the constitutional symptoms
are well marked three or four days before the appearance of the

areola
;

in others, they are not complained of till the areola is well

developed. There is a corresponding variety also in the intensity

of the symptoms which often distinguishes different ages and

temperaments under ordinary vaccination. Instances are occa-

sionally met with (arising probably from an insutlicient application

ot lymph, or a local or constitutional indisposition to receive tlv:

disease in the usual way), where the vesicles are imperfe"tlv

developed, and there is little or no obvious constitutional disturb-

ance, exhibiting a marked contrast to the local or general effects

on other individuals affected at the same time from the s;une

source. 1 have seen such cases followed bv distinct though mild

Small 1'ox. From these occurrences, and others presently t> be

related, I have been accustomed to consider milkers liable to

Small Pox, contrary to their own expectations: first, from having
been the subjects merely of the spurious diseases; secondly,

This line and some ol these appearances are ol'ti-i, seen in other vesi-

cles : eczema tuns vesicles, prod need l>y various initants, espe ially tartarized

antimony; the vesicle-; of herpes zoster, etc., at their acme o;- toward-; their

decline
; aphthous and other vesicle> on the hands of the milkers

;
but in the^e

last vesicles this colour i- \if\\-. rally contined to the base ami outer margin.
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from imperfect vaccination, at a late period of the disease, with

deteriorated and purulent virus, or even with perfect lymph, of

which they had not at the time been sufficiently susceptible.*

In general there is no great difficulty in distinguishing the casual

vaccine on the hands, etc., from other eruptions caught from the cow;

but I have seen many mistakes committed by those who ought to

have known better, from a hasty inspection, and a neglect in ascer-

taining the period of the disease. The white vesicle will, on some

hands, approach very nearly to the form and appearance of the

vaccine vesicle in its declining stage. On very thick skins, about

the sixth or seventh day of its existence, it sometimes appears as

a raised, circular, well-defined, firm vesicle, with a small violet or

pink areola, and a slight central depression, with a light brown

discolouration. But, on examination with the lancet, it is found

neither cellular nor possessed of fluid contents
;

it is in a state of

desiccation, and has retained this appearance and its integrity so

long on account of the thickness of the epidermis.

Papular, vesicular, and bullous eruptions, are occasionally seen

attendant on casual Cow Pox, especially in young persons of san-

guine temperament and florid complexion, at the height or after

the decline of the disease. They are generally of the same cha-

racter as those known to attend the inoculated disease
;
but now

and then we are told by the patients that these eruptions, either

solitary or in clusters, resemble the vaccine vesicles. They seldom

meet the eye of the practitioner ;
but occasional scars, in the situa-

tion pointed out, would induce the belief that such do sometimes

occur as secondary vesicles.

PRIMARY LYMPH.

It has already been stated that to procure primary liquid lymph,
in a condition fit for use, is a task of no ordinary difficulty ;

the

most vigilant and active endeavours too frequently proving un-

availing. Acuminated vesicles, containing a thin, serous, and

straw-coloured fluid, and of course of little value, more commonly
vesicles broken and nearly destroyed before that period has arrived,

are often all that remains. Often, too, there are no crusts present

or in prospect that can be depended upon. Unless the disease

arises in a large dairy, and a consequent succession of case 1*

occurs, it will seldom happen that vesicles are found capable of

yielding that which is sought for. More frequently than would be

suspected, the practitioner will have the mortification to find on his

See section below,
"
Primary Lymph.'
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arrival, that, from the lateness of his information, a whole dairy of

cows has passed through the disease, and he can scarcely find

even a useful crust. The hands which have damaged the vesicles

have also prematurely removed the crusts. Still a careful inspec-

tion of all the subjects should never be omitted
; primary crusts

should be sought for on the lower part of the udder and around the

base of the teats. During this search it is not improbable that

small vesicles of later formation may be found yielding efficient

lymph.* A recollection of the real and apparent anomalies of the

eruption, and a little experience, will detect other resources which

might be overlooked or disregarded.

The best lymph is to be obtained from perfect vesicles before the

period of acumination; after this period it is less to be depended on,

particularly if very abundant, thin, or discoloured. Taken imme-

diately before acumination, it is quite as active as that of an earlier

date. In the earlier period, from the fifth to the ninth days, it is often

scarcely possible to obtain it in any quantity except the skin of the

part be very thin and lax. Lymph from a vesicle which has not

acuminated, even if turbid, should not be rejected ;
it will often

succeed when limpid lymph from an acuminated vesicle will fail.

Acuminated vesicles which have been broken are rarely to be relied

on
;
and vesicles which have been broken at an earlier period are

not much better, and, on account of their liability to afford more

than the specific secretion, may prove highly objectionable to some

individuals. Entire unacuminated vesicles, or vesicles with central

crusts, should be sought for where they are least exposed to injury,

viz., on the lower and naked parts of the udder, and the adjoining
bases of the teats ; but as there is some difficulty in obtaining lymph
in sufficient quantity from these sources, the greatest care and cir-

cumspection is necessary. It is impossible to exercise too much

delicacy in the proceeding. It is scantily secreted, as before stated;

the exudation of blood will obscure, and the sensitiveness of the

animal under a rough manipulation sometimes altogether prevent,

the process. The puncture should be made with a sharp lancet as

near the centre of the vesicle as possible, and the epidermis be

gently raised to a moderate extent around the discoloured or most

'

Vesicles which appear either between the commencement of the areola

audits full development (from the ninth to the eleventh day), and which, in

many instance*, as in man, would appear to depend on the scanty or imperfect
application of lymph to the mouths of the absorbents ; or, still more rarely,
and needing a careful inspection, vesicles of secondary formation arising

after the twelfth day, and during the period of strictly vesicular desiccation.
Vide paue 300.
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depressed part. Slight pressure, either with the blade of the in-

strument or between the thumb and finger, if done with tenderness,

will enable the operator, after some time, to charge a few points

with the slowly exuding lymph. Patience and a treble charging of

the points are always to be recommended. From what has been

stated in another place, it will be understood that the puncture at

the elevated and indurated margin of the vesicle will be perfectly

useless, as it yields only blood
;

it may be pernicious by irritating

the animal.

Vesicles with central crusts will be found perhaps most conve-

nient, and nearly as productive as those just mentioned, particularly

if the crust be small, and the margin of the vesicle tender, hot, and

tumid. The crust may be wholly removed or pressed on one side,

the epidermis underneath may then be carefully raised if the lymph
does not soon exude, and a perfectly limpid fluid, in small quantity,

can thus be procured.*

When we arc, as ton often happens, deprived of the above ad-

vantages, we may yet succeed in procuring useful substitutes for

liquid lymph in first, amorphous masses of concrete lymph ;

secondly, central irregular crusts; thirdly, vesicular crusts or desic-

cated vesicles. The first are often found upon or in close

proximity to broken vesicles
;
and are either colourless, like cry-

stals of white sugar candy, or of a light amber colour, resembling

fragments of barley sugar, according to the period of their escape,

and the length of time they have been exposed to the air. With

a few drops of cold water they may be reduced again to the liquid

state, and employed with a probability of success. The central

rough and irregular crusts, often more or less conical, occasionally

contain an admixture of blood cr some discolouring secretion or

other adventitious superficial coating : the more transparent and

the nearer a dark brown the better. Desiccated vesicles should be

carefully abstracted by the milker before they are casually removed

or spontaneously fall, and those only of primary formation, the

model of a vesicle, dark brown and somewhat translucent, should

be retained.''' Secondary and tertiary crusts arc of scarcely any
value : these are more or less thin, ill-defined, or irregular in form,

of a dirty yellow, or yellowish brown, more transparent though not

unfrequently more dusky and opaque, containing a large admixture

of com rete blood and pus.

CiOdd crusts, treated in the manner first suggested by Mr. Bryce
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for human vaccine crusts,* may as frequently be depended on, in

suitable subjects, as liquid lymph, and more frequently than much

of that which is commonly met with. After all, however, where

there is often so little choice, we must not be too fastidious as

collectors, nor rely too confidently, as experience proves, on the

precepts deduced and the expectations formed from the use of

the humanized vaccine. It will frequently happen that much of

the lymph taken in confident assurance of success, will, from

causes presently to be alluded to, prove utterly unavailing in

propagating the disease in man
; and, on the other hand, some that

is taken from necessity, and in despair, will be followed by un-

expected and complete success. With the exception before

mentioned, in reference to broken or irritated vesicles, disappoint-

ment from failure is all that results from the use of late lymph ;
and

the best lymph, it will shortly appear, will not always avert such

an occurrence.

VACCINATION OF MAN WITH PRIMARY LYMPH.

The rarity of the natural Cow Pox, the difficulty of obtaining
information of its existence, even in the very neighbourhood
where it arises, the mischief so often clone to the vesicles by the

milkers, and the advanced stage of the disease before inspection,

preclude the frequent practice of vaccination with primary lymph,
if it were necessary or desirable. But there are also formidable

obstacles to the success of the process, even when primary lymph
is obtained in all its purity. These impediments to successful

vaccination seem to arise from two causes : first, the natural

difficulty with which animals of one class receive a morbid poison

generated in animals of another class; and secondly, deficiency

or imperfection in the mode of communication. Although it is

admitted that man more' readily receives some of the morbid

poisons of the lower animals than they receive his, yet it would

appear that even in him there are various degrees of" susceptibility,

and that some individuals seem altogether insusceptible under

ordinary circumstances. This certainly ma}' be asserted' with

respect to primary and imperfectly assimilated vaccine Ivmph,
at least by the usual mode of transmission. The following facts,

which have often fallen under my own observation, and which

have been repeatedly witnessed by many of my medical acquaint-

ance, seem to me to justify these conclusions.

I. More than half my attempts to vaccinate with primary

'

I'ractidil Ohscn'atioits <i tin- hioi-itliititm <>/' tin- < H:c /',>.>; by Jaiin-s

Bryce, F.K.S., etc. Kdinbiir^h, 1809.
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lymph, taken from vesicles at a proper stage, and possessing
all the characteristics of perfection, have entirely failed. The
same individuals have immediately afterwards been successfully
vaccinated with dry or liquid lymph which had been long current

in man.

2. A small number, vaccinated from the same primary sources,

afforded results in various degrees of imperfection. In general,

the seventh or eighth day has elapsed before any indications of

infection have appeared : a dark red pimple has slowly advanced,
and gradually assumed a tubercular or tuberculo-vesicular form,*

being either perfectly lymphless, or a dark red tubercle on the

thirteenth or fourteenth day with a scanty supply of lymph on its

acuminated summit, with a moderate areola, slowly subsiding,

attended by very trifling or scarcely appreciable constitutional

symptoms. Nearly all these subjects have been successfully

re-vaccinated with ordinary lymph, from periods of nine to eleven

months, in different degrees of modification, but always with a

nearer approach to perfection.

3. A still smaller number, vaccinated from the same primary

stocks, have furnished vesicles in the highest degree of beauty and

perfection. But even in many of these there has been more or less

delay in the full development of the vesicles
;
and in nearly all,

the number of the vesicles has seldom equalled one-half of the

punctures.

4. Precisely similar phenomena of entire failure, imperfect, or

complete vaccination, with all their attendant circumstances, have

followed the use of lymph from perfect casual vesicles on the

hands of the milkers ; and the like results have frequently attended

the early removes of lymph from the most perfect primary
vaccinations.

5. The whole of these phenomena abortive punctures, tubercles,

tubercular vesicles, imperfectly developed, and perfectly normal

vesicles-- -may be frequently seen co-existent on the same indi-

viduals, either from primary lymph, casual lymph, or the early

removes of both from any given vesicle.

6. Although, with the few exceptions previously stated, f the

copious, repeated, and long-continued casual application of Cow
Pock lymph to a highly sensitive, vascular, mobile, and extended

surface, with or without abrasions, chaps, or fissures of the cuticle

during the process of milking, proves a more perfect and successful
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mode of communicating the disease, yet it is abundantly obvious

that even this superior mode is in general more prompt and

certain in infecting the cow than the milker.* Other facts, which

will presently appear, and some that will be related in the next

section, might here be adduced if it were necessary, but it is

expedient to pass on to the consideration of the particular

phenomena of primary vaccination.

Whether vaccination with primary lymph lymph direct from

the cow be successful or not, I have always observed that the

puncture which receives it exhibits on the next day a remarkable

and unusual degree of redness, more or less intense and diffused

according to the habit of body and the condition of skin of the

recipient. It resembles the prompt inflammatory blush often

attendant on re-vaccination, the vivid redness which marks the

haste of spurious vesicles, or still more nearly that early indication

of effect so well known as the unwelcome harbinger of what has

been called the "
irritable vesicle," which ordinary lymph will often

produce in strumous or erysipelatous habits, with light and fair

complexions, thin and florid irritable skins, and a flimsy cuticle

incapable of concealing the network of plethoric capillaries beneath,

and where the smallest puncture produces a torrent of blood, and

the mildest lymph proves a destructive poison. This early and

vivid blush, which follows the insertion of primary lymph, gradually
declines on the third or fourth day, and, where the vaccination fails,

soon cntirelv disappears. When successful, and the vesicle is

normal or nearly so in its progress, the redness becomes more

and more concentrated, and at length blends with the red elevation

of the vaccine pimple.

But there is often an interval of longer or shorter duration

between the decline of the blush and the commencement of the

first stage of the disease, papulation being sometimes postponed to

the sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, or even tenth day. I lence there is

much irregularity in the period of full development of the vesicles,

and the areola is frequently not complete till the eleventh, twelfth,

thirteenth, fourteenth, or even sixteenth day. About this stage of

the areolr., especially on children, small supernumerary vaccine

vesicles in miniature often appear within its limits, sometimes on

the shoulder, and still more rarely on the face and body. The well-

known papular, vesicular, and bullous eruptions occurring in such

subjects are frequentlv observed. The colour and extent of the

areola vary of course in different subjects, being verv florid and

* Vidr (.'usnnl Cow I 'ox and Vaccination of the Cow.

V< il. . II. 26
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extensive in the sanguine and irritable, pale and limited in the

leucophlegmatic and apathetic ;
but at its height, and about the

decline, there is considerable induration of the surrounding integu-
ments in all, influenced by the same circumstances certainly, but

manifestly existing to a greater degree than is observed in corre-

sponding temperaments from ordinary lymph. The areola, under

these circumstances, declines and revives, continuing to exhibit a

brick-red or purplish hue while the hardness remains indicative of

deep seated inflammation in the corium and subjacent cellular

tissue.

The process of desiccation, even in perfectly normal vesicles,

is generally protracted. Although not quite so late in the

thick clear skins of infants and some young children, even

here it will be seen for some days confined to the centre,

while the circular margin remains of a dull or dirty yellowish
white or pale horn colour, retaining a fluid to the sixteenth or

eighteenth day. When the regular vesicle is neither ruptured
nor spontaneously bursts, the crust is often retained to the end

of the fourth or fifth week, bringing away with it a circle of

the corium, often the whole depth of it, and some of the

subjacent cellular tissue, leaving a deep foveolated red cicatrix,

or a yellow foul excavation, which ultimately furnishes the pink,

shining, puckered aspect of a Small Pox scar. But it too often

happens, especially in subjects with thin and vascular skins, that

the vesicles burst or are easily broken during the height or about

the decline of the areola; and if the subject be of a strumous or

erysipelatous diathesis, of full habit, and possess an irritable skin,

secondary inflammation is set up and becomes more diffused and

deeper seated, the corium is destroyed completely, and a slough of

the subjacent tissue is soon manifest, the surrounding integuments
are deeply indurated, often a multitude of ecthymatous pustules are

formed on the enlarged papillae and on other parts of the skin,

and abscesses in the cellular membrane and axillary glands ensue,

causing proportionate constitutional irritation. When the slough

separates, the wound often has the appearance of a caustic issue,

seeming capable of receiving a small marble. All this mischief,

however, generally soon subsides : the ulcers speedily clean, throw

up luxuriant granulations, needing repression ;
the surrounding

irregularly and superficially denuded skin soon heals, and an

unexpectedly small circular or oval, red, shining, puckered,

elevated, and uneven cicatrix succeeds.

Character of flic I V.s/r/Vs, and Other Effects of the Lymph. Vesicles

produced bv primary lymph, like these from good ordinary lymph
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are not only subject to all the well-known modifying contingencies

of temperament, habit of body, quality and condition of skin, form

and extent of puncture ; but their character, as might be expected
from what has been stated, is subject to still further variety from

special qualities in the lymph itself. These qualities are not

equally manifest in all subjects. The vesicles very often exhibit a

bluish, ecchymosed, or livid appearance, not only at their com-

mencement in thin skins with an active circulation, but are more

than usually blue towards their decline where such conditions are

absent. Yet this effect cannot be produced in all cases. Although
the vesicles are often remarkably large and finely developed, yet

they are commonly not more so than others produced by ordinary

lymph, and could not be distinguished from them but by the

circumstances above stated, when describing the extent and depth
of skin affected. They are not unfrequently less fine and much

less developed than other vesicles, but the}' admit of very remark-

able improvement by transmission of the lymph through a series

of well selected subjects. By this process, also, in a very short

time most of the defects and some of the evils connected with the

use of primary lymph may be dissipated, and the lymph rendered

milder and more suited to general purposes.

In attempting this, it will be recollected that it is quite possible

to lose the stock unless a large number of suitable subjects are at

hand. Children are the best certainly for the purpose, and such

should be selected as possess a thick, smooth, clear skin, and have

a dark complexion, and are not too florid
;
but still plump, active,

and healthy. Infants of this description are decidedly the best;

their vesicles, we know, are almost always better defined, less

liable to burst or be broken, have less areola, and, in fact, if

between four and nine months old, are capable of furnishing wiih

this lymph all that can be- desired, with the least amount of risk

Bv a steadv and judicious selection of these an<l similar subjects,

in a few (even three or four) removes, the severity of the local

mischief becomes manifestly materiallv diminished, the vesicles

acquire a magnitude and beauty often greatly superior to what is

dailv witnessed, and, in a short time, the Ivmph maybe transfer-red

with safetv to others, even more sanguine and robust, where, it is

well known, Ivmph, if good for anv thing, will produce the finest

and most, perfect vesicles.

Three or four punctures, according to the size, age, and habit of

the patient, when the lymph is thus thoroughly assimilated, will in

general be amply sufficient
;

a less number will be safer for sotr.e

subjects.
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Too much care, however, cannot be taken at all times to avoid

rupture of the vesicles, or what might and does otherwise pass off

with moderate inflammation and the erosion of about half the

texture of the corium, leaving a magnificent well-excavated scar

behind, will most certainly lead to great inconvenience, and

probably to all the mischief formerly described as resulting from

the first remove. As we advance we find the necessity of pre-

paring the most objectionable subjects, and the advantage of

subjecting many of them to the same preliminary treatment which

the best and most expert inoculators of Small Pox formerly so

successfully adopted for their patients ;
for it is a long time before

some individuals can be safely vaccinated with this active lymph,
even though taken from the mildest vesicle.*

In the succeeding removes, among a diversity of subjects, there

is of course endless variety in the character of the vesicles. They
are meagre, ordinary, or equally fine as before, some bold and

elevated, with rounded margins, turgid with lymph, or, having
narrow acute margins and broad centres, yielding as abundantly,

thick and fleshy, or flat and level with the skin, affording scarcely

any lymph on the eighth day,* without the least abatement of

any needful activity ;
while every now and then we have all the

characters of the earlier removes, and all the inconvenience of

primary lymph. It is quite allowable to admire, and perfectly

right to endeavour to produce, beautiful vesicles
;

but we must

admit our failures in such attempts while reiving on Ivmph alone :

the soil is of as much importance as the seed. Lymph from the

smallest vesicles, if normal, will, in a good subject, furnish in

its turn the finest vesicles, and rice irrsd. We are constantly

reminded, too, that the finest vesicles often exist where there

are the least indications of constitutional disturbance, and that

remarkable intensity of symptoms is seen where the vesicles arc'

strikingly small.

In using primary Ivmph and its earlv removes, however we may
be disposed to attribute to it the power of aggravating the con-

stitutional svmptoms in certain temperaments well known to be

obnoxious to them, vet we are also forciblv reminded that the

very same lymph will appear to produce scarcely any appreciable

I liav seen too much evil result from a neglect of such salutary precau-
tions and have several times positively refused to vaccinate, with very
active lymph, certain subject-; \vith the obnoxioii- characteristics, mistaken
for health, till they have been p-dm ed to propriety. Then- are a few such
who lor a lonu time m\\<t be avoided ,iiii' <(/>!'jus i/n^iii'.

~
I5ut in these and other vehicles the lymph is abundant on the tenth

and eleventh days, perfectly limpid and quite efficient.
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symptom in others. Roseola, lichen, etc., with vomiting, diarrhoea,

delirium, &c., arise in some, while in others mere acceleration of

pulse is observed without complaint. In many instances the

symptoms appear as early as the fifth day, on the sixth and

seventh very often, with morning remissions and evening exacer-

bations, terminating on the ninth, or augmenting till the height of

the areola. In other instances they are riot manifest till the eighth

or ninth day, sometimes later
; occasionally they are scarcely

observable. In some subjects a single vesicle will be attended

with earlier, more severe, and longer protracted symptoms than

four or six will produce in others.

Although the greater part of my experiments with primary lymph
and its early removes have exhibited the above as its qualities and

accidents, I think it not improbable that primary lymph may vary
in these respects, and be modified by seasons and other circum-

stances, both individual and local. In passing through a large

number of cows, it has appeared to me generally milder in the

latest than in the first subjects, and I have certainly succeeded in

effecting a mitigation by artificial means while in the prosecution
of experiments with another view. As I shall have to recur to

this subject, and to a detail of the effects of other kinds of lymph,
1 think it better to proceed at once to a narrative of the experi-

ments themselves.

VACCINATION e>F YHK CU\V WITH I'Rl.MAKY LYMPH.

Never having observed or heard of the occurrence of Cow Pox,

in this neighbourhood, in any ether than milch cows, I was

desirous of ascertaining the degree of susceptibility of the sturk

(or young heifer) to the disease, and its attendant phenomena, when

artificially induced by primary lymph. I commenced, therefore,

bv vaccinating some of these animals, about ten months old, in

the inside of the ear, on the teats, and in the soft and vascular

structure on and near the vulva, with lymph taken from milch

cows in the winter of iSjS-9, while the disease was prevalent in

many of our dairies. Punctures wen- made in the ordinary way
with lancets well charged and with points thoroughly imbued with

good lymph ;
two or three of the latter were broken ott short, and

allowed to remain in each wound. Although 1 could not boast of

the almost unvarying success which attends the casual vaccination

of the milkers,' yet 1 found much less difficulty in succeeding

* These men, without knmvini; it, arc umiur-Uionably the most successful

vaecinators with primary lymph, a:nl the most carclul too, lor they never
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than I had supposed, or than is experienced in vaccinating these

animals with lymph taken from man. Though the punctures in

general were early inflamed on the second day the papular

stage was not well marked, and appeared postponed ;
the vesicles

were normal, but declining on the eleventh day. On the teats

there was much tumefaction of the integuments until the thirteenth

day. On the parts near the vulva the vesicles, though declining

on the eleventh, occasionally revived and declined for two or three

days, as they often do in the natural and casual forms. When the

crusts fell spontaneously at the proper time, a moderately deep
smooth scar was observed

;
but if prematurely removed, a deep

erosion of the skin ensued. On the inside of the ear the vesicles

appeared less developed, though the lymph was reproductive. No

indisposition in the animals was noticed beyond a slight accelera-

tion of the pulse. The lymph used in the above experiments was

from the same source and of the same date as some which had

been applied to children and adults. On these last, however, it

either failed altogether, produced more or less imperfect vesicles,

or perfect vesicles with the areola not fully developed till the

twelfth, thirteenth, or fourteenth, and fifteenth or sixteenth days.

The lymph resulting from these vaccinations of the cow, taken on

the tenth day, and transferred to man, differed in no respect from

that which has been described,* except that the inflammation and

induration at the base of the vesicles were certainly less consider-

able, and the subsequent scars rather less deep, but remarkably
well defined, and even now appear to have extended through two-

thirds of the substance of the corium. I could not spare subjects

to carry on this Ivmph.

VACCINATION <>! THK COW WITH HUMANIXM) LYMPH, OR

KETKO-VACCINATION.

Mv experiments in retro-vaccination wen almost entirely con-

fined to the sturk under twelve months old
;
and the parts selected

for the operation were those in close proximitv to the vulva. These

animals were easilv procured, while milch cows in anv number, at

l'-ast here, are difficult to obtain for such a purpose. The parts

cho.-en are most easy of access, and in every respect, I think, most

re^I'-it r>ryce's test. \Ye cannot fail to l>e vexed at thc-ir destructive pro-
( ! 'iir.u's, and impatient <>t their

j,'
1 r.cral lark ot discrimination; but we

inu-t >top tn admin- the splendid success of their performances, which it

vonld lie well it we could imitate. '] 1 ey may indeed smile at our puny
efforts

'

I'aize _ioo.
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desirable.* The operation was performed either with a lancet or

a sharp straight bistoury. The lymph was either dry, or liquid

in capillary tubes. No other precautions were taken than excluding
the animals from wet and cold immediately after the operation for

a few hours or perhaps a night. Those of a light colour and with

thin skins were generally preferred, but often without avail, scarcely

one-half of the operations succeeding. Tubercles, nearly or com-

pletely lymphless, were often produced : but sometimes every

puncture succeeded. In the majority of instances the vesicles ran

the normal course, declining on the eleventh day. . Four kinds of

lymph were at different periods employed, each having been current

in man for a longer or shorter period. But a detail of some of

these experiments will best explain some interesting particulars

elicited in their progress.

Retro-vaccination wit/i Lymph ivhicli had been Several Years in L'sc. It

appeared sufficiently active, and from arm to arm was attended with

satisfactory results. Subject : a smaH ill-conditioned sturk, strawberry
coloured, thin skin. Seven punctures were made near the vulva, and

eight points inserted recently charged with fifth-day lymph from a line

child on February ist, 1839.
Second Day. Nothing remarkable.

Fourth Day. Some of the lower punctures rather red.

Fifth Day. Scarcely any traces of punctures left.

Sixth Day. Punctures appear perfectly passive.
Seventh Day. Two punctures rather elevated and inflamed.

Xintli Day. All the punctures raised in the normal form, but in

different degrees, the vaccine tumours being of different sizes
;
tried

to procure lymph, but failed, both on the surface of the tumid

margins, which yielded only blood, and in the centres, where there is

a slight crust.

Tenth Day. There are four fine large and three small vesicles,

from tw<> of which were charged one hundred points, abundantly, with

clear adhesive lymph, '-me of which was used on the same and

subsequent days. The punctures made ye-terday had given rise to

the exudation of lymph win -h is now vi.-ible in the form of light-

amber-coloured concretions on the parts.

Eleventh Day. The vesicles appear diminishing, and amber-
coloured lymphatic concretions are formed in their centres. / "oyVvr .-

Crusts enlarging : vesicles subsiding.
Tic<

Iftli Day. Upper vesicles have a pustular appearance in places;
others have a vellouish brown crust; others flattening.

Thirteenth Day. All sul>-iding. crusts larger.

Fourteenth Da\. Subsiding.

Fifteentli Mn 1

.- Cru-ts more el'-vated
; margins flatter.

.s'/.i'A i n tli Day. - -1 h.'clining.

Sev( nteentli Day. Intumescetit ring nearly disappeared; black cruets

alone remaining.
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Eighteenth Day. Every thing diminishing.
Nineteenth Day. Small elevations in the site of the vesicles, still

lighter than the ground.
Twentieth and Twenty-second Days. Some crusts prematurely

removed by accident
;
others spontaneously fell on the twenty-second

and twenty-third days, leaving small pale rose-coloured smooth scars,

slightly depressed in the centre.

February 26th. Inoculated with liquid Small Pox lymph (variola

discreta, seventh day}, in five punctures, from capillary tubes, on right
side of labium pudendi, the wounds being at the same time deluged
\vith fluid.

Third Day. Slight tumidity around the punctures.
Fourth Day. A shining glassy tumidity around the punctures, which

are larger.

Fifth Day. /// statn quo.
Seventh Day. All subsiding ;

no result.

March \2th. Re-inoculated with dry sixth-day confluent Small Pox

lymph, inside and outside the left labium pudendi, with several

points; four punctures. Re-vaccinated with seventh-day "variola

vaccine lymph,"* t\vo removes, inside and outside of the right labium

pudendi ;
several points ;

four punctures. No result from either.

Experiment second (June 6th, 1839). Retro-vaccination with lymph
which had been in use at the Small Pox and Vaccination Hospital
since March, 1837. It was then introduced by Mr. Marson, the

resident surgeon, from casual vaccine vesicles on the hands and arms
of a dairy woman, to the ultimate exclusion of the old lymph, whose

declining activity Dr. Gregory had long noticed, and has clearly pointed
out.+ Subject: a young sturk, colour strawberry, skin thick; lymph
used from points and tubes; punctures four, deep, near the anus and
vulva.

Third Day. All the punctures closed with a plug of adhesive or

"modelling" lymph, but all tender.

Fiftli Day. Three of the punctures tumid and tender, rilled with

a Mack plug.
Seventh Day. One very fine vesicle near the anus, on a dark fleshy

ground, with a thin central crust; two smaller vesicles below.

Charged twelve points with great difficulty ;
used some the same day,

and sent others to the Small 1'ox and Vaccination Hospital.

Eighth /Ay'.---Large vesicle glistening, but a little flattened from the

loss ot lymph : centre tilled with a hard crust, which was removed
;

appearance bloody and raw, and no more lymph could be procured.
The smaller elevations do not appear to increase.

Xinth Day. Large vesicle increased in size, is plump and glistening,
hot and tender; centre depressed and Tilled with dark central crust,

which has everted edges. The other two scarcely altered.

Tint/i Day. Vesicle arrived at its maximum of development, and

remarkably fine. The smaller ones are abortive, or lymphless
tubercles.

Elt-centh Day. Evidently flatter; black central crust has its centre

depressed ;
tubercles flatter.

'

\'idi- Variolation of the Co\v.
t M,-<li,;il I'.nzcttc, February 24th, 1838.
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Twelfth Day. Vesicle much Hatter, with projecting crust.

Fourteenth Day. Intumescence nearly gone, crust remaining; very
small crusts in the two smaller supposed tubercles, proving that they
did furnish some lymph.

Twentieth Day. A small crust still remaining on the site of the

large vesicle
; nothing visible on the others.

Twenty-third Day. A very small smooth scar visible on a dark

ground, from the large vesicle only.

Twenty-sixth Day. Re-vaccinated in four punctures, eight points, and
two tubes charged with eight-day retro-vaccine lymph.

Fifth Day,- slight tumefaction of the edges of the punctures; three

wounds, raw
;
one closed. Failed.

Experiment third (July yih, 1839). Retro-vaccination with points

charged with " variola-vaccine
"

lymph, nineteenth remove. Subject :

a young stark, colour red and white, skin dusky and thin ; punctures
four, very superficial, and not deeper than was necessary to hold the

points, as in ordinary vaccination, inserted near the vulva.

Second Day. Inserted four more points of the same lymph in the

four wounds of yesterday.
Third Day. Punctures closed with plugs, rather inflamed.

Fifth Day. Punctures rather tumid
;

three plugs removed
;
four

small vesicles resembling the vaccine in man, three reddish, flesh-

coloured, and glistening, on a dusky ground ;
centres depressed.

Si.\'th Day. The four vesicles rather more enlarged, more distinctly

vesicular, of a bluish colour, two upper more elevated, two lower

flatter, but all gl
:

stening with a bluish tint blended with a pale rose

near the base.

Seventh Day. Vesicles contain more fluid, look bluer, have a pale
lead colour, irregularly blistered, very little raised, centre slightly

depressed, base reddish flesh colour; charged three points with turbid

opaque fluid.

Eiiflit/i Day.- All four vesicles broken, have been slightly rubbed,
and the blue cuticle rather rumpled ;

no hardness of the base
;

no

elevation
;
no fluid to-day ;

no central crust.

Xint/i and tenth Day. No induration at the base; no central cr.ist.

Eleventh Day. - -Vesicles have a thin brownish crust, and fragment?
of lead-coloured cuticle, but no marginal induration.

August !>/. Re-vaccinated in tour punctures with "
variola-

vaccine" lymph, twenty-one removes. Slight scars of the pievious
vaccination visible. No result.

Experiment fourth (July 131)1, 1830). Retro-vaccination with retro-

vaccine lymph, obtained from the second experiment, and from that,

the fifth remove. Subject: a young sturk
;
skin dark, not very thi'-k

;

colour red and white
; punctures lour, verv superficial, as the last, near

the vulva.

Fourth Day. No apparent effect; re-vaccinated by opening the

closed punctures and inserting lour inure points charged with the

>ame lymph.
Tenth Day (July J2iul). -Four vesicles at their acme, with slight

central depression, and slight annular red areola
;
no central crusts;

colour of' the vesicles, dirty yellowish white. Charged eight points
with a turbid fluid.

Fifteenth Dav. Nothing apparent but four small crusts the size of
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a small vetch, brownish black, depressed in their centres
; sligh':

redness around one of them.

Twenty-third Dav. Small scars visible. Re-vaccinated carefully on

August loth. No result.

Remarks. The subject of the first experiment had been in

verv poor condition a short time before, but the effects of my
improved diet at the time of the operation had become visible,

and the enlargement of the cysts of the ^strus bovis for warbles,

as they are often called), abounding under the integuments on

cither side of the spine, evinced a favourable change in the

condition of the animal. Though I am not able to state the

precise age of the lymph employed in this experiment, I have

every reason to believe that it had been current for several

years. It was mild, certainly, but sufficiently active, and could

be depended on to produce the ordinary local and constitutional

effects, from arm to arm, rarely failing to yield a vesicle for

every puncture, particularly when taken on the fifth or sixth day,

which it very commonly might be, a practice I was then pursuing
with a belief in its advantages. Hence it was used at that

period on this animal. Beyond a slight acceleration of the

pulse, no perceptible change in the animal's health was noticed.

Considerable topical tenderness and heat were unequivocal! v

manifest.

In vaccinating the cow with primary lymph, it will often happen,
as in this case, that the resulting vesicles appear suddenly to

assume their characteristic form, without passing through a

palpable and progressive stage of papulation, as if they had

forgotten to rise
; the}' are apt thus to be despaired of by the

vaccinator. Similar phenomena, it will be recollected, are noticed

in the description of the natural and casual disease. Analogous

occurrences, from various causes, we know, take place in man,

especially in using primary, retro-vaccine, and unassimilated

lymph. The difficulty of obtaining lymph till the tenth day,

which occurred in this case, is not uncommon when the vesicle-

is deeply seated in the corium ; but tenth-day lymph from such

vesicles, a^ before stated, is as good as that of an earlier date;

it certainly succeeds as well, sometimes better, the points being

more fully charged. Though the vesicle appeared so late, it

still commenced its decline- on the evening of the eleventh day :

the lymph, instead of raising the.- cuticle, as in man, at the margin
of the vesicle especially, or acuminating in the centre, as it often

dors in the natural and casual disease, under different topical

circumstances, was slowly discharged upr.n the epidermis through
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fissures made in vaccinating and abstracting, and thus formed a

central crust.* Slight pustulation is sometimes observed on the

margins of vaccine vesicles, even without accidental irritation.

The lymph, taken on points thoroughly and trebly charged,

and immediately used, produced perfect vesicles. The papular

stage, however, was late the sixth or seventh day ;
but the

areola was complete on the tenth, and declined on the evening
of the eleventh or twelfth day. It was employed on subjects

of different ages, and, with this exception, and some vesicles

being rather smaller, the local and constitutional effects did not

differ materially from those resulting from its former use. The

slight change which it had undergone in its transit through the

cow was not apparent after the third remove, when it appeared
to possess no more than its former qualities. The object of the

subsequent variolation and vaccination is sufficiently manifest :

both entirely failed.

The subject of the second experiment possessed a much thicker

and darker skin than that of No. I. Similar experiments with

this lymph on subjects apparently more eligible had failed, and

even in this case, although liquid lymph from tubes, as well as

points recently charged, was used, but one good vesicle arose

out of four punctures, yielding a very small quantity of lymph ; the

other vesicles were ill-developed, and presented only, on their

decline, slight and ambiguous traces of lymphatic exudation.

In man, the lymph employed for this experiment was prompt
and effective, possessing the desired "maximum of vaccine in-

tensity," as those who have used it or seen its effects at the

Hospital can testify. In this subject, too, the papular stage was

short, but lymph was obtained much earlier than in the former

experiment, though the quantity was very small, and none couKl

be readily procured after the seventh clay. This lymph, trans-

ferred to eligible subjects, produced vesicles in various degrees

of perfection. The areola was not at the height till the twelfth

or thirteenth day, papulation not appearing till the fifth or sixth

da}' ; but by the third remove it acquired its former power, and

its use was followed by vesicles of the greatest perfection and

beaut\\ The same results attended the employment of tin-

charged points forwarded to the Small Pox and Vaccination

Hospital; and when I observed there the vesicles of many subse-

quent removes, I was incapable of distinguishing them and their

effects from those produced by the parent lymph. The lymph
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had gained nothing by the transit
;

it could not be improved.

Imperfectly developed vesicles, such as appeared in this retro-

vaccination, are not unfrequently observed
;
the presence, though

late, of concrete lymph in the centre is the only means of judging
of their character ; tumours, tender, circumscribed, and glistening,

are frequently produced, and slowly subside without this in-

dubitable sign. The course of the vesicle here was perfectly

normal, and it affords a good specimen of a vaccine vesicle on

a thick dark skin, yielding, as usual, very little lymph. This

animal was not only re-vaccinated, on the subsidence of the

disease, without effect, but was tested on the seventh day with

its own lymph, and also with Small Pox lymph, but with

doubtful results in both cases, there being merely glistening,

well-defined, but equivocal lymphless tubercles in both sets of

punctures.

In the subject of the third experiment the skin was very thin

and of a singularly dusky colour. The punctures were designedly
made as superficial as in ordinary vaccination with points, for

the purpose of producing a variety in the character of the vesicle.

The lymph was little more than four months old, but had failed

in previous attempts at retro-vaccination on other subjects ap-

parently equally favourable. The punctures were again opened
on the second day by the thumb and linger, in near imitation

of the re-infecting process of the milker. The first operation

it appears was successful. Lymph, in very small quantity, was

obtained on the sixth day immediately under the epidermis,

which, however, was not raised. There was never much secreted,

and the vesicles did not exhibit the induration and marginal ele-

vation, etc., which other vesicles do when implanted deeply in

the corium. The lymph was not used, but would have been

available, though a little turbid. Very minute crusts subse-

quently adhered to the centres of the vesicles
;

the scars were

slight, smooth, and superficial. This animal was re-vaccinated

with liquid lymph, and inoculated with Small Pox lymph twice

before the eighth day, with the production only of tender and

reddish elevations around the punctures, but not affording un-

equivocal appearances of the formation of lymph. Re-vaccination

alter the decline of the disease had no result.

In the fourth experiment the skin was thicker than in the

preceding subject ;
the lymph scarcely more than one month old.

The punctures were made as in that case, with the same object,

and with the same result, the production of a vesicle more

nearlv approaching in character the human vaccine.-. The effects
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were as prompt and as regular as in the former case, and on

the tenth day a scanty supply of rather turbid lymph was ob-

tained. In the first removes the vesicles were postponed a day
or two, or diminished, but on the third had acquired their former

perfection. This animal, also, was inoculated and re-vaccinated

before the sixth and seventh days without any satisfactory result

from either set of punctures.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

These experiments are neither intended nor calculated to

illustrate the best mode of vaccinating or retro-vaccinating the

cow. The method here used was adopted, as before stated,

more for its convenience than from an}' belief in its superiority.

Other plans of procedure, doubtless, there are, better calculated

to ensure a greater measure of success. Nevertheless, it does

appear that many individuals are affected with difficulty, or arc

altogether insusceptible by the ordinary known modes of vac-

cination. Even those persons who profess to have "discovered,

after a long series of experiments, a mode of perpetuating the'

natural Cow Pox at will,"* confess that a selection of subjects

must be made. Probably much of the difficulty attending the

operation, and impeding or preventing its success, depends upon
the condition of the tissues as natural to the subject, or as

induced by season or circumstances. Whether with points or

with tubes, some subjects are promptly affected ;
while others,

in every respect, to all appearance, not less eligible, require a

repetition of the process, and then yield but a small number

of vesicles for a large; number of punctures. The difficulty and

uncertainty of the operation, by our usual defective means, .in-

still further manifest by the apparent failure and doubtful effects

of Bryce's test, employed in two of these experiments, as well

as in others. I have mack- incisions into the cellular tissue and

inserted crusts of natural Cow Pox ; the wound has healed

without any result. The above experiments, however, will serve

to show the greater diflicultv of vaccinating tin cow with human-

ized than with primarv lymph, and that, when successful, a much

milder disease- is the result. Take- an abundance of humanized

lymph from one of the finest and most productive vesicles ever

seen, and if you succeed in retro-vaccinating the co\v, you ma\

perhaps be able to charge scantily only a very lew points from
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a vesicle which excites but trifling topical inconvenience. Vaccine

lymph, it is obvious, therefore, in passing from the cow to man,

undergoes a change, which renders it less acceptable and less

energetic, on being returned, to many individuals of the class

producing it
;
some refuse it altogether. But this reluctance or

absolute refusal, this difficult imbibition or total insusceptibility,

does not exist to the same extent as observed in the converse of

this experiment, viz., in passing primary lymph from the cow

to man by the same means. Here we have considerable difficulty;

but when we succeed, a severer disease is induced. These

experiments clearly show that the age of humanized lymph does

not seem to influence its reception by the cow. Provided that the

lymph be of ordinary activity, and possess the normal qualities,

it is as likely to succeed in its operation on the animal whether

it may have been current in man a few weeks or many years,

and will excite equally perfect and productive vesicles. The

effects of retro-vaccine lymph on man, as compared with primary
and current lymph, are worthy of notice. Lymph which had

passed from arm to arm with the greatest promptness and

facility, and produced the finest effects, in its first removes from

the costive vesicle of the retro- vaccinated cow, is not so readily

absorbed by many individuals. It rarely fails; but papulation

is retarded, and though the vesicle may attain maturity at the

normal average period, the completion of that stage is frequently

postponed. The vesicles are often smaller, and the disease really

not so well developed, as by the stock from which it was derived.

But these changes do not appear after the second or third remove.

The lymph is restored to its former qualities, and produces its

former effects. Some of the retro-vaccine lymph of the second

experiment, transmitted to the Small Pox and Vaccination

Hospital, from whence it was originally derived, was passed

through a long scries of subjects, under the inspection of Dr.

Gregorv and Mr. M arson, who, though better able to make the

comparison, were unable to detect any sensible difference in its

local or constitutional effects after the second remove. On the

third remove it became "
very line," as it was before its transit

through the cow/
Is the practice of retro-vaccination of any real value as a

means of renovating humanized vaccine ? I confess, that from

'

! ca;;;;ot allo\v this opportunity t<> pass \vithntit an expression of my
obligation*- to I)r. (iie^ory and !\Ir. Murson lor their ^rcat kindness, civility,

and attention at all times, and for ninrh valuable assistance afforded me on

manv occasions.
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my limited experience (these few observations and experiments),
I am unable to discover its advantages, or to admit more than

its questionable utility, from one transit through the cow. What
humanized vaccine might acquire by repeated and indefinite

transmissions, I am not prepared to say. From what has been

observed above, I have no doubt that primary vaccine, passed

by artificial means through a series of cows, would lose much
of its acrimony, and produce on man a milder but abundantly
active

f
and characteristic disease; but that humanized vaccine,

by a similar process, should ever acquire all the attributes of

primary vaccine, or become so much more brutalized as to deserve

the epithet of "
renewed," is more than many are prepared to

expect. Few persons, I apprehend, are likely to succeed in

conducting such experiments ;
and being of doubtful utility, in

the estimation of many, the difficulty, trouble, and expense

necessarily attending them, will, in all probability, long operate
to the exclusion of positive proof. But it has been stated by
those who doubt the advantage of a single transmission through
the cow of lymph which had passed through many individuals,

who may be variously affected with the germs of scrofula, etc.,*

that where primary Cow Pock is not met with, and the vaccine

hitherto in use shows a falling off in its essential properties,

"retro-vaccination is advisable." Hut if vaccine lymph, at any

time, and under any circumstances, shall have lost its essential

properties, surely the chances of a successful, much less a useful,

retro-vaccination of the cow are very few. It is highly probable
that by a proper selection of the animal, and an experienced
choice of topical and other advantages, pretty uniform success

may be obtained with the use of ordinary lymph ;
but when

we see the effects of the very best and most recently humanized

lymph on "parts of the animal not ill adapted to the operation,

it seems reasonable to fear that lymph deprived of its
" essenMal

properties" is not likely to prove a very manageable agent. This,

in fact, is practically admitted by the best and most successful

retro-vaccinators, who select the lymph for their operations from
"
well-developed vaccine vesicles."f Hut, from tacts which will

shortly appear, although the practicability of the operation mav
not be disproved, its utility mav be still further questioned.

He fore quitting this subject, 1 may be permitted to make a few
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brief remarks on the following question. Is vaccine lymph, in

passing through many individuals with all due care and selection,

susceptible, in process of time, of actual degeneration or essential

diminution of intensity ? Without speculating on the asserted

immutability, under ordinary circumstances, of the essential pro-

perties of any known morbid poison, which seems to me not quite

so easily maintained, or entering into a discussion as to the safety

or propriety of implicit reliance on the analogy instituted between

a virus of human and one of brute origin, I shall content myself
with a reference to facts. In warm climates it is well known that

actual and speedy degeneration does take place. In India, at

Silhet, we are told by Mr. Brown, in a highly interesting paper on

the regeneration of the vaccine,*
" that in the course of three or

{bur months the lymph gradually changes to a thin purulent-

looking fluid, of a dirtv white colour at first, and afterwards

more resembling thin pus of an unhealthy character. Vaccina-

tion from such sources puts on the appearance of the- pustular

variety of imperfect and irregular vaccine noticed bv Bateman

premature formation with much itching : the constitutional in-

fluence about the eighth da}' is rather less in this than the regular

vaccine, and it is necessary of course to discontinue the practice

from such degenerate virus." In other places these changes occur

at different periods. Now is it unreasonable to enquire whether,

in other climates, under the influence of occasional intemperature
of season, slight changes may not take place, from time to time,

which may ultimately lead to actual though less palpable altera-

tion in some of the qualities and properties of vaccine lymph ?

Without presuming to assert that this is the canst, it seems

impossible to deny the occurrence of the fact in temperate climates.

M. Bousquet, whose zeal, ability, and experience in the practice

of vaccination are well known and justly appreciated, in a very

interesting and satisfactory memoir on the subject, t in comparing
the vaccine of 1836 with that from which it was derived in iSoo,

bv the aid of a coloured engraving, clearly shows a positive

diminution of intensity, and explicitly states that the- course is

changed:
"
Anjourd' lini In pnslnle rnaiun/i' n'cst jnninis />//ts I/die,

frlit> nppareult nn an >r/>/V;;,v jour, inn is cet c'tat ne <///;v/vrs; n fr'iue

cst-dle entree f/ni/s le liiiiln nn j<>ur, f/it'r//c /aniiit el le rneeni se trouble

<ii - A lent/cumin. In ({csiccntioii eoinnn'iiee nit centre el die innirlie si

rnpiifetnent //in In croutr, re'ifnit-- n In grossc/ir n"itin' lentillc, tonibc
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du quiiizicmc an dix-huiticme jour" An accompanying engraving
illustrates this perspicuous description, and contrasts the char-

acter and stages of the lymph in question with some new vaccine,

found at Fassy that year, which had then passed through scarcely

twenty-five removes, and which M. Bousquet considers threatened

with the like fate. Dr. Gregory* had observed that the vaccine

lymph which had been in use at the hospital for a long period was
of " diminished intensity eight or ten punctures produced not

more irritation than the three to which he had been accustomed

fifteen years before." New lymph from a different source was

introduced by Mr. Marson, and was found to be far more intense

and active than the old. Three or four punctures were now

amply sufficient; and Dr. Gregory, assured of the superior quality

of the new lymph, discontinued, eventually, the old, and concludes

his report by the expression of a belief that vaccine lymph, passed

through the bodies of many persons, loses, in process of time,

some essential portion of its activity. It is worthy of remark

that the conclusions both of M. Bousquetf and Dr. Gregory are

contrary to former belief.^ Mr. Estlin, whose success in obtain-

ing, and whose kindness and laudable diligence in diffusing, a new
and active lymph are well known, and properly estimated, states

that in his opinion the alterations in the vaccine affection consist

in first, the smallness of the vesicle and its attendant areola ;

secondly, its rapid course
; thirdly, the absence of constitutional

disturbance; fourthly, the small quantity of lymph yielded by the

vesicle ; and, fifthly, especially the diminished activity of its in-

fecting quality. At the Vaccine Institution at Glasgow, and by

many competent persons in this country and on the continent,

similar opinions are entertained
; though all do not, therefore,

conclude that the vaccine, pro tanto, has lost its protecting pro-

perty. On the other hand, persons of high authority and large

experience can see no diminution of the needful activity ot the

present vaccine, and assert that it possesses all tin- exterior quali-

ties and characters which new Ivmph exhibits. In a description

of the variolous epidemic of iS29, in Turin, Grivajl gives an

'

Report on Small Pox, rtr., etc., Mfttinil t'r.rttr, Krbniaiv ^4th, iS^S.

p. SOo. No. xxii.

t Tnutc ite la Viitrinc. Par M. j. H. Boiixjiit-t. Paris, iS;,}; p. 217.

i ('vi-/f>/></'</i<i <>f rnirtiral Mr,ti,-inr: Artirlc " Vaccination," p. 413.
Mrilinil Cur.rltr. September 151!), 1X33, No. li.

jj
In tittti i/i<rsti s/irfit/u'iit/ </</ i>ii/>(>ssi/ii/<'

i'int>-,i<ii<irr nna </HJ/,-/.>,-

/////r,;-ir.n ilal rmyn //,-/ -,'a,rini> >v/v' ,/rtt<> t(inaiii~znt<>.- -l-'.f>iti<'iui l\iji/n/i>y,i

(frl icSjjo,, /// 'J'liriiin; a^^iiinti'.'i I. I.,r,<<iri Vurriniri. 1'er T. 1). C.riva.

Torii.o, icS3i.

VOL. II. 2~
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account of a few of his own experiments with primary lymph,

and analogous observations of many distinguished persons who

had favoured him with a detail of theirs, and asserts that he could

see no difference, at that time, in the course and operation of the

ordinary humanized and the primary vaccine. That the vaccine

has' undergone no essential change in its protective property is

maintained in the report of the National Vaccine Establishment,*

and the fact stated that lymph thirty-eight years old, obtained

from Dr. Jenner, had manifested its peculiar influence in all the

numerous subjects, in descent, through which it had passed.

Many others contend that Jenner was correct in his belief of the

improbability of future supplies from the cow becoming necessary.

Jenner remarks,
" Whether the nature of the virus will undergo

any change from being further removed from its original source in

passing successively from one person to another, time alone can

determine. That which I am now employing has been in use

nearly eight months, and not the least change is perceptible in its

mode of action, either locally or constitutionally. There is,

therefore, every reason to expect that its effect will remain un-

altered, and that we shall not be under the necessity of seeking
fresh supplies from the cow." |

Let us enquire, therefore, of Jenner himself, what was then the

local and constitutional action of the vaccine. "The constitutional

symptoms," says he, "which appear during the presence of the

sore, while it assumes the character of a pustule (vesicle) only,

are felt but in a very trifling degree." i Two cases, in illustration,

are detailed, one vaccinated with primary lymph, the other from

the second remove,- -perfectly characteristic of the mildness of the

constitutional primary svmptoms, and not less so of the severity

of the secondary, derived from the local, wide- and deep spreading
ulceration. The latter he was solicitous to prevent by local

applications, caustic, etc.,^ remarking, emphatically, that the in-

disposition which was most sensibly felt
"

(foes not arise primarily

from the action of the virus on the constitution, but that it often conies

on, if the pustule (vesicle) is left to chance, as a secondary disease"

Analogy, Jenner's constant guide, here directed his judgment and

\IciticnlGiKctte, May iQtli. iS^S. p. 34S.
- Continuation of I-'ncts u/ii/ ()/>sm>afifis mi tin- \~nriol<r I'acrhnc, iSoo,

p. 2 5 ,S.

i l-iirtlii >' l-.iu/uirv, p. 171.

;,'

M. Bou<qnet | Ti-nilr tic la I'ni'ciin'} has uone much farther, and shown
that tin- vesicle may be destroyed with caustic, at an earlier period, without

interrupting the constitutional influence.
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determined his practice.* Further observations convinced him of

the correctness of this conclusion
;
and that a single vesicle was

adequate to the production of the anti-variolous effect. Repeated
vaccinations also taught him that his solicitude concerning the

local irritation was unnecessary, and that, ultimately, the mildest

remedies were rarely required, the acrimony of the virus having
been subdued. f Jenner's description of the constitutional and

local effects of the vaccine, with the accompanying illustrations,

may therefore be confidently appealed to as a standard by which

we may and ought to compare those of the present day. He

rarely failed in communicating the disease from arm to arm
;
and

dried lymph, he asserts, would prove effective at the end of three

months.

From an early period, struck with the fidelity of Jenner's

description, and always having recognized his distinction of the

primary and secondary symptoms, I have looked upon the local

affection, which is so much under the influence of temperament,

tissue, etc., as of inferior importance, provided it did not

materially differ from the average mild and normal character

indicated by him. Where symptoms of constitutional affection

are so mild, and often scarcely to be recognized, as in the

vaccine,+ of course it is necessary to have exterior local indica-

tions of the desired influence. It behoves us, therefore, to adhere

as nearly as possible to the model furnished and recommended

by the great discoverer of the vaccine and the inventor of

vaccination. My own repeated applications to the cow have-

been chief!}' for the purpose of experiment, for the satisfaction

of patients, or the accommodation of friends, not from any belief

in its superior protective efficacy over active humanized lymph.
But when lymph is found uniformly deficient in infecting pro-

perty, vesicles abnormally rapid in their course, at their greatest

development on the seventh day, yellowish in appearance on the

eighth with turbid lymph, central desiccation on the ninth, and a

miserably small crust falling on the fifteenth or eighteenth day,

common prudence dictates its discontinuance, and urges the

adoption of a new supply, although constitutional symptoms may
not be absent, for weak lymph may not be better than late lymph.

' He remark-; that confluent Small 1'o.x did not more effectually prevent a

recurrence than the mildest Small Pox. Eitriher E>n/inry. p. 180.

f CnntitiU'.ition of lracts, p. 264, 1800.

\ Where no complaint is made, or is otherwise indicated by the patient, 1

have very frequently found an acceleration of the pulse mark the silent but

sure progress of the disease.
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There surely, in so delicate and important an affair, must be

more satisfaction in using that which will affect promptly and

certainly, produce a vesicle in its greatest beauty on the tenth

or eleventh day,* which will then and even later contain a limpid

and often an effective lymph, and desiccate not completely till the

fourteenth or fifteenthf day. Such we know was the vaccine

of 1800.

AFFINITY OF COW POX AND SMALL POX.

Neither the protective nor the modifying power of the vaccine,

its co-existence with variola in the same individual, the striking

resemblance in the form and structure of the two vesicles at a

given period, nor its occasional occurrence as a secondary

eruption,]: had satisfied me of their common origin. So marvel

lous a modification of so disgusting, malignant, and contagious

a disease as variola, by the medium of the cow, and its conversion

into a beautiful, benignant, and non-contagious affection, which

it preserved when transmitted to man, did appear to me to require

positive proof to be admitted with satisfaction. The announce-

ment of Dr. Sonderland's experiments interested and astonished

me, I confess, and I regretted the existence of impediments in the

way of their repetition, but cherished the hope that other trials

would be made to corroborate the fact. I was particularly struck

with his seventh aphorism :

"
It is now clear why, in recent

times, Cow Pox has been seldom or never seen in the cow
;

for

the Cow Pox of the cow arises merely from infection by the

variolous exhalations from men recently affected with Small Pox,

and coming in contact with the cow. As epidemics of Small Pox

have been rare during the last thirty years, cows could seldom

be exposed to infection, and have, therefore, seldom exhibited the

disease." I resolved, therefore, to enquire into the validity of

the two propositions contained in this aphorism, viz., the origin

of Cow Pox from man, and the rarity of the disease of late years,

* As in the acuminated natural or casual vaccine vesicle.
* Very active lymph will require sixteen or seventeen days for complete

desiccation. See p. 402.

: Mfitiriil and I'/iyu'calJournal, vol. ii., p. 402 (the Rev. Mr. Holt's cases);
and vol ix., p. 309 (Dr. Adams's cases) ;

also Dr. Adams on \\i<;-iii<- Iiitn'ula-

titm. A yoimji lady, a member of a family resident here, was vaccinated
in infancy, tonrteen years ai;o. During the desiccation of the vesicles a

secondary eruption ol perfect vaccine vesicles appeared on the face and trunk,
about twenty in number, and went through the regular course, leaving charac-

teristic scars. Four or live on the lace, which 1 saw a few days since, attest

the fact. A few similar cases will be presently related.
< Mfi/iml <i<t~etti\ November o,th, i<Sy, vol. i., Xo. 5, p. 102.
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doubting the correctness of the former from my own previous
observations. The result of careful and extensive enquiry in-

duced the belief that the asserted comparative rarity of the

disease was true as regarded this neighbourhood. From similar

enquiries, made on every suitable opportunity, among the pro-

prietors of cattle, of individuals who had had the casual Cow

Pox, and from my own personal observations when the disease

has arisen, I have collected the following facts :

The Cow Pox has occurred : First, during epidemic Small Pox,

but when no cases of variola have been known in the neigh-

bourhood
; secondly, when variola has been prevalent in

neighbouring towns
; thirdly, when variola has been in conti-

guous villages ; fourthly, when in the same village (perhaps a

solitary case) in which the affected farm was situate
; but, fifthly,

I have never succeeded in tracing positive or probable intercourse

of convalescents from Small Pox, their friends or attendants,

with a dairy or its occupants, except in one instance, in the

autumn of 1838, during which time, and the early part of the

following year, Cow Pox was prevalent, and in this case it can

scarcely be supposed to have had any influence
;
the milker had

carried a child some miles labouring under modified Small Pox

(I merely relate these facts,* leaving others to draw their own

conclusions, adding, what I have before stated, that although

occasionally 1 have suspected the occurrence of Cow Pox in more

than one individual in a clairv at a time, it is generally observed

to appear first on a single co\v, and spread by contact) : and

'

In tlic course of my enquiries I have heard many strange and unaccount-
able tale>. 1 cannot forbear relating the following: A resident in this town
has repeatedly assured me that when a lad, more than forty years ago, he
with several others, assisted in holding a milch cow while the late Mr. Al'sop.
of \Vatlington, Oxon., inoculated it with Small Pox matter in the teats and

udder, at a farm called Standals, about seven miles Ironi that place. T'lat

the whole herd subsequently had the Cow Pox thus produced. He t auuht it

from them, as well as other milkers, and great numbers of people around u ere

vaccinated on the occasion, the Small Pox being then prevalent and fatal.

lie understood the operation on the cow was done to render tile Small Pox
milder; and assures me that a copious but small vesicular eruption on the

body followed his casual vaccination on the hands. The matter was taken.

for tin 1 cow's inoculation, OH the point of a lancet out of a small bottle. Mr.

Allsop is dead, and 1 am unable to procure further particulars. I vaccinated

this man: he had one //Kti/ijii-// vesicle, which lelt no permanent scar. A
milker, detailing the particulars of the outbreak oi Cow Pox in a herd, when
he cauuht it, more than thirty years ago, assured me that his employer had
men to sit up and watch nightly (luring a fortnight to detect, il possible, tin:

approach of the d d doctor (in search ot lymph), whom he suspected of

having inoculated the cows with Small Pox ! his >uspicions arising out of the

facts that the disease was on no other farm, and the Small Pox was very bad
in the ad]oiuing towns.
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lastly, that it is often seen in a single farm, but not unfrequently

in several at the same period.*

VARIOLATION OF THE COW.

Nothing but direct experiments seemed capable of determining
the point at issue

;
but unfortunately there were many difficulties

in the way of performing them satisfactorily. I expected only

negative results, and therefore considered it proper not to attempt

any experiments except under a concurrence of the most favour-

able circumstances. These were not to be met with at any time
;

and arrangements for the purpose, made in the spring of 1836,

were set aside for want of a sufficient number of eligible subjects.

Under a more satisfactory concurrence of events, in August 1838,

I commenced some experiments, with a view to ascertain the

possibility of infecting the cow with variola, after the manner of

Dr. Sonderland.f 1 invested two milch cows and one heifer, all

in calf, with the sheets and blankets of a Small Pox patient. The
sheets and blankets had been used for a deceased patient, and

were removed from the same bed where lay another patient under

confluent Small Pox of the twelfth day. The two milch cows

were shut up in their shed for three days and nights, and after-

wards for three days more, but let out at night. During their

confinement they perspired freely from the warmth of the cover-

ing. The heifer was placed under an open shed during a week.

I could discover no indisposition, nor find any eruption on any

part of them. A fortnight afterwards all these animals were

inoculated with Small Pox virus of the fifth and ninth day, on

glasses, by the lancet and by seton, in the ear, the udder, and the

teat, but without any apparent result. On examining the setons

inserted into the udder, three months afterwards, they were found

Jinnly adherent tu the parts into 'a'/iic/i thev nvvr inserted, and as

passive as if they had been passed through leather.

This fact afforded a tolerably correct notion of what might
be expected from the tissues of such animals

;
but they were

subsequently vaccinated with points, setons, and the lancet, on

the teats, udder, and the back, with recently taken eighth-day

lymph. No result.

One was subsequently re-vaccinated with liquid lymph of the

seventh day, two removes from the cow which had furnished it.

No result.

* Vidr p. 373.
Metlifal 'Jtizcttr, November <;th, 1831, vol. i., No. 5, p. 162.
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One of these animals was, some time subsequently, re-invested

with blankets from the bed of a Small Pox patient of the ninth

day. No result.

Such inconclusive results could not be otherwise than unsatis-

factory. This, to me, at least, did not appear to be a land of

promise, but a term incognita, enveloped in clouds and abound-

ing in mists, and where retreat was as difficult as advance

was discouraging. Reflecting, however, on the experiments of

M. Viborg, of Copenhagen,* on other animals, the statements of

Dr. Sonderland, and the varied results of similar experiments by
Dr. Numann, of Utrecht,f and those said to have been performed
in Egypt ;+ but considering more especially the strong presump-
tive evidence advanced by Dr. Baron, that variola had been

common to men and brutes, and the not unfrequent occurrence of

malignant vaccine, if not of actual varioloid disease, in the cows

of Bengal, ||
I resolved to persevere ;

and accordingly subjected

several sturks (young heifers) to variolous inoculation. The

following are the details of one of the series of experiments, and

their results :

February is/, 1839 : Inoculated three sturks with Small Pox

virus (variola discreta), seventh or eighth day, on large points

the teeth of a comb charged twelve hours previously. Sturks

about ten months old.

Experiment first. Red and white sturk, thin skin, gentle, well

bred : Made seven punctures, and introduced fourteen points, charged
half their length, near the left side of the vulva and below it. Inserted

two setons, charged with Small Pox virus from the same subject, at

the same time.

Fifth /^n 1

. -Two or three of the punctures tumid, all closed with

brown plugs ;
setons tumid.

Si.vf/i Day. Some punctures tumid.

Seventh Day. Less tumid.

Eighth Day. Still less so
;
setons passive, dry, adherent.

Ninth Day.- -"^o material alteration, and therefore vaccinated on the

riif/it tide of the vulva, in seven punctures, with tilth, sixth, and seventh

day lymph, on fourteen points, from a young child
;
and Mow the

vulva, in four punctures, with eight points.
Tentli <lav of variolation, second of vaccination : Some ol the vario-

lated punctures hard and elevated; but <i<
,
near the margin of the

Medical and Phvsie.alJournal, vol. viii., p. 271.
+ Johnson's Medieo-Chintr^ical /\VrvV;v, January 1X34, p. 2oX.

i
London Medical dazetie, vol. i., p. 673.

Life and Correspondence ofJen ner. vol. i.

|S
Ibid., vols. i. and ii.

;
also <Jitiir(erly Journal <>'' tJie Calcutta McUcal and

I'hysical Society, No. 2, April i<jt!i, 1^37.
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vulva, has assumed the form and appearance of the vaccine vesicle
;

it is nearly circular, has an elevated margin, and a small crust in the

depressed centre. By gently removing the central irregular crust, and

carefully puncturing the cuticle from under which this appears to have

exuded, lymph was obtained, and thirty-eight points were scantily

charged in the course of an hour. Vaccinated punctures on the right

side, rather red and elevated.

Eleventh day of variolation, third day of vaccination : The circular

indurated intumescence, forming the margin of the vesicle, somewhat
flattened and diminished. Vaccine punctures more red, larger, and

more elevated. Evening : more crust in the centre of the Small Pox
vesicle

; margin less elevated. Vaccine vesicles advancing.

Twelfth Day of variolation, fourth day of vaccination : Margin of the

Small Pox vesicle more elevated and red
;
central crust darker

;
two of

the other variolous punctures more tumid, but without lymph, still

merely tubercular. Vaccinated punctures more tumid and inflamed.

Thirteenth day of variolation, fifth day of vaccination : Small Pox
vesicle more inflamed, nearly as florid as the mucous membrane of

the vulva, which has lately assumed a bright rose colour. Ever}'

puncture made for the vaccine lymph (five days .since) effectual,

vesicles of different forms and sizes being now apparent. Charged
some pi >ints from them.

Fourteenth da\ of variolation, sixth of vaccination : Small Pox vesicle

has less marginal induration, seems flatter, and crust partially loosened.

Vaccine vesicles, some partly subsiding, some a little pustular, others

still red, and all surrounded by indurated borders.

Fifteenth day of variolation, seventh of vaccination : Small Pox vesicle

enlarging ;
crust larger ; indurated elevated margin of the vesicle quite

circular, red, and glistening towards the centre. Vaccine vesicles larger
and more elevated. Took from them mure lymph.

Sixteenth day of variolation, eighth of vaccination : Small Pox vesicle

diminished
;

crust increased and loosening. Vaccine vesicles also

dirr.inished, some rather pustular; crusts brown and pale yellow, some
cruets abraded partially, others loose.

.S' vcnti eiith dnv of variolation, ninth of vaccination : Small Pox vesicle

has scarcely any redness on its border
;

crust remaining. Vaccine
vehicles diminishing, and covered with blackish brown crusts within

their circular or oval margins, which are much flattened.

/".ii;lili'( nth t/tn' of variolation, tenth uf vaccination : Small Pox vesicle

very much flattened. Vaccine vesicles equally so, covered with black

cru-ts of different si/us.

Ti\}i-nty -fifth day oi variolation, seventientli of vaccination: Scar of

Small Po.x vesicle apparent; it is deep, wrinkled, and of a pah,
1 rose

colour. Scars of the vaccine vehicles differ onlv in being smaller, less

deep, and have more induration around them.
Neireli \2tli. Re-inoculated with Small I'ox virus (confluent) of fifth

and sixth day, in three punctures, several points, in the labium pudendi.
Re-vaccinated in three punctures, several points, with sixth or seventh-

day retro-vaccine lymph, second remove. The next and three or four

subsequent days the punctures wer<- sninewhat tumid, but soon again
sub-ided. No result.

l:.\f'<)-innnt seeund. -White sturk, thin ^kin. February i st : Inocu-

lated in seven punctures, near the left side of the vulva and on the
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under fold of the labiuni of that side, with fourteen points, charged,
as in the Experiment No. i, from the same source

;
and with two

setons, charged in like manner, near and below the vulva.

Third Day. Incisions tumid, encrusted.

Fourth Day. -Less tumidity, less crust.

Fifth Day. Incisions appear healed ; two or three more tumid than

the rest.

Sixth Day. -Some incisions more tumid.

Seventlt Day. Less tumidity.

Eighth Day. Still tumid, but not advancing.
Tenth Day. Seem lymph less tubercles.

Eleventh Day. Tubercles less elevated ; setons passive.
Febntarv \$th. Re-inoculated with Small Pox virus of the seventh

and eighth day (variola discreta) on the left side of the vulva and
under fold thereof, as before, and near the verge of the anus. Virus

liquid, some pellucid, some opaque and puriform, in capillary tubes,
was forced into eight punctures, which were deluged with it ; the

punctures being afterwards irritated with points deeply charged with

the same, which was suffered to remain in the punctures.
Third Day. Nothing remarkable.

Fifth Day. Four upper punctures near the verge of the anus,

enlarged and elevated
;
four on the under fold of the labiuni, elevated

and red, but less enlarged.
Sixth Day. All present the appearance of the vaccine vesicle. The

four upper are larger, but seem only tubercular
;
four lower, on the

under fold of the labium, have a deep damask hue, and appear like

oval or circular solid elevated rings, with central depressions : from
one of these took clear lymph with much difficulty, and scantily charged

thirty-nine points.
Seventh Da\. Upper tubercles seem diminishing, lower vesicles

seem flatter, but broader.

Eightli Day.- -Four upper appear still tubercular, of a slighter
colour than their ground; lour lower vesicles rather augmented, have
a light damask hue. Took lymph again from one of them

; the other

three, not readily yielding lymph on a careful puncturing, were not

further disturbed, from a desire to witness their progress; slight

central crust-.

Xintli /^?i'. The four vesicles enlarging; again opened the innei

margin under the daily increasing central crust of the vesicle first

opened, and charged twenty points; tubercles diminishing.
1 1 ntli Da\. -One o! the tubercles rather larger; tour lower vesicles

increasing. Charged twenty-seven points. \VsicIes have a bluish,

reddish, glistening appearance; two of them rather red at the base,
one or two rather raw on each side.

Ehi'cntli Day. Urown crusts cover the centre of the vesicles, which

appeal' declining.

T'u.'i'/f//i Day.- I )eclinin.i,
r

,
with increasing crusts nf a blackish brown

colour, within a slightly elevated margin. / 'accinati'd in several punctures
on the margin of the right labium with many points, well charged with

sixth-da}' retro-vaccine lymph ;
two removes. Punctures slighty tumid

tor a day or two, but quickly subsided. No result.

Marc/i i 2 tli.-~- Four scars, as large as peas, in the situation of the

four vesicles, depressed, pale rose colour. Re-inoculated with Small
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Pox virus (confluent), fifth day, in four punctures, on inside ,of left

labium. Re-vaccinated in three punctures, many points, of fifth and

seventh-day lymph from a child. No result.

Experiment third. February ist- Sturk, dark red and white
;
thick

coarse skin. Inoculated in seven punctures, fourteen points, on the right
side of the vulva, and beneath it, in the same manner and from the

same source as No. 2. Two setons, charged with Small Pox virus,
inserted still lower.

Third Day. Punctures tumid.

Fourth Day. Incisions closed with dark brown plug.

Fifth Day. Tumid.
Sixth Day. Several punctures tumid.

Seventh Day. Less so.

Eighth Day. Appear subsiding.
Ninth Day. Only one or two small tubercles, and they are perfectly

lymphless.
Tenth Day. Diminishing in all respects ;

setons passive.

February \$th. Re-inoculated with Small Pox virus of the seventh
and eighth day (variola discreta), on the left side and under part of

labium and verge of anus, with liquid virus, some pellucid, some

opaque and puriform, from capillary tubes, and with points deeply
charged with the same, taken twelve hours previously, in eight

punctures, which were deluged with the variolous fluid, and afterwards

irritated with the points which were allowed, when shortened, to

remain in the wounds.
Third Day. -Two or three punctures a little tumid.

Fourth Day. Some rather hard and elevated.

Seventh Day. One puncture rather more tumid, about the size of a

vetch.

Eighth Day. Three or four tubercles rather larger.
Xinth Day. One (the largest) tubercle seems pustular, the others

appear subsiding.
I considered this a failure, and of course did not use the pustular

product of the tubercle.

This animal was vaccinated in December last, with two other sturks,
with primary lymph, but without any other result than that just
described. The vaccination of the others succeeded.

Remarks. In the experiments for the purpose of infecting

the cow, those animals were selected which, from their age and

the appearance of their teats, had not, in all probability, been the

subjects of the vaccine disease
; they were all under four years.

1 could not detect any eruption by a careful inspection of those

parts of the body where it was most likely to have appeared ; yet

1 ranimt affirm that none existed in parts thickly covered with

hair. All I can say is, that eruptions, consequent upon fever, are

most commonly observed on parts of the animal void of or thinly

covered with hair, viz., the teats and udder, as in the vaccine, the

apices, chiefly, of the teats, the interdigital membrane, the skin

over the coronet, of the feet, the mucous membrane of the mouth,
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gums, and tongue, as in the aphtha epizootica,* except in the

malignant exanthemata, where any part of the surface may be

affected, when the hair of course falls off on recovery. I have

seen, on one occasion, both haunches of a milch cow covered with

a multitude of the white blisters, which are apt to form on the

teats and udder
;
but such an occurrence, at least in this neigh-

bourhood, is exceedingly rare. It appears to me, therefore, from

the absence of any fever in the animals in question, and the

freedom of the parts above mentioned from any eruption, that we

may fairly suppose that none occurred. I took no precaution to

shave any hair from the back, which it appears was done in one,

at least, of M. Numann's cases,! the reason for which 1 cannot

understand. On the contrary, I took every precaution to prevent
the infected blankets from coming in contact with the naked or

thinly covered skin, my object being to infect. Hence portions of

the blankets were suspended round the necks of the animals, and

hung up near them, so that the variolous effluvium had every
chance of being inspired. The uncertainty of these experiments,

therefore, seems manifest
;
and the same may be said of the

others, for 1 failed to succeed in vaccinating the same animals

a circumstance which at once prohibits our drawing any other

inference.

The experiments by inoculation, from their importance, need

a few remarks. The animals employed for the purpose were not

those which I should have chosen if circumstances had permitted

proper .selection ;
but the difficulty of obtaining a number of milch

cows upon which to operate, and conveniently inspect, is almost

insuperable in a neighbourhood where these animals are so

valuable. Few persons will permit operations which have a ten-

dency to make milch cows irritable, much less such operations as

these; and the importance of the operation requires careful and

daily inspection. I decided, therefore, that there was no alterna-

tive but to subject the best 1 could obtain to the process of

inoculation, in tiiat manner and on those parts which, I had

ascertained would sometimes favour vaccination. There was an

inducement also, of no trifling importance to the employing of

these animals, that 1 was able to keep them on mv own premises,
and an advantage in selecting the parts, in their superior acces-

Sinee tli<- writing of this paper commenced this disease has been very
prevalent here; and from the kindness of many of my friends, and especially
ol Mr. Lepper, our active, intelligent, and /ealous veterinary surgeon. I have
had numerous opportunities of watching the disease in all its interesting forms.

T Joluison 's Mt'Jicu-f 'lii>'i(r^i>'til AVrvVa 1

, January 1.^4, p. 209.
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sibility to operation, facility of daily inspection, and tolerable

freedom from injury. Yet I was fully aware of the loss of

those advantages which the teats and udders of milch cows were

capable of affording. The animals were much out of condition

when they came under my care, but were beginning to improve
when subjected to experiment.
The uncertainty attending similar experiments, and the impor-

tance of their results, were sufficient inducements to the adoption
of every precaution calculated to avoid error and remove all

possible doubt and misgiving ; accordingly I took the Small Pox

virus myself, in the presence of my assistant, Mr. Taylor, on

points that never could have been used before, for they were the

teeth of a large comb cut for the purpose, and charged new

capillary tubes for the second experiment. The performance
and progress of these experiments, as well as others of a similar

nature, were witnessed by Mr. William Yores, house surgeon of

the Bucks Infirmary; Mr. Charles Yores, his pupil; Mr. Henry

Lepper, veterinary surgeon, and his assistant
; my colleagues at

the Infirmary, Mr. Henry Hayward, and Mr. James Henry Ceely ;

and my assistant, Mr. Taylor, who aided me in taking the virus.*

The subjects from which the virus was taken were healthy young

men, the pocks were remarkably fine, large, plump, and numerous
;

but at no time were either of the patients considered in danger.

In using the points just described, I thought 1 obtained another

advantage in having them large and capable of holding much

virus, for they were doubly charged above half their length, cut

in two, and allowed to remain where they were inserted, the

puncture's being made with a straight bistoury or a large

lancet.

In the first experiment, during the first live or six days, there

seemed some chance of a result in the tumefaction of the punc-
tures ;

but on the ninth dav, as this result seemed very unlikely,

I decided on an endeavour to ascertain the susceptibility ot the

subject to the vaccine, and, therefore, inserted the vaccine points.

The next day, to my great surprise, that which I considered an

inert tubercle had assumed the form of a vaccine vesicle, and

some of the other tubercular elevations had increased in size;

the vaccine punctures, too, all looked red. The Ivmph obtained

tn>m the vesicle was perfectly limpid, and it so slowly exuded

To all tln-M- gentlemen [ am mm h indebted for valuable assistance, on

many occasions, in the conduct of these and other experiments, especially to

Mr. \\ . \'< res, \vlio ha> lor a Ion;; time been my mo>t xealous and untiring
a--istant iii these pursuits.
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that much time was spent in charging a few points. On the

following day it appeared that the abstraction of lymph had

diminished the energy of the vesicle
;

it looked flatter, duller, and

smaller in size, as if declining, yet the vaccine punctures were

evidently advancing. On the next day, twelfth of variolation,

the vesicle had acquired more than its former size, and looked

in a most vigorous condition, with all its characters augmented ;

there seemed some promise, too, of some of the other variolous

punctures advancing ;
two below the vulva were certainly larger.

The vaccine punctures (fourth day of vaccination,) were evidently

forming, almost vesicular. On the thirteenth day nothing could

exceed the interest of the scene. The highly vigorous state of

the variolous vesicle tense, florid, and glistening with a silvery

hue from the tension of the epidermis, and the palpably vesicular

state of the vaccine punctures, were, I need not say, very gratify-

ing. Having before seen the temporary injury done to the vario-

lous vesicle by the abstraction of lymph, I had not the courage
to touch it again, being desirous to avoid interrupting its progress ;

besides, I had already enough lymph, and had inserted it into the

arms of some children, whom I was daily watching with much

anxiety. I took however, some lymph from the vaccine vesicles

(their fifth clay). Here was Bryce's test on the cow! Variola

on one side in vigour, tested by vaccine on the other, hasten-

ing to declare the fact of constitutional affection. The variolous

tubercles made no advance. On the fourteenth day all the

vesicles seem diminished in activity and plumpness, owing to an

escape of lymph, parti}- from injury, parti}' from the use of the

lancet to the vaccine vesicles. On the fifteenth day all again in

an active state. The variolous vesicle was truly splendid, and

had acquired a magnitude greater than what the natural vaccine

vesicle is apt often to attain, and an ample crust filled the centre.

This was the period of greatest development of all the vesicles
;

the fifteenth day of variolation, and seventh of vaccination. It

will appear, therefore, from this and the next experiment, that the

variolous vesicle was retarded in its development several days ;

instead of reaching its acme on the tenth, as the vaccine vesicle

does, it was the fifteenth. It was this tardy rising which induced

me to give up all expectation on the ninth day, and vaccinate on

the other side of the vulva a happy mistake ! On the sixteenth

day decline in all was manifest, which was too palpable on 'lie-

seventeenth to be doubted. The crust of the variolous vesicle was

rubbed oft" prematurely, but tin- scar was deeper than is usually

seen on the udder of the cow, and the surface 1 rather more uneven;
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the scars of the vaccine vesicles were less of course, nothing

remarkable, but, like the scars attending Bryce's test-vesicles in

man, exhibited induration and elevation of their margins much

longer than the principal vesicle. Re-inoculation and re-vaccina-

tion were performed for obvious reasons. The effect of the

lymph from the variolous vesicle, which will be detailed presently,

was the production of the true vaccine. The lymph from the

vaccine vesicles, taken on the fifth and seventh days of vaccina-

tion, the thirteenth and fifteenth of variolation, produced remark-

ably active vaccine vesicles on children. The differences require

to be specially described.

In the second experiment (the first attempt) there was much

promise, but no result. This I have several times met with
;

but re-inoculation has not been attended with the successful

effects which ensued in this case. It was performed in part in

a situation where the skin seemed thin and bled freely on puncture.
On the fifth day the purplish or livid pimples, so much like the

natural or casual vaccine on the thin skin of the teats, at this

stage, announced the success of the operation on the lip of the

vulva, and I certainly thought all the other punctures had

succeeded on the thicker skin near the vulva
;

the want of

colour in these elevations was attributed to the texture of the

skin there. On the sixth day everything advancing, but the

larger and colourless elevations seemed without lymph ;
the four

glistening vesicles had a slight central crust, clearly announcing
their character. Lymph was procured from one, with great

difficulty, perfectly pellucid and adhesive. The seventh clay the

tubercular character of the four upper elevations quite manifest
;

they were subsiding without a central crust ; the four vesicles had

increased in breadth, and were less elevated. On the eighth day

lymph was again taken from a vesicle which yielded it more

readily than others
; and, anxious not to interrupt their develop-

ment, they were not again touched. All the vesicles were of a

glassv resplendency ; the tubercles were evidently passive. On
the ninth day more lymph, perfectly pellucid, very scanty, was

taken, the vesicles clearly advancing. On the tenth day, the day
of maximum development of the vesicles, a slight areola round

''lie of them; all had a verv active appearance, and the lymph
taken was perfectly limpid and quite as adhesive as before. The

decline of the vesicles on the eleventh day was perfectly obvious,

and precisely as in the natural, casual, and inoculated vaccine.

This was confirmed by the appearances on the twelfth day. On
the twentv-sixth dav, the crusts having fallen a dav or two, the
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smooth pale rose-coloured scars were observed. Re-inoculation

and re-vaccination here also proved unavailing. The lymph
taken on the different days was used with different degrees of

effect
; but, when successful, produced perfect vaccine vesicles,

as will shortly be seen.

In the third experiment in neither attempt was there any

satisfactory result
;
the skin was thick, and the animal seemed

inaccessible both to variolation and vaccination, and affords a type

of a great number of its tribe. The same chances in all

respects as to time, season, circumstances, and manner of

operating, were allotted to this animal, but entire failure was

the result.

GENKRAL OBSERVATION'S.

There was no apparent indisposition in either of the animals

during the progress of the disease ; the pulse, felt at the caudal

artery, slightly accelerated at the acme, and increased heat and

redness of the mucous membrane of the vulva, were the only

symptoms noticed ; eating and drinking went on as before. As
these experiments were conducted in the same manner and on

a similar description of animal as those for the purpose of

ascertaining the susceptibility of the cowr to primary and second-

ary lymph, by inoculation, they are capable of showing only

comparative results. As in those, so in these experiments, no

pains were taken to exclude the animals or defend the punctures
from the external air or the weather beyond the precaution of

confinement to the cow-house on the first night of the operation ;

at all other times the animals were allowed to roam about the

field. It is true that during the progress of the disease I was

engaged in an attempt, on the same premises, to infect the co\\

with blankets of a Small Pox patient, who, though weak and

feeble, was prevailed upon to manipulate and frequently approach
the- nostrils of that animal, and, at the same time, walk amongst
the sturks. The Small Pox, to<

., was prevalent, though not

extensively so, around the- premises, and the C'ow Pox wab in

existence in some distant dairies. The atmosphere was moist

but not very cold. The mean temperature of the month, indicated

by the external thermometer, was 39-6 ; the mean pressure, bv

the barometer, 29-62. There was rain thirteen davs in tin-

month, seven days were overcast without rain, ami eight li;,e

with clouds. The prevailing winds were west, south-west, and

north-west. 1 am thus precise in relating these facts, conceiving
that where so little is known of the circumstances which favour
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the reception of variola by the cow, scarcely any particulars can

be safely omitted in the description of a successful attempt.

Without attaching undue importance to any of the above

circumstances, we may feel inclined to presume that the con-

stitution of the atmosphere under which Cow Pox and Small Pox

co-existed at the time of the operation, might possibly not be

without its influence
;
but the utter failure of the experiment on

the third animal clearly shows that far more importance must be

attached to the temperament and constitution of the animal, and

the condition and texture of its tissues, as influencing its suscepti-

bility. At the same time it is right to state that man)' failures,

more or less decisive, have occurred to me at different seasons

and under different circumstances, in precisely or pretty nearly

the same modes of operating, when the skin and general appear-
ance of the animals have induced more favourable expectations.

In about half the number of such cases, retro-vaccination, sub-

sequently performed, at irregular intervals, has succeeded in a

more or less perfect degree. In the remainder it has been as

unsuccessful as the previous inoculation with variola.

These facts, and the promptness and precision (though of

course under peculiar circumstances) with which the vaccine

punctures in the first experiment answered, while only one of the

variolous punctures tardily succeeded, afford striking proofs of

the preference of these animals for the morbid virus natural to

their kind. But the repeated though abortive attempts of the

other variolous punctures on this animal to attain to the character

of vesicles, and the final success of four out of eight variolous

punctures, in concurrence with an equal number of lymphless
tubercles in the second experiment, after the production of similar

abortive tubercles in an immediately previous trial, plainly indicate

also defect in the mode, the means, and the spot, and seem to

declare that improvements in those particulars may be productive

of better success.

I lere we are forciblv reminded of the circumstances attending

the communication of primary and secondary vaccine to cows and

men, both casually and by the artificial method.* The rapidity

and certainty with which the disease natural to the cow is propa-

gated bv the hands of the milker, and the difficulty and occasional

futility of artificial attempts at such communication, especially

with secondary Ivmph, the inferiority of our method on man with
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a foreign virus, compared with the promptness and effect of the

casual process, and the readiness with which such a virus,

perfectly humani/ed, may be propagated from man to man by the

artificial method, teach us that, to subdue or even to diminish the

repugnance of the cow to a strictly human virus, we must have

recourse to other means and measures than those by which, at

times, we succeed in communicating its own. My experience has

been too limited, my experiments insufficiently varied, to enable

me to speak with precision on the best mode of retro-vaccinating,

much less on that of variolating the cow. To acquire such

knowledge, more time and ampler means than I have hitherto

had at my disposal I am persuaded are absolutely necessary ; but

I will venture to throw out the following suggestions, which have

reference to the selection of the subject, the season of the year,

and the- mode of operating.

There can be no doubt that the nearer we approach the practice

of the " best vaccinators of the cow "
the milkers -the more

likely we are to succeed
; and although, if it were possible to

employ a number of Small Pox patients to milk cows when their

teats are chapped and cracked, we should not meet with the

success that attends the manipulations of the former with a native

lymph, yet it would not be unreasonable to expect a larger

measure of success by this than by any other mode.* But the

teats and udder of the milch cow, particularly with a thin skin,

certainly should be selected in preference to any other part of the

animal. It would be well not to have the animal too old, and tin-

best possible assurance of its not having been the subject of

the vaccine should be obtained. The back part of the udder, as

being more out of the wav of the milker, and more easy of

access, would be preferable; but some part of the teat might; hr

chosen which is least in danger of the casualties of milking

about the base, for instance. If, however, the sturk, the young

heifer, or young bull must be the subject, either the prolabia of

the vulva or the scrotum would afford the best prospect ol success,

especially if the animal be well bred and have a line thin skin,

and be of a light colour. I have found punctures on the skin,

between the lip of the vulva and tin- tubcrosity of the ischium,

succeed better than those on other parts in that vicinity. It

seems not improbable that some preparation of the parts might

usefully he practised. The skin might be rendered more sensible

'

According t<i Dr. \V;itrrlioiisc (in a Irttrr to Dr. |rmirr>, th-- casual

communication of variola to tin- r<>\\- lias thus happened in America. Vidr

/\(-/>!>/-f nftlir Vain-illation Section, p. 402.

Vol.. II. 2S
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and more disposed to absorb by covering it with some adhesive

substance for a week or two before the operation. For instance,

a mass of moistened clay might be affixed and carefully retained

in a moist state.* I don't know that there is any advantage in

a deep puncture, but the skin should be fairly incised. Super-
ficial wounds, if of long standing, seem likely to answer very
well

; they might, therefore, be easily made in anticipation, and

in imitation of the casual fissures on the teats of the cow.t

Liquid Small Pox lymph, the earlier taken the better, not later

than the seventh or eighth day, the fifth or sixth, seems preferable,

and it should be used abundantly. We see points will answer,
but the liquid lymph is obviously more advantageous and infinitely

more convenient.* But as it is very probable that the success

of the operation ma}' be greatly affected by the state of the atmo-

sphere, as influencing the system and particularly the condition

of the skin of the subject, this must receive especial care.

Extreme heat and extreme cold seem alike unfavourable to the

success of inoculation, both of Small Pox and of Cow Pox, as they
are to the spread of infection, especially if attended with cor-

responding dryness. Mildness and moisture would appear to

be necessary. That condition of atmosphere which is well known

1 have often succeeded in procuring vaccine vesicles u'it/ioitt punctures,
on the skins of children especially and young persons, by keeping lymph
in contact with the skin, and excluding it from the air by a coating of

blood. Active lymph, blended with blood, casually trickling down the arm
and drying in the most dependent part will often give rise to a vesicle.

Not many days since 1 had a case where such a vesicle, at a distance of

four inches from the inoculated vesicles, attained, on the twelfth day, the

si/e of a small horse bean, and having no jinn connection with the skin

at its centre, like the casual vesicle on the cow, it acuminated on the

eleventh day, as perfectly as on that animal. Vide p. 3X9, note. In our

operation? on animals we might take this hint.
* \Ve are told by Dr. Jenner that Mr. Tanner succeeded best 1:1 retro-

vaccinating the cow in an old superficial wound from which lie had removed
the crust. Such wounds, deluged with variolous lymph, and excluded from
the <iit-. might be highly serviceable.

I Yariolous virus may be taken in bulbous tubes, or on small dossels

of lint, and preserved between two plates of glass, one of which lias a

depression for its reception, sueh as Dr. Jenner used in sending liquid
vaccine lymph to Bagdad, etc. They are very convenient. Vide /laroti's

Life ii/'Jeinii'i; vol. i., p. 420.

; 1 have often observed the retarding effect of cold on vaccination, and
f a dry easterly wind, more especially on those who are much
Dr. Adams gives a very interesting account of the effects of

ir hot and dry smith-east wind of Madeira, on vaccination,

infection in general. Vide Medical and Physical Journal,
^14. (iriva mentions the difficulty experienced in many parts

vaccinating in a dry and lurfuraceous state of the skin. lie

d emollient lotions preparatory to the operation. Kpidcmid
~
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to be favourable to the propagation and malignancy of Small Pox
of course would be advantageous warm, close, and moist and

such as an experienced inoculator of Small Pox would have

avoided for his operations. His business was to mitigate ;
ours

is to aggravate ;
\ve must, therefore, adopt the very means that

he would studiously reject. Many punctures, much lymph, every
natural advantage, and all the resources of art, seem necessary
to ensure success to a moderate extent. Those who, like myself,

attempt to sow a foreign seed in a soil with whose qualities

and capabilities we are but indifferently acquainted, must not

expect the same amount of product that doubtless will accrue

to more expert, more favourably situated, and more experienced

cultivators.

EFFECTS OF THK LYMPH.

Experiment first. I need scarcely say that the effects of the

lymph obtained from the above experiment were watched with

intense interest, not unmingled with anxiety. Although some

acquaintance with the physical characters of the natural and

casual vaccine afforded sufficient assurance that 1 was neither

rashly nor recklessly performing hazardous experiments on man,

yet I could not be unmindful of the insidious but serious results

of the very interesting and valuable experiments in India, per-

formed bv Mr. Brown, before alluded to, by which it appears
that a vaccine disease, propagated from the cows at Silhet, had

ultimately and unexpectedly been accompanied by a varioloid

eruption, and had assumed a fatal character.*

My concern was not a little increased, for a lime, by the

following incident : My assistant, Mr. Tavlor, to whom 1 had

entrusted the lancet used in opening the variolous vesicle in the

first experiment, on the tenth day, while 1 was engaged in the

tedious process of charging points therefrom, punctured the skin

of his own hand, between the thumb and forefinger, with, the

instrument while moist with lymph, a circumstance with which

at the time I was unacquainted. On the fourth day afterwards

he directed my attention to a hard, deep reel, papular elevation

on the spot, stating the cause, and at the same time assuring me
that he had been vaccinated in infancy, and had subsequently had

modified Small Pox. On the fifth clay there' was a papulo-ve^icular

elevation, surrounded with a dark red areola, anil much uneasi-



ness in the part. In the evening, headache and other febrile

symptoms appeared, with roseola and fiery red papulae on tin-

face and other parts. On the sixth day a more diffused and

lighter areola surrounded the less abrupt elevation, which was

now more perfectly vesicular
;
the constitutional symptoms in-

creased, and the papulae, on the face, neck, trunk, and limbs,

exhibited ash-roloured summits, and, through a lens, appeared
to have slight central depressions. On the seventh day it was

manifest that the disease had reached its acme on the previous

da}
-

. The areola was diminished, the vesicle was more apparent,

some of the papula: presented light straw-coloured summits, and

the roseola was declining, with an abatement of the febrile

symptoms, and a diminution of the tenderness in the axilla. On
the eighth day all these changes were more obvious, although he

was not free from headache
;
the papula? were more yellow, and

some wen- desiccating ; the vesicles were larger but less active,

and the areola was comparatively pale. This was evidently

modified vaccine in a sanguine habit, with roseola and vesicular

or vaccine lichen.

I had inserted twenty points, charged from the variolous vesi-

cle, on the tenth day, into five children, making four punctures
in the left arm of each child, vi/., James Bryant, aged two years,

in delicate health, dark complexion ; Ann Nicholson, aged one

vear, healthv, fat, florid, but phlegmatic ; Ilenrv Gibbs, aged one

Year and three-quarters, very fair, health}' ; Joseph Woodbridge,

ag' (1 three years, robust and remarkably florid ; George Wood-

bridge, aged live months, plump and healthy. In all, the punc-
tures were earl\- inflamed

;
but the inflammation subsided, and the

papular stage was late in all the sixth, seventh, or eighth day
before it was possible to determine the probabilitv of any result,

when a dark dull red pimple occupied the place of some of the

punctures, for manv of them failed. Vesicles with areola? were

ton-ied at different periods in each.

!>rvant, becoming ill with diarrh<ea soon after vaccination,

produced only one vesicle, with an areola at the height on the

fifte- -nth -.lav; the vesicle bluish and rcmarkablv large. Nichol-

son yielded two tine vesicles with full aivolce, and two papula?

on the thirteenth day. Gibhs had but one vesicle, line and pearl-

like, with tullv developed areola on the eleventh day. Joseph

\Yo<>dbridge had two vesicle-, attended with areola- on the tenth

day, which were verv extensive on the twelfth, and did not

de hue till the fourteenth day. George \Voodbridge entirely

tVtil'-d. Thu- twentv puivture? vielclf-d but six vesicles. In all
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these cases the primary constitutional symptoms were very slight;

the secondary proportioned to the extent and character of the

areolse : hence Joseph Woodbridge suffered severely, had vomiting
and delirium. No eruption was observed in any of the cases

except his
;
he had extensive roseola.

On three subjects, aged respectively eleven years, ten months,

and two years and a half, some of the remaining points were

employed ;
into these, also, were inserted, at the same time,

points charged with ordinary vaccine lymph. In all three sub-

jects the latter took effect in every puncture ;
while only five out

of eight punctures with the new lymph answered, papulation

being tardy as before
;
while the old lymph advanced as usual.

As the areolae of the vesicles from this lymph began to form,

the sluggish vesicles from the new began rapidly to advance,

and ultimately ran the same course, but did not eventually attain

the same size, though perfectly well developed.

Six points, charged with lymph taken from the vaccine vesicle

of the fifth day, on the variolated sturk, were inserted into two

subjects at the same time as points charged with lymph from the

variolous vesicle of the tenth clay. One, Emma Churchill, aged
five years, produced, from three punctures with the latter, two

papula- only ;
but from three punctures on the right arm, with the

former lymph, two very fine active resides, in which the areola

began on the ninth day, and was fully developed on the eleventh.

In the other case, Richard Tompkins, aged four years, both sets

of punctures took effect, but those with the retro-vaccine lymph
were more early developed ;

the areoloe of both commenced on

the ninth day, and declined alter the eleventh. The symptoms in

both subjects appeared on the approach of the areola?, and were

rather severe- during its activity. In the subsequent removes of

the lymph from the variolous vesicle and the retro-vaccine

vesicles, and when propagated from arm to arm, it appeared
rather more energetic than the ordinary lymph. Trials were

made of both on the same and on separate subjects. In the

subsequent removes of the new lymph, in the liquid state, by
trials on the same and on different subjects at the same time,

it was impossible to discover the slightest difference in its course

and effects, whether derived from the variolous vesicle of the

tenth dav, or the retro-vaccine vesicles of the fifth or seventh

dav.

Experiment second. The lymph from this experiment, on tin-

sixth day, was employed on four subjects, vi/., Mary Ann

Hughes, aged two years and a half, fat, florid, but flabby and
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phlegmatic ; George Woodbridge, aged five months (the subject

of experiment with the other primary variola vaccine lymph) ;

Ann Clarke, aged two years, robust, plump, florid, and fretful ;

James Brown, aged ten months, florid, plump, and healthy. In

all these cases, though the punctures early inflamed, there was the

same irregular and tardy appearance of the vesicles as above

described in the use of the first variola vaccine lymph. In

Hughes, papulation was doubtful between the seventh and eighth

days ;
no signs of vesiculation till the tenth day, and then in only

two of the punctures. On a dark red hard base the vesicles

slowly advanced, and on the twelfth day the areola commenced

and continued to augment till the end of the fourteenth day, when
full-sized vesicles were perfectly developed, of a bluish white with

a greenish centre. Bryce's test, in three punctures with secondary
variola vaccine lymph, was employed on the eighth day, and

with the usual results complete and simultaneous development.

George Woodbridge again failed.* In Clarke there was doubtful

papulation on the sixth day in three punctures ;
on the seventh

day one appeared slightly vesicular : all were of a deep red, as

before described ;
on the eighth day the summits of all the

papulae were ash-coloured and slightly depressed ;
on the ninth

day deep damask, hard, and elevated papulae, with ash-coloured

summits, scantily supplied with lymph ;
one was seated on a

broad, dark red, elevated base (as in Joseph Wood bridge's case

from the first lymph). On the twelfth day the areola commenced,
and with it an abortive lymphless tubercle in the situation of the

remaining puncture. On the fourteenth day the areola declined
;

but much induration and inflammation continued for several days.

In James Brown, on the sixth clay, there were two doubtful, dark

red papukc, and two small vesicles on a hard livid base. On the

seventh day the two papulae had, subsided, and there were clearer

indications of vesiculation, still on a hard livid base; on the

eighth day the ash-coloured vesicles were more distinct
;
base

still hard and inflamed. On the tenth da}' these livid tuberculo-

vesicular elevations were as large as peas, and yielded more

lymph. On the eleventh day the areola was manifest around

them, and both presented the appearance of one of the vesicles

in Clarke, and both the vesicles in Woodbridge, on the same day.
Pear-like vesicles on a dark red, abrupt, elevated, circumscribed

'

riiirti-i-n day.- a!t<-rwards IK- \va- succf-s.sfnily vaccinated from Emma
Jayc..>ck, ]>. 4V), with her (ninth day) variola vaccine lymph. On him it

was tiii
1

i' oiut remove-.
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base. On the thirteenth day the areola declined. Here sixteen

punctures produced only seven vesicles, and one abortive lymph-
less tubercle. In these cases, also, the constitutional symptoms
were scarcely noticed till the appearance of the areola, and with

its increase they augmented, with its decline they disappeared ;

they were certainly severe. Some of the points, charged on the

sixth day from the variolated sturk, were inserted into the same

subjects at the same time as liquid lymph from Emma Churchill.*

The vesicles resulting from these points, though for a time tardily

developed, as above, were ultimately hurried on in their course

by the promptness and activity of the liquid retro-vaccine lymph,
so that on the eleventh day it was not possible to distinguish

them, as in the case of Rebecca Walker, lor example, aged one

year and three-quarters. Points, charged with the primary
variola vaccine lymph, of the sixth, eighth, ninth, and tenth days,

were used on seven more subjects! with similar results failure

of some punctures, or more or less tardy or normal development
of the vesicles, and all these phenomena occurred irrespective of

the age of the Ivmph, whether of the sixth, eighth, ninth, or tenth

days. I shall give two examples one being the most successful,

the other not without interest. Emma Jaycock, aged fourteen,

dark swarthy complexion, thin skin, rather ilorid : two points of

sixth-clay lymph, and four of eighth-day lymph, were inserted into

six punctures. Henry Jaycock, aged fourteen (twin brother),

dark complexion, thin dusky skin : two points of sixth, two of

eighth, and two of tenth clay lymph, were used in six punctures.
In Emma Jaycock, on the fifth day, four of the papula? had ash-

coloured summits, and seemed vesicular
;
two were doubtful. On

the seventh day there were five small distinct reddish givv or

ash-coloured vesicles, one very small ; but I managed to take

lymph, and inserted it by five punctures into a younger brother.

On the eighth clay the vesicles were advancing, of unequal siz->

and of irregular form. 1 1 ere 1 was forcibly struck with the

strong resemblance some of these vesicles bore to those of the

eighth day, depicted in Jenner's work,! on the arm of Hannah

Excell, which he thought so remarkably like the results of Small

Pox inoculation. My patient stated that she felt slightly indis-

posed on the fifth and sixth clays, that the axilla was painful on

the seventh da}', and that she was then giddy and sick, but felt

'

Retro-vacrino from the variolated sturk.

t Three of them under the rare of my colleague, Mr. H. Hnyward, who
kindly allowed me to observe the results.

t Inquiry, 17.18. [Plate VI.. vol. i.K.M.C]
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worse on this, the eighth day. I charged points and glasses,

and vaccinated an infant sister. On the ninth day the areola

commenced, and she complained only of headache; on the

eleventh day it was fully developed, when all her symptoms
returned in an aggravated form. On the twelfth day it declined,

but the turgid vesicles having burst the flimsy cuticle, renewed

inflammation and induration with circumscribed sloughing and

ulceration of the skin ensued, and rather deep scars are now
visible. Henry Jaycock, on the fifth day, promised five vesicles

for his six punctures ;
but being an irritable, intractable lad, he

completely destroyed them with his nails, so that they were never

properly developed. Subsequent vaccination, however, has been

unsuccessful.* By this time I had succeeded in propagating,

with the second remove of the first variola vaccine lymph, the

retro-vaccine lymph from the same sturk, and the variola vaccine,

sixth-day lymph, from the animal in the second experiment ; and,

desirous of comparing their character and effects, I selected a

tractable though not a good subject, as regarded skin, for this

purpose. Hannah Rogers, aged twenty-six, robust, florid, dark

but thin skin, and inserted into six punctures, on her broad

fleshy arm, lymph of the sixth day, from Rebecca Walker, and

lymph from James Brown, f of the sixth and eighth day, second

remove, of second variola vaccine. In each puncture two points,

' The l>cri)iancnr\' of the vaccine influence in this and in those cases

mentioned by M. Boiisqnet ( Traitc dc la I'nccine), where the incipient vesicles

\vcr<- destroyed by caustic, doubtless will be questioned by many. That the

integrity of the vesicles is not essential to the production of the constitutional

and preservative influence has been assumed from the experiments of that

gentleman, and analogous cases to this now related. I have certainly met
with not less than ten such cases, in which, at various periods, from fourteen

to eighteen years afterwards, I have been unsuccessful in re-vaccinating.
But this dors not appear to be always the case. Out of thirty-five cases of

ruptured vesicles, at the Nottingham Vaccine Institution (Mcdiral anil

I /lysii'al Jniirnnl, vol. xvi., p. 137), three passed through the regular
vaccine three or lour months subsequently. If, a.- [enin-r contended, the

fn'hntit'v are the essential symptoms, then the integrity of the vesicle and the

development of the areola are desirable only as probable indications of a fact

which Bryce's test alone declares. I have met with <even or eight cases

where the vesicles have been imperfectly developed, and where subsequent
re-vaccination, after the same length of time, has been still less imperfect;
but in one of these, who did not appear, as desired, lor re-vaccination, a

seven- atta< k of Small Pox occurred ten years afterwards. One of the above
cases has been exposed to Small Pox by inoculation once, and repeatedly to

inlection, without effect. Four patients, in one family, wen- vaccinated
sixteen years a^ro by me

; they had small vesicles prematurely formed, areola

on the sixth day, which was extensive, and terminated on the eighth. All

were indisposed, and have resisted re-vaccination to this very day. I have
met with similar cases in other individuals, attended with similar results.

4 Vide
]). 438.
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well charged with each lymph, respectively, were inserted and

carefully retained.* On the ninth day nothing could be more
uniform than the appearance of all the vesicles when the areola

commenced
;

that uniformity they maintained throughout. On
the eleventh clay the areola declined, when the vesicles exhibited

a remarkably blue tint, which increased till the thirteenth day,

and was equal in this respect to any I ever saw in the casual

Cow Pox on the hands of the milkers. The primary symptoms
were slight on the fifth and sixth days, but acknowledged ;

her

chief indisposition arose on the ninth day ;
severe headache,

nausea, and general pain. The same identity of external

character and general effects appearing in other trials, and

believing it useless, and finding it inconvenient to keep up three-

stocks of lymph, I ceased to propagate from the two first after

the fourth remove, when the vesicles were everything that could

be desired, even on a puny, sickly, rickety child, aged two years
and a half.f 1 then confined myself to the stock derived from

Emma Jaycock. Her brother, Lewis Jaycock, aged twelve, was

vaccinated from her vesicles on the seventh day; he had a dark,

dusky complexion, and very thin skin, and was not so florid.

He exhibited papulae in every puncture on the fourth day, all

of which were vesiculated on the fifth, on the evening of which

clay his axilla was sore
;
he felt headache, was giddy and sick.

On the sixth day all these symptoms had rather increased, the

vesicles were advancing ; thirty-eight points were charged, and

two children vaccinated from him, and he was re-vaccinated with

his own lymph. On the seventh day he was in all respects

better
;

vesicles advancing ;
took thirty-eight points and vac-

cinated a child. On the eighth day the areola commenced, and

the /V'.s7 vesicles were 1

forming. On the ninth areola pretty exten-

sive, though pale, from the character of his skin, when headache,

etc., returned. On the tenth arcola increased, but onlv two

vesicles were entire
;

the rest spontaneously burst or were

rubbed
;

still complains. On the eleventh day they were nearly

*

In all our experiments, doubtless, much must be allowed lor the use of

dry lymph, particularly in the use of that which is imperfectly assimilated.

Here I thought two well-charged points to each wound would be more

prompt than one.

t How often do we observe that those subjects Iroin whom we expect the

least, yield the most ! Some of the finest vesicles I ever saw have been on

rickety children not actually indisposed at the time. It is not the health and

temperament alone of the subject, but the condition and quality of the dermic

tissue that determines the development of the vesicle, and hence we never

can predict beforehand the; character of the vesicle without attention to this

particular.
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all destroyed. Here the vesicles were remarkably small, but not

so on the subjects vaccinated from him
; on the three children

(two infants), all healthy and robust, with thick skins, nothing
could be more satisfactory than the character of the vesicles, and

the evidence of constitutional affection. As an example, I select

the case of Adcock, an infant four months old, vaccinated by
Mr. J. H. Ceely, and consequently the third remove from the

variolated sturk. Fretfulness and indisposition were manifest

on the sixth and seventh day ;
but the active symptoms arose

with the areola, which, at its height, had a bright damask hue.

The vesicles were equal to any 1 ever saw, on similar subjects,

from the early removes of primary lymph, and were not com-

pletely desiccated till the eighteenth da)'. The fourth remove

to an infant four months old, with a plump, tense, thick skin,

the vesicles were equally fine in all respects. From this was

vaccinated - -
Slaughter, aged eleven months, where, on the

fifth, sixth, and seventh days, slight indisposition was manifest ;

but on the eighth, when the areola commenced, smart symptoms
of fever were present, which continued to the tenth, when it

declined. Nothing could be more satisfactory or gratifying than

the progress now made, which it would be needless further t<>

detail
;

I shall therefore abstain from the description of individual

cases, after adducing one example from the fourteenth remove,

as a type of what might be produced in similar subjects, viz.,

an infant fourteen months old, florid, plump, and healthy, with

a fine, clear, thick, smooth skin.

In the majorilv of instances, in propagating from arm to arm,

distinct papulation was apparent on the second day ;
on the

third it was not only visible, but elevated and well-defined ;
on

the fifth and sixth, vesiculation was abundantly obvious, and

lymph was often taken on those davs
;

< n the seventh day
vaccination was frequently performed, and points were often

charged ; on the eighth the vesicle commonly exhibited a bold,

firm, and glistening aspect ;* between this period and the ninth

day the areola generallv commenced (but in young infants, with

tense and sanguine skins, it appeared cni'/y on the eight.)); by
the tenth day the vesicle was common! v in its greatest beauty
and highest brilliancy, glistening with the lustre of silver or

pearl, ha\ing the translucencv and appearance of crystal, or

shining \\ith a pale blue tint, occasionally of a dull white
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or cream colour, bold and elevated, with a narrow centre and broad

margin, or flat and broad in the centre with an acute margin,

occasionally not raised above the level of the skin
;
on this and

the eleventh day an extended and generally vivid areola existed,

with more or less tension and induration on the integuments ;

at this time the lymph was frequently pellucid, and often

perfectly efficient. From the eleventh to the thirteenth day,

gradually increasing ;
in many individuals, both children and

adults, sometimes the entire vesicle, at others only the central

parts, reflected a blue or slate-coloured tint from the congested
or ecchymosed subjacent adventitious structures, proportioned to

the texture and degree of translucency yielded by its desiccating

epidermis. On the thirteenth and fourteenth days, particularly

on clear skins, moderately thick, the vesicles attained a con-

siderable size, measuring often in their longest diameters six

and a half or seven lines, and acquired a light-brown centre,

from commencing desiccation, which was surrounded with an

outer margin of dull white or pale dirty yellow, soft and flaccid,

and still possessing fluid contents. During this period the areola,

of a dull red or damask hue, would revive and decline again and

again, and even to the sixteenth or eighteenth day, the period to

which complete desiccation was frequently protracted. The crust

commonly partook of the form of the vesicle; it was often pro-
minent and bold, varying in colour from that of chestnut to that

of a tamarind stone. It fell generally about the twenty-third
or twenty-fifth day, often later.

The cicatrices were of variable depth and extent. When the

vesicles remained unbroken on a thick sanguine skin, they were

deep ;
but on a thin skin, shallow

; they were not always pro-

portioned in width to that of the vesicle, the smallest cicatri:;

often succeeding the largest vesicle
;
but the later the crust tell,

of course the deeper the cicatrix, which on these occasions was

often beautifully striated.* I need scarcely say that where the

vesicles were accidentally broken, or spontaneously burst, much
mischief ensued, deep sloughing of the skin, etc., etc. Spon-
taneous bursting did not often occur, except in those subjects

possessing the before-mentioned and well-known obnoxious con-

stitutional and dermic characteristics, upon wlv>m we must always
use active Ivmpli with some risk.

\Yh< n the Ivmpli in the first, remove- produced normal vesicles,

'

Inspection of many scars, causal by this lymph, shows that in a few
months little is to be learned in many subjects, with thin skins, of the

degree to which the vaccine influence has been exerted on them.
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and as soon as it had passed readily from arm to arm, the

constitutional symptoms, though mild, were most commonly well

marked. In infants, restlessness, fretfulness, and inappetency,

about the fifth or sixth day, were very common
;
sometimes as

late as the seventh day ; very few escaped feverish symptoms
on the ninth and tenth days ; many had vomiting and diarrhoea.

From childhood up to puberty, the primary symptoms, from the

fifth to the seventh day, were unequivocally visible, and often

complained of; fever, vomiting, delirium, and diarrhoea, were

not unfrequently witnessed at the commencement or during the

progress of the secondary symptoms. In adults, of course, more

complaint was made
; headache, chilliness, anorexia, and some-

times thirst, on the fifth or sixth day, increased on the seventh

day, with axillary tenderness
;
but on the ninth and tenth days

much general febrile complaint, disinclination, and even inability

to leave the bed. But in several instances amongst young
children little or no complaint was made or indicated. All the

members of the same family, vaccinated from the same source,

might be differently affected. One, for instance, would not cease

from pastime, occupation, or meals, while another, particularly

if older, would be indisposed several days. Neither the number

nor the magnitude of the vesicles seemed to determine the amount

of the primary disturbance. If properly developed, small vesicles

often gave rise to marked constitutional symptoms ;
and the most

splendid vesicles were often seen with trivial, sometimes scarcely

appreciable disturbance.

The secondary symptoms were often as active with three or

four as with six or eight vesicles. Acceleration of the pulse was

frequently noticed when no other symptoms appeared. Both

primary and secondary symptoms very commonly showed a

remitting type.

Eruptions.- This most important part of the effects of the

lymph of both experiments, as before stated, engaged my par-

ticular attention. In no adults, except in the case of my assistant,

Mr. Taylor,* was there any attendant eruption ;
nor in any child

*

Page 435. This case affords another illustration of the susceptibility
cf many persons to a form of the vaccine, who would resist Small Pox;
Mr. Taylor having been exposed for hours, a fortnight before this event,

to the infection of Small Pox. while assisting me in charging points and

classes with variolons lymph. Subsequently to this I vaccinated myself
with the variola vaccine lymph ;

had three modified vesicles, with extensive

areolre, and slight secondary symptoms. I had casual Small Pox very mild

in childhood. Perfect vaccine I have seen after malignant variola, with

petechia.
1

. The following cases are curious; they were under my own
care, and were vaccinated at the fortieth remove of the lymph of the
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the slightest approach to anything of a varioloicl character.

Roseola, strophulus, lichen, were the principal eruptions.

The papular eruptions, as observed by Jenner, frequently

became vesicular. In a robust infant, aged six months, vaccinated

at the sixth remove from the second experiment, at the incursion

of the primary symptoms, an eruption of strophulus volaticus

appeared of unusual severity, attended with much constitutional

disturbance. The summits, both of the solitary and clustered

papulae, were vesiculated to an extraordinary degree ;
and the

eruption being so thickly strewed on the face and body, I found

it difficult to convince the parents, their friends, and neighbour.?,

that it was not Small Pox. It disappeared and reappeared for

three weeks. The other species of strophulus, particularly albidu?,

often assumed the same character as did those of lichen. In a

lew instances a vesicular eruption of a pemphigoicl character,

either in large bullae, or closelv resembling lenticular varicellae,

was observed, both in a solitary and in a grouped form. This

seems to me to be strictly a vaccine eruption. It is seen on

the cow, and often on young dogs, during or after the secondary
vaccine symptoms. It will subside in a few days, or continue

for some weeks in children.* In one case actual varicella

appeared on an infant, aged fifteen months, six clays after

vaccination at the sixth remove. The vaccine vesicles became

suddenly flattened, and the disease was impeded for two clays. f

second experiment. A male child, aged two years, very fair, born eight
weeks after his mother's recovery from a dangerous attack of Small Pox
sixteen years alter vaccination, and at birth covered with a multitude of
.shrivelled variolous pustules, the marks of which were long in disappearing,
was vaccinated in December last, and yielded perfect vaccine vehicles, and
one supernumerary vesicle, with the usual symptoms. From him 1 vaccinated
a female child, aged live years, whose mother had been affected with mild
casual variola four months before her birth, at which time she exhibited no
marks. Here the vaccination was modified, the areola appearing on the

seventh day, and subsiding on the ninth. An infant vaccinated at the sarr.e

time showed perfect vaccination from the tirst subject. But I have known
such cases as the above male child resist variolous inoculation; and others

are stated to have been equally insusceptible of the vaccine. Vide Bonsqnet,
Ti'tritc (/e la I'dci'ttii', p. 51.

* Vide p. 389; also ll'iUni/ an \\urinc IiKn'iilali-iii, Appendix. No. 7.

t I failed in my attempts on several eligible subjects to inoculate with the

pellucid lymph oi these varicellous vesicles. The disease was prevailing in

the village at the time; and two children of the same family, from one of

which this intant was vaccinated, became infected with varicella soon alter

the infant recovered. Tins disease called in Buckinghamshire ''the blisters

--is continually met with, both sporadically and epidemically, without any
connection with variola. I have often seen it, not only after Small Pox, bill

soon alter vaccination, and in one instance a month alter direct vaccination
Irom the cow. Dr. Thomson has shown that variola assumes a 7V^'/vv7A//V/

character; but it does not appear to me that he ha< succeeded in disproving
the distinct and independent nature of varicella.
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Supernumerary vaccine vesicles were often met with in, near,

or distant proximity to the seat of vaccination, from the practice

of free incisions and a liberal allowance of lymph ;* but small

eruptive supernumerary vesicles were observed in several cases

at the period of full development of the areolae, and within its

sphere, when points only were used. In one case a vesicle

appeared on the shoulder, and one on the neck. In two other

cases two vesicles appeared on the abdomen, all during the

early removes of both stocks of lymph.
The effects of the lymph have been well observed at Chelt-

enham, where it has been extensively usedf by Mr. Coles and

many other surgeons. It was in use many months at the Small

Pox and Vaccination Hospital in London; and has been atten-

tively observed at Bristol by Mr. Estlin;^: also at the Cow Pock

Institution of Dublin
;

and by many private practitioners.

GKNKRAL OBSERVATIONS.

In the transfer of the above lymph from the animals to man, my
attention was forcibly arrested by the difficulties attending the

process ;
and in the entire failure of so many punctures, the pro-

duction of so many lymphless papulae, and the formation of so few

perfect vesicles, 1 recognized phenomena so common in similar

trials with primary lymph. ||
In some instances the difficulties

were not completely overcome even in the second removes. The

marked improvement, in subsequent removes, in the development
of the vesicles, and the active manifestation of the primary and

secondary symptoms, were not less apparent than in the use of

natural lymph under corresponding circumstances, except that in

very few instances, and those principally in later removes and

in peculiar subjects, there was not observed that disagreeable,

inconvenient, and mischievous acrimony so peculiar to the former

lymph. The lymph from the vaccine vesicles on the first experi-

ment seemed to have acquired activity without causing the same

amount of difficulty in its transmission.

These experiments with the variola vaccine lymph on man, show

the necessity of having a number of subjects of different tempera-
ments on which to employ it, on its first removes to ensure

success. It seems highly probable, too, that the direct transmission

"
Yidi-

]>. 389, note.
-'-

Yidi- /u //// <>/' /In- l\t<rin<ili<i Section of tin- rwincial Medical and
urgical . Iss/i, iation, p. 4^4.

;' Medical Cazctli', I><v.:mbT 2/th, 1X39.
< Vide l\c/'/>rt. \ Vide p. 399.
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of the liquid lymph from the animal to children will save much
trouble and conduce to greater success.

It has been justly observed by Dr. Adams,*
" that diseases in

one class of animals, when communicated to another, seem to alter

many of their properties ;" and no more appropriate illustration

can be adduced than the vaccine modification of variola. The won-

derful sagacity of Jenner taught him first to believe and announce

the important fact of the affinity between vaccine and human

variola
;
and through the brilliancy of his genius, his unwearied

industry, and boundless philanthropy, it has been made subservient

to the welfare of mankind. Hence the fact in question proves

deeply interesting to all. But the physiologist cannot fail to desire

some knowledge of the probable causes of such remarkable modifi-

cation. In the prosecution of enquiries of so interesting and

comprehensive a nature, of course he will not confine himself to

the physiology and pathology of the cow
; but, in considering the

structure of this animal, and its functions in health and in disease,

his attention is arrested by many remarkable peculiarities. The
abundance of its cellular and adipose tissue, its low vital energies,

its sluggish habits, the tendency of its diseases to pass into the

chronic state, the difficulty of exciting suppuration in an abscess

and in setons, clearly evince the antiphlogistic and lymphatic

temperament.''" Hence the insidious nature of many of its

maladies, and their tendency to pass under favourable circum-

stances into the adynamic state. The well-known proneness of

this class of animals to carbuncular, gangrenous, epizootic, and

enzootic typhoid diseases, will greatly diminish therefore our sur-

prise at the fact of their liability, in certain situations and under

certain circumstances, to malignant vaccine, and even to variola.

It would ill become me to do more than allude to this highly

interesting subject, and point attention to the valuable records of

such facts which an- accessible to all.* I shall therefore conclude

Ohscti'atio7is on Morbid Poisons, p. 51.
T Je pnis crrer, //mis il me semblc t/ne, coinme je viens de le dire, l~attendance

/Ics tissiis celliilaire ct ^raisseii.v, I'enei'^ie -,'itale tunjoitrs inuindrc, toi'tes

clioscs chafes d'aillcnrs, dans //' Ixi'itf t/itc dans /< liicn-a/, /cs habitudes lentcs

i/t- cet animal, la tendance ////'out scs maladies ti passer <l l\lat fhrtniit/iie, la

tliffiiulte i/ifi'prou-i'e la snjifniratioii a s ctal>lif dans les itbces, /<\s sctnits, dcmon-
trcnt e'f'idcmmcnt I'association ///' la predominance f>lns mi mains /nan/itcc dii

svsteme lympluitiqne s/tr I'apparcil ~>'asenlah'e sii/i^/tin, el fn-oui'c I'existence
tin temperament mi.\'te </ite je rv'/v/.v de si^nalci: J\it/itd->^/r /lui'i/ic. 1'ar

]'. K. Gdle.

J Dr. Karon's Life uf' Jenner, vols. i. and ii.
; nitarlcrly Imirnal <//' the

Alcdical and Physical Society of Calcutta, No. 2, April i<)th", ^37 ; J\ef>nrl <>f

tlic Vaccination Sec/inn of lite /'nn'iiicial Medical a)id Surgical Association ;

and AsiaticJournal, Drrrmber
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my remarks by an extract from an interesting paper, in the

Veterinarian* of Professor Dick, of Edinburgh, on Chronic

Tumours in Cattle :

"
I may here remark, that there is in

cattle a strong tendency to this form of disease, under every
circumstance in which a part is either inflamed from internal

derangement or external injury. There is in fact, it appears, a

constitutional weakness in cattle, from which their diseases have

a strong tendency either to run rapidly into putridity, or to sink

into the chronic form of the disease now in question. The consti-

tution of their blood has a tendency to lead to this supposition ;

for in cattle there never is to be found, so far as I have seen, that

separation of the constituent parts bv which what is termed the

Iniffy coat is made to appear."

NOTE. The unavoidable delay in the appearance of this oaper, from
the time required for the colouring of so many engravings, affords me
the opportunity of stating that I have been unsuccessful in my endea-

vours to ascertain the mode of operating pursued by Gassner, in his

successful experiments in variolating the co\v, performed in 1807;+ a cir-

cumstance with which I was unacquainted till some time after the success

of my own.I This is much to be regretted ;
but I am gratified to learn

that, since announcement of those which I have just detailed, intelli-

gence has been received of the success of Dr. Basil Thiele, of Kasan, in

South Russia, in similar experiments, lie appears to have been suc-

cessful in 1836, at a time when I was fruitlessly engaged in endeavours
to make arrangements for experiment. In 1838 he was again successful.

and appears to have matured a plan upon which he relies for success.

He selects milch cows, and performs the operation, in spring, on the

udder, maintaining in the stable the temperature of 66 Fahrenheit.

/Vti p vesicles result from main' punctures ;
and he rejects the animals

i>u which I have chanced to succeed. Hut I must refer to the notice of

his experiments, and a detail of his method, in the work alluded to.

I cordially congratulate Dr. Hasil Thiele on his success, and consider

his method both rational .and ingenious, and well calculated to accom-

plish the object.

*

June 1839.
'~

Hi'itish <t n</ I'urci^n Mr/li/'al /w7'/V;v, (an nary 1840.

I It aNo enables me to state that, by means of the ureat advantages arising
out of the circumstances alluded to at p. 446, more than two thousand subjects
have been vaccinated with the variola-vaccine lymph ;

and through more than

sixty removes, under my own eye, it maintains the yen era I character which 1

have described.

v //////>/ aiiif I'ari'iii Mi'ifii'dl AVrvVri.'.
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PRELIMINARY REMARKS.

THE subject committed to our care is one of deep importance
to the safety and well-being of the community. We hav

entered upon it with an earnest and anxious desire to discover truth,

and to lay it before our brethren in the most simple and perspicuous
manner. The number and variety of the questions involved in the
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investigation increased the difficulties of our task
;
these we have

endeavoured to surmount by fixing our attention upon the great

and leading features, and thus to find a place where all the sub-

ordinate parts might take their station without disorder. The
diversified character of our materials, and their intimate relations

with each other, rendered this partition and separation both per-

plexing and laborious. We dare not hope that we have completely

realised our own wishes, but our brethren, we trust, will believe

that our endeavours have been both diligent and sincere. It will

be seen, as we advance, that some of the information about to be

communicated is highly interesting and valuable. It has happily

enabled us to carry out the arrangement with greater precision

than could otherwise have been attained. This benefit, con-

siderable though it be, is small when compared with the practical

results that flow from it.

The first division of the Report embraces those points that have

received what we take to be a satisfactory demonstration. The
other divisions, all more or less dependent upon it, have been

drawn up from authentic documents, and set forth the past and

present experience of many of the most respectable professional

gentlemen in this country, in a faithful and condensed form
;
this

at least has been our aim. It must, at the same time, be admitted

that the testimony has not always accorded. In arriving at con-

clusions we have been compelled to weigh and balance evidence;

but as the facts which have guided us are fairly stated, our opinions
can at once be brought to the test, and of course will avail no

more than as they appear to be conformable to the truth. With

this admission we desire it to be understood that nothing has been

introduced of an hypothetical or speculative nature
; nothing has

been kept bark unfavourable to the cause of vaccination
;
neither

has anything been withheld that was calculated to produce an

impression of a different kind. While arguing either for one side

of the question or the other, we have studied to confine ourselves

within the limits of a strict impartiality. At the outset we would

claim credit fur this intention, the nature of the evidence being

occasionally of a jarring and contradictory description ;
to sift

and examine that evidence made up no trifling part of our duty,

it would have been gratifying had this necessity not existed; but

to have shrunk from the difficulties arising out of it would have

rendered the present undertaking equally inconclusive and un-

satisfactory. We hav<- endeavoured on the one hand to moderate

and regulate public expectation where needful
;
and on the other

to prevent undue apprehensions from (lamping confidence in a
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practice that has already been fraught with such wondrous

benefit to mankind
;
and when perfectly understood and care-

fully followed, we humbly hope may still be permitted greatly to

bless our race.

Valuable information, from whatever source derived, has not

been overlooked
;
but we have ever borne in mind that after

having accomplished the most important part of our labour, the

next was to confine our enquiries, as much as with propriety could

be done, to the present state of vaccination in these kingdoms.
To have detailed, even in the briefest manner, the opinions that

have been published in other countries, would have swelled this

Report to a very needless magnitude. These opinions are also

often of a contradictory nature, the experiments by which they
are supported are not less so, and we have had no inclination

to enter on this disputed ground, because we flatter ourselves

that the sources of these contrarieties are likely to be removed.

The gentlemen who have favoured us with their returns, may
rest assured that they have been most carefully scanned

;
and

though every individual name has not been mentioned, all

will perceive how much the value of our Report depends upon
their respective communications. We will only add, that from

the method of conducting vaccination in Great Britain, accurate

registers are not in general kept, and it has therefore not been

possible to construct such tables as could have been desired.

Having premised these observations, we shall now state the

order in which we mean to arrange the different heads or sections.

The first will treat of the affinities between human Small Pox and

Cow Small Pox. The second will contain what we deem essential

to render Vaccination correct, with some observations on the

impediments to that practice. We will then proceed to consider

the protecting power of Vaccination. Our fourth section will

comprise remarks on Small Pox after Small Pox
;
which will be

followed by a brief examination of the question of re-vaccination.

Lastly, we shall enquire into the state of the population generally,

both with regard to Small Pox and Vaccination
;
the means at

present employed for the dissemination of the former, with sug-

gestions for restraining it, and promoting genuine effectual

Vaccination.

AFFIXITIKS BLTWF.KX HUMAN SMALL POX AND COW SMALL POX.

In pursuing this investigation, we have especially directed our

attention to the nature of the 'cariohr -cacciiuv. their origin, their

history, their affinities with the rariulcc of the human species, and
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the foundation on which confidence may rest as to their prophy-
lactic virtue. This portion of the subject may well occupy the

attention of the Association, as upon a due understanding of it

everything that is valuable in the practice of vaccination depends.

Formerly it was supposed to be obscured by difficulties and un-

certainties ;
now we have the satisfaction of being able to say that

such difficulties are removed, and that the great problem respecting

the nature of the security afforded to man by the communication

of the vaccine disease, is solved. We cannot refer to this momen-
tous event without paying a passing tribute to the genius and

discrimination of the magnanimous and most distinguished author

of vaccination. He called the disease the Variolcc Vaccincc, and

good reason he had for this most correct and pregnant designation.

Many of his contemporaries derided it, but he wisely adhered to

his own views, remarking, with admirable sagacity, that this very

appellation contained in it the germs of a theory which future

observations would illustrate and verify. That verification has

been obtained
;
and we deem it of so much importance, that we

place it in the most conspicuous part of our Report, well assured

that it influences every question that can arise respecting the

object of our researches.

Let us, therefore, recur to the idea involved in this designation.

It implies that one genus of the inferior animals is liable to a

disease of a kindred nature with that which attacks man, the

latter, for the most part, being pestilential and fatal
;
the former

often mild, and scarcely pestilential at all. The practice of in-

oculation had long been in use to diminish the mortality of human

vario/ce, and it had been ascertained, by casual observation, that an

affection derived from the cow protected from subsequent attacks

of that disease. This, and other facts, led Dr. Jenner to conclude

that the protecting power arose from the impregnation of the

constitution with a mild species of Small Pox instead of the

malignant and virulent sort, which is for the most part propagated
from man toman, whether naturally or by inoculation. This idea,

which he very early took up, guided him through all his investiga-

tions, and led him at last to the great result of his labours, namely,
the successful transmission, by inoculation, of the mild and safe

affection from the inferior animals, instead of the contagious and

malignant disease which for so long a period had devastated man-

kind. Mis confidence in this practice arose from his unalterable

conviction that these two disorders, how different soever they might
be in some particulars, were in reality identical.

These conclusions, resting upon a very wide induction, drawn
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both from the history of human Small Pox, as well as from accurate

observation of Small Pox among cattle, were published by him in

every possible form, as his reasons for recommending the inocula-

tion with Cow Small Pox instead of human Small Pox ; but his

doctrines were disregarded and contemned, and the majority, we

believe, of the public, as well as of the profession, to this hour

imagine that the benefit derivable is not because these diseases are

alike in essential properties, but because they are in all respects

dissimilar and opposed the one to the other the disease arising

from the cow being imagined to be an antidote, not a safe and

effectual substitute for a more malignant form.

Things continued in this state nearly up to the time of his

death
;
and the controversy which sprang from his discovery had

very little reference to this fundamental part of his doctrine, but

consisted rather in assertions and counter-assertions respecting

the alleged virtue of the disease derived from the cow. Some of

those who have followed Dr. Jenner have laboured to bring back

the question to its proper basis, and to prove that the opinions

which he promulgated were capable of demonstration, both from

the medical and literary history of human Small Pox and Con.'

Small Pox. The light thrown upon the whole subject by these

enquiries respecting the diseases of the inferior animals is very

striking and peculiar, and they must be specially brought forward

in this place, in order to enable us to complete that chain of

evidence which leads us to our great conclusion. We will begin,

therefore, by stating that it has been shown, by unquestionable

evidence, that cattle and other animals have for centuries been

known to be affected with Small Pox or variola. This latter

appellation has unhesitatingly been given to the disease by every

different writer who has seen it
; by Dr. Layard, in England ;

and, long before him, by Fracastorius, Lancisi, Lanzoni, Ra-

mazzini, and others, in Italy. We believe that these facts were

unknown to Dr. Jenner ; but, be this as it may, they give an

authority to the language employed by him, corroborated as it will

be by still more explicit evidence.

The disease described by the authors above named was of a

malignant character, and destroyed the cattle almost as exten-

sively as Small Pox did the human race. It is not known how
often it may have raged in England, but it is certain that it was

introduced into this country in 1/45, and again in I77 a' 1^

appeared among the honied cattle, with more or less violence, so

late as i/8o. At this time Dr. Jenner was carrying on his in-

vestigations ;
and it was in this very year that Dr. Layard
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published his second paper in the Transactions of the Royal Society,

in which, among other things, he mentions that inoculation from

cow to cow was successfully practised to mitigate the severity of

the disease. This chain of evidence, very briefly and imperfectly

stated, leads however to the conclusion that it was the remains of

this violent epizootic that Dr. Jenner found in Gloucestershire, and

which, being occasionally transferred to the milkers, secured them

from subsequent Small Pox. It is a strong confirmation of this,

that the mild form of the disease had been mentioned by Vicq

d'Azyr as occurring at the same period among the cattle of Picardy.
He says that some of them had the neck only covered with pus-
tules (bontons), and that when the disease was thus partial the

termination was usually favourable.

We have a curious collateral illustration of the malignant
character of this distemper in the speech delivered by his Majesty,

George III., at the opening of the Parliament on the 9th of

January, in the year 1/70.
"

It is with much concern," said the

King,
"
that I find myself obliged to open this Session of Parlia-

ment with acquainting you that the distemper among the horned

cattle has lately broken out in this kingdom, notwithstanding every

precaution that could be used for preventing the infection from

foreign parts. Upon the first notice of its actual appearance, my
next attention was to endeavour to stop its farther progress ; and

as the success of those endeavours must in all probability have

been entirely defeated by any the least degree of delay in the

application of them, I thought it absolutely necessary, with the

advice of my Privy Council, to give immediate directions for every

step to be taken that appeared most capable of checking the instant

danger of the spreading of the infection, until I could have an

opportunity of consulting my Parliament upon some more per-

manent measures lor securing us against so great a calamity, and

to your immediate and serious consideration I earnestly recommend
this very important subject." The answer of the Lords was, as

usual, an echo to this part of the speech ;
but that of the Commons

corroborates a fact which we have ascertained from other sources,

namely, the previous existence of the disease in the country, as

they express their regret that that alarming distemper had again
broken out in some parts of the kingdom.
The bitter and sarcastic Junius thought lit to make this calamity

the subject of his satire
;

in his letter to the Duke of Grafton he

says :

" While the whole kingdom was agitated with anxious

expectation upon one great point, you mean 1}'
evaded the question,

and instead of the explicit firmness and decision of a king, gave us
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nothing but the misery of a ruined grazier, and the whining piety

of a methodist." He adds in a note,
" There was something

wonderfully pathetic in the mention of the horned cattle." Could

this bold and unfeeling writer have caught the slightest glimpse
of the wonderful consequences arising from this disease "of the

horned cattle
"

could he have seen, in the most remote degree,

its affinity with a like distemper in man (and history and experi-
ence were not silent on this point, even in his day) he might have

perceived that the sufferings as well as the safety of his fellow-

creatures were deeply involved in the question. The party politics

of the hour might then for a moment have lost their influence, and

a nobler sentiment have taken possession of his soul. But not-

withstanding the sarcasms of Junius, his Majesty recurred to the

subject on the opening of the ensuing session, Tuesday, November
1 3th, in the same year. Both Houses of Parliament in their

addresses alluded to it, and talked of " the fatal contagion which

has of late appeared in some of the distant parts of Europe." It

was not to be expected that our senators should be accurate

medical historians
;
but we know, from the clearest evidence, that

the appearance of this disease had not been of recent date, as we
have descriptions of it hundreds of years before.

Whether the great increase of mortality from Small Pox which

occurred during the latter part of the last century had anything to

do with this epizootic, we cannot tell
;

the coincidence, neverthe-

less, deserves notice. From the year 1731 to I//2, the proportion
of deaths from Small Pox compared with those that arose from

all other causes was as eighty-nine in a thousand
; whereas, from

I//O to 1800, they were as ninety-six in a thousand. This in-

crease has been attributed to the general practice of Small Pox

inoculation during the latter period. Such may have been the

case; but still it is true that when the cattle were scourged by the

variolous disease, mankind were in like manner great sutfere;s.

OIK- of our correspondents, Mr. Bree, of Stowmarket, makes an

incidental remark applicable to this point.
"
During the prevalence

of Small Pox in this neighbourhood," he observes, "several dairies

became affected with Cow Pox
;
which supports the opinion of the

identity of the two diseases, the latter being probably modified by

being developed in the cow."

The historv of these epizootics shows also that horses as well as

cows are liable to this affection. This interesting fact illustrates

and explains one of the most difficult and perplexing events in the

practice of vaccination. It was known that a disease from the

horse was sometimes communicated to the cow by men employed
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in dressing the heels of the one, and afterwards milking the other.

This disease was supposed to be what is vulgarly called the grease,

and was imagined by Dr. Jenner, in the outset of his enquiry, to

be the origin of Small Pox. This idea he lived to correct
;

but

the prejudices it excited, and the erroneous views to which it gave

birth, have unhappily been perpetuated. It is ascertained that the

horse is liable to a vesicular disease of a variolous nature as well

as the cow
;
and that lymph taken from the horse and inserted into

man will produce an affection in all respects like that derived from

the cow, and equally protective. The error consisted in believing

that this affection was the grease, and that it required to be trans-

mitted through the cow to give it efficacy. A misapprehension of

this kind may well be excused in the infancy of so complicated

an investigation the disease appearing for the most part on the

thin skin of the heels of the horse, and the traditions among the

farriers in the country, leading to the mistake. We now know
that the vesicle may appear on other parts of the animal's body ;

and that the horse as well as the cow has in different ages and in

different countries suffered both from the mild and malignant

variolce.

These variolous epizootics may be traced in the most authentic

medical records for several hundred years, and the connexion

between them and pestilences, which have ravaged both man and

the inferior animals throughout the ages of the most remote

antiquity, may be discerned with much greater accuracy than at

first might be imagined. It is likewise worthy of remark, that the

countries where the disease has of late years been found, either on

cows or horses, are those where it has formerly been known to

have existed among them in its most virulent form. But its

ravages arc not confined to one region of the earth
;

it has been

discovered in the valleys of England, on the mountains of the

Andes, on the elevated ranges of the Himalayan chain, in the

plains of Lombard}', and the green pastures of Holland and

Holstein. What it was formerly in the davs of Lancisi and

Lan/oni in Europe, it is at this moment in Asia.

The cows in Bengal have long been affected with this complaint ;

and it is a point not to be overlooked on this occasion, that the

natives describe it by the very same terms by which they designate

the rariolic in the human subject, namely, bnssnnt, inliata, or

gofee. In August, 1^32, Mr. Macpherson found tin's disease among
some cows at Moidapore. The description which he has given

so entirely agrees with what is recorded by Fracastorius and the

other Italian writers already mentioned, that it is impossible to
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doubt that they were all delineating one and the same disease.

We have farther to observe, that an affection of a precisely similar

character has been witnessed in a dairy in Gloucestershire so late

as 1825. The veterinary surgeon who saw it described it as an

aggravated case of Cow Pox, the whole skin from the base of the

horn to the end of the tail, and to the hoofs, being covered with

the disease. It destroyed the animal, and spread through all the

other cows in the dairy, between forty and fifty in number. Now,
all this exactly agrees with the variolous epizootic described by
Dr. Layard, in 1780, which, he said, "bore all the characteristic

symptoms, crisis, and event, of the Small Pox." We will connect

this subject with the experiments conducted by Mr. Macpherson
in Bengal, who observed the disease among the cows in its topical,

as well as in its more malignant and pestilential form. Thus, he

found two small pustules on the teats of one cow. From the

crusts obtained from these pustules, he inoculated eleven children.

It failed in the majority of instances, but in one it produced the

true vaccine disease. Not the least impressive event in this

history is yet to be mentioned. In 1837, another series of inocu-

lations was performed with virus from diseased cows
;
on which

occasion an eruptive complaint of the true variolous nature was

produced. The same phenomena have been observed in the

course of the last year at Gowalpara by Mr. Wood. In several

of his cases the symptoms were so severe as to excite apprehension
that the disease would terminate fatally. He was so strongly im-

pressed with this fact, that he thought it would be better to take

human Small Pox rather than Cow Small Pox for inoculation,

when the latter assumes its dangerous and fatal form.

It is thus incontestably proved, that a severe variolous disease

may be communicated from the inferior animals to man, as well

as a more mild and benignant affection. The event in either case

seems to depend upon the state of the disease in the animal from

which the virus is taken
;
and had inoculations been performed

on man with lymph taken from the cattle as they were afflicted

in the middle and latter part of the last century in England, we
should probably have witnessed the very same results that have

recently taken place in Bengal.
We have already alluded to the simultaneous existence of Small

Pox among men and the inferior animals in this country, and as

this is a peculiarly interesting and important branch of our inquiry,

we must endeavour to establish it by a few additional facts. That

the pestilence was very fatal, both to the horned cattle and to the

human species during a great part of the last century, admits of no
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dispute. The remark likewise of Mr. Bree, of Stowmarket, that

the prevalence of Small Pox in his neighbourhood, at the same

time that the disease appeared in the dairies of Suffolk, ought to

be had in remembrance while we mention that many other parts

of England have lately borne witness to the same truth.

During the late epidemic the affection among the cows has

certainly been more observed than at any period for many years.

In Gloucestershire it has been seen by many persons, and it is

from this county, we believe, that Mr. Estlin derived the lymph
which he has so assiduously diffused. In Dorsetshire it has been

found by Mr. Fox, of Cerne Abbas, and within these few weeks

by Mr. Sweeting, of Abbotsbury, both of whom have successfully

propagated the affection on man. In Buckinghamshire, likewise,

it prevailed extensively, and enabled Mr. Ceely to institute some
of the valuable experiments which we shall shortly notice. We
have no doubt at all that had attention been generally directed

to this point, much more information might have been obtained.

We are happy in being able to supply deficiencies of this kind, by
a short reference to facts recently derived from other regions of

the earth.

In a General Sketch of the Province of Guzerat, by A. Gibson,

Esq., published in the first volume of the Transactions of the

Medical and Physical Society of Bombay, which has just reached

us, is the following passage: "Variola, or Small Pox, carries off

annually many persons, particularly in the more remote and un-

frequented districts, out of the line of the great roads, or at a

distance from large towns. I believe that in the midland country,

beginning at Surat and ending at Ahmedabad, in the whole of

which range vaccination is thankfully received, and often eagerly

sought after, the frequency of variola has been greatly lessened,

and the results appear evident in the increase of population. The

same disease is al times very fatal amoiii^ the cattle ; they become

so weak and feverish as to be unable to eat in consequence of

the effect of the pustular eruption on the lips, tongue, and

throat."

Let us now take another ([notation from a letter written by Mr.

Macpherson (to whom we have already alluded), dated at Murshi-

dabad, May 1st, 1836 : "The disease is said to make its appear-
ance among the cows here generally about the breaking up of the

rains
;
but no cases, so far as I have been able to ascertain, have

occurred for the last two years ;
and I am happy to add, that very

few cases of variola have been known within the same period.

From these circumstances we may infer fas I have remarked in
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former letters on this subject) that the unknown causes which

favour the disease in the human subject, have the same tendency
in the cattle ; in fact, that variola and mhata, or gotce, owe their

origin to the same cause."

This observation is eminently deserving of consideration
;
and

that constitution of the atmosphere which promotes the dissemi-

nation of the disease, either among men or the inferior animals,

ought to be particularly watched, when it is attempted to in-

oculate the latter with human Small Pox. We believe that

many unsuccessful experiments may be ascribed to the neglect

of this precaution.

Mr. Lamb, who wrote from Dacca on May 9th, 1836, and

described the disease among the cattle with great accuracy,

although he did not frequently observe the co-existence of human
Small Pox and Cow Small Pox, nevertheless mentions, that when
the former was prevalent at Dacca, the latter appeared in one

Mithalla and carried off fifteen or twenty cows. He attempted
to inoculate the cows with human Small Pox, after the manner

practised by Dr. Sonderland, but without success. The virus

was then inserted on the udder, and about a dozen irregular

pustules made their appearance, but he was unable to produce

any effect from them by repeated trials on the human subject.

We will now advert to a letter from Mr. Brown, addressed

to S. Ludlow, Esq., Superintending Surgeon, of Barrackpore.
Mr. Brown, who was stationed at Silhet, where the variolous

disease was prevalent among the cows, selected from one of

them some of the dark brown scabs scattered over the back and

abdomen. These he reduced to a pulp with water, part of which

he inserted into the arms of four children. In all, correct vaccine

vesicles were said to have been produced, the constitutional dis-

turbance, however, being on the eighth day more severe than

usual. From this stock, the disease was propagated during two

months without any suspicion as to the genuineness of the

affection. After this time, children in whom the* virus was in-

serted were on the eighth tiny attacked with fever, followed hv

an eruption which spread over the whole body, and in one case

proved fatal. Mr. Furnell, whose own child perished bv the

disease, describes it as a true Small Pox in its worst form.

Connected with this detail we find the following interesting

case: Mr. T., about eighteen years of age, was first vaccinated

in India in his infancv ; he was re-vaccinated in Scotland, whence

he had returned about eight months. Two days after his arrival

in Silliet he was attacked with severe rigors, nausea, vomiting,
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and slight delirium. These symptoms were followed by a copious

eruption, which spread over the whole body, and was evidently

of a variolous character. The origin of this disease attracted

the attention of Mr. Brown, and he observes, "we can only

ascribe it to one or other of the two following sources of in-

fection : the eruptive disease which attacked the European
children above referred to, or that which prevailed epizootically

among the cattle.*

In the present argument it is of little moment to which of

these scources we ascribe the disease. The case is brought
forward merely to show the feeling in the mind of the writer,

that it might have arisen from the pestilence which was then

raging among the cattle.

These facts have all but proved that the vaccine disease is

not a preventive of Small Pox, but the Small Pox itself. In

order to complete the demonstration, it is necessary to show

that the human Small Pox can be communicated to the cow in

like manner as the disease of the latter has been communicated

to man. There are good grounds for believing that many of the

variolous pestilences that have at different times laid waste the

various regions of the earth have been common both to man
and the brutes. It would be improper in a report of this kind

to enter into historical details illustrative of this point ;
but they

are to he found in abundance in the writings both of the physicians
and the chroniclers of the earlier and middle ages. We shall,

therefore, at once proceed to mention other events that tend to

confirm the opinion respecting the identity of the human Small

Pox and the Gw Small Pox. The first we shall notice occurred

many years ago in America, and is recorded by Dr. Waterhouse,
of Cambridge, Massachusetts, in a letter to Dr. Jenncr. His

words are,
" At one of our periodical inoculations, which occur

in New England once in eight or nine years, several people
drove their cows to an hospital near a populous village, in order

that their families might have the daily benefit of their milk.

These cows were milked by persons in all stages of Small Pox
;

the consequence was, the cows had an eruptive disorder on their

teats and udders, so like the Small Pox pustule, that every one

in the hospital, as well as the physician who told me, declared

the cows had the Small Pox."

Xo inoculations were performed with the virus from these

cows, but it is impossible, we conceive, to doubt the fact that
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on this occasion the Small Pox had been conveyed from man
to the cow, just as it has been communicated, in the dairies of

Gloucestershire, from the cow to man.

Many unsuccessful efforts were made by different individuals

in England to put the question beyond all dispute, by directly

inoculating the cow with human Small Pox. This experiment
is said to have succeeded at the Veterinary College, in Berlin,

so early as iSoi
;
and M. Viborg declares that he communicated

the disease likewise to dogs, apes, and swine. It is mentioned

in the Saltzbiirgh Medico- Chinirgical Journal, for 1807, that

Gassner was equally successful in imparting the Small Pox to

the cow by inoculation. Similar information is detailed in a

paper read before the College of Physicians, by Dr. McMichael,
in 1828. "Vaccine matter having failed in Egypt, medical

gentlemen were led to institute certain experiments, by which

it has been discovered that by inoculating a cow with Small

Pox from the human body, fine active vaccine virus is produced."
It is added that several children had been vaccinated with this

virus with complete success. Professor Sonderland, of Bremen,
took another method to inoculate the cows. He covered

them with sheets on which persons labouring under Small

Pox had lain, and in this manner, it is said, conveyed the

infection.

It has been customary to treat all these examples as unworthy
of consideration. This scepticism might have been justifiable

at one period, but to persist in it after the direct corroboration

about to be offered, would be to act in the spirit of Pyrrhonism,
rather than in that of philosophic caution and candour.

What many gentlemen in this country failed to accomplish,

we are happy to say has been at length achieved by one of

the members of our Association, Mr. Ceely, of Aylesbury.
Influenced by some of the facts and reasonings mentioned above,

he resolved to attempt to ascertain whether he could, by in-

oculation, impregnate the cow with human Small Pox. Twice

he has succeeded in accomplishing this important object after

many previous fruitless trials. His experiments were conducted

in the presence of five medical men and one veterinary surgeon,

lie produced five vesicles on the cows, from which source several

hundred patients have been vaccinated, who have exhibited all

the phenomena of vaccination in the most perfect form and

complete degree ;
there was no attendant eruption, nor any thing

that could lead him to suspect that he had not in this manner

propagated the genuine Variola' I'acciiur. He kindly transmitted
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portions of this lymph to the President of the Section, who

immediately committed it to the care of Mr. Coles and several

other gentlemen, in whose hands it produced the most regular

vesicles, which in every respect corresponded with those so

beautifully delineated by Dr. Jenner, in his first publication.

This circumstance forcibly arrested the attention of every one

who saw the vesicles, and that, too, in several instances, though
the source whence the lymph was derived was not known. The
correctness of the vesicle formed by it, exhibits a marked con-

trast to that which we have seen produced by other virus now
in use

;
and we fear that the local as well as general disturbance

occasioned by the latter, so far from being a source of protection,

will be found to be the reverse.

Though the detail of Mr. Ceely's very interesting experiments
will be found in his own communication, we deem the question

so momentous that we are induced to offer a short abstract of

some of them, which he has kindly enabled us to do.

On the 1st of February, 1839, he inoculated with Small

Pox matter (variola discreta), of the seventh or eighth day, three

young heifers.; a fourth was at the same time vaccinated. We
shall not mention all the particulars connected with these examples,
but select the first as an illustration of the admirable skill and

judgment with which the process was conducted.

Mr. Ceely made seven punctures and introduced fourteen

points near the left labinni pudcndi, and on the same day in-

serted two setons with matter from the same subject. On the

ninth day after this process, he vaccinated the same animal on

the right labinni pudcndi, with fifth ^ sixth, and seventh day's lymph
from a child, in seven punctures with fourteen points ;

and below

the pudendum in four punctures with eight points. On the

tenth day after the insertion of the variolous matter, one of the

punctures near the posterior margin of the left labinni pudcndi
had assumed the form of the natural vaccine vesicle. By gently

removing the central irregular crust, and carefully puncturing
the cuticle, he was able, in the course of an hour, to charge

thirty-eight points with lymph, and on the same and subsequent

days to use part of it on children and adults. On the thirteenth

day the Small Pox vesicle was more inflamed and florid; this

was the fifth day after the insertion of vaccine lymph, at which

time all the eleven punctures were converted into effectual

vesicles ;
from these he took fine clear lymph, and used it on

children and adults. Both the variolous and vaccine vesicles

subsequently ran nearly a parallel course ; so that on the twenty-
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sixth day of the former, and the seventeenth day of the latter,

the scars of both appeared perfectly similar.

To obviate objections which might arise from the insertion

of the vaccine lymph on the ninth day after the inoculation with

the variolous matter, Mr. Ceely re-inoculated a sturk on the

1 5th of February with Small Pox matter, of the seventh or

eighth day, on the labiitm fnidendi. He made eight punctures,
which were deluged with the variolous fluid from capillary tubes.

On the fifth day the four upper punctures were enlarged and

elevated
;

the other four were less so. On the sixth day all

presented the appearance of the vaccine vesicle. From one of

them he took lymph with difficulty, and scantily charged thirty-

nine points. On the eighth day he again took lymph from the

vesicle opened on the sixth. On the ninth day the vesicles were

enlarging, and he again opened carefully the first vesicle and

charged twenty points. On the tenth day the four lower vesi-

cles were increasing, and from them he charged twenty-seven

points. After this time the brown crusts appeared, and the

disease gradually declined. This animal was subsequently in-

oculated both with variolous and vaccine matter, but no result

followed.

The practice of inoculating the cow with vaccine virus taken

from man was very early attempted. It is not to be overlooked

that the difficulty of accomplishing this is almost as great as

that of inoculating the animal with Small Pox. It succeeded

however in the hands of Dr. Waterhouse, who, in iSoi, im-

pregnated one of his cows, and obtained from her a "
crop of

matter on the ninth day, which produced the disease in the

human subject to perfection." Mr. Fox, of Cerne Abbas, who
has paid great attention to this subject, and seen the disease,

as well among the cattle as on the hands of the milkers, has

also successfully vaccinated the cow.

The same experiments have been performed at I 'assy, in the

neighbourhood of Paris; the lymph found there in 1836, among
the cows, has been recently again passed through the animal,

and this is called retro-inoculation. Mr. Ceely, too, has often

been enabled to communicate the vaccine disease from man to

the cow. lie has observed that good human lymph, when
transmitted in this manner, loses some portion of its activity ;

it rises late, and produces smaller vesicles, but ultimately, after

successive inoculations on man, it resumes its activity.

We cannot refer to this triumphant and most important con-

clusion of an investigation ct more than fifty years' duration,

VOL. ii. ^o
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without congratulating the Association that it has been accom-

plished in the country of Jenner, and in a manner to substantiate

all his conclusions. Well may we now say, to use his own

language, that
" Vaccination is placed upon a rock," and that,

"
if properly conducted, it will secure the constitution as much

as variolous inoculation possibly can." In these statements he

anticipated the demonstration which we have the happiness now

to bring forward
;
and we dare not, without the greatest injustice,

pass by this interesting and impressive incident in the history

of vaccination, affording, as it does, rather brilliant testimony
to the skill and genius of a man who has not yet been honoured

as he deserved.

The highly valuable information which we have just brought

forward, cannot fail to have a most salutary influence. The

right understanding of this question, both by the profession and

by the public at large, we feel assured will greatly tend to remove

the prejudices which still exist, to secure correct and satisfactory

practice, and enable us to speak with confidence respecting its

nature and object, as well as of the protection that it affords. The

attempts that have been made to enforce the views contained

in, the preceding observations, have hitherto been less successful

than might have been anticipated. Now we look forward to

better results, hoping that the lie-port emanating from this

Association, will effect what individual exertions could not

accomplish.
Out of the materials collected in the preceding pages, and

from other sources, we deduce the following aphorisms :

Firs/, then, it has been proved that cattle, in many ages and

different countries, have been afflicted with Small Pox.

Secondly, that this disease among the inferior animals, has

simultaneously existed with the Small Pox in man, and pursued
its victims through ever}- quarter of the globe ; and that it

exists at this time in Asia in a fatal and pestilential form.

Thirdly, that it appeared among the cattle in England in the

year 1 745- ailc' 'tg<'iin in 1770, and continued its ravages up to

the year I/So; and that the local remains of this epizootic
i ccasionally still show themselves with considerable severity.

Fourthly, that the casual transmission of this disease to the

milkers in the dairies of Gloucestershire, and their subsequent

immunity from human Small Pox, first led Dr. Jenner to the

investigation of this singular affection, and ultimately to establish

ii a- a substitute for the more pestilential and fatal form of the

disease.
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Fifthly, that when the disease appears among the inferior

animals in a malignant form, it produces, by inoculation, a

disease of similar severity in man.

Sixthly, that as man has received this affection from the cow,

so likewise has the cow received it from man.

Seventhly, that the direct inoculation of the cow with human
Small Pox, has produced a mild and mitigated disease ; and that

such disease, reproduced by inoculation on man, accords entirely

in its character, in its progress, and in its protecting influence,

with the variohr vaccincc, as described by Dr. Jenner, thus

irresistibly proving his fundamental proposition, that Cow Pox

and Small Pox are not bond fide dissimilar, but identical, and

that the vaccine disease is not the preventive of Small Pox, but

the Small Pox itself, -the virulent and contagious disease being
a malignant variety.

The rest of the Report deals with technical details, and with the

"protective power of vaccination." E.M.C.
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FURTHER OBSERVATIONS ON THE
VARIOLA VACCINE.

BY ROBERT CEELY, ESQ.,

SK/'^CO/I t/> the Buckinghamshire Infirmary.

THE imperfect knowledge which we at present possess on

many points connected with the natural history of the

variola; vaccincc, and the numerous and formidable impediments
to the improvement and extension of that knowledge, demand the

continuance of vigilant, patient, and diligent inquiry. The inherent

and contingent difficulties which attend many of our investigations

into the remote, predisposing, and exciting causes of this interest-

ing disease, though in many respects not under control, in some

measure admit of very material mitigation. The infrequency of the

disease must always prove one of the greatest obstacles to the rapid

accumulation of facts of a really valuable character
;
but there is

good reason to believe that an increase of the number of competent

observers, will abate much of this difficulty, by leading to more

frequent detection. An increase of the number of competent

observers, however, without the diffusion of a greater amount of

discriminating knowledge among the proprietors and attendants

of the subjects of the disease, will be but an imperfect approxima-
tion to the amount of means indispensable to the success of our

inquiries. The careful record of every fact bearing immediately
or remotely on the points above mentioned, irrespective of any

theory the improvement and perfection of the means of diagnosis,

by the study of the exanthemata of the lower animals, particularly

those of the cow and the diffusion of such knowledge, in the

proper quarters, by those whose time, situation, and circumstances

will admit, seem to me to be essential to the successful promotion
of our object.

With a conviction of the value of these investigations to medical

science not 1 trust overrated, and under the influence of the

encouragement offered by this Association, manifested by th<-
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distinguished, but I fear unmerited, reception which it has given
to my former observations, I am induced to offer a few additional

facts which I have lately had occasion to witness, and which, from

their importance, have been investigated with all the care and

impartiality of which I am capable. I am desirous also of adding
some additional observations, illustrative of some particulars

contained in my former communication, which required time to

furnish.

For the opportunity of making the following observations, and

investigating and recording the facts, I am indebted to the very

great kindness and intelligence of my friend, Mr. Thomas Knight,

surgeon, of Brill, who has on former occasions rendered me
invaluable assistance in the prosecution of similar inquiries.

Cases of I'tiriolcr Vaccincc occurring in Cows and Milkers. -On

Friday, October 22nd, 1840, my friend Mr. Knight informed me,

by letter, that he had on that day seen on the hand of a patient

(Mr. Pollard), aged fifty-six, who had never had Small Pox or

vaccine, two broken vaccine vesicles, which the patient stated he

had caught while milking his own cows, some of which he knew

were affected by the same disease, and were then very difficult to

milk. Mr. Pollard at the same time expressed his conviction "that

his cows had been infectedfrom human Small Pox effluvia, to which

he considered they had been exposed."

On the following day I proceeded, in company with Mr. Knight,

to the farm of Mr. Pollard, in the village of Oakley, about two

miles from Brill, at the extreme and north-west end of the Vale of

Aylesbury, and about sixteen miles from the town of Aylesbury.
We saw the ruptured vaccine vesicles, with their central sloughs,

on the hand and fingers, which were apparently between the

second and third week of the disease, and carefully examined the

cows. The cows were ten in number : eight milch cows and two

sturks. On two of the milch cows there were the vestiges, on

each, of not fewer than twenty-five to thirty vaccine vesicles on

the teats, and the remains of one vesicle on each udder. On two

others we noticed the remains of not more than half that number

of vesiclc-s on each ; and on the fifth milch cow there was evidence

of "nly one vesicle <n the hinder part of the teat, which, being
out of the way of the milker, was completely desiccated and entire,

forming a characteristic blackish-brown oval crust. This crust on

the teat, and two crusts on the udders of the other cows just

mentioned, were the only perfect crusts observed. On the teats

all the imperfect crusts had lx en casually and prematurely removed

by the manipulations of the milkers, and, hence, were visible florid
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ulcerations, many of which were manifestly depressed in the centre,

and all surrounded with the more or less circumscribed, indurated,

and elevated integumental boundary which marks the vaccine

disease. Upon the udder of one of the affected milch cows was

observed an abundance of the sub-epidermic vesicles or bullae, which

not unfrequently arise during the acme and after the decline of the

vaccine disease. Three of the milch cows, although carefully and

repeatedly inspected at that time and at subsequent periods, indi-

cated no external trace of the disease. One of the sturks, not

then supposed to be in calf (but subsequently proved to have been

so two months), appeared to have several dark brown partially

adherent crusts on the teats
;
but was very wild and intractable,

and could not be caught and carefully inspected at the time. The
other sturk appeared, like the three milch cows just mentioned, to

have entirely escaped the disease.

After the inspection of the cows we were fortunate enough
to find another milker, Joseph Brooks, aged seventeen (who had

had neither Small Pox nor the vaccine), with a very fine vaccine

vesicle on the right temporo-frontal region, another over the last

articulation of the thumb, and a third on the radial aspect of the

ring finger, all just past their acme, as the diffused areolce had

evidently disappeared.* From the first vesicle we obtained lymph,
and immediately used it.

In reference to the presumed origin of the disease on the cows,
from Small Pox effluvia, as intimated by the proprietor, we obtained

some remarkable facts
;
but previously to detailing the particulars

of his statement, and that of the milkers, it is necessary to remark

that both Mr. Knight and I were aware that the Small Pox had

been casually introduced into the village in which this farm was

situated, about the commencement of tin- preceding June ;
but

this being met, on the part of Mr. Knight, by prompt vaccination,

only twelve cases of Small Pox had occurred up to the time when
the above cows exhibited their disease. Of this number of Small

Pox cases the last three were, a woman, aged forty, who had been

satisfactorily inoculated in infancy by the celebrated Sittlon, a young
child, and a woman rather beyond the middle period of life. The
two cottages in which these three patients resided during their

illness were situated on each side of, and closely connected with, a

long narrow meadow or close, comprising scarcely two acres. The
first-named patient, though thickly covered with pustules, was n<'t

ci.ntined to her bed after the full development of' the eruption ; but

'

[Vol. I.. Plates XI. and XII. K.M.C.]
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frequently crossed the meadow to visit the other patients the

woman and child, the former being in great danger with the con-

fluent and malignant form of the disease. She died on Monday,
the /th of September, and, according to custom, was buried the same

evening. The intercourse between the cottages, across the close,

wras of course continued after this event. On the following day
the wearing apparel of the deceased, bed-clothes, bedding, etc., of

both patients, were exposed for purification on the hedges bounding
the close; the chaff of the child's bed was thrown into the ditch

;

and the flock of the deceased woman's bed was strewed about on

the grass within the close, where it was exposed and turned every

night, and for several hours during the day, till the 1 3th oi September
eleven days. On that day the above-mentioned eight milch cows

and two sturks were turned into this meadow to graze. They
entered it every morning for this purpose, and were driven from it

every afternoon to be transferred to a distant meadow to be watered

and milked, where they remained through the night. Whenever
the cows quitted the meadow in question, in the afternoon, the in-

fected articles above-mentioned were again exposed on the hedges,

and the flock of the bed spread out on the grass and repeatedly

turned, where it remained till the morning, when the cows were

readmitted. It appears however that the removal of the infected

articles was not always accomplished so punctually as had been

enjoined ;
for both the proprietor and the milkers affirm that on

one occasion, at least, they observed the bed flock on the grass,

and the cows amidst it and licking it up. The proprietor positively

declares, and the milkers corroborate his statement, "that the

animals were in perfect health on their first entering this close;

but within twelve or fourteen days of that event five of the milch

cows appeared to have heat and tenderness of the teats, upon

which, embedded ii. the skin, were distinctly felt small hard pimples,

which dailv increased in magnitude and tenderness, and in a week

or ten days rose into A//sArs, and quickly ran into brown and

blackish scabs. At this period, when the teats were thus blistered

and swollen and verv tender, the constitutional svmptoms were first

observed, vix., sudden 'sinking,' or loss of milk, drivelling of saliva

from the mouth, and frequent inflation and retraction of the cheeks,

staring of the coat, 'tucking up of the limbs,' and 'sticking up' of

the hack, ami rapid loss of flesh. The process of milking was now

very difficult, disagreeable, and even dangerous ;
and on the 141)1 of

October, the middle of the third week, the detachment of the- crusts

and loose cuticle, and the abundant discharge of pus cm attempting
to milk, compelled the milkers to desist for the purpose of washing
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their hands. Soon after this period the cows became by degrees
more and more tranquil as the tenderness and tumefaction of the

teats subsided, and, finally, milking was performed with compara-
tive facility ;

" and at the period of our visit scarcely any trouble

arose in the performance of the operation, though here and there a

teat seemed still tender.

Cases of Casual Vaccine in the Milkers. CASK I. Mr. Pollard,

set. fifty-six, had never had vaccine. He had been, some years

previously, exposed to Small Pox infection with impunity ;
while

his companion, a young man, took the disease and died. Mr.

Pollard had since that held himself exempt from risk of Small Pox.

The vaccine vesicles, when first seen by Mr. Knight, on the

hand and finger, had burst, the secondary constitutional symptoms
were declining, and the centres of the vesicles, as usual, were in a

sloughing state. The patient says, that about ten days after the

discovery of the disease on the cows, he observed two itching

small pimples on the site of the present ulcers, which, according to

his account, ran the normal course of the vaccine vesicle
;
that as

soon as the areolae commenced, having felt scarcely any indisposi-

tion before, pain and tenderness of the axillary glands, with the

usual constitutional symptoms, arose, and gradually increased for

four or five days, but were never severe enough to confine him to

the house. They had entirely ceased on the day Mr. Knight and

I saw him, and the topical inflammation was rapidly departing ;

the vesicles were quite broken up, and a blackish brown slough
adhered to their centres, their base being surrounded with an

elevated induration of a livid red colour.

CASK 2. Joseph Brooks, act. seventeen, a fine, healthy, intelligent

young man. Had not been the subject previously of variola or the

vaccine. Stated that he commenced milking on Friday, the 9th of

October, and that his milking was confined to four cows, only jnc

of which had the disease- from four to six vesicles on each teat.

He milked those lour cows occasionally, and continued to do so

till the i8th of tlu: same month ten days, having milked them in

that period six times.* On this day (the I 8th) he felt the cervical

absorbent glands and lymphatics stiff and tender ;
and on the 2Oth

found a pimple on the temporo-frontal region, which he could not

resist scratching. On the clav before that, he observed on his

finger a red pimple, of the size of a pin's head
;
the next day one

n the thumb, very small. In neither situation was he aware of

The milker \vlio attended in his absence having been vaccinated by .Air.

Knight with variola vaccine lymph, (with which 1 had supplied him,) did not
receive the disease Ironi the cows.
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the pre-existence of any visible wound or abrasion of the cuticle.

On the 2 1st he had headache, general uneasiness and pains of the

back and limbs, with tenderness and pain in the course of the

corresponding lymphatic vessels and absorbent glands, particularly

of the axilla, which increased till the 23rd, when nausea and vomit-

ing took place. His right eyelids became swollen, and were closed

on that day ; but after this period he became better in all respects,

never having been confined to the house, although disabled from

work. The engravings* represent the vesicles as they appeared
on the 23rd, when the constitutional and local symptoms were

subsiding. The vesicle on the temporal region had a well marked

central depression, with a slight crust, a general glistening

appearance, and was of a bright rose or flesh colour, with a reced-

ing areola
;
and there was an inflamed, tumid, and completely

closed state of the corresponding eyelids.

On the finger t the vesicle was small and flat, with a slightly

depressed centre, containing a minute crust. It had a beautiful

pearly hue, and was seated on a bright rose-coloured slightly

elevated base. On the thumb the vesicle was also flat and broad,

but visibly depressed towards the centre, where there appeared a

transverse linear-shaped crust, corresponding, doubtless, with a

fissure in the fold of the cuticle. The vesicle was of a dirty

yellowish hue, and visibly raised on an inflamed circumscribed

base. Lymph was obtained from the vesicle en the temple, in

small quantity, by carefully removing the central crust, and

patiently waiting its slow exudation. In this, as in most other

respects, it striking!}' resembled the vesicle on the cow, and

appeared as solid and compact. The lymph was perfectly limpid,

and ray adhesive. No lymph was taken from the vesicles on

the finger and thumb, with a view to avoid any interruption of their

natural course.

On the 26th and 271)1, when the redness and elevation of the base

of the vesicles had materially diminished, the vesicles themselves

had become greatly enlarged. On the thumb and linger the}' \\ere

loosely spread out at the circumference, each having a dark and

dee}) central slough. On the temple the margin of the vesicle (as

on the row) wa.-> firm and flesh}-, its diameter being nearly ten

lines, and its centre filled with a dark brown lirmlv adherent slough.

In about vjven or eight days, with the aid of poultices, the sloughs

separated ami the deep ulcers healed, leaving cicatrices like variola,

deep, puckered, and uneven, which \u-re seen on the 25th of

'

S<-- Hates XI. anil XII. T Sec Plat.- XII.
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November. The scar on the temple was near!}' as large on the 5th
of December as the vesicle represented in the engraving.

Vaccination with the Lymph taken from Joseph Brooks. It was

directly transferred to three of his younger brothers, a lad older

than himself, and two infants. The primary symptoms in his

brothers and the young man, aged nineteen, were manifest on the

seventh day, but were mild. After the appearance of the areolae, the

secondarysvmptoms were promptly excited, and gradually increased

till their decline. There was nothing remarkable in the character

of the vesicles till the full development of the areolae, when they
became remarkably broad and flat, spreading outwards, turgid with

lymph, bursting their walls, and, like those from which they were

derived, followed by sloughs and deep slowly healing ulcerations.

In the infants, fine and healthy, with thick compact skins, the usual

fretfulness and feverishness appeared on the evening of the sixth

or seventh day, remitting in the morning and increasing in the

evening, in proportion as the areolae advanced, and declining with

them. As usual, nothing remarkable before the eighth day in the

appearance of the vesicles
;

in one the vesicles burst and sloughed ;

in the other they remained entire, were fine and satisfactory, leav-

ing characteristic crusts, and moderately deep finely reticulated

cicatrices.

In the subsequent transfers of the lymph the effects varied

according to circumstances. In infants with tense thick skins, the

vesicles, though active, were perfectly free from inconvenience,

yielding fine
" tamarind stone

"
crusts and regular scars. On

children and adults, where the skin was thin, vascular, or irritable,

upon the full expansion of the areola^, the vesicles spread out

broad and flat, and, yielding to the distending influence of their

diluted contents, burst and terminated in sloughs, more or less

deep, followed by a corresponding extent of ulceration ; but where

the skin was pale and thick, and especially if the patients were also

pale and dark in complexion the conditions in everv respect most

suitable for the use 1 of ;/r,v lymph then the vesicles were more

compact, restricted, bold, and better defined, with proportionately
1

less areola, and often not distinguishable at any period of their

course from those 1 induced by ordinary lymph. I I ere the crusts

were of the ordinarv si/e and form, and the cicatrices of the

common depth and extent.

The constitutional symptoms varied not less. In many t nja;il*

the firiiiiarv were scarcely noticed
;
the srcoiH/an 1

, proportioned to

the texture and vascularitv of the parts, the local inflammation, and

the temperament of the individual. In cliihhrn, as usual, both
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were more frequently and more early noticed : the primary, on

the sixth or seventh day ;
the secondary, at an early period, were

marked with vomiting, diarrhoea, much fever, and occasional

delirium. In adults the same early indications of constitutional

symptoms, though not always, were often evinced
;
and during the

secondary, as usual, much general complaint was made, some few

keeping their beds a day or two. But the primary and secondary
constitutional symptoms were comparatively mild in many indivi-

duals of the three classes above mentioned.

At the expiration of three months several patients were tested

with variola, by inoculation, with no other than a trifling fugitive

inflammation at the point of insertion, or a small vesicle resembling
the modified vaccine in form, size, and course, containing a limpid
adliesive lymph, raised on an indurated base, and terminating on

the eighth or ninth day in a small, hard, blackish brown crust,

and unattended throughout its course with any constitutional

symptoms.
Remarks. The cases of natural vaccine above detailed are

interesting in many respects, and we were particularly happy
in having to collect the various facts connected with them from

persons possessing more than the usual share of intelligence and

acuteness of observation. The proprietor of the animals, though

occasionally practising as the village cow-leech, had not the

remotest idea of the medical theories concerning the nature of

the disease, and consequently had no prepossessions in favour of

the opinion he spontaneously suggested on first exhibiting his

hand to Mr. Knight. lie alleged as reasons for this opinion,

first, the fact of the state of perfect health in which the cows

entered the close
; secondly, the existence of variolous effluvia

within its precincts ; thirdly, the time which elapsed from the

exposure of the cows to such influence and the appearance of

the vaccine disease on them
; and, fourthly, the simultaneous or

nearlv simultaneous attack of all the patients.* I need scarcelv

say that we spared no pains in our inquiries as to the validity

of the statements in support of this opinion, and the accuracy of

the facts upon which thev were based. Hence the information

here detailed was not deemed admissible till after thorough

investigation and minute inquiry, by repealed personal visit* to

the scenes and the sources of it.

There could be no doubt of the existence of variolous effluvia

in the site and precincts of the close quite adequate to the
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propagation of the disease among human beings, had they been

exposed ;
but whether sufficient to excite the vaccine in cows

I really cannot pretend to say, having failed myself in attempts
to infect two or three such animals at a time, with means not less

potent, and under a closer atmosphere. The period at which the

disease was stated to have been developed on the six animals was

certainly remarkable, and called for careful scrutiny. The result

of close and repeated inspections of all the cows, both at our

first visit and several subsequent visits, was a conviction of the

correctness of the alleged simultaneous occurrence of the disease

on all the subjects at the time specified, a circumstance which

increases the probability of the operation of one common cause.

And here it is necessary to observe that, although the vaccine

disease is sometimes epizootic, and attacks one or two cows, at

different farms, about the same time, I never remembered to have

seen so many cows simultaneously attacked in one farm as in

this instance. Most frequently we find the disease break out on

a single cow, and spread slowly, by direct contact of the hands of

the milkers, through a dairy. It is also important to add that the

vaccine was not then epizootic in the Yale or neighbourhood, and

of this fact 1 had the best possible assurance. The aphtha episob'tica,

as the disease is called, was then prevailing, and my knowledge
of the state of the- dairies in general, both from daily inquiries

and frequent personal inspection, for the purpose ot observing

the phenomena of that disease, was more perfect than it had been

for at least twenty years ; in fact, I had altogether despaired of

seeing the vaccine- disease for some length of time, in consequence
cf the existence of the epizootic.

Another circumstance too requires to be particularly noticed in

estimating the value of the opinions put forward by Mr. Pollard,

and which might be adduced in support of his reasons of belief.

It is the fact of the occurrence of the vaccine disease on a voting

>turk, which of course could not have been induced by those

casualties which commonlv propagate it amongst milch cows, but

simplv by the cause which originated the disease in the other

live animals, whatever that mav have been. The shirk is not

considered liable? to the vaccine, at least so it is inferred in this

neighbourhood, because no one has ever seen the animal altected

by it. I have shown, however, that by inoculation the disease

may be communicated to the shirk, and I have also adduced

several reasons for its not having been otherwise detected on

that animal.
:

In Germain', however, I believe it has been, on two
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or three occasions, seen on the sturk without probable contact.

From personal observation I know also that both the sturk and

heifer are liable to a vesicular disease of the teats and udder,

which is very common on milch cows in this neighbourhood. I

have called it the vcrmcons or mart vesicle, and shall describe it

at a future period. I will merely mention now that, although

occasionally these vesicles are as large as vaccine vesicles, most

commonly they are far below the average size of them. They
commence on the teats or udder as small red vesicles, sometimes

scarcely perceptible on a coloured skin, raising the cuticle, with

an amber or saffron coloured lymph, which concretes into a solid

mass, into the base of which vessels shoot, by which it becomes

organized, and continues to augment and grow, as a prolongation
of the cutis, in the form of a wart

;
these warts vary in shape,

according to the shape and size of the vesicle from which they

spring. Now and then both small and larger verrucous vesicles

are covered with a thin flimsy crust, of a light yellowish or saffron

colour, never like the solid blackish brown crust furnished by the

vaccine vesicle. Hence, although I could not obtain at the time

so close an inspection of the teats of the sturk in question as I

wished, 1 could not hesitate to pronounce the crusts vaccine, from

the size, shape, and colour. About a month after the occurrences

above described, this sturk having been accidentally found in the

cow-house, and seeming quiet, was carefully examined bv the

proprietor's intelligent nephew, who found the teats covered with

numerous scars as large as horse-beans, and bearing, as he said,

an exact resemblance to those on the other cows. I had an

opportunity myself, nine months afterwards, of inspecting these

scars, and comparing them with those on the other animals
;

I

could see no difference.

Whatever mav have been the source of the vaccine in these

animals, the phenomena attending it, so correctly described by
the proprietor and the milkers, and the facts observed by us, are

very instructive, and need a few remarks. The ages of the cows

affected were /av/ four-years, and three seven-vears. Of the three

milch cows which remained free from the disease, /<vo were threc-

vears, and one probably four-years old. That they reallv did

escape was obvious enough, as far as careful inspections, from
' *o time, of the teats and udders could enable us to declare;

and the total absence of any symptoms of indisposition removed

all dubt i -f the (act. Xo\v these three milch cows were shown

to have been equally exposed to the .-'pme primary cause as the

others, and, as we ascertained, were exposed al.-,o to the chance
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of casual inoculation in the process of milking ; yet they escaped.

These and similar facts, which have often fallen under my notice,

induce me to believe that there exist among cows, as well as

among men, different degrees of susceptibility to the vaccine.

I never recollect to have seen a dairy visited by the disease in

which two or three cows, equally exposed to casual infection, have

not escaped. Moreover we know, by direct experiment, that

some cows may be vaccinated or retro-vaccinated with facility ;

others with the greatest difficulty ;
some not at all. The

phenomena of the disease were well described by the milkers.

The primary or incursive symptoms were so slight as scarcely

to attract notice, as is most commonly the case
; though in two

instances one some years since, the other more recently there

was considerable precursory indisposition. The heat and

tenderness of the teats, with the presence of small hard pimples,

deep in the skin, which gradually increased daily, with their in-

evitable and obvious concomitants, for more than a nceek before

"blistering" or acnminatiun, were not less indicative of the vaccine

than the correctness of the observers. At this period the acme

they notice the constitutional symptoms, developed in all their

intensity, and describe them with more than ordinary accuracy
'ind precision ; they certainly were more clearly marked than

usual. Many contingencies, however, affect the development of

the incursive and secondary symptoms ;
the chief are the season

of the year and the actual condition of the animal, and the

quantity and qualitv of food. The retraction and expansion of

the cheeks is not always noticed by the careless unobserving

milker; nor is the drivelling from the mouth. Phis last sign

was so well marked that the proprietor feared the animals were

about to be attacked by the aphtha epi/ootica (which was then

prevailing in the adjoining farms), where it is one ot the first

signs noticed, though not actually the first in existence, and

depends on positive inflammation ami vcsication ut dill, rent parts

of the mucous membrane of the mouth. In the vaccine d sease,

however, this is not the case, at least here, win re the dist ase is

generallv mild
;

for no vesicles are observed in the mouth, nor

difficult v of mastication. The drivelling appears to be the efkrt

of topical irritation in the seat of the diseast the teats and udder;

for it is verv well known that such a svmpt <m does attend similar

degrees of irritation from other causes ami in other parts. Tlv

secondary constitutional symptoms were noticed in all the patients,

including the sturk, and were proportioned in each to the amount

of topical irritation. It was remarked, however, that the appetite

VOL. ir. 51
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seemed very little impaired, notwithstanding the wretched appear-

.ance of the animals, during the presence of the constitutional

symptoms, and the sudden and notable loss of milk. To form

some idea of the quantity of milk lost, we ascertained, from the

dairy records, that in the first week of indisposition, six pounds
of butter were deficient ; in the second week, two pounds ;

in the

third \veek, none. These may be deemed trivial and unimportant

particulars, but their utility will be presently shown.

It is hardly necessary to observe that a correct knowledge of

the vaccine disease on the cow in its early stages is of much

importance in many points of view, and that too much pains

cannot be bestowed on the minutiae of the local phenomena by
those who are desirous of acquiring the means of a safe and

accurate diagnosis, if it be important to avoid the inconveniences

of propagating from spurious vesicles, or to prevent disappoint-

ment when non-contagious lymph is erroneously employed. But

to those who think themselves better engaged in investigating the

nature and causes of the disease than in hunting after new lymph,
a careful study of the latter or ulcerative stage will not be less

interesting and productive, and more so than many would probably

suspect, though at times it must be admitted the difficulties

attending this part of the diagnosis arc scarcely to be surmounted

with safety and satisfaction. In this place I can only point out

the general characteristics of the ulcerative stage, in so far as

it is necessary and practicable for comparison at a future period

with the ulcerative stage of some other vesicular diseases. It

must be obvious that in proportion to our ability to form a

judgment for ourselves, hv these means, concerning the nature

and stage of the disease whose history we may be desirous to

investigate, and of which we may be able to acquire very in-

teresting facts, in that proportion is our history perfect, and our

information valuable. From the nature of things we are indeed

compelled to depend too much and too often on the imperfect

observations of ill-informed persons, and therefore we should

cultivate every opportunity <>f rendering ourselves less dependent
on such sources. The general points of recognition of the vaccine

di-ea-e in its other stages, as already indicated, being borne in

mind, \\ e shall often be able to remark some of their vestiges in

tli;' stage of ulceration
;
but the extent to which we shall be able

to dn so, in individual cases, depends upon many contingencies.

As there is nothing discriminative in the site, figure, or size of

the vaccine vesicle, it will follow that when all vestiges of cuticle

and crust are removed, in the stajrc of ulceration, we can then
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derive no aid in our diagnosis from the mere consideration of

these circumstances. It is true that the distinct or solitary

vaccine vesicle never attains the extreme magnitude, nor assumes

the irregular shape, not unfrequently acquired and exhibited by
some other vesicles in the same parts, but, on the average, falls

far below in size, and is most commonly more perfect in form

than such vesicles
; yet, in many instances, the former are equal

in size to some of the latter, and whenever vaccine vesicles are

coalescent and ultimately interfluent, or have been closely and

thickly grouped with intervening erysipelatous vesications, the

resulting ulcerations are of considerable magnitude, and most

commonly irregular, and consequently cannot by such characters

be distinguished. Our main reliance in forming a diagnosis in

the ulcerative stage of the vaccine disease must then be on the

phenomena and effects connected with the seat and elementary
character of the eruption.

Vaccine ulcers are generally distinguishable by a rounded

elevation, more or less manifest, of their outer margins, and a

circumscribed induration, of greater or less extent, of their base,

with a proportionate depression in their centres of deeper ulcera-

tion, sometimes caused by a slough. But these characters are

obviously influenced by several circumstances which must be

taken into account when attempting our diagnosis ;
the prin-

cipal are stage of the disease, texture of the tissues, site of the

ulcers. It is necessary to know that in the early ulcerative stage

of the severer forms of some other vesicles nearly as much

induration, <xr., is occasionally found, especially if the texture

of til*' tissues is lax, and much mechanical irritation has been

inflicted. If we can be positively assured that the above-men-

tioned diagnostic conditions have existed in anv given ulcer for

three or four weeks, or even longer, especially if it be removed

from severe casualties, we may fairly presume that it is vaccine ;

and this presumption will be strengthened, it",
under the circum-

stances, the ulcer be small, for such si/ed and circumstanced

ulcers of most other vesicles, being for the most part superficial

and sub-epidemic, speedily heal. But as the texture of the parts

in which vaccine vesicles appear varies so much, and as their scat

is not uniform in depth, and as elevation of the margin and indura-

tion of the base and depression of the centres of the consecutive

ulcers are sometimes merely questions of degree-, (since time or

stage is not ahvavs determinable, ) it is clear that uncertainty in

judging of an individual ulcer must now and then happen. Out of

this difficulty we often escape by finding a group of characteristic
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ulcers on the same animal, or a series of animals, clearly in-

fected one from another. And when we have an opportunity

of inspecting ten or twelve, to say nothing of thirty or forty,

subjects we seldom fail to detect on some of them the elements of

a safe and correct diagnosis, as late as the fifth or sixth week.

Such condition of parts very rarely occurs in connection with

ulcers resulting from other contagious vesicles, except on peculiar

subjects, where the subcutaneous cellular tissue has suppurated
and sloughed, and the cicatrizing ulcer has a puckered surface

and indurated margin. Most commonly this result is confined to

the first subject attacked, which continues also to furnish a suc-

cession of milder vesicles for four or five weeks. It must be

borne in mind however that the vaccine ulcer also is found co-

existent with small superficial vesicles or bullae, both on the teats

and the upper, back, and hairy parts of the udder, as in one of

the above subjects at Oakley ;
of the same nature and possessed

of the same harmless contents as the vesicles and bullse which

appear (at the acme, or on and after the decline of the vaccine,)

on the face, trunk, and limbs of children in high health, and in a

few adults with irritable skins.*

These remarks, arising out of the above circumstances, which

to my mind are not altogether destitute of interest and importance,

will not, I trust, be considered ill-timed or misplaced ;
and 1 will

merely add that on our visiting and inspecting these cows on the

25th of November following, more than two months after the out-

break of the disease, we found on some of them a few superficial

irregular sores, but all character was gone. The scars were pale

and smooth.

1 must not however, in spite of the length of the above remarks,

omit to give a brief statement of what had befallen the above

animals between this and our last visit, because the particulars

involve pathological facts of considerable value, and, as far as I

know, are of some novelty. We were informed that on the I4th

' A few months ago I had vaccinated a remarkably fine, florid, plump,
vivacious infant, aged eight months, with an active lymph, about eighty
removes from the co\v. At the acme of the areoke of the two vesicles nearly
the whole surface of the skin of the face, trunk, and limbs, was suddenly
covered witli large and elevated erythematous patches and spots, which

speedily became surmounted with vesicles and pcmphigoid bulhc of various
form- arid sixes, exciting considerable and intolerable irritation

;
but this was

not all, for nearly the whole of the mucous membrane of the lips, cheeks,
mouth, and lances, as lar as the eye could reach, was affected in like; manner;
the whole exhibit -d a mo>t deplorable sight, and was certainly not without
danger. Five or six weeks elapsed before these vesicles and bulhe ceased
to appeal', and the child was restored to comparative health and comfort.
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of November all the animals, including the sturks, were attacked

with the epizootic aphtha, which had long prevailed 'in the Vale,

and for some weeks also in the village. The difference in the

nature and phenomena of the two diseases was well marked, and

the comparative severity of their constitutional effects not less

striking. It would be out of place here to enter into a detailed

description of the epizootic aphtha ;
but as there are circumstances

attending the development of this disease which contribute to

the elucidation of some of the obscurities of the incursive pheno-
mena of the vaccine, I shall in a very few words state the chief

symptoms of the former for the purpose of comparison and ex-

planation. This epizootic seems to be a specific febrile eruptive

disease, with catarrhal and rheumatic characters, comprising a

cold, a hot, and a critical or eruptive stage. Its invasion is

generally sudden. The cold stage is very short a few hours

often unobserved; the stage of febrile reaction is quickly followed

by patches of inflammation on the mucous membrane of the lips,

gums, cheeks, tongue, and fauces, and about the nostrils and

mouth, with congestion of the conjunctiva. These red patches,

which are often overlooked or rarely observed, quickly run into

irregular vesications or bullse, containing a limpid pale amber-

coloured fluid, and are attended with profuse salivation, difficult

and even temporary inability to masticate, with proportionate

constitutional disturbance. Similar vesications are often seen on

the teats, especially on the involutions of the skin at their apices,

also on their bodies.* Still more frequently they are seen on the

skin where it joins the claws, as well as on the interdigital mem-

brane, whence they often extend under the horn, creating much
mischief and causing excruciating pain by its detachment, etc.

;

but all these parts are seldom equally affected in the same subject.

The constitutional symptoms continue for four or live days, when
the topical irritation abates, and mastication is restored. It

attacks all ages, and is often suddenly fatal to the very young. f

In the milch cow there is a notable diminution of milk, arising, in

'

Inflammation and suppuration of the mucous lining of the milk ducts and
reservoirs is not unfrequent, and too often subsequent inamntitis and all its

consequences.
t In these cases of sudden fatality, and in some others of longer duration,

the post mortem appearances were chiefly excessive pulmonary and cardiac

congestion. In an o.v which survived the acute stage, but wasted with

htr.matitrid, and was ultimately killed, the whole of the subcutaneous cellular

tissue was occupied by patches of purpura htemorrhagica. The sub-serous
tissues of the lungs and costal pleura-, and the sub-serous and sub-mucous
tissues of the fourth stomach, small intestines, and bladder, were in the same
state

;
liver softened.
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the first instance, from fever
; secondly, inability to masticate

for the appetite soon returns or is not long absent
; and, third,

topical irritation. Now in the milch cows at Oakley there was

this manifest difference in the severity of the constitutional

impression produced b}' this disease the aphtha epizootica

indicated by the greatly diminished secretion of milk
;

the

quantity of butter lost in the first week was thirteen pounds ;

in the second week seven pounds. The suddenness of the in-

vasion of the disease, as well as its severity, were demon-

strated by the fact that on the morning of the I4th, the day
of attack, the usual quantity of milk,

" two bucket-fulls" was

obtained; but, in the evening of the same day, "scarcely a quart.'"

At this time the salivation, erection of the hair,
"
tucking up of

the limbs," c., were obvious enough, though in the morning
an interval of eight or nine hours no symptoms of illness were

observable. The loss of flesh also was greater, and the animals

were longer out of condition
;
but the season of the year was

not without its influence in this respect, as well as in the restor-

ation of the secretion of milk, which was then hopeless.

/;/ Respect to the Casual Vaccine in the Milkers. It is difficult

at all times, for obvious reasons, to determine the precise period

of incubation of the disease
;
and we know also, by direct experi-

ment,* that the stage of papulation is often later in primary than

in subsequent vaccinations. Judging however by the period of

cessation of the secondary symptoms, and the decline of the areola

on the 23rd, it seems not improbable that, in the case of Brooks,

the primary symptoms, which were first felt on the 1 8th, were

manifested on the sixth or seventh clay of infection. The same

may probably be said in the case of Mr. Pollard. Be that as it

may, however, it is quite clear that in both cases we have again

additional evidence of the correctness of Jennerf concerning the

mildness of the svmptoms, under such circumstances, compared
with the secondary or topical symptoms. The vesicle on the

tern poro-frontal region in Brooks was produced, in all probability,

by the- casual application of the infected hand during or imme-

diately after milking, or the resting of that part on the side of the

cow \\hich he might occasionally have touched in his endeavours

to save his milk pail from the restive movements of the animal.

lie thought he had scratched a pimple on this part; but it

appears the pimple in question was really the vaccine pimple. It
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seems to have run a parallel course with the vesicles on the

thumb and finger. It certainly is not necessary that there should

have been a visible breach of surface, from what we know in these

two cases, and not unfrequently observe among milkers, who not

only become infected themselves from the cows, without any
known wound, but convey the infection to their wives and families,

on whom the results appear on parts where there is no probability

of such breach of skin.* The bursting and sloughing of the

vesicles on the hand and fingers of the milkers is partly the result

of the acrimony of the lymph, partly a consequence of the organi-
zation of the tissues affected. I have never yet seen a crust on

the hands or fingers of such persons, but always the condition of

parts here described. The slough from the vesicle on the temple
was the largest 1 ever saw

;
but even here the secondary symptoms,

it will be observed, were by no means severe.

In the subsequent removes of the lymph we again observe the

same mildness of the primary symptoms, and the same average

uniformity in the period of their approach, the variable intensity

of the secondary symptoms, and the extent to which the special

organization of the individual tissues influenced the development
of the vesicles, and how much age and temperament, in conjunc-

tion with these accidents, determine the amount of the attendant

constitutional disturbance. We see also that in some cases it was

very difficult to distinguish the local and general effects of the

lymph from those of the variola vaccine lymph, which was

obtained by experiment in February, 1839, and which had been

in constant use from that period.

Cases oj Vanolcc Vaccinw occurring in toics and J////VT.S at

the I'illaifc of Dorton. On Wednesday, the 2nd of June, 1841,

my kind friend, Mr. Knight, brought with .him to Aylesbury, for

my inspection, a young man with two line casual vaccine vesicles

on the left hand, which he had caught from milking some cows at

his master's dairv, in the village of Dorton. When Mr. Knignt
first saw the boy's hand, the dav before, he remarked the areola

was commencing ; and then ascertained that other milkers hail

been affected, and that the disease had been prevailing in the

dairy for some weeks. At the time the hand was presented for

my observation, it exhibited a fine specimen of casual vaccine just

* Not lonij since I saw a wife and five children labouring under a f'lotiilar

disease of six works' standing, and infrcted by tin; lather, wh<> had cau.u'it

the disease from the row, which was in a terrible condition. It was ol the

character of ecthyma, but communicable, affecting the face, trunk, and limbs,

anil could be propagated by inoculation.
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before the acme, the areola not having arrived at its full expan-
sion. The boy was then under the influence of the secondary

symptoms, and being unable to work, I prevailed on him to

remain at Aylesbury that drawings might be taken of the vesicles

in all their subsequent phases, and the phenomena, both local

and constitutional, more carefully noticed, as I had done in the

former case of Joseph Brooks
;
but I must defer the description

of the present case of Joseph White till I have detailed the parti-

culars of our visits on the same day and at subsequent periods to

the dairy alluded to.

On our arrival at Dorton, about twelve miles to the westward

of Aylesbury, at the dairy of Mr. Tompkins, we found cows in

all stages of the vaccine disease, and abundant evidence of its

existence there for at least three months. It was a large dairy

farm, though at the time there were not more than forty-eight

cows in milk
;
and there were three sheds for milking at different

parts of the farm. The disease had visited, in succession, all the

sheds, and we found that only three milch cows had escaped
the contagion, to which all had been equally exposed. It had

evidently existed in very different degrees of severity, in

different subjects, from first to last
;

for we found many of the

cows which had been attacked at an early period, with much

severity, perfectly well, with depressed and puckered scars
;

and many others, affected at a much later period, with smooth

uniform scars
;
and there were some still troublesome to milk,

for the most obvious reasons, that had been ill tour and five

weeks. A careful inspection of all the animals enabled us to

furnish the following particulars as to the state of the dairy, and

enabled us, at the same time, to form an opinion concerning the

probable duration of the disease therein. We noticed :

1. Cicatrices, perfect : a few irregular, puckered, and uneven, but

in general regular and well-defined
;
oval or circular, of various

sizes, some scarcely perceptible, others as large as a chestnut
;
their

outer margins slightly elevated, and gently rounded off, and their

bases a little indurated. On a coloured skin the whole of these

parts were obviously without pigment.
2. Cicatrices, imperfect : some irregular and puckered, but most

with small, florid, granulating, depressed centres ; imperfect, with

small, blood\r

, black, thin, flat crusts in their centres; imperfect,

with small, brown or blackish brown, thin, secondary or tertiary

crusts in their centres. In most of these cases the elevation of

the rounded margin and induration of the base were general!}" more

marked, especially when large and irregular.
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3. Ulcers, granulating, of all sizes
;
others partially covered with

thin irregular incrustations of a bloody black colour; all having

pale, more or less rounded, margins, and hard bases.

4. Crusts: large, flat, dark brown, secondary, many covering

coalescent ulcers
; large, flat, dark brown, printaiy, covering inter-

fluent vesicles, with corresponding appearances of the margins and

bases; long, oval, thin crusts, not distinguishable from crusts of

spurious vesicles, but by the often repeated condition of the

margin and base to which they adhered.

5. Vesicles, passive, but not desiccated; passive, and in progress

of desiccation
; passive, and recently desiccated. Some in all

these states on the same animals. Sizes, smaller than half a vetch,

or larger than an orange pea.

The parts chiefly affected were the bases and bodies of the teats
;

around the former, on many cows, the vesicles had been very
numerous

;
on the latter, in many instances, they had been thickly

grouped, often confluent. In two cows vesicles were found on the

apex of the teat
;

in one of them the inflammation and swelling of

the vesicle had obstructed the termination of the milk tube, and

caused much pain and difficulty in milking. In several cases there

had been large vesicles on the udder, near the bases of the teats,

many of which, at the time of inspection, were covered with light

or dark brown crusts, eight or nine lines in length ;
some others

with thin and secondary and blacker crusts, with characteristic

margins. In one of the cows, which had been severely affected for

not less than six weeks, as was manifest by the swollen and tender

teats, full of imperfect and puckered cicatrices, with very hard and

elevated margins, surrounding deep irregular, and waving fissures,

we observed a sub-epidermic, half desiccated, half broken vesicle,

as large as an almond, containing some light amber-coloured fluid,

which was without any elevation or induration of the base, or the

slightest degree of tenderness. It had arrived at that stage, in

three or four clays, from a reddish slightly raised spot or pimple,

as had several similar vesicles before' it, and as did another about

a week afterwards, while the heat and tenderness of the teats

continued. After these had subsided no more of these vesicles

or bulloe appeared, as far as I could learn. On the farm we

observed sturks and dry cows free- from the disease, although

thev had continued to gra/.e and herd with the milk stock during
the whole period of its duration. The drivelling from the mouth,

the inflation and retraction of the cheeks,
"
dry rumination,"

staring of the coat, sticking up of the back, &c., had been

noticed in several of the subjects, particularly those which had
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been severely affected. But no loss of appetite amongst any
of them had been observed by the milkers

;
nor had the

proprietor detected any material diminution of the quantity

of milk. In this respect, and in the comparatively trifling and

temporary influence on the general health and condition of the

cows, they afforded an agreeable contrast, in the recollection of

the proprietor, with the injury he and most of these cows had

sustained by the epizootic aphtha, with which they had been affected

many months before about the autumn of the previous year.

Here, as in many other dairies, examples of two at least of the

evil sequela? of this disease had occurred protracted lameness and

loss of condition from sinuses of the hoofs
;
and secondly, inflam-

mation and consequent partial or complete loss of the functions

of the udder.*

In prosecuting our inquiries relative to the period when the

disease was first observed, and as to the subjects on which it pro-

bably first arose, we were not so happy as at Oakley. There had

been changes and interchanges of milkers
;
there were three places

of milking; there had been changes and interchanges of the

animals to and from the three sheds, all creating difficulties which

the accustomed carelessness of observation of ordinary milkers did

not enable us satisfactorily to surmount. Although the milkers

and proprietor all agreed that the disease first appeared in the

" home shed," and was by degrees propagated and conveyed to

the cows in the other two sheds, yet some of them frankly admitted

that the disease had been in this shed some time before they

suspected it,
a circumstance which we have before stated as of

frequent occurrence. Others thought that they first observed the

disease in February on three cows which grazed together in a

separate close, but were milked in the " home "
shed.

Now it was curious enough that Mr. Knight had been in

attendance on a young man who, arrived from London, had fallen

ill with modified Small Pox. The patient was sent on the

26th of December previous from his home, situated on this farm,

to the parish pest-house, where he remained a month. We could

not ascertain, however, whether during that period he had left the

'

In several instances of this disease, though the ;;//// was greatly
diminished in quantitv, the r/Tiu/i was considered to be relatively more
abundant, and the (/utility superior. In other instances, however, both

pus and blond were blended with the milk, probably from inflammation and

suppuration of the mucous membrane of the ducts and reservoirs. The
former wen; ohen obstructed (needing constant attention and relief) by
incrustation of their extremities, and pus and blood were often the precursors
and accompaniments of the milk.
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house for air or exercise
;

it was believed that he had not. After

this period, and when convalescent, he certainly did go among
the cows, and was seen in February at the " home" milking shed.

Beyond this, we could obtain no other information that could be

relied upon ;
and the time that had elapsed, added to the circum-

stances and difficulties above enumerated, made further satisfactory

investigation utterly hopeless.

Cases of Casual Vaccine in the Milkers at Dorton. We found

two milkers had received the infection in a mild and modified

form, both having been formerly vaccinated.

A man, aged forty, who had been vaccinated twenty years

previously, on the present occasion was infected through a

puncture which he had accidentally inflicted some time before

with a pointed steel instrument. Some swelling and glandular

enlargement, with early constitutional symptoms, attended the

development of the modified vesicle
;
but there was no remaining

vestige of the latter on our visit. Another man, aged thirty-two,

who had been vaccinated thirteen or fourteen years before, had

on this occasion some modified vesicles, which gave him very
little local or general inconvenience

; they also had disappeared
before our arrival.

Case of Joseph White, act. eighteen ;
fair complexion, thin

skin. Had never before had variola or vaccine. He had not

been long engaged in milking at Dorton before he received

the infection
;
he first noticed the pimples on the thumb and

dorsum of the left hand on the 25th of May. On the 3Oth, the

sixth day of papulation,* he first felt the mild constitutional

symptoms and the axillary swelling and tenderness. The next

day these symptoms increased
;

but on the following day, the

eighth of papulation, they abated
; yet, as his hand was more

painful, and he found himself incapable of work, he called on Mr.

Knight for advice. Lymph was then abstracted and used by that

gentleman ;
the areolcc were just commencing. On the 2nd of

June, the ninth dav of papulation, he came to Aylesbury, when

the following appearances were observed. On the side of the

thumb, between the root of the nail and above the last articu-

lation, was a flat vesicle, raised on a hard, red, tumid base. The

vesicle was of a dirty white hue, with a slight central discolouration

rather than depression, and a pair red areola extended around the

vesicle and beyond the last joint of the thumb. On the back of

the hand there was a smaller vesicle, of a different colour and
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character
;

it was visibly raised, overlapping at the outer margin,

and depressed in the centre, on a less circumscribed but obvious

base. The vesicle was of a light flesh colour; its central crust

dark brown
;
and a moderate light rose-coloured areola and some

tumefaction surrounded and raised the whole. A small red im-

perfectly vesiculated pimple was seen on the left cheek noticed

by the patient now for the first time. The axillary glands and

absorbent vessels were very tender
;
and though early in the

morning the patient felt generally better, in the evening there

was increase of all the symptoms.

June 3rd, tenth day of papulation. To-day worse in all

respects ;
both vesicles considerably enlarged, and the areolae

much increased.* There was considerable tumefaction of the

thumb and the back of the hand
;
and the absorbent vessels,

highly inflamed, could be traced by the eye into the axilla.

June 4//z, eleventh day of papulation. The vesicles enlarging ;

areolae rapidly subsiding ;
constitutional symptoms less in the

morning, but in the evening augmented ;
the areolae then quite

gone, but much puffiness of integuments remaining ;
and some red

absorbents still visible on the arm. The vesicle on the face now
contains a light amber crust.

June $th, twelfth day of papulation. Better in all respects; less

tumefaction of the hand, &c.
;
vesicles expanding. That on the

thumb was of a dull dirty white horn colour, and it had still a dull

red areola around the raised and tumid base
;
the centre of the

vesicle, scarcely depressed, was of a dirty yellowish brown colour.

On the hand the vesicle was of a dull pearly hue, though rather

more glistening than before
;

it was much puckered at the centre

and the margin : the centre was deeply depressed, and contained

a small dirty yellowish brown crust. The areola was dull, but

brighter than that on the thumb.

June 8th, fifteenth day of papulation. The vesicle on the

thumbf was still characteristic, though it had acquired a vesicated

margin. The vesicle on the hand 1 was also characteristic, though

puffed exceedingly at its circumference. The vesicle on the face

was now capped with a hard light brown crust.

June I 2th, nineteenth day ofpapulation. The stage of ulccration

was fully developed, and the extent of topical disorganisation was

now sufficiently manifest.

In about a fortnight the ulcers were perfectly healed, leaving

*
I'itic Plate XIII. t Vide figure i.

+ I'idc Plate XIV., figure 2. Vide Plate XIV'., figures 3 and 4.
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scars like those succeeding variolae or any other disease attended

with entire destruction of the corium.

Vaccination with the Lymph taken from Joseph White. Lymph was

taken from the vesicle on the thumb on the afternoon of June 3rd,

the tenth day of papulation, and at the time the areolse were

declining. The centre of the vesicle was opened by displacing a

dirty fragment of concrete lymph, when there issued forth a turbid

serous fluid. After wiping this away, by repeated dossils of lint,

the lancet was directed to the deep centre of the vesicle, where

some tenacious limpid lymph was found
;
but it was impossible

to extract this unmingled with some of the turbid opaque fluid.

Lymph was taken the next day, when the areolse were nearly gone;
it was then chiefly turbid, though the centre of the same vesicle

still contained a more adhesive lymph than the circumference, which

was avoided as much as possible. After this period no further

attempts were made to procure lymph, with a view to avoid

damaging the vesicle
; though efficient lymph might have been

subsequently obtained with the exercise of proper care directed

to the central seat and source of it.

The lymph taken on the 3rd was employed on three children,

aged respectively three, four, and five years, florid, plump, and

in good health; and on a young girl, Sarah Ilorwoocl, aged

twelve, selected for the purpose, with dark hair and eves, and

pale thick skin, but perfectly healthy ;
she was vaccinated in four

punctures.
On the eii^hlli day her vesicles were without areoUe, were of a pale

rose-colour, and yielded a reiy adhesive lymph, but in exceedingly

small quantity. She denied having felt any indisposition.

On til/' ninth day very moderate pale rose-coloured a reola^
;

vesicles still but scantily supplied with lymph, yet that is very
adhesive. Charged a few points and vaccinated her brother, aH.

two years, and her elder sister, aged fourteen. She complains of

tenderness, &e., in the axilla, and has some headache, but is up
and engaged in straw plaiting.

Tenth Day. States that yesterday afternoon she was obliged to go
to bed, and was verv bad with headache and general pain all night ;

but better in all respects to-dav. There is nothing remarkable in

the sixe or character of the vesicles; the areohr have coalesced,

very moderate in extent, and of a pale rose-colour. 'I he vesicles

are flat, pale rose-colour, and rather brown in the centres.

7"av///// Day. The areola quite gone; verv little induration ;:t

the base of the vesicles, which are now comi'letelv desiccated.

The crusts were verv fine, u<>/ /ar^i', but very perfect, and
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separated on the twenty-first day, leaving a moderate reticulated

pit.

The three children vaccinated on the same day as the above

patient did not reappear till the fourteenth day, but their vesicles

seem to have been moderately active
;
some were broken, but none

were very inconvenient, and little complaint was indicated or

made by either of them till the development of the areolae.

In the cases of William Honvood, aged two years, florid, plump,
and sanguine, with tense skin

;
and Ann Plorwood, aged fourteen,

very dark complexion, pale, white thick skin : in the first, on the

ninth day, no visible indisposition ;
the four vesicles had a bluish

hue : in the second no indisposition, five vesicles small, no areolae.

Took very adhesive lymph, which was scantily secreted, and

vaccinated her mother.

Tenth Day. W. H. : ash-coloured vesicles on a damask base,

areolae commencing, lymph very scantily furnished
;
no appearance

of constitutional symptoms till the evening, then fever with

diarrhoea. A. II. : vesicles pale flesh-colour, small
;
areolae com-

mencing ; lymph very adhesive, perfectly limpid ; topical but not

general uneasiness.

Eleventh Day. W. II. : very feverish; diarrhoea; refuses food
;

deep rose-coloured areolae; vesicles silvery. A. II. : vesicles

pale rose-colour
;
areolae coalcscent, bright rose-colour ; headache

and nr>"-ea.

Twelfth Day. W. H. : vesicles bright and glistening, one blue,

one partly abraded, not remarkable in si/e
; fever, anorexia, and

diarrhoea. A. II. : four vesicles burst, one has a bluish tint;

areoke declining ;
better to-day ; engaged in straw plaiting.

Desiccation of the vesicles in the- child was late- sixteenth and

seventeenth days ;
but on the elder patient it commenced on the

thirteenth day, and rapidly advanced. In the latter case the crusts

fell on thr twenty-first and twenty-fourth days, leaving shallow

striated pits ;
in the former the irregular crusts fell later, and the

scars were larger and deeper.

1 1unload, J/;>., ;i-t. thirtv-fivc, fair, florid, thin skin. Fifth day.

Scarcely any signs of population ; yet on the seventh day, the

headache, pain r f the back and limbs, commenced, with fever, and

increased till the //////// day.

On thr lentil dav felt better
;
has five verv fine rose-coloured

vesicles, considerable areoke, and much u-dema of the arm, which

increased till the eleventh and twelfth davs, on both of which days

the ci nstitutional symptoms were much aggravated, and bitterly

complained of; after this period merely local uneasiness.
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Seventeenth Day. Flat dark brown crusts, deeply imbedded in

the hard and inflamed integuments ;
when the crusts separated

they exposed the subcutaneous cellular tissue, the corium having

sloughed.

Vaccination with the lymph taken from the milker on the 4th of

June was performed on two boys, brothers, aged respectively eleven

and six, both very fair, with light hair, blue eyes, red tarsi, and

consequently thin irritable skins. On each subject two vesicles

were raised with this "Dor/on" lymph, two with the "Oakley"

lymph, and two with the " variola vaccine'
1

lymph. They all

advanced in both subjects, paripassn, and could not be distinguished
either before or after the eighth day. On the younger boy slight

headache arose on the seventh (fay. Both complained of local and

general symptoms when the areolae were extending on the ////////

day. There was nothing remarkable in the size of the vesicles on

the tenth day, when the disease was at the acme, and the areolae

were extensively diffused. Eleventh day : areolae below the elbows.

Twelfth day: the elder boy had a very bad night, arm much
swollen and inflamed

;
the younger had a good night, though his

arm was as bad as his brother's. After this period the general

symptoms abated
;
but all the turgid vesicles burst the thin cuticle,

corium sloughed, ulcerated, and threw up loose spongy granula-

tions not easily repressed.

From these was vaccinated a younger brother, of precisely

similar temperament, complexion, ami dermic organisation. In

him t!ie vesicles were equally indistinguishable at all periods ; and

as more care was taken to preserve their integrity, though not

completely successful in the endeavour, less topical mischief was

the- result. Scarce! v any constitutional symptoms appeared till the

ti'iilli day; from this period till the- thirteenth thev were severe,

attended with anorexia, fever, and delirium.

Vaccinations were continued from these' sources on a series of

fine, healthy, plump infants, and fine active vesicles resulted, with

corresponding manifestations of the constitutional svmptoms,

chiefly at the approach of the areokv, though n> it unfreqmnth a

clay or two before, always increased at their full development.
Then the subjects were favourable and the season was warm

; but

it was perfectly satisfactory to all who observed them that no

visible difference could be detected between the vesicles or the

effects produced by the "
Dorton," the "

Oakley," or the "variola

vaccine" lymph, on the' same or on similar subjects.

Remarks. The occurrences at I)ortoii, above recited, will afford

a fair specimen of the general difficulty which besets investigations
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connected with the origin of the vaccine disease in a large dairy.

The disease, in existence some time before it is suspected by the

proprietor or the milkers, has generally extended in all directions

before the medical observer casually becomes acquainted with the

fact, when he finds the incidents attending its outbreak so imper-

fectly remembered, carelessly noted, or altogether disregarded, that

after all the pains he may bestow on a thorough investigation, he

will too frequently conclude with dissatisfaction and regret as far as

regards the chief points of his inquiry. Unsatisfactory however

as many of these investigations often prove, they can seldom be

altogether unprofitable. Many valuable facts are often obtained,

to say nothing of the acquisition of greater precision in the diagnosis

of the exanthemata of these animals, which is the only safe basis

for future successful investigations. Those who cannot conform

to the required
"

toil," may as well abandon the pursuit altogether ;

they will either be disappointed themselves, or mislead others.

Disappointment of some kind, on most occasions of this nature,

all must expect; errors to a certain extent, in many instance, few
will escape. Hence the absolute necessity of vigilance, care, and

caution, directed by judgment, derived from personal experience ;
and

when it is recollected how few are the opportunities which occur

to furnish the latter qualification, it must be obvious that we never

can safely neglect to make ourselves intimately acquainted with

every particular, however trivial and commonplace it may at first

sight appear. The repetition of our visits is often indispensable, if

only for the reinvestigation of our farts
;
and experience teaches

us that it will seldom be unattended with advantage. We shall

often discover new facts, and find it necessary to qualify and

correct the old ones
;
and at least we shall, by this proceeding,

always have the satisfaction of having clone everything that was

practicable.

Although our visits and investigations at Dorton were on some

points unsatisfactory and inconclusive, yet on others they were

highly valuable and verv instructive. Here we had an oppor-

tunity of observing, on a large scale, the vaccine disease in its later

stages, under almost even- variety of condition and circumstance
;

and were thus enabled to correct, qualify, or confirm former

observations, and to make juster comparisons with the corre-

sponding phases, phenomena, and effects of the more common but

not less contagious eruptions on the same parts ;
to collect, in fact,

additional materials of diagnosis, or acquire increased confidence

,md precision in their application. The manner in which I have

detailed the tacts thus obtained, as well as the lengthened observa-
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tions already made on the Oakley cases, will, I am sure, supersede
the necessity of any further remarks in this place ;

and I shall

now only observe that the regular vaccine cicatrix on the cow

(though destitute of some of the characters by which it may
frequently be recognized in man) does often furnish us, when recent,

with some points by which it may be distinguished from the

regular and recent cicatrices of other vesicles on the same parts.

It will be manifest that most of the diagnostic points are involved

in those appertaining to the ulcerative stage of the regular and

perfect vaccine vesicle, and may, with their exceptions, be safely

deduced from that source, due allowance being made for the

obvious effects of the progressive changes which time produces
and reveals. Hence many of the characteristic phenomena of

regular vaccine ulcers may be found in the last stage that of

cicatrization though of course in a very subdued degree. The
recent irregular cicatrix presents the same comparative difficulties

as the irregular ulcer, and, mutatis mutandis, must be judged by
the same means.

The cow in which the bullcc appeared in succession, after the

decline of the vaccine, had been very difficult to milk, the teats

being studded with large deep ulcers, much swollen, and excessively

tender, and but imperfectly healed at the expiration of the sixth

week. It was therefore not surprising that when these organs,

throughout their whole cutaneous surface, were so irritable and

congested, such an eruption should appear, and attend the irritat-

ing but necessary tractions of the milker. He of course considers

these vesicles or bullet as a continuance of the original disease,

though nothing is more manifest than their difference in nature,

seat, and course
;
and that they partake of the character of those

vesications which often arise on the same parts when in an

inflamed and congested condition from various common causes.

The difference in intensity of the constitutional >vmptoms a n d

effects of the vaccine disease observed in the dairy at 1 'orton, as

compared with those noted at Oakley, was indicated chiefly in

the absence of anv >ignal ^ ncnil deterioration of condition of the

animals, and in the inability of the proprietor to discover any
material loss of milk. Both these apparent discrepancies may, in

a great measure, he accounted for from the following considera-

tions : In the Oakley dairy there was a tiiiiitttancuus attack ot

nearly the whole <mall milch stock, and the attack was at the

period of decline of the milk >eas'>n, when the cows were daily

losing succulent food ; hence the secretion of milk would be not only

more easily influenced, but its loss more readily detected. In the

vol.. n. -2
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Dorton dairy, on the contrary, the mode of attack was quite the

reverse probably solitary, or nearly so
;
and the disease was

propagated slowly by contact through a series of forty-eight cows,

by the hands of the milkers, at a season too when the condition of

the animals was gradually improving by a progressive increase of

more succulent food. Here the probable diminution of milk in the

early individual cases, often varying from other and obvious

causes, could hardly attract much attention in estimating the

average aggregate of so large a supply ;
and the less significant

loss in the later cases, as the grass season advanced, would be

compensated by an increase of secretion of those which had

recovered. But allowance too must also be made for the difference

in effect between the primary disease at Oakley and the casual

at Dorton.

The outbreak of the epizootic aphtha in both dairies was nearly

contemporaneous : at Oakley only a few weeks after, at Dorton

some months before, the vaccine. These are interesting patholo-

gical facts, and at once show the difference in nature of the two

diseases. Other points of difference may probably be indicated at

a future period. But we must not neglect this opportunity of

deriving very useful instruction which may serve to guide us in

our pathological investigations, particularly in regard to the

exanthemata. In the great majority of instances of this epizootic,

though prevailing for many months, we find that proprietors,

milkers, and attendants in general of cattle, tailed to observe the

preliminary stages of the disease those preceding the critical or

eruptive stage. Till the topical symptoms, the salivation, inability

to feed, or lameness, were visible, no suspicion of disease existed

in their minds. It \vas only by the intelligent veterinarian that

the inctirsive febrile symptoms and the topical precursors of

vesication were ever detected. It is true that the former are of

short duration, and the latter are, for the same reason, difficult to

detect ; yet that both might be recogni/cd by the intelligent and

observant was abundantly evident, and is bevond dispute. Here

we have another proof of the difficulty of confiding in the un-

instructed and unobservant ordinary attendants of these animals,

and a striking illustration also of the insidious approach and

sudden aggravation of important disease in this class of animals,

anil of the truth and pathological value of the observations so fre-

quently made, especially in reference to epizootic and enzootic

maladies, by the most experienced British and continental writers

on the .subject.
"

/:////;/," says M. Gelle in the conclusion of the

able "
(_'<>iifidi

;
i-atious ptr'liminah'cs" prefixed to his valuable but
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unfinished work,* "Irs maladies de cesanimaux out presquc toutes un

caractere trompcur qui en impose facilcment aux jeunes ve'tc'rinaires.

Un calnic trompcur, nnc espece d'inscnsibilite, de stupeur merne

masquent les affections les plus graves, etc. etc. Les maladies charbon-

ncitses et typhoides epizootiques et enzootiques, pre'scntent souvent

aussi dcs symptomcs insidieux qui peuvent faire mc'connaitre leur

veritable caractere
}
surtout dans leur principe ;

aussi le ve'te'rinaire

a-t-il besoin de bcaucouf) (fexperience et d1

habitude, ^observer ces

maladies, pour c'viter dcs crreurs de diagnostic et de prognostic qui

pourraient nuire a sa reputation."

The facts above mentioned, and the remarks here quoted, must

teach us caution in denominating disorders of the bovine species

"topical," in which the preliminary indications are seldom or

never detected by incompetent observers, especially when we know
that both in Europe and Asia the vaccine in a more acute form

is attended by palpably incursive symptoms. Our inability to dis-

cover the subjects on which the disease first appeared in this dairy,

as is the case in too many instances, compels us to be content with

the simple statements already made, with these additional remarks :

that, before the disease broke out, there was no evidence of ill-

health in an}- of the animals
; that, from the absence of grass at

that season, they were chiefly fed on dry food
;
and that, as in the

Oakley cases, no fresh purchases had been added to the stock, and

consequently no infection could have been derived from that source.

Subsequent inquiry has not enabled us to trace any direct commu-
nication between the Small Pox patient and the cows at a time

when infection might have been presumed from such a source, upon
some individuals at least, out of a large herd of forty-eight cows.

The duration of the disease on the farm for more than three

months is not difficult to account for, considering the number of

cows affected and the circumstances in which thev were placed.

Of its occurrence, at the latest, in the month of February, not only
the- testimony of the milkers, but careful and repeated inspection of

the co\vs, leave on the mind of Mr. Knight and mvself not the

shadow of a doubt.

I omitted to stated that at Oakley, Mr. Pollard believed the

vaccine had occurred in the village twelve years before. At

Dortuii, Mr. Tompkins had not previously seen it on his farm
;
but

he had resided there only a lew years. Mr. Knight informs me
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that during fourteen years' residence at Brill he has several times

seen the disease on the hands of the milkers from the surrounding

villages, which are all situated in the midst of a large tract of

pasture land, devoted almost exclusively to the dairy. He assures

me also that he has a perfect recollection that on some occasions

the Small Pox and the vaccine have been co-existent, in others the

latter has immediately succeeded the former. In this village of

Dorton, for example, the Small Pox and Cow Pox were co-existent,

and endemic, and epizootic, in the latter part of the year 1831, at

which period the Cow Pox was not known to prevail in the other

villages. The Small Pox had been in the village for some time,

and was supposed to have been introduced, by infected clothing,

from a distance. About the latter end of December of that

year, the weather being mild and moist, both diseases were

in existence on this identical farm before Mr. Tompkins was the

occupant.*

Both Dorton and Oakley partake of the general topographical

characteristics of the Vale of Aylesbury,f at the western extremity
of which they are situated, forming part of an extensive dairy
district. The former is rather more than a mile to the southward

of Brill, the latter about two miles to the south-west
;
both are

placed at the base of the immense triple hill on which Brill is

erected, and from which there is a grand, enchanting, and extensive

prospect. The soil of both villages is heavy and tenacious, yet

there arc some particulars in which they differ. At Oakley, under

a thin stratum of vegetable matter, lies a stiff' clayey loam, about

two or three feet deep. In some places gravel and loose rubble

are also found. Immediately underneath lies the impenetrable

dark blue clay. There are several chalybeate springs in the

village ;
a very powerful spring mingles its waters with the drainage

of the village at the south-west; but these springs are far inferior

to those at Dorton. Besides other fossils, at a depth (if one

hundred feet, multitudes of pyritic ammonites have been brought

up. At Dorton, although there is the same general character of the

soil, based upon the unfathomable blue clay, there are several very

interesting points of difference in certain localities. This village

has within the last four years risen into considerable repute from the

existence of a powerful chalybeate spring, which has been wasting

On this occasion the Small Pox occurred in a cottage on the- iann. In

the tamiiy atlected, one of the members, a milker, had just recovered i'rom the

casual vaccine; he slept with those members ol" the family who had the Small
Pox, and was also inoculated with it, but with no other result than slight topical
irritation and some lever tor about a da s duration.
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its waters in the precincts of the village from time immemorial. It

would seem to be unrivalled in England, and inferior only to that

of Toplitz, in Germany. The following analysis by Professor

Brancle will not be uninteresting. In an imperial pint are

contained

Carbonic acid

Nitrogen gas

Sulphuric acid

Silicia .

Sulphat of lime
Muriate of soda

Sulphat of alumine

S>;lphat of iron

:)
1 1-5

i '4

2T
IO'O

25 grams.

It reddens vegetable blues from a slight excess of sulphuric acid,

which amounts to about O'S per cent. The imperial pint yields an

evaporation of twenty-five grains of dry saline matter. The

specific gravity of the water at the temperature of 60 is 1004.

The well is situated in the corner of a meadow adjoining the

grounds of Dorton House, near the bottom of the hill, where a

handsome and spacious pump-room is erected. To the distance of

twelve acres around the well the following is the character of the

superficial and deeper seated soil. Within a foot it is loam,

thickly interspersed with shattered shells, inclined to moulder
;

still deeper by another foot, clay short, unctuous, and friable in

layers, each layer having an intermediate body very like precipitated

sulphur, or more properly
"

lac sulphuris" to which it answers in

smell and colour
;

numberless crystals of gypsum ;
and thick

patches of moist brown accumulations of iron pyrites. This

extends to the depth of sixteen feet. The water given up by the

spring is upwards of ninety gallons per clay. Dorton lies about

five miles and a half north-west of Thame ; twelve miles north-

east of Oxford ;
and fifty miles from London.

In Respect to the Effects of the Lyinpli obtained at Dorton. The

lymph taken from the milker on the 1st of June, just as the areolac

were commencing, Mr. Knight informed me, failed to produce any

effect on some younger members of Joseph White's family and

another eligible subject. With me the lymph taken on the 2nd

and 3rd of June succeeded in every subject, not more than two

punctures failing, which may be in a great measure attributed to

the precautions taken in abstracting it, precautions which are
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often necessary and successful in the employment of natural and

casual vaccine in cows and milkers. By this method we may
often succeed, in very distant removes, with active lymph,

especially on subjects with substantial moderately vascular skins

and compact cellular tissue, even as late as the twelfth day, or after

the decline of the areola
;
and always when the lymph, in the deep

centre of the vesicle, is quite limpid and thoroughly adhesive. But

such proceedings under ordinary circumstances are not to be

recommended, for disappointment is not always the only penalty.

There can be no question that the lymph of some subjects is more

active and efficient at the tenth, eleventh, and even the twelfth

days, than that of some others at the eighth day, and that perfect

limpidity and. viscidity or adhesiveness are infallible indications of the

fact
; yet I should be the last to impugn the general truth of the

remark that the earlier is the more active lymph, or that there is

anything but prudence, propriety, and advantage, in the general

rule of taking lymph on the eighth day, or before any material

amount of areola is present.

From the lymph of the Dorton milker (as well as many others

I might mention at the same stage) the resulting vesicles were

perfectly normal, varying only as above described, according to the

quality of the tissues in which they were generated, affording

another proof if indeed such were needed that the activity or

acrimony of such lymph is not manifest on all subjects, but that in

many instances neither the local nor constitutional effects appear
to differ from those induced by good lymph which has been some

time in use
; and, lastly, that we have no better standard of com-

parison of the local and constitutional symptoms of efficient

vaccine than that originally furnished and so beautifully illustrated

by Jenner a standard to which we may at all times confidently

appeal.

Within the last three years 1 have had occasion to observe

and note the local and constitutional effects, on a variety of

subjects, of more than fifteen different stocks of vaccine lymph,
of which six have been direct from the cow or the milkers, and

seven artificially produced on the cow. They have all varied in

their effects, both locally and constitutionally, according to the

circumstances so often alluded to
;

but none have lacked the

essential qualities and properties, nor have any possessed them

in a superior degree, to those indicated in that description and

those illustrations which I have just mentioned. I have seen also

as much local inconvenience, in some subjects, from the oldest as

from the newest lymph.
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Here I will beg to remark that the comparisons which I have

thus been enabled t6 make with the variola vaccine lymph some
of which have been detailed and illustrated in my former com-

munication, others in this may be deemed by many, as they
are by myself, to afford sufficient proofs of the identity of this

lymph with genuine vaccine, particularly when so many practical

observers, both in England and on the continent, have had

opportunities of comparison, by employing it on many thousand

subjects. But I think it right, for the satisfaction of others, to

state that the variola vaccine lymph has been submitted to the

test of variolous inoculation on twenty-two subjects, at various

periods, after vaccination. In order that a fair parallel may be

presented of the effects of this test, it will be convenient and

necessary to adduce authentic descriptions of the results of

variolous inoculation after vaccination at a corresponding period
within three years, as furnished by the records of the time

when such test was deemed necessary, and was employed for

the Jennerian lymph. Dr. Willan* has not only furnished us

with many details of such cases, but has drawn up a concise

summary of the results of variolous inoculation at different periods

after vaccination. This I shall perhaps be allowed to quote,

although his coloured illustrations will be found very interesting

and necessary to be referred to.
" The most frequent result,"

lie observes,
" of variolous inoculation after vaccination is a small

pustule,! not attended with disorder of the constitution
;
but some

of the following circumstances and appearances take place after

it in particular constitutions: I. A pustule resembling those

exhibited,! but having in some cases a more diffuse inflammation

or efflorescence around it. 2. Slight febrile symptoms, such as

a pulse somewhat accelerated, a whitish fur on the tongue,

languor and heaviness, but without any eruption. 3. A red

efflorescence on the skin, which continues for a clay or two.

4. Febrile symptoms for two days, attended with an eruption

of some hard minute pustules, which usually disappear in three

days. 5. Purpura or petechioe sine febre on the seventh day
after inoculation."

Dr. Willan adds " that similar symptoms take place after

Small Pox in persons who have been inoculated with variolous

matter, especially in children of an irritable constitution who have

'
(hi I'di'i/nt' f/iofillation : London, iSoO, p. 69.

+ Plat.- i, No. 2, ihi,l.

\
Plate I, No. 5, ihiii.
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a delicate skin."* Of such he quotes and details several in-

stances, adding,
"
These, with other similar cases on record,

should warn us against the indiscriminate use of variolous

inoculation as a test of the correctness of vaccination, or for

any other purpose. ''f

Dr. Jenner mentions similar facts ;* and in his very interesting

paper, detailing two cases of Small Pox conveyed to the foetus

in utero, the parents at the time being free from variola (by
which he endeavours to show that the continued susceptibility to

variola remains in all through life, though in all it is not equally

manifested) remarks,
" My principal object in the foregoing

observations is to guard those who may think fit to inoculate

with variolous matter, after vaccination, from unnecessary alarms :

a pustule may sometimes be thus excited, as on those who have

previously undergone Small Pox
;

febrile action in the con-

stitution may follow, and, as has been exemplified, a slight

eruption." ||

At a very early period after the production of the variola

vaccine lymph, I had an opportunity of testing both stocks by
variolous effluvia, having to vaccinate several children who were

living and sleeping in the same rooms with patients labouring
under variola, and in every instance the vaccinated escaped.

Very soon after the introduction of the second stock of lymph
into use at the Small Pox and Vaccination Hospital in London,
Mr. Marson very kindly tested one patient, soon after vaccination,

by variolous inoculation, without any local or constitutional result.

Subsequently to that time I have tested twenty-one patients at

different periods, the chief particulars of which will be found in

the following table.

Do we not over estimate the results of revaccination in many subjects,
particularly cltilctrcn, who often appear especially susceptible of its influence?

r To this I may add that I have seen variola propagated by the short and
trivial fever induced in a child by variolous testing- The child had no eruption ;

a small vesicle, like a modified vaccine vesicle, on the arm, with some areolre
on the eighth day, with a few hours' fever, and no subsequent inconvenience.
'I he mother, who had been vaccinated twenty-three years before, was evi-

dently thus infected, and had a mild varioloid attack. We see tlierefere that
not only the limpid and adhesirc lyi/>h of these "//:<;/" varioloiif vesicles will

produce variola by inoculation; but that the ft'TCt; though slight and fugitive,
which sometimes attends such "testing" is occasionally specific and infectious.
But these warnings iinii> are needless; the 3rd and 41)1 of Victoria, c. 29, will

doubtless altogether supersede them.

I l'nrtlier Observations on tlic I'arioln- I'arrimr, 1799; a '-" Continuations

of l-\irts and Ohset-'ations on the. I'arioln- I 'an in>r, iSoo.
<; Metiicn-Chirnrgical Transactions, vol. i., 1809, p. 269.

S.v also Mfdicnl am/ 1'hysiral Journal, in 1805-4-5, &< .
;

Dr. Labatt's
Aif'frcss tn tlii- Medical Tractitioticrs of Ireland on I'accination, &c. &c., p. 103.
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Table showing the sex, age, period after vaccination with variola

vaccine lymph, number and kind of scars, and results of the

test of vario/otts inoculation of twenty-one subjects.

No. Sex.
]
Age.

Years

I Girl

2 Girl

Bov

4 I Girl

Period
alter
vaccin.

Number and kind
of scars.

Re-suits

; : HOV

6 lii.v

Months

5 S very fine scars

"'
l

'

pul thrd
.

^ day, then declining; 6th, gone.
/"Three papulo-vesicular elevations

on the 4th day; declining on the

5 very fine scars -

5th day ; desiccating on the 6th

2 large, 2 small

5 4 fine scars

4 tine scars

S Girl

I dav ;
dark brown crusts on the 7th

I day.
Two papulo-vesicular elevations on
the 5th day ; declining on the 6th;

j
desiccating with brown crusts on

V the 7th.
/Two papulo-vesicular elevations on

the 5th day ; enlarged, with slight
I areolae, on the 6th ; small silvery

white vesicles, with bright red

areola', containing a few drops of

limpid adhesive Kmph, on the 7th;
bluish vesicles, with pulsating
areolae, on the 8th; declining on
the gth ; desiccated on the loth.

Two papulo-vesicular elevations, en-

larging with tawny jagged areolar,
on the 6th

; declining, with yel-
lowish brown crusts, on tin /tti ;

incrusting on the Sth
;
small brown

crusts, like modified vaccinc,ybm/>/v
removed on the I2th

;
mi miTHUS

hard wartj- papula- on the face,

trunk, and limbs, on the I4th;
several suppurated on the l6th

dav; all decadent on the iSth.

Very slight fever for a few hours
at commencement of eruption.
lh ret papulo-vesicular elevations on
the 7th day, with small areola;
took a lew drops of adhesive limpid
lymph ; declined on the <)th ; vcl-

lowish crusts on the loth.

Two papulo-vesicular elevations on
the 5th day ; large glistening vesi-

cles like vaccine on the 7111 day,
with small areola- ; pale flesh-

coloured vesicles, \\itii patchts of

brown crust on hard bases, on the

Sth
;
vcrv line vesicles (like vaccine

of the I4tli day this gth dav
;

"tamarind-stone" crust^ on the

10th day.
Three papulo-vesicular elevations

on the 5th dav; increasing with
areola- on the Oth ; declining on
the Sth, with minute blown crust- .

Three papulo-vesicular elevations

on tin 51)1 dav ; with areohi on the

6th; and limpid adhesive lymph
on the Sth

; declining on the nth,

with vellowish brown crusts.
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No.
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the testing process, but seemed rather hot just before the

eruption ;
but was cheerful, and with reluctance kept within

doors, taking his accustomed diet. The greater part of the

eruption resembled the vesicular lichen occasionally seen after

vaccination. This boy had four remarkably fine vaccine vesicles
;

but never showed during their rise, progress, or decline, the

slightest constitutional disturbance, not even acceleration of the

pulse. The child, 7, was brother to the above. The test vesicles

were very fine, and could not be distinguished from large modified

vaccine vesicles
;

he had no fever
;

his vaccine vesicles were

remarkably fine, and the constitutional symptoms were well

marked. Both patients had very clear florid skins. The children,

9, 10, II, were of one family; all had clear florid skins, on

which their vaccine vesicles had been beautifully developed.

No. 1 1 had the finest vesicles, and suffered most from fever
;

she indicated also most influence from the variolation, but had

no eruption; the others had no fever. The girl, 15, had but

one good variola vaccine vesicle
;
she was vaccinated direct from

the first variolated sturk,* and had scarcely any indisposition ;

but was tested with Bryce's test with a satisfactory result. The

boy, 1 6, was vaccinated from the same direct source
;
he was

attacked with gastro-intestinal fever soon after vaccination
;
his

only vaccine vesicle rose very tardily and languidly, but ulti-

mately acquired a large size.f The subjects, 18 and 19, soon

after vaccination from the early removes of the second variolated

sturk, J were attacked with fever of dentition, and one retarded

small vesicle only rose en each. The boy, 21, had shown early

and well marked symptoms from his vaccination the second

remove from the second variolated sturk. He complained of

pain in the arm and axilla from the test vesicles, had distinct

fever and slight loss of appetite from the seventh to the ninth

dav, but stated that his symptoms were trifling compared with

those which he felt from the vaccination.

In none of the other cases was there the slightest constitutional

disturbance, the patients running about and playing with their

companions, eating and drinking, and enjoying themselves in all

their accustomed ways, unconscious, like their Iriends, ot the

nature of the process to which they were subjected, and insen-

sible of anything but topical trivial inconvenience. Xo suspicion

could arise in the mind of any one
;

for it was impossible to

distinguish the vesicles when the}' did appear from modified

Pa- 4^3- t Pngr 43 r>-
1
Pase 4-4-
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vaccine of different degrees of perfection ;
the limpidity and

adhesiveness of the few drops of contained lymph, and the

small dark brown " tamarind-stone "
crusts, when the vesicles

were unbroken and unirritated, deceived several medical men
to whom I exhibited the patients. Under the microscope the

concrete lymph exhibited the beautiful reticulated appearance
said to be characteristic of efficient vaccine.* But I have seen

this and the linear appearance, mentioned by the same author,

in the concrete lymph of the vcrntcous vesicle of the cow before

alluded to.f The variolous matter employed was recent, taken

on the sixth and seventh day, perfectly limpid, and some from

the confluent and malignant variety ;
it was taken in tubes, or

dried on large "store" points, repeatedly charged. In applying
the test, clusters of superficial scratches were made on the skin,

over an area as large as an orange-pea or a horse-bean, from

two to four such patches on each patient ;
the variolous lymph

was then discharged from the tubes, or rubbed oft" the points on

the abraded surface. J In every instance sonic effect resulted, as

above described.

I need scarcely say that I did not venture to use any of the

limpid adhesive lymph from the variolous test vesicles on subjects

which had not undergone vaccination
;
but I did, in three or

four instances, employ it on the same arm with the other

variolous matter. It was clearly possessed of inferior power ;

for while the latter was capable of exciting a papulo-vesicular

result, the former or modified lymph scarcely excited on the

same arm more than a slight fugitive inflammation, or a hard,

red, lymphless tubercle. These experiments, though necessarily

* Rcchcrchcs microscopiqncs si/r la composition dti fliiidc i<acci>i, par
.]/. Dithois (d Amiens}. Bulletin de rAcademic Rnvale <1c Medeeine,
Ai'ril 50, 1*58.

t Sec p. 480.

~t
Tliis method is adopted by m;my in vaccinating. It is, as pointed out by

Mr. Kstlin, of Bristol, the only sure mode of successfully vaccinating with dry

lymph which lias been kept some time. He recommends broad and lo-ng

points (.Mi-iliml (inzet/e, December 27th, 1839,1 to '"' repeatedly charged
from good vaccine vesicles, from time to time, and carefully excluded from tin-

air \Vh<-n required for use, the lymph may be carefully rubbed off on such
cluster- ol scratches bv the aid of the serous or slight sanguineous exudation
therefrom. By this means 1 have repeatedly revived the variola vaccine

lymph alter three, four, six, and nine months, in all its potency. "Store

points," thus properly charged from good and early /yi>i/>/i, (not the draining
oi vehicles, i may torm an efficient substitute for crusts, and are more
convenient. Some of Mr. Badcock's i'/irinla I'areinc lymph ( Itrighton

Herald, March 2oth, 1841,) -with which he kindly favoured me, I thus revived,
in admirable perfection, after four months. It was wrapped up in gold-
bi ater s -kin, and enclosed in tinfoil. I usually roll mine up in cotton wool,
and enclose it in a small corked phial full ol the same material.
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limited by time and circumstances, it is presumed will suffice

to prove the main point for which they were instituted, and thus

furnish the only remaining evidence required to establish the

identity of the variola vaccine artificially obtained and the vaccine

naturally or casually yielded by the cow.

General and Concluding Observations. In the foregoing cases,

as well as in many others embodied in my former "
Observations,"

it will be seen that endeavours have been made, not only to

acquire information relative to the phenomena of the casual

vaccine, but to accumulate facts illustrative of the pathology and

aetiology of the disease in its primary form. That for this pur-

pose, especially, the course of inquiry has necessarily been

directed to the investigation of facts bearing on the age, state

of health, condition, and circumstances of the animal or animals

affected
;
the character of the incursive, eruptive, and secondary

symptoms of the disease
;
the season of the year, and the state

of the weather when it has been observed
;

the nature and

character of the soil, and the condition of the pasturage where

it has been found. Whether sporadic, epizootic, or enzootic ;

whether prevalent during epidemic or endemic variolous con-

ditions of atmosphere ;
whether clearly or presumably traceable

to the direct contagion or infection of human variola. But no

one can be more sensible than myself of the small amount of

positive information at present obtained from this locality on

many important points of this enquiry, and of the utter in-

adequacy of these contributions to furnish more than a mere

fragment in the history of the subject. But if they were far

more extensive and complete than time and circumstances and

the various difficulties so often indicated and deplored have

allowed, they would still be insufficient for such purpose ; for

it must be manifest that the history of this disease cannot be

complete unless it embody the results of the must comprehensive

investigations, made under far better auspice's, in various localities,

in other countries, and in different climates. Hence it is greatly

to be desired that members of our profession, favourably siuiated,

should earnestly direct their attention to the subject, and emulate

the practice of many distinguished human and comparative

pathologists on the continent, and some of our brethren in tin-

East. Comparative pathology has engaged the attention of the

most eminent human pathologists of ancient and modern times,

with acknowledged benefit to humanity anil unquestionable

advantage to science 1

;
and it is truly gratifying to know that

talents and attainments of the highest order are at this time
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directed to these pursuits, at once furnishing incontestable evi-

dence of their interest and importance, and conveying the best

assurance of eventual success. " DC meme qnc Vanatomic et la

physiologic comparers" say the distinguished pathologists alluded

to,*
"
jcttcnt line vive Inmicrc snr l

}anatomic et la physiologic

Intniainct, dc nicnie Include des maladies cliez les aiiimanx scnnra

a dissiper bicn des doutes et des incertitudes qui regne encore dans

la pathologic dc /'houniic."

If comparative anatomy be necessarily allied to that of man,
if the relations of organisation that exist between all the mam-
malia establish between the larger animals and the human species

evident analogies in all the physiological and pathological changes
which take place, comparative pathology must offer results highly

useful to the study of general medicine. The knowledge of the

diseases of animals, when it becomes more advanced, will con-

tribute to diffuse new light on the diseases of man, and perhaps

bring to perfection methods of cure or prevention, owing to the

facility of multiplying on the inferior animals experiments which

we cannot attempt on man. These sentiments, expressed b\-

one of the ablest and most accomplished of modern veterinary

practitioners and writers, f are well worthy of our attention, and

it is hoped that their correctness may be abundantly established

by the xeal and ability of enlightened pathologists of the present

era
;
and although the genius and patient research of a Jenner

may be required for the complete realisation of all these hopes,

yet in so ample a field there are few who may not be usefullv

and advantageously occupied. In the department of comparative

pathology, comprehending the exanthemata, much remains to be

accomplished, notwithstanding its diligent and successful cultiva-

tion in some parts of the continent since the time of Jenner.

What has hitherto been effected there cannot suffice however

to supersede, much less to paralyse, the efforts of his country-
men. But they must arouse themselves, and no longer exhibit

a practical indifference to the researches to which he so success-

fully devoted the energies of his great mind. A comprehensive

stud}' of the exanthemata of the mammalia, especially of the

bovine species, is not less essential to a correct diagnosis (if

the vaccine disease, than to the formation of a just estimate

:;

I >c In Mmi'c cJicz 1 lin)iiini\ /'lir': lex snlipcdcs ct (/iicli/ncs autrcs niaiinni-

fcrcs, pur MM. Hrcsclict cf Raycr. lliillelin dc I'Academic Royalc dc
Mcdc/inc, Ic 10 /'c-'n'c/', 1X40.

- 1>i(tinnnairc dc Mci/ccin<\ dc (.'/lintrgic, cf n lly^/c/ic I'ctcrinaircs, par
M. 11iirtrcl d'Arboval. Tome dcnxicmc ; Art. I',/>i~n<itic.
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of its nature and causes. It is greatly to be lamented that, in

England at least, veterinary instruction is generally confined

to so limited a range, and that, of course, so little is conveyed
relative to general pathology, and particularly in those branches

which relate to the history of epidemics and human exanthemata.

On the other hand, it is not less to be regretted that a compre-
hensive knowledge of comparative pathology is not made an

integral part of a sound medical education.

It has been well observed by the author above quoted, in an

able and enlightened article on this subject:* "Nous crayons

qifon nc s'esf pas encore assez occupe' dc la vctc'rinaire sons le rapport

dc la mc'dechie generate ct compare'e, ct qne lorsqiCon se sera livre a

cc genre de rccherches ct a"etudes avec tout le sain, toute Vattention,

ct la perseverance ne'ccssaires, on ponrra de'couvrir des analogies

qiCont cchappe Jitsqit'ici ir tontes les investigations." Such inter-

change of knowledge would be reciprocally advantageous, and

productive of incalculable advantages to the sister science. Many
of the difficulties which at present attend the formation of a

generally satisfactory theory of the vaccine influence appear to

me to admit, and likely eventually to receive, a more complete

solution from comparative pathology than some persons arc-

disposed to expect or believe. It behoves us at all events to

prosecute these and analogous enquiries to a successful issue,

aided by an attentive consideration and careful study of the

valuable information which modern veterinary medicine is now

capable of affording. The rapid advances which this science-

has made of late years, the zeal, the learning, and tin- ability

now devoted to its cultivation, are not only highly creditable,

but must prove equally beneficial to science and humanity.
Hence we are encouraged to believe that the hopes so fervently

and so eloquently expressed by the late M. Ilurtrel d'Arboval

ma}' at no distant period be amply realised :
--"

Espe'i-ons qnc

di'S homines iiislntits, projitant de /'ana/ogie qni cxistc entre les

propriete's organiqncs ct ritales de Vhomme ct dcs ainman\, par-

inendront tin jour a transporter dans la -ce'tcrinaire les fails ct les

docinneus (jni serrenl de hase a la me'deeine liitiiininc, ct qnc

/curs efforts parviendront a rcrcrscr snr ccllc-la les trcsors dc

celle-ci, en comblant quelqnes lines dcs lacitnes <jui restcnl cnecrc

dans no/re nr/."
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PROPER VACCINE VIRUS;

How to produce it upon the Cow, and the probable advantages of

fresh supplies, c c.

F*
ROM whatever cause it may arise, the fact has been of late

years already ascertained, that the ordinary vaccine virus

has lost a great deal of its protective power against Small Pox.

A greater number of cases in which that disease has occurred

after vaccination are met with than formerly, and in some in-

stances these are very severe, and occasionally even terminate

fatally.

Several reasons have been assigned for the failure of the

vaccine virus, the principal of which are, the probability of its

becoming modified by age, or influenced by passing through so

many constitutions, during the lengthened period of half a

century, or even deteriorated by want of the necessary care in

the selection of the Ivmph for vaccination
;

this latter reason

being supported by the fact that Dr. Jenner himself found th;it

lymph taken from a genuine vesicle at too late a period, either

failed entirely, or produced a spurious vesicle. It is not at all

improbable that all these causes mav have operated in lessening

the value of vaccination, as a means of protection against Small

Pox.

Dr. (iregory, Physician to the Small Pox Hospital in London,

in a report which he made some time since, gives additional

weight to one of these reasons, bv the remark that vaccine

Ivmph, passed through many persons, loses, in process of time,

much of its activity. His statement has been continued bv

several eminent medical men on the Continent; ami 1 believe

then: are but few practitioners who would, at th<- present dav,

venture- to gainsay the statement.

Ik- the cause what it may, the fart is no\\- beyond a doubt, tluit

the vaccine lymph, that uio^t preeioits boon <>/ Jenner to a sujjerini^

ivorld, has become greatly impaired in value, and is even still
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advancing in the process of deterioration. Medical men repeatedly
find in practice that vaccination with the old stock of lymph
requires to be repeated more than once, and occasionally as often

as four times, ere a genuine vesicle is produced, and that even

when they have used great care in the selection of the lymph they

employ. In other cases again, besides the direct evidence of the

failure or loss of protecting power in the lymph, afforded by a

subsequent attack of Small Pox, it has been ascertained that the

existence of a proper cicatrix, usually relied upon as the test of

perfect vaccination, offers no proof of its permanent protection.

The fact that re-vaccinations, practised as they have been on

a very extended scale in the Prussian army and elsewhere with

success, and the formation of a genuine vesicle, despite the

existence of a proper cicatrix, as shown, clearly demonstrate that,

at all events in a large proportion of the population, the lapse of

a certain number of years has been sufficient to exhaust the

influence of the previous vaccination on the system, and to

render it liable to the invasion of the disease, against which it

was intended to guard.

To remedy, or rather prevent the increase and spread of, this

formidable disease, re-vaccination has been practised very exten-

sively on the Continent, and has been strongly recommended by

many practitioners in this country, some of whom go so far as to

state that the limit of protection afforded by the operation is

seven years, and that at the end of that time it should be repeated.

Without admitting this doctrine in its fullest extent, there cannot

be a doubt that, unless some means be adopted to secure a more

effective virus, re-vaccination at stated periods must be generally

had recourse to.

A proposal has been made to meet the wants of the population

occasioned by the failure of the old stock, that recourse be again

made to the original source
;
but the formation of the genuine

vesicle in the cow is of such rare occurrence, the animal is subject

to so many spurious pustules, and, being generally in the hands of

ignorant persons, the true disease, where it does occur, is so

likely to be overlooked, or mistaken, or else the proper time for

taking the lymph allowed to pass by, that the hope of thus

procuring it is almost illusory. If it could be readily procured,

so as to form a large and efficient supply, there is but little doubt

that it would soon supersede the use of the old stock.

M. Bousquet has published the particulars of some comparative

experiments which he instituted with vaccine virus obtained from

a cr.w at Pass\", near Paris, in 1836, and some of Dr. Jenifer's
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which had then been in use about forty years. He showed, by

beautifully engraved illustrations, the daily appearance of both

vesicles, and clearly proved the greater activity of the new lymph.
Dr. Trompeo, also, at a meeting of the Scientific Congress at

Lucca, in 1844, remarked on this subject, "that it is of great

importance to resort frequently to the primary source of the virus

by re-taking it from the cow, in order to obtain durable results."

An important document, published by the Minister of Commerce,
on vaccination, as performed in France in 1843, strongly confirms

the views which have been just advanced. After furnishing us

with calculations on the durability of the vaccine influence, it

concludes by advising us how to obtain active virus. It appears
that in that year, there were 547,646 vaccinated, and of those

ll >773 were attacked with Small Pox. Of the latter 1,294

became disfigured or infirm, and 1,379 died in consequence of the

disease. The report contains, as well, the following information :

first, that vaccination loses its efficacy with time, but the Small

Pox seldom attacks the vaccinated before ten, sometimes twenty
or twenty-five years ; secondly, the cases of Small Pox are less

severe in subjects who have been vaccinated than others
;

thirdly, the only mode of renewing the vaccinating virus, is by

application to the cow.

On the Continent it has been deemed expedient to try a

fresh stock of vaccine, and I believe I am correct in stating that

the Neapolitan Government has at this time agents seeking

new supplies in Gloucestershire, where Dr. Jenner originally

obtained it.

Why it is that in our own country similar propositions are

unheeded, and fresh supplies of vaccine, however efficient, are

refused, I am at a loss t<> conjecture.

The statements issued periodically by the officers of the

National Vaccine Institution " of continued confidence in t'irir

vaccine," etc., may certainly lead many to suppose no change

is necessary ;
but that supplied from this establishment lias not

for years past given perfect satisfaction ; and, if we refer to the

Government returns of death from Small Pox during the last

year, we shall be led to the conclusion that our sy.-tem ot vacci-

nation is at present very defective. The returns published from

the registrars of the several districts for the year 1844 are not

sufficiently clear for correct calculation, from omissions in some of

them
;
but those of the Metropolitan District will answer my

purpose.

In London, or the Metropolitan District?, 1804 deaths from Small
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Pox were registered in that year. Of this frightful mortality, I

have not been able to ascertain how man}' of the victims had been

previously vaccinated, but without doubt a considerable number

of them, as I find of 151 fatal cases in the London Small Pox

Hospital during the same year, 24 had been vaccinated ; and of

the 647 patients admitted with Small Pox, 312 had received the

promised protection of vaccination, 7 of them at that Hospital.

The returns from some of the country districts were not more

satisfactory, for I observe at Blackburn in the last quarter of that

year (viz., the thirteenth week ending in December), the number

of deaths from Small Pox amounted to I 1 8, of which 36 or

nearly one-third, had been previously 'vaccinated. With these

authenticated statements before our eyes, it is but natural we
should lose confidence in the old vaccine

;
for if it has undergone

no change with age, how can we account for the singular fact

that, when Dr. Jenner petitioned Parliament for a reward, some

years after his discovery had been tested, the subject underwent

a most rigid and searching investigation before a Committee of

the House of Commons, and no satisfactory evidence could be

brought forward by his strongest opponents of one death from

Small Pox after proper vaccination. It would be a serious reflec-

tion on the profession, if the numerous failures of the present clay

were to be attributed to their carelessness, for vaccination is now
almost entirely performed by medical men, when formerly the

operation was practised so successfully by many who had but very
little pretensions to medical knowledge.
The facts thus brought forward are sufficient to show that the

old stock of vaccine lymph has from some cause lost in a great

measure its protecting power, and it becomes necessary to seek

for some means to supply its place with a better virus. I have

already observed that the disease shows itself naturally on the cow

but rarelv, and from various causes a considerable period of lime

might elapse ere a supply from that animal could be obtained.

It becomes there-fore necessary to endeavour to produce the

disease in her, and in that 1 have succeeded bv inoculating her

with the matter of Small Pox. I should sav that my attention

was directed to this experiment trom circumstances which I am
about to mention.

Towards the end of the vear 1836, I suffered severely from

;i dangerous attack of Small I 'ox, which happened but a few

mmuhs after re-vaccination, and my mind having previously been

impressed with an idea that the- old raccinc had lost its protective

influence by passir.g through .so man)
1

constitutions, during the long
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period of forty years, I was exceedingly anxious to procure some
fresh from the cow, for the purpose of having my own children

re-vaccinated. On enquiry, I found that the true disease seldom

prevails among cattle
;
and I also learned, from very excellent

authority, that disastrous consequences have arisen from in-

experienced persons communicating other pustular diseases of

the animal in mistake. The only satisfactory mode of obtaining,
with certainty, the true vaccine that presented itself to my mind

was, therefore, to inoculate a healthy cow with Small Pox matter,

as the result of that operation, if any, must be cow Small Pox.

I must here mention that this method of obtaining vaccine is

opposed to Dr. Jenner's theory ;
for he informs us that the origin

of vaccine was a disease on the heel of the horse, called the

grease, which was communicated to the cow by the milkers. But

perhaps it will be best to quote his own words :

" The grease,"

says Dr. Jenner, in a work published in 1798, "is an inflammation

and swelling in the heel, from which issues matter possessing

properties of a verv peculiar kind, which seems capable of gene-

rating a disease in the human body (after it had undergone the

modification which I shall presently speak of), which bears so

strong a resemblance to the Small Pox, that I think it highly

probable it may be the source of that disease. In this dairy

countv (Gloucestershire, and the surrounding counties), a great

number of cows are kept, and the office of milking is performed

indiscriminately by men and maid servants. One of the former

having been appointed to apply dressings to the heels of a horse

affected with the -grease, and not paying sufficient attention to

cleanliness, incautiously bears his part in milking the cows with

some particles of the infectious matter adhering to his lingers.

When this is the case, it commonly happens that a disease is

communicated to the cows, and from the cows to the dairy maids,

which speacls through the farm until most of the cattle and

domestics feel its unpleasant consequences. This disease has

obtained the name of Cow Pox. With respect t<> the opinion

adduced, that the sourer of the infection is a peculiar morbid

matter arising from the horse, although I have not been able

to prove it from actual experiments conducted immediately under

my own eye, yet the evidence I have adduced appears sufficient

to establish it."

But this doctrine of Jenner's does not appeal' to be udl

supported. It is known that the lower animals have- a vuriolous

disease, resembling our Small Pox, and it is more than probable

that the cows were labouring under that disorder or human Small
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Pox. In searching for information on this subject, I found the

following in an old work written by Dr. Fuller :
-" Mr. Mather,

in his letter from Boston, in New England, saith that Dr. Leigh,

in his Natural History of Lancashire, reporteth that there were

some cats known to catch the Small Pox, and pass regularly

through the state of it
;
and at last he telleth us, we have had

among us the very same occurrence. For, in like manner, there

was, about the year 1710 or 1711, upon the South Downs in

Sussex, a certain fever raging epidemically among the sheep,

which the shepherds called the Small Pox
;
and truly in most

things it nearly resembled it. It began with a burning heat,

and unquenchable thirst; it broke out in fiery pustules all the body
over. These maturated, and, if death happened not first, dried

up into scabs about the twelfth day. It could not be cured, no,

nor in the least mitigated, by phlebotomy, drinks, or any medicines

or methods they could invent or hear of. It was exceedingly

contagious and mortal, for, where it came, it swept away almost

whole flocks
;

but yet it could be in no wise accounted the

same as our human Small Pox, because it never infected

mankind."

Having, as I have already stated, lost some of my confidence

in the old vaccine, and being desirous of avoiding the risk of

taking the casual disease from the animal, I solicited some of my
medical friends to inoculate a cow of mine with Small Pox, but

their want of leisure from professional duties disappointed me
in that respect, and, after waiting nearly three years, I under-

took the experiment myself.

In the month of December, 1840, I commenced, operations on
a fine young cow, with Small Pox matter taken from a strong

healthy girl, and was singularly successful. My own little boy
was the first vaccinated from the cow, and from this and subse-

quent operations I have carefully kept up the supply of vaccine.

In these proceedings the utmost caution was observed for the

public safety, as well as to make the experiment interesting to

the profession. Three days after inoculation with Small Pox,
the cow was inspected by medical men, the vesicle was watched
in its progress, and the lymph taken in their presence. I also

placed all my early cases of vaccination under the inspection of

medical practitioners, and a great number of them visited my
little boy during the progress of the disease. After my success

in this experiment, the next was to inoculate a pony with Small

Pox, but without any result. I was equally unsuccessful with three

cows which 1 inoculated with grease (the reputed source of Dr.
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Jenner's vaccine), for in all I failed to produce anything like

a vaccine vesicle. It was not until some time after the com-

mencement of my investigations, nor, in fact, before I had

succeeded in my object, that I became acquainted with the

experiments of Mr. Ceely, of Aylesbury, made a few months

previous, and so beautifully illustrated in the eighth volume

of the Transactions of the Provincial Medical and Surgical
Association.

Dr. Jenner's writings clearly evince his belief in the identity

of Cow Pox and Small Pox -that, in fact, they have one common

origin ; for he not only contends that the Cow Pox was derived

from the grease of the horse, conveyed to the cows by the milkers,

but he also thought it highly probable that that disease was the

source of Small Pox in the human subject.

The following extract from a lecture by Mr. Erasmus Wilson

confirms the opinion that Cow Pox and Small Pox are identical:
" We may," says this clever surgeon, "regard vaccine in another

and its true light namely, as identical with variola, and conse-

quently the operation as the same with inoculation with Small

Pox
;

the only difference being the greater mildness of vaccine,

resulting from its transmission through the cow. In this sense

it is clear that variolation, after vaccination, is re-vaccination in

all excepting in name."

In a work published by Mr. Pruen in 1^07, entitled "A
Comparative Sketch of the Effects of the Variolous and Vaccine

Inoculation," the opinion of a Mr. Birch is quoted that "Cow
Pox \\as nothing but Small Pox transmitted through the cow."

All these authorities, therefore, favour my view of the question,

and tend a priori to show that the lymph obtained from vesicles

produced on the eo\v by inoculation with Small Pox matter, would

cause on the human subject the usual effects of a perfect vaccination.

This fact, as I have before stated, 1 have repeatedly demonstrated

i>y direct experiment.
1 have already remarked that my own little boy was the first

human being whom I vaccinated with the lymph which 1 obtained

from the cow. The operation \vas perfectly successful, and one

of 'the medical gentlemen who had witnessed the development of

the vesicle upon the cow, became desirous to vaccinate his child

from mine.

Although I had the greatest confidence in the lymph tlu.s

produced, and infinitely preferred it to the old stock of doubtful

origin, which appeared to be worn out
; yet, as it was the first

experiment of the kind I had ever heard of, 1 naturally watched
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its transmission with some anxiety.* My little boy's novel case

excited considerable interest, for more than thirty medical gentle-

men of Brighton and the neighbourhood, including six physicians,

visited him during the first ten days.

Notwithstanding the unanimous opinions of all regarding my
child's case, I thought it advisable to subject most of the patients

of the first and second removes from the cow to the same scrutiny;

the results were equally gratifying. Good vesicles were produced,

and the children did not appear to suffer more constitutional

disturbance than is usual from the ordinary vaccine. By the

kind co-operation of the profession in furnishing me with frequent

supplies of Small Pox lymph, I have been able, during the last

four years, to repeat this experiment upon upwards of ninety

cows
;
and from occasional successful cases, am obtaining fresh

supplies of vaccine. The experience I have now had in several

thousand cases of vaccination with this virus, and in numerous

instances when exposed to Small Pox contagion (some of which,

as they are remarkable cases, I shall refer to), would justify

me in recommending it for general use. But as I have not the

presumption to think the public mind would be satisfied upon
such an important matter by my individual statements, I shall

proceed to give such confirmation of them as appears necessary.

Among those of the profession in this neighbourhood who have-

favoured me with their opinions, I must first mention the name
of Sir Matthew Tierney, as many are aware he has taken great

interest in vaccination ever since its first introduction.

Much of Sir Matthew Tierney's valuable time was devoted to

the examination of patients in all stages of the disease at his own
house

;
and in proof of his confidence in my vaccine, he not only

recommended it to his own patients, but as Vice- President of

the Brighton Dispensary, proposed its use to that Institution, as

will be seen by a letter from the 1 louse-Surgeon, in an Appendix
to these remarks. Others of the profession are no less entitled

to my sincere thanks, as, by their valuable testimony, 1 have been

able more satisfactorily to establish a fact in medical science

which has hitherto been much disputed namelv, the identity of

Small Pox and Cow Pox.

Mankind are indebted to the illustrious Jenner for a knowledge
of the fact, that the human constitution is protected from an

attack of Small Pox, by being impregnated with a vesicle of a

given character, arising upon the udder of the cow, called Cow
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Pox. The similarity in the protective powers of Small Pox and

Cow Pox led to the conjecture that the two diseases are the

same.

This identity, however, has hitherto been a mere matter of

surmise
;
their points of difference being such as sufficiently to

indicate their dissimilarity, and to stagger our belief in their

essential unity. Thus, Small Pox is infectious, but Cow Pox

is not so
;
Small Pox diffuses itself over the whole surface of

the body, but Cow Pox does not do so. Cow Pox is characterised

by a double areola surrounding the vesicle, which is not tin-

case in Small Pox. Small Pox is attended with violent fever

and severe pain in the head and back ; Cow Pox is attended

with a fever of a much milder character. The Cow Pox vesicle

is depressed in the centre of a pearly appearance, and contains

a transparent crystal fluid
;
the Small Pox pustule, on the other

hand, soon suppurates, and becomes conical in its figure. The

crust of the Cow Pox is of a dark brown colour, like a tamarind

stone
;
but the crust of the Small Pox is of a lighter colour, like

he honey-comb. It has been noticed, that when the variolous and

vaccine fluids are mixed together, and thus inserted, sometimes

the vaccine pustule, at others, the variolous, has been produced,

each of them retaining its characteristic marks throughout.

Again, it has been found that when the two fluids are inserted

separately and so near together that the two pustules which

follow spread into one, by inoculating with the fluid taken from

one side of it, the vaccine pustule alone will be produced, while

the tluicl taken from the other excites the genuine variolous pustule

with the general eruption of the Small Pox on the body. Thus,

while the similarity of the two diseases was indicated by their

equally exerting a protective power over the constitution, their

dissimilarity was sufficiently evident to require some further proof

of their being the same. In proof of the protective power of

vaccination over the constitution, we might refer to tin- instances

of immunity which have occurred, and to the fact, that you cannot

induce inoculated Small Pox in a vaccinated individual ; but its

mode of action is not explained, and, upon a partial failure of the

process, individuals might be induced more readily to relinquish

their confidence in the protection of vaccination, from its ii"t being

accounted for on rational piinciples.

I'p to the period of the experiments performed b\ Mr. Cecly

and myself, I believe, there is no authentic record of an individual,

in this countrv, having succeeded in inoculating the co\v with

Small Pox matter ;
but I have already shown she mav be so
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inoculated, and that a vesicle thus produced yields a fluid which,

being transmitted to the human subject, produces all the appear-

ances which Dr. Jenner has described as the true vaccine vesicle
;

thereby demonstrating the identity of the two diseases, and that,

notwithstanding the several points of dissimilarity, they are,

indeed, the same, that Cow Pox is Small Pox which has passed

through the constitution of the cow, having lost its infections

qualities, but retained its protective power. This demonstration of

the identity of the two diseases establishes the protective power
of vaccination upon a substantial basis, proving, that as one

attack of Small Pox will prevent a subsequent attack, so will

vaccination, for they are the same disease
;
and this identical

nature of the two will afford a rational explanation of the protective

virtues of the Cow Pox.

1 shall now brief])' notice some of the cases which have been

under my care, and in the Appendix shall give a selection from

numerous letters received from members of the medical profession,

approving the lymph which 1 have thus ventured to bring under

the notice of the profession and the public.

The first opportunity I had of testing the protective power of

this vaccine was on the iith of March, 1841. Four children, by
the name of Callam, of the respective ages of two, six, nine, and

eleven years, residing at 32, Kensington Gardens, Brighton, were

brought to me to be vaccinated, in consequence of another child

of the family, living in the same room, having the Small Pox.

This was the fourth day of the eruption. One of my patients

entirely escaped the infection
;

the vaccine vesicle progressed

properly with the other three, but on the tenth day a slight

eruption came out, without much fever, and began to desiccate

on the third day satisfactorily, thus showing the effect of tne

new vaccine in modifying the disease.

The next case was that of Charles Carter, seventeen months

old, No. 6, Gloucester Terrace, vaccinated by me on the i8th

of February. This child's brother, a few months after, died from

Small Pox. The two children were constantly together, and

slept in the same bed. My patient escaped the disease.

Mary Johnson, two and a-half years old, residing at 30,

Gardiner Street, was vaccinated by me on the 2 1st of January,

1841. The child was exposed to the contagion of Small Pox,

without being the least affected by it. It is worthy of remark

her sister, five years of age, who died from the Small Pox, had

been vaccinated with the old stock of vaccine a few months

previously.
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Maria Busby, ten years of age, residing at No. 4, Cumberland

Place, not having been vaccinated, applied to me for that purpose
on the 2Oth of September, 1841, in consequence of two of her

sisters being dangerously ill with Small Pox. She continued

in the same house with them, and was entirely protected by
vaccination.

John Dendy, aged twenty months, No. I, Little Norfolk Street,

was brought to me to be vaccinated, at the request of Mr. Dill,

surgeon, on the nth of January, 1844, another child of the family

having a severe attack of Small Pox. This patient, as in the other

instances, I observed sleeping in the same bed with the infected

child, and yet did not show the least symptoms of the disease.

Four children, named Tugwell Phillis, seven, Peter, four,

Sarah, two years, and David, six weeks old, residing at No. 4,

Thomas Street, were vaccinated on the i8th of July, with the new
virus.

I understood at the time, that their father was confined to his bed

with Small Pox.

On the 26th (eight days after vaccination) the children were

brought to me for examination. The father had died that morn-

ing. I found the first three going on very satisfactorily, but in the

infant's case the vaccine had produced no visible effect. 1 then

re-vaccinated him, from his brother's arm.

Three' days afterwards I saw the children again. All, excepting

the infant, were doing well. One small pustule was observable on

Sarah's ankle, which had something of the appearance of a variolous

pustule, but the child having no constitutional symptoms to confirm

it. On the contrary, being in perfect health, I was not disposed to

consider it as such. Circumstances compelling me to leave honn
,

a week elapsed before I had an opportunity of seeing these children

again, when my suspicion regarding the infant was confirmed. lie

had died from Small Pox. The others remained in perfect health.

The mother then informed me that another daughter (Rhodaj,

nine years of age, vaccinated in infancy with the del vaccine-, took

the Small Pox, but had it mildly.

Kriifhtoii Dispensary, \ ^44.

The cases of the ahove fimr cln'ldirn, nainc<{ 7'itgw//, uv;v nndcr

niv ohtcrrafioii, nn<1 / can answer for the accuracy <>/ their relation.

(Sigurd) .S. A'. .SCO 77,
I l<>n.<<
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Victoria Trott, aged twelve months (32, Upper Gardiner Street),

was vaccinated by me on the 1st of August, with virus obtained

from the cow in 1841.

The child's father informed me her twin sister was ill with Small

Pox. I examined the child on the 4th, and eight days after vaccina-

tion she was rather feverish
;
but not more so than is usual. The

vesicles were very perfect. On the tenth day the mother counted

eight or nine pimples on different parts of the body, which remained

for three or four days, then desiccated
; but, to use her own ex-

pression,
" the child was neither sick nor sorry." The sister died

of Small Pox, three days after Victoria was vaccinated. It is

singular this child should have escaped the contagion, for the

mother, having lost one nipple, suckled both her infants from the

same breast up to the hour of her sister's death.

Brighton Dispensary, Nov., 1844.

The above case of Victoria Trott, and also that of her twin sister,

who died of Small Pox, came under my observation. The facts of

tliose cases were exactly as related by Mr. Badcock.

(Signed) S. R. SCOTT,
Jlouse Surgeon.

Tin s. Oliver, four years, and Henry Oliver, eight months old

(24, Tpper Gardiner Street), were vaccinated by me with the new

virus. As in this instance another of the family had just been

taken ill with Small Pox, I had an additional proof of the efficiency

of my vaccine. The sick child dk'd about a week after these

children were vaccinated. They were constantly in the same room

exposed to the infection, and one slept in the same bed with the

Small Pox patient until the day of its death
;
but both escaped the

disease.

Brighton Dispensary, Nov., 1844.

/'//' above east's of llenrv and Thomas Oliver wen' under mv
(>l>s<Ti'atioii. I have much pleasure in attesting their accuracy.

(Signed) S. R. SCOTT,
House Surgeon.

Mary Ann Mitchell, at three years of age, was vaccinated by me
on the i.^th day of January, 1842, with vaccine of a former supply
troni the cow.

In September last, three of her sisters Henrietta, twelve,
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Susannah, ten, and Emily, eight years of age, were taken ill with

Small Pox. Each had been vaccinated, in infancy, with vaccine

from the old stock
;
but Mary Ann alone escaped the infection.

Brighton Dispensary, Nov., 1844.

It gives me much pleasure to be able to confirm Mr. Badcock's

relation of the above cases of Mary Ann, Henrietta, Susannah, and

Emily Mitchell.

(Signed) S. R. SCOTT,
House Surgeon.

Rusbridge, t\vo years of age, No. 16, Francis Street, was

vaccinated on the I3th of February, 1845.

The child's father, at this time, was dangerously ill with Small

Pox
;
and about a week subsequently a younger child died of the

disorder.

As the parents had no means of separating the children, my
patient was constantly exposed to the infection

;
and when I visited

the family, I observed her myself rocking the cradle of the dying
infant in perfect security.

Dr. Kebbell attended the Small Pox patients.

Ruth Clout, four years of age, Mercy Clout, two years, and

Sophia Clout, seven months, were vaccinated by me on the jth of

April, 1845, in consequence of a ledger's child having Small Pox.

Vaccination was equally successful in all these cases, for neither

of the children were in the least affected by Small Pox.

William Henry Gould, 33, Essex Street, aged ten months, was

vaccinated the 3<Dth of Ma}', 1845. Four days subsequently to

this his mother, who had been unwell several days, was found to

have Small Pox. The child, up to this time, was nursed by tlv*

mother ; but her situation rendered it necessary to take him from

the breast. The vaccine went through it> course satisfactorily, and

the child was not the least affected by the mother's disease.
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MEMBERS OF THE MEDICAL PROFESSION,
KKI.ATIVE TO

RECENT SCI '1>L IKS
OF

VARIOLA VACCINE,
OK

MODIFIED SMALL POX.

Loudun, George Street,

January 5///, 1841.

I )e;ir Sir, I be."; to thank you for your communication respecting the

experiment on vaccination. I think it would be well if you were to com-
municate the circumstance to the Vaccine Hoard here

;
and it might, 1

think, be well, if the medical men of Brighton are fully satisfied of the

success of the experiment, to use the virus from the new source alone at

Brighton : that is, adopt this new stock of virus ft, flic exclusion of all

others at Brighton ; this would be a means in some degree of putting in

view what you have obtained so satisfactorily to the test, as the Brighton
s/uc/c might in future be referred to as evidence of the efficiency of a virus

more recent and closer to the cow; of course you will take care to keep
up your stock of virus by successive vaccinations. I shall be glad to hear

your further observations on the experiment, and am,
Dear Sir, yours truly,

[AS. CLARK.

q, O/i/ Steine.

"January ~///, 1041.

Sir, Having seen two children vaccinated by you with lymph recently
obtained from the cow; having marked the results, and heard from you
the particular-- of the experiment, I have no hesitation in saying that I

consider the experiment to be perfectly successful, and that as it is always
desirable tn fall back upon recent lymph, when it can be procured, 1

consider the obtaining of a large quantity of lymph, similar to that which

you have just obtained, an object much to be desired both by the profession
and the public; and shall therefore be happy to assist in any manner in

my power toward^ the accomplishment of it.

I am. Sir, yours truly,
I'. M. LYONS.
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London, January 8//t, 1841.
Dear Sir, I enclose you a letter which I have just received from Mr.

Estlin, of Bristol, who, as you no doubt know, has taken great interest in

vaccination, and introduced a recent lymph. You no doubt also know
Mr Ceely's experiments.
When the weather is milder I think you might send Mr. Estlin some of

your stock of virus, in order that he might compare it with his own. You
should pay great attention to the progress and appearance of the vesicle,
and keep accurate notes on the subject. Do not trust to memory.

It is most desirable that the old and new virus should be closely watched
in their effects locally, and their influence as a protection. The first may
be soon observed, the latter will take time. You will very likely hear from
Mr. Dodd, of Chichester, to whom I desired Mr. Estlin to send your letter.

Be careful to keep up your stock.

Yours truly,

JAS. CLARK.

Brighton, 10, Devonshire Place,

January gt/i, 1*41.

Sir, I was not until very lately awart^ that the profession were ignorant
of the fact of vaccine virus being the Small Pox merely passed through the
blood of the cow. It is now more than forty years since, I believe, I

inoculated the first child in the county of Kent, with the vaccine lymph,
and about that time I well remember old Dr. Dobell saying, that he
believed it to be identical with Small Pox. He was a celebrated man for

inoculation, and received patients into his house. He found his cows

frequently attacked from the female patients occasionally milking the

cows. I have no doubt the only safe virus is to be obtained in this way,
and that when so obtained, and carefully used, is a certain preventative
of the Small Pox. I believe the causes of failure so often heard of arise

from using spurious or worn out matter, or perhaps, what is worse, mattei

that has not only become useless, but in some way amalgamated ^if I

may so use the expression) with other animal poison, and thus producing'
those horrid cases of cutaneous eruptions so often seen.

Your plan of providing lymph deserves the thanks and support of the

whole profession. I for one shall be very ready to subscribe my mite in

support of it.

I remain. Sir, yours very trulv.

\v. R.'MOTT.

Old Sfcttic, Brighton,

Sir, I have pleasure in complying with your request. tli.U I should

certify to the facts which have resulted from tin- interesting experiment

you have recently made by the inoculation of a cow with variolous matter.

and I have to thank you for affording me the opportunity of observing tin:

same. On the 2ist of December last I saw, in company with Mr. Burrows

and yourself, the cow in question, ami noticed i> < well-developed vesicle,

situated near the external labium, presenting the ordinary characteristics

of a vaccine vesicle as it appears on the arm of a child on the eighth i,r

ninth day of maturation, failing only in the circumjacent areola t.f

inflammation.
1 understood from you that this was the eighth day from inoculation, with

matter taken from a" Small 1'ox patient, attended by Mr. Hurrows ; that

you had inserted the virus in two places, on the teats, and also on the

VOL. II. 34
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spot which presented the only external result. The cow did not appear to

suffer any constitutional disturbance.

On the ist of January I saw your little boy, and also the child of another

person, both of whom, I understood, had been vaccinated by you with

lymph taken from the vesicle I noticed on the cow.

In your own child's case (this being the seventh day) the vesicle pre-
sented the usual progressive appearance, though in miniature. The other

child's arm, which had been vaccinated two days later, did not look as

though the virus had taken effect.

On the 5th of January I again saw the children, i.e. on the eleventh

and ninth days respectively, when the appearances in both cases were, to

my mind, thoroughly satisfactory; the vesicle on your own child's arm

having obtained a full size, and with the circumscribed blush of redness

etc., offering ample evidence of perfect maturation. The progress in the

second case was equally satisfactory. On the i-jth inst. I again saw your
child's arm, when the small dry tamarind-stone-like crust was still

adhering.
The annexed quotation from the Annual Report of the N. V. I.,*

dated January, 1840, though in the main highly satisfactory, certainly
does not hold out any inducement to such experiments as that which you
have taken the trouble to make. But without disparagement to anything
emanating from the meritorious efforts of Dr. Jenner, whose memory as
a benefactor to the whole human race is deservedly revered, the opinions
therein expressed of the superior efficacy of that virus which has for

forty-three years been transmitted through the constitutions of succes-
sive generations (allowing for argument sake that it were uninfluenced,

uncontaminated, and pure as when taken from its parent source), have, I

believe, many opponents among those who have unhappily noticed the

occasional failures of its protective influence. And when in their en-

deavour to account for such casualties, with good reason they revert to

the liability to modification in the qualities of the vaccine virus, so

extensively transmitted over the habitable globe, as to preclude the

possibility of insuring it from commixture with lymph, or matter, in

circulation from unauthenticated sources, and consequently the inert, the

spurious, and genuine, can often only be appreciated by their results.

And that even when in cases of apparently successful vaccination under
the interested and watchful superintendence of medical men operating
on their own offspring, it does not invariably afford permanent security.
The renewal of the stock of lymph originated as in the present instance,
and carefully watched in its early transmissions more especially, so that
it is productive of such appearances in the progress of the vesicle, as by
the combined experience of all competent judges, is deemed evidence of

the constitution being placed under the protective influence of vaccine

matter, will, I believe, have very many impartial, disinterested, and
zealous advocates

;
and I sincerely hope your second experiment upon

another cow may afford you results which will enable you to promulgate,
at all events locally, the genuineness and efficacy of this recently origi-
nated stock of lymph, as also to maintain an interesting physiological
fact. With best wishes for your success,

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
THOMAS WILLIS.

* '-The experience of another year has confirmed our conviction of the efficacy
of vaccination as the best security against Small Pox, and lias afforded us, more-

over, proofs of the propriety, in the present state of our knowledge, of preferring
vaccine matter, the produce of the original virus furnished by Dr. Jenner, which
has ii"\v passed happily through successive generations of subjects in the course
of forty-three years, and which forms the principal source of our supply, to any
wh'ch may have been taken recently from the cow."
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Brighton, \, St. James's Street,

January 2oth, 1841.

My dear Sir, I have watched through the late stages of your own
child's arm, and have used the virus on one of my own patients, which
has turned so highly satisfactory that I have no hesitation in saying t

should prefer this stock to any I have previously used.

Yours, truly,
S. PAINE.

jVo. i, Castle Square, Brighton,
January 2$th, 1841.

Dear Sir, I have tried your vaccine virus in five cases, and am happy
to tell you with the best success ;

the development of the pustules appears
a day or two later than that of the old virus. 1 am so pleased with the

experiment, and its effects, that I shall continue to vaccinate from your
supply in preference to any other

;
and am,

Dear Sir, yours truly,

J. C. BURROWS.

Brighton, 20, Prince' s Street.

February i2t/i, 1841.

Dear Sir, Having vaccinated my little girl with lymph from your
child's arm, and being present when your little patient was vaccinated
from the cow, and having had also the opportunity of observing the

disease through all its stages upon both children, I can but express my
perfect confidence and preference to your vaccine.

I am, dear Sir, yours very truly,
R. P. PELLOWE.

j ,
Pavilion Parade, Brighton,

February i }///, 1841.

Sir, I have myself vaccinated with the lymph which you recently

procured from the cow, and I have seen and examined the pock arising
from the use of the same by yourself and by others, and 1 am of opinion
that the success of your experiment is full and complete. Hail any of -ny

m\.'ti children required vaccination, 1 should have had no objection to the

use of your lymph ; indeed, I would have preferred it.

I am. Sir, yours very truly,
A. IM.r.MMKR, M.I).

Iforxham, Afarch 8///, 1^41.

Dear Sir, I beg to add my best thanks for your polite attention to my
request as to the vaccine matter, a short account ot the result of the fir-!

case. Tin: vesicle produced was, to my eye, more exactly regular in

shape than we have been accustomed to see of l;ite, corresponding
entirelv to all that has been formerly detmrd as the genuine Cow Pock.

The areola. perfect on the ninth and tenth day>, showed the
/

rose, and no mixture of more common inflammation obscured its specific

character. So far as unc case can do, the progress of this completely

negatives the idea entertained. I hear, in some quarters, as to the greater

severity of constitutional disease produced by the variolo-vaccine procesr-

I should be inclined to say that the specific influence seems more distinctly
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marked, the general febrile disturbance being proportionably less, for I

cannot think the protective power is governed by the latter in any degree,
but that it is regulated by the former entirely. How far your present
endeavour will confirm this view, a series of cases (which you may ere

this have before you), must, of course, determine. I feel little doubt but
that they will afford their confirmation, at the same time proving (if proof
of so plain a thing could now be required) the identity of variola and
vaccinia in the most striking manner.

I am, dear Sir,

With best thanks for your favours,
Yours respectfully,

W. T. COLEMAN.

Waterford, March 2^th, 1841.

Dear Sir, I fear you will consider my long delay in acknowledging the

receipt of the vaccine virus as a poor return for your great kindness in

sending it. My apology must be, that a combination of much professional
and personal anxiety prevented due attention to the first cases in which
I used the lymph. From later cases it appears to me to be quite normal
in its stages and progress, though less active as to the amount of inflam-

mation it excites, and with vesicles smaller than I have witnessed before.

It developes its first inflammation on the third day at latest ; on the fourth

or fifth day it is perceptibly vesicated ;
the areola appears generally on

the eighth day, and is on the decline on the twelfth day ; the scabs are
detached from the twentieth to the twenty- seventh day. The transference
of the infection from the arm first vaccinated to the opposite on the fourth
or fifth day has in some instances failed, but in all these cases some
allowance is to be made for the state of health. Some of these children
I operated on were suffering more or less from the irritation of teething.
Should anything further strike me as worthy of remark I will commu-
nicate it.

I remain, dear Sir,

Yours, very faithfully and obliged,

JOHN ELLIOTT, M.D.

Bristol, March 2f)th, 1841.

Sir, Having been informed by Sir James Clark (whose desire to

promote useful professional objects is well known) respecting the supply
of vaccine lymph you had procured by variolating a cow, I had no
hesitation in making trial of it

; and having now employed it through
seven successive courses of inoculation, I am able to say that I feel quite
satisfied with it. It differs a little from that in ordinary use, in producing,
during the first week especially, vesicles not quite so circular, and which,
though yielding perfectly pellucid lymph, when punctured, have a more

purulent aspect than the old vesicle.

The areola, too, though appearing at the regular time, I have found
to be less defined than that following the use of the other lymph.
These slight differences, however, 1 consider as no objection to it.

I believe that an attentive observer who has watched different kinds of

lymph (the origin of which he is acquainted with), will detect slight
variations in them. Jenner described his lymph, but minute differences

may be found in lymph from other sources, equally protective from Small
Pox. I think Dr. Gregory has lately stated that at the Small Pox-

Hospital virus from three different sources is in use there, each being
distinguishable from the other by a practised eye. The crust remaining
from your lymph, during the third and fourth week, appears to me par-

ticularly satisfactory, and quite characteristic of genuine Cow Pox. Your
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lymph, I think, much resembles that which Mr. Ceely procured from a
cow inoculated with Small Pox, of which a most interesting account is

given in the 8th volume of the Transactions of the Provincial Medical
and Surgical Association, accompanied by a beautiful series of coloured

engravings.
1 should prefer the lymph you have introduced to any procured from

the National Vaccine Establishment. That the virus furnished by that
Institution was in no greater favour with others than with myself, 1 can

testify from the numerous applications made to me, from every part of the

kingdom, for a supply of the stock which ! had procured from some cows
near Berkeley, in 1838, and which is the principal source of the Cow Pox
now used in this city. How the National Vaccine Establishment can
ascertain, as stated in their recent report, that the matter they circulate
"

is obtained by successions from the original virus communicated by
Dr. Jenner himself," I know not. In a number of the Lancet (I think for

July, 1839) Mr. Leese, one of the vaccinating surgeons at a station

connected with the establishment, says, that the source of his virus was
from some cows diseased in 1836, and that he had furnished the parent
establishment with 27,183 charges; and from a letter in the Medical
Gazette for July 6th, 1830, page 529, from Mr. Adams, of Lymington,
there is every reason for believing that the National Establishment were

distributing, without acknowledgment, the supply which I had furnished

them with from the Berkeley cows. I have read the pamphlet by Mr.
B , of Brighton. A cautious practitioner cannot be blamed for not

at once warmly espousing ever)' novelty that is started, but I am sorry to

see any discouragement thrown upon judicious attempts to establish

valuable medical facts, and promote professional objects of a useful

character. The importance of proving the possibility of speedily con-

verting the direful poison of Small Pox into a benign lymph, capable of

protecting the human constitution from all the danger and malignancy
of that dreadful disorder, cannot be too highly appreciated, especially
when we view it in reference to distant parts of the globe, where on the

breaking out of Small Pox the old stock of vaccine matter is not to be

procured. Mr. Ceely has, to my mind, satisfactorily demonstrated this

fact, and I think the public are indebted to you for instituting a similar

set of experiments. To render your results as conclusive as Mr. Ceely's,
it would be well for you to inoculate with Small Pox one or two of the

children that have been vaccinated with your lymph. A friend in Somerset-

shire whom 1 furnished with some of your virus, writes to me a most favour-

able account of it. He says he never saw liner vesicles than those pioduced
by it ;

that lie regrets not having had it at the commencement of his

public vaccinations; that he was supplying neighbouring practitioners
with it, and that he trusted he should be able to keep it up.
He sends me some points charged on the JOth, live removes from that

which I provided him with.

1 am. Sir, your obedient servant,

J. 15. KST1.IX.

Brighton, Apr: I nit!, iS^i.

Dear Sir, A fortnight to-day I had an opportunity of seeing a child

at your house vaccinated with some lymph which you had originally

procured by inoculating a cow with Small 1'ox matter; it was the tenth

day after the insertion of the viru.-. I never saw vaccination more

perfect. The areola was quite distinct, the vesicle limpid, and exhibiting
those characteristic's which Dr. Jenner was wont to describe as "the per.rl

upon the rose." 1 have since used your hmph upon a patient of my own
;

the result was the most perfect and sati-tactory of any 1 ever obtained.

To describe the appearances produced would be merely to describe the

true Jennerian vesicle with which we are all tamiliar. You have preserved
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an exact account of the genealogy of your lymph. Mr. Burrows told me
he gave you the variolous matter

;
Dr. Willis saw the vesicle produced

upon the cow ; your own child was the first which you vaccinated, and since

that period you have kept an exact account of the pedigree up to the

present time. Indeed, I think that yours is the most successful experiment
upon this subject ever performed in this country, and that it strikingly
illustrates the accuracy of Jenner's views of the variola vaccina, and

happily confirms his opinion of its protective influence, you having obtained
the same result as he did by a different series of experiments, after a lapse
of forty years. Jenner had to grope his way through great darkness, but in

spite of the obscurity, by dint of much labour, he was enabled to detect

the object of his research; he plucked "the rose," he held it up to the

light of day, and transmitted it an inestimable boon to posterity. He pro-

pagated it by transplantation, you have produced it by ingrafting ;
and by

the similarity of the results we are enabled to welcome a benign influence,
the gift of a beneficent Providence to man. Jenner showed us how to

recognise it, you and Mr. Ceely,byyour experiments, have shown us how
to produce it

;
but we had never known how to produce it unless Jenner

had first shown us how to recognise it, thus converting the means of our
destruction into the instrument of our preservation, a result which may be
hailed as the loftiest and most beneficent triumph of the human intellect.

By these and the like experiments it has well been said, that the pro-
tective power of vaccination has been placed upon an imperishable basis.

Henceforth all prejudice must be overcome, all doubt of the efficacy of

vaccination must cease, all fear of its loss must subside, for the same
experiments which have confirmed its virtues, have said Esto perfietua \

and from Britain to the remotest corner of the habitable globe it will be

proclaimed that wherever the pestilence of Small Pox spreads, there does
it carry with it its own antidote, and also, that this truth has been elicited

by British sagacity, and has been promulgated by British philanthropy.
But not only do these experiments seem thus important in their bearings,

and thus happy in their results, with regard to one disease, but their

influence with respect to Pathology in general, appears to me of surpassing
interest.

Thus in the instance of the Small Pox, no chymist has been able to

separate the elements of the disease, no anatomist has been able to dissect

it, and to demonstrate wherein consists its different properties ;
a chymical

analysis of the lymph yields only water and albumen, but the occult nature
of the morbific matter has completely eluded our researches. But by the

experiments which you and Mr. Ceely have instituted, although this

morbific matter (if indeed it be matter) is not appreciable by the senses,

you have been enabled to take it, and as if by a subtile process of alchymy,
to submit it as it were to sublimation, to decompose it, to reject its

noxious qualities, and to retain its prophylactic virtues.

Who shall say that when the laws which govern these changes are

better known, and the process better understood, but that medical philo-

sophers shall be able to analyze disease at pleasure, and to reject its

hurtful, and retain its salutary, qualities as they will ? and who shall say,
but that the infant whose life has been even now preserved by means of

the vaccine virus, shall one day become a medical philosopher, who shall

be able to demonstrate, to the wonder and admiration of his cotem-

poraries, that herein consists the contagious property of the disease,
therein consists its preventive virtue ?

And is not this in accordance with the enterprising spirit of the age,
and the progress of modern discovery ?

Has not man been able to seize the terrible power of lightning, to make
it subserve 1 his purposes, and become his messenger to convey intelligence,
with almost tin- rapidity of thought, to distant parts ? Has he not been
able to make the light permanently to fix the image of the human features

upon a plate of metal And if the medical philosopher should allow

those features to become scarred by a loathsome disease, would not the
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fidelity of that process reprove him by demonstrating the deformity as

depicted by the sunbeam ? Onward, then, in the path of improvement till

an antidote is found for every evil
; and until every production is made to

answer the end for which it was designed, in ministering to the necessities
or in assuaging the sufferings of mankind.

Many of my medical friends have asked me, wherein is the new virus

superior to the old, for if any proof were wanting of the efficacy of vacci-

nation, it would be found in the tenacity with which medical men adhere to

the old. For my own part, convinced as I am of the protective powers of
the new virus, I unhesitatingly assert my preference for it before all others ;

not that the virtues of one moss rose are superior to the virtues of another
moss rose, they are both the same, and far be it from me to wish to sully
the beauty or to assail the fair reputation of the old one ; still I think I

may be allowed by contrast to show the reasons of my preference for that
one recently plucked from its native soil. There was, I think, a little

ambiguity in the origin of the former, but the origin of the latter is

undoubted
;
the genealogy of the former has been lost in antiquity, the

genealogy of the latter has been well preserved. Notwithstanding the
former has been in use for the last forty years, I do not think that it has
lost its colour, or that its petals have faded

; still, to my eye, the hues of

the latter are more vivid and bright.
In the history of the latter, too, are involved the pleasing facts, of the

confirmation of its efficacy, and the perpetuity of its source. In conclu-

sion, I beg to express my warmest wishes that you may succeed in your
undertaking, and that you may derive a more solid satisfaction, than the

unavailing though hearty praise of. Sir,

Your obedient servant.
1). RICHARDSON

Ay/esbury, April yd, 1845.

My dear Sir, I owe you many apologies for not before thanking you
for your very interesting, satisfactory, and obliging letter. It contains

particulars which I should have regretted not to have possessed, and I

shall have a special pleasure in communicating them and the whole of the

matter relating to the subject, so as to ensure you the high credit you so

richly deserve.

I was much pleased to find you related to Mr. Alsop, for it was the

anecdote which I related in the note, and which 1 heard soon after coming
into this place, tint first gave me the desire to ascertain by direct experi-
ment the truth of what really appeared to me so very doubtful. I have
never yet had any satisfactory information beyond that detailed, to enable
me to judge whether Mr. A. vaccinated or rariulatcil the cows.

The only circumstance that confirmed my scepticism was a very natural

one. The man's detail was certainly striking; he had no end to serve,

no theory to support.: but how came it that Mr. A. (:sh<> I am /<>/</ r<'<is

intimately acquainted re//// "Joiner} had not furnished the latter with >o

satisfactory and direct a proof of his theory '? Did you ever hear Mr. A.

speak of the fact I related ? NVhat think you of the incident I am glad
to hear that you have again succeeded : on what part of the animal this

time ? 1 wish very much to try, on a large si-ale, the process recommended
for variolating the cow by Dr. Basil Tliiele. I fancy it may be done with

not more ultimate expense than a series of uncertain operations in the

ordinary way.
I now send you some new vaccine lymph on point.-, charged from

a milker's hand, late in May la>t, from the lir^t and M-COIH! remove from

him, and consequently the last time, the third from the cow.

You may be able and perhaps drsirous to compare it> effects locally and

constitutionally with your own lymph, on the >ame and on different Mib-

jects, preparatory to testing the latter with Small I'o.v through the instru-
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mentality of your friends, as I have done with mine. In the enclosed

lymph, I see nothing unusually severe except on very thin skins
; although

the milker's hand exhibits now rough ulcers, one on the hand deep enough
to encase a bean. I have been requested to supply (of course gratuitously)
variola vaccine lymph, for the expedition to New Holland. I have promised
a small supply, as much as the two or three weeks will allow me conve-

niently to collect. Could you add to the stock by charging three or four times
about twelve large store points with your lymph ? Jointly, then, you and I

might supply them with enough for dependence, till it could be reproduced.
I have reproduced several times from my early removes, dried on points,
as efficient lymph as it was at first, from one to nine months ; from crusts,
ten months. I have no doubt the lymph will keep longer still. I always
use these points on a scarified surface

;
there is no mode equal in cer-

tainty to that, and I have tried many. I will furnish you with large points
for the purpose mentioned, if you can aid me ; and am,

Dear Sir,

Yours very truly,
ROBT. CEELY.

Waflingfon, April jth, 1841.

Dear Sir, I ought to have written to you sooner to thank you for the

vaccine lymph which you sent me, and to acquaint you with the results.

I sent three of the six points to my brother at Kingston, near Abingdon,
and with the remainder vaccinated a healthy boy in four places, using one

point twice
;

all the punctures took effect, and the progress and appear-
ance of the vesicles were quite perfect. With the lymph taken from this

subject, 1 have vaccinated five more
;

in four of these it succeeded, but
the fifth having been previously vaccinated was not affected by it. I

should have continued using the lymph, but a person has been appointed
to vaccinate this district, and I have, I fear, kept the points charged from
the last subject too long, owing to the failure. I will, however, try them
when an opportunity occurs. The vesicles appeared to proceed more

slowly for the first six days, than usual, but arrived at maturity at the

proper time, and were of a very perfect form. I have long been of opinion
that the cow pock matter had become contaminated by passing through
so many subjects during half a century, and that we ought to obtain it as
often as possible from its original source. Some facts which I have
ascertained make it very probable that eruptive diseases, which have

entirely left the skin at the time of vaccination, may yet be communi-
cated by using lymph taken from this subject. Some time ago, wishing to

vaccinate the child of a respectable person, I carefully selected and
examined an apparently fine, healthy boy ;

no spot of eruption could be

detected, yet the child vaccinated from this had a scaly eruption all over
the body and tinea capitis. which has not quite yet disappeared (four

years). I then ascertained from some neighbours of the boy that he had
had a severe attack of porrigo larva/is a twelvemonth before, but which
had entirely disappeared some months before I vaccinated him.

I am, dear Sir,

Very truly yours,
HENRY BARRET.

Stownarket,
June "]th, 1841.

Dear Sir, I beg to thank you for your kindness in having sent me some
of your variola vaccine, which I have found to succeed very well.

Mr. Estlin sent me some of his vaccine the day after I received a supply
from you. I have continued to use both kinds, and have been very careful
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to keep them separate. I cannot see that there is any difference in the

appearance of vesicles produced by either kind.

I have certainly found the lymph received both from you and Mr. Estlin

almost invariably to succeed ; and I had some difficulty in procuring a

supply of lymph to go on with when I used the vaccine from the National

Institution, several cases being unsuccessful, which I afterwards vacci-

nated successfully with your lymph.
I remain, dear Sir,

Yours, very obliged,
WILLIAM EBDEN.

Brighton, July 2%th, 1841.

Dear Sir, I have kept no account of the numbers vaccinated by me,
since you supplied me with virus from your stock, but should suppose
them to amount to about one hundred.

I have never failed in one case in producing the pure vaccine pustule,
and I am so much satisfied with it, that I have discontinued the use of the
virus which I had previously employed. You ask me if I have seen it

brought in contact with Small Pox. I have so
;
and in a manner which

fully proves its protective power. The case was this : A lady, who had
been confined a month, failed with Small Pox, and as measles were also in

the house, the character of the disease was not ascertained until the
second day, during which time the child remained with the mother and
was nursed by her; as soon, however, as the disease was recognised, the
infant was vaccinated, the pustules were good, and it has not had the
Small Pox ;

and it is now five weeks since its exposure to it. The rest of

the family were re-vaccinated, and all escaped. With many thanks for

the supply of matter which you have so freely afforded me,
I am, dear Sir,

Yours very truly,
R. W. PHILPOTT.

Lewes, August \<\th, 1841.

Dear Sir, I am extremely obliged to you for your supply of vaccine

virus, which I decidedly prefer to that I was in the habit of formerly
procuring from the Old London Establishment,

1 have vaccinated between 70 and 80 patients from the virus I have
received from you, and have invariably seen perfect pustules produced
by it.

1 remain, dear Sir,

Yours truly,
GEO. SCRASE.

N.B. As the above communication was written for you some time since,

many other opportunities have occurred for me to notice the superior
qualities of your vaccine.

The last supply I had from you, was to vaccinate my own little girl, and
it succeeded admirably.

Brighton, September Mh, 1841.

Dear Sir, I have delayed writing to you respecting my success with
the vaccine virus you were kind enough to give me. until, after two or three

removes, I could satisfy myself of its genuineness. I now, however, can
inform you, that the result of my examination has been such as I could
wish

;
and I trust it will be long preserved to us, and sincerely hope
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you will continue to receive that meed of praise which is so deservedly
your due.

I remain, dear Sir,

Yours very truly,
T. R. SIMMONDS.

Brighton, October \\th, 1841.

My dear Sir, I have for many years most anxiously desired to see

some individual employ himself in the propagation of a new virus, by
inoculating a cow with variolous ichor, believing, as I have always done,
that the original source of Cow Pock was in reality derived from Small
Pox.

In you, Sir, I view one to whom I am, as an individual of the medical

profession, highly indebted for having produced a virus, which in

numerous applications I have the pleasure to bear testimony of its most

satisfactory results ;
and have the honour to be,

My dear Sir,

Your obliged and obedient servant,
HENRY SUTTON.

London, Brook Street,
November 2&th, 1841.

My dear Sir, I beg to thank you for your attention in making me
acquainted with the progress of your experiments on the subject of vacci-

nation with your new stock.

I hope you will continue to watch over the growth of your infant pro-

geny ; but I fear, with you, that few will be found to devote the time to

the subject which it really requires. In truth, none but those who feel a

degree of enthusiasm in the subject will be found to give it the attention

it requires. It is thus with almost all discoveries they are only brought
out by men who feel an unusual interest in them, and cultivate the sub-

ject with a devotion which few feel. I think, however, that what has been
done lately on the subject of vaccination by Mr. Ceely, Mr. Estlin, and
yourself, will do good, and, indeed, has done much good, by calling the
attention of the profession to the state of the vaccine virus. The pro-
fession and the public in general have, therefore, reason to be grateful
to you all for your exertions.

I am, my dear Sir,

Yours truly,

JAS. CLARK.

February i^th, 1842.
Dear Sir, I am so much pleased with the success of the Small Pox

matter when taken from the cow, that I should exceedingly like to have
more if you can spare any. I have inserted it into the arms of adults,
both male and female, in the way you directed, and it has never failed to

produce all the appearance of the true vaccine vesicle.

I have not put it into the arms of infants, thinking it would produce,
possibly, more violent inflammation in its effects than the simple vaccine

;

but, as I said before, into the arms of adults. I have also tried Mr.

Ceely' s, but cannot speak of it at present. If you can send me more of

your variola,- vaccime, (as 1 believe you term it,) I shall be much obliged,
and glad to make you any remuneration.

1 remain, dear Sir,

Very truly yours,
E. H. MAUL.
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46, Old Sterne, Brighton,
September 2oth, 1842.

My dear Sir, In an experiment so interesting to medical science, and
which I believe has never succeeded in this country but with yourself and
one other person, it is of high importance that you should furnish the
clearest testimony to the members of the profession. It affords me much
pleasure in being able to state that the cow was inoculated with Small
Pox from one of my patients, that I watched the progress of the disease
in the animal, also in your own little boy, vaccinated direct from the cow,
and the result has, to my mind, satisfactorily established the identity of
variola and vaccine. The vesicles produced by your vaccine are very fine,
and perfectly characteristic with those of Dr. Jenner's ;

and I quite agree,
with Mr. Estlin, of Bristol, in the opinion given in his letter to Sir J. Clark,

respecting your vaccine,
" That no virus ought to be so much esteemed

as that converted by the cow from Small Pox to the vaccine vesicle." I

am glad to find you are circulating your stock of vaccine lymph widely,
and I consider the public is much indebted to you.

I am, dear Sir,

Truly yours,

J. CORDY BURROWS.

P.S. I observe in the last volume of the Transactions of our Medical
and Surgical Association, that your vaccine lymph was found to be in

admirable perfection after four months. I, therefore, doubt not but that
which you sent to our Colonies and to Germany will be found effective.

Brighton, September 24^/2, 1842.

Dear Sir, During the time of my being House Surgeon to the Bright-
helmston Dispensary, I was induced to make trial of your vaccine by the

recommendation of Sir M. J. Tierney, M.D., one of the Vice-Presidents.

I vaccinated more than 200 patients at the Institution, and the results

were very satisfactory ;
since which time I have continued to use it in my

own practice.
I remain, dear Sir,

Very truly yours,
\V. VERRALL.

Caindcii Crescent, Dover,
March \<\th, 1844.

Sir, I shall be much obliged by your sending me, as early as con-

venient, a supply of vaccine lymph, as the season is now favourable for

vaccination. The last supply that you sent me, about a year ago, pro-
duced very fine vesicles, and 1 vaccinated in succession nearly 100

patients.
I remain, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
W. SAN KEY.

Aylesbury, May izt/i, 1844.

My dear Sir, -I beg you will accept my sincere thanks for your very

gratifying communication received this morning, announcing your de-

served success in again variolating the cow, and obtaining the vaccine
disease (the vaccine modification of variola, as 1 still presume to call it).

I assure you 1 am fully as much gratified as you can be, at your thus twice
more succeeding in this difficult and precarious experiment ;

and I do say
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that your unwearied perseverance after so many failures is deserving of

unqualified praise, although your former success must have assured you
of eventual triumph.

I hope you will carefully note any circumstance that may differ as to

time, season, mode of operation, character of constitution of the animal,
or its integuments, or anything in the temporary condition of it : in fact,

any circumstance that may have contributed in all probability to the
result in these last cases, which may not have existed in former experi-
ments.

I am not inclined to think we are likely soon to arrive at a knowledge of

all the circumstances which favour success in this interesting experiment ;

but for that reason nothing is too minute to be recorded in the detail of

the particulars attending a successful attempt.
Thank you for the two points you have sent me : I will soon employ

them, and shall be glad to use some of the succeeding removes, when you
can spare any that you approve of. Keep it carefully under your own eye
at present, and let others see its effects under your operations, except you
have careful and experienced and unprejudiced observers, willing to aid

you in the use of it.

Be under no apprehension from the source of the variolous virus having
been a confluent pustule. Any opinion to the contrary will be of no

value, for Dr. Basil Thiele, of Kasan, (S. Russia,) has himself settled this

point by direct experiments. He says,
" The greater or less malignity of

the epidemic Small Pox, and of the individual case from which the matter
has been taken, has no essential influence upon the vaccine generated ;

for in a case in which the Small Pox eruption was confluent, became
black, and the child died, a perfectly genuine vaccine was generated by
the transmission."

1 wish you success in the human transmissions, and when they are fully
and completely established, pray draw up the cases, and if you don't

publish them, you will be very blameable.
If you do not contemplate the publication yourself, I hope you will allow

me to suggest a mode of disposing of them, to which I am sure you
cannot object.

1 am so desirous to hear of the complete success of your subsequent
trials with the generated vaccine, and to see the local effects on the animals,

(human and brute,) that I have a great inclination to run down and see

you. When, think you, would be a proper day to see as much as possible
in both these respects ? for 1 cannot be away more than two days from
home.

I am better certainly than when I left Brighton, and have gone through
a most fagging and harassing winter, and spring, without one day's rest;
but I should like another five or six weeks' holiday soon at Brighton, but
fear 1 cannot obtain it this year, certainly not till autumn, if then.

With best wishes and many thanks, believe me,

My dear Sir,

Yours very truly,
ROBERT CEELY.

1 1 6, J\fanue Parade, Brighton,
Junc 4^/2, 1844.

Sir. -The virus which I procured from you, marked one remove, was

employed to vaccinate a healthy child, aged five months.

l"p to the fifth day so little local and general irritation appeared, as to

lead to the supposition that the operation had failed
;
but on the eighth,

the pustules were full-sized, charged with limpid lymph, and surrounded

by a small areola. On the tenth day, the inflammation had spread nearly
down to the elbow, the fever was considerable, and red blotches appeared
on the back and lower limbs of the child.
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The constitutional symptoms gradually subsided, together with the

eruption just described.
The matter taken from one arm was employed to re-vaccinate six persons

of different ages; in three, aged 7, n, and 16, it succeeded. In these
cases the inflammation began early, subsided after the eighth day, and did
not reach any great height.
Should this statement be of use to you, pray employ it as you think

proper.
With every desire to see you duly recompensed for your exertions in

this matter,
I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
CHARLES MAITLAND, M.D.

Dover, March
Sir, The very scanty supply, three points, were all used on a healthy

child, and three fine vesicles produced, when, to my astonishment and

annoyance, the lady refused to have any virus taken from the child's arm
;

under these circumstances you will, I hope, send me more. I enclose a
statement of the result of the last two or three years' vaccinations

;
all the

difference I have observed is in the larger size of vesicles.

Yours very faithfulh",

W. SANKEY.

During 1843, fifty-seven patients were vaccinated from vaccine obtained
from points of Mr. Badcock, of Brighton ;

of these, four were instances of

re-vaccination, fifty-three of vaccination for the first time. In forty-seven
of the fifty-three, four vesicles (corresponding to the number of punctures
made) were formed. In three (the first three vaccinated) it was noted
that the vesicles were very fine ; one, that they were small (the fourth vac-

cinated). In another instance, vaccination from the points first obtained,
had failed, and the four vesicles resulting from the second vaccination
were destroyed by scratching. In the forty-two remaining cases, the

vesicles formed were considered efficient, but there is no note of any
peculiarity.

In three instances, three vesicles only were formed. In two instances

there were only two vesicles. In another instance only one vesicle.

In 47 4 vesicles.

,, 3 3 vesicles.

,, 2 2 vesicles,

i i vesicle.

Two separate supplies, in 1844, obtained from same sources, failed.

1845. Kighty-four cases from ichor from Brighton. Seventy-eight,
first vaccination. Six, re-vaccination. Of seventy-eight :

In 71 4 vesicles formed.

,, 2 i vesicle.

, , 2 2 vesicles.

,, 3 3 vesicles.

In the instances where two vesicles formed, the vaccine matter was
compared with other ichor by ihe two sorts being introduced into different
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arms of the same patient by two punctures. There was not any difference

perceived in the two sets of vesicles.

Not a single case of Small Pox has occurred to test the protective power
of the lymph ;

but upwards of twenty years since, patients under vaccina-
tion have been placed in contact with Small Pox and have not been
infected.

Aylcsbiery, April yd, 1845.

My dear Sir, I must beg pardon for not acknowledging the receipt,
and long ago returning the memoranda which you kindly sent me

; but,

really, I have been so harassed by a continued series of urgent duties,
that I have not been able to pay them that careful attention which I wish
to do before I send them back. Your lymph has been extensively used in

the neighbourhood from the last supply, vaccination having been prac-
tised in all directions, from the appearance of Small Pox. Many hundreds
have been vaccinated and re-vaccinated with it, and I have heard my own
opinion of its perfect efficiency confirmed, with much satisfaction, by those
to whom I have distributed it. I have watched the operation of both
stocks in many cases of my own patients, and have been perfectly satisfied

with its effects in every particular ;
I really could not see any difference

between the two stocks, on the same subjects, so I soon blended them.
I have been obliged to suspend my vaccination lately, from the oc-

currence of scarlatina and other impediments, and having used all my
most recent points in some unproductive re-vaccinations, I have been
unable to supply six applicants for it

;
one of them is Mr. J. G. Crosse,

Surgeon, of Norwich, where, already, more than 200 deaths have occurred
from Small Pox. He wants the enclosed points charged from the latest

lymph from the cow. Could you conveniently do so for him ? and could you
spare me a few points also for other applicants ? If you have not many
to spare, I must use what you can spare, and again get a supply ;

for

Small Pox has just occurred here, and I have some patients already
requiring vaccination.

I return you your own points. A case of Small Pox has, I learn, just

appeared here
;

if it be a natural and not a modified case, I will collect

you some virus.

Believe me, my dear Sir,

Yours truly,
ROBT. CEELY.

Ayleslniry, June 2g///, 1845.
Dear Sir, I have lately had an opportunity of testing with variolous

infection, two children vaccinated with your last lymph, and have found
them perfectly safe.

In almost every case in which I have used the last supplies, the patients
have exhibited the primary constitutional symptoms on the sixth or seventh

day, abundance of areola on the tenth day, and a full and satisfactory
amount of the secondary fever; and have shown as line vesicles as I ever
wish to see. I intend to continue it.

A large number of patients now in the Vale of Aylesbury, therefore,
have had to rejoice in your lymph : besides some hundreds in various
other parts of the kingdom.

1 am sorry that I must, for want of time, defer writing a longer letter
;

I trouble you now. because I thought you might have referred Mrs. W. to

me, as she applied from Brighton.
Believe me, dear Sir,

Yours truly.
ROBT. CKKLY.
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SMALL POX AND COW POX.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE RELATIONS WHICH EXIST BETWEEN

SMALL Pox AND Cow Pox.

I.

Communicated to the Academy of Medicine, September 5, 1865.*

AS
the question which the Lyons Commission undertook to

solve has already been brought prominently before the

Academy, it is unnecessary for me to make an historical preamble.

Paris has said much, and although Lyons may not have listened

to everything, or at least, may not have retained everything,

nevertheless it has done much for the cause of science and truth.

The Lyons Commission, having at its disposal resources which

offer themselves to those who know how to call them into

existence and to profit by them, has multiplied inoculations of

vaccine and varioline under diverse names
;

it has made various

experiments and counter-experiments on animals belonging prin-

cipally to the bovine and equine species, and on man.

Before proceeding to explain and to estimate what it has Gone,

it will not be out of place to acquaint the reader with its precon-

ceived ideas and its language. Which of us has not his own

opinions I had almost said prejudices and his own way of

expressing them .

J What is a regenerated virus ? Is it not a

virus which has been intensified by being passed through suitable

organisms, human or animal : a virus which produces stronger

and more certain effects, and is the agent of a more efficacious

prophylaxis ?

'

. l/>/'i'/nis of the following work: 1'iirri/ii' it \~<iri<>le, Xouvrll'- etude

experimentale sur la question dr 1'idriititc de crs denx affections, etude faite

an iioin dr la Soriete drs Sciences Mtidicales dr Lynn, par u:ie Commission

compose dr MM. Boudrt, Chauvaii, I>rl<.rr, iMipms, ( iailirt";i, llorand,

Lortrt, ]'. Meynet ,-t Vieimois Rapport par .AIM. Chauvraii, Preside: t dr la

Commission, Yirrmois Secretaire, ]'. Mevnrt, Secretaire adjoint.

VOL. 11. 35
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Those ideas, as clear as they are simple, do not seem to have been

sufficiently appreciated by the Lyons Commission. A regenerated

vaccine would seem to the Commission to be whatever was retaken

from the cow, whether weak or strong, and of whatever origin ;
the

intensity of the virus derived from vesicular grease (grease pns-

tnlcttx) appears to have been overlooked, and the most that was

admitted was that the prophylactic virtue of the virus is in relation

to its activity. It is true, that in order to recognise different

degrees of intensity and efficacy in viruses, it was necessary to

admit (and with some inconsistency perhaps) that one was imbued

with the doctrines of syphilization.

The expressions Cow Pox and Vaccine pnmitif mean, further, in

the language of the Lyons Commission, any description of virus

derived from the cow. As for the name Horse Pox, it is well

understood that it does not signify what it is alleged to mean, that

is to say, Small Pox of the horse, but Cow Pox of the horse.

What name, then, will be given to the true Small Pox, which the

Lyons Commission make such a point of having communicated to

the horse ? This regrettable neologism will not prevent the name
of its author from being honourably inscribed in the history of

vaccination.

The results of the work of the Lyons Commission may be

summed up under three headings.

I. Cow Pox and Small Pox can be inoculated in bovines

and equities ;
the first energetically, the second feebly.

2.- Whatever may be their successive transmissions, direct

or crossed, these two diseases breed true on every soil.

3. The protection from one by the other is assured in all

cases.

This is not the place to guarantee the accuracy of this last

proposition, which may more properlv be discussed elsewhere'.

It is sufficient to remark that although pointing out the splendid

development of the bovine vesicles, the Lyons Commission does

not go so far as to consider the virus of unparalleled qualitv. On
this point, therefore, there is nothing to take exception to.

With regard to the experimental proof supplied by M. Mathieu,

th.'-t foot and mouth disease- is not the same disease as Cow Pox,

it \\ill appear superflous to anv one who has restricted himself to

casual ob.-ervation of this disease. It is the same with Sheep Pox,

which requires only to be seen to convince that it bears no relation

to Cow Pox.

'I his question of the nature of Sheep Pox, which the Lyons
Commission proposed to examine and thoroughly work out, has
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been elucidated at various times by Camper,* in a remarkable

chapter on the diseases common to animals and man
; by

Pessina,f by A. J. Chrestien \ of Montpellier, who, after having
had Small Pox, inoculated himself with Sheep Pox with at least

as much success as the Lyons Commission had in communi-

cating Small Pox to animals ; by Gohier of Lyons, Voisin
|j

of

Versailles, Legallois,H Dupuy,** M. Huzard, and several others ft

Thanks to the hereditary kindness and intelligence of M. Camille

Leblanc, and to the active assistance of an excellent collaborator,

M. Mathieu, it has lately been a subject of investigation by the

writer.

Among the variolae of animals, which can be transmitted to man,
there may be mentioned as an example the Hog Pox (variole de

cochon), of which Count Lauraguais having, it appears, witnessed

a case of such transmission, and anticipating Jenner by nearly half

* OLnvrcs d'histoirc naturellc dc physiologic rt d'anatomic comparic, t. ii.,

p. 327, il dit :

" La clavelee n'a rien dc commun avec la petite verole, comme
je m'en suis convaincu par 1'inoculation de la matiere variolique a des brebis,
sur lesquelles elle n'a pas eu la moindre influence, et n'a meme pas cause
d'inflammation kicale."

t Bibliothcqitc Hritanniqitc, "Sciences et Arts," t. xxi., pp. 316- 320. Voir

aussi la page 398 du t. ix. du meme Recueil.

J

"
Jc me piquai au bras avec du pus de claveau

; je me procurai line pustule

qui 1'ut accompagnee du douleur a la gorge et a la poitrine, assez vive, mais
tres courte, et <|ui avait [)u etre augmentee par 1'arYection morale. Du moment
de la piqure a 1'exsiccation de la pustule, il ne s'ecoula que trois jours. Dira-t-

(in ([tie j'ai eu le claveau? "... J'iiinrulai, il y a plusieurs annees deux
montons avec dn levain variolique, ils eurent line maladie eruptive, qui aurait

du les garantir du claveau, si (juel<|ues traits de ressemblance etablissaient

1'identite dans les resultats. Ces animaux exposes dans les troupeaux infectes.

contracterent la maladie propre a letir espece." (Opuscule Sru L'lNoerLATiox
DI-; LA I'K'i n i: YKKOLK, avec quelques reflexions sur celles de la vaccine. . . .

In-iS". de 240 pages. Alontpellier et Paris, an ix. ) Lettre a De Cano uans
le Const't"i>(i(i'itr dc Iti saute du 10 brumaire an 11.

$ OBSERVATIONS ET ENi'KRiLNCES Suivies du precis de plusieurs essais

sur la vaccination des betes a laine. In-S". de 107 pages. Lyon : 1807.

EXPOSITION' DKS PRIM ir.\rx KAITS KKITKII.I.IS SL
- K L'KTAT AITTEI. me

LA VACCINATION DKS HKl'KS A LA I NIC. Versailles: lSl2.

J\t
:

/><i>isc c.\'/>c>'jnicti/alf it I'clti' i/ncxfiitii :
"

I.a vaccine />c>'d-i'l/c sun < ffirai itt'

prist-rvatricf afiris 20 an* d'insertion?" These de la Faculte de Medecine
de Paris, iS^S, \>. 32.

' '

/t/i'l/l, f/'t</i'///.

'

l\<i/'/>i't dii Cuniiti' Central dc \'a<'i'inc, i^o,, p. 410. Seance gem-rale le

la Societe i entrale ciablie |)our 1 extinction de la j)etite vi'ToIe en France
|
ar

la propagation de. la vaccine, tetitte le 12 jnin, i.Sc/), f>as*ii. Rapport In

dnnite Central cle X'acciue, an xi., 1803, [>. 410. . . . Despuux : IxsiKfi 11 )X

sru LA VACCINI: snivie de (|iiel(|iies ( )bserva turns snr la C'lavelre do Monti n-

(Paris: iSoSi. In-S, 161 pages. Ra[)|iort tin Comite Central di.- \"arcine

sur les vaci iiiatiou> pratiquees en France petulant le> annees i SoS et 1 809.
Paris iSii, p. i i i . Rapport sur les Vaccinations de iSio, Paris, 1812,

]>. 117 et snivantes. Heurtrel d'Arboval : Du "i IOXXAIKI: DI ~\\\- nix ixi: i: i OK

u.ii; VETKKINAIRES, article "Variole."
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a century, proposed to the Academy of Sciences to practise pro-

phylactic inoculation on man.*

It is asserted that the discoverer of vaccination inoculated his

own son in this way. This is neither the first nor the last time

that our neighbours across the Channel have taught us to put our

ideas into practice.

The following is a brilliant triumph of the Lyons Commission.

It only remains to confirm it. Bovines and equines are sus-

ceptible of Small Pox
;
that is to say, of the mere shadow of

Small Pox in the form of a papule existing at the place of

inoculation. This papule and this is the novelty and wonder

of the discovery protects these animals very efficaciously even

from the action of the most virulent Cow Pox (p. 58 2), which,

for the Commission, is saying a good deal. Is this not almost

asserting that spurious vaccination is able to protect from Small

Pox, and from true Cow Pox ? The important fact consists, then,

in complete protection produced by an imperfect illness. Must

we invert a famous proverb and say, "Old pent Ic inoins, pent le

plus ?
"

But, on the contrary, it is far from demonstrated that a mild

attack of a virulent malady, once undergone, can give absolute

protection from a strong one.
" He who is strongly syphilized,"

says Fernel, "gives something to the one who is less so, and

raises him, so to speak, to his own virulent level."
" He who has

undergone a mild attack of Small Pox in infancy," says Rhazes,
"
may contract a second attack in youth, or maturity, by contact

with stronger virus." It is, therefore, a law of viruses, foreseen

and formulated by great minds centuries before it was definitely

established and promulgated by syphilization.

The Lyons Commissioners, as well as all other human beings,

if not all animals, must submit to this : dura lc.\, scd lex.

The successful transmission of Small Pox to a child, by an

imperceptible amount of matter from the equine papule, in no way
proves that the animals had been completely variolated. In the

same way, vesicles are produced on the vaccinated and variolated,

which are no more Small Pox than an abortive seed is a fruit ;

though they are capable of transmitting it to those who are able

to contract the disease and revivify the virus.

It is to he regretted that the Commissioners did not, in their
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animals, examine the lymphatic glands connected with the seat of

inoculation. Perhaps they might have discovered important

changes, if we may judge by what takes place in most, if not in

all, of the other virulent maladies, and in Small Pox itself when
inoculated in man. The modifications which take place in the

lymphatic glands deserve at least as much attention as the onset

of fever, or the stage of development of a vesicle.

We now come to an assertion which, emanating from such

talented observers as the Lyons Commissioners, does not fail to

cause surprise : they affirm that the primary variolous eruption

resembles, even to confusion, in a child, the vaccinal vesico-pus-

tule. If we consult Le Recueil dcs Travaux dc la Socic'te Medicate

Allcniandc dc Paris, we shall find some differential characters

which could not have escaped the sagacity of the Lyons doctors

if they had merely turned over the pages of the writings of the

compatriots and contemporaries of Jenner.

Without maintaining positively that bovines intensify the

vaccine when transmitted to them, the Lyons Commission

adopts the theory that these animals are the natural soil of

Cow Pox. But this opinion will not continue to prevail over

that of Jenner (which will be discussed later on), who con-

sidered the horse to be the source of vaccine lymph. Why
was it that the inventor of vaccination suggested the strange

idea that the equine virus must pass through the cow, in order

to afford true protection against Small Pox? Genius has its

weaknesses !

The Lyons Commission has a tendency to admit that the

virus of the variolous mother-pustule does not possess so much

intensity as that of a secondary pustule. The facts, which it

states, appear at first sight to authorize this conclusion, but they

are capable of a better interpretation than this.

Thus, on the 14th (pp. 68 and 69),* a subject was inoculated,

and on the 22nd (i.e. on the //////// day after), virus was taken,

from the pustule which had been produced, to inoculate another

subject. The result proved that this virus was weak : but, some

days earlier, and also, perhaps, some days later, a much stronger

virus might have been collected at the same spot.

And for this reason : -In every primary virulent vesicle, there

is a moment when the virus is accumulated (foyer priinitif}.

Re-absorption soon dissipates it. Ordinarily it reappears there

( )!' the Import of the Lyons Commission. ---K.A1.C.
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more or less abundantly at the period of the general eruption

(foyer secondaire).

It was during the time between these two stages, that the

Lyons Commission collected the matter which it put to the test.

It would have been certainly more successful had the virus been

taken some days earlier, and perhaps also some days later.

Has it not fallen into the same error (suspected by Mons.

J. Guerin) as the Chartres' Commission, which, some time ago,

experimenting on the virus of anthrax, denied the inoculability

of the serosity of the malignant pustule ? But it cannot too

often be repeated that viruses must be collected just at the

right time i.e. at the best possible hour, and before they are too

much diluted by the fluids of the body.

The Lyons Commission was at one moment very near the

truth which has escaped them. We read at page /8 of the

Report that a pustule, which was retarded and contemporary
with the general eruption, showed itself at the point of insertion.

The Commissioners rightly recognized it as a pustule dependent
on the general eruption. The fact is, that there is generally
found at this point a secondary development, which may be

mistaken, because its seat is the same as that of the primary

symptom.
In this case it was distinct, the primary symptom having failed,

as if to give a hint to the Commissioners. The Commissioners

apparently had their minds occupied elsewhere.

The Lyons Commission denies that the horse has the power
of regenerating the vaccine, and of distilling the best virus. It

remains to be proved whether its decision is justified by the

cases which it furnishes.

In a first experiment (page 38), equine virus was inoculated,

which had been collected on the tenth day, if not later, in the

form of a crust, which was mixed with water. The result

obtained was nothing wonderful. But there is no reason for

surprise, for a virus in the form of a crust taken so late, and

mixed with water, is a virus, so to speak, thrice weakened : it

could only take, even moderately, on an excellent soil. Besides,

is the date of the formation of the different parts of a crust

ever well known ?

In a second and final experiment the virus was also taken too

late. This precious agent can never be taken, let me repeat,

soon enough.

Moreover, why is it that the horse does not always produce
a good vaccine ? For the same reason that man does not always
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produce a good varioline or a good syphiline, nor the sheep
a good claveline. One reason that man does not always

produce a good varioline or a good syphiline, or the sheep
a good claveline, is because the one has been vaccinated or

more or less completely syphilized, and the other clavelized.

There is no reason to doubt that the horse often contracts, at

an early age, vesicular grease under one form or another, which

affects the mucous membranes, and is overlooked (gonrmc*

e'tranguillonfi etc., etc.). 1 bring this subject to the attention and

study of veterinary surgeons. In this is found the cause of

a considerable loss of the vaccinal receptivity of this animal.

On the other hand, this manifests itself in its full develop-
ment in those horses which, like the exotic animals of the

Jardin d'acc/nnatation, have never suffered from the malady.

This affords an explanation of the apparently contradictory results

obtained by Numan, in his attempts to generate vaccine in

the horse attempts which puzzled and discouraged the experi-

menter.! Nature never contradicts herself, but we must understand

her language.

The Lyons Commission is unwilling to admit the existence

of generalized vaccinal eruptions, or vaccinides. It is not that

it did not observe cases, but it explains them away. Theories

are screens which intercept the truth when they are not the

reflectors which illuminate it.
" \Ve have observed," says the

Commission (page 37),
" on our two asses, on different parts

of the bodv, on the hind-quarters, a falling off of the hair and

epidermis, with serous secretion, apparently following a marked

vesication." There is the fact, but here is the explanation which

obscures it :

" As these animals already showed, at the time of

inoculation, traces of depilation, we cannot say whether any relation

existed between the vaccination and the symptom which we have

just mentioned." Do /races of depilation generally resemble a

marked rcsication ? Why was not the observation more precise ?

and does it not appear to be tainted with negligence?
At page 25, there is an example of what is very probably a

vaccinide, followed of course by an explanatory comment :

" How-

ever, on the child of M. Dupuis, one of your Commissioners, two
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little hemispherical vesicles appeared on the areola of a vesicle,

and a slight eruption of similar vesicles was observed on various

parts of the body. . . . But evidently there is not in these

eruptions, which are a sort of stroplnihis volaticns sometimes

observed in the inoculations with ordinary vaccine, anything

which resembles a generalization of Cow Pox."

On the contrary, we think that this strophulus volaticns can

be shown to resemble Cow Pox, with the help of a reflector

borrowed from analogy, which will fully illuminate it. Does it not

as much resemble a generalization of Cow Pox, as the syphilitic

roseola resembles the pseudo-chancre; as the large nummular

tubercle of inoculated Sheep Pox resembles the generalized eruption

of Sheep Pox ;
as the mother-pustule of Small Pox resembles the

daughter-pustules ;
as the malignant pustule resembles anthra-

coemia
;
as the papule of inoculated measles resembles measles, or

the red circle
* of scarlet fever resembles scarlet fever ?

The fact is that the general eruptive phenomena do not strictly

take for their model the events which occur at the seat of inoculation.

But more than this, these phenomena are not always identical.

May not syphilis, the type of virulent maladies, present itself

under forms sufficiently varied and dissimilar to embarrass the

diagnosis of an accomplished physician ?

Between syphilis and Cow Pox the analogy may be a long

\\ay followed up. The inoculation of Cow Pox a malady with

a fixed virus sufficiently well named Pox of the Cow (J'c'role dc

rnc/tcj may, for example, give rise to polymorphic vaccinides,

and sometimes to disseminated pathognomonic vesico-pustules,

just as the contagion of the mucous patch, symptom of a malady
with an equally fixed virus, gives rise to various secondary

eruptions, and sometimes to the appearance of disseminated

mucous patches.! But, happily for the vaccinated, Cow Pox

passes through a rapid evolution, and does not leave virulent

remains for so long a time or so frequently as syphilis.

We may find fault with the Lyons Commission in some details.

It has given, for example, on page 52, the following note :

" Does human vaccine, originating in the horse, behave in the

same manner as vaccine from the cow ? This is quite an open

question, for possibly spontaneous Co\v IV>x and Horse Pox, as

MM. Leblanc and Au/ias-Turenne think, may not be absolutely
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identical. The latter, Horse Pox, has been unfortunately wanting
for the purpose of comparative experiments."
What would the Commission answer if it were asked where

it found this statement, and what it means ?

But the Report is too important, its language too measured

and dignified, for it not to be allowed to entrench itself behind

the adage : De niininris non curat pnrtor.**** *: #

[M. Auzias-Turenne then compliments the Commissioners on

the result of their labours, and explains the object and spirit of

his criticisms. E. M. C.]

This discussion would not have completely attained its object

were it not followed by some propositions summing up its general

meaning.
I. Viruses vary in form, intensity, and qualities, owing to

certain circumstances which ought never to be overlooked by

investigators and all those who endeavour, in spite of a thousand

difficulties, to utilize for the benefit of the public health these

formidable, but at the same time valuable, natural agents.

II. To obtain active viruses their germs must, in the first place,

amongst other conditions, be sown on suitable media, and thty
must be afterwards taken at the right time.

III. A mild attack of a virulent malady described by the words

cbanche'e, abortive, spurious, etc. dees not afford complete protec-

tion from its own virus, if this be very active. It will, therefore,

be understood that vaccination will perhaps have lost, tempor-

arily, some of its credit, which will be ultimately regained by
re vaccination.

IV. Indeed, from this point of view, a mild attack, if repeated,

may to a certain extent take the place of a more vigorous attack of

the same, illness, the quantity making- up, in a way, for the quality.

This is an important secret of prophylaxis and therapeutics.

Y. At the same time, an organism may be vulnerable to the

attacks of a virulent malady, for which it offers a suitable soil,

when it has not undergone a complete evolution of the same.

Yl. When a virulent eruptive disease is inoculated or con-

tracted by accident, the initial lesion if the general eruption

does not absolutely resemble that of the primary lesion neither

being equal to it, as a iiile, in development, nor in virulency

(vaccine, svphilis, etc.); it mav be said that the initial svmpt'm

acquires in depth and in height what the general eruption

gains in extent. The one seems to be the concentration, ;:nd

the other the dissemination, of the virulent principle. The first
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represents the virus as it enters the organism, and the second

the virus which has developed in it.

VII. Sometimes vesicular grease spreads in the horse to an

extraordinary extent
; sometimes, on the contrary, it appears as

if abortive. In the latter case, the animal has often undergone,
when very young, a mild form of vesicular grease, of which the

horse is the true soil.

VIII. All things being equal, the horse and all other animals,

including man should furnish the best vaccine at the vesicles of

insertion, which, moreover, are ordinarily single.

IX. A horse inoculated with Small Pox may become an agent
for its transmission in the same way as a vaccinated man, on

whom the same malady has been inoculated. But this horse

cannot be considered, any more than the man, to have had complete
Small Pox. It is even more than doubtful whether the horse

would be proof against Small Pox for as long a period as the

vaccinated man wrould be.

X. Cow Pox differs from Small Pox in a great many characters,

besides those which have long been recognized in science, or

especially mentioned by the Lyons Commission. Indeed, it is

possible by comparative examination of the vaccinal and variolous

vesicles, to establish between them differences in form, volume,

colour, circumference, surface, areola, base, surrounding

erythema, structure, liquid, crust, cicatrix, number, and lastly,

duration.*

XI. Foot and mouth disease, \vhich is only an acute pemphigus,

examples of which are found in man, is not produced by the

same virus as Cow Pox.

XII. These two maladies, which are not at all similar, do not

supplant each other in any organism.
XIII. Lastly, Sheep Pox, a virulent tuberculo-bullous and

papulo-vesicular disease of sheep, is, in relation to Cow Pox (a

disease of the horse), or to Small Pox (a disease of man), in

the same position as foot and mouth disease. It differs from

both in its origin as well as in the greater part of its characters

and consequences.

According to the statement ol the Lyons Commission the mother-pustule
oi variola in the child exactly resembles the pustule of vaccina, while it differs

considerably from it in animals. It seems that the Commission only observed
on the latter an abortive variola.
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II.

SMALL Pox AND Cow Pox ARE NOT PRODUCED BY THE SAME

MORBID POISON.

IN
my studies of the virulent maladies, I am accustomed to take

syphilis as a type and guide. As it progresses by definite

stages its course can be observed. The phenomena which I

have observed in this malady, I endeavour to detect in the

evolution of other diseases. Here they are much more rapid,

and in consequence much less apparent ;
nevertheless 1 nearly

always succeed in discovering them. 1 assure myself, in every

case, of their reality or of their absence
;
and this verification

constitutes knowledge a scientific conquest. To my mind, he

who subordinates the study of other virulent maladies to that

of syphilis, may be compared to a traveller who, proceeding by
short stages, has time to take cognizance of the country through
which he passes, instead of traversing it without observing

anything by rail.

However rapid, therefore, the virulent maladies may be in

their course, their stages can be traced with the help of syphilis,

which progresses slowly. Analogy is a valuable aid, but it

must be carefully employed. It is an adventurous guide whose
directions must be kept under a firm control.

But we must never take syphilis, for example, as a guide in

the case of chronic constitutional maladies, or diatheses, like

scrofula or cancer. These are not produced by a virus, nor do

they accomplish a uniform evolution. The)'' form, so to speak,

part of the constitution. The virulent maladies, on the other

hand, appear to spread more or less regularly through the organism,
which they leave free, when it has been able to resist them without

having been harassed with drugs.

To return to my subject : Are there two distinct viruses, a

vaccine virus and a variolous virus ?

This question which is no new one, being contemporary with

Jenner- ought, in my opinion, to be answered in the affirmative.

In fact, what was Cow Pox when it was first brought forward .

J

It was called Small Pox of cows. There was nothing astonishing

in its affording protection from human Small Pox, of which it

was believed to be a modification. Jenner himself took care not

to oppose an argument which pleaded so strongly lor his dis-

covery. So this made its entry into the world under the

guarantee of variolous inoculation. Moreover, vaccinal accidents,
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which are of little consequence at the present day, were imputed
to syphilis, and, in the majority of cases, had nothing to do with

it, so afraid were the earl}' partizans of vaccination that it would

be accused of leaving in the body some bestial ferment !

Further, who of us has not been attracted- at the outset by
this idea of unity. May we not say, reversing an adage : Un

pen dc science nous en rapprochc ; bcmiconp de science nous en

cloigne? It results from a superficial and an imperfect survey
in which we are struck only by the resemblances. But an

attentive examination will at once establish fundamental differ-

ences. The two viruses, or the two virulent diseases, are no

more identical than, for instance, potash and soda are one and

the same thing in the eyes of chemists.

I will not devote myself to an enumeration of the resemblances
;

they have been many times repeated, and are known to all.

In the two cases, we have to do with a virus and a virulent

malady, of which the course and effects are perceptibly identical.

In order to be sure that a confusion is being made of two distinct

thing?, a minute examination is required, of which the following is

an outline :

Firstly : Small Pox virus is at the same time infectious and

contagious -i.e. it is communicable to man by means of the

atmosphere as well as by inoculation. The latter is the only way
of entrance in the case of Cow Pox, equally in man and the lower

animals. M. Mathieu and I have multiplied proofs, negative ones

it is true, of this assertion. We consider that the opposite opinion

in point of fact is based on a misstatement.

Secondly : A reciprocal transformation of the two viruses,

analogous t<> that which takes place between the virus of the

syphilitic chancre and the false-chancre, has never been proved.

Are we not able, indeed, thanks to the ingenious researches of

M. Bidenkap, to produce in part, at least, this lattt r trans-

formation ?

But as regards Cow Pox and Small Pox it has never been found

possible to pioduce this, < r even to establish anything resembling

it. In fact, whatever animals they may be to which Cow Pox is

given, the vaccine which they give back is always the same, except

as to degree of strength ;
and when we succeed in giving them the

Small Pox it is invariably also varioline, and not vaccine, which

they give us back.

Thirdlv : I'nccini', all things being equal, has more energy than

rnn'dliiif. It cannot there-fore be a mitigated form of it, an}' more

than a modification of another kind. It takes, in fact, on a large
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number of animals. I do not know any species to which one cannot

transmit Cow Pox if one can transmit Small Pox.

Variolous inoculation aborts always after an efficient vaccination,

but a strong Cow Pox may have some effect after any kind of

variola. In a word, an absolute immunity from Cow Pox implies

.still more decisively an immunity from Small Pox.

I acknowledge, however, that the importance of this character-

istic is restricted because it is only a question of degree.

It is an argument to be used exclusively by those who have

deeply investigated the matter, and whose convictions are already
founded on other considerations. But in their eyes, it possesses

great value it appears to them as strongly confirmatory of the

others.

Fourthly : If Cow Pox and Small Pox were the products of the

same virus, one of these maladies would not momentarily retard, as

it does, the evolution of the other.

As an example, inoculate Cow Pox in a subject who has already
been inoculated with it three days previously. The last inoculation

would soon equal the first in its development. The level would,

so to speak, be established between them. They would progress

together in concert, one being nearly as advanced as the other.

On the other hand, inoculate Cow Pox in a subject in which

Small Pox is already incubating, and this Cow Pox will frequently

be retarded in its progress, as if Nature were not capable of accom-

plishing two different pathological processes at the same time.

In the first case, the same thing is re-demanded from Nature.

Far fn>m disturbing her, she is stimulated anew, and in a certain

way we come to her assistance.

In the second case, on the contrary, it is a question of two

different processes. Then- is a tendency to call forth a diversion ;

a dispersion, not to say an antagonism, of force is imposed on

Nature, which exhausts her resources and paraly/es her efforts.*

But this characteristic is also a subordinate one; forming part

of a whole, it should not be made use of alone.

Fifthly : As the soils in which the two viruses develop, or

which they select, are not absolutely the same, the animals

which ((institute these soils may be considered as the re-agents,

or as a touchstone, of these viruses.

Cow Pox develops better in the young horse, and in one that

* The two viruses only develop together when they have simultaneously
attacked the organism, and then it is not certain that it will lie lor the

immediate benefit ol the latter.
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has not had strangles (/a gourme), than under any other con-

ditions : the lymph becomes stronger there, all things being

equal. This is why I have proposed vaccination ex equo as being

the best of the vaccinations ^.v animalibus
;
and I may mention

that I predicted the failure of the recent Neapolitan importation.

Many other animals are susceptible of Cow Pox which do not so

readily contract Small Pox. In the cow, wre have a soil common
to both. She can take Small Pox, but much less readily than

Cow Pox.

This is a source of confusion and error, which has led to

the belief that Small Pox of the cow was nothing else than Cow
Pox.

Finally, man can contract Cow Pox and regenerate the vaccine

better than the cow
;
here again is a soil common to both. But

man is especially a soil proper to Small Pox, which hardly ever

germinates completely in the horse. The affinity of Small Pox
with man, and its almost absolute incompatibility with the horse,

are characteristically differential.

Some animals, as the dog and ape, are susceptible of Small Pox
;

but the number is not great, and the same animals can contract

Cow Pox still more readily.

Most of the differential characters of the two maladies can be

deduced from a graphic study that is to say, from a description

of the vesicles. Amongst them there are some which are difficult

to appreciate ;
some have only a subordinate importance. But

others are of great value.

Some of these characters are, in fact, well marked, and they

have, when taken together, a very complete significance. The

attempt has sometimes been made to deceive me by showing
me the vesicles of Cow Pox as those of Small Pox, and vice

versa
;
but I have never hesitated to distinguish one from the

cither at first sight, and thus to baffle a friendly trick.

The comparative examination of the vaccinal and variolous

vesicles establishes differences between them in FORM, VOLUME,

COLOUR, CIRCUMFERKXCF., SURI'ACK, ARKOLA, BASK, l.RYTHK.MA, STRUO

TURK, LKjUID, CRUST, SCAR, NUMBKR, and lastly, DURATION.

/>>;///. The primitive Small Pox vesicle is not so regular as

the Cow Pox vesicle. From its first appearance, defects can be

detected, particularly with a lens, which become much more

apparent towards the fourth and fifth days, about the sixth

and sci'cuth if we date from the inoculation. The vaccinal

vesicle is regularly circular and depressed in the centre during
its entire duration. It is not the same with the variolous proto-
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pustule, which shows itself, particularly at its first appearance,
in the form of a smooth and flattened vesicle.

Volume. The volume of the Cow Pox vesicle at first surpasses
in every way that of the variolous proto-pustule. The size of the

latter only increases later, by the confluence of small vesicles.

It may then surpass, and generally does surpass, that of the Cow
Pox vesicle.

Colour. The vaccine vesicle has a decided colour; it is trans-

parent, glistening, of a bluish white -azured and silvery, if one

may so speak. No trace of blood or pus sullies its purity.

The variolous proto-pustule, which is less clear and duller, has

somewhat the appearance of dull mother-of-pearl. It only appears

slightly bluish when examined with a large and strong lens

doubtless on account of the reflection of the adjacent parts, which

creates the combination of colours. Very small islets of purulent

matter in the middle of the lymph are only observed at first

with a lens, but soon with the naked eye. The lymph is

soon invaded, and then entirely replaced, by pus. Hence an

appearance, almost from the commencement, which I consider

pathognomonic. This is described from nature in one of my notes

made in pencil, and therefore wanting in finish.

" The general colour results principally from the existence in

the vesico-pustule of two kinds of matter disseminated in small

globules, which can be made out fairly well with the naked eye,

but more easily with a lens. Thus, there are white opaque-

points, and clear or translucent ones. They are not all of the same

form or si/e : the smallest do not attain -5 mm., the largest are-

several mm. in extent ;
the white points are pus, the clear ones

serosity.
"

I did not employ pressure on the vesico-pustules in order to

ascertain whether the two kinds of matter were capable of blending,

but their presence together produces a characteristic appearance.

This arrangement exists in the small pustules bordering upon the

mother pustule, and in those which are entirely independent of it,

and even far removed."

Circumference. -The circumference of the vaccine pustuL-,

although soft, regular, and rounded at the edges, is often raised

some millimetres above the skin, whilst the circumference- of the

inoculated variolous vesicle is almost on a level with it.

Besides, the.- variolous pustule is surrounded by small pus-

tules, which are sometimes quite distinct, and at other times

more or less blended with it in such a way as to deface its edges.

Moreover, it is never clearly defined. Combinations of intersecting
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lines make it triangular, quadrilateral, pentagonal, etc., and often

shapeless. These supernumerary vesicles are sometimes rather

distant from the arm which is their headquarters. They may even

be observed on the fore-arm, shoulder, etc., but they never stray

sufficiently from the seat of inoculation, to represent the general

eruption. This does not generally exist
;
but it is in all cases

consecutive to the secondary fever.

The considerable elevation of the edges of the vaccine vesicles

and the number of these vesicles which in most cases does not

exceed, and sometimes is less than the number of the punctures

constitute, by comparison with what occurs in the case of the vario-

lous proto-pustules, two essential characters, by which they can

be easily distinguished by touch alone. I have trusted myself
several times to this diagnostic refinement.

Surface. The vaccine vesicle presents a gentle and regular slope

from the edges to the centre, which is umbilicated. The variolous

proto-pustule shows a surface with irregular depressions. The
umbilication scarcely exists on it, and, only as if to preserve the

mark of the puncture.

Areola. The vaccinal areola is of a bright, deep, uniform red
;

it is regular, soft, and extended. The variolous aerola is unevenly

red, dull, and without lustre
;

it is less regular, firmer, and usually

smaller than the vaccine areola; but as it is moreover studded with

small pustules, of which the greater part are abortive, these have

their miniature confluent areola?, which must also be taken into

account.

Base. The base of the variolous vesicle is hard, tense, and

swollen, as if it were phlegmonous. It is deeper and less clearly

circumscribed than that of the vaccine vesicle. The latter vesicle

appears to be simply laid on the skin, the variolous vesicle seems

to be formed in the cutis.

Erythema. It is more common to see a large erythema (which
must not be confounded with the areola) extending in the neigh-

bourhood of the variolous proto-pustule, than in the neighbourhood
of the vaccinal vesicle.

Structure. The vaccinal vesicle shows cells, little pockets, which

have been compared to the compartments of an orange. The

variolous proto-pustule has generally only one cavity ;
but I have

not had an opportunity of dissecting it, so as to prove whether, like

secondary pustules, or deuto-pustules, it encloses a variolous disc.

Liijnid. Good vaccine is ropy, viscous, glutinous, and always

.serous. If pus be found in the vesicle, it is because there is no

longer any vaccine in it. The variolous liquid has not these
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characters
;

it does not long remain serous
;

it rapidly becomes

altogether purulent without losing its virulent properties.

On the ciglitli day, there is no longer any lymph to be collected

in the variolous proto-pustule. The liquid of this proto-pustule

can be used for inoculation for a much longer period than that of

the vaccine vesicle, which posseses its greatest energy at the time

when it can first be taken, in however small a quantity.

Crust. The vaccine crust is thick, and ecthymatous at first

yellow, stalactiform, and transparent; then black, opaque, and

compact ;
it is glistening, uniform, dry, firm, and adherent. The

crust of the variolous proto-pustule is flat, impetiginoid ;
at first

yellow, then a dirty black
; porous ;

it is dull, dead, pitchy, soft,

always opaque, easily detaches itself, and quickly re-forms.

Scar. The granulation and the mode of cicatrization differ in

the two pustules.

The scar of vaccination is more spread out, more depressed,

deeper, more regular, whiter, and more characteristically crimped
than that of the variolous proto-pustule. The latter is cut off

by a little dull whiteness from the surrounding skin. It is, all

things being equal, much less apparent than the ordinary scar of

a deuto-pustule in the natural malady. This is clue perhaps to

the apparently phlegmonous engorgement by which the proto-

pustule has been surrounded, and which has taken its place.

Number. All variolous inoculations are followed by pustules.

This is not so in the case of vaccinal inoculations
;
the variolous

vesicle generally exhibits, as has been already said, small satellite

pustules, which often blend with it and deform it. In vaccination

we hardly ever meet with a single supernumerary pustule, and,

moreover, this is never confluent with the mother-pustule. If the

vaccinator intentionally make punctures which are quite con-

tiguous, til'' neighbouring pustules which occasionally result do

not tend to encroach on each other at their edges.

J)nrnli(>n. Varioline has a rather shorter incubation than

vaccine, but the variolous proto-pustule generally lasts longer

than the vaccinal pustule.

1 will not speak ol the secondary (ever, which is very intense in

inoculated Small IVx, and is scarcely perceptible in most cases

of vaccination, in which, in contra-distinction to what occurs in

Small I 'ox, a primitive fever can sometimes be observed, nor

of the proluse perspirations and rashes which occur at different

parts of the body, following' on variolous inoculation.

\Ye must recognize positively that variola and vaccinia are quite

distinct from each other.

VOL. II. 36
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We shall find in this certainty a considerable indemnification,

for all well-established truth opens the horizon to other new
truths.

Let us still follow analogy, but always with prudence.
If Cow Pox can take the place of her human sister Small Pox,

and afford protection from her, may we not presume that other

viruses will lend themselves to analogous substitutions ? Let us

profit by this information
;

let us seek for the vaccine of other

virulent maladies, and principally of the more serious ones, without

ever ceasing to follow, as we never cease to keep a watch over, our

guide : Analogy.

Thus, every question set at rest, gives rise to several others to

be solved
;

in whatever direction our conquests extend, we find

immense territories to cultivate. Science is infinite, its domain is

inexhaustible.

I have made the greater part of my researches on viruses in

conjunction with M. Mathieu, veterinary surgeon, of Sevres.

(Courricr Medical dii 26 Mai, 1866.)
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DISCOVERY OF COW POX IN THE GIRONDE.

ON November i/th, 1881, M. Landeau, physician at Eysines

(Gironde), wrote the following letter to the Prefect of

the Gironde :

"
I have the honour to report to you a discovery,

which 1 have just made, of a cow with vesicles of Cow Pox on

the teats. On Sunday, the I3th inst., an inhabitant of the village

of Laforet, in the commune of Eysines, came to my house to

consult me about an eruption, which had appeared four days pre-

viously on his hand, face, and neck. This eruption appeared in

the form of several silvery vesicles
; large, flattened, depressed in

the centre, and surrounded by an erythematous areola, recalling

to my mind an inoculation of vaccine lymph. When carefully

questioned as to the exciting cause of this cutaneous affection, the

man informed me that amongst his cows, there was one which was

very difficult to milk, having had, for seven or eight days, large

boutons on its teats, from which pus escaped. On going this

morning to verify this interesting fact, I was convinced that he was

suffering from Cow Pox, the true regenerating agent of vaccine.

If you wish, Sir, to have the subject which has been brought under

my observation examined by experienced persons, they will find

me at their service."

This letter was sent to me by the Prefect on the evening of the

1 8th inst. On the morning of the I9th, I went to Dr. Pujos, chief

physician of the Bureau dc Bienfaisancc, and begged him to be

kind enough to accompany me to Eysines, in order to verify the

fact. We were sorry not to find Dr. Landeau at home, but we

proceeded to the village of Laforet, to see the milker who asserted

that he had been inoculated from his cow.

This man, aged thirty-one, told us that on November iith, the

first vesicle appeared on the ring finger of the left hand
,
on the

I4th, other vesicles appeared on his hand and on his face. He
hud suffered from extreme lassitude and loss of appetite. These

symptoms had led him to consult M. Landeau. We were only

able to see the cicatrices of these vesicles. The cow which was
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suspected of having communicated Cow Pox to the milker, who

milked her every day, was in the fields with six others. She was

eleven years old
;

the vesicular eruption was very characteristic,

scattered on the teats and udder. On the day of our visit, we

found only crusts, resembling the crusts of the vesicles of Small

Pox. Six of these crusts were detached, two were still soft and not

so dry as the others
; they were put between two slips of glass,

and on our arrival at Bordeaux were entrusted to M. Duluc, the

veterinary surgeon of the Department, who obligingly placed his

services at our disposal. On November 26th, the first inoculation

took place. The crusts from the Eysines cow were mixed, some

with glycerine, others with a little tepid water. Dr. Pujos and

I undertook this in the presence of several persons, who met at

M. Duluc's house.

The same day I hastened to make this fact known to the Socicte

dc me'decinc et dc chiritrgic, begging them to appoint a Commission

to control our experiments, and, if they should succeed, to follow

the results.

First Inoculation.

On November 26th, M. Duluc inoculated with the Eysines

vaccine, a Bordeaux heifer, nine months old, on the right side of

the belly in the region of the teats. Previously this region had

been soaped and shaved. He made eighteen punctures, consisting

of an equal number of inoculations of the mixtures referred to

above. The heifer was tied up to prevent her from licking the

punctures, and she was frequently examined by the man appointed

to look after the shed. Dr. Pujos and I went every day to study

the effects of this inoculation.

There was scarcely the least derangement noticeable in the

general condition of the animal. She fed well, had a lively aspect,

and showed no symptom of fever, except slight pain and heat in

the region inoculated. During the first two days nothing particular

was remarked in the state of the punctures, but on the evening of

the third day, a red areola was noticed round each of them, which

indicated that inflammation was taking place there. During the

fourth day swelling occurred, the cuticle being raised and giving

hope of vesiculation
;
but this might, on the other hand, be nothing

more than the result of the introduction of foreign matter under

the cuticle. It was not until the evening of the same day, that the

characters became more marked, and that an accumulation of

scrosity took place at several of the inoculated places ;
but this was

not sufficiently abundant nor characteristic to show conclusively
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that it was a true variolous vesicle. It was not really until the

fifth day, that we could be almost certain that we had to do with

the transmission of Cow Pox. Nearly all the punctures were

raised and perfectly circumscribed. A white ring surrounded the

large crust resulting from the deep incision which had been

made in order to introduce a large quantity of liquid.

By raising the crust and forcibly squeezing one of these vesi-

cles with forceps, a white limpid serosity, with a yellowish tinge,

escaped.

On Thursday, December 1st, the members of the Commission

appointed by the Societc de mc'decinc ct chimrgie, MM. Charles

Dubreuilh, Donaud, Pujos, and Saint-Philippe, came to see the

heifer, and were able to establish the fact that the vesicles, which

had developed exactly on the fourth and fifth days, had reached

on the sixth day the commencement of the stage of desiccation.

The swelling had subsided, and the whitish ring surrounding the

crust was already assuming a purulent character. Nevertheless,

on squeezing these vesicles with forceps, a serous exudation was

still found which was fit for inoculation.

It was decided by the members of the Commission that the

inoculation of a second heifer
'

should be undertaken.

Second Inoculation.

On Friday, December 2nd, M. Duluc proceeded to make the

second inoculation on a Garonne heifer, four months old, in the

following manner: Heifer No. 2 was thrown and held by two

assistants ; she was soaped and shaved on the right side of the

belly. Heifer No. i was also thrown and held. After charging

a grooved lancet, each vesicle was forcibly squeezed in order to

express all the serosity.

M. Duluc made fifteen punctures on the second heifer: five only

were made with the limpid serosity ;
the ten others were made

with a mixture of sanguineous serositv and of matter more or

less purulent, being all that was collected at the bottom of the

vesicles which were well advanced towards desiccation.

The newlv inoculated heifer was tied up in its stall, but during

the night she broke the rope, and next morning was found

walking about in the stable. It was noticed that she frequently

licked herself on the seat of the punctures. It was easy to see that

she had devoted a part of the night to this operation.

In fact, for the next five to six days the punctures showed

nothing abnormal, except perhaps a tendency towards cicatrization

and a little heat in the pait ;
but on the sci-cntli day that is to say,
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on Friday, December 9th, two small vesicles made their appear-

ance as the result of inoculation of the sero-sanguineous matter

obtained by scraping the vesicles of the first heifer. They were

situated quite close to the nipples ;
a slight inflammatory swelling

could also be seen at the other punctures.
A heifer, eight months old, from a herd in the Bacalan

marshes, was immediately obtained for inoculation.

Third Inoculation.

Sunday, December nth, at I p.m., M. Duluc proceeded to

inoculate the third heifer in the presence of about a dozen persons.

The operation was carried out with the same precautions and in

the same manner as in the case of the second heifer
;
the same

assistants were employed. The two vesicles situated near the

nipples of the second heifer had undergone further development,

and furnished sufficient serosity for six punctures. For com-

parison M. Duluc made five more punctures with matter collected

by squeezing the vesicles which were accidentally abortive. We
had every reason to think that a satisfactory result could not be

obtained with lymph collected from vesicles so little developed,

and it was not until the Saturday that is to say, the sixth day of

the inoculation that we found in the place of the eleven punctures,

eleven perfectly developed vesicles. We collected the liquid of

these vesicles in the presence of several colleagues ;
seven tubes

were very rapidly filled with a slightly opaline liquid. They were

enclosed in a larger glass tube, which was waxed and sealed.

M. Baillet, veterinary surgeon to the town, was kind enough to

inoculate a heifer, from the abattoir, on Wednesday, 2 1st.

Fourth Inoculation.

A fourth heifer was inoculated on Monday, December iQth,

with the vaccine from the third heifer. Eighteen punctures were

made
;
the development of the vesicles began on the third day.

The fourth day they were completely formed, with the character-

istic umbilication.

Saturday, December 24th. Drs. Saint-Philippe, Layet, Pery,

and Charles Dubreuilh, members of the Commission
;

Drs.

Yerdalle, Moreaii, Dubourg, Martial-Durand, and Trocard, mem-
bers of the Socic'tc de mc'dccinc, and M. Baillet, veterinary

surgeon to the town, assembled at IO a.m., at M. Duluc's

establishment. The heifer was examined with the greatest care
;

the vesicles were perfectly formed, the liquid which escaped
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on pressure was not yet abundant
;

it was evident that they
had not yet arrived at maturity.

Messrs. Trocard, Durancl, and Dubourg, filled tubes in order

to inoculate children. I myself inoculated a little girl who was

brought to me Suzanne Delau, three years old, living at 20,

Place d'Aquitaine.

A fifth heifer was inoculated, aged five weeks.

The vaccine virus obtained from the third heifer had been

inoculated in a heifer from the abattoir, by M. Baillet, veterinary

surgeon to the town. Seven punctures were made on Wednesday,
December 2ist; other punctures were made concurrently on the

same heifer with ordinary vaccine. On Sunday, December 25th,

M. Duluc and I went to see the results of this inoculation
;
the

seven punctures with the Eysines vaccine had commenced to inflame,

forming little vesicles. On December 2/th, Dr. Moussous, Pro-

fessor of Midwifery, came with me to visit the heifer inoculated

at the abattoir, and the fifth heifer which was at M. Duluc's.

This distinguished Professor felt no doubt as to the nature of

the eruption which he saw. Six tubes filled with Eysines vaccine

were taken to vaccinate children at the St. Andre hospital.

M. Duluc and I, wishing to ascertain whether the Cow Pox

eruption had given our heifers an immunity from a fresh inocula-

tion, heifer No. 4 was taken to the abattoir, and on Wednesday,
December 28th, was inoculated by M. Baillet with vaccine from

a heifer which was intended to be used for the public vaccinations.

No inflammatory process manifested itself.

Friday, December 3Oth, the Council central d'hygiene ct dc

salubritc appointed a Commission to examine and control the

results of inoculation with the Eysines Cow Pox. This Com-
mission was composed of Drs. Lande, Me'tadier, Armaingaud,

Donaud, and Peyronny (veterinary surgeon). They examined

the fifth heifer, five months old, inoculated on Saturday,

December 24th : there were twelve vaccinal vesicles, which were

large and well developed.

A heifer, aged three months, of the Garonne breed, was

inoculated in the presence of the Commission, and by one of

its members. She was intended for the .-Icadnnie de nicdc.ciiit'

of Paris. Thirty punctures were made' on her.

Little Suxanne Delau, who had been vaccinated on December

24th, from heifer No. 4, was shown to the Commission. This

child, who was rather ill-developed, had three vesicles on each

arm, which \\ere large, umbilicateJ, and surrounded by a very

intense inflammatory areola. On Saturday, December 3 1st,
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Dr. Armaingaud, member of the Conseil d1

hygiene, came with

me to M. Duluc's in order to observe the effect of the new virus

on the children.

Simonnet, four months old
; Moulinier, ten days old

; Simon,
three weeks old; Aubeau, one year old; Pescadores, two brothers,

one sixteen months old, the other six years old, were inoculated

on the left arm with the vaccine from little Delau, and on the

right arm with Cow Pox from heifer No. 5.

At the meeting of the Socic'tc de mcdecinc ct de chimrgic on

January 6th, 1882, Drs. Trocard and Durand gave very interesting

details of the results of inoculations made on children with vaccine

taken from heifer No. 4. All the vesicles had developed, and were

very beautiful and characteristic. Dr. Durand inoculated simul-

taneously the virus in one arm and the Cow Pox in the other arm
;

he found that the vesicles produced by the latter virus were larger

and had a more extensive inflammatory areola.

The inoculation practised by Dr. Moussous at the St. Andre

Hospital on three children, was successful in only two of them
;

the third, a wretched little thing, was suffering from thrush. The

success of the two first was absolutely certain. Like Dr. Durand,
Dr. Moussous observed that all the vesicles were not of equal size,

but this is always the case when first starting a new stock of

vaccine lymph. I consider, added Professor Moussous, that we
are dealing with an excellent vaccine, that we ought to do every-

thing possible to collect
it, and with it to renew the vaccine pre-

viously at our disposal.

Dr. Armaingaud had never seen a finer result than that in three-

out of the six children whom he had vaccinated.

Finally, on an observation of Professor Axam that it would be

the duty of those who are concerned in the public interest, to

cultivate this Cow Pox, which has originated here, the Soacle

de )ne'dcciiic ct chintrgic put to the vote the following resolution

which, after discussion, was adopted unanimously.
" The Socie'te dc

nic'dccine ct chimrgic of Bordeaux having heard the statement of the

facts concerning vaccination with the Cow Pox, recently discovered

at Eysines by M. Landeau, as set forth by Drs. Ch. Dubreuilh,

Moussous, Martial-Durand, Trocard, Armaingaud, etc. ;
and

having examined several children who had been vaccinated with

this virus, cultivated on heifers, express the hope that the Prefect

of Girondc and the Mayor of Bordeaux will take the necessary

steps to have this new vaccine cultivated, and distributed by every

possible means."

Let us now follow up the heifer which was inoculated on
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December 3Oth, before the Commission of the Conscil central

d'hygiene of Gironde, and presented to the Academic de mcdccine

of Paris by the kind assistance of Professor Depaul on Tuesday,
January 3rd.

We have mentioned that this heifer had been inoculated by
thirty punctures on the belly in the neighbourhood of the teats.

The vesicles arising from these punctures had not yet attained

their maximum development, but as four full days had elapsed
since the inoculation, and as at this period the vaccine of

the heifer possesses its full activity, Dr. Hervieux did not

hesitate to utilise the vesicles for the meeting of the Academy on

January 3rd.

In thirteen vaccinations made during the first month after birth,

the vaccine taken from the fifth heifer inoculated at Bordeaux,
succeeded twelve times, as completely as possible, for with the

exception of one case where there were only three boittons, the

other subjects exhibited six, seven, or eight beautiful vesicles.

The vaccinations had been made by four punctures in each arm.

The vesicles were large, very well developed_ and possessed all the

characters of genuine vaccine. To guard against any contingency,

Dr. Hervieux had a heifer inoculated, on January 5th, with eighty-

four incisions on the animal's belly, whicL had been previously

shaved. Tuesday, January loth, the vesicles of this heifer, the

sixth from the cow at the village of Laforet, were utilised by the

Academic dc medccine in the following manner :

1st. To vaccinate those who presented themselves at the next

public vaccination.

2nd. To collect a large quantity of vaccine for different desti-

nations.

3rd. To inoculate a seventh heifer.

From the general statement of the operations made by Dr.

Hervieux, in presence of the members of the Academy, recorded

in his report read at the meeting of January 24th (see Bulletin de

I'Academic de nie'decine, the following conclusions result :

"
1st. That the heifer sent to the Academy by M. Ch. Dubreuilh

of Bordeaux, had in the neighbourhood of the teats about thirty

vesicles, which exhibited on the fourth and fifth day* of their

development the characters of genuine Vaccine.
" 2nd. That the matter extracted from these vesicles, either by

punctures with a lancet or bv squeexing with the forceps, and

inoculated either into heifers or children, gave rise to a vesiculation

completely identical with that of normal Vaccine.
"

3rd. That, with very few exceptions, the inoculations produced
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as many positive results as there were children vaccinated, and

very nearly as many as there were punctures.
"
4th. That the transplantation of the vaccine from the Bordeaux

heifer to heifers bought by us, was followed by complete success,

since we had on each of them as many successful vesicles as there

were incisions.

"
5th. That we were thus able to substitute the Gironde vaccine

for our official vaccine, both for the Tuesday series and the

Saturday series.

"
6th. That M. Chambon's vaccination station, which supplies

all the hospitals of Paris, has also been able to renew its animal

vaccine, and thus to assist in the propagation of the Gironde

vaccine in our city.
"
7th. That, in consequence of these facts, the Gironde vaccine

deserves to be classed with the most celebrated vaccines, the

vaccine of 1836, known as that of Pau, and the vaccine of 1866

of Beaugency.
"At the meeting, January 6th, Dr. Armaingaud, in the name

of a Commission composed of MM. Metadier, Lande, Donaud,

Dubreuilh, Peyronny, and Armaingaud, read before the Conseil

central d1

hygiene a report, in which he laid before you the

practical results of the discovery of the Eysines Cow Pox, set

forth its importance, and proposed to you means of utilising

it for the benefit of the public health.
" In consequence of this report, your Commission submits to

you the following conclusions, which were adopted by the Conseil

d'hygiene, and sent to the Prefect of Gironde :

"ist. To appropriate from the funds of the Department, an

annual sum of, say 5,000 francs, for the preservation, cultivation,

and propagation of the Eysines Cow Pox, by the successive

and continuous inoculation from calf to calf.

" 2nd. In case this sum could not be voted immediately by
the Conseil General at its extraordinary sitting in the month of

January, would it not be possible, from the urgency of the case,

to appropriate to this use the available portion of the fund

intended for the premiums of vaccinated children, which, voted

for two years by the Conseil General, has not been employed up
to the present time, and which will be still less needed under

the new organisation which we are preparing ?

"
3rd. To bring officially to the notice of the public, by a

prefectoral announcement published in the newspapers and posted

up in the communes of the Department, the discovery of the

Eysines Cow Pox, of which the genuineness has been proved
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by the Conseil dhygiene of Gironde and Accepted by the Socictc

de me'decine et chintrgic of Bordeaux, and by the Academic de

mcdecinc of Paris.

"Such, gentlemen, is the very much condensed history of the

discovery of the Eysines Cow Pox.
"
Eighteen heifers have been successively inoculated since the

month of November ; they have served to spread the new vaccine

not only in Gironde, but over the whole of France and in foreign
countries. We may even assert that this discovery has given a

new start to vaccination. Paris began by giving it a welcome ;

and the departments have followed her example. More than

three hundred tubes have been distributed in Bordeaux, in

Gironde, and in the Departments of Gers, Lot-et-Garonne,

Haute-Garonne, Basses- and Hautes- Pyrenees, Charente, Ariege.

Finistere, and I sere, in Algeria ;
to Athens, Hayti, and London.

" The reporter of your Commission hopes he may be allowed

to take from his correspondence some facts which are full of

interest for the Conseil d*hygiene"
Dr. Brun-Buisson, of Voiron (Isere), writes me as follows :

" Our little town and its neighbourhood have been ravaged
for more than a year by an epidemic of Small Pox, of more

than usual violence. The first cases appeared amongst the rag-

pickers of a paper factory, which then received its rags from Italy.

This source may have something to do with the especial virulence

of the germs of this Small Pox, or perhaps the vaccine which we

have been using may have lost its strength. A fact which made
me entertain the latter supposition was that a great many children

were attacked, and children who had been vaccinated within two,

three, or four years. At the present moment, I have a niea

attacked by the epidemic, and yet she had, six months ago, a^

a result of vaccination performed under the best conditions, three

vesicles which have left very characteristic marks. I believe

that, under these circumstances, you may rentier us a great

service by forwarding some of the new to replace our old

vaccine."

From another quarter, Dr. Borclot, JHt'dccin dc colonisation in

Algeria, being charged by the Department of Algiers to establish

a vaccine institute at Beni-Mestour, near Cheragas, writes to me :

"
I shall be happy to make the first attempts with the Hysines

Cow Pox."

Hayti, ravaged by an epidemic of Small Pox (ot which tin

Maniti'iir, brought to me- by the consul of tins small republic,

shows the heavy mortality >, begs for some of the new vaccine.
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Twelve tubes have been immediately sent to the medical staff of

Port-au-Prince.

Lastly, even the country of Jenner comes to the Gironde to ask

for Cow Pox.
" You will render a great service to our National Vaccine

Establishment," writes Dr. Buchanan to me,
"

if you will have the

kindness to give us vaccine from one of the heifers you have

inoculated with the spontaneous Cow Pox from Laforet. I there-

fore beg you to send us some of this vaccine for use on the

animals in our establishments in London."

Impressed with the importance of this great discovery, and with

the benefits which ought to result from it on behalf of vaccination

and the well-being of communities
; upheld by the sympathetic

encouragement of the medical profession, and of the learned

societies, M. Duluc, veterinary surgeon to the Department and the

reporter of your Commission, have, at our own expense, continued

the cultivation of the Eysines Cow Pox for more than three months.

It would be unfair not to point out to the Conseil central d'hygiene

and to the Administration, the active and disinterested part taken

by M. Duluc, in the preservation of the new vaccine. Associated

in the work, he placed everything at my disposal and that of the

distinguished colleagues who came to him to obtain the vaccine

zeal, devotion, and intelligence, and his establishment and assistants

to take care of the heifers.

Also, in consequence of the immense success of the Gironde

Cow Pox, and the sacrifices which have been made by those who

have undertaken its cultivation, we hope that the Conseil General

of the Department will take into consideration the request made

bv the Council d'hvgienc central to assist, bv a generous and

philanthropic grant, in the preservation, cultivation, and distribu-

tion, for a long time to come, of this new source of vaccine.

CM. I)I;I:RKI:II.II.
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FIRST REPORT ON THE DISCOVERY OF

THE SECOND EYSINES COW POX.

TO THE MAYOR.
SIR,

1 propose in my own name and in that of M. Baillet,

veterinary surgeon to the town, to render you an account of the

experiments undertaken in the municipal service of vaccination,

with a view to ascertaining the nature and character of the eruption
observed on three cows on the farm of M. Lalanne at Eysines,
and on the milkman and milkwoman who came into contact with

these cows. This multiple eruption was discovered and announced

to the Municipal Service of Vaccination by M. Ducamp, a doctor

at Bruges. In his letter, M. Ducamp expressed the opinion that

it might be a case of spontaneous Cow Pox. On receipt of this

letter, which was placed in the hands of M. Durand, Mcdccin-

raccinatcnr dc wri'icc, by M. Ducamp's son, on Thursday, March

22nd, 1883, at the Academy, during a public vaccination, you

immediately appointed a Commission composed of Drs. Dupuy,
Durand, Pujos, and Layet, and of the veterinary surgeons, Messrs.

Baillet and Peyronny, who proceeded next day to M. Lalanne' s

farm in the village of Kysines.

The members of this Commission, in the first place, established

the existence in the- milkwoman, who milked the cows, of a vesicle

without wt H-marked characters, situated on the upper lip at the

opening of the right nostril, which had produced erysipelatous

inflammation, with fever; a disorder which compelled the patient

to keep in bed. On being questioned, she stated that she- had

inoculated herself' with the disease 1

by her lingers touching the

part attacked. The milkman showed, on the dorsal aspect of

both hands, a certain number of nice-rated sores, which caused

swelling of the part> ;
sores which had lost all character of a

specific eruption in consequence of repeated friction and washing.
The milkman did not hesitate to ascribe, as the cause of his

maladv, the repeated contact with the teats of three cows,

VOL. ii. 37
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successively attacked by a particular eruption, which we were

able to examine on the spot.

Of these three cows, the one which was stated by the milkman

to have been attacked on the I2th of the month, presented on its

four teats, numerous bontons of a character intermediate between

a vesicle and a bulla. The skin of these bontons had a greyish

dull appearance, due, no doubt, to the character of the epidermis

of the teats.

By the side of these bontons, we found, on examination, some

shallow oval excoriations, and two or three larger ulcerated sores.

There were no crusts, and this was attributed by the milkman to

their being licked and to the manipulations in milking, and also to

inunction of the teat with lard. A second cow presented similar

lesions of the teats, which, according to the milker, appeared three

days after those of the first cow. A third cow showed vesico-

pustules without concomitant ulceration. They had appeared four

days after those of the second cow. We ought to add that none

of the bontons examined presented the appearance of umbilication,

and that some of the ulcerated pustules showed at their circum-

ference some induration.

M. Baillet and I immediately, in the presence of the members of

the commission, collected in tubes some of the discharge from the

eruption on the three cows.

On our return to Bordeaux, the commissioners were requested
to meet at the abattoir where a suitable calf would be inoculated

in their presence, with liquid collected at Eysines. This inocula-

tion was made by MM. Peyronny, Baillet, and Layet, in the

presence of the members of the Service dc I'inspection des viandcs,

concurrently with the ordinary inoculation of another heifer intended

for the Vaccination Service, with the vaccine which has been in

use for our Service up to this time. This double inoculation

afforded the means of comparing the evolution of the real

vaccine with that of the supposed vaccine which was under

investigation.

I he following are the phenomena which were observed :

Whilst in the heifer which was intended for the municipal

service, the vaccinal eruption followed its normal course, the

heiter which was being experimented upon, vaccinated on March

2 3rd at a quarter past three, with the liquid from the cows said

to be suffering from spontaneous Cow Pox, showed at the end

of eight clays, at the seat of the punctures, only some slight

elevations of the size of a pin's head. \Yc must mention that

nimteen '.tinctures ["sic. i were made II with discharge from the
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cow first attacked, 5 from the second, and 6 from the third

The slight inflammatory process to which the elevations were due,
was observed alike in all the punctures. The word elevation,
which we have here used, shows the undecided character of the

eruption ;
but it was impossible not to see that a special inflam-

matory process of some kind was present.

[M. Layet then reports the result of microscopic examination

of the blood of the inoculated heifers. E.M.C.]*******
We were led to inoculate a second heifer with the lymph

which exuded on pressing the little elevations above mentioned,
whose want of character did not disturb our convictions.

This second operation was performed on March 3Oth, 1883,

by MM. Layet, Peyronny, and Baillet. We always employed
for all these operations new lancets, and forceps previously

scalded, or heated in the flame. Fourteen punctures were made
on this second heifer. These punctures, having been made, the

first heifer under examination, which had furnished the lymph,
was then vaccinated with the vaccine of the Service. This, by
means of which we sought to find out whether the immunity

resulting from a first efficacious vaccination had been acquired,

speedily caused the characteristic eruption ;
in the case of this

heifer, therefore, there was no acquired immunity. The second

experimental heifer to which the Eysines virus was transmitted,

continued until the following Thursday, April 5th, without showing
the- least Mgn of eruption. On the evening of Thursday, slight

reddish elevations, without any very determined characters, were

seen. The' next day, just as we were on the point of definitely

doubting the vaccinal value of these elevations and of selling the

animal for slaughter, a final examination showed at two of the

inoculated points, two vesicles characteristic of C'ow Pox. The

next morning, April /th, the nature of" these 1 vesicles was established

by MM. Pujos, Plumeau, and Peyronnv. In consequence of these

observations, MM. Lavet, Peyronny, and Baillet made fourteen

pun< tures on a third heifer with liquid expressed from one of

the hottttnix of the second experimental heifer. New lancets and

previously heated forceps were again employed.

M. Layet then details the result of microscopical examination

of the blood of this heifer. K.M.I',
j

The fourteen punctures on the third heifer all ijavc rise to

magnificent vaccine vehicles
;

and this result was verified by
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MM. Dupuy, Peyronny, Layet, and Baillet, and the entire staff

of the Inspection dcs viandcs.

We are, therefore, Sir, in possession of a true Cow Pox,

which we are justified in naming the second Eysincs Cow Pox;
but having established this, we have still to draw a certain

number of reflections from the researches which have been

undertaken, and which we ought to lay before you.

We must first acknowledge the incontestable advantages, 'from

the experimental and practical point of view, of a Service so

largely and generously provided for. There is no doubt
'

that

if we had not been able to have at hand the necessary number]
of heifers, the exceptional opportunity which arose might have

been lost. Again, the result of the observations and of the

experiments is well calculated to raise doubts in the mind about the

real characters of the Cow Pox known as spontaneous. In fact,

the eruption observed on the cows at Eysines, did not present

to the eyes of MM. Baillet and Peyronny, veterinary surgeons,

any sign which enabled them to determine its nature. More-

over, nothing less resembled a vesicle of Cow Pox, than the

impetiginous vesicle seen on the milkmaid, and the ulcerated

sores observed on the milkman.

[M. Layet again refers to the presence of microbes in the

blood. E.M.C.]#**##*##
We are now in possession of a genuine Cow Pox

;
scientific

exigences require us to ask ourselves, whether placing a heifer

with a vaccinated one would lead to a direct or an indirect

transmission. For this reason, we propose to place together in

the same stall for a certain number of days a vaccinated heifer

and another one punctured with a clean lancet, to ascertain

whether vaccine vesicles will result, at the seat of these simple

punctures, bv immediate contact or by an indirect transmission.

Lastly, we do not hesitate, in spite of the success already

obtained, to ask for a final experiment in order to absolutely

establish our conviction. This experiment will consist in vaccinat-

ing, on the one hand, the Eysines cows
;
on the other, the milkman

and milkwoman who had contracted the disease from them.

DR. A. LAYFT,
Mcifii'nl />/;//;- rif ///, Mintici/nil I'lit'c/n/ition Service.
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SECOND REPORT OF THE EXPERIMENTS

UNDERTAKEN BY THE

MUNICIPAL VACCINATION SERVICE,

TO THE MAYOR.
SIR,

In accordance with the conclusions of the preceding Report,
as to the necessity of confirming, by two final experiments, the

results obtained in the Municipal Vaccination Service, one being
to ascertain whether a heifer, from association with a vaccinated

heifer with vaccine vesicles still developing, would be susceptible

of infection, either by immediate contact, or by indirect trans-

mission
;

and the second, the most important and the most

irrefutable, to assure ourselves of the acquired immunity, on the

one hand of the three Eysines cows, and on the other of the

milkman and milkwoman infected by them, by vaccinating these

three cows and the milkman and milkwoman : in accordance,

as I have said, with the conclusions of this Report, the test asked

for has been carried out
;
and it is the final result of the researches

and the experiments undertaken, that 1 have the honour to

submit to you to-day.

On Friday, April 2oth, M. Baillet made, with a lancet, pre-

viously heated in the flame, fourteen simple punctures, that is

to say, without vaccine, in a heifer which had come direct from

the market. This heifer was placed in the same stall as the

vaccinated heifer, and treated in the same way.
On Wednesday, April 251)1, -the same day as that on which

a Commission composed of Drs. Dupuy, Durand, 1'ujos, and

Layet, M. Ducamp (of Bruges), and veterinary surgeons, Messrs.

Baillet and Peyronny, had been called together to ge> to Eysines
to the house of M. Lalanne, who, at the request of M. Ducamp,
of Binges, had consented to allow the cows, milkman and milk-

woman, of his farm to be vaccinated- M Baillet observed at the

abattoir, on the experimental heifer, a vaccine vesicle, anil at

once came to inform me of it. M. Baillet declared, at the same

time, to the Commission, that he had certainly used a lancet

heated in a flame, but that he had made the punctures in this

heifer without having previously washed his hands, a precaution
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which had always been taken before, and that he regretted not

having done so on this occasion also, especially as he had

collected vaccine repeatedly on a watch glass, as we are in

the habit of doing every Friday, when we transport the vaccine

from the heifer which has been used the day before, to the one

to be used on the following Thursday.
This fact proves once more what extreme attention ought to be

employed in researches such as those we were pursuing ;
and

although the employment of a lancet heated in the flame was

an important guarantee, I begged M. Baillet to recommence the

experiment, and, this time, to place himself under the same con-

ditions as those in which we had placed ourselves, when we

vaccinated with the fluid taken at Eysines from the three heifers

which had served successively to carry on M. Ducamp's Cow Pox :

that is to say, to make blank punctures with a new lancet, whilst

he excluded all suspicion of transporting vaccine by means of his

fingers.

The experiment was then recommenced under the prescribed

conditions, and the result was this time completely negative. To-

day, May 4th, only the ordinary traces of simple punctures can be

seen.

I now come to the final experiment carried out at Eysines itself,

on the farm of M. Lalanne, where Drs. Dupuy, Durand, Ducamp,

(de Bruges), and Layet, together with Veterinary Surgeons Baillet

and Peyronny, had gone on Wednesday, April 25th.

Mistrusting the activity of vaccine conveyed in tubes, I had

begged M. Baillet to send in advance a vaccinated heifer from the

Municipal Vaccination Service, which, having been inoculated on

the preceding Friday, presented on that day, Wednesday, magnifi-

cent vesicles at the height of their virulence. It was from this

heifer that I took the vaccine, with a new lancet, to vaccinate

the milkman, the milkwoman, and one of the three cows
;
and

M. Baillet in turn took, also with a new lancet, lymph to vaccinate

the two other cows which had been attacked by the eruption, and

a fourth cow named Griscttc, which, though belonging to the same

herd, and being sister to one of the cows attacked, had not shown

the slightest eruption.

A better soil could not have been found for making a comparison
and for establishing a control experiment.
The milkman and his wife received three punctures on each

arm. The cows were vaccinated by twelve to fourteen punctures
on the left flank, that is to say, on the side on which the}' did not

rest when lying clown.
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M. Ducamp, of Bruges, undertook to watch the course of our

experiments, and to let us know as soon as there was any result.

We now come to a point which it is well to notice
; it relates to

the state of the cows, the milkman and the milkwoman at the time of
our second visit. The milkwoman showed at the opening of the right
nostril only a small crust on the point of becoming detached, and
beneath it a fairly well marked scar could be seen. All inflamma-
tion had disappeared, but she told us that two or three da^s after

we had seen her, that there had appeared on her body, under the

right breast, two little vesicles, which Mme Lalanne, the pro-

prietress of the farm, told her (and she repeated it to us) were

absolutely similar to the vesicles of" vaccination in infants. Another
vesicle had also appeared below the right ankle, and the milkwoman
told us that it was from scratching herself with her fingers that she

must have given herself these vesicles. We asked to see them, and
we observed the presence of fresh scars which were circular and

very superficial, and very far from having the characters of the

indelible mark of vaccination. Was it a case of a secondary
vaccinal eruption ?

As to the milkman, nothing remained on his hands except

sufficiently well-marked scars, traces of the ulcerations which we
had observed.

On the cows, the eruptions had nearly disappeared. Nothing
rem lined on the teats except some small shrivelled or flattened

vesicles, and at the seat of the ulcerations very superficial white

scars, contrasting with the blackish skin of the teats.

On Wednesday, May 2nd, M. Ducamp, of Bruges, wrote to

me to inform me of the result of the vaccinations made on

April 25th. I transcribe this letter word for word :

"
I visited the day before yesterday, and again to-day, the

cows, the milkman and milkwoman. The day before- yesterday

the three cows which had the original vesicles, showed no trace

of commencing vesiculation, nor did they to-day. Gritcttc, on

the contrary, who had escaped the natural Cow Pox, had on

the day before yesterday commencing vaccine vesicles, which are

to-day verv characteristic.
" As to the milkman and milkwoman, the}" have had for four

to five days, a little redness at the level of the punctures, which

has disappeared. This fact appears to be as convincing as pos-

sible
;
but it would be well if the Commissioners would come and

verify it, and give their own account of it; 1 should personally

be pleased if they would.
"

1 h'CAMP."
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On May 4th, at 9 a.m., a Commission, composed of MM. Layet,

Pujos, Baillet, and Peyronny, went to Eysines, to M. Lalanne's

farm, with the view of verifying the result announced by
M. Ducamp.

This result is in truth most clear and convincing.

The three cows primarily attacked showed on examination

nothing at the seat of inoculation except a smooth surface,

without a trace of any eruption whatever.

The milkman and milkwoman showed nothing except the

remains of simple punctures.

The fourth coiv, on the contrary, the one used as a control

experiment, exhibited at the seat of the inoculations fine charac-

teristic vaccine vesicles, equal in number to the punctures which

had been made.

I have informed you, Sir, of the whole series of researches

undertaken by the Municipal Vaccination Service. The facts

need no comment. Indeed, my intention is to abstain entirely

from them, leaving it to everyone to draw the conclusions

to which scientific truth must lead. I cannot, however, omit

to call attention to some points which stand out prominently
from all that precedes :

1st. The extreme importance and utility which is more and

more recognised, of a Service which, in addition to its function,

which is essentially the preservation of the public health, has

lent itself to researches and experiments, the importance of which

no one can dispute.

2nd. The difficulty there is in guarding against all chances

of error, when researches such as these in question are being
made.

3rd. The necessity of having recourse to a final and irrefutable

test : the comparative vaccination of cows supposed to have

been attacked by Cow Pox, and of other cows not attacked, and

so far as possible which belong to the same herd, that is to say,

having lived under the same conditions without having shown

any eruption.

Lastly, there are some points deserving consideration which

concern at the same time, the scientific and the practical side of

the question, which seem to me useful for future reference.

They relate :

1st. To the absence of the classical racciual characters in the

bullous eruption observed on the teats of the Eysines cows, and

.not on the udder.

2nd. To the analogy which exists between the hnlUr of this
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vaccinogenic eruption and the vesicles (ampoules pcrlees) of true

Horse Pox, to which M. Bouley has directed attention, and

also between the ulcerations of this same vaccinogenic eruption

and the ulcerations of Horse Pox.

3rd. To the dissimilarity of the eruption seen on the three

Eysines cows by M. Ducamp, of Bruges, and that seen on the

Laforet cow, by M. Landeau, of Eysines, who discovered the

first Cow Pox called Eysines. This dissimilarity is certified by
Dr. Landeau and Dr. Pujos, who have seen both eruptions ;

hence

the following conclusion : Arc there several eruptive maladies of
the bovine species which are capable of furnishing true vaccine ?

Side by side with these conclusions, another has occurred to me
which deserves especial attention. Allow me to lay it before

you.

There is anything but agreement about what is called spon-

taneous Cow Pox. According to some, the vaccinogenic eruption

is never spontaneous in the cow, but originates from Horse Pox.

According to others, the eruption develops in the cow under

special conditions of predisposition, or of preparation of her

organism. In any case, Cow Pox is always supposed to manifest

itself with its classical characters, in the form of an umbilicated

vesicle.

The discovery of the second Eysines Cow I
)
o.\~ shows that

the classical characters are not invariably present. I ask myselt

whether its absence may not be a proof in favour of the spon-

taneousness of the eruption in the cow, just like the billions

vesicle of I lorse Pox, which is not umbilicated.

The umbilication would then be the essential character of a

transmitted vaccinogenic
1

eruption. Two kinds of Cow Pox would

then be recognised in the cow : one, really spontaneous, analogous
to Horse Pox in the horse, without umbilication and with all tne

characters of a bullous eruption ;
the other, the classical Cow Pox

umbilicated, oiving to its transmission from the horse to the cow.

If this be the case, the Municipal Vaccination Service of Bordeaux,
will have had the good fortune to discover ivallv .-p'intanei 'Us

DK. A. LAVET,
Mi-ilit-al I >h;-<-tur nf ti:,- Mini;,ifnil I ',/ in<i!ii>n .Sv rv'-v.
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REPORT ON THE DISCOVERY OF A CASE

OF SPONTANEOUS COW POX AT

CERONS (GIRONDE).

TO THE MAYOR.
SIR,

I have the honour to lay before you a special Report on the

discovery, at Cerons, of a new case of spontaneous Cow Pox,

and on the renewal of the vaccine employed by the Municipal

Vaccination Service. On December 25th, M. Lanusse, Admini-

strateur des Hospices, conveyed to you on the part of the Mayor
of Cerons (Gironde) the news that M. Barbe, veterinary surgeon,

and M. Pichausel, doctor at Podensac, had observed on an isolated

cow, in the locality of Cerons, an eruption which they supposed to

be Cow Pox.

On December 26th, at 8 a.m., M. Baillet, veterinary surgeon
to the town, and I, went to Cerons, where we were received

by M. Dubroca (the Mayor), and MM. Barbe and Pichausel.

The cow mentioned, showed, on the four teats and on the adjacent

parts of the udder, a very considerable number of small vesicles,

the greater part already dried up and covered with a black crust,

some of them containing a liquid more or less milky. This erup-
tion was very confluent, and did not exhibit a Dingle ninbilicatcct

vesicle. Six or seven tubes were filled with the liquid of these

vesicles, with all the precautions required in such a case. The
cow was in milk, and the owner used her milk to feed a foster-

child. During the period of the eruption, which was only observed

on Tuesday, December 22nd, the condition of the child seemed

to be affected by the modifications which occurred in that of the

co\v. Milk and blood from the cow were both taken for micro-

scopical examination.

On returning to Bordeaux on the same day, December 26th,

we immediately proceeded to inoculate a heifer bought at the time-

in tht: market, with the liquid collected at Cerons.

On December 3 1st, on this first heifer, on which about twelve

punctures had been made, three vesicles were to be seen
;
one

more advanced than the others showed the characters of the
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vaccine vesicle
;

at the place of the other punctures, there was

only a slight redness.

A second heifer was inoculated witn all the precautions indi-

cated (a new lancet, sterilised forceps, etc., etc.), with lymph from

two of these vesicles
;

thirteen punctures were made, and on

January 4th, thirteen successes were seen on this heifer. More-

over, on examining the first heifer it was discovered that all the

punctures had given rise to a more or less developed vesicle.

The development had been retarded, but the result was only the

more striking.

A third heifer was inoculated with the Cerons vaccine on

January 5th. Fort}- punctures gave rise to forty characteristic

vesicles.

The vaccine lymph expressed from these vesicles was pure and

in abundance. This heifer has been used for the Service of Public

Vaccination on Thursday, January loth.

The following is an important fact :

On January 4th I wrote to M. Barbe, veterinary surgeon, to

inform him of the success obtained, begging him to be good

enough to write out his own observations. For, while we

followed the result of our inoculations of the two first heifers

at Bordeaux, M. Barbe noticed, on December 28th, that the two

persons who milked the Cerons cow, had contracted on their

hands the eruption with which the latter was attacked.

Here are, moreover, the principal points of the note which

M. Barbe sent me, on January 6th, concerning the complete
evolution of the eruption observed on the Cerons cow, and the

transmission of this eruption to the two women who milked

the cow :

"On December 23rd last, on examining for the first time tin-

cow belonging to M. K
, gardc-champctrc of the conmriin-

of CVn>ns, I observed on the udder the presence of a peculiar

eruption, which was localised to this organ, and the closest

examination did not reveal anything on any other part of tin-

bodv ( (naval, pedal, or periiueal regionsj. This eruption, which

is situated on the teats as much as on the udder, is characterised

by a great number of elevations, which are- small and ot varying

dimensions, of" which tin- greater part are still reddish papuks,
hard to tin- touch, and without special character.

"Those which, more advanced in their development, iuue

arrived at the secreting stage, are hemispherical and ratherl
fa

vesicular than pustular, and filled with a small quantity o

whitish-yellow liquid ;
each vesicle is surrounded by an inilam-
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matory, pale red areola. The volume of these vesicles varies

from that of No. 2 shot to that of nearly No. 7. The larger

ones are principally situated on the teats, and several of them,
crushed in milking, are transformed into little sores which are

quite superficial, reddish and granular at the bottom.
" From the preceding symptoms, I eliminate the diagnosis of

foot and mouth disease, which, however, is raging in the neigh-
bourhood. I consider that I can diagnose the vaccinogenic
disease.

" The same day 1 told Dr. Pichausel, of Podensac, of my
observation, and through the Mayor of Cerons made it known
to the Municipal Vaccination Service of Bordeaux, which at

once appointed a commission to study the fact in question.

"On the morning of the 24th, the animal was again examined.

The vesicles of the day before had lost their contents, and were

covered by a very thin reddish-yellow crust. A number of the

papules of yesterday were now vesicles with all the characters

described above.
" The two women (mother and daughter), who milked the cow,

one aged forty-five, the other nineteen, although having numerous

scratches on their hands, showed nothing abnormal on them.

"On the morning of the 25th, the same observations were

made as before
;
the vesicles had lost their contents, which dried

on the surface in the form of thin crusts, and the papules had

become vesicles which developed in their turn during the day.
" On the morning of the 26th, Professor Layet, of the Faculty

of Bordeaux, and M. Baillet, veterinary surgeon to the same town,

collected in our presence, with all the necessary precautions, the

liquid of those vesicles which still remained.
" On the morning of the 2/th, the two women who milked the

cow complained that during the night they had suffered from great

itching between the fingers. On examining the seat of the irrita-

tion, little reddish elevations were seen which were hard to the

touch, elevations which on the 2<Sth and following days developed

into vesicles analagous to those observed on the udder <>t the cow.
" On the morning of the 3ist, when 1 saw her for the last time,

the latter showed no longer any trace of the eruption.
" In the histoiy of this eruption, one important fact is to be

noted : this is, that the owners of the cow, not possessing any
horses had not for a long time had anything to do with them

;

and, in spite of the investigations which I made, I could not find,

in the neighbourhood, a single horse which showed the least trace

of the eruption of I lorse Pox.
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" One more remark has still to be made on the rapid course of
this malady, it was first remarked only on December 22nd, dated

at the earliest from the 2Oth, and terminated on the JOth of the

same month, thus accomplishing in ten days nearly all the phases
of its development."

There is no need, Sir, to urge the clearness of the preceding

remarks. For the second time, since its organisation, the Muni-

cipal Vaccination Service has had the good fortune to observe

the characters of the eruption which constitutes spontaneous Cow
Pox, and which, up to the present time, have not been determined.

The results of researches and experiments concerning the dis-

covery and cultivation of the second Eysines Cow Pox have-

already been sent to the Academic de mc'dccinc. I think that those

which have reached us to-day ought again to be brought to its

notice. We have here an absolute demonstration of the im-

portance of this Service, and of the duty which it has been

called upon to perform on behalf of science and public Hygiene.

Bordeaux, in fact, for the past two years, has been protected from

the epidemic manifestations of Small Pox, whilst this malady has

been noted all round the city.

The few deaths from Small Pox which have been published and

commented upon have been traced to their origin, and have

been considered as cases of importation, which can no longer

find, in our city, a favourable soil in which t< propagate.

I am, etc.,

DR. A. LAVI-T,

Mt'i/ii'ii/ l>it',-iin/- (>/'//>< Minii'.'if'ijl \'<t('</>!<iti;i .v/>7'/,v

January 1 884.
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ON AN OUTBREAK OF COW POX NEAR
CRICKLADE (WILTSHIRE).

IN
the course of an investigation in 1887, undertaken on behalf

of the Agricultural Department of the Privy Council into

the micro-pathology of a disease in cows in Wiltshire, and its

relation, if any, to scarlet fever in man, I \vas led, on observing
several cases of transmission of this cow disease to the hands
of the milkers, to pursue another line of inquiry the nature and

origin of the disease in question.

Statements of Persons on the Farms. On visiting the farms in

Wiltshire I obtained as much local information as possible by

questioning the bailiff, the milkers, and others employed on the

farm. Two of the head cowmen were very intelligent men,
and had had the care of cattle for very many years. 1 took

clown the statements which they made, in writing, and 1 will

give them in full as the}' are not without interest.

Charles Pontine, sixty-four years of age, had been employed with

cows ever since he was a boy. In fact he had had about fifty years'

experience of cows. lie states that this disease only occurred in

the same dairy, from his experience, at long intervals. Cow Fox

had last occurred on these farms twenty-five years ago. It

affected the cows then in the same way as the- present outbreak,

upsetting tin- arrangements of the farm owing to the sevjritv

of the disease in the cow, and to the milkers getting their hands

inoculated. lie states that the teats became red and swollen. A

pimple was first noticed, and a kind of blister would rise up

which was broken in milking. The depth of the sore which

resulted, and the thickening and large si/.e of the scab, he

considered characteristic.

The outbreak twenty-five vears ago, was pronounced by his

father to be Cow Pox. His father told them, at the time, that

the same disease had occurred at the farm about twenty-five vears

previously, and that he had caught the same eruption on his hands,

while other milkers on the farm were at the same time affected in

VOL. n. 38
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the same way. His father was "cut for the Cow Pox" after-

wards, but it did not take. His father, he adds, had not been

previously vaccinated, as they did not vaccinate all children in

those days as they do now.

This was the third outbreak of Cow Pox he had seen. He was

familiar with the common diseases of cows. Cows frequently

suffered from chapped teats. This affection, he thought, was due

to the cows getting their teats wet and dirty, or scratched by
brambles. There was also a complaint very common in the

spring which was much milder than Cow Pox
;

it often occurred

when the cows went out to grass ;
blisters formed which broke

and dried up readily. This disease was of no consequence, but

Cow Pox was a serious trouble, owing to the difficulty in milking
the cows, and the disorder it caused among the milkers.

Foot and mouth disease he had seen three or four times
;
the

cows were lame, and their mouths were affected, so that they had

to be fed with a horn. Altogether it was a very different disease

from Cow Pox.

Chapped teats and blistered teats were easily cured. By
rubbing the teats with grease or oil, the sores quickly healed.

There was another disease which they called " bad quarters,"

but this was quite different, for there were no sores on the teats.

There were a few cases every year ;
it was generally owing, he

thought, to the cows catching cold. He had two or three cases

under his care at the present time, but they were not more

numerous this year than in previous years. lie thought it was

a good thing for the milkers to get the Cow Pox from the cows.

He had heard his father say, and had always believed himself,

that those who had had the Cow Pox, would not have the Small

Pox, or would not get it so badly, and some thought they were

more healthy after it.

\Villiani Il7inc/icoi/ih, fifty-eight years of age, also had nearly all

his life had the care of cows. He was quite familiar with this

disease. It was what they always called the Cow Pox. He
said that twenty years ago Cow Pox broke out on another estate.

The cows were affected with the same eruption which the cows

on these farms had. He and his fellow milkers caught the

eruption on their hands. He had escaped this time, and had no

fear in milking the cows, as he believed he would not catch it

again.

1 Hiring this outbreak some cows with the disease were

ir.ixed with his herd, and he is quite sure that the healthy ones

cauL'ht the eruption owing to his milking them. The eruption
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only appeared on the teats, that is to say, on the part which

is grasped by the hand in milking. The cows appeared to be

in good health, but they gave less milk. He gave the same
account as Pontine of the various stages of the eruption.

Locality of the Wiltshire Outbreak. There is considerable

interest attached to the fact that the farms I inspected are situated

a few miles from Cricklade. They are close to the borders of

Gloucestershire, and about twenty-five miles from Berkeley.

They are, therefore, within that district which was easily within

Jenner's reach, a district which he described in his day as one

in which Cow Pox was particularly prevalent.*
Time of Year. The outbreak commenced about the end of

September and lasted until about the middle of December.

Origin of the Outbreak. I made close inquiries as to the origin

of the outbreak, but beyond ascertaining with certainty that the

disease appeared first at one farm, and was conveyed from this to

other farms, all evidence was negative. The milkers were unable

to say whether it commenced in one particular cow or whether

it broke out in several simultaneously.
There were no horses on this farm, nor could I obtain the

history of any horses suffering from Horse Pox on the neigh-

bouring farms. The only information which could be obtained,

and was very suggestive, was that the milkers were in the

habit of receiving their friends from neighbouring farms on

Sundays. The friends would assist in the milking, to get the

work done as quickly as possible on these occasions. As it

was reported that the same disease had occurred that summer
on a neighbouring farm, it is quite possible that it was introduced

by one of the milkers' friends.

Mode af Dissemination. When the disease made its appearance

at farm \V, the bailiff, attributing it to the farm being f<>r sonic

reason unhealthy, decided to remove the' cows to other farms.

The herd was therefore divided into two, and some of the animals

were sent to farm X, and the rest to farm V. ! rom these cows

the disease was communicated to the healthy c<>ws, and, a-^ this

interchange was repeated, not only of the cows, but <>t the milkers,

the disease was communicated to all the separate farms \V, X, 'S
,

and /.

In all east's the disease was limited t<> the teats, being rnvcyt <1
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from the teats of a diseased cow to the teats of a health}- cow

by the hand of the milker. In no case was there any evidence

of the disease being produced in healthy cows by other means

than contact.

The disease was limited to the parts which came in contact

with the hand of the milker. But it must not be imagined that

we had necessarily to deal with retro- vaccination from the vesicles

on a milker's hands. The virus was mechanically transferred

from diseased to healthy cows, being communicated to all, or

nearly all, the animals in the same shed, whether the milker had

vesicles on his hands or not.

Bulls and dry cows remained free from the disease, while the

cows in milk, numbering about one hundred and twenty, were all

attacked, with the exception of about a dozen, which proved to

be entirely refractory.*

Character of the Eruption on the Con. 1

. After several visits to

the farms 1 was able to obtain the complete history of the

eruption on the cow's teats, and to study more particularly its

later stages. It was only on the occasion of my first visit that

1 had an opportunity of seeing a cow with the earl}- stages of

the eruption. The hope of seeing fresh cases on future visits

was not fulfilled. In spite of the closest examination, I could

find nothing more than the remains of broken and dried vesicles,

and the more or less characteristic crusts on the teats.

The animal I refer to was especiallv pointed out on the

occasion of my first visit as the most recent case which had

been observed. I had, however, little opportunity of examining
her. The cow being, as the cowman described it,

"
very wild,"

was approached with extreme caution, and there was no chance

of handling the teats. The teats were visibly inflamed, partly

red and partly livid in colour. On each teat there were vesicles,

some broken, and others appeared to be just forming. At other

spots the crusts were alreadv advanced.

After noting these points the idea of further examination was

abandoned, and it was resolved to return again to continue

the observations, and to make drawings under more favourable

circumstances.

On subsequent visits I could only find the later stages of the

* These tacts <-\plain ho\v it is that the disease has been knmvn from time

imni'-rnorial as the " ( >;;< Pox." We never read of <'<iltl<- Pox or l>ull Pox.

\Ve have not, in other words, to deal with an infectious disease like cattle

plague or pleuro-pueumonia, nut with a disease which is communicated

solely by contact.
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description given me by the milkers.

On visiting a byre at the time that the cows were brought in

to be milked, it was very striking, on passing through the sheds,
to see one animal after another affected with the eruption ;

an

important characteristic of this affection was thus impressed on
the mind the tendency to spread through the whole herd.

On examining the eruption carefully, the degree of severity
was found to differ very much in different animals. In a few

cases the condition was most distressing, both to the cow and

to the observer. In such cases the teats were encrusted with

huge dark-brown or black crusts, which, when roughly handled

by the milker, were broken and detached, exposing a bleeding,

suppurating, ulcerated base. Such ulcers varied in size from a

shilling to a florin, and in form were circular, ovoid, or irregular

(Plate X. Vol.
'].).

Weeks afterwards, when the animals had re-

covered, the sites of these ulcers were marked by irregular scars.

All the milkers agreed as to the general characters of the

malady, laying particular stress on the teats being red, swollen,

and painful when handled. Vesicles would then appear on the

teats, two, three, four, or more on each teat. They were soon

broken in milking, and irritated into .sores, which became covered

with thick crusts. From four to six weeks elapsed before they
had entirely healed. Other more observant milkers insisted that

before the teats were red and swollen, spots or pimples first

appeared which " came to a head like a blind boil." This head

increased if it were not broken (which might be the case if it

were situated between the bases of the teats), until it formed

a "dismal-white blister" of the si/.e of a fourpenny piece, or even

larger.

(lateral Symptoms in tin- C<w. As to the general condition

of the cows nothing abnormal was observed. They appeared in

the best of health, and in only one particular \\ as any difference

from their condition in health stated to exist. This was, that in

the majority 'f the cases there could be no doubt that the milk

supply \vas diminished. This might in an individual animal

escape the notice of inexperienced milkers, but the' total amount

of milk supplied by the herd was considerably below the average.

I5y a rough estimation the bailiff calculated that the liiminished

.-upply of milk, taking all the herds Ugt.ther, had entailed a lo.-.s

of about ,650.

llistuiy uf the Eruption Cuininnniciitcd /<> tin' J////.VTS. The most

striking characteristic of this outbreak was the communicability
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of the disease to the milkers. At first I only had the opportunity
of studying the characters of the eruption in its later stages, but

on a subsequent visit I was fortunate enough to meet with a

recent case, and was thus able to follow the successive stages.

This milker had vesicles which presented most typically all the

characters of casual Cow Pox, and was therefore taken to London

and kept under observation. I will describe this case more fully

than the others, but I will first of all enumerate the various cases

in the order in which they first presented themselves to me, giving

their history as much as possible in the patients' own words.

CASK I. John Rawlins, milker, informed me that he was the

first to catch the eruption from the cows. He states that it came

as a hard, painful spot, which formed " matter
" and then a ''

big

scab." He had been inoculated about seven weeks ago. He

pointed to the scar which remained on his right hand. This scar

presented the characters of an irregular cicatrix, indicating con-

siderable loss of substance. He states that he had also two

places on his back, where he supposes he had inoculated himself

by scratching. He had continued milking ever since, but had

had no '' fresh places."

CASE II. William Hibbert, senr., milker. He states that he

was inoculated from the cows about the same time as John
Rawlins. They were the two milkers of the herd in which Cow
Pox first made its appearance. The eruption appeared in one

place on each hand. He pointed to two irregular scars as the

remains of the eruption.

CASK III. Joseph Lanfear, milker, states that he also caught
the disease from the cows. On his right hand " a spot appeared
which formed a blister, then discharged matter and produced a

bad sore." Lumps formed at the bencl of his elbow and in his

armpit. He lost his appetite, felt very poorly, and was obliged

to leave off work for two or three days and stay at home.

He states that about a fortnight or three weeks afterwards,

after milking a very bad case, a sore on his left hand resulting

from a wound with a rusty nail, became inflamed, and another

"place broke out" at the tip of one of !.is fingers, but he was not

poorly, nor did the lumps appear in his left armpit.

CASK IV. -William King works on the farms, but was put on as

a milker to take the place of one of the others with bad hands.

Aft* r his fifth or sixth milking, that is to say about three days
after first milking the cows, pimples appeared on his hands, which

became "blistered and then ran < n to bad sores." lie pointed to

throe irregular scars on the first and third fingers and palm of the
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right hand. Lumps appeared in his elbow and in his armpit, but

he did not feel very poorly in consequence.
CASE V. James Febry, milker, states that about a month ago

he noticed spots which appeared on both hands. His ringers
swelled and were painful. He says it came first like a pimple and
felt hard. Then it "weeped out" water in four or five days.
There were red marks creeping up to his arm. There was a sort

of throbbing pain, and he could not sleep at night.

When I saw him, I found on the right hand a scar, but on the

left hand there was an ulcer about the size of a shilling covered

with a thick black crust. The crust was partially detached and

exposed a granulating ulcer. It was in this stage the exact

counterpart of the ulcers on the cow's teats.

CASK VI. William Hibbert, jun., milker, states that he had

both hands bad about a month ago. First the index finger of the

left hand, and then on the knuckle and between the first and

second fingers of the right hand.

He says that "it came up like a hard pimple, and the finger

became swollen and red. After a few days it 'weeped out'

water and then matter came away." Both his arms were swollen,

but his left arm was the worst.

About a fortnight after, he noticed kernels in his armpits, which

were painful and kept him awake at night. His arms became

worse, he could not raise them, and he had to give up milking.

He also had had a " bad place" on the lower lip.

On examination, I found that the axillary glands were still

enlarged and tender. I le volunteered the statement that the

places were just like the sore teats. (Plate XVI I., Fig. 4, Vol.
i.)

CAM-: Yll. John Harding, the bailiff's son, also milked the cows.

He had a sore on the upper lid of his right eye and on his left

hand. In b >th cases he had been previously scratched by a cat,

and the scratches were inoculated from the cow's teats. The right

hand also had been inoculated. The eruption broke out a fort-

night ago. His hands were swollen, red, and hot. He felt very

poorly and went to bed. Little spots like white blisters appeared
on the back of his right hand. His mother remarked that they

"rose up exactly as in vaccination." Thick dark-brown scabs

formed. He was very ill for two or three days, but did not send

for a doctor. lie had painful lumps at the bend of his arm and

in the armpit. He gave up milking and had not taken to it

since.

On examining him the thick crusts on liis right hand were

identical with the stage <-f scabbing in ordinary vaccination.
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(Plate XV., Vol.
i.)

The scabs fell off in about three weeks to a

month and left permanent depressed scars.

CASE VIII. William Plowman, milker. This case was pointed

out to me on the occasion of my visit on December 2nd, and is

the only one in which I was fortunate enough to see the eruption

in its earlier stages. The case was of such extreme interest that

I took the lad to London on the following day.

The history of this boy is as follows. He had taken the place

of one of the other milkers, who had vesicles on his fingers and

had been obliged to give up milking. After the seventh time of

milking he noticed a small pimple on his right cheek. This

occurred on Sunday, November 2/th. The pimple became larger,

and, as he expressed it,
" rose up like a blister."

On December 2nd, the date of my visit, there was a large

depressed vesicle with a small central yellowish crust and a tumid

margin, the whole being surrounded by a well marked areola and

considerable surrounding induration.

After making a coloured drawing of the eruption (Plate XVI.,

Fig. I, Vol. i.),
1 punctured the tumid margin and collected clear

lymph in a number of capillary tubes.

After this I raised the central incrustation and pointed out to

two Inspectors of the Agricultural Department the crater-like

excavation, from which lymph welled up and trickled down the

boy's cheek.

On the following day the crust had re-formed and was studded

with coagulated lymph. The areola became more marked, and

on pricking the margin of the vesicle the contents were slightly

turbid.

From this day the surrounding infiltration increased enormously,

the whole cheek was inflamed, and the eyelids so cedematous that

the eye was almost closed. There was enlargement of the neigh-

bouring lymphatic glands. The crust which had reformed, thick-

ened day by clay, and on December Qth there was a thick reddish-

brown or mahogany-coloured crust, still bearing the character of

central depression, surmounting a reddened, elevated, and indurated

base. (Plate XVI., Fig. 2, Vol.
i.)

From this date the surrounding induration gradually diminished.

The crust changed in colour from dark-brown to black, and finally

fell off on December 1 5th, leaving an irregular depressed scar.

This scar, when seen several months afterwards, was found to be

a permanent disfigurement.

Thus the eruption appeared on the fourth day after exposure to

infection, and allowing two days for incubation, the vesicle was at
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its height on the seventh or eighth day, and a typical tamarind-

stone crust fell oft" on the twenty-first day after infection, leaving

a depressed, irregular cicatrix.

A vesicle also formed on the thumb of the left hand. Two days
after the pimple appeared on his cheek, the lad says that he noticed

a pimple on his thumb, and this, on my visit on December 2nd,

presented a greyish flattened vesicle, about the size of a sixpence.

On the following day its vesicular character was much more

marked, and a little central crust had commenced to form. (Plate

XVII., Fig. i, Vol.
i.)

On the Sunday, especially towards the

evening, the margins became very tumid, giving it a marked

appearance of central depression. On Monday, December 5th >

1 punctured the vesicle at its margin with a clean needle, and

from the beads of lymph which exuded I filled a number of

capillary tubes. This lymph was used the following morning for

retro-vaccinating four calves.

On Wednesday, December /th, suppuration had commenced; the

vesicle contained a turbid fluid, and the areola was well marked.

(Plate XVII., Fig. 2, Vol. i.j On December 9th the crust had

assumed a peculiar slate-coloured hue, and, cm pressing it, pus
welled up through a central fissure. (Plate XYII., Fig. 3, Vol.

i.)

The areola had increased, and there was considerable inflammatory

thickening. The lymphatic glands in the armpit were enlarged

and painful. Th< ugh there was deep ulceration, which left a

permanent scar, the ulceration did not assume quite so severe a

character as in some of the other milkers. Possibly this may be

accounted for to some extent by the fact that the pock was

covered with a simple dressing, instead of being subjected to the

irritation and injury incidental to working on the farm.

7\ i i'(ii iiiiatiuii uf the Milkers. The bailiff's son (Case VI
1.)

was

shown at the Pathological Society of London on January i/th,

nine weeks after he had been inoculated from the cows. On the

afternoon of the same day (Tuesday), he was vaccinated with

lymph taken direct from a child's arm. This child had beautifully

( orrect vesicles, first remove from the calf.

On the second and third days there was topical redness at the

places inoculated, but this rapidly subsided.

On the following Monday the boy returned to the farm, where

he \\as able to report and demonstrate the failure ot the vacci-

nation. The news rapidly spread over the farm, and, as a result,

his companion milkers volunteered, and others consented, to be

submitted to the same test. The question then arose a:- to how

this could be accomplished. I had intended to take lymph in tubes
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and vaccinate the men myself, but this idea was dismissed be-

cause I felt that as they would be cases of revaccination, it was

advisable to obtain the services of a successful public vaccinator
;

and, secondly, it was necessary to avoid any fallacies which might
arise from the use of stored lymph. Under these circumstances, I

determined to apply to the local public vaccinator to vaccinate and

report on the matter. Mr. Langley, of Cricklade, kindly consented,

if I would select seven cases, to vaccinate them direct from children

selected with typical vaccinal vesicles.*

The six men available were : William Plowman, James

Febry, William Hibbert, junr., William King, Joseph Lanfear, John
Rawlins. Lastly, William Winchcomb, who had escaped inocula-

tion from the cows, accompanied us. The vaccination took place

on February 1st
;

the results were carefully watched, and are

shown in the certificate which I received from Mr. Langley:

Name.

William Plowman . 2\

Jamc .s Febry ... iS

William Hibbert, junr.
1

17
William Kir.ir 22

Vaccine C'icatria

i, lelt arm

3, right arm

3, left arm

3, IL ft arm

"2, left arm

true vaccine vesit le.

I hereby certify that I vaccinated the above men with tin: results

here stated.

( Signed j
NOAH BKLDON LA.XM.HY, Public Vaccinator,

Cricklade District, Cricklr.de and Wnotton Bassctt I nion.

\\ inchcomb's case is of extreme interest. I had anticipated,

as he had escaped inoculation trom the cows, that he would not

take. He, however, was vaccinated with success, so that his

escape while milking the cows could not be attributed to his having
had the Cow Pox, when a milker twenty years previously. He-

was one of three who escaped, and MIC of the two ic-maining,

(Pontine; attributed his escape to the fact of his having had Cow
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Pox twenty-five years previously, while the other who escaped

(Febry, senr.), had never contracted Co\v Pox at all.

It was not only interesting, under the circumstances, that the

vaccination of Winchcomb should have taken so well, but it afforded

evidence of the active property of the lymph, and he constituted a

contrary experiment to the six milkers, who had suffered from the

casual Cow Pox, and in whom revaccination was without result.

To make the experiment of revaccination as complete as possible,

I determined to vaccinate the two milkers who had not been able

to accompany me to Cricklade. These were Hibbert, senr., aged

forty-two ;
Charles Pontine, aged sixty-four.

They had both been vaccinated in infancy. Hibbert, senr., had

on his arm three small pigmented patches, and Pontine three marks.

I employed Dr. Warlomont's lymph from three tubes. There was

considerable topical irritation, in Hibbert in one place, which

gradually disappeared ;
while in Pontine all three places developed

into angry looking wounds with unhealthy discharge, an appear-
ance which at first, considering the age of the patient, caused

me considerable anxiety.

To sum up, there were in all eight milkers, varying in age from

seventeen to fifty-five, who had contracted Cow Pox on their

hands from milking the cows. Seven had been vaccinated in

infancy, but not since
;
one had been revaccinated on entering the

navy at fifteen. The}- were all revaccinated after complete re-

covery from the casual Cow Pox (that is to say, from three to

four months afterwards), and were all completely protected. On
the other hand, two of the three milkers who had escaped infection

from the casual Cow Pox were also vaccinated, with the result in

Winchcomb of typical revaccination, in Pontine of very consider-

able local irritation.

Jenner was of opinion that Cow Pox did not protect r.guinst

Cow Pox, but there can be no doubt, from these- experiments, that

Cow Pox does protect against itself, for a time, though the dura-

tion of that time does not appear, even at the present day, to he

satisfactorily determined. *

' Un i'ait il<-s plus interessants que le service nn

Bordeaux a mis le premier en Inmiere, c est la neo

dans les ecoles primaires. Che/ les ecoliers vaccines aver

petite enfance, les revaccinations peuvrnt deja douner a partir

^8 per rent, de succes : sur pres de S.ooo ecolins de six a quat<

moyeniK- dcs succes obtenns a etr- tie 41 per cent. ( es rev

d'ecoliers comparees aux revaccinations chex tie-; adultcs nou-

aux remarques suivantes : La dnree de rimmunite est varial;li suiva!.: les

individus
;
elk- est variable an-si suivant les a.ues. -L.\vi:i.
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As I have already stated, Pontine and Winchcomb both attributed

their escape when the cows were attacked to their having caught the

Cow Pox, one twenty and the other twenty-five years ago, but as

Winchcomb was revaccinated with success, and as Febry, senr.

(who had never had the Cow Pox), also remained free from the

disease, the escape of these men must be attributed to some other

cause. Possibly the skin on the hands of these veteran milkers

was not in such a favourable condition for receiving the virus.

Retro-vaccination of Calves. I have mentioned that on Monday,
December 5th, I collected lymph from a vesicle on the hand
of William Plowman, and the following morning, without loss

of time, I retro-vaccinated four calves at the Royal Veterinary

College. This boy, it will be remembered, stated that he first

noticed a pimple on his thumb on Tuesday, so that, allowing two

days for incubation, the lymph was taken from his thumb about

the eighth day. In all cases, the belly of the calves was shaved,
and the skin sponged and cleansed with warm water, and wiped

dry with a clean cloth. The vaccination was made with a new

scalpel. The skin was put on the stretch by an assistant, and a

number of scratches and cross-scratches were made, as in the

ordinary process of vaccination of infants, as superficially as

possible, to avoid haemorrhage.
The following are the details of the results which were obtained:

First Scries of Retro-vaccinated Calves. Calf I, a small red

calf, was vaccinated in six places. Next day a little dried serum

had collected at the points of inoculation. The scratches were

slightly reddened. The serum rubbed oft in the course of a day
or two, and there was no result.

Calf 2, a large reel calf, was inoculated in six places. On the

third day each place was promising. On the fourth day, Friday,

December 9th, each place was tumid, reddened, and vesiculating.

On the following clay, these appearances were more marked
;

the areola had considerably increased. There was infiltration

extending around the inoculated spot for a distance of half

an inch, and the discharge from the vesicle was turbid. On

Monday, the I2th, brown crusts had formed, and, on pressure,

pus appeared at the edges from underneath the crusts. The

temperature of this calf, during the experiment, was as follows :

December 6th, 1O2>; ; /th, icir
; Sth, 102

; Qth, IO2; loth, !O2l;
i Hh, 103:; I2th, 102; 1 3th, lori

; I4th, loir
; I5th, ioir.

Calf 3 was a small red calf. This calf was vaccinated in six

places. No result followed the vaccination except topical irritation.

Calf 4, a blue-roan calf, was suffering from a severe attack of
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ringworm, consisting of thick eczematous-looking crusts on the

side of the face and neck, along the back, and especially at the

root of the tail. Similar results to those in Calf 2 occurred in

all of ten places which were retro-vaccinated. The temperature

of this calf was as follows: December 6th, 102! ; "th, io2i ;

8th, 102'-; ; pth, iO2'i; loth, lOiv; nth, 102:; !2th, 102 ;

ijth, 102: ; I4th, loii; I5th, ior.;.

Thus, in two out of four calves, there were typical vaccinal

vesicles. In both animals the crusts gradually thickened, and, on

December i6th, there were still thick dark-brown crusts and some

remaining induration.

The large red calf (No. 2), on December 2Oth, was sent to the

Animal Vaccine Station of the Local Government Board, as it had

been proposed to ascertain the result of a revaccination with lymph
derived from the Eysines Cow Pox, as soon as the animals had

recovered from the retro-vaccination.

On Thursday, December 28th, the places of inoculation were

represented by depressed permanent scars. The calf was vacci-

nated by the Director in three places by linear incisions, two of

which bled freely, and bv mvself in three places, by scarification

by the method original]}' employed. Lymph was taken direct

from the arm of a child selected with typical vesicles. The child

had been vaccinated with calf-lymph at the institution.

On the second and third day there was slight redness at the

three incisions, but no trace of vesiculation. At the three places

inoculated by myself there was a collection of dried serum, witl

similar topical irritation.

On Monday, January 2nd, the incisions hail completely dried

up, being marked by small, dry linear scabs, and in the scar-Tied

places the dry serum crumbled away to the touch. Tims, the

revaccination of Calf 2 had totally failed.

On December 3Oth, the blue-roan calf also presented a number of

permanent depressed cicatrices. This calf, being tin one which wa^

suffering severely from ringworm,* hail been retained, at th- Roval

Veterinary College. Calf-lymph, obtained from Dr. \Varlonumt,

was copiously applied in three places thoroughly scaritnd. tin-

contents of two tubes being mixed and rubbed into each

scarification.

On the next dav tin-re was slight topical redness on each place

of inoculation.
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On the Monday, January 2nd, the serum crumbled away to the

touch, and the result of revaccination was a complete failure.

Thus, both calves which had been successfully vaccinated from

the boy's thumb were revaccinated without success.

As it was urged that calf-lymph should have been used in

vaccinating the first case, and, secondly, that six places were not

sufficient, I resolved that this calf should again be vaccinated, and

this time with calf-lymph direct from the calf. This was per-

formed by the Director of the Animal Vaccine Station, in forty

places, on Thursday, December I2th. On examining the calf, on

Sunday, December i$th, at 3 p.m., there was no trace of success,

and during the following days not the slightest trace of eruption

appeared in a single incision, the animal being completely protected.

It was then urged in the case of the blue-roan calf that as

stored lymph had been used, this might be a source of fallacy.

I therefore resolved to apply the test again, and to avoid any such

fallacy, this calf, which had now completely recovered from the

ringworm, was transferred from the Royal Veterinary College to

the Animal Vaccine Station. The animal was kept another fort-

night, so that the vaccination was postponed until February 2nd,

or nearly two months after the original inoculation. The calf was

then vaccinated in thirty incisions by the Director and by three

scarifications by myself. On the second day, Saturday, most of

the incisions presented, instead of the usual faint linear blush, a

vivid inflammatory redness with considerable tumidity. On the

Monday following a few places showed vesiculation at its height,

and there was no doubt that the vaccination had taken with an

accelerated course. On the following Thursday all that remained

of each inoculation was a dry linear scab. In fact a modified

result was produced marked by considerable topical irritation,

early vesiculation, and complete desiccation on the seventh day.

The explanation appeared to be that owing to the existence of the

ringworm, the local appearances of vaccination were produced at

the time of the original inoculation without affording complete

constitutional protection, and that this limited protection had

passed off by the time of the second revaccination which, as we

have seen, was postponed until two months (fifty-eight days) after

the original inoculation.

Second Remove of Cafacs.- From the calves which' had been

successfully retro-vaccinated I decided to carry on successive vac-

cinations, and I applied for some more animals. Unfortunately

there were no calves ready for use, but they were ordered for me,

and I had to postpone the operation until they were received on



Monday, December I2th. On arriving at the Royal Veterinary

College I found that the pocks of the original calves were suppu-

rating; I nevertheless determined to ascertain what the result of

inoculation would be. Three calves were therefore inoculated in

the following way : After detaching a brown crust some of the

pus was collected on a scalpel and rubbed by scarification into the

belly of two of the calves and inoculated by puncture in the vulva

of the third.

Calf A, Scries 2, was inoculated in six places in the belly. At

each place there were positive results, but vesiculation was scarcely

visible, and suppuration had commenced very early. On the

evening of the fourth day, December I5th, this calf was shown by

request at a special meeting of the Pathological Society. Each

place of inoculation was pustular and covered with a brown scab.

On Friday, December 1 6th, the crusts were raised, there was a

well-marked inflammatory redness, and considerable thickening.

On examining the crusts, there was pus underneath and an ulcer,

with a slight tendency to bleed at the edges when pressed. On

Saturday, December I7th, the inflammatory areola was less marked

on each. Monday, December iQth, the crusts were thickening

and areola disappearing, and there was a considerable amount

of purulent discharge on squeezing the ulcer. On Tuesday,
December 2Oth, this calf was also sent to the Animal Vaccine

Station.

Similar results occurred in Calf />., and no result in Calf ( .

Calves A and B, series 2, were, on recovery, revaccinated with

success.

Third Remove of Calves. Before the departure of Calf A, 1

inoculated by linear incisions two small steers in some thirty

places with pus from one of these pustular pocks. On 1 hursday,

22nd, the third day, there was vivid redness of the incision, and

slight tumidity. On December 231x1 suppuration had occurred.

Thus again we had a similar result of rarly suppuration. One

of the calves looked dull, refused food, and died on January 2nd.

From the posi-inorfeui examination there could be n<> d.>ul>t that

the calf died of septicaemia.

Thus the result of retro-vaccinating with the humanised lymph
was successful in two out of the four calves

;
an eruption being-

produced with all the typical vaccinal characters, but running

rather a rapid course,* while the result obtained in the .-ecoml and
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third series was in accordance with what is well known to occur

if lymph be not taken at the right stage for carrying on successive

vaccinations.*

These results serve to illustrate what is well known in Animal
Vaccine stations -the liability to rapid degeneration of vaccine

lymph, if not taken on the right day, for carrying on calf-to-calf

vaccination. Thus, starting with perfectly correct vesicles, if the

lymph from these vesicles be not taken from selected vesicles at the

right stage, in the course of two or three removes the lymph may
be entirely lost. It will then become necessary to return to stock

in order to start again a fresh series of vaccinations. It is on this

account that, in order to carry on calf-to-calf vaccination, typical

vesicles are selected, usually on the morning of the fifth day, and

well-conditioned animals employed as subjects for the operation.

Diagnosis of Coiv Po.\.

In the diagnosis of Cow Pox it is necessary to bear in mind the

existence of the following diseases of the teats and udders of

cows :

Chapped Teats. Sores on the teats may result from slight

injuries, such as scratches from brambles while the cows are out

at pasture. Cowmen state that a similar condition arises from

the cows soiling their teats in muddy ponds and being afterwards

exposed to dry winds. A similar condition 11133- occur as a result

of inflammation of the udder soon after calving; this shows itself

in the form of excoriations or sores, or small cracks or chaps on

the teats, which are verv troublesome (Youatt).

thin skins were generally preferred, but often without avail, scarcely one-half

of the operations succeeding." Again, in speaking of some of his experiments,
Ceely says :

" The above experiments will serve to slum' tin- greater difficulty
of vaccinating the row with humanised than witli primary lymph, and that,

when successful, a much milder disease is the result. Take an abundance
of lymph from one of the finest and most protective vesicles ever seen, and
il you succeed in retro-vaccinating the cow you may perhaps be able to

charge only a very few points from a vesicle which excites but trifling topical
inconvenience. Vaccine lymph it is obvious, therefore, in passing from the

cow to man indicates a change which renders it less acceptable and less

energetic on being returned to many individuals of the class producing it;

some refuse it altogether."
The postponement of the carrying on of the successive inoculations was

probably the main cause of the production of vaccine which is regarded as

imn-protective. Bryce, in his treatise on the (low Pox. has laid particular
stress upon this point: "The fluid contained in the vesicle in the advanced
star- of Cow Pox has undergone a certain change, whereby it is rendered
unlit lor propagating tins affection so as to give security from true Small Pox,
and this change is said to be marked by the puriform appearances which
the fluid then assumes. . . . The areola is fully formed, and this is said

to be a mark that the virus begins to be less active, therefore improper for

use." It must also be remembered that the calves were retro-vaccinated

with the lymph of a revaccination.
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Blister Pock, the White Vesicle or White Pod;. Variola? vaccincc

bullosae (Gunzel), bullatae (Osiander), alboe (Jenner), vesiculosae,

pemphigoides ;
Wasser oder Windpocken (Hering). This disease

is communicable from the cow to the milker if the hand be not

quite sound, and is conveyed by the milker to other cows. Jenner
describes a case in a milkmaid :

" On the fingers of each of

the girl's hands there appeared several large white blisters. She

supposes about three or four on each finger. The hands and
arms inflamed and swelled, but no constitutional indisposition
followed."

Hering points out that the structure of the vesicle is character-

istic. There is only a simple raising of the epidermis, and in

twenty-four hours the vesicle has reached the size of a pea or bean.

The contents are sometimes absorbed and the vesicles are then

found empty. Ceely also speaks of the vesicles as being sub-

epidermic, and distinguished from Cow Pox in that the cellular

character is wanting. When communicated to man, according
to the same authority, the vesicle may resemble in appearance
the vaccine vesicle

;

"
but, on examination with a lancet, it is

found neither cellular nor possessed of the fluid contents. It is in

a state of desiccation, and has retained this appearance and its

integrity so long, on account of the thickness of the epidermis."

.Iphtha Ef>i~oolica Fievre slphtliciise "Foot-and-Moitth Disease
"

on the Teats.- -This disease may be mistaken for Cow Pox if a

medical man on discovering vesicles on the cow's teats makes a

diagnosis without entering any further into the clinical history. It

is most important, therefore, when milch cows arc affected with

vesicles on the teats, that a careful examination should be made

for any eruption in the mouth or on the feet.

The best description of this eruption in milch cows is given by

Rayer. The number of vesicles mav vary from six to forty. They

appear first about the si/e of a large pin, and enlarge till they form

flattened circular vesicles. The vesicles dry up about the tenth

or eleventh clay, and a brownish thin crust forms and is detached

about the sixteenth or eighteenth day of the malady. If subjected

to the tractions of the milkers, a superficial excoriation of a

brownish reel colour results, and covered with a crust consisting

largely of dried blood. Hut these ulcerations do not degenerate

into phageckenic ulcers like those which occur in Cow Pox. Tile-

disease is said to be communicable to man when the milk is

drunk while still warm from the cows, \esicles make theiv

appearance on the lips and tongue.

Cattle Plague. The eruption of cattle plague may occur on the
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udder and teats, as well as on other parts of the body. The dis-

ease is analogous to human Small Pox. From the general char-

acters of this affection, there is no difficulty in distinguishing it from

other eruptive diseases of the teats. There is no cattle plague at

present in this country, as it has been effectually stamped out.

Yellow-Pock is a disease described by Nissen as an eruption

yellow from its first appearance, and continuing so. It is

accompanied with an extremely unpleasant almost putrid smell,

and soon degenerates into ulcerations, from which pus and blood

exude. The disease is communicable from one cow to another,

and to man
;

*
boils and ulcers resulting.

Bluish or Black Pock has been described by Ceely, as forming
bluish or black, or livid vesications on the teats and udders,

followed by thin dirty brown or black irregular crusts and some

degree of impetigo on the interstices near "the bases of the teats.

Warts. These, according to Ceely, are of two kinds,
"
long

narrow pendulous and linear-shaped prolongations, easily removed,
and often detached, the other short, thick, compact, broad ele-

vations, lighter in colour generally than the ground from which

they rise, of various sizes, from that of a pea to that of a horse-

bean, frequently very numerous on the teats, where they -are

found bleeding and partially detached."

Other Eruptions. Ceely has described "suppuration of the

cutaneous follicles at the base of the teats
;

small hard knots,

cutaneous or subcutaneous, in the same locality, about the size

of a vetch, a pea, or even larger, which often remain indolent

for a time, at length become red, vesicate, enlarge, suppurate, and

burst after attaining not infrequently the si/e of a walnut or

nic ax-, occasionally affecting the hands of the milker, and often

tlie other cows milked in the same shed by the same hands
;

and an eczematous eruption, with intertrigo on the udder and

near the roots of the teats." These diseases, like chapped teats

and warts, could scarcely be mistaken for Cow Pox.

Ceely met with a case which lie describes as follows: "Not long since
1 saw a wiff and live; children labouring under a pustular disease of six

weeks' standing, and infected by the lather, who had caught the disease
liom the cow, which was in a terrible, condition. It was of the character
ol ecthyma, but communicable, affecting the face, trunk, and limbs, and
could be propagated by inoculation."
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Epidemiological Society, (1869). Small 8vo, is. 6d.

C. M. JESSOP, M.R.C.P.
Associate of King's College, London ; Brigade Surgeon H.M. British Forces.

ASIATIC CHOLERA, being a Report on an Outbreak
of Epidemic Cholera in 1876 at a Camp near Murree in India. With
map, demy 8vo, 2S. 6d.

GEORGE LINDSAY JOHNSON, M.A., M.S., B.C. CANTAB.
Clinical Assistant, late House Surgeon and Chloroformtst, Royal Westminster Ophthalmic

Hospital, &c.

A NEW METHOD OF TREATING CHRONIC GLAU-
COMA, based on Recent Researches into its Pathology. With Illus-

trations and coloured frontispiece, demy 8vo, 35. 6d.

NORMAN KERR, M.D., F.L.S.

President of the Society for the Study of Inebriety ; Consulting Physician, Dalrymple Home
for Inebriates, etc.

INEBRIETY : its Etiology, Pathology, Treatment, and
Jurisprudence. Crown 8vo, 125. 6d. [Just published.

RUSTOMJEE NASERWANJEE KHORY, M.D. BRUX.
Member of the Royal College of Physicians.

THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.
Second Edition, revised and much enlarged, 2 vols., large 8vo, 28s.

NORMAN W. KINGSLEY, M.D.S., D.D.S.

President of the Board of Censors of the State of .Yet,:' York; Member of the American
Academy of Dental Science, i-c.

A TREATISE ON ORAL DEFORMITIES AS A
BRANCH OF MECHANICAL SURGERY. With over 350 Illustra-

tions, 8vo, i6s.
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E. A. KIRBY, M.D., M.R.C.S. ENG.

Late Physician to the City Dispensary.

I.

A PHARMACOPCEIA OP SELECTED REMEDIES,
WITH THERAPEUTIC ANNOTATIONS, Notes on Alimentation
in Disease, Air, Massage, Electricity and other Supplementary Remedial

Agents, and a Clinical Index
; arranged as a Handbook for Prescribers.

Sixth Edition, enlarged and revised, demy 410, ys.

II.

ON THE VALUE OP PHOSPHORUS AS A
REMEDY FOR LOSS OF NERVE POWER. Sixth Edition, 8vo,
2s. 6d.

J. WICKHAM LEGG, F.R.C.P.

Assistant Physician to Saint Bartholomew's Hospital, and Lecturer on Pathological
Anatomy in the Medical School.

I.

ON THE BILE, JAUNDICE, AND BILIOUS DISEASES.
With Illustrations in chrome-lithography, 719 pages, roy. 8vo, 255.

ii.

A GUIDE TO THE EXAMINATION OF THE URINE ;

intended chieflyfor Clinical Clerks and Students. Sixth Edition, revised

and enlarged, with Illustrations, fcap. 8vo, 2S. 6d.

III.

A TREATISE ON HEMOPHILIA, SOMETIMES
CALLED THE HEREDITARY H/EMORRHAGIC DIATHESIS.
Fcap. 410, ys. 6d.

ARTHUR H. N. LEWERS, M.n. LOND., M.R.C.P. i.oxn.

Assistant Obstetric Physician to the London Hospital ; Examiner in Midwifery and
Discuses of Women to the ^ociftv or Apothecarus of London ; /'/ivsiVl.jn

to Out-patients at the (Jutcn Ch>iriottt's Lyir.^-in llosfit.il, i.'r,

A PRACTICAL TEXTBOOK OF THE DISEASES OF
WOMEN. With Illustrations, crown Svo, Ss. fid. [.Vow ready.

[LEWIS'S PRACTICAL SKRIES.
j

DR. GEORGE LEWIN.

THE TREATMENT OF SYPHILIS WITH SUBCUTA-
NEOUS SUBLIMATE IN 1 KCT IONS. Translated by DK. CAKL

PKCEGLK, and DR. E. II. Ci.\LK. late Surgeon United States Army.
Small 8vo, ys.
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LEWIS'S PRACTICAL SERIES.
Under this title Mr. LEWIS is publishing a Series of Monographs, em-

bracing the various branches of Medicine and Surgery.

The volumes are written by well-known Hospital Physicians and Sur-

geons, recognized as authorities in the subjects of which they treat. The

works are intended to be of a THOROUGHLY PRACTICAL nature, calculated

to meet the requirements of the practitioner and student, and to present the

most recent information in a compact and readable form.

MANUAL OF OPHTHALMIC PRACTICE.
By C. HIGGENS, F.R.C.S., Ophthalmic Surgeon to Guy's Hospital; Lecturer
on Ophthalmology at Guy's Hospital Medical School. With Illustrations, crown
8vo. [Nearly ready.

A PRACTICAL TEXTBOOK OF THE DISEASES OF WOMEN.
By ARTHUR H. N. LEWERS, M.D. Lond., M.R.C.P. Lond., Assistant Ob-
stetric Physician to the London Hospital ;

Examiner in Midwifery and Diseases
of Women to the Society of Apothecaries of London

; Physician to Out-patients
at the Queen Charlotte's Lying-in Hospital, etc. With Illustrations, crown 8vo,
8s. 6d. [Ready.

AN/ESTHETICS THEIR USES AND ADMINISTRATION.
By DUDLEY W. BUXTON, M.D., B S., M.R.C.P., Administrator of
Anaesthetics in University College Hospital and the Hospital for Women, Soho
Square. Crown 8vo, 45. [Ready.

TREATMENT OF DISEASE IN CHILDREN: INCLUDING THE OUT-
LINES OF DIAGNOSIS AND THE CHIEF PATHOLOGICAL DIFFER-
ENCES BETWEEN CHILDREN AND ADULTS. By ANGEL MONEY,
M.D., M.R.C.P., Assistant Physician to the Hospital for Children, Great Ormond
Street, and to University College Hospital. Crown 8vo, IDS. 6d.

ON FEVERS: THEIR HISTORY, ETIOLOGY, DIAGNOSIS, PROGNOSIS,
AND TREATMENT. By ALEXANDER COLLIE, M.D. Aberd., Member
of the Royal College of Physicians of London ;

Medical Superintendent of the
Eastern Hospitals ; Secretary of the Epidemiological Society for Germany and
Russia. Illustrated with Coloured Plates, crown 8vo, Ss. 6d.

HANDBOOK OF DISEASES OF THE EAR FOR THE USE OF STUDENTS
AND PRACTITIONERS. By URBAN PRITCHARD, M.D. Edin., F.R.C.S.
Eng., Professor of Aural Surgery at King's College, London

;
Aural Surgeon to

King's College Hospital ;
Senior Surgeon to the Royal Ear Hospital. With

Illustrations, crown 8vo, 45. 6d.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS AND
URINARY DERANGEMENTS. By CHARLES HENRY RALFE, M.A.,
M.D. Cantab., Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians, London; Assistant

Physician to the London Hospital; Examiner in Medicine to the University of

Durham, etc., etc. With Illustrations, crown 8vo,ios. 6d.

DENTAL SURGERY FOR GENERAL PRACTITIONERS AND STUDENTS
OF MEDICINE. By ASHLEY W. BARRETT, M.B. Lond., M.R.C.S., L.D.S.,
Dental Surgeon to, and Lecturer on Dental Surgery and Pathology in the Medical
School of, the London Hospital. With Illustrations, cr. 8vo, 33.

BODILY DEFORMITIES AND THEIR TREATMENT: A HANDBOOK OF
PRACTICAL ORTHOP/liDICS. By H. A. REEVES, F.R.C.S. Edin., Senior
Assistant Surgeon and Teacher of Practical Surgery at the London Hospital;
Surgeon to the Royal Orthopaedic Hospital, &c. With numerous Illustrations,
cr. bvo, 8s. fid.

Further volumes will be announced in due course.
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LEWIS'S POCKET CASE BOOK FOR PRACTITIONERS
AND STUDENTS. Designed by A. T. BRAND, M.D. Roan, with

pencil, 35. 6d. nett.

LEWIS'S POCKET MEDICAL VOCABULARY.
Over 200 pp., 32010, roan, 35. 6d.

T. R. LEWIS, M.B., F.R.S. ELECT, ETC.
Late Fellow of the Calcutta University, Surgeon-Major Army Medical Staff, etc.

PHYSIOLOGICAL AND PATHOLOGICAL RESEAR-
CHES. Arranged and edited by SIR WM. AITKEN, M.D., F.R.S.,
G. E. DOBSON, M.B., F.R.S. , and A. E. BROWN, B.Sc. Crown 410,

portrait, 5 maps, 43 plates including 15 chromo-lithographs, and 67
wood engravings, 303. nett. [Just published.

J. S. LOMBARD, M.D.

Formerly Assistant Professor of Physiology in Harvard College.

I.

EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCHES ON THE REGIONAL
TEMPERATURE OF THE HEAD, under Conditions of Rest, In-

tellectual Activity and Emotion. With Illustrations, 8vo, 8s.

II.

ON THE NORMAL TEMPERATURE OF THE HEAD.
8vo, 55.

WILLIAM THOMPSON LUSK, A.M., M.D.

Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women in the Bellevue Hospital Medical College, &-c.

THE SCIENCE AND ART OF MIDWIFERY.
Third Edition, with numerous Illustrations, 8vo, iSs.

RAWDON MACNAMARA.
Professor of Materia Meiica Royal College of Stiryeons, Ireland; Senior

Surgeon to the Westmoreland (Lock) Government Hospital;
Surf/eon to the Meat/i Hospital, etc

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF THE
BRITISH PHARMACOPOEIA. Demy 3211)0, is. 6d. ['Just published

JOHN MACPHERSON, M.D.

Inspector-General of Hospitals //..U. Bengal A rmy (Ketireil).

Author of" Cholera in its Home," ti-c.

ANNALS OF CHOLERA FROM THE EARLIEST
PERIODS TO THE YEAR 1817. With a map. Demy 8vo, 75. 6d.

BATH, CONTREXEVILLE, AND THE LIME SUL-
PHATLD WATERS. Crown 8vo, as. 6d.
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DR. V. MAGNAN.
Physician to St. Ann Asylum, Paris; Laureate of the Institute.

ON ALCOHOLISM, the Various Forms of Alcoholic
Delirium and their Treatment. Translated by W. S. GREENFIELD,
M.D., M.R.C.P. 8vo, 75. 6d.

A. COWLEY MALLEY, B.A., M.B., B.CH. T.C.D.

PHOTO-MICROGRAPHY ; including a description of
the Wet Collodion and Gelatino-Bromide Processes, together with the

best methods of Mounting and Preparing Microscopic Objects for Photo-

Micrography. Second Edition, with Photographs and Illustrations,

crown 8vo, 75. 6d.

PATRICK MANSON, M.D., C.M.

Amoy, China.

THE FILARIA SANGTTINIS HOMINIS ;
AND CER-

TAIN NEW FORMS OF PARASITIC DISEASE IN INDIA,
CHINA, AND WARM COUNTRIES. Illustrated with Plates and
Charts. 8vo, IDS. 6d.

PROFESSOR MARTIN.

MARTIN'S ATLAS OF OBSTETRICS AND GYN.51CO-
LOGY. Edited by A. MARTIN, Decent in the University of Berlin.

Translated and edited with additions by FANCOURT BARNES, M.D.,
M.R.C P., Physician to the Chelsea Hospital for Women ; Obstetric

Physician to the Great Northern Hospital ; and to the Royal
Maternity Charity of London, &c. Medium 4to, Morocco half bound,

315. 6d. nett.

WILLIAM MARTINDALE, F.C.S.

Late Examiner of the Pharmaceutical Society, and late Teacher of Pharmacy and Demon-
strator of Materia Medica at University College.

W. WYNN WESTCOTT, M.B. LOND.

Deputy Coroner for Central Middlesex.

THE EXTRA PHARMACOPOEIA with the additions in-
troduced into the British Pharmacopoeia, 1885, with Medical References,
and a Therapeutic Index of Diseases and Symptoms. Fifth Edition,
revised with numerous additions, limp roan, med. 24mo, 75. 6d.
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WILLIAM MARTINDALE, F.C.S.

Late Examiner of the Pharmaceutical Society, Src.

COCA, COCAINE, AND ITS SALTS : their History,
Medical and Economic Uses, and Medicinal Preparations. Fcap 8vo, 2s.

MATERIA MEDICA LABELS.

Adapted for Public and Private Collections. Compiled from the British

Pharmacopoeia of 1885. The Labels are arranged in Two Divisions:

Division I. Comprises, with few exceptions, Substances of Organ-

ized Structure, obtained from the Vegetable and Animal King-

doms.

Division II. Comprises Chemical Materia Medica, including Alco-

hols, Alkaloids, Sugars, and Neutral Bodies.

On plain paper, zos. 6d. nctt. On gummed paper, 125. 6d. nett.

*** Specimens of the Labels, of which there are over 450, will be sent on application.

S. E. MAUNSELL, L.R.C.S.I.

Surgeon-Major, Medical Staff.

NOTES OF MEDICAL EXPERIENCES IN INDIA
PRINCIPALLY WITH REFERENCE TO DISEASES OF THE
EYE. With/ Map, post Svo, 35. 6d.

J. F. MEIGS, M.IX

Consulting Physician to the Children's Hospital, Philadelphia.

AND

W. PEPPER, M.n.

Lecturer on Clinical Medicine in the Vni-ersity of Pennsylvania.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF
CHILDREN. Seventh Edition, revised and enlarged, roy. .Svo, 2Ss.
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Wm. JULIUS MICKLE, M.D., F.R.C.P. LOND.

Medical Superintendent, Grove Hall Asylum, London, &-c.

GENERAL PARALYSIS OF THE INSANE.
Second Edition, enlarged and rewritten, 8vo, 145.

ON INSANITY IN RELATION TO CARDIAC AND
AORTIC DISEASE AND PHTHISIS. Crown 8vo, 33. 6d.

KENNETH W. MILLICAN, B.A. CANTAB., M.R.C.S.

THE EVOLUTION OP MORBID GERMS: A Contribu-
bution to Transcendental Pathology. Cr. 8vo, 35. 6d.

ANGEL MONEY, M.D., M.R.C.P.

Assistant Physician to the Hospital for Children, Great Ormond Street, and to

University College Hospital.

TREATMENT OF DISEASE IN CHILDREN: IN-
CLUDING THE OUTLINES OF DIAGNOSIS AND THE
CHIEF PATHOLOGICAL DIFFERENCES BETWEEN CHILD-
REN AND ADULTS. Crown 8vo, IDS. 6d.

[LEWIS'S PRACTICAL SERIES.]

E. A. MORSHEAD, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.

Assistant to the Professor of Medicine in University College, London.

TABLES OF THE PHYSIOLOGICAL ACTION OF
DRUGS. Fcap. 8vo, is.

A. STANFORD MORTON, M.B., F.R.C.S. ED.

Surgeon to the Royal South London Ophthalmic Hospital.

REFRACTION OF THE EYE: Its Diagnosis, and the
Correction of its Errors. Third Edition, with Illustrations, small 8vo.

3s.
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C. W. MANSELL MOULLIN, M.A., M.D. OXON., F.R.C.S. ENG.

Assistant Surgeon and Senior Demonstrator of Anatomy at the London Hospital ; formerly
Radcliffe Travelling Fellow and Fellow of Pembroke College, Oxford.

SPRAINS; THEIR CONSEQUENCES AND TREAT-
MENT. Crown 8vo, 55. [Now ready.

PAUL F. MUNDE, M.D.

Professor of Gynecology at the New York Polyclinic ; President of the New York Obstetrical

Society and Vice-President of the British Gynecological Society, frc.

THE MANAGEMENT OF PREGNANCY, PARTURI-
TION, AND THE PUERPERAL STATE, NORMAL AND AB-
NORMAL. Square 8vo, 35. 6d. [Just published.

WILLIAM MURRELL, M.D., F.R.C.P.

Lecturer on Materia Medica and Therapeutics at Westminster Hospital ; Examiner in

Materia Medica to the Royal College of Physicians of London, etc.

MASSAGE AS A MODE OF TREATMENT.
Third Edit., with Illustrations, crown 8vo, 4$. 6d. [Just published.

II.

WHAT TO DO IN CASES OF POISONING.
Fifth Edition, royal 32mo, 3*. 6d.

in.

NITRO-GLYCERINE AS A REMEDY FOR ANGINA
PECTORIS. Crown 8vo, 33. 6d.

DR. FELIX von NIEMEYER.
Late Professor of Pathology and Therapeutics; Director of the Medical Clinic of the

University of Tubingen.

A TEXT-BOOK OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE, WITH
PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO PHYSIOLOGY AND PATHO-
LOGICAL ANATOMY. Translated from the Eighth German Edition,

by special permission of the Author, by GEOKGK H. HUMPHREY, M.D.,
and CHARLES E. HACKLKY, M.D. Revised Fdition, 2 vols., large Svo, 365.
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GEORGE OLIVER, M.D., F.R.C.P.

THE HARROGATE WATERS : Data Chemical and Therapeu-
tical, with notes on the Climate of Harrogate. Addressed to the

Medical Profession. Crown 8vo, with Map of the Wells, 35. 6d.

ON BEDSIDE URINE TESTING: a Clinical Guide to the
Observation of Urine in the course of Work. Third Edition, revised

and enlarged, fcap. 8vo, 33. 6d.

SAMUEL OSBORN, F.R.C.S.

Assistant-Surgeon to the Hospital for Women ; Surgeon Royal Naval Artillery Volunteers.

I.

AMBULANCE LECTURES: FIRST AID. With Illus-

trations, fcap. 8vo, is. 6d.

AMBULANCE LECTURES :

'

NURSING. With Illustrations

fcap. 8vo, is. 6d.

ROBERT W. PARKER.
Surgeon to the East London Hospital for Children, and to the Grosvenor Hospital for

Women and Children.

TRACHEOTOMY IN LARYNGEAL DIPHTHERIA,
AFTER TREATMENT AND COMPLICATIONS. Second Edition.

With Illustrations, Svo, 55.

CONGENITAL CLUB-FOOT; ITS NATURE AND
TREATMENT. With special reference to the subcutaneous division

of Tarsal Ligaments. Svo, ys. 6d.

JOHN S. PARRY, M.D.
Obstetrician to the Philadelphia Hospital, Vice-President of the Obstetrical and Pathologi-

cal Societies of Philadelphia, &-c.

EXTRA-UTERINE PREGNANCY ;
Its Causes, Species,

Pathological Anatomy, Clinical History, Diagnosis, Prognosis and
Treatment. Svo, 8s.
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E. RANDOLPH PEASLEE, M.D., LL.D.

Late Professor of Gynacology in the Medical Department of Dartmouth College ; President

of the New York Academy of Medicine, &c., 6-c.

OVARIAN TUMOURS : Their Pathok>gy, Diagnosis, and
Treatment, especially by Ovariotomy. Illustrations, roy. 8vo, i6s.

G. V. POORE, M.D., F.R.C.P.

Professor of Medical Jurisprudence, University College; Assistant Physician to, and Physi-
cian in charge of the Throat Department of, University College Hospital.

LECTURES ON THE PHYSICAL EXAMINATION OF
THE MOUTH AND THROAT. With an Appendix of Cases. 8vo,

33. 6d.

R. DOUGLAS POWELL, M.D., F.R.C.P., M.R.C.S.

Physician Extraordinary to H.M. the Queen; Physician to the Middlesex Hospital, and
Physician to the Hospital for Consumption and Diseases of the Chest at Brompton.

DISEASES OF THE LUNGS AND PLEURA, INCLUD-
ING CONSUMPTION. Third Edition, entirely rewritten and en-

larged. With coloured plates and wood engravings, 8vo, i6s.

URBAN PRITCHARD, M.D. EDIN., F.R.C.S. ENG.

Professor of Aural Surgery at King's College, London ; Aural Surgeon to King's College
Hospital ; Senior Surgeon to the Royal Ear Hospital.

HANDBOOK OF DISEASES OF THE EAR FOR THE
USE OF STUDENTS AND PRACTITIONERS, With Illustra-

tions, crown 8vo, 4S. 6d.

; [LEWIS'S PRACTICAL SERIES.]

CHARLES W. PURDY, M.D. (QUEEN'S UNIV.)

Professor of Gcnito-Urinary and Renal Diseases in the Chicago J'olyclinic, v-'-r ., i~c.

BRIGHT'S DISEASE AND THE ALLIED AFFECTIONS
OF THE KIDNEYS. With Illustrations, large Svo, bs. 6d.
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CHARLES HENRY RALFE, M.A., M.D. CANTAB., F.R.C.P. LOND.
Assistant Physician to the London Hospital; Examiner in Medicine to the University of

Durham, etc., etc.

A PBACTICAL TREATISE ON DISEASES OF THE
KIDNEYS AND URINARY DERANGEMENTS. With Illustra-

tions, crown 8vo, los. 6d.

[LEWIS'S PRACTICAL SERIES.]

AMBROSE L. RANNEY, A.M., M.D.

Professor of the Anatomy and Physiology of the Nervous System in the New
York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital; Professor of Nervous and
Mental Diseases in the Medical Department of the University of Vermont.

THE APPLIED ANATOMY OF THE NERVOUS SYS-
TEM. Being a Study of this portion of the Human Body from a

stand-point of its general interest and practical utility in Diagnosis,
designed for use as a text-book and a work of reference. Second Edit.,

238 Illustrations, large 8vo, ais. [Just published.

H. A. REEVES, F.R.C.S. EDIN.
Senior Assistant Surgeon and Teacher of Practical Surgery at the London Hospital;

Surgeon to the Royal Orthopedic Hospital.

BODILY DEFORMITIES AND THEIR TREATMENT :

A HANDBOOK OF PRACTICAL ORTHOPEDICS. With numer-
ous Illustrations, crown 8vo, 8s. 6d.

[LEWIS'S PRACTICAL SERIES.]

RALPH RICHARDSON, M.A., M.D.
Fellow of the College of Physicians, Edinburgh.

ON THE NATURE OF LIFE : An Introductory Chap-
ter to Pathology. Second Edition, revised and enlarged. Fcap. 410,
IDS. 6d.

W. RICHARDSON, M.A., M.D., M.R.C.P.

REMARKS ON DIABETES, ESPECIALLY IN REFER-
ENCE TO TREATMENT. Demy 8vo, 43. 6d.

SYDNEY RINGER, M.D., F.K.S.

Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine in University College; Physician to,
and Professor of Clinical Medicine in, University College Hospital.

I.

A HANDBOOK OF THERAPEUTICS. Twelfth Edition,
thoroughly revised, 8vo, 153. [Just ready.

II.

ON THE TEMPERATURE OF THE BODY AS
A MEANS OF DIAGNOSIS AND PROGNOSIS IN PHTHISIS.
Second Edition, small 8vo, 2s. 6d.
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FREDERICK T. ROBERTS, M.D., B.SC., F.R.C.P.

Examiner in Medicine at the Royal College of Surgeons ; Professor of Therapeutic* in

University College ; Physician to University College Hospital ; Physician to

Brompton Consumption Hospital, Src.

1.

A HANDBOOK OP THE THEORY AND PRACTICE
OF MEDICINE. Seventh Edition, with Illustrations, in one volume,

large 8vo, 2is. [Just published.

%* Copies may also be had bound in two volumes cloth for is. 6d. extra.

II.

THE OFFICINAL MATERIA MEDICA.
Second Edition, entirely rewritten in accordance with the latest British

Pharmacopoeia, fcap. 8vo, ys. 6d.

R. LAWTON ROBERTS, M.D., M.R.C.S.

Honorary Life Member of, and Lecturer and Examiner to, the St. John Ambulance

Association,

ILLUSTRATED LECTURES ON AMBULANCE WORK.
Third Edition, copiously Illustrated, crown Svo, as. 6d. [J'ist ready.

A. R. ROBINSON, M.K., L.R.C.P., AND L.R.C.S. EDIN.

Professor of Dermatology at the New York Polyclinic.

A MANUAL OF DERMATOLOGY. With 88 Illustrations,

large Svo, 2is.

D. B. St. JOHN ROOSA, M.A., M.D.

Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear in the University of the City of New York ; Surgeon

to the Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital ; Consulting Surgeon to the Brooklyn Eye
and Ear Hospital, &c., 6-c.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF
THE EAR, including the Anatomy of the Organ. Sixth Edition,

Illustrated by wood engravings and chromo-lithographs, large Svo, 25*.
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ROBSON ROOSE, M.D.

Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians in Edinburgh.

GOUT, AND ITS RELATIONS TO DISEASES OF
THE LIVER AND KIDNEYS. Fifth Edition, crown 8vo, 35. 6d.

NERVE PROSTRATION AND OTHER FUNCTIONAL
DISORDERS OF DAILY LIFE. Crown 8vo, IDS. 6d.

[Just published.

J, BURDON SANDERSON, M.D., LL.D., F.R.S.

Jodrell Professor of Physiology in University College, London.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE COURSE OF PRACTICAL
EXERCISES IN PHYSIOLOGY. With the co-operation of F. J. M.
PAGE, B.Sc., F.C.S. ; W. NORTH, B.A., F.C.S., and AUG. WALLER, M.D.
Demy 8vo, 35. 6d.

W. H. O. SAN KEY, M.D. LOND., F.R.C.P.

Late Lecturer on Mental Diseases, University College and School of Medicine for Women,
London ; Formerly Medical Superintendent (Female Department) of Hanviell

Asylum ; President of Medico-Psychological Society, &c.

LECTURES ON MENTAL DISEASE. Second Edition, with
coloured plates, Svo, 125. 6d.

JOHN SAVORY.
Member of the Society of Apothecaries, London.

A COMPENDIUM OF DOMESTIC MEDICINE AND
COMPANION TO THE MEDICINE CHEST: Intended as a
source of easy reference for Clergymen, Master Mariners, and Tra-
vellers ;

and for Families resident at a distance from professional assist-

ance. Tenth Edition, sm. Svo, 5$. [Now ready.

DR. B. S. SCHULTZE.
Professor of Gynecolor/y ; Director of the Lyitit/.in Hospital and of the

Gynccoloyibal (Clinic at Jena.

THE PATHOLOGY AND TREATMENT OF DIS-
PLACEMENTS OF THE UTERUS. Translated hv J. J. MACAN,
M.A., M.R.C.S. and edited by A. V. MACAN, M.B., M.Ch., Master of

the Rotunda Lying-in Hospital, Dublin. With 120 Illustrations, medium
Svo, I2s. 6d. [Now ready.
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JOHN V. SHOEMAKER, A.M., M.D.
Professor of Skin Diseases in the Medico-Chirurgical College and Hospital of Philadelphia ;

Physician to the Philadelphia Hospital for Diseases of the Sktn.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON DISEASES OP THE
SKIN. Coloured Plates and other Illustrations, large 8vo, 243.

WM. JAPP SINCLAIR, M.A., M.D.

Honorary Physician to the Manchester Southern Hospital for Women and Children, and
Manchester Maternity Hospital.

ON GONORRHCEAL INFECTION IN WOMEN.
Post 8vo, 45. [jf"$t published.

ALDER SMITH, M.B. LOND., F.R.C.S.
Resident Medical Officer, Christ's Hospital, London.

RINGWORM: Its Diagnosis and Treatment.
Third Edition, enlarged, with Illustrations, fcap. 8vo, 55. 6d.

J. LEWIS SMITH, M.D.

Physician to the New York Infants' Hospital; Clinical Lecturer on Diseases of Children
in Bellevue Hospital Medical College.

A TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF INFANCY
AND CHILDHOOD. Fifth Edition, with Illustrations, large 8vo, 2is

FRANCIS W. SMITH, M.B., u.s.

THE SALINE WATERS OF LEAMINGTON. Second Edit.,

with Illustrations, crown 8vo, is. nctt.

JAMES STARTIN, M.H., M.R.C.S.

Surgeon and Joint Lecturer to St. John's Hospital for Diseases of the Skin.

LECTURES ON THE PARASITIC DISEASES OF
THE SKIN. VEGETOID AND ANIMAL. With Illustrations,

crown 8vo, as. 6d.

LEWIS A. STIMSON, B.A., M.D.

Surgeon to the Presbyterian and Delleviie Hospitals ; Professor of Clinical Surgery in the

Medical Faculty of the University of the City of Xew York, f-c.

A MANUAL OF OPERATIVE SURGERY.
Second Edition, with three hundred and forty-two Illustrations, post

8vo, IDS. 6d. [Just publishfd.
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ADOLF STRUMPELL.
Director of the Medical Clinic in the University of Erlangen.

A TEXT-BOOK OP MEDICINE FOR STUDENTS
AND PRACTITIONERS. Translated from the latest German edition

by Dr. H. F. VICKERY and Dr. P. C. KNAPP, with Editorial Notes by
Dr. F. C. SHATTUCK, Visiting Physician to the Massachusetts General

Hospital, etc. Complete in one large vol., imp. 8vo, with in Illustra-

tions, 28s. [Just published.

JUKES DE STYRAP, M.K.Q.C.P., ETC.

Physician-Extraordinary, late Physician in Ordinary, to the Salop Infirmary ; Consulting
Physician to the South Salop and Montgomeryshire Infirmaries, etc.

THE MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL TARIFFS PREPARED
FOR THE LATE SHROPSHIRE ETHICAL BRANCH OF THE
BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. Fourth Edition, fcap. 410,
revised and enlarged, 2s. nett.

C. W. SUCKLING, M.D.LOND., M.R.C.P.

Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics at the Queen's College, Physician to the

Queen's Hospital, Birmingham, etc.

ON THE DIAGNOSIS OF DISEASES OF THE
BRAIN, SPINAL CORD, AND NERVES. With Illustrations,
crown 8vo, 8s. 6d.

JOHN BLAND SUTTON, F.R.C.S.

Lecturer on Comparative Anatomy, Senior Demonstrator of Anatomy, and Assistant Surgeon
to the Middlesex Hospital ; Erasmus U'llson Lecturer, Royal College of

Surgeons, England.

LIGAMENTS : THEIR NATURE AND MORPHOLOGY.
With numerous Illustrations, post 8vo, 45. 6d.

HENRY R. SWANZY, A.M., M.K., F.R.C.S.I.

Examiner in Ophthalmic Surgery in the Knyal University of Ireland, and to the Conjoint
Board of the Kini; and Queen's College of Physicians and Royal College of

Surgeons, Ireland ; Surgenn to the National Eye and Ear
Infirmary, Dublin ; Ophthalmic Surgeon to the

Adelaide Hospital, Dublin.

A HANDBOOK OF THE DISEASES OF THE EYE AND
THEIR TREATMENT. Second Edition, Illustrated with wood-

engravings, colour tests, etc., small 8vo, IDS. 6d. [J u $t published.
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EUGENE S. TALBOT, M.D., D.D.S.

Professor of Dental Surgery in the Woman's Medical College ; Lecturer on Dental

Pathology and Surgery in Rush Medical College, Chicago.

IRREGULARITIES OF THE TEETH AND THEIR
TREATMENT. With 152 Illustrations, royal 8vo, tos. 6d.

JOHN DAVIES THOMAS, M.D. LOND., F.R.C.S. ENG.

Physician to the Adelaide Hospital, S. Australia.

I.

HYDATID DISEASE, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE
TO ITS PREVALENCE IN AUSTRALIA. Demy 8vo, los. 6d.

II.

HYDATID DISEASE OF THE LUNGS. Demy 8vo, 2s.

HUGH OWEN THOMAS, M.R.C.S.

DISEASES OF THE HIP, KNEE, AND ANKLE
JOINTS, with their Deformities, treated by a new and efficient method.
Third Edition, 8vo, 258.

II.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO SURGERY AND MEDICINE :-

PART i. Intestinal Obstruction ;
with an Appendix on the Action of

Remedies. IDS.

2. The Principles of the Treatment of Joint Disease, Inflamma-
tion, Anchylosis, Reduction of Joint Deformity, Bone Set-

ting. 5s.

(1 3. Fractures, Dislocations, Diseases and Deformities of the

Bones of the Trunk and Upper Extremities. los.

,, 4. The Collegian of 1666 and the Collegians of 1885 ;
or what is

recognised treatment ? Second Edition, is.

,, 5. On Fractures of the Lower Jaw. is.

>7
6. The Principles of the Treatment of Fractures and Disloca-

tions. IOS.

8. The Inhibition of Nerves by Drugs. Proof that Inhibitory
Nerve-Fibres do not exist, is.

(Parts 7, 9 and 10 are in preparation).
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J. ASHBURTON THOMPSON, M.R.C.S.

Late Surgeon at King's Cross to the Great Northern Railway Company.

FREE PHOSPHORUS IN MEDICINE WITH SPE-
CIAL REFERENCE TO ITS USE IN NEURALGIA. A contribution

to Materia Medica and Therapeutics. An account of the History, Phar-
maceutical Preparations, Dose, Internal Administration, and Therapeu-
tic uses of Phosphorus ; with a Complete Bibliography of this subject,

referring to nearly 200 works upon it. Demy 8vo, 75. 6d.

J. C. THOROWGOOD, M.D.

Assistant Physician to the City of London Hospital for Diseases of the Chest.

THE CLIMATIC TREATMENT OP CONSUMPTION
AND CHRONIC LUNG DISEASES. Third Edition, post 8vo, 33 6d.

EDWARD T. TIBBITS, M.D. LOND.

Physician to the Bradford Infirmary ; and to the Bradford Fever Hospital.

MEDICAL FASHIONS IN THE NINETEENTH CEN-
TURY, including a Sketch of Bacterio-Mania and the Battle of the
Bacilli. Crown 8vo, as. 6d.

H. H. TOOTH, M.A., M.D., M.R.C.P.

Assistant Demonstrator of Physiology at St. Bartholomew's Hospital.

THE PERONEAL TYPE OF PROGRESSIVE MUSCU-
LAR ATROPHY. 8vo, is.

FREDERICK TREVES, F.R.C.S.

Hunterian Professor at the Royal College of Surgeons of England ; Surgeon to and Lecture*
on Anatomy at the London Hospital.

THE ANATOMY OF THE INTESTINAL CANAL AND
PERITONEUM IN MAN. Hunterian Lectures, 1885. 410, as. 6d.

D. HACK TUKE, M.D., LL.D.

Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians, London.

THE INSANE IN THE UNITED STATES AND
CANADA. Demy 8vo, 75. 6d.
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LAURENCE TURNBULL, M.D., PH.G.

Aural Surgeon to Jefferson Medical College Hospital, Src., &c.

ARTIFICIAL ANAESTHESIA : A Manual of Anaesthetic
Agents, and their Employment in the Treatment of Disease. Second
Edition, with Illustrations, crown 8vo, 6s.

DR. R. ULTZMANN.

ON STERILITY AND IMPOTENCE IN MAN. Translated
from the German with notes and additions by ARTHUR COOPER, L.R.C.P.,
M.R.C.S., Surgeon to the Westminster General Dispensary. With Illus-

trations, fcap. 8vo, 25. 6d.

W. H. VAN BUREN, M.D., LL.D.

Professor of Surgery in the Bdlevue Hospital Medical College.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM : And the Surgery of
the Lower Bowel. Second Edition, with Illustrations, 8vo, 145.

RUDOLPH VIRCHOW, M.D.

Professor in the University, and Member of the Academy of Sciences of Berlin, &c., 6-c.

INFECTION - DISEASES IN THE ARMY, Chiefly
Wound Fever, Typhoid, Dysentery, and Diphtheria. Translated from
the German by JOHN JAMES, M.B., F.R.C.S. Fcap. Svo, is. 6d.

ALFRED VOGEL, M.D.

Professor of Clinical Medicine in the University of Dorpat, Russia.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF
CHILDREN. Third Edition, translated and edited by II. RAPHAKI.,

M.D., from the Eighth German Edition, illustrated by six lithographic

Plates, part coloured, royal Svo, i8s.

A. DUN BAR WALKER, M.D., C.M.

THE PARENT'S MEDICAL NOTE BOOK. Oblong post 8vo,

cloth, is. 6d.
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JOHN RICHARD WARDELL, M.D. EDIN., F.R.C.P. LOND.
Late Consulting Physician to the General Hospital Tunbridge Wells.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO PATHOLOGY AND THE PRAC-
TICE OF MEDICINE. Medium 8vo, 2is.

W. SPENCER WATSON, F.R.C.S. ENG., B.M. LOND.
Surgeon to the Great Northern Hospital ; Surgeon to the Royal South London Ophthalmic

Hospital.

I.

DISEASES OF THE NOSE AND ITS ACCESSORY
CAVITIES. Profusely Illustrated. Demy 8vo, i8s.

II,

EYEBALL-TENSION : Its Effects on the Sight and its
Treatment. With woodcuts, p. 8vo, 2s. 6d.

III.

ON ABSCESS AND TUMOURS OF THE ORBIT. Post
8vo, 2s. 6d.

FRANCIS H. WELCH, F.R.C.S.

Surgeon Major, A.M.D.

ENTERIC FEVER : as Illustrated by Army Data at Home
and Abroad, its Prevalence and Modifications, ^Etiology, Pathology and
Treatment. 8vo, 55. 6d.

W. WYNN WESTCOTT, M.B.

Deputy Coroner for Central Middlesex.

SUICIDE ; its History, Literature, Jurisprudence, and
Prevention. Crown 8vo, 6s.

JOHN WILLIAMS, M.D., F.R.C.P.

Professor of Midwifery in University College, London ; Obstetric Physician to University
College Hospital ; Physician Accoucheur to H.R.H. Princess Beatrice, etc.

CANCER OF THE UTERUS: Being the Harveian Lec-
tures for 1886. Illustrated with Lithographic Plates, royal 8vo, IDS. 6d.

[Just published.

E. T. WILSON, B.M. OXON., F.R.C.P. LOND.
Physician to the Cheltenham General Hospital and Dispensary.

DISINFECTANTS AND HOW TO USE THEM. In
Packets of one doz. price is.
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DR. F. WINCKEL.
Formerly Professor and Director of the Gynecological Clinic at the University of Rostock.

THE PATHOLOGY AND TREATMENT OF CHILD-
BED : A Treatise for Physicians and Students. Translated from the
Second German edition, with many additional notes by the Author,
by J. R. CHAUWICK, M.D. 8vo, 143.

EDWARD WOAKES, M.D. LOND.
Senior Aural Surgeon ami Lecturer on Aura! Surgery at the London Hospital ; Surgeon

to the London Throat Hospital.

I.

ON DEAFNESS, GIDDINESS AND NOISES IN THE
HEAD.

VOL. I. POST-NASAL CATARRH. AND DISEASES OF THE NOSE
CAUSING DEAFNESS. With Illustrations, cr. Svo, 6s. 6d.

VOL. II. ON DEAFNESS, GIDDINESS AND NOISES IN THE
HEAD. Third Edition, with Illustrations, cr. Svo. [In preparation.

n.

NASAL POLYPUS: WITH NEURALGIA, HAY-FEVER,
AND ASTHMA, IN RELATION TO ETHMOIDITIS. With
Illustrations, cr. Svo, 45. 6d. [Now ready.

DAVID YOUNG, M.C., M.H., M.D.
Licentiate of the Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh ; Licentiate of the Royal College

of Surgeons, Edinburgh ; Ftllou' of. and late Examiner in Midwifery to

the University of Bombay ; etc.

ROME IN WINTER AND THE TUSCAN HILLS IN
SUMMER. A CONTRIBUTION TO THE CLIMATE OF ITALY. Small

Svo, 6s.

HERMANN VON ZEISSL, M.D.
Late Professor tit the Imperial Rttyal L'tni'frsity ct \'iennj

OUTLINES OF THE PATHOLOGY AND TREAT-
MENT OF SYPHILIS AND ALLIED VENF.RE\L DISEASES.
Second Edition, revised bv M. VON XKISSL, M.I).. Privrit-Do:ent for

Diseases of the Skin and Syphilis at the Imperial Royal University of

Vienna. Translated, with Notes, by II. RAI-IIAKL. M.D.. Attending
Physician for Diseases of Genito-Urinary Organs and Syphilis, Belle'-iie

Hospital, Out-Patient Department. Laruje Svo. iSs. [Just published.

Clinical Charts For Temperature Observations, etc.

Arranged by W. RK;DI:N, M.R.C.S. 50*. per 1000. .>Ss. per 500.

155. per 250, ~s. per 100, or is. per do/en.
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THE NEW SYDENHAM SOCIETY'S PUBLICATIONS.
President: SIR SPENCER WELLS, BART., F.R.C.S.

Honorary Secretary : JONATHAN HUTCHINSON, ESQ., F.R.S.
Treasurer: W. SEDGWICK SAUNDERS, M.D., F.S.A.

Annual Subscription, One Guinea.

The Society issues translations of recent standard works by continental authors on sub-

jects of general interest to the profession, and an Atlas of Pathology with Coloured Plates.
The Society also has in hand a valuable and exhaustive " Lexicon of Medicine and the
Allied Sciences."

Amongst works recently issued are "
Spiegelberg's Midwifery,"

" Hirsch's Historical and
Geographical Pathology," "Essays on Micro-Parasites," works by Charcot, Duchenne,
Begbie, Billroth, Graves, Koch, Hebra, Guttmann, etc.

The Annual Report, with full list of works published, and all further information will be
sent on application.

PERIODICAL WORKS PUBLISHED BY H. K. LEWIS.

THE NEW YORK MEDICAL JOURNAL. A Weekly Review of Medicine. Annual

Subscription, One Guinea, post free.

THE THERAPEUTIC GAZETTE. A Monthly Journal, devoted to the Science of

Pharmacology, and to the introduction of New Therapeutic Agents. Edited by Drs. H.

C. Wood and R. M. Smith. Annual Subscription, IDS., post free.

THE GLASGOW MEDICAL JOURNAL. Published Monthly. Annual Subscription,

2os., post free. Single numbers, 2s. each.

LIVERPOOL MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL JOURNAL, including the Proceedings of

the Liverpool Medical Institution. Published twice yearly, 33. 6d. each number.

THE INDIAN MEDICAL JOURNAL. A Journal of Medical and Sanitary Science

specially devoted to the Interests of the Medical Services. Annual Subscription, 243

post free.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS OF PHILADELPHIA
Volumes I. to VI., 8vo, IDS. 6d. each.

MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL, REPORTS OF THE MEDICAL, SURGICAL, AND
Pathological Registrars for 1883 to 1886. Demy 8vo, 2s. 6d. nett each volume.

%* MR. LEWIS is in constant communication with the leading publishing

firms in America, and has transactions with them for the sale of his pub-

lications in that country. Advantageous arrangements are made in the

interests of Authors for the publishing of their works in the United States.

Mr. Lewis's publications can be procured of all Booksellers in any part of

the world.

London: Printed by H. K Lewis, 136 Gower Street, W.C.
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